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A B1ACK pall of smoke .caused by:at least: JRmk fixes, had been warned for a long 
hung over Strangeways ' The prison was; sealed by timeabonTR^araWh^ppen 
Prison in Manchester last after hundreds of pins-, in Strangsways because of the 

and set fire to several parts of “ We have stressed to the 
the budding. .. Home Secretary that over- 

Nwlh Manchester General population mid nnder-mau- 
HospftaVtheiim call hospital ring m this prison were die 

•gency, said eight ingredients for disaster. 
tSr arid. 20pm-; “A short time ago a senior 
been' admitted; prison officer at Strangeways 
serious injuries. - told me that because of con- 
ies were taken to ditions they were frightened of 
toyal lnfirmazy. - losing the prison, 
wler, spokesman “He said; ‘We are going to 
dhntihesteiv said have prisoners coming 
ug treatment in- forqogfa foe walls*. Well, today 

Prison in Mayw-hjMttf*?- foV P0“* after hundreds of pris- 
nfght as riot police and - on®® moved on to the roof ■ overcrowding, 

jmsbri staff ifooght to 

regain amtn^ tom riot- lyfc^^fendjeskr GeaKral 
W& pns^iere amid re- Ho^&d,die&stcatthoqiital 
ports that at feast three. ma'hER said eight 
inmates had died in . die prison, officers and. 20 pris* 
violence. oners lad been' admitted; 

Although die HomeOf- several bad serious injuries, 
fice could not confirm the Otofasoalties weretakeato 
deaths, sources ini-' the Manchester Royal Infirmary, 
emergency services said 
bodies had been found 
insWetteburat^otteiM. 

mg where at least SOprts- overdose cases and sereS 
oners and prison officers with head injuries 
were injured, some of them consistent with having been 

rinded a number 6f drugs they axe coming through the 
overdose cases and several roof** 

severely, daring, the day- fail by missiles. 

with serious head injuries 
consistent with having been 

long riot '. . \ Alone stage lyQOOprisarars were on duty and inmates 
Sopt Barry Owen, of were, reported to be loose were often locked up for 23 

Greater Manchester Police, within the prison building, hours a day. They were left, 
said last night that about 50 Roofe were stripped and tiles, Mr UtTigrtand said, in a 
inmates and prison staff had drimneys -and.lmtefc hnxied Victorian. cell which lacked 
been[injured in the rioting into the yard below. .. integral sanitation, 
which had caused extensive , A prisoner with a loud- Last' week Judge Stephen 

image. bailer fouled: ‘‘Stop brulaj- Tnmim, the chief inspector of 
He said talks were being ity. We are having no more, prisons, praised the work of 
dd with prisoners but re- Yon don't Itvrbehmd here,, the .governor and staff at 
sed to disclose foeirnature. “We are not animals, we are Strangeways in improving 

The problem became 
paxticnlariy intense at week¬ 
ends when fewer prison staff 

bdd with prisoners but re- You don’t live behind here, 
fiised to disclose their natnre. “We arc not animals, we* 

Dozens of prisoners were human brings. . Maybe ' 
still on the roof last nffitt;. .have- made nmaaiMt: t 
right hours after the distur- everybody makes mistakes.' 
bances began, occasionally ; The trouble appeared to 
deinandiqg through a food- carefully organized. As 3 
bailer for the media to be mroates attacked prison ol 

horns a day. They were left, 
Mr Lithgiiand. said, in a 
Victorian.cell which lacked 
integral sanitation. 

Lari week Judge Stephen 

the .governor and staff at 
Strangeways in improving 

hmnan beings..'Maybe we conditions at the prison dnr- 
havo made mistakes ; but ing the past two years. 

altaMpd inside tbejaS to bear cecs.m the 

everybody mates mistakes.”; . He said that over the past 
The trouble appeared to be three years the prison had 

carefhDy organized. As 300 emerged “Sms. the dri- 
tpmatwg amdew) prison offi- drums”. The management 

structure was effective and 
their grievances. Mr Owes 
said most of prisoners woe 
now “peaceful". A. 

fires wrie started in criteaxid was beginning to produce a 
in ilia mmn mini ..rmm ■ ' ! w Au- in foe prison gymnasium. ‘reasonable regime* 

firemen were protected by gaefiring^foe h^i noBs af 
jte^^siji.'jdwg police 

a hlarrin Ihff **tamnwT»- 
hirilrimg. Flames 30ft 1>Wt ftarriohs tjabt w&Ttot op in 
threatened to csguff the pits- Charter Stredt nearfoe prison 
oa'sgymnaszum block, ifeapel entrance and officers with riot 
and rennmd centre. A:, foe shields airi helmets stoodby 
officer said (tankage bad been as the prisoners- threw 

Ambulances and fire ea- inmates. . 
neeringgeffoe high wails of” However,, the prison 'was 

More troops 
soft to Vilnius 

mtasagB- - 
: Mont 40 firemen went into 

tire prison and casualties were 
seen , being anted, out . on 
stretchers during the 
afternoon.. 

There were reports that 

rith police marred by some “awful boiM- 
ingg* and a wock_5ud 

"tbranau?- out-of-ceil rime for inmates, 
f set op in were still shrugging to 
ftejpnspn ensurethat prisoners spent an 
is with riot average of II hours out of 
sstoodJby their cells a week. Judge 
rs threw Tumixn said. 

Last week two prisoners 
i went into climbed scaffolding used by 
afties were decorators inside the prison 
dout . on ami broke on to the roof in a 
ing . the protest about conditions. 

The Home Office said that 
ports that 500 inmates had surrendered 
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Rooftop protest: Prisoners tearing up slates and barling them from the chapel roof at Strangeways Prison yesterday 

Waddington to face Labour 
anger at poll tax riot ‘smear’ 

Soviet troops, bdavtJ tt oBea^ml ^ ^ 
amount to a motorized in- _nm v., 
fanny battalion, merest to ** <*her 
nnnfores the gaxrison in VQ> ^SSbbw: wx hrih 
nius yesterday. Speculation Q7ft mimw^ 
onaar ihaf “Pit liflaittV mW* loOo lO OOUSC “70 pUSOUIS. 

Pps»dent*s nnr* Tbac ^ ^ ^ than 

some of foe casualties were yesterday evening bnt about 
inmmes serving sentences for 1,000 remained in the dam- 

MR David Waddington will had ever tost control but 
today report to MPs on the underlining the ferocity of the 
London poll-tax riot amid all- attack on officers. Than were 
party condemnation of the 341 arrests and a team of 
disturbances in which more detectives is investigating in- 
foan 330 police and 86 mem- cidents including three arson 

By Philip Webster and Stewart Tendler 

had ever fast control but thwarted in an attempt to 
smash barriers and storm the 
new security gates at the end 

aged building. 
Seven hours after the riot 

began, prisoners were still 
Strangeways was built in clustered on foe roof throw- 

1868 to bouse 970 prisoner., ing down debris including 

bers of the public were injured 
and Labour anger at what it 
regards as a Government at¬ 
tempt to link the party with 
the rioting. herioting v Officere^terday described 
.. i?4armrvt t*30* traPP®d among seething 

kcrowds armed with scaffolding 

may shortly he imposed on 
Lithuania by the Army. 

In Moscow President 
Gorbachov increased the pres¬ 
sure on Lithuania to revoke its 
declaration of independence, 
warning the republic of ^"grave 
consequences”__ Page 9 

UK conciliatory j 
European fanw* ministers, \ 
meeting at Ashford Casdc, Co : 
Mayo at foe weekesri, de-; 
tecied a mere concfiiatory; 
approach from Britain to-1 
wards economic and mone¬ 
tary union—;—  Page 25 

Villa beaten 
Aston ViBa lost a chance to gp 
three points clem-at the top of 
the first division when they 
were beaten 2-1 at home fey 
Manchester City-.Page 42 

England chase 

1,600 in the prison, 500 of 
them on remand, and some 

■ It is said to be one of the 
most overcrowded prisons in 
the country. 

Mr Robert Litheriand, Lab¬ 
our MP for Manchester Cen¬ 
tral, told reporters outside the 
prison that the Home Office 

masonry and tiles. 
The prison chapel where the 

riot began was severely dam¬ 
aged. The dock on the tower 
overlooking the main prison 
entrance was stopped at 11.04, 
the moment when the riot 
broke out. 

More photographs, page 24 
Analysis, page 24 

voiced “absolute horror** at 31^tonfoedoSuctionof 

5?-c Neflf Kmnock accused the rioters of 

England were 49 for one in wffl outlaw potitical oppo- 
thrir second innings in foe sition soon after foe restraints 
final session of the three^lay 
match against Barbados. The 
home side riwflawwri ait yy» for 
five; a lead of434__Pfeg£ 42 

Mugabe says he has 
one-party mandate 

From Jan Rnath, Haxare 

RRES3DENT Mugabe ofZim- mandate,” he said. “But if we 
babwe declared yesterday that want to delay it, we can do so. 
tte result elections last We can pve the people 
week, giving his fnltng Zara another chance.” 
(PF) party 117 out of 120 seats Voting was marked by apa- 
in PUilianient were “a man- thy, in stark contrast to foe big 
dafiefor a one-party state”. . majorities few his party in the 

. But his remarks were 1985 election, and Mr Mraabe 
couched in cautious terms, appears aware of one of the 
foidft^ipe^imfikdy fbaihe main causes—the unpopular- 
vri& outlaw potitical oppo- ity of one-party rule, 
sition soon afierfoe restraints He attacked reports of a 
of the Lancaster House voterstay-awayaspartof“the 
Cansfcwkm expire an foe discreditaUe and dkhon- 

“abusing the rights to protest 
in foe most cowardly and 
vicious way”. They woe ene¬ 
mies of freedom, he said. 

As shop-owners and street- 
cleaners cleared away foe 
damage yesterday Scotland 
Yard said foe main trouble 
had come from a group of 
3,000 to 3,500 within an 
otherwise peaceful protest of 
40,000. Militants, members of 
the Socialist Workers’ Party 
and various anarchist groups 
were alleged to have been 
involved in the hard core of 
violence. 

Senior officers defended the 
Yard's strategy in policing the 
demontiraiion, denying they 

of foe worst confrontations 
took place after rioters were 

341 arrests and a team of of Downing Street, 
detectives is investigating in- The riot led to an inten- 
ridents including three arson sification of foe political battle 
attacks, looting and assault in over the poll tax. As ministers 
foe worst rioting central called on Mr Kinnock to 
London for for 20 years. withdraw the whip from MPs 

who are refusing to pay the 
poll tax. Labour leaders were 

being trapped among seething /brjQu, u whil Ihey saivas lbe 

Go™™-™.'* attempt to 
and bent OP the destruction of ^ ^ distract 
anyone opposing them. Some anemioil To^. difT.- 
of the wota confiontattons over ^ c^unity 
took place after noters were cjiaj?e 

“It is patently unacceptable, 
wrong and absurd to link 
either anarchists and criminal 
gangs operating at this 
demonstration with any part 
of foe Labour Party or any 
individual within it," foe 
party said. 

The irritation is expected to 
spill over in foe Commons 
today as foe Home Secretary 
outlines the Government’s re¬ 
sponse to the riot and the 
progress of foe police inquiry. 
Mr Waddington, who was 
confronted by more protesters 

Mr Waddington at the scene yesterday when he visited 
tfthe net yesterday some of the areas worst hit by 

the rioting, blamed the dis¬ 
order on a relatively small 
number of thugs who delib¬ 
erately set out to hijack foe 
demonstration. 

But he also said that hand- 
left Labour MPs who ad¬ 
vocated non-payment of foe 
poll tax had to share some of 
foe blame as foe rioters may 
have used the MPs’ rhetoric to 
excuse their behaviour. 

Mrs Thatcher, in a speech to 
Continued on page 24, col 8 

Riot analysis, pages 2,3 
Thin drriding line, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 

Patten 
signals 
blow to 
tax cut 
hopes 
By Philip Webster 

Chief Political 
Correspondent 

AN expensive rescue opera¬ 
tion designed to ensure that 
community charge bills are 
cut next year could rule out 
reductions in income tax in 
the run-up to the general 
election, foe Government 
acknowledged yesterday. 

Senior ministers confirmed 
they are examining ways of 
guaranteeing that an extra 
cash injection into the comm¬ 
unity charge system next year 
of up to £4 billion is used by 
councils to reduce poll tax 
bills rather than to increase 
spending. 

Ministers will consider 
whether new powers are 
needed to order councils to 
use the extra government 
grant to cut bills, or whether 
existing legislation allowing 
ministers to make specific 
grants direct to charge payers, 
as through foe existing transi¬ 
tional relief scheme, will be 
sufficient 

The move is part of a 
fundamental review of foe 
charge being led by Mr Chris 
Patten, foe Secretary of State 
for the Environment, with the 
objective of putting proposals 
to a Cabinet committee in foe 
next few months. 

It was announced by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher in her 
speech to the Conservative 
Central Council at Chelten¬ 
ham on Saturday. 

Describing some poll lax 
bills as “a scandal", foe Prime 
Minister said that people “will 
not look in vain" for the 
Government and Parliament 
to protect them as community 
charge payers from 
“overpowering taxation.” 

Mr Patten confirmed the 
review, and its aim to cut bills, 
in an interview on the BBC 
television programme On The 
Record yesterday. 

However, he said it was 
exiemely difficult to see how 
there could be both significant 
cuts in foe poll tax and big cuts 
in income tax between now 
and the next election. 

Some ministers believe that 
the public spending targets for 
the next two years confirmed 
in foe Budget are already 
unrealistic. Hopes of getting 
nearer foe Government's 
stated target of a 20p basic rate 
of income tax are disappearing 
fast, according to ministers. 

Meanwhile foe Labour 
Party' claimed yesterday - as 
the community charge became 
law in England and Wales — 
that between 26 million and 
28 million people would lose 
out under foe poll tax. 

Grass roots faithful, page 6 
Letters, page 13 

John IN/Isjor might 

to cut 

Mr Waddington at the scene 
of the riot yesterday 

US bans imports of French wine John Charcol can 

of the Lancaster House voterstay^awayaspartof“the 
Constiaakwt expire an the discreditable and dishon- 
teath anniversary of indepen- curable way foe BBC has gone 
deuce on April 18. After that atom our elections”. He sakfc 

From Alan Tiffier, Paris 

THE French Government is weeks ago- The American reaction from French produc- 
trying to head off a trans- action was taken after traces of ers. 

I* could have more serious 
United States blocked all im- idone, were discovered m implications than foe wifo- 
DOrts of French wines. wises. ffrannl nf ltu> Pmnrfi mnurtl 

m 
Profiles of foe five finafistsin 
foe £5,000 Environment 
Award jointly sponsored by 
The Times and BBC Radio 
Four's PM wiB be paMifoed 
and broadcast each day this 
week, beginning today Page 16 

he will require only a two- “The i 
foudsmagocity to ato&h foe accept ■ 
cfaose in foe Bffl of Rights simple. 
guaranteeing freedom of poL - 
ideal association. ■ j 

“We can ttdoe'.it as. a--. X 

“The ra&fity is that people 
accept our policies, pure and 

Magabe victory, page 8 

allantic wine war after, the 
United States blocked all im- 
ports of French wines. 

A team of French experts is 
expected in foe US in the next 
few days, foe French Agri- 

The chemical is widely used 
in French mid other European 
vineyards, but is banned m 

culture Ministry said yes- America. 
terday, after the US Food and There are feats that the ban 
Drug Administration blocked 
the entry of French wines two 

could have grave trade im¬ 
plications and spark an angry 

It could have more serious 
implications than the with¬ 
drawal of the French mineral 
water Perrier, which was 
found to be contaminated 
with benzene. 

Perrier is now back on foe 
market, but several years of 
wine production could be 
affected by the US ban. 

All the jokes fit to print now that April’s here 

INDEX 

. By libby Jakes 

JOURNALISTS are frequently ac¬ 
cused of being untroubled by foe 
troth, but April I is one occasion 
when they can legitimately make up 
soriesw This year, however, H was by 
no means easy to distinguish between 
foe April Fook and some of the other 
reports canted by the Sunday 
newspapers.-. 

Proving that foe truth is often 
stranger than fiction. The Sunday 
Telegraph ^pxat correctly, reported 
foal p3grims are Socking to a network 
of homes in the Midlands where 
Muslim housewives have found 
coded messages from Allah in the 

Strange; but tree as foestwy about 
foe miracle vepaaWes, wasa report by 
foe paper's ■ environment corres¬ 
pondent fo^ k . ldcesser fim has 

developed an dectra&ic mole s&utrto 
capital foe on the rctactaax of 
conservation-minded gardeners to use 
strychnine and other more final 
methods of mole controL 

Among the “genuine” hoaxes, The 
Guardian staged the meet elaborate 
and successful of aH, fooliog even the 
trade press with advance publicity for 
a new supplement to foe Saturday 
paper. The Guardian for Sunday. The 
pilot edition which appeared on 
March 31, ahead of the “rear launch 
scheduled for September, included an 
article on the “Relative Values” of 
television presenter Bamber Gas¬ 
coigne and “his son, Raul, Spun 
player”, and an obituary for Lorraine 
if Alsace, tire Dowager Lady Huntin- 
go-Hummingjbixd. 

There was also a leading article 
disclosing that the entire preyed — 
“tire most radical innovation in 

British journalism for a decade. *. foe 
paper they’ll still be talking about on 
Monday” — was doomed at birth. Its 
staff will no doubt be returning to 
regular jobs on Weekend Guardian. 

The Independent on Sunday re¬ 
ported that foe controversy aroused in 
the international art world by foe 
restoration of Michelangelo's ceiling 
in the Sistine Chapel, was nothing 
compared with the fury about to be 
unleashed by the rehangmg today of 
the world’s best-loved painting, mi¬ 
nus its most famous attribute. 

The newspaper claimed that the 
Mozia lisa was about to be returned 
to public view in the Louvre after 
extensive cfeaning, during which tire 
sitter’s enigmatic baJf-smfle was re¬ 
placed with a more “authentic” scowL 

The report included a dose-up 
photograph of tire new expression, 
said to have wiped tire smiles off the 

faces of museum staff. It did not 
neglect to mention, however, that 
several experts were “unaware yes¬ 
terday of foe restoration being 
contemplated, let alone carried out". 

The News of the World darned foal 
“Eurotunnel experts have owned up 
to an incredible £4 billion blunder — 
the French and English sides will 
NOT meet in foe middle". Appar¬ 
ently completion would be delayed 
because French engineers insisted on 
using metric specifications. 

The foreign press also enjoyed a 
short silly season. The newspaper of 
foe Soviet Communist Youth organi¬ 
zation, Komsomolskaya Prarda, re¬ 
ported that the United Nations has 
made overtures to the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment about buying Nikita Khru¬ 
shchev's shoe, which he rapped on a 
UN desk as he warned the United 
States in 1961 "We will bury you.” 

John Charcol can now 

“y |*T Of offer you a mortgage, or 

~ ^ a remortgage, fixed at 

- 13.75% {14.8% APR) 

r-| \ until 1st March 1991. 

\X^nO /O) With no extra charges 

Typical APR ** early *****|PHo" fees 
— of any kind. 

It’s a mortgage which gives you the best of 

both worlds. You get the immediate benefit of an 

extremely competitive interest rater but if. as 

some people expect, rates start to fall next year, 

you get the benefit of switching into a variable 

rate as well. 

In short, it’s a mortgage that’s ideal 

whether you’re moving house, or simply wanting 

to cut your current payments. 

(Especially, of course, if you’re one of 

those people with an everao-slightty cynical 

attitude towards the things that Chancellors tend 

to do in the run-up to general elections.) 

For written details, call John Charcol. a 

licensed credit broker, on (01)5897080. _-s. 

Or write to us at Mercury House. 195 (VlMBRA ) 

Knights bridge, London SW7 IRE. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about 3 better mortgage. 

01-589-7080 

The ptauctalrtsfiiwa rare is not iet***at*d F-anciat Sauces 
2?S6 and cte rules .^ade tor me prowon ci muettcis ay ’ 

net asply to it. Credit broker lees nay be charged on n* 
type oi product and credit period, and insurance may aSdbe reqe-rea. 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repay¬ 
ments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 
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A photograph through a wide-angle lens alums running riot police attempting to break up the crowd in Trafalgar Sqaareaa Saturday 

Anarchist tactics mirror 
earlier confrontations 

By Jamie Dettmer 

A smromided policeman loses his helmet during the protest in London on Saturday 

Officers tell of moments 
they feared for their lives 

THE incidents which sparked 
the initial clashes between 
police and demonstrators at 
Saturday’s inarch were re¬ 
markably similar to those 
which lea to a riot at a miners’ 
demonstration in the capital 
five years ago. 

Some police officers suspect 
that the leaders of the 200- 

members. Mr Galloway said it “Yon ain’t seen nothing yet,” 
had been started by “a couple the group boasted after the 
of hundred anarchists". 

Other reports confirmed the 
presence or members of Haw 
War and assorted anarchist 
groups. Riarfc anarchist flags 

riots last month in Hackney 
and Brixton. 

Autognome, an anarchist 
publication based in Radtoa 

tend to employ quick-moving 
tactics and like to concenrate 
on smashing property and 
cars, the SWP usually keep 
together and dog it out with 
police. This was visible on 

violence 

minority 

were on view. Anarchist supporters to attend Sat- 
papers and magazines were on urday’s march. It said: “Let’s 

Road, Brixton, raiteri on its Saturday. Before the march, 
supporters to attend Sat- the SWP had said that two- 
uiday’s march. It said: “Let’s thirds of its membership of 

sakfoduding 
strong group which staged the Blade Flag and Organise! 

By Stewart Teodier, Crime Correspondent 

A POLICE officer yesterday Square and went to the assis- 
described the moment he and lance of a WPC. 
his colleagues realized their 
van had been deliberately 
immobilized in the centre of a 
mob in Trafalgar Square on 
Saturday. All they could do 
was keep the doom locked as 
blows rained on the vehicle. 

“We realized as we got into 
it, it was out of control,” PC 
Nield said. “We just closed the 
doors and hung on.” 

The vehicle bore testimony 
to the attack; the radiator grill 
had almost been twisted offj 

At one point a piece of every window was fractured 
scaffolding was thrust into the and the bodywork pitted. 
van missi ng the radio operator 
and piercing the roof. 

The story emerged yes¬ 
terday as officers described 
their experiences; several 
thought the police had lost 

Sergeant Paul Irvine, aged 
32. in charge of the unit, said 
the attackers were like “baying 

ized her colleagues were out¬ 
numbered. “The crowd was 
becoming very abusive, shout¬ 
ing, swearing." 

Coins, marbles and metal 
flew through the air; she was 
fait on the head but did not 
realize what had happened 
until a colleague told her she 
had been struck by a scaffold¬ 
ing pole. 

“In England you just do not 
expect people to be so vicious, 
violent against the ordinary 

sit-down outside Downing 
Street at the weekend, leading 
to the first confrontations with 
police, had the miners* march 
of February I98S in mind 
Then, more than a hundred 
people were arrested. 

Deputy Assistant Commis- 

malse sure if s not another bor¬ 
ing waddle, bieeting (sic) a 
load of lefty slogans. They 

sioner David Meynefl, the don’t march like that in Ro- 
officer in duuge of the police mania.” It also printed a list of 

about 5,000 would be In 
prignrfanri* 

The role of Militant in the 
initial dashes is more debal- 

. * ComspphAnt ’ * . 

A MOB of " rioters fibbing 
police in Whitehall attempted 
to breach bartiersandstorm 
Downing Street; the senior 
Scotland Yarf lofficer in 
charge of policingrtfccpoll tax 

operation, acknowledged the computer firms which have 
orchestrated nature of the done work for council corn- 

mania.” It also printed a list of able Mr Tommy Sheridan 
computer firms which have and Mr Steve Nally, Militant 

initial incidents. He said: 
“There were certainty some 

It is generally recognized by concerted assaults. As the 
police that it was the sit-down march was going past Down- 

munity charge departments. 
Other anarehifit groups, like 

members and leaders of the 
Anti-Poll Tax Federation, 
condemned the violence But 

in Whitehall, combined with 
missile^hrowing on the south 

ing Street, certain people were 
stopping. There was some 

the Anarchist Communist accounts by witnesses spoke of 
Federation, told its supporters Militant involvement in the 

side of Trafalgar Square, that piaiming there, obviously.* 
triggered Saturday’s riot. 

In February 1985, a rel¬ 
atively peaceful miners* dem¬ 
onstration was taken over in 
exactly the same way. Not- 

One self-proclaimed Class 
War member was quoted as 
saying: “I'm from Class War 
and I don’t care if I get 
arrested. I just want hospital 

tmghamshire miners, with the beds to be fOled with the pigs.” 

to capture the anti-poll tax 
agitation from Militant, which 
controls the All Britain Anti- 
Poll Tax Federation, organiz¬ 
ers of the demonstration. 

The Hurricane anarchist, 
group of London reissued a 
32-page manual. Written in 
Flames, which provides ad- 

fighting. 
The SWP and fire Revolu¬ 

tionary Communist Fluty, 
like the anarchists,. have 
degriyhmfthH]r 

ofj oint over Militant’s Pieces* 
with the All Britain Ant*Pofl 
Tax Federation. - 

Before Militant muscled in 
support of members of the The scale and viciousness of yj®® on evading police foren- qq the agHatinn hwify yp 

hounds”. “They were out for police officer,” she said. 
blood It was very frightening 
being inside and not being 

control as they faced waves of able to get out,” he said 
violence and abuse. 

Standing beside the Ford 
Transit van, PC David Nield, 
aged 24, said: “We realized we 
could not go backwards or 
forwards. Crowd barriers had 
been placed under the wheels 
by the crowd. 1 was very, very 
scared.” 

PC Nield had been called to 
the demonstration with a 
specialist riot group. The 
seven men in the van joined 

The van escaped after the 
driver managed to manoeuvre 
backwards and forwards and 
get free of the barriers. 

WPC Fiona Roberts, aged 
30, had been in Whitehall near 
Downing Street at the height 
of the violence. She was 
detained in hospital overnight 

Sergeant James Miller and 
PC Robert Huntley of the 
Transport Police were trapped 
by the crowd and their 
Peugeot car was smashed 

PC Huntley, who suffered 
cuts to his face, said: “A piece 
of scaffolding came through 
the window and a no-entry 
sign was thrown at the car.” 

Sergeant Miller said: “This 
is one of those incidents that 

Socialist Workers* Party, sat extreme left-wing and an- 
down between Downing Street archist violence towards the 
and the Ministry of Defence police was predictable. It was 

sic methods and details ways 
of sabotaging police tactics. 

A knowledge of these was 
building after several of their forecast early last month by displayed on Saturday. The 
number were arrested 

Anarchists from the Class 
War, Crowbar and Spartacus 
groups took this as a signal to 
send a fusillade of stones. 

The Times, which reported 
that hardline anarchist groups, 
veterans of some of die most 
violent industrial disputes in 
the 1980s, were planning to 

police tactic of trying to split 

the federation, SWP and RCP 
were the leading groups in a 
flcdgb'ng non-payment cam¬ 
paign. RCP set up a Smash the 
Foil Tax Campaign, but soon 

up a riotous mob of thousands realized that it could not 
into groups of hundreds compete , with the larger and 
seemed to be undermined for better organized MSitanL 

bottles and sticks at police exploit the agitation against 
ranks, again on the south side the community charge. 

two or three hours. Groups of 
rioters kept re-forming. 

The rivalry between Mili- 
tant and the SWP and RCP is 

after she was hit by a piece of happen and God was on our 
scaffolding, collapsed and side. If we had radioed for 

other units in Trafalgar Whitehall heightened she real- 

tempo rarily lost the sight of help it would have been a 
one eye. As the violence in waste of time; no one could 

ofTrafalgar Square. 
Reports from witnesses on 

Saturday, including one from 
Mr George Galloway, Labour 
MP for Glasgow Hill head, 

In the weeks leading up to 
Saturday’s march, anarchist moving, using sidestreets to Militant is more concerned to 
publications urged their sup- shift the centre of action-Tbis. use the agitation to facilitate a 
porters to prepare for “bash approach was used at Brixton wave oFTrotskyite entries-to 
the police” mayhem. Gass last month and by.Class. War the Labour-Party. SWP. and 

The hard core of three or based partly on ideology. Un- 
four thousand rioters also kept Hke the other two groups, 

Militant is more concerned to 
use the agitation to facilitate a 

suggested the sit-down brigade War made a statement dedar- at clashes during the Wapping RCP gave this up a long time 
in rViumino CfrPAt mncicfivl “fiill mnurt" fit. nrint Hiei'mf* in 1QKA J on auM.*n . 

have got to us.’ 
in Downing Street consisted 
mainly of anarchists and SWP 

ing “full support” for violence 
in protests against the poll tax. 

print dispute in 1986. 
While the anarchist groups 

ago and are eager to build-up a 
mass socialist rival to Labour. 

Timetable for a day of lawlessness 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

THE LONDON SHOWROOM 

15 NEW BOND SI W1Y 9PF Tel: 071-493 8866 

1 (1.15pm): The march of 
35,000 anti-poll tax protesters 
sets off in a carnival at¬ 
mosphere from Kennington 
Park, south London. 
2 (2.15): As the first marchers 
approach Parliament, a hand¬ 
ful of missiles are thrown but 
police take no action. 
3 (230): First sign of trouble 
as vanguard of demonstration 
stops moving in Whitehall 
opposite Downing Street. Bar¬ 
riers are pushed down outside 
Parliament and two smoke 
bombs set off, tail of march 
has still not left Kennington. 
4 (2.45): More missiles are 
thrown in Parliament Square. 
5 (3.00): Demonstrators in 
Whitehall bombard police 
with missiles near Downing 
Street but some marchers 
continue to move towards 
Trafalgar Square, where the 
MPS Mr Tony Benn and Mr 
George Galloway are address¬ 
ing a peaceful crowd. 
6 (335k Intensified trouble in 
Whitehall. 
7 (330k Police decide to 
divert rest of march away 
from Whitehall along Em¬ 
bankment Mounted police go 
in through Richmond Terrace 
to divide crowd, sending some 
south and others north to 
Trafalgar Square. 
g (4.00): Unprotected police, 
feeing hail of missiles, try to 
clear Whitehall. Some pro¬ 
testers start breaking away 
from the rally and going home 
as lawlessness takes hold. 
9 (435k In response to wors¬ 
ening situation, police are 
issued with short shields and 
protective clothing; In Trafal¬ 
gar Square rally officially 
ends. Barrage of missiles rains 
down on police from a build¬ 
ing site on south of square. 
10 (445k Serious trouble in 
the south-east comer of 
square, where an office block 
has been set alight. Other 
rioters smash windows of 
South Africa House and at- ‘ 
tempt to set fire to iL 
11 (7.00k Mounted police 
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supported fay police in riot 
gear dear Trafalgar Square 
driving lawless hordes along 
Charing Goss Road and St 
Martin's Lane. Plate glass 
windows of shops and banks 

are smashed, and diners show- 
ered with glass in restaurants. 
Shops, are footed and cars 
overturned and. set alight, 
12 (MO onwardsk Police in 

resistance‘as destruction and 
looting persist. Scuffles bef 
tween police and. rioters cOn- 

? Unvaried bypoSte, the 
~ rioteraresorteffip^§®pcfous 
} barrage of .nu^UMiamist 
• officers who.were ;ia|fdtectcd 
e and without sfaumPte riot 
;• helmets.. . -"v: 
l . As datdiyes ^^^t in- 
J vestigating at laksip'ZbO re- 
B ported crimes;jraagii ^ from 

- assaoRtbarsoripepotyAssis- 
~ taut Omatisrioner David 
» Meynefl, in chargeof policing 
- safda peace^ 

• heeaftibYert^ fry 
1 3,000 to3,500 people. 

“It was to-be a fairly hige- 
> scale but peaceful demoostra- 
> turn by people from all over 
L. the United. Kingdom. The 
i' majority were well behaved 
■ and came atid went peacefully. 
• There was a minority.who 
■ decided they would use this to 
!• further: their own*-. spocrad 

causes;” he said.: - •" - •: 
“I have never seen such 

sustained arid savage violence 
used, directly a£ririst -the 
police. It was simply bridal 

■ assault,” Mr Meynefl said, for 
nocent people tod been used 
as cover. 

“I think yesterday yoasawa 
touch of anarchy -anting to 
London. There. were some 
anarchists there and other 

• extremist fringe elements.? 
Drmkhad also beento blame. 

Asked if therewas evidence 
of planning among the rioters, 
Mr Meynell said that, outside 
Downing Street, the initial 
traubfespdt, there had been “a 
mutual recognition of kindred 
spirits”: “Whether yon could 
put a definite plan to that... 

- certainly people stopping were 
. catalysts.” ■ - 

Police .intelligence assess^, 
meats of theevent gave offic¬ 
ers no inkling of the scale of 

. the violence that exploded and 
led to 341 arrests aral, accord¬ 
ing to Scotland Yard last 
night, injuries to 331 police 
and £6 membersof the public. 

Sixty-eight people - are. 
scheduled to appear in court 

- today and others aretolhxl to 
appear later. Charges include 
burglary, theft, looting and 

. assaulL 
Mr Meynell defended the 

policing strategy. Scotland 
Yard tod fielded a total of 
2300 officers, one of . the 
.largest contingents deptoyed ' 
for 8 demonstration in 
London, for some years, to 

. control the protest and the 
ensuing riot. 

Mr Meyntil said there were 
enough officers and repudi¬ 
ated suggestions from some of 
his junior offioers who were on 
the streets during the riot that, 
at rimes, the police lost control 

• of the atuation. 
. ffe denied any suggestion of 
over-reaction by police/ 
Mounted poliee.were zrat put - 
on the streetx nntfl an hour , 
after the violence began. 
• Describing events on Satur- 

. day, Mr Meynefl said that at 
tto beginning of the march/ 
one group had assembled - 
away-'from the throBg' after . 
apparently foiling to gain, con¬ 
trol of the head of the marefa. 

. The trduWe in 'VAiidbdl . 
was created by a iuud a»e and: 
the rest: were diverted-even- 

- tuafly. Mounted offioers were 
sent- into Whitehall after an 
hour of missile throwisg. s 

. . Once Wbifthall was deared . 
offii^werewaffidrawre. Tire 

' smaU cofdqqfeft befiradwas - • 
then, charged by.riotos,»^K>. 
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|i)t4DON^ image as a 'sadfe. ;anft wbers wsre jiat looting 
pleasant city was dsai- feran the places. ■ 

^ed- bi' the riots whicb -CSiJglit ^ b^ no dmicebnt tonm 
thousandsrfisnocorttouRSts wi& .tbc dtwLl most have 
unawares. ehber tripped or been pu^ied 

As telephone calls wre to Uk ground, and as I tried to 
made to homes fojm Tokyo to gei Hp I'was shoved out of the 
New York idling relatives of waytypotice. 
the horror that erupted on the “i frit tfrmngh ? Pi?t^ £ ’ ■ escaped substantial damage, 
quiet, sunny Satmday after- window and went smashing The trail of damage went on 
noon, news agencies were into the shop. There was Wood Oxford Circus fflid finally 
pouring ^ oat details of the ftm my ha^ anH it ended along Oxford Street, 
devastation in “the fashion- just wouldn’t stop.1’' Every window in one currency 
able Wesfc End" and those. The main trouble erupted exchange unit was smashed. 

most exclusive retailers — 
Burbenys, Mappin and Webb, 
Aquascutum, the Scotch 
House and the Dickens and 
Jones department ..store. 
Canards, the royal jewellers, 
lay.in the path of the vandal¬ 
ism but appeared to have 
escaped substantial: damage. 

The trail of damage went on 
to Oxfbid Circus and finally 

tourejs toye enoo^i to ven- .jnrtasshopsweredosmg.for 
- turebadk out-on to the streets Thg Afternoon !*ju^ t/vT775TS aru^ 

rageriy took photographs <rf visitois were sroBmg back 
jmut1 out .cars i and kxrttti towards thor holds to freshen 
shops—pa^ku&i whiEh would up before an evening at a 
blacken -Britain’s ■ -nanie xcstanrant or theatre. ' " 
around the world. . 
.i'Mr Harold .Eaton, of St 

Iboais; Missouri; smmned up ; 

The windows- of a show- 
room fiill of new, cars were 

A member of staff at 
Aquascutum said: “We-tried 
to stop them looting the china 
shop, but (Mir own windows 
were in and we were trying to 
dear stock away.” 

Mr Tony Wilson, aged 26, 
of Manchester, said: “I was 

L^ocentscau^rt in the frenzy:.. Mr jhn Tin^, sales man- 
“We are srqrposed to "be the W ^iH the sighi of die 

. yfolem ows m die US. I am. desrmction hit him fikse a 
^OTpnsed thm someth^hke hammer blow: “I was phys- 
mfe^comohappen m what is fcaDy SPL” He Estimated the 
such a CtvSzed place. itamay tn the shjitwrnnni at 

It was not just the fixcdgn . abodt £120^000. - 
visi&MS who were can^rt m fa the next street, a tailm»s 
the vudenee which exploded - shoo was used as a refuge by 
so suddenly. One- terrified, more,than 60 by- 
youlb aged 17 described how zanders. “It waTterrify^ 

smashed and aS the' vehicles just standing next to the 
inside were severely damaged. National Gallery wheaa brick 

hit me in the eye. I was thrown 
on to my back. It was quite a 
shock. I couldn’t get up, and a 

hammer, blow: “I was phys- copper had to drag me to an 
ically AJL” He estimated the ambulance.” - 
damage to the showrobxn-at 
abom £120^000. . 

In the next street, a taikn’s 

He saw the cause of the 
trouble in a different fight 
from most, however. “Once 

Tourists taking photographs and picking op debris as souvenirs yesterday after the night of violence that swept Trafalgar Square 

xoss the head and battlefield.” In the morning ists which had made a detour wrecked liner bins being gath- Street. “This was supposed to 
me. he put up notices outside his for a sightseeing cruise down ered in Regent Street. be a protest against the 

shopwasnsed as a refuge by the trouble had started^} saw 
more .than 60 frightened by- many people bashed over 

truncheon across the head and 
some kicked me. 

“I usually stand up for the 
police; they are only human 
beings. But I beard some 
policeman say to protesters. 

he was pushed, into a broken 
stop window by chaxging riot 
police. 

many people bashed over -Kick me, so I can hit you 
their head with truncheons back'.” 

with the door locked,” Mr 
David ^ Brooks, an eyewitness. 

The injured schoolboy^who said- -Our main object was to 
was not a demonstrator btu get the women. , and children 
was visiting London to see a 
football match, had tried des¬ 
perately to flee the scene as he 
saw crowds ofprotesters run¬ 
ning towards him in n*arfog 
Cross Road. 

Spencer Hockkiy, . from 
Brighton, had come to the 
capital for the MiHwali v 

made.' 

and toppled backwards by 
police. 

“They were lashing out at 
anybody, even women and 
children. Everything was fine 
while the demonstration was 

Outside was the shop own- moving, but once police had 
er*s car, smashed and burned, blocked people into the 

“They got a fighter and a rag 
and threw it under the petrol 
tank,” Mr: Brooks said. He 
said he had seen people offer¬ 
ing money to young men in a 
bar to persuade them to join 

Crystal Ralace match and^was the violence. “There was a 
os his way home when, he got grytTTpr*ffepng wn m tign »»p,” 
caught up in the melee. 

“After the football match I 
to said. 

Mr Michael Theotagorou, 
wafted to Charing Cross but it whose- -souvenir on the 
was dosed, so I started to walk 
lo Piccadilly station” he said. 
“But as 1 was walking along 
Charing Cross Road, ! saw a 
load of people ramme r to- 
wardsme. 

comer of the Strand and 
Trafalgar Square, lay right fa 
the path of the mob, said: “1 
have been tore far 24 years 

square, that’s when the trouble 
started. 

“If yon don’t let people out 
then of course temperatures 
are going to rise. I can’t believe 
how police can turn a peaceful 
demonstration into such 
bloodthirsty chaos.” 

He was supported by Miss 
Anna Goodhfad, aged 18, 
from Bath, an A level student 
who had bruises across her 
forehead. She said: “Police 
were going mad. When they 
charged towards me everyone 

and tove 'seen' many dem- ran back.1 was grabbed by one 
onstrations, but never any- and thrown to the floor, 
thing like this.” Many <ff the “I curled up in a little ball 
victims were among Britain's but one hit me a with a 

“They were smashing win- thing like this.” Many of the “I curled up fa a little bafl 
dows of diops and restaurants, victims were among Britain's but one hit me a with a 

Scuffles mark minister’s 
tour of devastated area 

^QneBtfaOaw^fHunteAffiurs Correspondent 

MR David Waddfagton, the walked around the area. The times people talk about mind- 

As reinforcements were 
called in by police, men and 
women had to leave their 
normal duties to report to the 
central area. 

One police officer said: “I 
was having a good time at the 
boat race, then I get called out 
to this.” 

The ramifications of the riot 
spread out to the countryside 
too. One village cancelled a 
poll tax demonstration sched¬ 
uled for yesterday morning 
and replaced it with a service 
instead. 

Bishop's Green, near 
Greenham Common air base, 
had declared itself a poll tax 
free zone and most of the 570 
inhabitants planned to burn 
their council forms on a 
bonfire yesterday morning. 

Mr Ron Allan, the Village 
postmaster, said: “We have 
called it off We are not having 
our village green turned into a 

battlefield.'' fa the morning 
to put up notices outside his 
village shop announcing the 
cancellation and sent young 
people round to spread the 
word. 

A ray of hope that London 
can reburbish its tarnished 
image came from Mr Mark 
McNamara, an American 
tourist, who had watched 
amazed as dustbins were 
thrown through shop windows 
fa front of him. 

His mother Marilyn said 
that the rioting had not 
blunted her enthusiasm for 
Londoner still think it's a 
fantastic city,” she said. 

In yesterday's bright sun¬ 
shine, London had some new 
tourist attractions. 

Lenses of all nations fo¬ 
cussed on the burnt out car 
outside the Albery Theatre, 
the comprehensively smashed 
Toyota fa Cranboum Street, 
the crazed and sagging win¬ 
dows of South Africa House 

St Martin's Lane, scene of 
some of the worst of Saturday 
evening's running battles, 
made a special stop for a 
photo opportunity at the Re¬ 
nault Covent Garden show¬ 
rooms, where emergency 
boarding covered the damage 
rioters bad caused to the cars. 

“Gee, this is great”, Mr 
Louis B. Zeiman from Phoe¬ 
nix, Arizona, said, pointing 
his camera on a ransacked 
branch of Tie Rack in 
Langham Place. . 

“I can tell the folks back 
home I came to Britain and 
saw a riot. We thought you 

“I thought it was a dirty, 
unpleasant place before. Now 
it looks horrible and feels 
unsafe.” 

She was impressed, though, 
that scrap merchants had been 
round attaching handwritten 
notices to cars wrecked in the 
violence, giving telephone 
numbers and offering cash 
down. 

“I suppose that shows some 
sort of enterprise". Miss Lu 
said. 

Mr Graham Stooke, from 
Liverpool, said he had been 
with his family at a cafe in the 
Charing Cross Road. “Some- 

simply didn't do that son of one ran in and said the 

and the charred remains of he said. 

thing-” 

Mr Zeiman said be and his 
wife had been intending to go 
to a theatre on Saturday night. 

“What we saw in the streets 
was much more dramatic. We 
saved the price of the tickets, 
and no-one did us any harm,” 

demonstration was coming up 
the street, and windows were 
being smashed. 

“A split second later a 
chunk of concrete and a piece 

community charge, but we are 
already in danger of being 
closed by the uniform busi¬ 
ness rale, whicb will multiply 
our bill seven times. 

“Small businesses in West¬ 
minster are among the worst 
hit of all. So we are protesting 
— and now we get smashed up 
by people who are no worse off 
than ourselves.” 

The total cost of damage 
was thought yesterday likely 
to exceed £1 million, though 
in many cases there was still 
doubt as to who would finally 
foot the bilL 

Some shopowners said that 
they were hoping the Receiver 
of the Metropolitan Police 
District would not class the 
events as a riot, because if he 
did they would not be able 
claim on their insurance poli-’ 

of metal big enough to take off cies but must wait to be 
your head came smashing refunded by the Metropolitan' 

contractors’ huts around the 
Grand Buildings office block 

Miss Daisy Lu, from Hong 
Kong, was less delighted. “1 do 

at the Trafalgar Square end of not like to see London such a 
the Strand. 

A coachload of French tour- 
mess,'’, she said, as she 
watched shards of glass and 

through the window. There 
was glass everywhere, and 
people screaming. We just left 
our burgers and ran.” 

A sharp sense of injustice 
was voiced by the owner of a 
restaurant in Cranbourn 

Strategic tools in police armoury 

Home Secretary, yesterday doorsofhiscar were kicked as 
Named the London riot on the he drove off 
“incredible wickedness” of a The Home Secretary voiced 
relatively small number of shock at the scale of the 
demonstrators who bad set destruction and sorrow for die 
ont to cause trouble. number of police officer* and out to cause trouble. number of police officers and added: “I hope that politicians 

Mr Waddfagton almost to- innocent demonstrators who don't go round giving people 
qame involved in u#y scuffles had been injured. the impresaon that it is right 
with protesters as he defiverad He suggested that the Gov- to defy the law and if you 
his verdict during a visit to eminent was unfikdy to toed don’t like a law you can just 
some of the worst scenes of calls from some Tory MPs for disobey it.” 
disorder. Three men .were curbs on rallies fa central The minister began his ten- 
arrested for alleged public London. minute tour outside a Renault 
order offences. Mr Waddfagton blamed a showroom on the comer of St 

less violence, but this wasn’t 
mindless. It was sheer wicked¬ 
ness.” 

Addressing reporters nfext to 
a burnt out Porsche car, to 
added: *T hope that politicians 
don't go round giving people 
the impression that it is right 
to defy the law and if you 
don’t like a law you can just 

arrested for alleged public 
older offences. 

Agroup of youngsters began 
chanting anti-poll tax slogans 
as coon as Mr Waddfagton’s 
Jaguar car pulled iq> outside 
the wrecked car showroom m 

minute tour outside a Renault 
showroom on the comer of St 

minority of protesters for the Martin's Lane and Cranboum 
riot, but added that left-wing Street, where rioters had 
Labour MPs who advocated smashed a plate-glass window 
non-payment of the comma- and then systematically bro- 
mty charge tod to share some ken the windows ofall the cars the wrecked car showroom m nity charge tod to share some ken the windows ofall the cars 

St Martin’s Lane near responsibility. inside. One model worth 
Leicester Square. He suggested that some of £16,00 was completely 

Tension rose as Mr Wad- the protestors might have used wrecked, 
disgton, surrounded by a the MPs* rhetoric to justify The surrounding streets 
swprisingly small manbeT; of itoir excesses. bore vivid signs of the largely 
police and a scrum of journal-^ Asked what had caused the indiscriminate vandalism in- 
ists and television crews, disorder, to replied: “Some- flicied during the riot. 

POLICE video film of Saturday’s events 
and the mass of orders and briefings 
which made up Scotland Yard's strategy 
for polking one of London's largest 
recent protests will soon be the focus ofa 
post mortem examination by the Yard's 
commanders and riot specialists. 

For public order experts are on a 
constant learning curve and the poll lax 
rally provided a fresh attempt to assess 
Scotland Yard’a highly sophisticated 
public order machinery. In 10 years 
Scotland Yard has faced riots at Brixton, 
the Notiing Hill Carnival, Southall, the 
Broadwater Farm estate in Tottenham 
and at News International, Wapping, as 
well as creeping inner-city disorder. 

The Broadwater Farm incident, which 
led to the death of Police Constable 
Keith Blakelock, resulted in an overhaul 
of public order policing which was 
baptized at Wapping, east London. This 
provoked a controversy that still echoes 
thorough the Yard. Earlier this year 
Scotland Yard's operation at News 
International was strongly criticized in a 
report by the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority which challenged the system and 
the abilities of the Yard's officers. 

Scotland Yard fielded 2,200 officers 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

iturday’s events on Saturday, drawing in another 300 as 
; and briefings trouble developed. No other public order 
Yard's strategy event, apart from the annual Notiing 
mdon's largest Hill Carnival, has called for such police 
>e the focus ofa numbers for some years, 
n by the Yard's The police also covered six football 
gialists. matches on Saturday and 100 officers 
tens are on a attended the Oxford and Cambridge 
tnd the poll lax Boat Race crowds, 
tempt to assess The police commitment to the 
r sophisticated demonstration was based on intelligence 

In 10 years assessments. These would include re- 
iots at Brixton, pons from a unit within the Special 
1, Southall, the Branch which deals with areas such as 
in Tottenham subversion. Officers also study recent 

il, Wapping, as similar demonstrations and monitor 
Y disorder. protest meetings, leaflets and posters put 
incident, which out by extremist fringes. 
■lice Constable Once that assessment is made, the 
in an overhaul Yard uses a strategy which nominates 
ig which was the top commander as Gold, his deputy 
t London. This as Silver, a third officer as Bronze and 
hat still echoes delegates other officers geographic 
ilier this year responsibilities, 
aon at News Under the 1986 Public Order Act, 
Y criticized in a notice of events must be given to police 
omplaints Au- by organizers and die police can set 
the system and conditions such as the route of a march 
officers. or even apply for an event to be banned 
2,200 officers Gold sets the lone for the policing 

strategy. He has to decide how to balance 
public order against freedom of speech, 
set adequate police numbers which do 
not appear oppressive, and decide what 
specialist manpower is needed 

He would consider what sort of crowd 
might be expected Would there, for 
example, be women, children, and 
pensioners? Would the route go through 
built-up areas? Should police fa riot gear 
be seen waiting on the busy shopping 
streets of London's West End? 

The armoury available lo the senior 
officers ranges from tactical support 
groups — specially trained units totalling 
about 800 officers throughout London — 
and mounted officers to CS gas and 
plastic bullets. Units with gas and bullets 
would have been on standby on Saturday 
somewhere near the centre of London. 

More than 300 officers were ready 
with riot equipment and nearly 50 
mounted officers were on duty. Tactical 
support group officers were included 

Silver and Bronze handle the mechan¬ 
ics of the event, monitoring its progress 
using closed-circuit television on main 
roads as well as cameras in police 
helicopters and radio reports. Silver 
would deride whether to call in mounted 
officers or introduce full-scale riot j 
policing. | 

52 arrests 
near Tory 
conference 
MORE than 50 people are to 
appear before magistrates fa 
Cheltenham in the wake of 
Samxday's mob violence fa 
ito regency town. 

Five police officers were 
hurt, although not seriously, 
in the trouble after the conclu¬ 
sion of the Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Council conference. 

The Prime Minister had left 
the town when a group of 
about 200 people, mostly fa 
their teens or early twenties, 
broke away from a rally by the 

" doucesiershire Anti Peril Tax 
Federation in a park about a 
mile .away and converged on 
the conference centre at 
Cfceftenham Town HaJL 

Police were pelted with 
stones and cans as they strug- 
gjed to prevent the mob from 
breaching the security screen 
round the town halL A door 
was tom off a police van. 

Fifty-two people were 
arrested for assaults on police 
and public order offences and 
taken to police stations in 
Cheltenham, Gloucester and 
Stroud They were later re¬ 
leased on bail to appear tn 
court in May and June. # 

Inspector MtctadPcnmn^ 

fan said* “The oflScaJ poU tax 
march and rally went off 
peacefully and we accept toe 
wganiKn had no ido this 

SabW tfF 
cans and beer bonks in the 
goiters so you can draw your 
own conclusions." 
. fiie breakaway group ww 

diromed by local Ami Po0 
Tax Federation kad«s, 
Bid 5.000 people took part m 

the march and rally- 

How disorder has hardened over the years 
By George Hill 

AFTER the great Grosvenor 
Square riot of 1968, dem¬ 
onstrators and police sang a 
chorus of “Auld Lang Syne” 
together before dispeismg. 

The demonstration against 
the Vietnam war, which fa 
alarmed contemporary eyes 
masked the high point of a 
“year of protest”, ended in 42 
arrests and about the same 
number of injured partid- 
panxs fa five boors of uproar. 

The British have learnt to 
take street disorder more seri- 
ously since then, on both rides 
of the bamcades. After Sat- 
today’s for more destructive 
outbreaks in. the West End, 
with 341" arrests, over 400 
injuries, and systematic dam¬ 
age worth hundreds of thou- 
sands of pounds, many rioters Flashback to 1981: Ptrtice beai 

leges. It was only sddom that matte 
dashes became as fierce as the across 
Southall demonstration a&- fagye 

^y!S?ntS5S5C XeSm ainst the National Front in Binnii 

The songs they bellowed ^ teacher, died of head depn\ 

EESSas&ZSi' j^^a^*** 

Flashback to 1981: PaKee hearing the brant ofan attack in Liverpool, one of several dries hit by riots that year 

a Dream ox politics m ucm. it 
there were deeply angry 
people among them nursing a 
heartfelt political grievance, 
they kept a low profile. 

Street protest was a for less 
rough game 20 years ago. The 
participants tended to be mid- 
dle-dass young people moti¬ 
vated by rather abstract 
indignation over some rel¬ 
atively far-off issue, or per- 
suaded that it was trendy to be 
so motivated. 

In the 1960s.and 1970s 
political extremists began to 
tee1 bow:- the herd instinct 
involved: could1 be manipu- 
iaied as a ssurer of power fa 
winwl1 inttifiitina^ liir* col- 

police. 

The industrial disputes of 
the 1970s helped to create a 
precedent for civil disorder as 
a means of bringing more 
direct political pressure. Is the 

made outburst of rioting one or two exceptions police 243 were injured. It was the 
across the country the follow- had "acted wisely, coolly and first British city riot in which 
fag year, fa Brixton, Toxteih, with considerable restraint in firearms are known to have 
Birmingham, Southall and a testing, dangerous and been used. 
Preston. Unemployment, alarming situation". He rec- The police said later that car 
deprivation and a sense of ommended a number of parks in the estate had been 
racial exclusion underlay changes to reduce alienation flooded with petrol, appar- 
these outbreaks. between police and local enily to trap them if they 

communities, and the Gov- advanced. The riot led to a 
Typically, a minor incident eminent launched an initia- reappraisal of the night’s uc- 

243 were injured. It was the 
first British city riot in which 
firearms are known to have 
been used. 

The police said later that car 

Typically, a minor incident 

enily to trap them if they 
advanced. The riot led to a 
reappraisal of the night’s lac- 

coal strike of 2972, the Nat- (most often, ironically, prop- 
ional Union of Mmeworkers’ erty owned by members of 
flying pickets stopped the flow ethnic minorities only a rung 

would provoke an outburst of live to build up economies of tics, in which officers had 
long-nursed communal res- inner city areas. stood in defensive line behind 
entment Although they caus- . M HAo»i»inP dieir shields, while the rioters 
cd huge damage to property “j “ <*«> threw fire-bombs. 

of coal from the SaJtley depot, 
ignoring the law, and forcing 
the Government into a 
humiliating cacntulatiozL _ . 

In three nights of nots in 
Just 10 years ago a new Brixton, 149 police needed 

element in street disorder hospital treatment, and 224 
emerged, in rioting fa the St arrests were made. In Lotd 
Paul's area of Bristol That Scazman's report on the 
was the precursor of a dra- disturbances, to said that with 

tong-nursea communal res- inner city areas, 
entment Although they caus- . w .... . „ ... 
ed huge damage to property . ^ Michael Heselfrne. 
(most often, ironically, prop- J4*** 11 took a not to 
erty owned by members of draw national attention to the 
ethnic minorities only a rung proHems o. tne areas con- 
nr mm nr* laHrlf-r fmm the ccmtu. There were no more or two up the ladder from the cerneo. i nere were no more 
rioters), the principal target of disturbances on a comparable 
attack was usually the police, scale fa the inner cities until scale fa the inner cities until 

1985, when recurrent out¬ 
breaks fa Brixton were fol¬ 
lowed by the most violent 
dash of this kind to date, on 
the Broadwater Farm estate, 
Tottenham, in London. A 
policeman was murdered and 

stood in defensive line behind 
their shields, while the rioters 
threw fire-bombs. 

It was ai the same period 
that industrial violence was 
reaching a climax. In the coal 
strike of 1984-5, the battles at 
the gales of collieries and coal 
depots were among the most 
serious episodes of civil dis¬ 
order in Britain this century. 

At the Orgrcave coke store 
6,000 miners and 3,300 police 

June 19. 1984, more than 100 
arrests were made and more 
than SO people were injured. 

Similar tactics were de¬ 
ployed against Times News¬ 
papers in the seige of the 
Wapping site, in London, in 
19S6-7, where there were 
more than 1,000 arrests and 
600 police injuries. Only a 
minority of those arrested 
proved to be members of the 
unions with a direct grievance. 

The final outburst of vi¬ 
olence at Wapping shocked 
the Labour movement so 
much that the seige was lifted 
soon afterwards. It bore 
significant parallels to this 
weekend's poll-tax riots. 

A mass demonstration 
marking the anniversary of 
the dispute passed off peace¬ 
fully in an almost carnival 
atmosphere. 

As the jazz bands departed, 
a small group of about 500 
came to the front and started a 
concerted attack on toe police, 
who responded with arrest 
squads and mounted charges. 
This year's poll-tax demon¬ 
strations. at town halls and in 
the West End. London, follow 
a similar pattern. 

A police presence which is 
too obtrusive can readily be 
seen as a provocation. Vig¬ 
orous response can do lasting 
harm lo relations between 
police and public, especially 
where there is racial tension. 

A slow or weak response to 
serious violence can leave 
such people in control of toe 
streets, as they were at some 
points Iasi weekend. 

Apolitical hangers-on look¬ 
ing for a fighL or for loot. 

fought to control the flow of become increasingly aware 
supplies: in one day alone, that protest can be “fun”. 

Commissioner of Folio: from 
public funds. 

There seems no room for 
doubt, though, that the 
Receiver's decision will be 
that what Mr Zeiman wit¬ 
nessed really was a riot. 

agenda" 

The week ahead 
Today 
One of toe most contentious 
cross-party issues returns to 
toe Commons with toe second 
reading of the Human Fertil¬ 
ization and Embryology BilL 
MPs will be given a free vote 
on clauses to allow scientific 
experiments on embry os up to 
14 days after fertilization, and 
to cut toe time limit on 
abortions from 28 to 24 weeks. 
The MoD publishes its De¬ 
fence Estimates white paper, 
likely to welcome changes in 
Eastern Europe but underline 
toe importance of keeping up 
Britain's guard. The building 

j of Portsmouth Cathedral re¬ 
sumes. 50 years after it was 
interrupted by toe Second 
World War. 
Tomorrow 
As toe anti-poll tax lobby 
descends on Parliament. Mr 
Chris Patten, Secretary of 
Slate for toe Environment, is 
expected to announce that he 
will charge-cap about 20 local 
authorities; Tory councils are 
unlikely to feaiure. President 
Venkataraman of India begins 
a state visit. The War Widows 
.Association is in London for 
its AGM. 
Wednesday 
Mr Kenneth Baker. Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, laun¬ 
ches the Tory campaign to win 
over toe voters in next 
month's local government 
elections. With the examina¬ 
tion season looming, a one- 
day strike takes members of 
toe National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of Wo¬ 
men Teachers out of the 
classroom. Female high-fivers 
head for toe Institute’ of 
Directors for toe Business¬ 
woman of toe Year award. 
Thursday 
The parliamentary term ends 
at Westminster and MPs retire 
until April 18. The Greens 
converge on Northampton for 
their spring conference. 
Memorabilia of toe Russian 
royal family is up for auction 
at Sotheby's, with documents 
relating to toe execution of the 
last tsar expected to fetch 
about £500.000. 
Friday 
Monmouth Tories decide 
whether to deselect toeir Mp 
Sir John StradJing Thomas! 
The conference season is now 
well under way; Ireland’s 
governing Fianna Fail meets 
in Dublin. Members of toe 
Secondary Heads .Association 
spend their school holidavs fa 
Manchester, while writers, 
aspmng or published, meet at 
Southampton University. 
Saturday 

J* Higgs and Dr 
Geoffrey Wyatt address a 
public meeting in Middles¬ 
brough on working practices 
in their proiession. More than 
100 vehicles set off 
Marble Arch on the 9 >0? 
mile London to Peking molor 
challenge: the initial stacK 
through London's traffic will 
probably be toe most dem'and- 

section. At Aintree there 
should be a rather quicker 
stan to the Grand National. 
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VICTOR VASARELY 
CSatra. £25,000-£30,000 

, CAMILLE PISSARRO V* 
Deux paysaimes causanL Watercoloiirand pendl 

• - £40,000-£45#00~ • 

MAX ERNSI__-^— 
Lejardin des Hesperides J 

£100,000-£l50,000 

ANDRfi DERAIN 
Jeane Homme an Chapeau Moo. £80,000-£1ZO,000 

SALVADOR DAU 
La femme poisson 

£200,000^250,000 

AUGUSTE RODIN 
L’athlete. Bronze. £50,000^60,000 

LONDON 01-6296602 

Zt** .iViarcn Saturday 31 March &30am-12 noon. Sunday! April 2pm-5Dm. 
Monday 2 April &30am-5pm. Tuesday 3 April &30am-5pm. Wednesday 4 April 830am-2pm. 

For farther details call 01-4917288 or 01-4912023. 
CHESTER 0244313936/7 

CARLISLE 022842422 FOLKESTONE 0303 45555 
CARMARTHEN 0267238231 GLASGOW 041-2218377 

GUILDFORD 0483 504030 

0858410060 

MELBOURNE 0332 863761 

Fine An Auctioneers A Valuers 
Founded in 17%. 

un-12 noon. Sunday 1 April 2pm-5pm. tsucuharu FdujitA? 
l Wednesday 4 April &30am-2pm. taEMfd™. 
01-4912023. £35,0(KkE«JM0 

MNGWOOD 0425473333 ■ 'snMu&SIEKNEI 
ISLE OF WIGHT 0983822031 ROCHDALE 0706351004 025S33S43 

^^^l0603 6,6426 VXE 0797225090 WIMBORNE0202 84. 
OXFORD 0965 723524 . . SEVENOAKS 0732 740310 WINCHFSTTff nttrj 
CORNWALL 07268I4047/S/9 SHERBORNE^S WINCJIESTER®®, 

PLYMOUTH 0752673504 ST. IVES 043060144 

offices can be obtained by contactwgour bead office in London, tel: (01V495022S. 

Phillips 
LONDON 

EDGAR DEGAS 
La Sortie da Bain. Charcoal and pastel 

£250,000-£300,00fl 

MAURICE DE VLAMINCK 
Les meules pres de la cfaaumftre 

£60,000-£80,000 

PAUL GAUGIN 
Femme nae debouL Bronze 

£30J»0-£40,000 

SALVADOR DAU 
Psychoanalysis and Morphology 

£100,000^150,000 
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BERNARD BUFFET 
Jen de Cartes 

£90,000-£120,000 

GEORGES ROUAULT 
Paysage BflbUque 

£ 18O,OOO-£22O,00O 

FRANK KUPKA 
Prime 

£80,000^120,000 

MARIE LAURENCIN 
Jeane FSfle an Collier de Peries, V 

Une Fleur dansles Cbeveux 
£80,000*£100,000 

PHILLIPS SELL MORE ANTIQUES THAN ANYONE ELSE IN THE WORLD 

BEN NICHOLSON 
Decor for ballet. Mixed media and collage on board 

£SO,OOO*£1OO,O0O 

ANDY WARHOL 
Mao 

Silkscreeii Ink and synthetic pofymer paint on canvas 
£70,000^90,000 
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drawings, watercolours and sculpture 
Auction on Wednesday 4 April 1990 at 6.00pm and Thursday 5 April 1990 at 11.00am at 101 New.BondStreet, Ldndon WL 
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^ IVince^vLe^Afites Correspondent 

THE Lend ChariceHor, Lord 
Mackay of Ctesfafan, is ex¬ 
pected to agree to an amend- 
mem to die Courts and Legal 
Services 'Bffi ■ which rook! 
outlaw racial efisgimination 
against barristers by solicitors. 

. The Bar has been pressing, 
for such discrimination — 
which dm operate when solic¬ 
itors allocate briefs -r to be 
banned by law. At present it is 
covered by profesajcmalriiles 
sod as. such dealt with as a 
disophiBiy offence. 

Mr Ptser Oesswell.' QQ the 

recMvewodctheyareqHalified. 
tpdo because of thecolour of 
their skin." .• 

- -liiemove cmnes at a time 
ofagrowingnimiber of initia¬ 
tives! to stamp out xadal 
discrimination in the legal 

banisters are raijact to. racial 
discrimination - from outride 
pnrf the BtO.' 
. “As a rule, white firms of 
solicitor do not send work, to 
Item, however weB-equipped 
they may be to oznknomtd 
and serve ihe interests of the' 
firm's diems.” - • ■ 

The record of government 
institutions, -• such as the 
Crown Prosecution Service, 
the Home Office (tor im¬ 
migration cases) and die Cus¬ 
toms and Excise for drags 
prosecutions is also patchy, he 
“ys*. "V... .. • 
$ “Unequal opportunity at 
die steal becomes more im- 
«P»1 if barristers do not 

■ Today the Society of Black 
Lawyers calls on the Govern¬ 
ment to put forward a ^anti- 
racist Strategy to eliminate 
discrimination from ttie crim- 
inal justice system” -- 

In its response' to the recent 
Home Office White Paper, 
Crime, Justice and Protecting 
the Public, the 400-member 
society points out the - huge 
disproportion in the percent¬ 
age of blacks in custody. . 

Black prisoners represent s 
"staggering 20 per cent of the 
total remand population and 
only 4^4 percent of the general 
population,7’itsays. 
; /Mr Peter Herbert, an exec¬ 
utive member of the society, 
said: “In the general popula¬ 
tion black pecipie are eight 
times-as likely to be impris¬ 
oned as feete'white' counter¬ 
parts and 40 times as tiiody to 
be the: snlgect' of a racial 
attack.” 

Bur tire White Paper “to¬ 
tally foils 10 deal with this feet 

councils 
‘need more 

funds’ 
By Tim Jones 

Eumfoymeat AfiGahs 

AS it prepares this week to . 
launch the' first of 82 local, ' 
employer-led Tiasning Enter¬ 
prise Councils, die Govern¬ 
ment is today warned that the 
initiative, seen as vital -to 
^Britain’s competitive future, 
must receive mote funding if, 
it is to succeed. 

■C The Employment Institute, > 
- |n a report fanned to coincide : 
%itb the launch, claims that 
Wilhout more fending many ; 
of the councils wffl flounder: 
-And one can be sure that the 
Uamc will be laidsquardy at 

•ufesr doer, rather than than of 
Hflkir short-sighted and penny: 
purtfciag pay masters in.Oen- 
tralGovrannaenL”. ■" 

.1he report , cdiots the 
doubts expressed last week by 
Mr John Banham, director 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, who 
daimed the councils could be 
"stifled at birth” because of 
cats in budgets and infighting 
between Government 

- departments. 
He said: “We are witnessing 

infighting in Whitehall be¬ 
tween the departments of em¬ 
ployment and of trade and in¬ 
dustry and the myopia of the 
Treasury, which is more con- 
jeerned, it seems, with redne- 
jag public expenditure than in 
securing the nation's interna¬ 
tional competitive future.” ; 

Last week, it emerged that 
jtgfts of up to 22 per cent wookl 
be made to provide use of 
-youth training, for whkfa tte 
oouncOs would become res¬ 
ponsible. In addition, the 
councils’ budget, originally 
estimated at £3 billion, has 
been reduced to an estimated 
£2.4 bflfion- 

The Employment Institute 
claims there must be substan¬ 
tial additional fending of pub¬ 
lic training programmes, in 
particular, a more than dou¬ 
bting of grants to Employment 

''Training marnaggrs to reverse 
planned expenditure cuts. 
• A High Court decision or¬ 
dering a former employee of 
Electronic Data Systems to 
pay back £4.500 towards the 
enri tnuning will hdpto 

companies from 
poaching weH-tcained staff, 
personnel Management Mag- 

. ezine says. 

By John Shaw 

A passion 
for dream 
machines 

THE Englishman’spassioa for 
the dassiccar was on show at 
the weekend when British 
collectors bought four of the 
six top lots in .a S3.fi nullicm 
(£Z25 million) Sotheby’s sale 
of outstanding modem, vet¬ 
eran, and vintage cars in 
Cleveland, CMtio. 

The top fots came from a 
motor and aviation museum 
established by Mr Roderick 
Crawford, a wealthy indus¬ 
trialists He was selling 56 of 
thefi9 lots to finance museum 
developments. . . . 
■ Ah anonymous British coJ- 
ketor cariied off the top lot, a 
1934 Mercedes 500K Cab¬ 
riolet “A” He paid $660,000 
(£412,500), well over high 
estimate, for the five-litre 
super-charged car in cream, 
boge and green. A British 
buyer also acquired the seoond 
tidiest lot, a 1900 Benz Vis-ar 
Vis, at $112^200 (£70,125). 

A1923 HispanorSuiza H6B 
Salamanca, bought for the 
museum for SI,000 in 1946, 
went to an American fra 
$148^00 but at 1924 Lancia 
Lambda 4th Series Tomer at 
$50,600 and a 1908 Thomas 
Hyer at $140,800both went to 
English buyers. 

• Three boxes oflove letters 
tracing tire affair between Tsar 
Alexander n of Russia and his 
mistress have come to light 
and are to be sold at Sotheby's 
London on April 26. 

They contain 400 letters 
written over 15 years. After 
tire death of tire empress the 
Tsar's mistress, Princess Cath¬ 
erine Ddgoruka, became his 

; wife in a morganatic marriage 
and they remained together 
until he was assassinated in 
1881. 

The correspondence is re¬ 
markable not only for its 
romantic content, but also for 
insights into the daily life of 
the Tsar. 

The letters, likely to be a 
significant biographical 
source, are expected to fetch 
between £50,000and £80,000. 

. Alexander was 47 when he 
began his affair with Cath¬ 
erine, who was 7& He had 
known her since childhood 
but the relationship deepened 
after he met her by chance 
white walking one day in 1865. 

over £4.5m fund 
EQUITY, The actors' union, 
which last weck announced a 
£A5 million welfere oust 
fend, has been criticized bya 
member of its council over me 
"Undemocratic" decision. 

The fend comes fom 
money wrested by the BBC on 

behalf oT itself and the 
independent television com¬ 
panies six yearc ago tram 

fits which have taken pro¬ 
grammes off screen without 
paying any copyright <* 

com^m. 
Befenum, The Nwheriands 
w^DSna*. have boraP«- 

;saaded to pay annual 
contributions. 

Of that money, 
ratted what has accumulaied 
to £4.5 million 

'foes accruing to 
-“nwmepibes, 

Leans Mahoney, -dimnnan of 
tire Afro-Asian Artists Com¬ 
mittee, said. Although a mem¬ 
ber of Equity's council, he was 
not present ax tire meeting 
which decided on the fend.. 

“There is considerable feel¬ 
ing that Equity has not been 
providing the service to the . 
membeis it should be; and 
with this huge amount of. 
mosey tire members should 
have had a say. 

“I am especially concerned 
that thecomreil seems to have 
given control to a separate 
committetTIreniembOTwiB 
have no control through Eq¬ 
uity, and there should have 
been a referendum.” . 

Mr Xan McGany, of Equity, 
said that members were in¬ 
formed at every stage through 
reports. “The: council is 
elected by. .the members to 
maketbosesprtsof derisions, 
and Mr. Mabpaey made. no 
suggesdon^a referendum at 
the earlier stages.” 

when discussing tire issue of 
how to protect the public 
against crime”, he said. 

Black men represent 15.7 
per cent of the mate prison 
population and black women 

• 24 per cent of tire female 
prison population. 

The . figures have been 
steadily rising since 2985 
when monitoring started, the 

- society says. “Less than half 
the remands result in custody, 
and itiaclc defendants are twice 
as likely to be acquitted as 
their while counterparts.” 

■ It adds; “It is quite extraor¬ 
dinary that at a time when the 
black prison population is 

- rising, there is no priority 
giyen to the elimination of 
racism-from the criminal jus-- 
rice system.” 

Calling on the Government 
to take action to stamp out 
discrimination, -the society 
says there must be full ethnic 
monitoring of the sentencing 
and bail process. 

It also wants moves to’ 
include blacks in the training 
of the judiciary. The Judicial 
Studies .Board, which super¬ 
vises Judicial training, con¬ 
tains ..“not a black 
academic on its main board or 
four sub-committees”, it says. 

STANDING at tire “rhino’s pinnacle” of 
four years* restoration work. Mr Trevor 
Fish yesterday gave the refuelling probe 
of this Victor bomber a final polish. 

The aircraft was wheeled into the 
sunshine at the Imperial Air Museum, 
Duxford, in Cambridgeshire, to display 
the hard work done by a dozen 
volunteers to return it to pristine 
condition (Harvey Elliott writes). It will, 
however, never fly again. 

The bomber is one of the type which 
formed the mainstay of Britain's nuclear 
deterrent throughout the 1960s. Volun¬ 

teers stripped Victor XH 648 and 
carefully prepared it as one of the main 
attractions at the museum. 

The bomber was delivered to 57 
Squadron at RAF Honington in 1959 as 
a Victor B1 to be armed with free-fell 
nuclear bombs if needed. It saw service 
with 15 Squadron, RAF Cottesmore, and 
55 Squadron, RAF Honington, before 
being converted to a tanker in 1965, 
when it was based at RAF Marham. 
• The first Boeing 747 “jumbo” jet, 
made more than 21 years ago, is to be 
tamed into a museum piece at the 

Boeing headquarters, Seattle. Almost 
800 747s have been produced and the 
latest version—the 400 series—although 
almost identical from the outside, is a 
completely different aircraft in the cabin 
and on the flight deck. 
• Royal Air Force flights used by 
thousands of service families each year 
to travel to and from foreign postings are 
to be revamped to bring them into line 
with the service on offer on commercial 
airlines. Passengers win be asked to 
complete a questionnaire to find out 
what they expect from their flights. 

HOME NEWS 5 

One in five 
prisoners 
is a fine 
defaulter 

By Quentin Cowdry 
Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

ONE fifth of prison sentences 
are imposed for fine default¬ 
ing, a report published today 
says. It backs government 
plans to introduce means-re¬ 
lated fines for many offences. 

In 1988, the latest year for 
which figures are available, 
16,817 defaulters were jailed, 
including 4,828 people ong- 
inflUy charged with motoring 
offences and 811 offenders 
convicted of drunkenness, the 
report by the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Care and Reset¬ 
tlement of Offenders says. 

The association accepts that 
most sentences for fine 
defaulting are short and that 
defaulters represented just 1.5 
per cent of the average jail 
population in 1988. 

“Even a small proportion of 
defaulters can pose serious 
problems for a hard-pressed 
prison system. The work 
caused by over 16,000 recep¬ 
tions in ’terms of processing 
each offender is substantial, 
regardless of the prisoner’s 
length of stay.” 

The association favours the 
introduction of a “unit fine” 
system under which fines 
would be calculated by mul¬ 
tiplying a number of units 
representing the gravity of the 
offence by the weekly dispos¬ 
able income of the offender. 

ITS 

.mm. 

0Y 
A little early to be running this 

announcement? 
Perhaps. 
But we could have said the same 

about every new Archbishop of 
Canterbury since the sixth century. 

In all other walks of life, times 
have changed. 

And, indeed, even the Church of 
England is moving towards the 
ordination of women as priests. 

It is about to be discussed, and 
voted on, in every diocese. 

Which gives us the chance to 
bring the church into the twentieth 
century, before it’s over. 

So we will keep campaigning. 
But we need the support of every¬ 

one who believes in our cause. 
Join us. 

Or simply send a donation to the 
Rev. C. Milford at the Movement 
for the Ordination of Women. 

n° vement for the Ordination of Women, ™| 

Napier Hall, Hide Place, Vincent Street, London SW1P 4N1. 

| I would like to Join, please send me more loformation.D j 
. I enclose a donation.□ 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

MOVEMENT FOR THE ORDINATION OF WOMEN 
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Plymouth awaits the spectacle of trireme contests 
By George Hfll pect opens u p for the first tone in 

jmteaS^.'SSSS'iSr'S: !S^£S?S£2S K3K:.o“-S3 
RHney and Mortlate at the week- 170 iroWett looming at the bare, 
end were no more than an apped- Tte lMftSwfflbe 
zoftr a contest mally worth of ^ BritislSesignS Olympias, 

built in Greece in 1987. 
. . °xf0TdPowered by the muscle of hun- sam»s«s 
compentiyp rowing, which reached arc expectodto taractf 
hs height in the-Aegean 2300 years 
ago in that never-io-be-forgotten 
dash between the Athenians (or 
Dark Blues) and the Persians 
(Light Blues) over the okl course at 
Salami* 

Last Friday, the Grown Estate 
Commissioners announced that 
the Trireme Trust had won die 
lease on Drake's Island, a rocky 
outcrop and historic landmark in 
Plymouth Sound, to develop the 
site for the building and operation 
of two foll-sized triremes. 

The Crown Estate, seeking “an 
imaginative and sympathetic new 
use” for the &S-acrc island, chose 
the Trireme Trust's plans over a 
proposal to provide a holiday 
centre for children with life- 
shortening diseases. Now the pros* 

speed that they could tow water- 
skiers behind than. 

The next step for the promoters 
of the project will be to search for 
sponsors to collaborate in the £12 
million plan, which will include a 
double slipway and boatsheds for 
the two planned £500,000 sparring- 
partners, as well as an historical 
exhibition and accommodation for 
up to 350 trainee rowers. The 
centre could be working by 1993. 

The city of Plymouth is well- 
disposed, though its officials sound 
faintly bemused by the exotic 
project However, one Plymouth 
resident, Mr Colin May, wrote last 
week to our letters column to 
deplore the prospect of “these 
unwieldy monsters** manoeuvring 
in the crowded waters of Plymouth 

Sound. He feared that the dev¬ 
elopment might “despoil” the is¬ 
land, with its listed buildings and 
scheduled monuments. 

The island, of which Sir Ftantis 
Drake was made governor in 1583, 
was used for defence purposes from 
the end of the 17th century to 1956. 
Zt has buildings dating from that 
period, including a barrack block, 
gun emplacements and an oubliette 
prison. The Crown Estate said Eng¬ 
lish Heritage would be fully con¬ 
sulted over architectural conver¬ 
sions and additions. 

Yachtsmen who know Ply¬ 
mouth, with its swift currents, 
mudflats and regular majestic pas¬ 

sage of warships and cross-channel 
ferries, may wonder bow much at 
home triremes will be there. The 
ancient Greeks did not have to 
contend with Channel tides, let 
alone with nuclear submarines. 

A trireme was a highly refined 
fighting machine, designed for 
efficiency as tightly as any rowing 
eight The area of its hull in the 
water is smaller for each oarsman 
than h is even in a modem racing 
shelL But all-weather capacity was 
sacrificed for speed. 

“last time we were out in the 
open sea the waves were three feet 
hjgb, and standing on deck you 
could see the hull flexing quite 
perceptibly,” says Mr Owain Rob¬ 
erts, of Anglesey, who has been 
sailing master of the Olympias. 

Triremes have probably nego¬ 
tiated Plymouth's tides before. 
Four hundred years after the battle 
of Salamis. the Romans had a 
naval base at Mount Batten, and its 
firepower is likely to have included 
vessels of similar type. 

In the 19th century, a breakwater 
was buhl across the sound, and that 
created an area of sheltered water 
about two miles square, in addition 
to the estuaries of the rivers Tamar 

and Plym. But at a weekend it can 
be a busy patch of water. 

Mr Neil McShane is managing 
director of Trireme Enterprises 
Ltd, the company winch has spun 
off from the trust to manage the 
operation. “We have worked in 
dose liaison with the Queen’s har¬ 
bourmaster and the C5ty of Plym¬ 
outh haibotxrmaster” he says. “We 
are very confident that we can co¬ 
ordinate our operations in relation 
with the movements of large ships. 
The triremes are highly manoeuv¬ 
rable, and as a last resort each ship 
will always have a powerful safety 
boat near by.” 

He insists that he has no worries 
on filling the more than 3,000 crew 
places each season. “You mustn't 
talk about this in terms of gaDey 
slaves, Chariton Heston, and the 
timekeeper beating out the rhythm 
on a drum. This is a fun activity, 
and we fully anticipate huge num¬ 
bers of people who have never 
rowed in thear lives before getting 
enormous pleasure out of it* 

The joint begetten of the mod¬ 
em trireme answer the question 
with a securer serenity. They are 
Mr John Coates, former head of 
warship design for the Ministry of 

Defence and structural designer of 
the Olympias, and Professor John 
Morrison, the classicist who mar¬ 
shalled tMTrtaKring fragments of in¬ 
formation from ancient times to 
provide, with Mr Coates’s data, the 
two sides of an equation which led 
to the Olympias. 

Professor Mooison points opt 
that the crews of the Athenian 
triremes were not slaves, but free 
citizens who took pride in thdr 
drib and their swift ships. It was the 
Persians, and later foe Romans, 
who forced slaves to do the work. 

Mr Coates recalls the two sea¬ 
sons of trials with the Olympias. 
“The experience of rowing these 
things is really quite soraefoing- 
Both times, the crews have been 
completely seized by it. ..A team 
of 170 people involved together in 
this extraordinarily tight physical 
and mental unison ... they don’t 
find it easily dtacrihaMc, but some 
of them said it had been the 
experience of thrir lives.” 

We shaft s« whethtt the experi¬ 
ence is one vrihich translates in its 
foil glory from Aegean sunshine, 
retsiw and the winefouk sea to 
beer, Devonport mitt and the ebb 
past DeviTs Point. 

Battle over 
history 

syllabus set 

Glory of the Downs gives way to the plough 

to continue . .tar*; 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

THE battle over Britain’s 
history will continue after the 
long-awaited National Curri¬ 
culum working party report is 
published later this week, with 
the Prime Minister still appar¬ 
ently insisting that there 
should be greater emphasis on 
the learning of facts. 

Politicians and historians 
are already lining up to take 
sides on the recommendations 
which were sent to Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, at 
the beginning of the year. 

Publication was delayed for 
several weeks while Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher considered the 
report 

Mr MacGregor was un¬ 
happy with many aspects of 
the working party's interim 
report published last year and 
asked for several changes. As a 
result, British history is now 
expected to take up half of the 
teaching time, compared with 
40 per cent as originally 
recommended. 

It is understood, however, 
that Mrs Thatcher is still 
unhappy with the working 
party’s failure to give suf¬ 
ficient importance to the 
learning of facts, and Mr 
MacGregor is likely to ask for 
further changes to be made 
during the consultation stage. 

The working party has in¬ 
cluded a compulsory course in 
British history for pupils aged 
14 to 16, and ail courses will 
now have to be supported by a 
list of frets considered essen¬ 
tial in covering the four 
aspects of histoiy — politics, 
economics, social and re¬ 
ligious factors. 

The final report includes 
European and world history 
between 1929 and 1945, 
including the rise of Hitler 
from 1933, which was orig¬ 
inally omitted. A course on 
Ancient Greece has been 
dropped and one on the 
British Empire in Africa 1880- 
1905 has been introduced for 
children aged 14 to 16. In a 
dear bias towards a British 
view of histoiy. there win be 
little on black leaders or the 
rise of African nationalism. 

Mr Jack Straw, Labour’s 
front-bench education spokes¬ 
man. has written to history 
professors and teachers accus- i 
ing the Prime Minister of 
trying to make the history 
curriculum “much more a 
vehicle for indoctrination 
than for education”. 

He says that the demand lor 
more frets goes “to the heart 
of the nature of history itself 
whether there is a single truth 

about the past or a number of 
truths”. 

Mr MacGregor said yes¬ 
terday: “There is a rather 
obvious but critical distinc¬ 
tion between wanting history 
teaching based on actual 
knowledge of the past and a : 
selective choice of frets.” 

Mr Straw said last night that 
he was planning to ask Mr 
MacGregor for a statement in 
the Commons today to ex- ! 
plain the reasons for the delay 
in publishing the report and 
the extent of the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s involvement 
• Ten local authorities have 
failed to provide acceptable 
schemes to allow head teach¬ 
ers and governors to take over 
the day-to-day running of 
their schools from today, as 
planned in the Government's 
education reforms. 

Further talks are to take 
placc between the local 
authorities and the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Sci¬ 
ence to complete the scheme 
as soon as possible. Six autho¬ 
rities, Croydon and Newham 
in London, Hereford and 
Worcester, Hertfordshire, 
Isles of Scflly, and Leicester¬ 
shire, have been toki their 
schemes require further work 
before they can be considered. 

Talks are now taking place 
with Hillingdon, Manchester, 
Stockport, and Wirral, which 
refused to accept the Govern¬ 
ment's ruling that schools 
should be allowed to charge 
the real cost of teachers' 
salaries and not the average. 

Mr Belden surveys plonghed-op grassland now planted with corn. The thin top soli has been torn up, fearing the grey-white chalk exposed 

Agriculture 

Education, page 16 
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MR Phil Belden, the South Downs 
conservation officer of West Sussex 
County Council, sometimes believes 
be is fighting a losing battle as he 
watches one of England's last remain¬ 
ing areas of chalk grassland disappear¬ 
ing under the plough. 

It is precisely the poor quality of the 
soil that makes it so rich in wild 
flowers, as no one species can 
predominate: “You can find up to 40 
different plants in a square metre of 

turf each with its associated insect," 
Mr Belden says. 

Since 1987, the entire 80-mile 
stretch of the South Downs, from 
Beachy Head in the east to Win¬ 
chester in the West, has been des¬ 
ignated an Environmentally Sensitive 
Area. Farmers receive £14 an acre for 
grazing at agreed levels wnnout using 
fertilizers or pesticides, and £65 an 
acre if they revert to grassland. 

However, the impact of the scheme 
has been limited. Roughly half the 300 
farmers and landowners on the 

Downs are receiving payments under 
the scheme, but only about 12 percent 
of the 150,000 acres within the 
designated area are covered by 
conservation agreements. 

The system's weakness lies in its 
voluntary nature, Mr Belden says: 
“We suspect many formers plan to 
plough up reverted grassland when 
the five-year term of their agreements 
expires m 1991. It is vital that the 
scheme be extended well beyond that 
date.” 

presented last month to the council's 
coast and countryside committee, 
which noted: “Sadly, the battle to 
conserve fully the natural beauty of 
the Sussex Downs shows no signs of 
being won. As Environmentally Sen¬ 
sitive Areas agreements are signed, so 
other downland is ploughed.” 

His fears were echoed in a report 

The council is particularly con¬ 
cerned at the ploughing up this year of 
a vast field of more than 100 acres east 
of Chantry Pott through which the 
South Downs Way, England’s only 
long-distance bridleway,.passes. 

Demands by health groups I Future of BAOR reviewed 
By Jftl Sherman, Social Services Correspondent By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

THE Government will come 
under further pressure today 
to modify its health service 
reforms after demands from 
14 health bodies for guar¬ 
antees to protect patients. 

The organizations, which 
include the Health Visitors’ 
Association, the Association 
of British Paediatric Nurses, 
the Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapy, the Commu¬ 
nity Psychiatric Nurses Asso¬ 
ciation and the health service 
unions NUPE and Cohse, are 
calling for guaranteed growth 
in fending to cover new 
patterns of diseases such as 
Aids, the growing number of 
elderly people mid medical 
advances. A statement pub¬ 

lished by the group today also 
HwmflnH* improved staff train¬ 
ing, a strengthening of pa¬ 
tients' rights and quality 
assurance mechanisms. 

The groups will press peers 
from all parties to include 
these points in the National 
Health Service and Commu¬ 
nity Care Bill which is being 
debated in the Lords this 
week. 

The statement, which 
comes after the call fora pilot 
study from the medical and 
nursing royal colleges last 
week, says the policies set out 
in the Bill raise more potential 
problems for the health ser¬ 
vice than they appear to solve. 

Xt points to the absence of 

strong safeguards to maintain 
high standards of care and 
improve quality in the new 
market-oriented NHS, the 
lack of support for the 
schemes among professional 
NHS staff and the public and 
the speed of the reform, which 
it says would undermine staff 
morale. 

Tbe statement urges the 
Government to set up a fully 
evaluated quality assurance 
system, adequate funding and 
development of professional 
and vocational training, suf¬ 
ficient numbers of qualified 
professional and trained sup¬ 
port staff and the retention of 
existing national staff grading 
and careers structures. 

MERGING dements of the 
British Army of the Rhine into 
multinational forces in Eur¬ 
ope is seen in the Ministry of 
Defence as one of the most 
attractive options for the 
future, according to sources. 

Senior policy staff in tbe 
ministry who are examining 
options to change the shape of 
Britain's armed services, in 
the light of tbe diminished 
threat from the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe, think 
that mixed forces should be of 
divisional strength, contain¬ 
ing about 12,000 men. 

Officials have examined the 
alternative of forming brigade 
strength forces, about 4,000 
men, but feel they would be 

impractical. The Franco/West 
German brigade, set up two 
years ago, has been beset with 
organizational problems. 

Last week in evidence to the 
Commons defence com¬ 
mittee, Mr Tom King, the 
Secretary of State for Ddbnce, 
said that the idea of multi¬ 
national forces “gets across 
the message of a genuine 
alliance”. 

The suggested change for 
the BAOR is unlikely to be 
discussed in detail in the 
Government's defence White 
Paper, which is being pub¬ 
lished today. Although it will 
contain a lengthy essay on the 
political changes in Eastern 
Europe and possible implica¬ 

tions for Britain's defence 
strategy, the options now 
under examination wall not be 
listed. 

While there is uncertainty 
and instability, the Govern¬ 
ment is determined to keep 
secret its ideas for Britain's 
future defence requirements. 

Whitehall sources said the 
Government had a problem of 
presentation with this year’s 
White Paper; as it needed to 
convince the public that it was 
in the business of making 

changes “at the right time and 
in the right way”. 

Ministers also wanted to 
reassure men and women in ; 
.the services tint they had a 
future in the Forces. 

Commons 
questions 
on ‘clean 
energy* 

ByNkkNnttall 
Treh ^gyConespodeiit 

MR Peter Monison, the Min¬ 
ister of State for Energy, will 
be urged today to explaui the 
Government’s policy on 
“dean” enagy schemes to the 
Commons in a series of ques¬ 
tions tabled by Mr Tony 
Speller, chairman of the Aft- 
Party Alternative Energy 
Groupand Conservative MP 
for North Devon. 

The move follows an agree¬ 
ment with tbe European Com¬ 
mission which, it is claimed, 
halted many such projects. 

Under foe Government's 
Non Fossil Fuel Obligation 
300 groups have submitted 
plans to generate electricity 
from wind, water and waste- 
into-power schemes. 

It had beat hoped that the 
Obligation, paid for by a levy 
on foe electricity consumer, 
would help lay the founda¬ 
tions of a non-polluting energy 
industry at a time of increas¬ 
ing concern about the 
environment. 

However,' under the new 
agreement financial support 
for such projects is to be 
limited to eight years rather 
than tbe 15 years needed to 
make them viable. 

Mr Speller said the future 
for dean energy in Britain 
could be bleak. 

NHS pay fear 
Pay awards made by retailers 
such as Tesco and .Marks & 
Spencer will rob the National 
Health Service of many an¬ 
cillary workers, the Confed¬ 
eration of Health Service 
Employees has said. Its survey 
has found that 75 per cent of 
its NHS members had consid¬ 
ered leaving in tbe last year. 

Police siege 
Armed police surrounded a 
house in Hampshire only 
yesterday where two gunmen 
were beheved to be hiding. A 
special police negotiator was 
trying to talk the two out of the 
village home in Shawford, 
near Winchester. Police want 
to talk to the men about a 
series of armed robberies. 

Murder charge 
A man aged 42 from the 
Easton area of Bristol will 
appear in court in Bristol 
tomorrow charged with mur¬ 
dering Clive Tally, aged 24, of 
Auckland, New Zealand. Mr 
ThHy’s body was identified at 
the weekend, 10 days after 
being found in a tag near 
Newport, Gwent 

Time capsule 
A Victorian country house, 
presaved as a “time capsufe” 
with its interiors, contents and 
gardens unchanged since the 
1860s, has been acquired fry 
English Heritage. Brodswortb 
Hall, near Doncaster, South 
Yorkshire, wOl undergo re¬ 
pairs costing £2.6 million 

Missile alert 
A bomb disposal team . is 
examining a 4ft missile found 
in the sea off the Gower 
peni nsula in South Wales. The 
missile, which had white fluid 
oozing from its casing, was 
discovered by a man walking 
on Whiteford beach. He 
alerted Swansea coastguards. 

Chess draw 
The two top British players in 
the international junior chess 
tournament at Oakham 
School, Rutland, Michael Ad¬ 
ams, of Truro, and David 
Norwood, the Bolton 
grandmaster, drew their 
fourth-round game. With 314 
points each, they share foe 
lead with two Soviet 
competitors. 

Bond winners 
Winners in tbe weekly National 
Savings Premium Bond draw 
are: £100,000 number 16 BK 
289886 (winner lives in Derby¬ 
shire); £50.000 25 DB 394410 
(Bristol): £25,000 35 TL 912609 

Conservative Council Conference Tebbit acclaims Thatcher 
Party faithful keep doubts to themselves pledge on fight ahead 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

ON foe evidence of foe Con¬ 
servative Council Conference 
at Cheltenham, the Conser¬ 
vative Party in foe country is 
fer more solid, in foe free of 
the difficulties faring the Gov¬ 
ernment, than foe party at 
Westminster. 

A constituency association 
chairman barked “marvel¬ 
lous” when asked about foe 
grassroots mood. “Marvel¬ 
lous?” “Yes, absolutely mar¬ 
vellous,” he declared, and 
matched off 

The central council, where 
constituency chairmen, agents 
or other senior local figures 
predominate, tends to be the 
most frifoful of the party 
faithful- Many believe that foe 
leadership furore is foe cre¬ 
ation of foe media. 

However, foe Cheltenham 
representatives said enough 

to suagesftbat 

terest rates and the commu¬ 
nity charge. 

What had angered them was 
the way their Westminster 
colleagues had allowed con¬ 
cent over those issues to 
career dangerously into a de¬ 
bate on the leadership. 

The Welsh representative 
who declared on Friday that 
be would “go through fire for 
Margaret Thatcher” but not a 
yard for some of the “flashy 
pretenders” to her throne was 
cheered to the rafters. 

Away from foe conference 
floor, Mr Ronald Clements, of 
Leicester South, told me 
“There is no alternative in 
sight to tbe present leadership. 
We are in an era when convic¬ 
tion is being portrayed as 
dogma, resolution as intransi¬ 
gence and determination as 
setf-wi!L" 

Mis Thatcher’s speech was 
warmly received. Her subtle 
reminders, in a routing finale, 

Mrs Thatcher gave the council 
tbe following ideas for an 
advertisement for her job: 
Senior position in government 
involving long hours, short 
holidays and tall orders. 
Expertise required in the 
whole range of government 
policy and especially in carry¬ 
ing cans. Tied cottage ... 
makes job ideal for someone 
used to living above the shop. 
Experience in this line of work 
preferred but not always pos¬ 
sible. Current status: 650 ap¬ 
plicants and no vacancy. 

of the values that had brought 
her to foe leadership brought a 
respectful ovation. 

However, few of foe Chelt¬ 
enham representatives believe 
there is any likelihood of the 
fever which has gripped the 
party abating, at least until 
after the May local elections, 
when they expect to do bully. 

In foe debate answered by 
Mr Kenneth Baker, the Con¬ 

servative chairman, on Fri¬ 
day, so many speakers said the 
policies were right and the 
public relations wrong that 
ministers will not ignore their 
warnings. Indeed, the degree 
of backing for the principle of 
tbe community charge sur¬ 
prised ministers. 

However, that view was 
coupled with an almost unani¬ 
mous view that its introduc¬ 
tion had bom woefully 
mishandled. The Government 
was accused of failing to get 
across how disastrous foe 
retention of revalued rates 
would have been, and of 
unrealisticaDy estimating the 
spending needs of councils. 

The motives of Mr Norman 
Tebbit, MP for Oiingford, in 
putting himself forward as a 
successor to Mrs Thatcher 
were the subject of specula¬ 
tion throughout tbe con¬ 
ference. If there was a 
consensus, it was that his 
intervention had confirmed 
that any challenge to Mrs 

Thatcher would result in a 
dogfight that would put the 
Tories out of office. 
• Conservatives were warned 
by Mr Chris Patten, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
that they would not win the 
next general election by focus¬ 
ing on the record of the last 
Labour government (Andrew 
Pierce writes). 

In a speech during Sat¬ 
urday’s debate on the environ¬ 
ment, Mr Patten said: “We 
will not win the 1990s by 
talking about the 1970s. We 
must have a clear and 
convincing message. 

“Talk to those young voters 
about Mr Healey and the 
International Monetary Fund 
and yon might as well be 
talking about tbe War of foe 
Roses.” 

Mr Patten predicted that tbe 
environment would form the 
core oftta manifesto on which 
the Conservatives would win 
— and deserved to win — the 
next general election. 

By Oar Chief Political Correspondent 

MR Norman Tebbit yesterday 
hailed the Prime Minister’s 
declaration of her determ¬ 
ination to stay in office as 
“music to my ears”. 

He was speaking as it ap¬ 
peared that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s promise at 
Cheltenham on Saturday that 
she had the stomach for the 
fight ahead had queried, at 
least temporarily, the feverish 
speculation about foe Conser¬ 
vative Party leadership. 

Mr Tebbit, whose own 
announcement of his readi¬ 
ness to stand if Mrs Thatcher 
stepped down before the next 
election had overshadowed 
foe meeting of the Conser¬ 
vative Central Council, sug¬ 
gested that his generation, 
including Mr Doughs Hurd 
and Mr Michael Headline, 
might be ruled out by age as 
likely fixture leaders of foe 
party. However, he claimed 
that his intervention on the 

eve of the council had helped 
to “restabilize” the party by 
presenting tbe opportunity for 
Mis Thatcher to kill specula¬ 
tion about a contest 

Mrs Thatcher used her 
speech to scotch any sugges¬ 
tion of an impending 
departure. 

Treating tbe subject with 
due tightness to avoid foe 
impression that she took it too 
seriously, Mrs Thatcher 
delighted her audience by 
stating at the start of her 
speech: “To avoid any pos¬ 
sible misunderstanding, and 
at file risk of disappointing a 
few gallant colonels, let me 
make one thing absolutely 
dean I haven't come to 
Cheltenham to retire.” 

She won awarm ovation for 
a speech in which foe said 
there was .ira. vacancy for her 
job, and then reminded 
audience of the values shehad 
defended since she became 

party leader in 1975. Senior 
Conservatives believe, how¬ 
ever, that the leadership issue 
is unlikely to go away until 
after foe May local elections. 

Mr Tebbit, in an interview 
with David Frost on TV-am, 
named ministers such as Mr 
John Major,, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and Mr 
Kenneth Qarke, the Secretary 
of State for Health, as the 
more Holy eventual contend¬ 
ers to succeed Mrs Thatcher. 
He also singled out a favourite 
of the right, Mr Michael 
Portillo, the junior transport 
minister, as a possible runner. 

Mr Tebbit accepted that 
there was no strong Tha- 
tdieritt candidate chflnmgfog 
for the succession. He said he 
did not think Mr Hesettioe 
had the slightest intention of 
eyer. i'fj^airetfgirig '.Mss-' 
Thatcher. Tie knows itwbcia 
completely ntinhis {daaiicesM: 
eventually succeeding hcr.”f^ 

A 
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ANC and de Klerk 
try to salvage 

reform process 
From Gann Bell, Johannesburg 

THE South African Govern* clearly been lost, but Mr de ! 
raent and the African Nat* Klerk remains hopeful that his ] 
ional Congress will convene care! 
separate, top-level meetings apar 
this week in an attempt to salvs 
salvage die political reform Ax 
process threatened with col* yout 
lapse by widespread violence end, 
in black communities. Man 

The crisis arose at the mail 
weekend when the ANC called wdc 
off preliminary negotiations Govi 
with the Government sched* mini 
uled for April II, and aban- wor 
doned plans for a joint peace solui 
rally with the rival Inkatha M 

carefully laid plans for a post- 
apartheid society can be 
salvaged. 

Addressings National Party 
youth congress at the week¬ 
end, he said: “I told Mr 
Mandela that my door re¬ 
mained open, and he was 
welcome to meet me. The 
Government remains com¬ 
mitted to talks with all those 
working for peaceful 
solutions.** 

Mr de Klerk said that while 
movement in Natal townships there might be room for 
which are riven by fighting criticism of police action, be 
between tbeir respective did not believe that it should 
supporters. 

Mr Nelson Mandela, the 
ANCs vice-president, cited a 
dash between black dem¬ 
onstrators and riot police in 
Sebokeng township, south of 
Johannesburg, last wed: as the 
reason for postponing the 
talks with Pretoria: “If the 
Government talks about nego¬ 
tiations on the one hand and 
murders our people on the 
other, that we cannot accept” 

At least U people were 
killed, and several hundreds 
injured, when police opened 

stand in the way of negotia¬ 
tions. “Discussions can 
contribute to avoiding similar constitution. 

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the 
inkatha leader, in an attempt 
to end the Moody conflict 
between their followers. 

Police said yesterday eight 
more people had been killed 
and 27 wounded in dashes in 
the area in 24 hours. 

Mr de Klerk will lead a 
Cabinet team in discussions 
on Thursday with Chief 
Buthelezi, in his capacity as 
Chief Minister of the 
KwaZulu homeland, and the 
leaders of the five other 
autonomous tribal regions. 
The chairmen of the white, 
Indian and Coloured (mixed 
race) Houses of Parliament 
trill participate in the con¬ 
ference on proposals for a new 

gloss off 

Ms* ■. 
..: V , 

incidents in the future... that 
should be our objective.” 

He said the violence was 
having “a dramatic and detri¬ 
mental effect on attitudes to 
reform,” but he refrained from 

In a related development 
the Government has acceded 
to demands by Chief 
Buthelezi fin- the removal of 
black troops from the Natal 
townships, whom he has ac- 

/v, 

W m 
• V . ' 

holding the ANC responsible, cused of siding with pro-ANC 
The black leadership situation forces. Mr Adriaan Vlok, the 
was difficult to read, and there 
were many factions vying for 
power, he said. 

Meanwhile, both Mr 

Minister of Law and Order, 
said soldiers alleged to have 
taken sides in the conflict were 
being withdrawn and police 

fire on a huge crowd of pursuing separate peace initia- 
township dwellers protesting tives this week. The ANC 

Mandela and Mr de Klerk are were being deployed, 
pursuing separate peace initia- While the various parties 
fives this week. The ANC urgently discuss strategy, the 

ANC is addressing militant 
tendencies and coincidentally 
raising the political tem¬ 
perature with threats to re- 

cussions Chief sume its “armed struggle” 

against high rents and racially leader is due to tour the ANC is addressing militant 
segregated councils. The in- troubled Natal region today tendencies and coincidentally 
cident is being compared by and tomorrow, and is ex- raising the political tern- 
black nationalists with the peeled to have private dis- perature with threats to re- 
Sharpeville massacre in I960, cussions with Chief sume its “armed struggle”, 
when 69 people were killed. 

anl 
to growing militancy in the lyJLCillvLvlCi U CL ti I 
townships, and within its own 

SSfSS over followers 
ment with the Government 

Hardliners are apparently From Gavin Beil, Johannesbur 

Stisinda^CTofl^Stie WHEN Mr Nelson Manfoda by a vweran ANC leader, Mr 
omnort of irnmtient vrmths tn was released from prison five Harry Gwala, informed him 

Mr Mandela, the ANC leader, addressing a mass meeting of Ids followers ha Bisfeo, capital of CSskd homeland 

Mandela’s authority 
over followers falters 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

aipportof^pitirat^uthsto wasndeased from prison five ^ny Gwato, ^imed 
more radical ommzations, weeks ago, the masses hailed be bad acted injudiciously by 
sudi as the Pan Africanist him as a saviour, even though failing to consult the local 
Congress (PAC) which op- be made it dear that be had no population in advance, 
poses any form of dialogue magic formula to end the In Edendale and Imbali, 
with Pretoria. iniquities of apartheid. Natal communities suppos- 

The ANC said it wDl review Within weeks, the illusion edly under the sway of the 
the susoension of the talks at of easy solutions has been ANC, its flag is conspicuously 

poses any form of dialogue 
with Pretoria. 

The ANC said it wDl review 
the suspension of the talks at 
an extraordinary meeting of shattered, and unrealistic 
its National Executive Com- ppectations placed on lum on 
mrttpe in Ijuaka this week, both sides of South Africa s 
and President de Klerk has racial divide have been swept 

In Edendale and Imbali, 
Natal communities suppos¬ 
edly under the sway of the 
ANC, its flag is conspicuously 
absent Township dwellers 
wearing T-shirts bearing Mr 

the 1984-85 unrest is now 
larUng and ' suggests that 

rioting sparked by anger and 
frustration at social and eco¬ 
nomic deprivation is slipping 
out of their controL 

Mr Mohammed Valli Moo- 
sa, an executive of the United 
Democratic Front (UDF), the 
main ANC surrogate, denies 
the strife has been or- 

’ ncaira thic week, both sides of South Africa's Mandela’s portrait are beaten chestrated at national level, 
ent de Klerk has racial divide have been swept by militant youths who and says it is a case of focal 
twrvdav Cabinet away by a maelstrom of believe he has reneged on the leaders taking advantage of 
mv-uB, -i .“■ _ _j - ■ .  u l. _—__i .L. -«• i i:.:—i 

meeting at a secret location to 
assess the situation. The mo¬ 
mentum for negotiations has 

Paratroops 
flown to 

Chad clash 
Paris 
A detachment of 147 Berets 
Rouges, crack paratroopers 
stationed at Carcassonne, 
south-west Prance, were Sown 
to the Chad capital, 
Ndjamena, at the weekend 
after fierce border clashes 
between Chad troops and 
rebels (Alan Tillier writes). 
The insurgents crossed over 

violence and anxiety. 
Amid the strife in black 

townships and tribal home- Government. 

Made nationalist struggle by 
negotiating with the 

the liberalized political di- 
mate to convey grievances to 
the authorities. 

Remarkably, General Her¬ 
man Stadter, the former chief 

lands, Mr Mandela's moral Cracks are appearing in the Remarkably, General Her- 
authority has begun to falter, vast constituency which the man Stadter, the former chief 
On at least one occasion he ANC has traditionally da- of the security police, agrees, 
has seriously miquriged the imed, and the mood is ugly He attributes the strife to a 
mood of his own followers and rebellious. The fissures variety of factors such as 
and the African National Con- are spreading to the ANC socio-economic deprivation, 
grass is confused and divided, leadership, in danger of being “freedom euphoria”, conflict 

The problem is not Mr outflanked by militant ten- between ANC moderates and 
Mandela, an intelligent and derides in the townships and militants and common aim- 
reasonable man committed to undermined by similar fex> inals exploiting the volatile 

Supreme 
Court to 
rule on 

execution 
From Martin Fletcher 

Washington 

A SUPREME Court judge will 
decide today whether to over¬ 
turn a stay of execution for 
Robert Alton Harris, who was 
scheduled at 3.00am tomor- 
row to become the first person 
to go to the gas chamber in 
California in 23 years. 

In a frantic bout of elev¬ 
enth-boor legal manoenver- 
ing, Harris's lawyers per¬ 
suaded a federal appeals judge 
on Friday to block the execu¬ 
tion on the ground that he had 
received inadequate psychi- 

Peking thwarts 
silent protest 

Phxn Catherine Sampson, Pekuag 

PARAMILITARY police cor¬ 
doned off Tiananmen Square 
and saturated central Peking 
yesterday, revealing the 
authorities* nervousness 
about calls to Peking residents 
to silently in the square 

Square, or they would “be 
responsible for the con¬ 
sequences”. Those who 
thronged the streets around 
the square were mostly tour¬ 
ists from other parts of Qiina. 

On Peking's campuses, the 
in protest at the massacre of springboard for last year’s 
demonstrators last Jun& 

The fact that no demonstra¬ 
tion took place yesterday — 

protests, students said they 
knew of the call to dem¬ 
onstrate, but felt it would 

the first ofa series of sensitive achieve nothing given tire 
dates in the next two months 

! — Is likely to be seen as a 
victory by the authorities and 
as vindicating their strongann 
tactics. 

In an attempt to defend 
cordoning off the square. 

heavy: seemly and the- in- 
transigence of foe leadership. 
“It would be like bashing an 
egg against a stone”, said one 
academic. :“WfcatVfoe point 
in demonstrating”, said one : 
young- woman bitterly,- 

atric evaluation at the time of ] children were drafted in to 
choirs and brass bands of “there’s no hope for China 

variety of factors such as 
socio-economic deprivation, 
“freedom euphoria", conflict 

reasonable man committed to undermined by similar fee- 
a peaceful settlement of his tions within its own ranks, 
country’s racial dflemna. The The violence is attributed to 
problem is that be may have a lost generation of youths, 
far less influence over the whose crude political views 
voteless blade millions than were tinged by similar strife in 
anyone expected. foe mid-1980s. Their alle- 
votdess black millions than 
anyone expected. 

Since his release be has 
called repeatedly on black 
pupils to end a nationwide 

inals exploiting foe volatile 
situation. 

He believes the influence of 
Mr Mandela and other ANC 
leaders has been eroded by 
their calls for peace, and that 
they will lose farther support 

gfance to foe mainstream of if they renounce foe “armed 
the ANC is doubtful, and the struggle”. 

from the Sudanese region of e“Pfaa" 
Darfbur and attacked Chad slFd “e “»Pprtance ot an 

slogan “liberation before edu¬ 
cation” is gaining popularity. 

Certainly both Mr Mandela 
and Chief Bufodezi seem to 

border garrisons. Chad has 
accused both Libya, its long¬ 
time enemy, and Sudan of 
being behind the dashes. 

Le Pen leader 
‘by acclaim’ 
Boris — M Jean-Marie Le Fen 
was re-elected by acclaim 
yesterday as leader of the 
extreme right wing move¬ 
ment, Front National (Alan 
Tillier writes). The congress in 
Nice also adopted the anti- 
immigrant slogan: “Produce 
French With the French”. 
Pressure by foe Front also 
forced foe immigration issue 
to the top of foe agenda at a 
joint rally of traditional right- 
wing parties at Villepinte, the 
exhibition complex next to 
Charles de Gaulle Airport, 
Paris. M Valery Giscard <fEs- 
taing, the former President, in 
the keynote speech, urged a 
tightening of the Nationality 
Code to force those bom of 
foreign parents in Finance to 
apply for citizenship rather 
than win it automatically. 

Nepal sacks 
9 ministers 
Kathmandu — King Birendra 
of Nepal has dismissed nine 
ministers who opposed the 
crackdown on the campaign of 
pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tions and strikes. Yesterday 
about 10.000 protesters in the 
town of Lalitpur continued to 
keep police at bay behind 
makeshift barricades. Two 
deaths have been confirmed in 
protests there since 
Friday. (Reuter) 

Suicide ‘spy’ 
exhonerated 
Ottawa — Herbert Norman, a 
Canadian diplomat who com¬ 
mitted suicide in 1957 after 
being repeatedly accused by a 
US congressional committee 
of spying for the Soviet 
Union, has been posthu¬ 
mously exonerated (John Best 
writes). A Canadian report 
found “not one iota of evi¬ 
dence” of spying although he 
bad communist sympathies. 

educated population in creat¬ 
ing a post-apartheid society. 
The day after he launched his 
appeal at a mass rally near 
Soweto, thousands of Mack 
teachers quit their classes and 
now more than 70,000 pupils 
are on foe streets. 

Last month, Mr Mandela 
instructed his supporters in 
Natal townships to throw their 
weapons into foe sea. One 
week later, foe area was in 
flames as they dashed with 
members of Chief Mango¬ 
suthu Buthelezi’s Inkatha 
movement in the most wide¬ 
spread fighting so far in a 
conflict which has claimed 
more than 1,000 lives in two 
years. 

In a misguided attempt to 
halt the carnage, Mr Mandela 
intimated his followers in 
Natal by agreeing to address a 
joint rally for peace with Chief 
Buthelezi — in an Inkatha 
stronghold. Hie event was 
called off after a delegation kd 

Mr Robert Schrire, a pol- have failed the test of leader- 
itical scientist at the Univer- ship presented by the conflict 
sity of Cape Town, says the 
influential role of black 
nationalist organizations in 

Chief Buthelezi: Plan for 
rally with Mr Mandela 

in Natal, where tbeir peace 
overtures have generated 
more heat than light. 

Last week Business Day, a 
respected English-language 
daily, summed up their di¬ 
lemma: “If black leaders do 
not want the country to be 
ungovernable ... they will 
have to establish their au¬ 
thority over the violent 
communities they claim to 
represent." 

On the other side of the 
racial divide, the ANCs 
apparent inability or unwill¬ 
ingness to control the violence 
is creating alarm and despon¬ 
dency. Mr John Hutchison, a 
property broker of liberal 
views, says: “The day they 
released Mandela I went out 
and celebrated. I really 
thought we were going to get 
rid of racism and work to¬ 
gether fora sane society. Now 
I don't know what to think. 
It’s all very worrying.” 

| his original trial in 1979. 
The state of California filed 

an emergency appeal with the 
US Supreme Court, which has 
rejected four earlier appeals by 
Harris, aged 37, a murderer. 

Opponents of capital pun¬ 
ishment, who have mounted a 
vigil outside the San Quentin 
state prison near San Fran¬ 
cisco, believe that Harris’s 
execution would inspire other 
states with large Death-Row 
populations to foOow suit 

Most of foe 121 executions 
since the Supreme Court re¬ 
instated the death penalty in 
1976 have been in a few 
southern states considered to 
be outside the mainstream. 

practise for their part in a 
musical display at foe Asian 
Games, to be held in Peking in 
September. The authorities 

now whatever we do”. 
Only two days previously, 

foe- Peking authorities had 
said that people would be free 
to walk in foe square, so the 

raid that tourists and residents security dampdown seems to 
| could not be allowed into the 
square as it would disturb the 
rehearsal. 

The square was cordoned 
off from early morning until 
dusk. From the roofs of the 
Museum of Revolutionary 

have been a last-minute 
decision. 

It is believed that the calls 
for an anti-government demo-1 
nsbation came from dis-., 
sklents in exile. Letters and j 
faxes have circulated in Pb-1 

History and* foe Bank of. king for several weeks calling 
China, security agents 
watched crowds through long- 
1 rased cameras. Paramilitary 
police wearing combat hri- 

for students and residents to 
“take a strofl” yesterday on 
Tiananmen Square in protest, 

“Taking a stroll” is a eo- 

victory 
Herne 
PRESIDENT Mugabe, 
Zimbabwe's leader smee in¬ 
dependence-in 1980, was-o£- 
ficsaQy declared the winner 
yesterday of fast week’s 
presidential election. v- 

He swot home m atwt>- 
man presidential rao* taking 
wefl over four votes to every 
one for bis rival. Mr Edgar 
Tekere, leader of the break¬ 
away 2Smbabwe Unity Move¬ 
ment (ZUM), Mr Tobaiwa 
Modede, the registrarjeneral 
tow a press amfemne. Mr 
Mugabe’s ruling Zariu (FF) 
party also won peraMssneral 
elections. 

Mr Tekere’s party, founded 
less than a year ara&fled to 
twaire foe big breakthrough it. 
bad hoped ^ although it did 
better many forecast by 
taking some 20 per cent of the - 
national vote. 

ZUM complained ofbiaaed 
in foe official media 

ruling party against its can-, 
didates and supporters. One of 
its leading candidates was shot 
and seriously wounded just 
before the poll. 

Despite loeing, Mr Tekere is 
expected to argue that he has 
succeeded in. ms main aim of : 
denying Mr Mugabe a popular 
mandate for the creation of a . 
one-party state, a political 

. ideal which was seriously 
questioned by many Zimbab¬ 
weans observing events in 
Eastern Europe. 

Mr Mugabe, who frequently 
promised to legislate for on©- 
party rate only vrith overwhel¬ 
ming popular support, bad 
called on voters to make sure 
opposition patties met their 
“final death" . 

The poll results showed (hat 
Mr Mugabe won £024976 ' 
votes to Mr Tekere’s 4LL840. 
Zann (PF) won 116 ofl2G ‘ 
seats in voting jfbr » ;onr ■ 
Parliamest against fotee jbr 
opposition parties. Votiqgms 
postponed in guie 
constituency. 

A total of2,S87;ffifomfe* 
or about 54 per centjo£the j 
registered electorate, wetecasti: 
in the presidential pciband; 
officials said figuresthe ■ 
general election wererimSar. . 
There were 146386-£Ppflt 
presidential ballot papas* >. 

The turnout waSrWe^bdaw . 
the 2.9 mfflion recoGHW in.: 
Zimbabwe’s 1983/. ClttthnL 
The voters* roflhasA8inifficm. 
electors although offiriafsray \ 
many of these may be dead or 
countedtwice^ - . 

Mr Tefcere’s party retained 
his oki seat ofMctare Central, 
in the eastern part ,of 4he * 
country, by a narrow margin, . 
and won a second scat mfoe > 
south-east • •• • -- 

A small opposztiou tparty, 
Zanu-Ndooga, of the Rev 
Ndahaningi Sahoto^aneriled 
pofitiriim, hung on to it* tone 
seat in foe eastern constit- •, 
ueacyofCbipiiige.- 

Mr Mugabe’s partR wfcich . 
merged with the Zapupaity of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo last year, "• 
did best in rural areas, where •' 
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mets and carrying sub-ma- phemian for j ZUM candidrtes -faded to 
nnk notmilpW th*» 1 m < ' •»'. - chine guns patrolled the 

university district on motor 
The opponents also fear I cycles and other areas on foot 

Harris's execution would open 
the floodgates in California, 

Plainclothes police were 
everywhere — on one street 

where there are more than 270 comer a woman looking like a 
prisoners on Death Row. peasant from the suburbs was 

Granting the stay of execn- seen muttering into a wafltio- 
tion on Friday, Judge John talkie. An ambulance, three 
Noonan overtinned a derision fire engines, a water cannon, 
by a District Court in San and several police vehicles 
Diego two days earlier, raying were parted dose to the 
it should have ordered a fact- square, 
finding hearing on Harris’s Even when the cordon was 
claim that he had received lifted in the evening, some 30 
inadequate psychiatric paramilitary police remained 

since protesting is illegaL Yes¬ 
terday was apparently chosen 
by the exiles as tiie last Sunday 
(and therefore most people's 
last day off) before foe Chi¬ 
nese festival of Qingmmg, or 
sememlnance ofrfoe dearL 

The Government faces two 
months of sensitive anniver¬ 
saries, culminating on June.4, . 

make an impact. • 
But-ZUM fared betfar-in 

towns and cities, winning 30 
per cent of the vote against 
some ofMrMngabe'siaiior 
ministers in what was weaas 
a protest vote against rising 
unemployment and evidence 
of corruption amang fus se¬ 
nior coOeagnes. ... . (Reuter)' 

evaluation. around foe memorial in the 
He said Harris was constito- centre of the square, not 

tionally entitled to a hearing allowing anyone to pass. The 
by a three-judge appeals panel, memorial was at the heart of 
which could take months. 

Mr John Van de Kampj, 
state Attorney General, said, 

last year’s student occupation 
of the square. 

The authorities’ elaborate 
the stay of execution would I security arrangements seemed 

From ChristopherThomas, Delhi. *7’-”. 

EIGHT months after being would not surrender farir 
unofficially declared dead, Mr weapons- “until the Tamils 
Veiimillai Prabakazan, leader win aB tbeir rights'?. He 

lead to “years - of endless to be largriy unnecessary, 
fitigatkm”. Most would-be protesters had 

Harris was^ sentenced to been semedofiffy warnings by 
death for murdering two teen- the Slate Council tM no one 

of the liberation Tigers of boasted fort: his mett had 
Tamil Edam, called a press defeated the world’s fomfo- 
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ageboys in 1978. was to go to Tiananmen 

Lambada returns to set Brazil in motion 

conference yesterday in his hugest arms 
stronghold of Jafiha in north- to beat tin 
em Sri Lanka. . . • . mflrtarfly. 

It was a defiant, almost The Sri 1 
'modemg gestare denned to established , 
prove that the foodons Tigers north and 
are again the undisputed over-v Prabakazan 

hugest army. India had fided 
to beat, tinan political or 
militarily. 
-. The &i Lankan Anny *has 
established a presence in the 
north and east and. Mr 
Prabakazan expressed sus- 

Frwn Charles Bremner 
Rio de Janeiro 

THE girls from Ipanema have been 
queuing up this week, along with their 
boyfriends, outside foe Paranhas cin¬ 
ema, a pebble’s throw from Bum- 

I Bum’s bikini boutique. The object of 
their interest is an American film — 
Lambada, the Forbidden Dance. 

The story is a topical one: a nice girl 
from the Amazon comes up with the 
idea of saving the rain forest by going 
to the United States and dawing her 
heart out — not just any dance of 
course, but the blatantly erotic, peivis- 

I grinding two-step that was sold in a 
hurricane of hype to Europe last 
summer under the guise of “latest 
craze from Brazil”. 

“If it got any hotter, it wouldn’t be 
dancing,” says the film poster from 
the Meuahem Golan company which 
has just scored a dead heat in the 
Hollywood race to exploit foe 
shrewdest musical packaging opera¬ 
tion since the Monkees pop group was 
confected for the teenage market in 
the 1960s. 

The rival film, called just Lambada, 
tells the tale of a Beverly Hills teacher 
who torus into a lambada affi at wight 
to “earn the respect” of his pupils. No 

fewer thaw five other film companies 
— US and Italian — are lambada'tog 
their way to the bank with titles that 
include: Naked Lambada, Blame it on 
the Lambada (a murder mystery). 
Lambada: the Seduction, and Lam¬ 
bada: The Sound of Love. 

After its French launch last year, 
when it became the biggest selling 
European single of the year, the catchy 
lambada song now has Latin America 
and the seaboard cities of the US in its 
grip- 

There is virtually nowhere, from 
Andean villages to the nightclubs of 
Buenos Aires that you can escape the 
relentless ditty, pounded out by the 
Paris-based group Kaoma, a band 
made up of Africans, French and 
expatriate Brazilians. 

In Nicaragua, Sefior Daniel Ortega 
danced his way through the recent 
election campaign to it — the San- 
dinista radio station was playing little 
else; in Ecuador, they offer you 
lambada cocktails in hotel bars; in 
Lima, Kaoma’s synthesized sound 
blares out from dilapidated record 
stalls. 

In New York and Los Angeles the 
dance has taken off with a vengeance, 
but the gringos in less cosmopolitan 
stretches of the country are said to 

find the thigh-entwining moves too 
daring. Now, after some hesitation, 
Brazil has itself succumbed to what 
one US critic has dubbed “processed 
folk music from nowhere”. 

Local artists are reconfing “genuine 
Brazilian lambada” in dubs, the 
dance is supplanting foe samba and 
the salsa; one televiaon channel 
devoted a whole evening to lambada 
last week, with the cameras spending 
little time on anything above waist 
leveL As everyone knows, the 
lambada has done for tiny skirts and 
miniature undies what the tango did 
for the slinky black dress. 

“So what if it was a French gimmick 
and an American movie?” says 
Senhorinha Maria Bastos, an 
Ipanema resident, as she pays her 75 
cruzeiros (£1.20) to watch Forbidden 
Dance, which stars Laura Herring, a 
former Miss USA. “It was Brazilian to 
begin with and anyway it's fun." 

The lambada's full drde back to 
Brazil is an irony that is heing 
savoured by Rio's sophisticates and 
deplored by nationalistsaod purists. 

“This is the Carmen Miranda 
syndrome again” complained Ana 
Maria Bahiana, _ ‘ ‘ — 
the old story o 
Brazil and 

Those two Frenchmen were very 
dever.” 

An Afro-Brazilian-Caribbean hy¬ 
brid that mixes salsa, menengne — a 
salsa-type dance — and rode, the 
lambada (its name means “whipped” 
in Brazilian) had been popular for 
years in the north-eastern part of the 
country, but was shunned in the big 
cities as a rather crude rural form. 

M Jean Karakos and M Olivier 
Lorsac spotted the ingredients Ah' a 
hit when they saw it in 1988. They put 
together Kaoma, re-invented a 
lambada sound that combined rock, 
salsa, tango accordion and other 
flavours and developed a markgring 
strategy that depended heavily on a 
deal under which it was aired repeat¬ 
edly on the French TF-1 chynwai .. 

The only snag came in the form ofa 
lawsuit by two Bolivians who daim 
that they wrote the original ^Song. A 
settlement has been reached- on 
undisclosed terms. 

Though electronic force feeding had 
not been invented at foe time, foe 
tango followed a similar drenitous 
route when it travelled in foe. early 
yean of foe century from foe dockside 

lords of nmth and east Sri pkaan that the^Tigeiawere not 
Lankau:Thefast Indian troops -safe: from attack, despite a 

ov ? 
- ^ '•t il?;? 

left nine days ago and/foe 
Tigers* rivals are running for 
forir.lxves, leaving Mr Praba- 
karan as the only effective 
force in foe region.. 

ceasefire agreement. He pud 
foie. rebels -were, ready-, to. 
contest elections. / 

Rumours of Mr Prabak- 
aran’s death enruiated widely 

- He described, some of his after reports of a gun battle 
close encounters with Indian, with a rivaL Al that pomt it 
forces since he went into seemed that the Tfgera were; 
hiding 216- years ago. On one on foe rim. But they are now 
occasion Indian soldiere came , as dominant as ever. . . '. 
to within 50 yards ofhis jungleTherrfjdsareenormoorty 
hide-oat, he said. Oh other-/.poptdar and would wifocrat 
occasions he was shaken by doubt sweep- foe -board in - 
bombs dropped by Indian elections ' m- foe_ Northern 
planes. . - . hoviBOt Ike aim of ^sbb>' 

He has. not been seen sin:' lifoingm indepemkaithome- 
pubtio 'fpdiah troops' land sn: the north aud east , 
arrived in'Sri Lanka in Joly, called Eelam now qeems to be. 
1987, in anaborriveandeosdy closer than ever..' • 
attempt to separate , warring ' Indian troops.would almost 

He 1ms. not been seen sin 
pubho since 'Indian troops 
arrived in'Sri Lanka in Joly, 
I987,in anabortive and costiy 
attempt to separale wanring 
Tamil rivals. They left 'fo- certau^stiflbeihM rahkaif 
humiliation, with mme-foair. Mr Rmiv Gandhi had not lost... 
1,500 men dead and 3,000 last Novenfoer’s general efec- 
wounded. Indian - mflitary_ tion- The new^ovemment of 
sources acknowledge that^the- Mr VJ*.Singh, the Prime 
troops were ili-jaepared to . Minister, promised duringfoc 
fi^rt a guerrilla force that was . election campaign to cod ln- 
h^hly motivated and .knew, dia’s costly mvoivemeirt in, 
the ringed teoaiiL . tl»<wril war; .-'w... f 

- Mr Rabakaraa, .ferflred by " TTieT^geis 
several heavily temed nten better_afxiied^ 
wearing tiger-striped mifitaiy. Indian weapocs.,:'Htey ; 
farignpg- said 
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^75® Sovfet fflirisoa in V2- 
fwSinr m a.ilius Wieilrionad yesterday 
ESTE?? ***.*£-**■** seemed to be one 
i b (Jljyes i^awforized mfiaby battalion. 
|h Mr l RSbct armoured personnel 
S&5SZ-0:.'■■** Canto passed tough the 
5^S5fT\-5ih fowxfearfyyesterday and the 

Mr T,2r«stoftiK unit followed in two 
rTTrw! *^'^^Sta8»4unhgQwday.. 

The second echdon, which 
J2J j ..d&oabaiked from railway flat 

-vnpaitjgj - ^at4 station next to the 
feSftpw "dfertt,: assisted , of ,28 
^.-TT * P^-v. f3s armoured personnel earners, 
i»E-*2SL?*!i- Q &fc tow. two other 

j vetoes, and one petrol 
2S2*£- tsto. .■■... 

ftTTEa; MSfitary traffic controflere 
!Ef21r0pcr,^5g <&w2cd them by a roote 
R!r ^, ■ whichevoided the centre of 

'■v : - V. • ■' 
,{ / ' ' ';.--r-hvV,'»vS\ • j 

-’i 
:• r.T T^cj 

1. ■ . .. 

thatMr^oifcadio^inleii^y^ 
; Very shoriJy: be lmpoeed ia 
lithuanmb^ffie Army stasis 
certain,^ foe. Lithuanian .Ear— 
liament feils fojespoqd in. its. 
smingtodayto his latestz. 
demand’ ~copdied rnthe 
foim of an appeal — Jhalil 
revokes its • Declaration1 bf = 

•- ..-a- •_ . -.ti*- 
:... >N-*;;,:,•/•’«** 

ilnins watched 
APGs lurched 

on Lithuanians 
From Michael Bayon, Moscow 

Jt PWTy again.,. military column pieceded 
7> fom nine days ago. 

prog|caao:^:^ ■« People in Vflnins watched 
Ji^ciS * rifeafor-as the APCs lurched 

***- '■ along, scoring the asphalt and 
*pytofca& Mr 7- turning comers wah diffi- 
JJjJj*? aJl-c cutty. .Youthful soldiers, hat- 
MoC in ii.i less in the sunshine, poked 
U*Mr theirheads from the hatches. 

fr.? ? Expectation is growing hero 
#**5* «aw. a ’ll’; - -'-■ -■-■ - ■__ 
I- w&3fj> ...... "tl ' ’ ' 

CS-SS Gorbacl 
PMaaphe, 
■to! ^ 

t pr^la- -..X- • _ 

SjjsusK on Lith 
* *K3TBK.,*.t5hesS!. FromBBchad] 
MsjpAT is - 
lacMrT;>l—vV.'.‘ PRESIDENT Gorbachov 
f vpp, w:. - : stepped op die pressure on 
. yf <{^:- r lithuania aver die weekend 
tote-.'?*'. ,.4J wifeasharpwamingof“grave 

consequences** unless- the 
^ Lithuanians retracted their 

ll^y '2/. * unilateral declaration of 
Z'-^i. •1 independence. • 

’v'. -- :3 He said die situation in the 
' -.* Baltic republic had taken on a 

w. ‘ : driuhatic character. The 
jL*V “ v-: poinied disrespect for the 

“5 Soviet Constrtutioo.d»chafl- 
* . * ‘ " -- cage to Soviet laws -and 
V ¥Cr ■ *■ - •- ^ Lidmania's faitare to fott3 its 
orer.^ ^3 ^pqions to the res? of tfae 

v:" “■ 3e country had given rise to*^nst 
*■" •■* "■■•'». indignarion,‘ -alt ^ower the 
igS^r 5 tjgr. 80^^Unkm. - 
s^rt ”■ • And madiffct appeal to the 
in x*.*-:-....- -j_- iidmaaian people; he sad 
; ^ =’■:•'< 2a attempte were being made to 
(ssi convince them that gesume 

T - -■:'■■ -'mz sovettignty within the Soviet 
4*a: •'■•*.r; Union was impossible; old 
* r >3 grudges were being ddfo> 
^. r- ; '•-■ '• cratrfy rekindled and “die 
mar a v. -: t: daric sides of-Be togefoa” 
<*v- were being eraphasraed. 

rr He demanded the inuaedi- 
ste annulment of the “illegal 

J-.Xr" - acts” adopted by litfauania's 
.. j- Supreme Council, and prom-. 

‘TX-' V'. — ^ isedtins would open die way 
- V 1 for discussions on tbe whole 

I « ^ range (rfprobkans on the only 
f*", ‘ .. accntable basis — within the 
^ faSnwk of the Soviet 

- ' Constitution. 
His appeal followed the 

occupation on Friday by 
Soviet troops of mare key 
buildings in Vilnius, indoding 
the. Gommunist Party head- 
quarters from which menfoers 
of the breakaway Lithuanian 
party were barred. _ 

Hts warning mamtamed a 
cai^inyca&tsmedincxBraem *. 
pressrae, military andpsychor 
logical, which has stopped 
short of omridrt^^ suppression 
of tl» bid for isdepeadenoe 
but left President Vytantas 

pf T jrhriimia. tea 
and less nxnu for manoeuvre. 

Mr Gorbachov’s statement 
was swiftly denounced by Mr 
Landsbeigis as “extranely 
harsh and vindictive,** but he1 
said, the 1 jitmaman Par¬ 
liament would consider the 
Soviet appeal today. And 
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thoagb he has repeatedly re¬ 
fused to consider rescinding 
the independence declaration, 
he suggested that be would 
consider a free-saving format 
to rework the wmdiug of the 
declaration. 

Soviet troops now occupy 
many of the key installations 
in Lithuania, but have not 
disrupted work there Interior 
Ministry soldiers are stationed 
in the offices of several daily 
nenspapeisandweeidymaga- 
zmes, which are edited from a 
bmkhng belonging to the 
Cowinmmst Party. 

The former Eastitme of 
Gxnmtnrist Party History, 
turned over by the new Gov- 

to the lithnanian 
AaawiiynfSrimMS, wMihft 

taken over on Ridayeveniiq^ 
Mr Gorbachov has insisted 
that he re merely protecting 
partyinoperty. 

There were a number of 
demuMStiations supporting 
the . Lithuanians - in other 
rqnbticsoverthewedoend. In 
Georgia, several thousand 
drarawstratora gathered in 
Tbilisi, demamfing the Soviet 
Anny “Stop the occupation of 
tfaeBabicic^on.* 

]h Bdarusria the Popular 
Hunt denounced a claim on 
Uitimrimni territory made by 
the fadonusian Pariiamenfs. 
tadminp on Biday. The 
Praeridittm of the nqmMhfs 
Supreme Soviet said that if 
Lithuania became indepen¬ 
dent, it would demand back 
the city of Vilnius and six 
tend districts whose owner¬ 
ship has been disputed with 
rabid..and Beforussia for 
years. 

In Moscow, several hun¬ 
dredpetite gathered in Gorky 
Park on Saturday to protest 
against Army intervention 
and support the right of Soviet 
republics to secede from the 
Union- 

On; Saturday the founding 
congress was hdd hexe of the 
liberal Democratic Party, 
which its leaders claimed was 
the first nationwide congress 
of a aoa-comxnuhist pany m 
Soviet histruy- 

£553111 lig 
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THE Bush Administration 
has postponed a visit by the 
US Army Chief of Staff 10 the 
Soviet Union, a mow which 
illustrates the extremely deb- 
cate tightrope the Ware 
House is walking over the 
Lithuanian crisis. 

The postponement of Gen¬ 
eral Cart Vuono*s visit hoe last 
week was not announced, 
presumably to avoid it being 
seep as a sign of Washington's 
disapproval ofMoscow’s cam* 
oaigu of intimidation in the 
Baltic republic. 

According to Admimstra- 
tion officials, the dedsknx was 
taken partly because foe vnat 
might have been seen, as 
sanctioning Moscow^ con¬ 
duct, but also to avoid foe 
potential embarrassment of 
having a top military official 
in the Soviet Union at a 
moment when it cracked 
down on Lithuania. 

General Vttono*s tt^Lbeg- 

have been the first by a US 
Army drier of Sraff 
1945. The nrove cameaa infc 
end of a week which saw an 
abrupt tnU® **0" 

General Vuono: Seeking 
to avoM embarrassment 

tics. After days of wanungs 
about the consequences of 
Moscow1* conduct, the Ad- 
ministratkm ioned down its 
comments, refusing to 
critkrzeortake sides. 

Acooefong to reports here, 
foe Administration's over¬ 
riding concern now is that foe 
Lithuanian dags, should not 
come to dominate US-Soviet 
relations,''jeopardizing 
progress tm arms,, rontrol, 
danocratizatioa in..^Eastern 
Europe^ foe rerefotion of re- 
gjtma!. disputed and- interual 
reform in foe Soviet Union. ; 

--*v 

„: The:: Lithuanian „Cbm- 
mumst Party, led by lire, 
deputy prime nuuiSfeer, Mr.: 
Algnfots BrazaUskas, is ex- 
pected^today to -launch ;.a 
parliamentary initiative 
aunerfiat setting up.a strong 
negotiating - .team and an 
agtoda ^ ^crioiB hegotia- 
tions with^Moscow.,. • jv 

IMwm^ffcicxiiit the view 
■ trfmost Lithuanians, dristeam 
wotdd Kave to bC; mainly 
composed o f leading Gom- 
mumsts with experience of 

: goveramentanddealmgswith 
Moscow, it & expected foal 
the proposal wffl be ngected 
fay the Siyndis majonty in 
parhamcoL, 

• Tmshas shownsigns, m one 
important respect, of moving 
towards ; a. ppstibie comr 
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Soviet military vehicles standing on carriages at a station near Vilnius yesterday where they have been transported in reinforcement 

promise with Moscow, on the 
Soviet demand that a referen¬ 
dum be held on tbe indepen- 
dence issue. 

However, President 
Vytairtas Landsbergis’s words 
on this subject in the past few 

-da^t have been hedged about 
wifo quafifications, and foe 
Ijthuanian leadership 
to be moving much too slowly 
to satisfy Moscow. 

The reinforcement of the 
VQnius garrison, and reports 
of troop movemems near the 
second city, Kaunas,-are seen 
as preparation for a possible 

military move. It is thought 
however that Mr Gorbachov 
will give foe parliament at 
least one more formal chance 
to change its mind. 

Violent resistance to an 
army move i$ not expected. It 
has been repeatedly ruled out 
by foe Government though 
some members of the radical 
“Kaunas faction” of Sajudis 
have been talking of the need 
to prepare for this. 

The Parliament building, 
which also houses President 
Landsbergis's office, is 
guarded only fay a handful of 

police armed with pistols and 
a group of unarmed Sajudis 
volunteers whose only pur¬ 
pose is to stop any action by 
unarmed volunteers from 
Soviet loyalist groups. 

Intide the building, foe 
foreign press corps has shrunk 
drastically as Soviet pressure 
is applied and visas are re¬ 
fused. It now consists ofbarely 
a dozen people, including 
some rather brave Lithuanian 
female interpreters. Most of 
those left are Czech and 
Polish, and only one English- 
speaking journalist remains. 

The last American corres¬ 
pondent left for foe airport last 
nighL 

This relieves the pressure 
on the smoke-filled air in foe 
press room, and on the hero¬ 
ically dutiful telephone staff, 
but deprives the Lithuanian 
Government of most of what 
President Landsbergis 
described this week as “our 
best defence”. 

The regular press con¬ 
ferences have been discontin¬ 
ued for lack of attendance, and 
journalists are reduced to 
stopping members of the 

leadership in the corridors. 
Most look cheerful if tense, 
though some have an un¬ 
comfortable air of people 
preparing themselves for 
martyrdom. 

Soviet pressure has also 
been applied on the one 
remaining unofficial Ameri¬ 
can adviser, and the small 
group of American-Lithua- 
nian and Canadian-Lithua¬ 
nian students working in the 
information centre are 
wondering about their own 
future, amid worried tele¬ 
phone calls from their parents. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

Solidarity 
rallies 

staged in 
Ukraine 
By Bohdan Nafaaylo 

TENS of thousands of Ukrai¬ 
nians defied the authorities on 
Saturday and held mass 
meeetings throughout the 
Ukraine in support of Lithua¬ 
nian independence. The ac¬ 
tion. called by Rukh, the 
Ukrainian nationalist move¬ 
ment. was the biggest 
demonstration of solidarity 
with Lithuania so far inside 
the Soviet Union. 

In the Ukrainian capital 
Kiev an estimated jO.OOO 
demonstrators passed a resol¬ 
ution criticizing President 
Gorbachov for “interfering m 
the interna! affairs of the 
independent Lithuanian rep¬ 
ublic" and urging him to 
“withdraw the occupying 

troops” from Lithuania. 
Even bigger rallies were held 

in the western Ukrainian cities 
of Lvov, Ternopol and Ivano* 
Frankovsk. In Lvov over 
100,000 demonstrators are re¬ 
ported to have approved a 
resolution calling for a pol¬ 
itical strike “if the imperial 
pressure on Lithuania” is 
continued. Smaller meetings 
are also known to have been 
held in Donetsk, Krivoi Rog. 
Vinnitsya, Rovno and 
CbemovtsL 

Saturday's mass meetings 
represent another important 
victory for Rukh in its contin¬ 
uing trial of strength with the 
Ukrainian party authorities. 

From May 1st you can fly TWA to New York for £249 return 

(plus £9.90 Airport Tax and £6 Security Charge). But don’t think it over for 

too long. Tickets must be purchased by April 30th, and at least 

seven days prior to departure, and you must start your journey by June 15th and 

complete all travel by June 30th 1990* TWA flies three times daily to 

New "fork and from June 1st is adding an extra flight. 

Call your travel agent now, or TWA on 01-439 0707 

TWA 
For the best of America. 
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Berlin alarm over 
bank chiefs terms 
for currency union 

ALARMED East German 
kadeis predicted a fresh flood 
of settlers to the West yes¬ 
terday after the Bundesbank 
announced plans to bring in 
currency union fixing the 
Ostmark at only half the value 
of the strong Deutschmark. 

TTie bank, which was deeply 
unnappy when it was told be 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the Chan- 
oellor, in February lo master- 
mind a quick union between 
the two currencies, wants to 
limit the amount of money 
people can change at parity to 
just 2,000 marks (£730). 

The proposals are as yet no 
more than that but since they 
already have the backing of 
Herr Theo WaigeL the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, they stand the 
strongest possibility of being 
agreed by the Government 
The fact that a poll published 
today by the news magazine 
Der Spiegel, shows that 60 per 
cent of West Germans do not 
want to see a one-for-one 
exchange rate is sure to give 
the Government even more 
determination to implement 
an idea which is already 
prompting strong criticism in 
Hast Germany. 

Apart from the domestic 
political advantages Herr 
Kohl will expect from follow¬ 
ing the Bundesbank advice, 
the economic arguments being 
put forward are difficult for 
him to ignore. The bank 
argues that German unity is 
being purchased with the 
Deutschmark and that its 
strength would be under¬ 
mined by a parity exchange 
rate. Without a strong 
Deutschmark, in essence, 
there can be no German unity. 

Herr Waigel has already 
said that the idea will have a 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

positive effect on the purchas¬ 
ing power of East Germans 
and on improving productiv¬ 
ity. He will be urging the 
Cabinet to approve the idea. 

Herr Otto Fold, the presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, has 
□ever made any secret of the 
fact that be considers early 
currency union may make 
political sense, although he 
believes it is economically 
unwise. He is unlikely to agree 
to any significant changes in 
the proposals. 

Herr Kohl tried to reassure 
East Germans that there 
would be currency union and 
a strong social security net in 
place by die summer. There 
was, he said in a radio 
interview, no ground for any¬ 
one to have any worries. The 
elderly would be paid their 
pensions and could be sure 
that West Germany would 
look after them. 

In an interview with the 
magazine Bunte, Herr Hans- 

everything, even though there 
is no doubt that this was the 
impression that was created. It 
greatly helped the right-wing 
Alliance for Germany under 
the Christian Democrats 
(CDU) he formed to win 48 
percent of the vote. 

As the bank sees it, how¬ 
ever, a one-for-one exchange 
rate just for savings would put 
an exorbitant price on the 
operation. With 177,000 mil¬ 
lion Ostmarks on deposit, the 
bill of a parity exchange would 
have put so much cash into 
the system that inflation 
would have quickly followed. 
The bank’s ideas would cost at 
most a “mere’’ DM32,000 
million (£11,519 million). 

However, disillusionment 
now threatens to restart the 
wholsale exodus from East 
Germany. The CDU in the 
East is already voicing its 
concern that it will lose mas¬ 
sive support when the East 
German local elections are 

Jochen Vogel, the leader of held on May 6. 
West Germany's opposition 
Social Democrats (SPD), tried 
to raise fears in voters of both 
Germanies. The timetable for 
currency union by the sum¬ 
mer was too short, given that 
the necessary legislation had 
to be passed through the 
Bundestag. The Bonn Gov¬ 
ernment would have to in¬ 
crease taxes to finance 
currency union and 
reunification. 

Herr Kohl, who said during 
the East German election 
campaign that be had strong 
sympathy for East German 
savers and who said in one 
speech that they could expect 
a one-for-one conversion rate, 
never actually promised that 
they would receive it for 

Herr Hans Modrow, the 
caretaker Prime Minister, says 
in an interview with Bud 
today that the proposal will 
cause “great distress to our 
citizens". It ran counter to 
Herr Kohl's election prom¬ 
ises, he says, and those prom¬ 
ises alone were behind the 
CDU's election success. 

The East German liberal 
parties feel as aggrieved. Their 
spokesman, Herr Joachim 
Linstedt, said in East Berlin 
that a two-to-one exchange 
rate was a breach of Herr 
Kohl's election promises and 
there could be no question of 
unity discussions going ahead 
on this basis. 

Ostmark rale, page 25 
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Thousands of Berliners from the eastern and western halves of die dtp nringtinc in thefr craft cm the first day witiioirtlwnlewnarker buoys oa 
the river HaveL The Gliemcker Bridge In the background Is where the Cold War spy exchanges used to take place between East and West 

Exchange rate unites rivals 
From Ian Murray, Bonn 

LEADERS of ibg main East 
German parties last night 
appeared ready to form a 
coalition to create a common 
front against West German 
proposals to make Ostmarks 

cnnsfmrirmal changes. When 
party negotiators met in East 
Berlin yesterday for a second 
round of talks on a possible 
coalition, spokesmen said the 
proposed exchange rate gave 

worth only half the value of them common cause. 
Deutschmarks when currency 
union is introduced 

Two weeks after the elec¬ 
tion, the Christian Democrats 
are still trying to form a grand 
coalition with the Social 
Democrats in order to have a 
large enough majority in the 
Voikskammer to make 

Herr Markus Meckel, the 
acting party chairman of the 
Social Democrats, and Herr 
Martin Kirchner, the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat general sec¬ 
retary, said that both parties 
could agree a position on the 
exchange question which 
would be the basis of a 

coalition agreement They ex¬ 
pected it would be possible to 
form a government in the 
coming week. 

Herr Meckel said a one for 
one exchange rate was a basic : 
part of his party’s strategy and 
insisted that it must cover 
wages, savings and social sec¬ 
urity payments, especially 
pensions. Herr Kirchner said: 
“It cannot be suggested that 
our point of view is contrary.” 

The leaders of both parties 
win be back in charge of 
negotiations from today, ha v- 

Bucharest crowd 
in protest march 

From Hm. Judah, Bucharest 

IF the Romanian Govern- Roman are from Satan's fam- 
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Abbey National's Sterling Asset investment account is 

made for appreciation. It offers you not only an excellent 

interest rate, but one that increases as you add to your 

investment. 

In addition to a highly rewarding interest rate, we give 

you the opportunity to earn a bonus of extra interest. All 

you have to do is make no withdrawals for a year. 

We can pay your interest annually or, should you prefer 

a regular income, we can give you details about our monthly 

income option and rates. 

You can make withdrawals at any time. To avoid losin 

any interest just give us 90 days notice or leave £10.000 in 

your account after withdrawal. This of course means vou 

will not earn the bonus. Withdrawals can be made without 

notice. You will however lose both your bonus and the 

equivalent-of 90 days interest on the amount withdrawn. 

If you would like an investment account that hits the 

high notes, ask your local Abbey National branch for 

details of the Sterling Asset investment account. 

lions of involvement with the 
Stasi secret police were in¬ 
vestigated. After studying j 
Stasi files compiled on them | 
they are confident there is 
nothing in them that shows 
they were informers. 

The main difficulty in form¬ 
ing the coalition is whether or 
not the German Social Union, 
which joined the Christian 
Democrats in the Alliance for 
Germany, should be part of ft. 
The Social Democrats still say 
they will not sit with the Soda! 
Union. 

Aerial blitz 
by France 
on rabies 

Fans 
Helicopters take to French 
skies today to bomb forests 
and fields with fisb-scented 
rabies vaccine in an offensive 
aimed at wiping out the 
disease in Europe's most dan¬ 
gerous carrier, the red fox. 

Hundreds of scientists and 
technicians on the ground will 
complement the helicopters in 
the £1.6 million rampgfgn, 
France’s largest against rabies. 

Vaccination by ground and 
air already has cut deeply into 
epidemics among foxes in 
neighbouring Switzerland, 
West Germany and The 
Netherlands, experts say, leav¬ 
ing France as the rabies centre 
of western Europe- (AP) 

Mending fences 
Senor Domingo Cavallo is to 
make the first visit to Britain 
by an Argentine Foreign Min¬ 
ister since the 1982 Falklands 
war on April 9. On Saturday 
Britain lifted foe 150-mile 
Falklands Protection Zone. 

• 

Reporter held 
Cairo — Sudan has arrested 
Alfred Taban, a Sudanese 
journalist who works as a part- 
time correspondent for Reu¬ 
ters and the BBC, five days 
after Hamza Hendawi, Reu¬ 
ter’s Sudan correspondent, 
was released after four days in 
detention. (Ratter) 

By the right 
Seville — Partido Popular, foe 

ment has been hoping that 
beautiful spring weather 
would keep Bucharest’s pol¬ 
itical activists off the streets 
yesterday, then they were to be 
disappointed. Some 3,000 
people marched across the 
capital in the largest 
demonstration of anti-govern¬ 
ment feeling in six weeks. 

The protests began at a 
meeting organized by Fratie, 
Romania’s new independent 
hade union federation. The 
ruling National Salvation 
Front was accused, of being a 

ily” — President Bfesctt and 
Mr Petre Roman, foe Prime 
Minister. y/ 

The crowd also introduced 
a new slogan: “Where are foe 
Irish?” (The only television 
film of foe recent viofencein 
Tixgu Mures was made by an 
Irish television czewVBy 3 pm 
most of foe crowd had drifted 
off The weekend sate foe. 

the Presidential — as opposed 
to the Parliamentary .— elec¬ 
tions. President riiwn nndo 
an appearance at a Church 

“Front for the Salvation of service which 
Neooommunists”. common 

Mr Stirian Tanase, a mem- revolutioi 
ber of foe independent Group began. Tb 
for Social Dialogue said that by clergy® 
he did not believe that the stroked b] 
May 20 elections would be Last F 
free and fair. “Technically Coposu, t 
they’ll be free” he said, “But in of the Nai 
feet there’s a lot of manipula- declared tl 
Don specially by Romanian for Presic 
television.” ' urday Mi 

The crowd moved off to the claimed 1 
government headquarters in asked by t 
Victory Square where 18 Party to p 
armoured personnel carriers, candidate, 
which were parked by the tiations w 
building, were started up by tween tl 
soldiers and formed into a opposition 
barrier. The crowd began to forming 
shouting: “Who was shooting least a noi 
at us on the 16 and 22 of f°r . the 
December?” — a reference to elections, 
an increasing belief that foe This wt 
Army has more blood on its dedaratioi 
hands than foe Government dency. Ho 
cares to admit Among the footer that 
crowd's usual chants of is whether 
“Down with Communism” ant Party i 
and “The Front is the KGB” candidate 
they also shouted: “Biescu and — fousspli 

commemorate foe dead of the 
revolution 100 days >flerit 
began. There he was embraced 
by clergymen and had ius face 
stroked by an dderiy wofnaB. 

Last Friday Mr Qwttdiu 
Coposu, the lacklustre leader 
of the National Peasant Party 
declared that he wouHAot run 
for President Thrarxar Sat¬ 
urday Mr Rada Cfrnpeanu 
claimed that he Erf been 
asked by the National Qberal 
Party to present himsdfas a 
candidate. He sakl liiat nego¬ 
tiations were continuing be-: 
tween the three lijrgesf 
opposition parties with a view 
to forming an alliance-1 or at 
least a non-aggression pact — 
for the parliamentary 

Mr Campeann announc¬ 
ing his candidacy 

This week win see mare 
declarations for the«. presi¬ 
dency. However foe only key (T t 
factor that remains to be seen 
is whether the National Peas- J1|J1 
ant Party will decide to nra a 
candidate against Gampeanu 

thus splitting foe opposition . 
vote. It is also possible tint foe . 'T—, 
National Peasant Parry might d 
endorse “the independent", :j 
generally taken to mean Mr'! -- 
Ion Ratio foe president of foe ’ ■* 
World Union of Free Roma-' ! *> 
nians, who returned recently • i 
from 50 years in exile and has ■ J. 
declared that his only wish is * I \ 
to “serve Romania". ' a , . • *■* 

In an interview with The» 
Times he.gave a tcaiftp “no ■ . . 
comment” when asked if he' j 
bad negotiated with Mr.- 
Coposu on Saturday. Both < 
men had been attending the * 
funeral of Mr Coposu’ssstec:- . |j. 

IfMr Ratio is chosdn to nm: 
as a presidential candidate ft {■'*' % 
will be a campaign-' rich in ‘ 
irony. Ih 1984 Mr Ratiu l \ 
opposed Mr Gampeanu, who_ j t£. 
was also in exile at that time. cn 
for the leadership oftbeWQrid Vs. 

■ Union of Free Roqretpii£ .• ••*'« ‘ 

Hungary coaliti! 
Budapest 
HUNGARY’S centre-right 

main Spanish right-wing Democratic Forum party and 
opposition party, has chosen £>e liberal Free Democrats 
Sehor Jose Mana Aznar aged mounting pressure to 
37, as fts new leader in a drive ^rm a coalition amid fears 
to shift to the centre and foa* foe, country could be 
seize power from the pfun^d into a crisis without 
Socialists. (Reuter) such an alliance: 

vote, has pledged support for 
the Forum, ■ improving' .its 
chances of forming .a coafifion 
government withoutfoe Free 
Democrats after the rinK>ff 
election next Sunday. 

But: two Smallholders-lead- 
ers later'said foe Fdniro and 
the Democrats should form a 

Early flight 
Cape Canaveral — The launch 
of the shuttle Discovery carry¬ 
ing the £13 billion Hubble 
space telescope, an instrument 

The two parties emerged as coalition government to avert, 
the biggest groups in the first a political crisis, 
round of last month’s general w - .. „ ~—— Ifthe two big parties cannot 

bm_ initially vowed agree there will be continuous 
coalition.JOm ^0rCes m a *Q<aMduig m pwinuneiit and coalition. 

On Saturday, however, Mr 
which could revolutionise JozsefAntall, the Democratic 
astronomy, has been moved Forum leader, and Mr Janos 
forward 
April 10. 

days to 
(Reuter) 

Shelling stops 
West Beirut — A ceasefire 
agreement bas halted two days 
of shelling and fighting be¬ 
tween rival Christian forces in 

Kis, of the Alliance of Free 
Democrats, did not rule out a 
coalition between the two 
parties despite their dif¬ 
ferences over economic anH 
foreign policy.. 

The Democrats want a 
speedy transition to a free 
market economy, but Forum 

mountains north-east of Bd- prefers a more gradual transi- 
rut that has killed.53 people, tion. The Democrats want 

within two years tfce'Govcm- 
ment will be unable la nile.the 
country/ Mr Trvadar Parkay. 
the Smallholders* honorary 
chairman, said on Hungarian 
television on Saturday. . 

■ The Foram nairawty won 
the first round of Hungary's 
first free elections since 1947, 
taking 34.7 per cent of the 
March. 25 vote, with: the 
Democrats dose on its beds 
with 213 “..per. cent. The 
Smallholders, vtiiidi wants to 

A).U-) Na1i.hu! |tk. Al.lrt-J Hihini-, KiL(TSum, IjlIHblU NW! fcXI t NATIONAL 

Saving the bull 
Madrid — The Canary Islands 
regional parliament is to de¬ 
bate a proposed law Hanning 

bull- and cock-fighting. 

non. The Democrats want return land confiscatedity ri*6. 
Hungary lo leave tire Warsaw communists to its fonher 
Pact, while the Forum has owners, took 11.7 percent, 
taken a more cautious, wail- The party was exposed to : 
andrsee position. . '.hammer out. a' comprom&^tiT; 

The conservative -.a meeting, expected to daade . 
Smaliholders’ Party, which which canffitfetey-to hadt in ' 
came third in the first-round - thtrim-off - - • ^ - (kFP^ 
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Cr? ■SSSbI 
^liSTQRY used to cfrculalein 

, Vi=?Addis Ababa that, . at foe 
V?r^ficighi of tbe Red Tenor: in 

zefiises to admit defeat The 
hananeEgDdHBdde*. insignia 

peasantry has been alienated 
by the combination of crip- 

1978 through aflrichfoe'then 
& Lfettfenant-Colonel Maoism 

Haile Mariam tjgfttenri his 
> gnp on the country, a huge 

‘ ’ group ofunrmsity students 
; was Shot. 

When then* mothersand 

and.the socialist slogans may .{ding taxes, forced resettle- 
now <jiaedy . be painted out, ment and the programme of 
tteMabtistLeiniiistWoilra£ 
Party of Ethiopia be renamed 
the Democratic Unity Party. 

s* ■•: 
i 
•j?Z***»••. 
f ^ 

»:-7."7r. 
■V-v.-C 

;>WS & 

>a]it"lC' 

just possibly -r oukc parties 
suddenly be deemed..accept-. 

mvrktr b,*, 
• lint 

: crowd 
marc}' 

beefearrw 

S: * « • • 

JT^ ■ #I| __ _ 

^Vvr.* -v 
Tt-.-1-, • » 

l Ji; ;■■ 
T'c '•***■ i ; 

J8KV ...- 
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Other,relatives dared to p*©-; .nWe..Bm when the President 
test, they were jailed. Colonel says, as he did last month, that 
Mengistu went to' foe jail, L **iEthiojMa. mo^ adaptor per- 
fistened to them, ordered tbe ■'•ish’V-' there is no reason to 
soAdlexs responsible shot — suppospfoat he does not, now 
aod- kgpt lhe relatives behind as always, refer to himsdf 
Strife-'" Nor -is it likely that his 

. -The story conveys sra»v promises of regional anton- 
tfiing of tbe methods of theomy mean that heseriously 
man who joined iher 1974 xotend^lo rc&nqmsh tbe grip. 

mass collectivization of agri¬ 
culture known as 
“villagization”. 

In 1974, it took nine 
months from the first mani¬ 
festation of resistance to de¬ 
pose the Lion'of Judah. It is 
now 10 months since an 
attempted coop — the most 
serious yet, supported as it 
was by a third of the general 
command — was ended only 
by executing 18 military com¬ 
manders, including the army 
Chief of Stag the head of tbe 

revolution as a young artillery 
major and, once Emperor 
Haile . Selassie was. over¬ 
thrown, shot his way. to.the 
top, annihilating in the pro¬ 
cess bot only rivals bat per¬ 
haps^ 12,000 of the revo¬ 
lution's children. 
This month, another gener¬ 

ation of students - danced 
through the streets of Addis 
Ababa, celebrating the dawn 
ofpotiikal freedom--carrying 
pro-government placards.. 
They may escape the same 
fete, but if they do it will not 
&e' thanks to the love of liberty 
of President Mengistu, but 

intends to relinquish tbe grip, air force and the commander 
of foeAmharas, Ethiopia’s of the Northern Army, and tbe 
imperial ruling nation, over 
the restive Oromos, Eritreans, 
Tigreans, SomaMs arid other 
“subject races”—all of which, 
in one' of the revolution’s 
many hollow pledges, were 
promised equal rights by the 
Dergne hr 1974. They have 
been greeted by tbe rebels with 
some derision. 

Rebel forces have wrested 
control of most of Tigrfe and 
.Eritrea from the demoralized 
army, which seems, after last 
year's briztal purges of tbe 
general command, incapable 
of effective counter-attack. 

because he has been forced to and have seized and held tbe 
riay. the democracy card to strategic port of Massawa. 
fight his way out of his worst Herein troops are making 
corner yet He hasheen per- gains in the Amhara heart- 
feedy candid that his apparent 
conversion to politicaLphnal- 
efin, after 15 years of frog¬ 
marching Ethiopia’s wretched 
masses towards the Marxist 
nirvana, is necessary to ensure 
political survival 

lands of Gondar, WoDo and 
Sbowa, arid moving steadily 
towards the capital, Addis 
Ababa. Between four and five 

arrest of 200 of the country’s 
most senior civilian and mili¬ 
tary officials. 

Haile Selassie enjoyed 
American support to the last 
President Mengistu, by con¬ 
trast, is undo- formidable 
pressure to change his ways 
from his principal foreign 
backer, the Soviet Union. 
Thoroughly out of patience 
with its embarrassing ally, 
Moscow is insisting on a 
political settlement of the civil 
wars, is urging Resident 
Mengistu to meet Western 
conditions for economic aid, 
and is likely to cut off arms 
supplies next year. 

The introduction of demoo- 
racy and the free market 
reforms President Mengistu 
has also promised would im¬ 
ply, if genuine, such risks that, 
even in a man so adept at 

When President Mengistu says his country must “adapt or perish”, be candidly 
admits his conversion to pluralism is necessary to ensure his political survival 

million peasants are at risk of moulding necessity to his 
starvation, many of them advantage, scepticism is in- 
behind rebel lines. Ethiopia’s 

- Nb- African leader has ex- Cuban allies have gone home, 
piofted ideology more ad- and foe arms agreement with 
ririily; but it was President the Soviet Union,, without 
Mengistu's conviction of foe which President Mengistu has 
usefulness of Manrism-Lemn- no hope of holding Ethiopia’s 
am .as a ««« of absolute centrifugal empire together by 
rqie^- ratber than any dedica- force, runs out next year and 
tibn to pure theory, which was may not be renewed, 
expressed in the the giant President Mengistu may 
billboards featuring his par- even see disquieting parallels 
trait alongside those of Lenin, between the present and the 
Engels and Marx. .. circumstances surrounding 

“Democratic amtraGsm” theT“step-by-step” revolution 
and the das struggle were of 1974. The catalysts for 
doctrines tailor-made for pres- 
ervzDg'lhe “integrity”, of the 
Ethiopian empire, the cause 
for which President Mengistu 
has spent two thirds of the 
national budget, press-ganged 
children and women into sub- 
Saharan Africa's largest army 
-and on which, even with foe 
enemy at the gates, he still 

Hade! Selassie's overthrow 
wtrc a bitter femine, a disillu¬ 
sioned officer class, and tbe 
discontent of overtaxed peas¬ 
ants without tide to land. 
Famine ^aiiw the land. 
The military is divided, its 
officers sick of purges and its 
conscripts weary of fighting 
unwinnable dvil wars. The 

evitable. Promises have been 
made before. 

In 1980 Presidem Mengistu 
admitted that revolutionary 
economics had produced 
severe economic hardship, 
high inflation, falling produc¬ 
tion and high unemployment 
He introduced a law to permit 
joint ventures and lure in 
foreign capitaL 

The feet that another joint 
ventures law was promulgated 
last August reveals how fittle 
foe first meant, and Western¬ 
ers who believed that the 
revolution was moderating 
were cruelly shocked by sub¬ 
sequent events. 

In 1985, at foe height of a 
severe femme, foe Govern¬ 
ment announced plans to 
resettle 1.5 million “volun¬ 
teers” (some of whom were 
forced at gunpoint on to 

lorries and Soviet troop-carri¬ 
ers) from Ethiopia’s arid high¬ 
lands on more fertile land — a 
policy justified by economics 
which happened to uproot 
potential rebels to areas where 
they could be controlled. And 
in a single year, between 1986 
and 1987, eight million more 
peasants were driven from 
their farmhouses into state 
communes under a parallel 
“villagization” programme — 
a crash scheme, aimed to shift 
20 million in all, to collec¬ 
tivize agriculture in the name 
of providing better health and 
education. 

Immense suffering and eco¬ 
nomic disaster were the 
predictable consequences: 
GNP Ml by more than 2 per 
cent in 1988. President 
Mengistu then announced 
that state collective forming 
was a failure, that output had 
suffered from “vfllagiration". 

that peasants needed better 
incentives and that “the basic 
issue” was bow to involve foe 
private sector in “national 
reconstruction”. Six months 
later, he announced that 2 
million more peasants were to 
be “regrouped". 

Political change has been 
similarly superficial. The 
transformation of Ethiopia 
from a military dictatorship 
into a civilian republic in 
September, 1987, was cele¬ 
brated by a military parade. It 
was appropriate: foe military 
Deigue simply changed uni¬ 
forms; and President Meng¬ 
istu used foe occasion to 
concentrate even more power 
in his hands. 

It would be a brave man 
who emerged to head the 
political opposition, and a 
rash peasant who insisted on 
his new right to grow what he 
wants and name his price to a 

Ethiopian rebels claim big gains 
ETHIOPIAN rebels have re¬ 
captured ground lost earlier 
this year to government 
troops and have advanced to 
within 100 miles of Addis 
Ababa, foe closest they have 
got to foe capital, according to 
rebel radio broadcasts yes¬ 
terday. 

The Tigre People’s Libera¬ 
tion Front (TPLF) said its 

In a new setback for the Ethiopian Government, 
rebels claim to have gained ground to the north 

of Addis Ababa. Michael Knipe reports 

got to foe capital, according to Meles Zenawi, was quoted as 
rebel radio broadcasts yes- saying it put them in a 
terday. stronger position than ever. 

th* tjot* r ihpra The rebels launched its offen- 

tafflfWiSta ftiMataasftc forces had retaken parts of after a fond round ofprehnn- 

soufoem Wollo andShoa -S9SJ5 
provinces and advanced to foe 
town of Alem Ketemare, the 
most southerly point they had 
readied since their rebellion 
began in 1974. 

There was no immediate 
confirmation from indepen¬ 
dent sources of the rebels’ 
advance but their leader, Mr 
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Rome between foe TPLF and 
the Government The talks 
dealt with the agenda and 
composition of delegations for 
full-scale peace negotiations 
but collapsed on Thursday. 

Rebel radio, monitored by 
the BBC, said heavy losses 
were inflicted on government 
forces during foe fighting, with 
a total of 10 army brigades 
“annihilated”. It made no 
mention of rebel losses. 

The TPLF is led by Marxist- 
Leninists who say their aim is 
to oust President Mengistu 
and to institute a broader 
based, more democratic 
administration. They operate 
in alliance with a smaller 
group, the Ethiopian People's 
Democratic Movement 

The TPLF overran foe 
whole of the northern prov¬ 
ince of Tigre a year ago and in 
August began a steady ad¬ 
vance south towards Addis 
Ababa. They seized large areas 
of Gondar and Wollo prov¬ 
inces and in December pene- 

partidpation because Eritrea 
was under a UN mandate 
when it was federated with 
Ethiopia in 1952 before being 
unilaterally merged with 
Ethiopia 10 years later. 

Ethiopian officials said two 
weeks ago that the Govern¬ 
ment would open a third 
round of preliminary peace 
talks with foe EPLF under foe 
chairmanship of Mr Jimmy 
Carter, the former US Presi¬ 
dent, and Mr Julius Nyerere, 
the former President of Tan¬ 
zania, but has refused so far to 
extend an invitation to the 
UN to attend the negotiations. 

Since foe fell of Massawa, 
Soviet transport aircraft in the 
mariririgc of the national air¬ 
line Aeroflot no longer fly to 
Eritrea, and Moscow has said 
that it withdrew the last of its 
military advisers from the war 
zone in February. 

According to Eastern Euro¬ 
pean diplomatic sources in 
Addis Ababa, the number of 
Soviet military advisers in 
Ethiopia has fallen from 1,500 
to 600 and Soviet officials are 
said to be insisting that Presi¬ 
dent Mengistu finds a peaceful 
solution. 

The latest military activity 
is not believed to have af- 

ift 

D 

PLO divided 
over calls for 

armed attacks 
From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

WITH time running out for 
Mr Shimon Peres, foe Labour 
Party leader, in his attempts to 
form a left-wing government 
and salvage foe peace process, 

emerged at the weekend 
r «w i \ k'j is f*i i 

buyer. It is, after alL only two 
years since President Mengi¬ 
stu executed officers who 
dared to ask for leave for their 
troops — an event followed by 
foe defection of thousands of 
soldiers. It is six months since 
50.000 people were forced at 
gunpoint from their homes by 
night to attend a rally in 
Revolution Square at which 
President Mengistu exhorted 
foe masses to crush all “trai¬ 
tors". And it is less than a 
month since Ethiopian forces 
took their revenge for the 
capture of Massawa by bomb¬ 
ing emergency food aid 
dumps. 

President Mengistu has 
plenty of ways to keep 
“democracy” within limits. 
The apparatus of terror is still 
in place, from the secret police 
system and networks of in¬ 
formers designed by foe East 
German Stasi. to the keteles— 
the neighbourhood commit¬ 
tees which control food ra¬ 
tions, dispense “revolutionary 
justice” and, in foe country¬ 
side. run foe communes. 
Thousands are still in jail for 
their political beliefs, or sim¬ 
ply by virtue of their ethnic 
origins. 

The scale of Ethiopia's eco¬ 
nomic collapse is such that 
market-based reforms could, 
just possibly, go ahead this 
time. But peace, and foe 
introduction of democracy, 
will almost certainly wail foe 
next military coup. 

The Macbeth of Africa may 
see Bimara wood approach¬ 
ing but his latest manoeuvres 
are dictated by his determ¬ 
ination, against increasing 
odds, to “stay the course”. 

ical Palestinian activists, who 
want to abandon diplomacy 
and wage an all-out “offen¬ 
sive” against Israeli rule in tbe 
occupied territories. 

Palestinian sources said foe 
Popular Front for foe Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine, one of the 
four fictions which have hith¬ 
erto bmied their differences to 
form foe “national unified 
leadership of foe uprising”, 
was on the verge of breaking 
away from the unified com¬ 
mand and engaging in “armed 
struggle”, with the backing of 
Syria. 

The success of foe Palestin¬ 
ian uprising, or intifada, in the 
eyes of world opinion has 
largely rested on its avoidance 
of armed violence. Palestinian 
moderates have argued that 
images of armed Israeli troops 
confronting Arab youths 
throwing stones has been an 
effective propaganda weapon 
in the struggle to force Israel to 
withdraw from the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

But yesterday, Mr Rad wan 
Abu Ayesh, head of foe Arab 
journalists union in East Jeru¬ 
salem and a noted supporter 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, said foe intifada 
leadership was “in a mess”. 
He said the collapse of foe US- 
sponsored peace process after 
a year of diplomacy, because 
of the breakdown of the 
Likud-Labour coalition in Is¬ 
rael had caused profound 
pessimism among many 
Palestinians. 

Tbe PFLP, which is backed 
by Syria, argues that tbe 
planned Israeli-Palestinian 
talks in Cairo which were at 
foe heart of proposals for¬ 
mulated by Mr James Baker, 
the US Secretary of State, were 
dearly a mirage. In under¬ 

ground leaflets and wall graf¬ 
fiti which appeared in West 
Bank and Gaza towns at the 
weekend, both foe PFLP and 
the ultra-hardline Islamic fun¬ 
damentalist movement, Ha- 

moderate tine taken by main 
stream PLO fictions. 

Mr Peres focused his co¬ 
alition negotiations at foe 
weekend on five dissident 
Liberal members of the Likud 
Party, as well as on the 
powerful religious parties. But 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, foe Likud 
leader and caretaker Prime 
Minister, also courted the 
religious groups, promising to 
tighten up laws governing 
public entertainment and 
observance of foe Sabbath- 

Last week, Rabbi Etiezer 
Scfaach, a leading spiritual 
authority appeared to back 
Likud while criticizing Labour 
and kibbutz members for their 
supposed ignorance of 
Judaism. 

But in a broadcast on Israeli 
radio at the weekend. Presi¬ 
dent Herzog said many 
kibbutzmks, “with their fur¬ 
rowed faces and calloused 
hands”, Hart fought to defend 
the Jewish state whereas those 
who studied the Torah in the 
synagogues had “never heard 
the din of battle.” 

Labour sources said that if 
Mr Peres did not succeed in 
forming a government by the 
time the Jewish Passover festi¬ 
val begins in a week's time, Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin might be asked 
to try to form a coalition. Mr 
Rabin, who has also been 
critical of tbe religious parties, 
and is himself a distinguished 
former general, is seen as a 
hawkish Labour figure who 
commands support on both 
right and left. 

He was Defence Minister in 
foe National Unity coalition 
before its recent collapse, and 
was foe first to advocate 
Palestinian elections and Is¬ 
raeli-Palestinian talks as a way 
of ending foe intifada. 

Swiss check up 
on Big Brother 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

MORE than 300,000 Swiss 
citizens think Big Brother has 
been watching them and have 
applied to see confidential 
police files. 

There was a last-minute 
rush to get applications in foe 
post before the March 31 
deadline. 

The Federal Public Pros¬ 
ecutor’s office in Berne has 
900.000 names on index cards 
and files — at least half on 
foreigners. 

With 30 officials assigned to 
dealing with foe sacks of mail, 
applicants who really do not 
have the distinction of a file 
are to be informed of this by 
the end of next month. 

For those who have, the aim 
at least is to enable them to 
scrutinize what the 
BundespoUzei has on. or 
against, them by foe end of foe 
year. 

However access for persons 
whose mail was being opened 
or their phones tapped may be 
“limited”. 

This is foe sequel to the 
discovery by a parliamentary 
investigating commission of 
foe existence of those thou¬ 
sands of files, foe product of 

years of methodical and zeal¬ 
ous state snooping. 

Even successive ministers 
of justice, including foe 
present incumbent, Mr Ar¬ 
nold Roller, bad been largely 
ignorant of the extent of 
surveillance with the system 
solemnly recording such 
minutiae as attendance at a 
Chinese embassy reception to 
see a film on pandas. 

This all started in the early 
1950s when foe spectre of 
communism loomed large in 
many Swiss minds. 

Once established with its 
force of diligent officials, the 
system became self-perpetuat¬ 
ing, foe means gradually 
predominating over foe end to 
which they were directed. 

Since the Government’s 
year-end decision to call a halt 
to paranoia foe Swiss media 
have been revelling in expos¬ 
ing absurdities perpetrated by 
over-diligent officials whose 
jobs depeoded on their filling 
up more files. 

On being told be had no file, 
foe Defence Minister, Mr 
Kaspar Villager, reportedly 
said: “It’s rather as though I 
were a non-person.” 

CL 
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trated foe central province of fected the famine relief opera- 
Sboa, where the capital is tion spearheaded by foe Joint 
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situated. 
But in December the Gov¬ 

ernment counter-attacked, 
pushing foe TPLF out of a 
handful of towns in Sboa and 
attacking its front line in 
Wollo and Gondar. 

Tbe other main rebel move¬ 
ment, the Eritrean People's 
liberation Front, meanwhile 
has captured the Red Sea port 
of Massawa, isolating more 
than 100,000 Government 
troops in an enclave that can 
only be supplied by air. 

The EPLF regards the cap¬ 
ture of Massawa as the begin¬ 
ning of the end for the Addis 
Ababa Government. Last 
week the front said it would 

Relief Partnership, which has 
entailed sending convoys of 
food from government-con¬ 
trolled Port Assab into rebel- 
held territory in Tigrfc and 
Eritrea. 

Since March 20, daily lorry 
convoys have been taking 
food _ from Dessie, the Wollo | 
provincial capital, crossing 
military lines 20 mfles to the 
north and delivering as fir as 
Kobo, a town in TPLF hands 
SO miles from Dessie. 

Mr Francis Stephanos, a 
famine relief co-ordinator, 
said there was sufficient food 
for distribution to start shortly 
in selected towns futhcr north 
but he appealed for the inter- 
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not attend a third round of national community for 100 
peace talks, which had been new lorries. There are esti- 

l-C OMPANY 
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tentatively scheduled for April 
8 in Nairobi, unless the 
United Nations did too.The 
EPLF is insisting mi UN 

mated to be at least a million 
famine victims in foe rebel 
held regions of Wollo and 
Tigre. 
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Sheridan Morley 

e have not heard the Iasi of Luice 
Riltner. The man who started out 
meaning to be an actor is now 

thinking bard about returning to theatre 
administration in the eommerciaJ sector 
failing that. Edinburgh and other festivals 
will be looking at his talents in the light of 
what he once did for Bath. Riltner has yet to 
give his account of his resignation as Arts 
Council secretary-general; the deal seems to 
be that Peter Palumbo, the chairman, can 
put his case publicly while Riltner has 10 
allow a decent period to elapse. Then, 
however, we shall doubtless get the mem¬ 
oirs. in an Arts Council tradition established 
by Charles Osbome. who entitled his book 
Giving Ir A way. Rin ner was gi ven a standi ng 
ovation at his farewell press conference; that 
at least must have taken him back to his 
acting aspirations. 

ore questions are raised than 
answered by the success of Sunday 
in the Park at the Lyttelton, where 

an unprecedented 10-week run without 
interruption is rapidly selling ouL If it is 
right, and I believe it is, to elevate Stephen 
Sondheim to the status of Arthur Miller and 
Tennessee Williams as a major American 
dramatist on the leading London stage — 
even to dedicate an entire shop in the 

Sondheim: among the greats 

National foyer to his T-shirts and other 
artefacts, an honour neither of the others 
has enjoyed — then it must also be right to 
define some sort of National Theatre policy 
on musicals themselves. 

Apart from the triumphant revival of 
Guys t£ Dolls a decade ago (the work of the 
cuirent NT director. Richard Eyre) and 
Peter Hall's catastrophic Jean Seberg, the 
National has not been exactly famous for its 
musicals, though Guys & Dolls was one of 
the first projects ever announced for it by 
Laurence Olivier, who long planned to play 
Nathan Detroit The time has surely come 
for a National plan on musicals new and 
old. preferably in collaboration with a 
commercial management which could 
transfer the best to the West End to recoup 
their costs. Even with 10 uninterrupted 
weeks, the National will have a hard time 
making Sunday in the Park profitable, 
unless it is brought back in the autumn. 

© In the current panicky world of New York 
books and bookmen, whole publishing 
houses are up for auction — among them 
Grove Weidenfeld. the result of merging 
Grove Press with Lord Weidenfeld's new 
American house. What a pleasant role 
reversal it would be in Britain to have 
authors bidding for pnblisbing companies. 

ichael Codron, the most distin¬ 
guished producer in the commer¬ 
cial West End. has a season which 

would be the envy of cither the RSC or the 
NT: having opened the new Alan 
Ayckbourn at the Globe, he now goes 
straight on to the new Michael Frayn. Look, 
Look. Described by Frayn himself as a 
companion-piece to his triumphant tack- 
stage Noises Off, this one is about, in his 
words, "the other half of the great 
confrontation which constitutes live 
theatre... the audience itself. They arrive 
as individuals and gradually become one 
single corporate creature." 

After Look, Look opens next week at the 
Aldwych, with a cast headed by Stephen Fry 
and Robin Bailey, Codron moves on in May 

Codron; hat-trick of hits? 

to the new Simon Gray, Hidden Laughter, 
with a cast led by Felicity Kendal and Peter 
Barkworth. Neither will say what it is about, 
though the casting again hints at Codron's 
gift for putting TV comedy stars into more 
demanding material. 

Next Sunday's Olivier Awards at the 
Dominion, the first since the death 
of the man who gave them their 

name, will also be notable for the absence of 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, whose Aspects of 
Love has remarkably failed to collect even a 
single nomination from the judges. Lloyd 
Webber will not. however, be sulking in his 
tent: he will be on Broadway, where the 
original cast of Aspects opens that night to 
some of the greatest advance bookings in 
American theatre history. That should be 
some consolation for the lack of a Larry. 

When the West End of 
London is the scene of 
riot and destruction, it 

is not hard to sense a great social 
catastrophe. All open violence 
touches a sensitive public nerve, 
but some places are more sen¬ 
sitive indicators than others of 
the struggle for public order. On 
this scale of sensitivity, Trafalgar 
Square is the country's most 
important public space. 

A century has passed since the 
last great street tattle there, in 
1887. That is quite a long time. 
But most people are likely to be 
surprised to learn that such fierce 
conflicts happened in the middle 
of the high Victorian period. 
Surely that was the apogee of the 
"age of equipoise"? That sur¬ 
prise tells us a lot about the way 
public Older is manufactured. 

It would be trite to suggest that 
public order is purely imaginary, 
but it is always to some extent 
imagined. The public memory of 
violent disorder is short. Each 
generation seems to be blessed 
with a kind of amnesia which 
allows it to paint for itself a 
picture of a golden age of peace 
and security — usually about 30 
years before, distant enough to 
be dimly remembered, but re¬ 
cent enough to be plausible. 

The demand for order is an 
insistent force in civilized soci¬ 
ety; the reason it is not always 
achieved is that the demand 

Charles Townshend puts the poll tax riots in a historical context 

Order: a thin dividing line 
is both natural and artificial. 
Order is plainly natural. 3nd an 
essential feature of all human 
society. But the demands for 
order, and the expectation of 
civil peace, come only with 
political sophistication. 

England has manufactured for 
itself a potent myth of civil 
peace. The English see them¬ 
selves, and have long done so. as 
a law-abiding, orderly people. 
The "English way" in public 
affairs is moderate, orderly, 
peaceful. Disorder and violence 
are alien, pathological, the work 
of “hooligans" — a capacious 
term which has become a staple 
currency since it was coined at 
the beginning of the century — if 
not of outright anarchists or 
revolutionists. Violence above 
all is unconstitutional, negative, 
subversive oflaw and order, in a 
word, unEnglish. Foreigners, 
need we add, have not always 
seen it this way. 

Standing back from this self- 
image. we can see fairly clearly 
when the modern idea of order 
was pul together. Until the mid- 

19th century. English public 
order was to an astonishing 
extent self-imposed. As a result it 
was pretty erratic. The apparatus 
of state control was exiguous, at 
least at ground level on a day-to- 
day basis. Local police forces 
were tiny and incompetent. 

Mobs periodically swept 
through country towns in protest 
against taxes, shortages, or mi¬ 
litia service. More often crowds 
assembled to take sides in elec¬ 
tions or to take pan in festivals. 
Oder was effectively negotiated 
between magistrates and crowds, 
with occasional interventions by 
the Army under the Riot Act 
when things got out of hand. It 
was a commonplace to say that 
the English were so hostile to the 
idea of the state that they 
preferred violence to the threat 
posed by a professional police. 

When the professional police 
force was finally established in 
London in 1830 and in the prov¬ 
inces in 1836, it did not immedi¬ 
ately create a police state. But it 
did redefine public older. Be¬ 
sides — and usually before — 

fighting crime, the new police 
took control of public spaces and 
tightened their grip on the 
tradition of public assembly. 
The Trafalgar Square tattles in 
1887 were a response. 

The reaction of the police 
showed the way to the future: a 
blanket ban on public demon¬ 
strations in London forsix years. 
The Home Secretary at the time, 
a Conservative, believed that the 
police bad over-reacted. For 
some time after that there was a 
tension between the traditional 
tolerance of the Minister and the 
new aims of the police, but over 
the next century demands for 
absolute public order gradually 
prevailed. A derisive point in 
this process was the sense of 
national discipline asserted in 
the First World War and re¬ 
peated in the Second. 

As this image of perfect order 
was built up, disorder came to 
appear far more dangerous to 
society than it bad been in the 
past. The social fabric seems 
more fragile the tighter it is 
stretched. 

In the 1970s it began to come 
apart at the seams. The Red Lion 
Square disturbances came as a 
shock, but soon began to look 
almost tame as a sequence ot 
disorders culminated in the great 
inner-city explosions of the early 
1980s. At the same time, a 
constant accompaniment of vi¬ 
olent crime — above all mugging 
— and terrorism amplified the 
demand for a reassertion of 
order. Parliamentary commit¬ 
tees, Home Office study groups, 
and White Papers followed. The 
result was the Public Order Act 
of 1986. 

Yet it is still no easier than it 
ever was to say what order is or 
how it can be guaranteed. In the 
English tradition, order was a 
state of mind as much as a mode 
of behaviour. The common law 
laid down only the vaguest rules 
about how peace, once broken, 
was to be restored. Every public 
assembly contains the possibility 
of disorder, but the line between 
an orderly and a disorderly 
crowd is a fine one, lying to a 
great extent in the eye of the 

beholder. Because ihejlritish 
have been so reluctant ^pdmii 
that theirs is a sociegwith 
disorderly tendencies. ifl$faave 
also been unwilling tcgnnne 
laws which would help gfctte the 
police's response to disor^r. At 
Amritsar m 1919, for induce. 
Brigadier Dyer ordered tariien 
to open fire because a d_ 
failed to disperse. The crowfcwas 
not disorderly but it posed, o his 
mind, a threat to public csder. 
Dyer misread that crowd. Pfl no 
English law could have told him 
how to read it right. 

The first Public Order Act in 
1936 made no attempt to dei»e 
public order as such, and con¬ 
centrated on the specific prdfc 
lem of fascist meetings ax* 
marches. In this it was verf 
English. For SO years it did dur> 
as the only public order law. j 

Its replacement is wider in its: 
reach, and has confirmed the 
long-term trend towards tight 
police control of the whole pub¬ 
lic sphere. In common with most 
official rhetoric in the 1980s it 
urges the need to restore the 
traditional responsibility of 
community. Yet its framers 
could not have anticipated the 
impact of the community 
charge. 
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Charles Townshend is Professor 
of Modem History at Kecie 
University and author of Brit¬ 
ain's Civil Wars (Faber, 1986). 

Road to ruin that is 
paved with gold 

For all ambitious young¬ 
sters today the appro¬ 
priate call must surely 
be. “Mum, when I grow 

up. can 1 be a failure?" At least, 
that should be the word for those 
who have followed the fortunes 
of the National Westminster 
Bank and its subsidiary County 
NatWest, followed by the even 
more exciting story of Ferranti. 

A brief reminder of the essen¬ 
tials may be welcome. The Blue 
Arrow group was involved in a 
financial scandal, and NatWest, 
together with CountyNatwesL 
were the bankers concerned. A 
substantial number of prosecu¬ 
tions followed, which have not 
yet come to triaL 

Obviously, I make no com¬ 
ment on anyone's guilt or inno¬ 
cence. What I can say, though, is 
that the report of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade's very thorough 
investigation into the finagling 
was as savage a document as I 
have seen; though it does not 
quite rank in the history of such 
comments alongside what was 
recently said in an official report 
about the Fayeds. and what was 
said in another document some 
years ago about Mr Robert 
Maxwell, the inspectors' con¬ 
demnation of what had been 
done in the Blue Arrow/Nat- 
Wesl affair was almost as severe. 
Three prominent directors 
whose conduct had been very 
sharply criticized in the report — 
Mr Terry Green. Mr Charles 
Green and Mr John Plastow — 
resigned. (None of these has 
been charged, nor is it suggested 
that any of them bad done 
anything illegal.) 

Let us turn now. even more 
briefly, to the Ferranti circus. 
One fine day early in October 
last year, the chairman of the 
group. Sir Derek A1 un-Jones, 
suddenly discovered that some¬ 
thing like a couple of hundred 
million pounds were missing 
from the sock in which the 
company kept its funds. Very 
shortly after that discovery, 
there was another — a Mr 
Guerin, head of an American 
company which (with Sir 
Derek’s warmest blessing) had 
been bought by and merged with 
Ferranti, had hurriedly vanished 
from his abode and bis office, 
leaving no forwarding address 
but carrying an enormous sack 
which was just the right size for 
holding a couple of hundred 
million pounds. This Guerin was 
an obvious wrong 'un from the 
start, as some had warned, but 
perhaps Sir Derek was cap¬ 
tivated by his skill in balancing a 
billiard-cue on his chin. 

Anyway, there were many 
who, in the light of the disaster, 
criticized Sir Derek’s steward¬ 
ship of the company. (Though 
again, there is no suggestion of 
wrongdoing — it is not, after all, 
unlawful to be a sucker.) Even¬ 
tually, he resigned; Ferranti now 
looks like the victim of a 
vampire which has been feasting 
off his blood all night, and Sir 
Derek is said to be “taking it easy 
for a while". 

Now for the schoolboy who 
yearns to be something big in the 
City, and to spend his time there 

Bernard Levin writes a contract 

that would make executives 

accountable for incompetence 
—instead of rewarding them 

ruining tanks and other busi¬ 
nesses. He is truly on to some¬ 
thing. as the result jo the 
NatWest affair shows; for Messrs 
Green. Green and Plastow, as 
they left NatWest. picked up, 
among the three of them, 
£505,000. History does not 
record in what proportions they 
shared the booty, though since 
all three fell similarly under the 
lash of the Dot’s inspectors, it is 
reasonable to assume — “all for 
one and one for all” — that the 
three musketeers scooped up 
£168.333 each and drew lots for 
the odd £1 — or perhaps gave it 
to Oxfam. (No, it must have 
been War on Want, which has 
just gone out of business, two 
million in the hole.) Nor has Sir 
Derek Alun-Jones’s extraor¬ 
dinary skill at grave-digging gone 
unrecognized by Ferranti; he has 
trousered £490,000. I dare say 
the company was willing to shell 
out the ftrll half-million, but 
perhaps Sir Derek pointed out 
that it might be thought a touch 
vulgar. 

Well. Madam? I know that 
your Johnny, for all that he is 

gone sixteen, cannot count up to 
20 without taking his socks off, 
but would that, you must ask 
yourself, be a handicap in a 
financial career, at any rate in 
this country? The goings-on at 
NatWest and Ferranti suggest 
strongly that it might be a 
distinct advantage, and indeed, 
you would be wise, when you are 
thinking of sending his young 
brother Tommy for a job inter¬ 
view, to din into Tommy’s bead 
that if be should be asked what 
twice five makes (it is unlikely 
that there would be anything 
more taxing by way of scrutiny), 
he should say only “Dunno”, 
preferably in a suriy tone. Not long ago, at the 

annual meeting of a 
leading British bank 
(it might even have 

been NatWest), a shareholder 
proposed himself for appoint¬ 
ment to the board. Naturally, he 
was given short, though courte¬ 
ous, shrift. But one remark made 
by the chairman was more 
illuminating than he might have 
realized; he explained that the 

suggestion could not be enter¬ 
tained because the applicant was 
not known to any of the mem¬ 
bers of the board. 

Now if it was NatWest that 
figured in my story, then consid¬ 
ering wbat that institution's 
conduct over the Blue Arrow 
affair tad led to, it would have 
done better to put the stranger on 
the board at once, preferably in 
the post of chairman, even if he 
were to reveal as soon as be was 
installed that he was an inmate 
of Rampton on his day out 

I do not care -whether you call 
it the Old School Tie or 
Buggins’s Turn or We Must Do 
Something for Fred; the truth 
about this country is that it 
rewards failure The three 
NatWest directors who left 
under a cloud of official rebuke, 
and the chairman of Ferranti 
who left in the sunshine of 
rectitude and very pleased with 
himself were perfect examples 
of this way of doing things. No 
doubt this makes British busi¬ 
ness life much more agreeable, 
but unfortunately it does not 
make British business more 
efficient or successful. Which is 
more important? 

Now, then. Instead of receiv¬ 
ing massive payments for presid¬ 
ing over ruin, they should all in 
justice, have been escorted to the 
top floor of their respective 
buildings and gently but thor¬ 
oughly defenestrated. (In a dif¬ 
ferent category is Lord Board- 
man, who accepted a 73 per cent 
pay rise in the last year of his 
NatWest ctaainnanship—that is, 
the year of the debacle; in his 
case the fifth floor might suffice.) 

Here comes the reply: we had 
to make those monstrous sev¬ 
erance payments because the 
downs wbo collected the money 
had contracts which were legally 
binding on us; we had no option 
but to fork out It is a measure of 
the depth to which Britain's 
failure culture has struck root 
that many of my readers, having 
agreed with every word I have 
written np to now, nodded in 
agreement when I came to the 
excuse, and murmured “Well, 
yes — a contract is a contract” 

But the contract did not make 
itself, did it? Was it unthinkable 
to build into its provisions a 
clawback against precisely what 
eventually happened? So far 
from being admired as exem¬ 
plars of uprightness for sticking 
to a legal bargain, however 
expensive, those responsible for 
banding out the contracts in the 
first place should certainly 
experience the 18th floor heave- 
ho alongside the more obvious 
blunderers. Surely it should not 
be beyond the ability of mighty 
companies to draw up contracts 
of engagement which stipulate 
that, say, culpable negligence, or 
official condemnation as unfit 
fora post of responsibility, or the 
malting of a misralrg that COSTS 

the company millions, will lead 
not to an exit paved with gold, 
but to nothing but a vigorous 
kick in the balance-sheet? 

You say they wouldn’t sign a 
contract on those conditions, but 
would go elsewhere? What a 
perfectly splendid solution! 

Raymond Plant takes issue with 
the just-deserts theorists 

Hardly poor 
by choice 

Just before announcing bis 
retirement as Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Runcie 

warned of the dangers of Britain 
becoming a Pharisee society in 
which the rich and successful 
took too much pride in their 
achievements. 

British society seems to be 
growing more judgemental at 
both ends of the income spec¬ 
trum. On the one hand there is a 
strong view that the rich deserve 
their wealth because they have 
taken the risks, put in the effort, 
and have had the confidence to 
be mobile; furthermore, on this 
free-market view, selfenrich¬ 
ment benefits everybody, includ¬ 
ing the poor, through the trickle- 
down effect: what the rich and 
meritorious consume today will 
eventually trickle down to the 
rest of society. 

Along with this view of the 
high earner’s just deserts, there is 
a growing belief that the poor, or 
at least the able-bodied among 
them, may deserve their poverty, 
since it is not just the con¬ 
sequence of lack of money and 
resources but, at least in part, of 
their own choices and a lade of 
enterprise and initiative. 

This was a point made by a 
number of pundits at the turn of 
the year when they consulted 
their crystal balls to see what the 
new decade had in store. In the 
view of several, we would dis¬ 
cover the undeserving poor and 
this would put a brake on the 
welfare state. People would not 
willingly pay taxes to support the 
poorer sections of society when 
their poverty was, as it were, self- 
inflicted. 

This view also found as echo 
in the response by Lord Jacob- 
ovits, as Chief Rabbi, to the 
Church of England's Faith m the 
City report. For him, its big 
failing was its neglect of ways in 
which individuals and commu¬ 
nities could help themselves out 
of poverty and out of the inner- 
city ghettos. The Jewish commu¬ 
nity had managed to do this, and 
be recommended the same sort 
of values to those in the inner 
cities today. What was needed, 
so it seemed, was the remoraliza- 
tion of the poor. Until their 
attitudes were changed, collec¬ 
tive action and resources could 
play only a secondary role. 

So there do seem to be 
grounds for the claim that we are 
living ip a more judgemental 
society. The rich deserve their 
higher incomes; poverty is as 
much a matter of attitude and 
lifestyle as it is of the lack of 
resources. 

However, there is a flaw in this 
free-maiket philosophy because, 
as Hayek has argued for 40 years, 
the market does not reward 
according to any particular prin¬ 
ciple, and certainly not desert. 
The so-called distribution of 
income and wealth is in feet an 
unintended consequence of all 
die millions of individual acts of 
buying and selling which take 
place in a market. Indeed, Hayek 
bemoans the feet that so many 
defenders of the market (includ¬ 
ing Mrs Thatcher?) defend it on 

the grounds that it rewards merit 
when it does not If Hayek is 
correct, the rich have no reason¬ 
able cause for sdfeongrata la- 
lion, because their wealth does 
not reflect any kind of special 
merit. 

The notion that the rich 
deserve their rewards can be 
weakened in other ways, too. 
First of all, many of those who 
have been most successful have 
had the benefit of fortunate 
genetic endowment and family 
background, for which they can 
clearly claim no credit. Cine can 
only be said to deserve some¬ 
thing when one bears the greatest 
personal responsibility for its 
achievement. But while personal 
responsibility has a central role, 
we should not go over the top 
about it morally because it is 
exercised against a background 
of circumstances over which the 
individual has had little control 
and for which he can daim little 
credit. 

Secondly, any complex econ¬ 
omy is a system of interdepen¬ 
dence. Those with skills can 
exercise them only against a 
background of co-operation, and 
it is important that this back¬ 
ground is seen as feir. If these factors blunt the 

individualist view of per¬ 
sonal responsibility: in the 

case of the rich, so, therefore, 
they do with the poor. Obviously 
personal responsibility plays its 
part, but unfortunate, family 
background, schooling and ge¬ 
netic endowment are also major 
contributors. Those who grow 
up with limited aspirations and 
with poor role models bear only 
a limited degree of responsibility 
for the position they ar£ in. 

If both rich and poor bear only 
limited personal responsibility 
for their respective positions, it 
is surely unfair that wd should 
reward success so prodigiously 
and penalize failure so greatly. 
The free market is central 
institution in a free society but 
we should get it into ©oral 
perspective. 

I have commented before in 
these columns about the resem¬ 
blance between contemporary 
political debates and those which 
took place within Liberalism at 
the end of the last century. At 
that time there were strong 
feelings about the undeserving 
poor, particularly embodied in 
the work of the Charity Organis¬ 
ation Society and satirized by 
Bernard Shaw in Eliza Doo¬ 
little’s father, who drank some¬ 
what more than did the 
deserving poor. One response to 
that was made by John Hobson, 
the social democratic thinker, 
who described those who be¬ 
lieved in the moralizing of the 
poor as clothed in “the dirty rags 
of their own righteousness". 

This attitude did-little for the 
poor then. We have been around 
this track before and it is time we 
learned from it, otherwise pol¬ 
itical debate about poverty is in 
danger of reinventing the wheel. 
The author is Professor of Polities 
at Southampton University. 
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iHT Guinness, now 
in cans." says the voice 
y clock-radio which 
: each morning. Some- 
wake up and wonder 
he dream world from 
ave just come is more 
the one I now re-enter, 
ie lady pop out of the 
tin and pull you a pint 
.9 

You get nowhere unless you ask 

on the number 15 bus. 
ask the other pas- 

their own reaction to 
ther questions. Am I 
ie explanations which 
5 to everyone else? Or 
if us travel wrapped in 
f private mystification 
are not share? 
r example. “e com- 
a_ How can it work? It 
d to make pain go 
try swallowing one, 

ting yourself. It still 

hurts, doesn't it? And you can feel 
your toes. So how does the aspirin 
know which, of all the nerves, 
selectively to mug? 

Or aeroplanes. Why don’t the 
wings drop ofi? The whole of 
aerodynamics perplexes. Why 
does a bird's flapping its wings 
cause it to fly? And how do birds 
mate? On the wing or on the 
perch? How I yearn to ask the 
lady on the seat beside me. And 
fish — what do fish do? And why 
do you never see cats making 
love? And... but, no, we enter a 
realm in which it would be 
indelicate to tread. 

Sex — treated as a branch of 
engineering rather than literature 

— surely prompts technical in¬ 
quiries to which millions long to 
know the answers. I wonder 
whether, if we all wrote these 
questions down on secret ballot 
papers and experts collated the 
results, it might be found that 
most people share the same 
perplexities? This exercise should 
replace the council elections in 
May; the results would be far 
more interesting. 

Then there is hair. Why are 
short-haired dogs short-haired? 
Does each strand of a boxer's fur 
know when it has reached the 
length appropriate for a boxer, 
and stop? Or does it drop out at 
half an inch, while a collie's 

Matthew 
Parris 

knows to drop out at five? Why 
are there not shon-furred and 
long-furred humans? 

And how does frizzy hair know 
how to frizz, and where? Why 

aren't there people whose hair 
frizzes in patches and grows 
straight in others, so that the view 
of their heads would be like an 
aerial photograph of a landscape 
of mixed arable forming? 

Epidemics worry me. too, as 
our bus passes a hospital and 
somebody coughs. Surely the 
more a communicable disease 
spreads, the faster becomes its 
rate of spread — so why didn't 
everyone finally die of the Black 
Death, and why haven't I had 
Hong Kong ’flu? 

And those "Now wash your 
hands” signs in lavatories: what is 
the point? You have to touch the 
tap to turn it off after you have 

washed them, don't you? Ten 
seconds ago you grasped that tap 
with unwashed hands. So wash 
them again! And what are the 
“chapped hands” against which 
those hot-air dryers that don’t 
work protect? Do you know 
anyone with chapped hands? 

The whole realm of hygiene is, 
surely, more ritual than real. If 
the slightest touch were really red- 
hot with communicable perils, 
then the precautions we take 
against their communication 
would be hopelessly inadequate. 
In the end, almost everything has 
.indirectly touched almost every¬ 
thing else; Yet we survive. 

Then there are chimney¬ 

sweeps. The last time I employed 
one in Derbyshire he drove six 
miles from Matlock with Ms van 
and ladder and spent half the 
morning making a very thorough 
job. All for £5. How does this man 
live? How do lampshade shops on 
the Old Brampton Road, whose 
rents must be thmuaiwk of 
pounds per week bat which 
always seem bereft of cuflomers, 
stay afloat? 

And how do you know people 
are looking at you? One can spot 
and return a glance across fifty 
yards, yet the eye-deflection-that 
marks the glance a^d defines its 
target is tiny: can you in feet see 
tiie pupil of another person’s eye, 
at ail, at that distance? 

Bursting with curiosity, 1 atight 
at the Strand. My bus pulls away, 
taking with it 50 fellow-citizens J 
may never meet again. I wonder if 
they knew. 

“ST 
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^f^speedi isTjever more in dagger than wfeen 
J ils firiends are goaded beyond control by its 

. enemies. So let us all calm down over the 
■f undeniably shocking events in central London 
1 ^ the weekend. . . 

- Marches, rallies, demonstration^ even car- 
niyals have long been a feature of the politick 

Jife of thecapitaL However peacefid inintent, 
• swdft gathera^s have offered to society's 

V’ 'violent substratum the cover of crowds and a 
L cause. Police, public and property are thus 
: pkced at risk. When iisk tums to reality - as it 
. did on 'Saturday — die call to limit reasonable' 

fixsedoiiL of speech and assemUy can be strong., 
■' It must be resisted. Nothing yet justifies the , 

- Cabinet’s emergency committee in mt1™*™**™’ 
■ a-newpublic order act or’in jwoscril 
v, tons gjamorizinft the ^ ** 

of.British politics. 
So far, so straightforward. Many people now 

“ Claim to-be intent cm breaking tbe law by not 
parang , their poll tax. The reaction to tfe is 

ence implies acceptance of the lawful punish¬ 
ment-accepted by some who refused to pay 
“nuclear, weapons taxes”. No sudi idecdb^cal 
tolerance extends to those who perpetrate 
mayhem and injury in the' cause of defying 
democratic laws- Theoneis a private arpnnent 
between the individual and the state, iae other 

; is reckless hooliganism. - 

-Saturday was die latter. Many rallies 
directed, in essence, at capturing the attention 
of the London media now lay themselves open 
to hijacking by such forces, much ^s do some 
football matches. In recent years, this has 

.applied to the miners, anti-apartheid groups, 
students and the Notting HiD carnival 

'• Protestations of non-viotent innocence by the 
“organisers” of Saturday’s rally,*, body.calling 

: itsdf the AH-Britain Anti Poll Tax Federafion, 
. jatt no ice. The past month has seen a dear. 
' pattern of similar violence at town hkUs 

aroupd the country, orchestrated by supporters 
;...of this body. . 

2 That the Federation may be m dispute, with 
: other socialist and anarchist groiqis equally girt 
. about with fer4eft Jaigon is of no concern. It 
.knew what it was unleashing on London and 
must take responsibility for iL The Labour 
MPs whose oratory gave. Saturday its chaotic 

' overture may now dahn ignorance of the 
. sinister banners theerihg them on. They 
i cannot be that naive. 

:• • The anfi-poUtaxJobby's right to state itscase 
is unarguable. Its demand to state it in the 
crowded streets of central London, to occopy 

. Whitfiiafl orPaifiaihent Square, or even to act 
: is " a magnet for violent dements to pack; 
v jrafelgar Sqw&ti itself ; must be ^>en -to - urgent either. 

MR MUGABE’S VICTORY 
Not ^ven his most h^al pofidcal ally could 
describe Mr Robert Mugabe’s ejection victory 

- this weekend as fitmous. IBs winning margin 
(mote than four to one in the presidential poll) 
was clear enough. But nearly half of the 
electorate stayed at homi^ which suggests little- 
popular wifTiiigiayn. 

This may say as much about his opponent, 
-i Mr EtfearTekere, ash does about Mr Mugabe. 
' Mr Tekere’s Zimbabwe Unity Movement won 
-20/per cent of the vote, better than some 
observers expected, thou^i this will not be 
reflected in the new parliament The conclu- 
stott must be that critics of the government 

^ wore uninspired by the alternative on offer. 

Mr Tekere, a fonner associate of Mr 
Mugabe, has blamed his fidlure on violent 
intimidation and press bias; a complaint that is 
by no means unfoohded. The ponefod human 
Cgbts group in Zimbabwe, the Catholic 
Commission for Justice and Peace, last week 
questioned the fairness of the poQ, in view of 
the violence vrinch maned the campaign. For 
this, it accused MrMngabe’CZann-PF party of 

: being mainly responsible; 
Nor is Mr Tekere’s second claim unsubstan¬ 

tiated. The Government’s contrd ovier radio 
and television and Zahu*PFis Influence over 
the press gave Mr Mugabe a significant 

. advantage. “Aids kills. So does ZUM” was one 
of the more pithy pro-Mi^abe advertisements 
on television. Press freedom has never been 
Mr Mugabe’s strong suit - except when 
referring to his southern neighbour. South 

;-A£dca. ; ' 'T'.■ 
Zimbabwe celebrates a decade of indepen¬ 

dence later this month. It is known Shat Mr 
Mugabe wanted to use the election as a 

; mandate to establish a “one party state”. Since 
$e merger between Zanu-PF and its previous 
rival, Mr Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu, the country is 
already dominated by one party. Mr Mugabe 
Wild still like to turn de facto into de Jure. 

: White this figured Jitile in the .campafen, the 
ootcome ,was certainly a test.-of. public 

..caflmsiasm for Mr Mugabe and his coBeagiies. 

So the question of how he reads it is highly 
pertinent. 

Following legislation in Harare late last year, 
the government can amend the country’s 
former Lancaster House constitution on the 
basis of a two-thirds majority in parliament 
(instead of the 100 per cent majority pre¬ 
viously demanded). Mr Mugabe has his eye on 
that part of the bill of rights which guarantees 
freedom of association and the right to form 
and join opposition parties. 

A move to abolish this would be unpopular 
— and not just abroad. The outwardly smooth 
face of Zanu power conceals many imder- 

. currents of resentment Fonner Zapu members 
as well as a number of old Zanu traditionalists 
are known to be opposed to a single-party 
measure. Whether they would prevent a two- 
thirds majority in parliament is an open 
question. But they and their supporters in the 
country could ensure that the realization ofMr 
Mugabe’s dream would not go uncontested. 

The argument in favour of one-party states 
in Africa is that parties customarily divide on 
tribal lines and that Westminster-style bipolar 
democracy is an alien implant. Perhaps this is 
true, but the case fbrinstitutionalized tribalism 
can only be sustained if opportunities are 
otherwise provided for dissenting voices. This 
means mechanisms for factional disputes to be 
aired and resolved, for freedom of speech and 
assembly, for a free judiciary and for free press 
and broadcasting. Mr Mugabe’s country, still 
under a state of emergency, is not a 
conspicuous adherent to all these freedoms. 

Zimbabwe is more prosperous than most of 
its neighbours among the front-line states. Mr 
Mugabe has said that he wants to encourage 
private businesses. He has, of necessity, been 
careful in his treatment of white formers. But a 
one-party state without any accompanying 
entrenchment of human, civil and political 
rights would merely undermine confidence 
and ride that prosperity. One-party states may 
be Africa’s way forward, but they are too often 
one-way routes to dictatorship. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

question. Such demonstrations that might lead 
to violence ^ should at very least be confined 
away from crowded streets in such open spaces 

. as Hyde Paifc, where the police can adopt a 
more: discreet presence. There may be little 
new abortt the London mob. Something new 

. may be needed in order to contain it, including 
denying them the absolute freedom of 
London's streets.: - 

- Mainstream. politicians have aheady 
'squeezed the disturbance for every drop of 
political capital There is, as Chesterton said, 
nothing like a broken head to call philosophies 
into question. Mrs Thatcher instantly charged 
the libonrparty with guiltby association. The 
Labour party responded by accusing the 
government of bringing trouble on its own 
head and demanded a debate on inadequate 
support for the police. Both have delved into 
the cynical calculus of who gama more from a 
tragedy for- which neither was directly 
responsible. 

. Labour dearly loses most in the short term, 
despite having conducted its opposition to the 
poll tax with some dignity. . Even after Mr 
Kinnock’s Gorbachov-like struggle against his 
hard-liners, Labour is vulnerable to the taunt 
that it cannot hold the left in check. The party 
is blighted by the corrupt and inefficient 
administration of many big cities under its 
control The past weekend is a reminder of 
dark forces Uniting in Labour's cupboard, 
inducting a few MPs taking the party whip. 

Whether this disadvantage win remain for 
long is doubtful. Violence or no violence, 
“urgent reappraisal” or mere tinkering, the poll 
tax in its present form is, as Mr Chris Patten 
tacitly admitted on television yesterday, 
beyond coherent redemption. AQ government 
can realistically do—short of dropping this tax 
altogether — is reduce the proportion of local 
spending covered by local revenue, abandon 
hope of income tax cuts, cap “overspending” 
councils ami, in effect, Ttatinna nr* most of 
England’s biggest cities. 

Political disorder is not justified in a 
democracy, but the fret of its occurrence 
should not impede those seeking to reduce the 
areas of alienation and nnfairness on to which 
it can leach. Civil violence, whatever the 
underlying excuse, never reflects well on 
governments. The energy strikes of 1973-74 
and the public-sector disputes of 197&-79 
suggested a loss of central authority. Violence 
is its own publicity machine. It is like graffiti 
on the walls of Parliament, a sign of waning 
control The need for Mr Patten's much- 
trumpeted poQ tax reappraisal is no more 
mgent today than it waslast week—and no less 

Soviet Union 
and Lithuania 
From the Right Reverend Mervyn 
Stockmod 
Sir, The Soviet Ambassador does 
little service to his cause by 
misrepresenting die frets in his 
tetter (March 29) on the current 
crisis in Lithuania. 

As a member of my family 
found his wife in tee Baltic states, 
and her family escaped from the 
tenor that followed the Statin- 
Hitter pact, I have some know¬ 
ledge of the situation. 

Bore are the frets on which the 

Other ways to operate local tax 

EIGHT MEN IN A BOAT 
The «am stented through the trees on Chiswick Few would seek to abolish this curious 
Reach. Ducks fiatmed and splashed across the competition. The weather, glonous on Sat- 
ghmme river ThSewas “laughter, learned of untey, usually calls for duffel coats, Guernsey 

S in B at peace, sweatera and thick scarves and true British grit 
Heaven”. And Oxford won : But the public and its sponsors must surely 

expea more of the unpredictable excitement 
normally associated with great sporting con¬ 

tests. S6 hereare suggestions. 
A possibility is to limit the weightsof crews, 

thus working towards a more perfect balance of 
strength; Weight may not equate with power or 
sldU—any more than it does in boxing—but as 
in boxing, weight clearly has some effect on the 
outcome, as Oxford have persistently shown. 

Another innovation might be a third boat 
Thames lightermen could present a formidable 
challenge, or pohaps other British universities 
could compete. Alternatively, there might be 
artificial chicanes to exaggerate the sinuous 
Thames hank' and give the coxing less 
monotony after the initial, crucial burst 

As for helping Cambridge to overcome its 
manifest inferiority, the only sensible proposal 
is for a handicap. Lead weights in the Oxford 
boat,, perhaps? Or ten yards advantage to 
Cambridge- for each beefy Oxford American? 
Or just let Cambridge start at Hammersmith — 
and see-when Oxford cardies them? 

drater an English Heaven”. Ana uxroiu won 

^canvas ahead of die Grand National and 
■ tiiecttdkoo, the Boat Race 
of spring and longer days- Aheadflreirhlhe 
tWw Wimbledon aud Lord s, strawpemes, 

damp holidays m 

Devbn. Putney-to-Mortlake helps steer ns mlo 
.■ the stream of the seasons. , _ - 

As a sporting spetfade* itowevo; theBoat 

; time, it neatly split the 
London bought fevouis m tight or dark blue. 

' Those wfaohad never been to pume^J^aInc^ 

'over tofiSE 

iSdKiei is 

1. The Baltic states were seized by 
force, just as our Channel Islands 
■were seized by Hitler. Whereas the 
latter obtained their freedom at 
the end of the war, the former did 
not Stalin and his successors held 
on to what they had fflegally 
obtained. 
Z Most countries in the West have 
refitted to recognise this act of 
brutal aggrandizement and there¬ 
fore do not regard the Baltic 
republics as part of the Soviet 
Union, bat as occupied territory. 
3. The Soviet occupation, like the 
Nazi occupation, has been charao- 

rhsed by appalling crimes against 
humanity — murder, concentra¬ 
tion camps and the compulsory 
transference of populations. 
4. Shortly before I resigned from 
the bishopric of Southwark in 
1980 1 went on a parliamentary 
mission to the Soviet Union as a 
member of the House of Lords. 
We had two sessions at the 
Kremlin and we were invited to 
ask questions. Having been tokl 
that the Baltic stales had vol¬ 
untarily requested to be incor¬ 
porated into the Soviet Union, I 
remarked: “Would yon be so kind 
as to give me the date on which 
this request was made?” The 
minister of the Soviet Foreign 
Office who was in attendance sad 
he would make enquiries mud let 
me know. I still await an answer. 
Yours sincerely, 
tMERVYN STOCKWOOD, 
IS Sydney Buildings, 
Bath, Avon. 
Match 29. 

From MrD. G. A. Sanders 
Sir, The Ambassador of the 
USSR’s reasoned letter raises the 
question of whether a state which 
(with or without the collusion of 
another state) wrongfully annexes 
one or more ofits neighbours has a 
right to impose its own constitu¬ 
tional rules for granting freedom 
to a state it has annexed, even if 
the annexation occurred over half 
a century ago. 

This in turn raises the wider 
question ofhow frr back in history 
a nation is entitled to go to claim 
redress for asserted wrongs of the 
past Is there not a need for a 
statute of limitation in inter¬ 
national law to clarify the many 
situations of this nature which 
come to mind? 
Yours truly, 
D.G. A. SANDERS, 
Potters, Worth, 
West Sussex. 
March 29. 

From Mr Brian Crazier 
Sir, In his letter of March 29 the 
Soviet Ambassador says that the 
actions of “the president” of 
Lithuania in declaring his coun¬ 
try’s Independence “are in direct 
contradiction with the Constitu¬ 
tion of the USSR.” 

In full article 72 of the Soviet 
Constitution reads: “Each Union 
Republic shall retain the right 
freely to secede from the USSR.” 
Yours very truly, 
BRIAN CR023ER, 
303 The Linen Hall, 
162-168 Regent Street, Wl. 
March 30. 

Tea race boats 
From Mr Rodney Bewes 
Sir, Mrs Serica East (March 10) 
writing about the 1866 tea race 
and the honourable mention for 
the dipper Serica, which finished 
so dose to the Ariel and Taiping, 
might, like to know that the boats 
that took the pilots to the tea 
clippers, die 35ft six-oared Cor¬ 
nish pilot gig, are still raced today. 

Three were invited to the 150th 
Henley last year, a race I had the 
honour to umpire. One, the 
Newquay, was buQt in 1812. 

The shape of the gig Bonnet, a 
relative newcomer of 1830, was 
used in 1967 over at St Mary’s, 
Isles of Stilly, when Tom 
ChudQiegh built — have you 
guessed it? — the Serica. 
Yours sincerely, 
RODNEY BEWES, 
The London Rowing Chib, 
Embankment, Putney, SW15. 

From Dr D.N. King 
Sir, Your leading article, “Com- 
munify charging" (March 29) 
regrets the replacement of domes¬ 
tic rates with a community dtargs 
and notes that virtually all coun¬ 
tries have property taxes. Perhaps 
I can add some other lessons that 
can be learned from abroad. 

First, the yield of property taxes 
here as a percentage of total 
incomes is the highest in the 
OECD. The yield here is about 
double the yield in Canada and tfag 

United States which have the next 
highest property taxes. So there is 
no foreign precedent fin- a high 
“roof tax” of any sort 

Secondly, you suggest that 
revaluations are not essential fin- a 
property tax. Most other countries 
have revaluations at least every 
five years. The only OECD coun¬ 
try to eschew revaluations was 
Ireland where cates were even¬ 
tually abolished. It is difficult to 
see bow you could defend a 
property tax whereby what people 
pay today depends on the value 
their property had years ago 

Thirdly, you refer to the admin¬ 
istrative — and possible political 
horror — of a local income tax. 
Virtually the only OECD coun¬ 
tries which have not undertaken 
or contemplated major reforms of 
local taxation in recent years are 
those which have a local income 
tax. 

Your own preference is for a 
flat-rate hnmarfioid tax, which you 
say, fells equally on the rich or 
poor households “like the poll 
tax”. You overlook the feet that 
there is some tendency for rich 
households to pay more poll tax 
than poor households because 
there is some relationship between 
the number of adults in a house¬ 
hold and household income. Your 
own proposal would be even more 
regressive than the poll tax and 
therefore is surely a non-starter. 

In my judgement, you suffer 
from the same problem as all our 
politicians: you are looking for a 
perfect local tax and there is no 
such tax — just as there is no 
perfect central government tax. 
The best response is to endow 
local authorities with two or three 
taxes so that none has to bear an 

excessive burden. Indeed one 
other lesson we can leant from 
overseas is that almost every other 
OECD country manages to op¬ 
erate more than one focal tax. It 
must be possible for os to do the 
same. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KING, 
University of Stilling, 
Division of Economics, 
Stirling, FK94LA. 
March 29. 

From Mr Patrick O'Brien 
Sir, With respect, today’s leader 
on the poll tax is not logical. 
Ability to pay surely means that a 
household with four working 
adults can pay more than one with 
only a retired person. Nor has the 
fret that the retired person may 
make more use of local facilities 
ever been a criterion; nor should it 
be. 

Perhaps every household 
should be allowed one person 
exempt from tax if they have no 
income, thus acknowledging the 
value of a mother to society; but 
otherwise an able-bodied adults 
should contribute to what they 
vote for. No representation with¬ 
out taxation. 

That is not to say that there 
should not also be a property tax. 
There is a shortage of bunding 
land and housing, so it is only 
logical to charge those who use ft. 
The simplest way is not to fuss 
about rating, but merely to mea¬ 
sure the area or volume of a 
dwelling and charge a rate per 
foot. As an extensions need by-law 
approval it is simple for a register 
to be kept up to date. Nor need re¬ 
bate be given for non-occupancy. 

It is important that taxes should 
promote public economy, that is 
economy in the use of bouringand 
economy in public expenditure. A 
poll tax tending people to vote for 
economy and a tax on housing to 
discourage profligate use are both 
in the public interest and could be 
simple to administer. 
Yours truly, 
P. O’BRIEN, 
2 Evening Glade, 
Golf Links Road, 
Femdown, Dorset. 
March 29. 

Wigging for Bar 
From DrAileen Ribeiro, 
Sir, Your Legal Correspondent 
reports (March 23) on a plea in 
Counsel, the Bar magazine, for the 
abolition of wig and gown. This is 
the latest contribution in a long 
argument, reaching back at least to 
Sydney Smith in the early 19th 
century. 

It is easy to make fun of certain 
types of occupational uniform, 
particularly those of a formal, 
ceremonial kind, based on the 
fossilized dress of the past—what 
Smith described as “the mounte¬ 
bank drapery of barbarous ages". 
But, unlike some distinctive folk 
or regional costumes which are 
largely invented, legal dress has 
evolved naturally over the centu¬ 
ries to become an easily identi¬ 
fiable uniform; it has incorporated 
and adapted various elements 
such as the 15th-century academic 

gown, the 17th-century white 
“bands” or collar, and the wigs of 
the late 17th and 18th centuries. 

The costume is worth keeping, 
not just out of antiquarian in¬ 
terest, but because wigs and gowns 
do contribute to the continuity 
and dignity of the profession, a 
viable sign that its practitioners 
are bound by a code of procedure, 
and are not seen as private in¬ 
dividuals when wearing, literally, 
their distinctive legal headgear. 

As well as conveying a necessary 
gravitas, legal dress has the prac¬ 
tical benefit of biding a multitude 
of sartorial sins — the English 
being, on the whole, somewhat 
indifferent to elegance in attire. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
ATLEEN RIBEIRO, 
Courtanld Institute of Art, 
History of Dress Department, 
Somerset House, 
Strand, WCL 
March 26. 

London’s roads 
From the Director General of the 
Freight Transport Association 
Sir, The Secretary of Slate for 
Transport obviously had his own 
reasons for rejecting road schemes 
recommended in the London As¬ 
sessment Studies (report, March 
28). In doing so, be has chosen to 
ignore the results of five years of 
exhaustive research by experts 
into London’s traffic problems. 
Both London’s industry and en¬ 
vironment would have benefited 
from their proposals, which were a 
balanced package of public trans¬ 
port and highway improvements. 

The feet is that even though the 
road schemes have been dropped, 
the transport problems of London 

remain, and will inevitably get 
worse. Palliatives such as im¬ 
proved public transport and cycle 
lanes have no relevance t6 in¬ 
dustry and commerce. 

The problems for the distribu¬ 
tion industry in London need to 
be tackled as constructively as 
possible. There is no alternative to 
the lorry for servicing London, but 
the capital's totally inadequate 
road network limits its efficiency 
and increases costs. 
Yours faithfully, 
GARRY TURVEY, 
Director General 
Freight Transport Association, 
Hennes House, 
St John’s Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
March 29. 

Rate for the job? 
From Mrs Gillian Hancock 
Sir, For the 1989 Joint Matricula¬ 
tion Board Spanish A-level 
examinations I did an internal 
assessment of the optional course- 
work of my four candidates. Each 
had written three long essays and 
the careful assessment of each 
took about half an hour — six 
hours* work in total 

Tito morning I received my fee. 
The amount is £2.32. A covering 
note CT|dnins that the amount is 
calculated to be “similar to that of 
an external examiner but lower". 
My services are thus rated at 

approximately 40p an hour. This 
is surely less than a fifth of what an 
unskilled worker could expea to 
earn. 

The examining boards know 
perfectly well that neither 1 nor 
any conscientious teacher would 
refuse to assess our pupils’ work 
because of the derisory amount 
they pay. But the fact that such 
things happen contrasts starkly 
with what I read in your columns 
about the importance of education. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN HANCOCK, 
Francis Holland School 
39 Graham Terrace, SW1. 
March 22. 

Teaching of history 
From Dr Barry HoSey 

Sir, Dr Jonathan dark (article, 
March 23) asserts that no pan of 
the National Curriculum is so 
politically sensitive as history. 
The apparent anxieties of several 
observers on the eve of the 
publication of the final report of 
the History Working Group would 
appear to confirm this view. 

His suggestion that school¬ 
teachers are equally divided be- 
tween a British-content ^view and a 
skiSs-based approach to the sub¬ 
ject is nonsensical to anyone in 
regular contact with the realities of 
history in schools. Such polar¬ 
isation only distorts the crucial 
debate about a coherent, broad 
and balanced provision. This 
must be reflected in content, slrills,' 
concepts and attitudes. 

History in schools must be more 
than a body of knowledge based 
on an official version of the past. 
Understanding different points of 
view should encourage a recog¬ 
nition of and tolerance towards 
such perspectives as^wefl as a 

healthy scepticism towards “re¬ 
ceived wisdom”. 

If history teachers continue to 
develop their professional exper¬ 
tise in these (filiations they will be 
meeting the needs of all future 
citizens, including the small aca¬ 
demic minority Dr dark en¬ 
counters, much better than any 
academic orthodoxy propounded 
within the confines of an Oxford 
college. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARRY HOLLEY (Secretary, 
The National Association of 
Advisers in History), 
4 Eden Close, 
Hutton Rudby, Cleveland, 

From Mr Geoffrey J- Samuel 
Sir, Jonathan Clark’s article on 
National Curriculum history is 
timely. We need to take note of his 
comment that “scholarship... 
imposes its own internal dis¬ 
ciplines, from which activists in 
the classroom are largely free”. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daythae telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(01)7825046. - 

Sadly Keith Joseph, in his ill- 
judged acceptance of the proposals 
for GCSE, surrendered to those 
who believe that education should 
be concerned primarily with moti¬ 
vating pupils and with social 
engineering. Scholarship, already 
in decline in secondary education, 
was dealt a fetal blow. GCSE has 
proved popular with teachers and 
pupils: it has succeeded in raising 
the post-16 staying on rate. But ax 
what cost? 

Initially there was some hope 
that the National Curriculum, 
based on traditional academic 
subjects, would redress the bal¬ 
ance. This hope is proving to be 
unjustified. If the secretary of state 
is interested in preserving any 
vestige of scholarship in British 
education, he must listen more to 
university academics and less to 
the trendy educationists who have 
wrought such havoc in the last 30 
years. 
Yours et<L, 
GEOFFREY J. SAMUEL 
(Headmaster), 
The Heathland School 
Wellington Road South, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 

Looking after 
cathedrals 
From the Chairman of English 
Heritage 
Sir, It is smprising, to say the least, 
to hear Mr Peter Palumbo, as 
Chairman of the Arts Council, 
offer to take the lead in the repair 
of the cultural fabric of the nation, 
including cathedrals (article, 
March 30). 

Since 1984 English Heritage has 
spent approximately £20 million 
e«rh year in grants towards the 
repair of historic buildings, 
including churches, museums, 
theatres, and art galleries. Many 
other statutory and non-statntory 
bodies cooperate in this work — 
local authorities, the histone 
buildings trusts and period soci¬ 
eties, for example. 

English Heritage is always open 
to the advice and ideas of others 
and welcomes any initiative that 
would increase the level of fimd- 

of’historic taiMiiigs. But for the 
Arts Council to suggest that not 
enough is being done and that it is 
forced to adopt the position of the 
major source of policy and public 
funding for much of this repair 
work, especially of cathedrals, is 
moving well beyond its under¬ 
stood role, and would require a 
major policy change by the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

It is true that cathedrals do not 
at present receive State aid for 
repairs; this has been at the wish of 
the Church of England itself, in 
order that available funds could go 
to hard-pressed parish churches. 
But it is untrue that English 
Heritage regards this position as 
fully satisfactory. 

As your Arts Correspondent 
correctly states (report, March 30), 
we arc exploring a possible scheme 
which would allow cathedrals, 
along with all other major historic 
buildings, ecclesiastical and secu¬ 
lar, to be eligible for repair grants. 
The body with the professional 
expertise, experience and machin¬ 
ery to administer such a scheme is 
English Heritage. Other bodies 
may have to help with other 
problems that cathedrals free. 
Yours etc., 
MONTAGU of BEAULIEU, 
f!haimnawl 
English Heritage, 
Fortress House, 
23 Savile Row, Wl. 
March 30. 

From Canon Rex Davis 
Sir, Admirable as Mr Palumbo’s 
virion for cathedrals is, there is a 
flaw. What is needed is not a huge 
flush of money for the fabric of 
cathedrals, but a way of achieving 
sustained predictability of fund¬ 
ing. Prudent, cautious and 
thoughtful conservation and 
preservation is what must be 
guaranteed. 

For example, work on sculp¬ 
tures as original and rare as the 
Romanesque frieze on Lincoln's 
West Front simply cannot be 
rushed. A fund, yes: a great capital 
fund, yes. But, please, let us set in 
place a mechanism to support well 
planned and craftsmanlike work 
for the next century. 

Yours faithfully, 
REX DAVIS, 
The Subdeanery, 
Lincoln. 
March 30. 

Disabled and the arts 
From Miss Emma Nicholson, MP 
for Devon West and Torridge 
(Conservative) 

Sir, The economics of the cinema 
or theatre may well prevent some 
artistic directors from taking risks 
with the employment of disabled 
artists (editorial, March 28). The 
managements of cinemas and 
theatres, however, have no such 
excuse for not making their 
premises much more accessible to 
disabled people. 

We are currently involved in 
raising the first £1 million specifi¬ 
cally for improving facilities at 
arts venues, so that those who 
suffer from disabilities should not 
be doubly penalised by being 
deprived of enjoying what is their 
right. 

Yours faithfully, 
EMMA NICHOLSON 
(Chairman, Adapt - Access for 
the Disabled to Arts Premises 
Today) 
House of Commons. 
March 29. 

Writing on the wall 
From Mrs Barbara Rayner 
Sir, While I cannot claim that the 
foi rials carved on a barn on this 
form are of an earlier date than 
those of Dr Reeves (Match 28) 
being executed in 1776, they are 
interesting in being those of the 
farmer s whole family of nine. One 
imagines that the building of a 

new barn was at this tune quite an 
event in family life in the heart of 
the country. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA RAYNER, 
Hillhouse Farm, 
Bucklebury, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 

Missing cards 
From Lady Scon 
Sir, I scoured the shops recently 
without success for a picture card 
to congratulate a femily on the 
arrival of a new baby. 

The family, and the baby of 
course, are black. 

Yours faithfully, 
ESME SCOTT, 
25a Friary Court, 
St James's Palace, SWi. 

-March 28. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April I: The Princess Royal, 
President, British Olympic 
Association, attended the 
Competitors' Conference at 
International Students' House, 
229 Great Portland Street, Wl. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 1: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. President 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, was present this 
evening at the Children’s Vari¬ 
ety Performance held at the 

Dominion Theatre. Tottenham 
Court Road. 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 31: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, this 
afternoon was present at the 
service of dedication at the 
Church of St George 
Letch worth, and subsequently 
opend the Methodist Home 
for the Aged. “Trem baths' 
Letch worth, Hertfordshire. 

Her Royal Highness ws 
received by His Honour 
Judge Kingham (Deputy Lord 
Lieutenant of Hertfordshire). 

Dame Jean Maxwell Scon 
was in attendance. 

Marriages 
MrSJL Berry 
and Lady Seraphim 
ErskineThe marriage took place 
on Saturday at the Church of 
All Saints, Odiham, Hampshire, 
of Mr Steven Beny, elder son of 
Major and Mrs Roy Berry, to 
Lady Seraphina Erskine. elder 
daughter of the Bari and 
Countess of Buchan. The Rev 
Michael Hawes officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lady Arabella 
Erskine and Miss Loraa Berry. 
Mr Harry McAulay was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr A3. Badenoch 
and Miss M J>. KsranJavaSa 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, Match 31, in London, 
between Mr Alexander Bruntoo 
Badenoch. second son of Mr 
and Mis Alec Badenoch, of Lea, 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, and 
Miss Minnie Dara Karanjavala, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Dara Karanjavala, of Bombay. 
India. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her Gutter and was 
attended by Miss Katherine 
Badenoch and Master Thomas 
Badenoch. Mr David Badenoch 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Savoy and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

MrWJ. Cortazzi 
and Miss A.C. Lassen 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Bryn Mawr Presby¬ 
terian Church, Bryn Mawr, 
Pennsylvania, of Mr William 
Cortazzi, only son of Sir Hugh 
and Lady Cortazzi, of Hamilton 
Close, London, to Miss Anne 
Lassen, daughter of Mr Charles 
Lassen, of New Jersey, and Mis 
J. Lassen, of Philadelphia. Dr 
Eugene G Bay officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her Gather, was 
attended by Miss Elizabeth 
Carter Lassen. Miss Suzanne 
Carter Lassen, Miss Elizabeth 
Baker Vaughan, Miss Mary Jean 
Ansbno and Miss Deborah Jean 
Gauthier. Mr Geoflery Drayson 
Knox was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Applefbrd, Vi llano va. Penn¬ 
sylvania, and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Thailand and 
the Far East 

Mr G- David 
and Miss CLA. Richardson- 
Jones 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, March 3!, between 
Gareth David and Clare Anne 
Ricbardson-Jones at St 
Mary Magdalene Church, Stoke 
Bishop, Bristol. 

Mr J.W. Dossett-Davies 
and Mis AM. Cotes-Mogford 
A service of blessing was held at 
St George’s Church, Kencott, 
Oxen, on March 31, after the 
marriage of Mr John William 
Dossett-Davies and Mrs Anne 
Margaret Coies-Mogfbrd (ode 
Elgar). The Rev W. Glazebrook 
officiated. An organ recital of Sir 
Edward Elgar’s compositions 
wasgiven by Mr Kenneth Cook. 

Mr T3 Sale 
and Miss GJ. Helliwefl 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, March 31, 1990, at 
Rugby School ChapeL of Mr 
Tim Sale, son of Mr and Mrs T. 
W. Sale, of Uderton. Northum¬ 
berland. and Miss Jane 
Helliwell, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G.M. Helliwell, of 
Yelvertoft, Northamptonshire. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Catherine and 
Rosie Palmer and Thomas 
Helliwefl. Mr Jonathan. Side was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Rugby 
Shoot and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Mr N. Wan 
and Miss S. Bethea 
The marriage took place on 
March 17. 1990. between Nigel 
Alan Roderick, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs Alexander Watt, of 
Worthing, and Shannon Marie 
Blanchard, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Bethea, of Dillon, 
South Carolina- The ceremony 
was conducted by the Rev 
Herbert Floyd and the Rev John 
O. Bumgardner Jar, in Dillon, 
South Carolina. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father and 
attended by her sister. Sister 
Kitty Bethea, OP, as Maid of 
Honour and eight bridesmaids. 
The bridegroom’s elder brother, 
Richard, was best man, assisted 
by six groomsmen. 

A reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s parents. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr GA- Bolton 
and Miss LC Jensen 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig Antony, son of 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Bolton, of 
Colchester, Essex, and Lucy 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Neil Jensen, of Broadham 
Green, Oxted, Surrey. 

Mr W3 Richardson 
and Miss ELL. Retuur 
Hie engagement is announced 
between William Boys, youn¬ 
gest son of Mrs Jean 
Richardson, of Barnet, 
Hertfordshire, and the late Mr 
Vincent Richardson and Ellen 
Louise, second daughter of Mr 
K_M. and Mrs D3 Renner, of 
Springfield, Missouri, USA 

Mr M. Dnnscombc 
and Miss AJ*. Tillyard 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr W.E. 
Dunscombe, of Bristol, and 
Anna, daughter of Mr R.G. 
Till yard, of Granbo rough, 
Bucks, and Mis M. Charter, of 
Dorchester, Dorset 

Dr DJM. Chflvers 
and Miss JJE. Sadler 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs LA. Quivers, of 
Liffiput, Dorset, and Janine, 
only daughter of Cdr J J. and 
Mrs Sadler, of Gosport, 
Hampshire. 

Mr S.G. Fenton 
ami Miss EJR. Moorhead 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Guthrie Fenton, of 
Mugdrum, Newburgh, Fife, and 
Emily, youngest daughter of the 
late Major Lindsey Moorhead 
and of Mrs Frederidc Rdtky and 
stepdaughter of Mr Frederick 
R&ticy, of The Manor Close, 
Sutton Veny, Wiltshire. 

Mr BJL Tempest 
and Miss SX1. North 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, elder son of Mr 
and Mis Henry Tempest, of 
Broughton Hall, nr SJdpton, 
Yorkshire, and Kitty, only 
daughter of the late Mr Richard 
North and of Mrs Timothy 
Kimber. and stepdaughter of Mr 
Timothy Kimber, of Newton 
Hall, nr Camforth, Lancashire. 

Mr A Phillips 
and Ms LA. Ward 
Ms Lesley Ann Ward, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis Alan 
Ward, of Weston-on-Trent, 
Derbyshire is to marry Mr Allan 
Phillips, of Madeley, Telford, 
Shropshire, eldest son of the late 
Mrs Loraa Mary Beal, of 
Fara boro ugh, Hampshire. 

MrJAJ. Soper 
and Miss J. Wilder 
Mr and Mrs S.R. Wilder, of 
Pen maco mawr, Gwynedd, wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter Joanne to 
Jonathan Alexander James, 
only son of Dr and Mrs James 
Soper, of Lymingion, Hants. 

OBITUARIES 

LT-COLONEL ROBIN HASTINGS 
Dynamic on the battlefield and in the saddle 

LT-COLONEL Robin Has¬ 
tings, DSO and Bar, OBE, 
MC, an outstanding soldier 
and horseman, died on March 
28 at the age of 73. After a 
brilliant wartime career, dur¬ 
ing which he was command¬ 
ing a battalion in action by the 
age of 24, he became one of the 
leading amateur jockeys in the 
immediate post-war eta, and 
for 20 years die much re¬ 
spected chairman of the Brit¬ 
ish Bloodstock Agency until 
his retirement in 1986. 

Robin Hood William Stew¬ 
art Hastings was bom on 
January 16, 1917, the son of 
the Hon Osmond Hastings, 
and was heir presumptive to 
the 15th Earl of Huntingdon. 
He was educated at Stowe and 
Christ Church, Oxford, where 
be read history. He was 
commissioned into the Rifle 
Brigade direct from Oxford. 

At the battle of Q Alamein 
Hastings was GS02 in the 7ih 
Armoured Division, and ran 
John Harding's (later Field 
Marshal, Lord Harding) tac¬ 
tical headquarters, accomp¬ 
anying him in an open jeep 
throughout the battle and 
winning the MG 

After the foil Of Tunis, 
Hastings was among the 
young high fliers of the Desert 
War, whom Montgomery se¬ 
lected for rapid promotion. 
He was given command of the 
6th Green Howards in the 
50th Division and led them 
with great elan during the 
Sicilian campaign. 

His most outstanding ac¬ 
tion, however, came in the 
Normandy landing? when the 
6th Green Howards took the 
Mont Fleury battery and 
cleared 50th Division's 
beaches of small arms fixe. 

The citation for his DSO 
speaks of his extraordinary 
courage and leadership of his 

battalion during the landings 
and the subsequent severe 
fighting in the beachhead, in 
which the battalion's casual¬ 
ties, including himself, were so 
severe that it had to be 
disbanded. 

When he was fit again, he 
took command of 2nd KRRC 
(60th Rifles) in Mike Carver’s 
(later Field Marshal, Lord 
Carver) 4th Armoured Bri¬ 
gade as it crossed the Somme 
during the advance to Brus¬ 
sels, and commanded them 
until just before Christmas 
1944 in the difficult opera¬ 
tions amongst the rivers and 
canals of the Rhine delta, 
being awarded the Bar to his 
DSO for operations on the 

Maas. Lord Carver has 
described him as one of the 
outstanding battalion com¬ 
manders of the war, who had 
all the qualities you could ask 
for he was a dynamic and 
enthusiastic leader, extraor¬ 
dinarily brave, quick and de¬ 
cisive, cool and never ruffled, 
and with an a^uta tactical 
sense and instinctive feel for 
the battle. 

Paradoxically, although he 
was good with troops, he was 
enigmatic with a dry sense of 
humour and not easy to get to 
know well. 

Hastings ended the war as 
GSOl of 11th Armoured Di¬ 
vision, and for a short time 
commanded the Rifle Bri¬ 

gade's 1st battalion in 1945/46 
before having to revert to the 
rank of Major in the run down 
of the Army. For three years 
be was happy as an. instructor 
at the Staff College 
Camberley, where be could 
pursue his riding as well as his 
military career. Indeed, he 
managed to become runner up 
to the amateur champion 
steeplechase rider while teach¬ 
ing, at the staff college. 

But the idea of peace-time 
soldiering with its prospects of 
slow promotion did not ap¬ 
peal to him. Ifhe had stayed in 
the Services, he would cer¬ 
tainly have done well, but in 
1952 he retired to concentrate 
on horses and racing and 
joined the British Bloodstock 
Agency. 

Successful on the flat as well 
as over fences and hurdles, he’ 
was a brave and competent 
rider. He had a horse or two in 
training with Gerry Hardy at 
Epsom and won several races 
on them, his ability catching 
the eye of astute trainers and 
bringing him outside rides as 
well, including a winner at 
Cheltenham on Queensland, 
trained by George Todd. 

He joined the British Blood¬ 
stock Agency when he retired 
from riding, working his way 
up to become chairman in 
1968. Through his judgement, 
integrity and business acumen 
the firm continued to prosper 
and Hastings himself became 
an internationally famous fig¬ 
ure in this milieu. 

Hastings was also widely 
read and a lover of music. He 
was the author of The Rifle 
Brigade, 1939-45, The London 
Rifle Brigade, 1919-50, and 
Without Reserve — his auto¬ 
biography. 

He married Jean Susan 
Palethorpe in 1950. She and 
their daughter survive him. 

BRIG KENNETH 
HARGREAVES 

Business, politics, philanthrop 

BRIGADIER Kenneth Har¬ 
greaves, GBE, who died on 
March 27, aged 87, was a 
Northern business man with 
many interests, including pofi- 
tics and philanthropy, but in 
the wider sphere be will be 
remembered for bis long 
association with the Chartered 
Institute of Secretaries, of 
which he had been president 

He was Lord Lieutenant of 
West Yorkshire from 1974-78, 
having hdd the same office for 
the West Riding and the city 
of York from 1970-74. 

Kenneth Hargreaves was 
bom on February 23,1903. He 
had a considerable Northern 
ancestry, the family being 
linked with the Ramsdens 
who were landowners and 
industrialists in the West Rid¬ 
ing in the days of the Stuarts. 

Educated at Hafleybury, he 
went afterwards into the fam¬ 
ily concern known as Har¬ 

greaves (Leeds) Ltd. 
contractors and exporters, 
a young man he was in 
Queen’s Westminster Rifl 
and. the Leeds-Rifles* aswell 
the Royal Artillery (Territorial 
Army) until 1945, having been 
promoted to UeuienantrCfcrto- 
nd in 1939, and Brigadier in 
1945. 

In spile ofhis considerable 
industrial and commercial in¬ 
terests — apart from his family 
interests he was also cm the 
beards of shipping, colliery 
owning, and textile concerns, 
and a local director of Lloyds 
Bank— he devoted a good deal 
ofhis time to the work of the 
Conservative party and was a 
Parliamentary candidate, but 
did not go to Westminster. 

For much ofhis life he was 
deeply interested in the work 
of the YMCA and the YWCA. 

He received the Territorial 
Decoration in 1939. The same 
year he was appointed MBE 
and in 1956 CBE. 
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THE MARQUESS OF 
CHOLMONDELEY 

BRAITIIWAITE RICKFORD 
Gynaecology at St Thomas’s with integrity and courtesy 

Brigadier Peter Thwaites 
writes: 

IT IS not always a com¬ 
pliment to say that a man has 
no enemies, but it is particu¬ 
larly appropriate to Hugh 
Chohnondeley (obituary of 
March 13). He was a great 
nobleman in the truest sense 
of the word. Modest, self- 
deprecatory, generous in 
thought and deed, his mis¬ 
chievous sense ofhumour and 
astrong sense of the ridiculous 
concealed a high sense of duty. 

It was fortunate indeed that 
the hereditary office of Lord 
Great Chamberlain should 
have devolved on someone of 
such encyclopaedic knowledge 

of military and stale ceremo¬ 
nial. Here his sharp eye for 
detail and meticulous organis¬ 
ation were invariably offset by 
a wry self-mockery. At garden 
parties he would whisper ur¬ 
gently of the need to “beat the 
bishops to the iced coffee”. 

As a polo player he was 
beautifully mounted, a power¬ 
ful striker of the ball and 
played indefafigably until the 
final bdL 

Hugh Ghohnondetey was a 
man of infinite variety;: of 
talent, gentle disposition and 
achievement He was widely 
loved and will be 
missed. 

SIR ALAN MARRE --V •- 

RICHARD Braitb waite 
Keevil Rickford, erstwhile Se¬ 
nior Consultant Obstetrician 
and Gynaecologist at St 
Thomas's Hospital, London, 
died in Dartmouth Hospital 
on March 18, aged 75. 

He practised medicine with 
integrity and precision, always 
maintaining the highest stan- 

h aspital, he subsequently 
joined the house staff and was 
eventually appointed Consul¬ 
tant at the age of 32. 

dards of courtesy and com¬ 
petence. A partial deafness 
often made him appear aus¬ 
tere, but underneath there was 

great warmth and a mis¬ 
chievous teasing sense of 
humour. 

Born on June 1, 1914, in 
Finchley. London, Rickford 
was educated at Weymouth 
College and St Thomas's Hos¬ 
pital. He played rugby for the 

Rickford became Senior 
Obstetrician and Gynaecolo¬ 
gist in 1965. He was greatly 
respected by generations of 
students for his didactic teach¬ 
ing and elegant surgery. For a 
time he was president of the 
Hospital rugby dub. 

In 1946 he was appointed as 
one of four young 
gynaecologists to become 
chief assistant at the Chelsea 
Hospital for Women. All sub¬ 
sequently became consultants 
at the hospital and also 
consultant obstetricians at 
Queen Charlotte's Maternity 

Hospital They brought to 
London a wealth of talent that 
flluminaled the speciality for 
the next 30 years. 

Rickford played a full part 
He was on the Council of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, be was 
President of foe obstetrics 
divirion of foe Royal Society 
of Medicine, and was Dean of 
the Post Graduate Institute 
from 1967 to 1979. 

In addition he ran a private 
practice from 100 Hailey 
Street and was highly sought 
after as a society obstetrician. 
He represented the UK on foe 
International Federation of 
Gynaecology and Obstetrics 
Cancer Committee from 1973 

until 1979. Rickford retired 
from St Thomas's Hospital in 
1979, taking up a short-term 
post as Professor of Obstetrics 
at the Royal Free Hospital, 
during an interegnuin, where 
his diplomatic sltiUs-served to 
restore calm 
department 

Hie last force years of his 
lifo were diminished by 
progressive Motor Neurone 
Disease, which he bore with 
great fortitude^ 

In 1939 he married Doro¬ 
thy, his staunch ally and 
support for more than 50 
years. They celebrated their 
Golden Wedding anniversary 
last October. They had four 
sons, of whom three survived. 

John Archer, QQ mites: 

THE reference in the obituary 
of Sir Alan Mane, KCB, to his 
review of the outstanding 
cases of the “Y” list children 
(those who had notified 
claims but who had not been 

in a troubled " accepted ' by.. Distillers as 
thalidomide children) does 
not do justice to foe skill and 
compassion with which he 
performed his task, or indeed 
to Distillers who accepted his 
recommendations. 

Sir Alan was able, after 
study of the evidence in each 
individual case to list 10 
diiklren about whom a 
reasonable doubt remained 
about whether they were 
thalidomide damaged, and the 
recommendation was that foe 

families and children con- 
caned should be 'Com¬ 
pensated on the same basis as 
“X” list families and children 
(accepted by Distillers as 
thalidomide duldrenXsOasto 
have the benefit of foe 1973 
settlement 

There were, however, some 
49 children, those cases , in 
which, after reviewing all foe 
evidence, be was himself left 
in no reasonable doubt dial 
the claim that the children 
were thalidomide damagbd 
had not been made-out It was 
in those cases foat he recom¬ 
mended that there should be 
an ex gratia payment of 
£10,000 divided eqnalfy 'be¬ 
tween parents and chHd. 

Birthdays 
today 

Mr RP.C Wailes-Fairhairn 
and Miss EJ. Mum 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert younger son of 
Mr and Mrs A.G. Wailes- 
Fairbairn, of Berrington 
House, Berwick-upon-Tweed, 
Northumberland, and Julia, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.G. Mann, of Hoole Village, 
Chester, Cheshire. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton, 
Minister for Home Affairs and 
the Environment at the Scottish 
Office, was host at a reception 
given by Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment on Saturday in Edinburgh 
Castle to mark the 1990 Edin¬ 
burgh Conference, Civilizing the 
City. 

Appointments 
Judge Machia, QC, to be Chief 
Social Security Commissioner 
Judge Medd, QC, to be 
Presiding Special Commis- 
szonerof Income Tax from April 
1. He will continue as President 
of Value-Added Tax Tribunals. 
He succeeds Mr R. H. Widdows 
who is to be part-time Deputy 
Special Commissioner. 

Nature notes 
THE FIRST willow warblers are 
back, singing among the fading 
blackthorn flowers, or fluttering 
up to catch flies among the 
sprouting birch leaves During 
the next month well over a 
million pairs will establish 
themselves in birch woods and 
coppices throughout the British 

^Larsc numbers of chiffehaffs 
have arrived during foe last 
week, and they are back in many 
oftheir usual haunts, mainly in 
ilnpr woods than the willow 

swallows are 

coming in. raosl of tbem fr?” 
Africa: they sweep by, 

Jjfoa 'bcir Wue *■** 
n sweet twitter. 

Sfldcberry, or gean trees. 
Bo*®5 J?®1 9? 

P® w^*%ide by side with 

g-jg-js-MP 

SWALLOW 

of the Norway maples. Some 
hawthorns are in full leaf, on 
horse-chestnuts, the candle-like 
flower storks rise among clusters 
of still drooping leaves; on 
whitebeam, pale green buds are 
breaking. 

Here and there the pink 
flowers of storksbill are coming 
out; these precocious blooms are 
generally found dose to foe 
ground. Bumble bees boost 
around die eight-petal fed yellow 
stars of tire lesser celandines. 

DJM 

Sir Jack Brabham, racing driver, 
64; Mr Linford Christie, athlete, 
30, Air Marshal Sir Geoffrey 
Dbenin. 72; Mr Leslie Farrer- 
Brown, former chairman. Affi¬ 
ance Building Society, 86; Sir 
Christopher France, civil ser¬ 
vant, 56; Miss Catherine 
Gaskin, author, 61; Sir Alec 
Guinness, actor, 76; Viscount 
Hambleden, 60; Mr Barry Hills, 
racehorse trainer, 53; Sir lan 
Hunter, impresario, 71; Miss 
Penelope Keith, actress. 50, Sir 
Peter Lazarus, civil servant, 64; 
Sir Peter Middleton, civil ser¬ 
vant, 56; Sir Robert Muttra, 
former president. Senate of Fiji, 
83; the Marquess of Northamp¬ 
ton. 44; Major-General CJ. 
Popfaam, 63; Mr M.G. Rizzeilo. 
sculptor and coin designer, 64; 
Sir Denis Rooks, former chair¬ 
man, British Gas, 66; Lord 
Skeiinersdale, 45; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Hugh Thompson, 59. 

Alan Webster 

The burning challenge to 
church and churchgoer 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open 
the South Cerney Water Sports 
Centre, near Cirencester, at 
10.00; as President of the Save 
the Children Fund, will open the 
Save the Children UK Depart¬ 
ment staff conference at 
Birmingham University at 2.00; 
and, as Patron of Sense, the 
National Deaf-Blind and Ru¬ 
bella Association, will visit 
Sense in the Midlands, 4 Church 
Road, Edgbaston, at 4 .35. 

Talbot Heath 
Bournemouth 
The Summer Term begins on 
April 19 and ends on July !1. 
The service of Commemoration 
and Thanksgiving trill be in S 
Ambrose's Church, on Friday. 
July 6, at 2.30 pm. Queens- 
moum scholarships < 1990) have 
been awarded to Rachel Reeson 
(Talbot Heath Junior School) 
and Danielle Watts (Talbot 
Heath); Talbot Heath scholar¬ 
ships go to Sarah Burnside 
(Buckholme Towers) and Anna 
Mctvar (Talbot Heath). 

Service dinner 
(Lomsberg) 53 Air Defence 

General Sir Martin Farodaie, 
Master Gunner, St James's 
Park, was the guest of honour at 
a dinner given by the Battery a dinner given by the Battery 
Commander and all ranks of S3 
(Lonisburg) Air Defence Bat¬ 
tery, Royal Artillery, on Sat¬ 
urday at Napier Barracks, 
Dortmund, Federal Republic of 
Germany, to mark the 250th 
anniversary of their formation. 

THE Archibishop of Canterbury’s Lent 
Book, The Burning Bush by John Drury, 
Dean of King's College, Gimbridge, asks 
how we can affirm a tradition when the 
tradition itself is challenged. God is 
present in something which is consumed 
but not destroyed, something which is 
believed to glow more brightly, as in foe 
Bible story of the burning bush. What is 
happening? How do we test? 

A probe might be taken by analysing 
the sermons of women preaching in 
church. This was long forbidden in foe 
Church of England and many signed 
statements that they would leave the 
church if it was allowed. In 1859 George 
Eliot questioned this bar in Adam Bede 
where Dinah, the Methodist preacher, 
not only heard Hettys confession in foe 
death cell, but is described early in the 
novel as preaching a masterpiece — a 
liberation sermon long before liberation 
theology was identified. “The Gospel is 
good news for the poor...brought up in 
poor cottages.-reared on oatcake and 
living coarse_I am poor like you~J 
know that nothing could part us from 
God". 

The tradition against women speaking 
in church was finally destroyed by the 
spark lit by Maude Royden. In the 1917 
National Mission at foe dimax of the 
war she was barred from speaking in 
church except to women and children; 
however she braved the then Bishop of 
London and in 1920 preached foe Three 
Hours to 900 people in St Botolph's, 
Bishopsgate - an event described in one 
newspaper as “the most wonderful thing 
that happened in London yesterday". 

Though ordination was refused she 
had shown that those who trouble a 
tradition areas much part of the religious 
process as foe Official guardian* 

Today there are about 1,000 woman 
deacons in holy orders as well as sisters, 
nuns and woman readers, many of who 
preach. More and more congregations 
bear women preach and many of their 
sermons are reproduced. Like sermons 
by men they vary in power and quality. 
Certainly foe old tradition of women 
keeping silent has withered, but are the 
voices strengthening Christianity? 

Woman preachers certainly experi¬ 
ence some of foe tragedies about which 
we need to think. At the 1990 City new 
year service at St Michael's, Com hill foe 
Rev Nerissa Jones, while preaching on 
readings from Isaiah and Luke, told foe 

bankers and City people who tradition¬ 
ally attend, the story of Dennis Sculfey. 
Botolph’s Aldgate had made Dennis as 
happy over Christmas as they could, be 
was on a no-fixed-abode allowance of 
£34.40 a week; he found Christinas Day 
the lowest spot in the year. 

“Dennis went foat night to sleep on a 
bench in the open air; they gave him 
blankets but he died during the nigfat- 
His sole possession, found in his pockets, 
were a spare pair of pants and a vest, a 
packet of Opal Fruits. Lazarus? or 
Dennis? .~Tm only asking, it strikes me 
so often when I take part in public 
worship what a tremendously risky thing 
it is to do~undermining a comfortable 
way of life. You took a ride when you 
came to worship. Can life continue more 
or less unchanged? I hope not, for many 
of you have great power to use”. 

Penny Naime is a reader. Preaching at 
St Andrews University in 1989, she 
expounded the story of the woman who 
broke foe precious oil over Christ’s head. 
She described the custom at a Jewish 
wedding of the symbolic breaking of a 
glass. Not only in the midst of rejoicing 
there is a world of brokenness and 
suffering outride, but also there is the 
“unoffidaT meaning that the bride¬ 
groom must now break with his past. 

The defensiveness of the onlookers in 
the Gospel story is paralleled by the 
defensiveness in the attitude of so many 
today within foe church to the gifts that 
are being offered to Christ by women. 
The challenge to patriarchy and hierar¬ 
chy is part of a challenge to a mind-set of 
confrontation. Can we achive relation¬ 
ships in which we really look alter and 
serve each other, in which we can speak 
the troth and be ourselves so Unix we 
need no longer be kept apart by irrational 
fears or by misleading tables we pin on 
each other? Jesus in his encounters with, 
individuals always saw through to the 
real person and their needs. 

Sister Hilary, of the Wantage Commu¬ 
nity, who works ax Westminster Abbey 
and St Paul's, preached at Evensong at 
foe Abbey on the test “The end of foe 
matter is: God is alL” She spoke of 
William Blake's verse 
To see a World in a Grain cf Sand and 
Heaven in a Wild Flower, 
Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand 
and Eternity in an Hour. 

words and sent them, along with a few 
other souvenirs of her visit to London, 
home to her parents. It was mid- 
December and rite was going home for 
Christmas. She boarded a Pan Am flight 
at Heathrow, and you will be able to 
guess the rest ofber story; her plane blew 
up over Lockerbie. 

She did indeed go home but it was to 
her eternal home, the Eternal which 
Blake had written about and to whose 
imagination she had kindled when she 
had copied down his words. I beheve 
God had given a revelation of himself to 
Lindsay in those words of Blake; she too 
bad been, I think in her short life a 
searcher ready to ponder hidden mean¬ 
ings and to follow where they led. 

For Sister Hilary religious pluralism in 
the global society and culture to which 
we now belong is not a new idea. She 
pointed out in another sermon that John 
Donne, preaching in 1624, spoke of 
religion as “a plural thing., God 
is plural, sociable, communicable, 
extensive”. 

There is no feeling in these or other 
sermons by women of any attempt to 
discount either the Scriptures or tra¬ 
dition. The feeling is rather than the 
Scriptures and tradition are alive today 
glowing in the new circumstances of our 
lives. Penelope Eckcrstey, ymarfiingin St 
James’s, Piccadilly, on a language for the 
Easter questions, insists that for the 
Easter story as for the Exodus story 
searching for dear-cut answers might 
also lead us away from foe point. “What 
we need to allow ourselves to believe, is 
that the principles of resurrection are 
woven into the very fabric oflife_ that is 
why .poetry is so often the most 
appropriate language". 

Reading. these and. other sermons I 
remembered George Herbert's chapter 
on the country parson preaching yi hi* a 
Priest to the Temple He reminds us that 
sermons are dangerous things as they 
might change us. They procure attention 
wben foe preacheris not witty or learned 
or eloquent, but holy. It was that costly 
quality of holiness which, came through 
to me from these fresh voices in God’s 
house. Holiness can affirm tradition 
even as it changes it. 

Alan Webster was formerly-Dean of Sl 
Paul's. 

Just over a year ago, a young woman 
from Baltimore copied down those 

(John Drury, The Burning Busk, Cdim&: 
Fount £2.99; Sheila Fletcher.-'-Afaude 

- Roydenz Blackwell £22^0> ; 
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Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: CharieinagnCr-lBDiK'ef' 
the Franks and Holy Roman 
Emperor 801-14, Aix-4-Cha- 
pcDe (?x 742(7); Giovanni Qua- 
nova, adventurer, Venice,1125; 
Hans Christian Andejsen, 
Odense, Denmark, l805;^Wftr 
liam Holman Hunt painter, 
member of the Ihe-Rapbaetite 
Brotherhood, London, . |827; 
Emile Zola, novelist autntk,. 
Paris, 1840; Max Emst.'Sur- 
realist painter and a 
Brikhl, Germany, 1891. 

DEATHS: Honoris Mirabeau, 
politician and orator. Puis, . 
1791; Sir James dark Ross, 
polar explorer, Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire, -1862; Rich- 
aid Cobden, “The Apostle1, of 
Free Trade", London, 1865; 
Samuel Moras, painter and in' 
vemoroffoetelqpaphtecodeof 
that name, New Yraff .187% 
Edward O’Cbnnor Teny, actor- 
manager, 1912; GS. Forester, 
novelist, • Fullerton, - California, 
1966; Georges Pompidou, Presi¬ 
dent of France 1969-74. Pirns; 
1974. ? . 

Christenings 
On March 30,1990, at St Mary 
Undercroft at the Palace of. 
Westminster by -the Right Rev 
LJE. Luscombe, Arthur Jack, 
infiurt son of Mr James and ** 
Hon Mrs Best, and James 
Alexander Ghr-itriar. infant son 
of Mr John amt the Hon Mrs 
Staib. 

The godparents ibr Artfamr aze 
the Hem Mrs North, Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Wemyss, Mrs Philip Deer. 
Mr Swxm Henson and:1' Mr 
James Hervey-BaihuraL - 

The godparents for James are 
Mrs Edward Bury, Mis Lavinia 
Dawes, Miss Sarah Mason, Mr 
John Denny and Mr Jonathan 
Wiesner. 

Colfe’s School 
Spring Term ended on Friday 
March 30. The Master of the 
LeatherseDers’ Company, M.W. 
Chester, opened the new 14-aa* 
LeatherseHers’ Sports Ground, 
pavilion and housing for bach¬ 
elor staff on MaBBh’.27r The 
Chairman ofdKGovernorc^&r 
Kenneth Newton, presided and. 
the Wardens. Members of the 
Court and School Governors 
were present. Sixteen schools 
competed fertile LeafoeredkTs’ 
Trophy (U.15 Sevens).’and 
CoMe’s defeated Judd 24-13 in 
the finaL Summer Term begins 
on April 23. 
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lan Charleston 
A memorial service fbr the actor 
lan OwfeMAi will beheld at St - .V* * \ 
James?*; Piccadilly,:on Sunday, •„ vy 
April tat 3 pm. A fund is to be.; ‘ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
■me Low MteM Cain. *Wtere 
Is your brother. Abet?* He 
answered, 1 don’t knew. Am 
l nOBoaed In take care of my 
brother 
onerfB 4 ; 9 

GREEK - On March 2601. at 
Whippy Cross, to Julie (tee 
PoftocK) and Co«n. a 
dauohUf. Maria Kate, a 
sister lor Jessica and Helen. 

KUTOtHttM - on March 
26in. to Luanda (tee Hamil¬ 
ton) and Mtcnatu. a son 
Charles Sebastian Duane, a 
brother for Clarissa. 

J0IK1NS - On March 3om to 
Kate tee Strom and Bruce a 
son Benjamin David. 

»««» - On March 30Ut to 
CaiMTine end Bruce, a son 
Beiu&mui David, at Aider- 
shot Military Hospital. 

LEWIS - On March 20th to 
gaudy (tee Jansen) and 
twan. a second daughter 
Garys, a stew* tor Rowan. 

MACRAE - On March 30th 
1990. in Jane (tee wnson- 
Wrfetil; and Mokoint. a son. 
John Andrew Scvth. a 
brother ror Kate. 

IMW.BM - On Fetornary is 
1990. to Charles and Judl. a 
beautiful third daughter. 
Laura Beatrice, a stater for 
Georotna and Atmy. 

BUSSELL - On March 28th at 
University College HosoRal. 
London, to EUeen in'ee 
FMacher-Dtoleio) and Barry, 
a daushler £Ukem Alexan¬ 
dra Gladys, a sister for 
OMbea and a new hobby for 
Una. 

SAVIN - On March 29Ut. at 
U.C.H.. lo Linda (tee 
Kenned) and James, a son. 
David Coy ApHn. 

TROIMCE ■ On March 30th lo 
Jane inee Cart itJ and Tim. a 
son. 

WESTLAKE - On March 22nd 
to Helen (tee Busier) and 
Piers, a son Edmund Jons 
Matthew 

DEATHS 

MESAinr • On March 30th at St 
Josephs Nursing Home. 
Barnstaple. Gladys Maud 
itee Musgrove). widow of 
Ernest Bryden Besanl and 
(■other or David. Angela and 
Antony, aged 84. Service at 
All Saints Cnurcn. N. 
Motion. Thursday Sih April 
at 2.30 pm . Followed by 
funeral requiem and hum) at 
Si Damians Church. 
MayflekL Saturday 7th AprU 
at li.30am. Family Powers 
Bui donations may be sent bo 
N. Motion Church Roof Fund 
C/O C. Whlnney. Hcddrtdge 
N. Mol Ion. EX36 3HC- 

COOFER - On 29th March 
peacefully at nome near 
Marlborough. Marguerite 
Mary aped B8 yean, beloved 
wife of .AHred and much 
loved mother of John and 
Robert. Private funeral, 
memorial service date to be 
announced. Enquiries to A.EL 
Smith and Son. (0793) 
622023. 

DAUBCNY - On MarcSi 29lh at 
home wuuam Giles CTIkJU). 
aged 82. very dear husband 
of Jane (Joan Rawee). much 
loved by his sons. Barringun 
and Philip, thetr wives Rose 
and Sue and (heir children. 
Service ai Poole Crematori¬ 
um. Wednesday April 4th at 
1 pm. Family Rowers only. If 
desired donations io Royal 
Signals Assoc Benevolent 
Fund. C/O Albert Marsh. 2 
SI Michaels Rd. Wareham. 
BH20 4QU. 

DUKCAMSON - On March 30th 
Lady Margaret peacefully in 
Hoie. beloved mother of 
Tom and Ann (Woodall). 

FRAKHLM • On March 28D1. 
peacefully in hospnaL 
Adrian WHHarn Leonard 
Franklin. aged 86. Barrister 
at Law and beloved father, 
grandfather and greM- 
prandfaiher. Funeral private, 
no flowers. Donations in Ueu 
lo die World WUdWe Fund. 

BREEN - On March 29th 
peacefudv at Biandford Hos¬ 
pital after a short illness. 
John Mowbray much loved 
fatter of Nigel and Anne. 
Eve and John. Cremation at 
Bournemouth cremamrium 
on Tuesday April tOth at 
230 pm. Close family now¬ 
ets only please. Donations if 
desired lo Friends of 
Biandford HospnaL 
BUndfoid Forum. Doraet- 

HALL - On March 29th at 
Springfield Nursing Home. 
Chelmsford. 3 days after her 
104th Birthday. Maude Ada. 
of Owlets. Hutton Mount. 
Brentwood. Widow of WH- 
ttam James Hall FRIGS. A 
dearly loved mother, grand¬ 
mother. great-grandmother, 
staler and aunt. Funeral at 
Chelmsford Crematorium, 
on Friday April 6th at 
2 30pm. Family flowers only 
by request, but donations if 
desired io toe National Deaf 
CMMrcfB* Society c/o 
Bennetts (Brentwood Ltd) 
Funeral Directors. 120 High 
Sheet. Brentwood. Essex. 

WCMbTOBI - On Monday. 
March 260 1990. tragically 
Id St. Louis. -Missouri. 
U-S-A.. Qoabem Margaret, 
much loved daughter of the 
Rev. Prof. James and Mrs. 
Hughte Mackintosh. 3 Doug¬ 
las Cardens; Edinburgh, a 
loving stater and nun* Ser¬ 
vice to FenntoNi Free 
Chureh on Wednesday. 4th 
April 1990 at 1.00 pen to 
which an friends are respoct- 
fufiy Invited. FtaraUy Rowers 
only but donations if desired 
to Highland Hospice. Inver¬ 
ness. Memorial Sendee, St 
Nicholas Church. Church 
Lane. Tooting. London at IS 
Boon on April 21st 1990. 

MACMLLAN - on Match 29to 
199a peacefully in St 
Mary's Hospital. Newport. j 

We of Wight. Evelyn Antonia ! 
Teresa. So deeply missed by ' 

- her family and dose circle of 
friends. Funeral Service at, 
Christ Church. Otton. 
BrtatoL on Thursday April 
8th at 11.15 am. followed hy 
Private cremation. Flowers 
may be sent enter to Christ 
Church. CBfTon. or to H.V. 
Taylor and Son Ltd.. 45 
Green SL. Rydetatoof wighL 

NORMAND • On Wednesday 
March 28th In Intensive care 
after a fan at home, Andrew 
Normana. M.c. & Bar. So 
much loved and such coring 
husband of Pamela. Funeral 
at SL Lawrence Church. 
BounonOtv-Tte-HUL 250. 
Thursday April 5th. Please, 
no flowers, but donations to 
any animal charily or your 
choice would tie greatly 
wmdatM. 

NORTHCOTE • on March 
30th. In hospital, Moya An¬ 
gela (tee MaMment). widow 
of Matootm PhUp Nortocote. 
adored mother of Amanda 
and Vanessa, beloved staler 
of Patricia and vaiutmomer 
of Philippa and Odoe. Funer¬ 
al « St Mary's Cadogan SL 
SWSat li o’dodton Thurs¬ 
day April 5th. fallowed by 
Private bunal at Beckenham 
Crematorium. Flowers to J. 
H. Kenyon. 12 Cttltern Sl 
Wl before 950am on Aprfl 
SOI. 

PULVEltTAFT - On March 
30th 199a Robert James 
Valentine OBE. MA. MD. 
FRC (Path) peacefully in 
MacdesfleUL Cheshire. He 
win be missed by bis daugh¬ 
ters Udaoe amt RosaUnd and 
hta son Thomas. Sendee at 
Macclesfield crematorium. 
Macclesfield. Cheshire at 
230pm on Friday 6th April. 
Flowers to Hooiey Watson A 
Buckley. 7 & 9 James Street. 
Macclesfield. Cheshire. 

RAMSAY - On March 29tfa ta 
Sl Antony's Hospital North 
Cheam. Dr Andrew Melvin, 
much loved father of Louie. 
Murray and Keith. Funeral 
Sendee on Tuesday 3rd 
April at 3.30pm at Croydon 
Crematorium. Flowers to 
True Love. Sutra, or dona¬ 
tions to M. E. ASSOC. P.O 
Bat a. Stanford la Hope. 
Essex. 

STEELE - On the March 29th 
1990. peacefully la Devon. 
Ori.the Rev. John William 
Jackson steefc CBF. aged 
84 years. Beloved hwhandor 
the late ftrhim ami dear 
brOtfn- Of Bml» IlUfMwd) 
and Ruth. Funeral Service in 
the Church of Sl Clement. 
Bishop A Martyr. 
Fowdemam. Devon on Wed 
4th April at 2 pm followed by 
cremation at Enter. Family 
flowers only, donations U 
desired for The Royal Army 
Chaplains Department Asso¬ 
ciation Fund. C/O F J. I iwrtfln 
& Son. Otlery Sl Mary. 
Devon. 

THOMSON . on March 30th 
1990. peacefully In St Al¬ 
bans. Rhona Etapeth. 
Beloved wtfe of the late An¬ 
drew Thomson and much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and great-grandmother. Fu¬ 
neral private. 

non -• On Match Sam 
1990 owmg to a tragic tight 
aircraft acridenL David 
Ju&en Thnmls and his son 
Nicholas David DanM 
Thntots. They win be very 
sadly mtased by Geoffrey C. 
Ttmmte if alter of DavMX 
Alexander J V. Hmmta (son 
of Darid) and Jenny TUnmta 
< mother of Nichoias)- 
Funeral private, flowers, or 
oonansos if desired to 
Cancer Research. c/o 
Woking Funeral Service. 

WILSON - On March 29th 
1990. peacefully to hospital 
after a abort illness. Mary, 
aged 6« years. Much loved 
wife of Graham and beloved 
mother of Smart. Funeral 
Service wm take place at 
Randalls Par* Crematorium. 
Leaiherhead. Wednesday 
April 4th at l pm. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to The Royal 
Marsden Hospital. Sutton. 

WOHLGEMUTH - On March 
30th 1990 at home. Ernest 
hnsband of Evt. and father of 
John Funeral at Gotdere 
Green Crematorium. London 
NWtl at 2pm on Thursday 
5th Apra. No flowers please. 

YOUNG - On March 2Bdi sudden¬ 
ly m mqtaOy. OevM aged 
OS. Husband of Merrtfym. falter 
of Megan ana Marag. He wffl be 
inmninwwl oy many w» 
respect and alfecOoo. Funeral 
a Camaras* Creoaoriwi 
Thursday April £tii al 1030 
am. 

I MEMORIAL SERVICES I 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
KmvanfcttleRlMveMl 

rams service- we sredafsrtn 

am ceuciions between 
auccoafui. confident. Bdramve 

wboever you nee nor van 
nenbeniup allows-■ n oraride 
a lauoue and superior (tmee for 

m> •floroaolc fee. 
Fbr furibo-ndamBtwn or in 

dnans mar irammumtv merer 
rina catnerine on 

01-937 9864 
or wnte ta 

23 Abinjdon Road 
Kensuwion 

LondooW86AH 

N LONDON Tore repair any 
leak* <a vtdeo/T.v. mm tree 
loan- Ed SSyrs. 01-730 76B1. 

WANTED 

wanted. Good pneo paid. Tat 
.01-229 961B m 

Top Brices paid. RB*0 01 291 
«B1_ 

OLYNOCEOintNE Ticket urgent¬ 
ly required. Bed prices paid. 
Tel 01-490 2212. 

APRIL 2 ON THIS DAY 

Arthur Balfour, first Earl of Balfour 
(1948-1930), philosopher. Conser¬ 
vative Prime Minister and later 
foreign Secretary in Lloyd-George's 
Coalition Goi'emment in the First 
World War, in 1917 issued the so- 
called Balfour Declaration which 
favoured the establishment of a 
Jewish national home in Palestine. 
When he arrived in Jerusalem in 
1925 to inaugurate the Hebrew 
University he eras received Kith 
greet enthusiasm. 

LORD BALFOUR’S 
MISSION 

.JERUSALEM: AH roads in Pal¬ 
estine to-day led to the summit of 
Mount Scopus, where Lord Balfour 
this afternoon inaugurated the 
Hebrew University, d* creatko of 
which has aroused such enthusiasm 
in Jewry the world over. 

The opening ceremony was per¬ 
formed in the open air. in an 
amphitheatre erected on the Greek 
design, on the mountain-side, just 
beiuw the University briadinga. 

This amphitheatre is destined for 
use later for lectures and conferences. 
It is, however, still incomplete. Of the 
five sections planned so far only three 
are built, but its size can be gauged 
from the fact that even now it seats 
nearly 2£00 people, and to-day the 
number accommodated must have 
considerably exceeded that figure. 
The seats are of stone, and the 
students, in the true Greek fashion, 
have to bring either mats or goat¬ 
skins. For to-day’s ceremony the 
spectators were provided with cush¬ 
ions. The amphitheatre faces due 

«asL 

the ceremony 

While the general public was 
accommodated in the body of the 
amphitheatre the principal guests 
were in s tribune constructed over 
the pulley in front of the 
amphitheatre, with space betwren 
for the orchestra end the Press. The 

site had been specially selected for 
the acoustic effect, and In con¬ 
sequence of this every one heard 
evezywenri of tte speakers, just as if 
they bad been in a room instead of in 
the open air on a mountain side. 

The ceremony was timed to start 
at 3 pm, tat long before that every 
available square inch was occupied 
and even trees were climbed, and the 
police had great difficulty in restrain¬ 
ing the pub Be outside the enclosure, 
who time and again threatened to 
burst the barriers. 

The amphitheatre and its 
surroundings afforded a really 
remarkable spectacle. 

There on the central tribune sat on 
either side of Dr Weizmann, who 
presided. Lord Balfour — who in 
addition to performing the ceremony 
represented the Universities of Cam¬ 
bridge and Edinburgh, of which be is 
Chancellor, and the British Academy 
— and Sir Herbert Samuel the High 
PririimigBiriwff for Palestine, at 
whose right band sat Field-Marshal 
LordAllenby, who had been specially 
invited as having liberated Jeru¬ 
salem. In a long arid eloquent speech, 
delivered without notes. Lord Bal¬ 
four spoke of bis admiration of the 
Hebrew language. He had been 
assured, he said, that the language 
and poetical imagination of Isaiah 
had, by the genius of man, been so 
developed that it was well-fitted to 
deal with every new use, to every 
growth in the realm of knowledge. 

He ended his speech by calling for 
Arab-Jewish co-operation, saying; 

UI hope the Arabs will remember 
that in the darkest days of the Dork 
Ages, when Western civilization 
appeared almost extinct and smoth¬ 
ered under barbaric influences, it was 
the Jews and Arabs together who 
gave the first sparks of light which 
illuminated that gloomy period. If in 
the tenth century, for example. Jews 
and Arabs could work together for 
the illumination of Europe, cannot 
Jews and Arabs work now in coopera¬ 
tion with Europe and make this not 
merely a Palestinian University, but 
a Palestinian University in which all 
sections of the population of Pal¬ 
estine may draw intellectual and 
spiritual advantage.” 

I WANTED iy 
Thanksgiving Services for 
toe ttf# gf the 601 Marquess 
of ChotiMBfelcy will ae hefcl 
at Si Oswald's Chunk, 
MalMS. Cheshire, at &30poi 
onAwu nth 1990 and M12 
noon « me Guards CteteL 
Wefltnston Barracks. 
London, on April 26th 199a 
Application for octets to the 
later lo be made to 
Regtanenlal Headquarters. 
Grenadier Guards. 
VfeWngtoa Barracks. 
Birdcage Walk. London 
Swi. tar April 9th. 

RYAN - a Memorial Service 
for Anita Ryan Q.C.. a 
Master of me Bench of the 
iiui«-Temple, will take place 
on Wednesday April 4m at fi 
pm In Bie Temple Church. 

WEIS - a. Howard of Beogeo. 
Hertford- a Thanksgiving 
Sendee ror tta Ufa of Alan 
Webb win be iwM at Hertford 
Btpttat Church at S pm on 
Wednesday April inn. 

INMEMOHAM- 
PRIVATE 

MAMED - mm Paolo la Rio 
Apra 2nd 198a Whatever 
we were lo each otter that 
we are NU. Robert 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over tbe 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thun, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat 

for Monday's paper. 

014814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

GREVILLE 
WYNNE 

A Memorial servtoe will be 
held at Old Chinch, 
Owyae Walk Losdte SWX 
On Thursday April 5th m 12 
noon. Rotations and friends 
wishing to grind should be 

seated by lMSam. 

lOEF onwnude once (non lo tna 
Saerad Heart or Jesus and SL 
JuO* lor liiwiiml favour* 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

’eumd1thSoSSfreptyino Jo 
any aawrnteneni In these «*- 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advernsemenis readers 
are advised lo rammish 
the face value and full 
details of tideeto before 

entering Into any 
conuniiraenL 

IV ANTED • Exdnte Ferns 
man to co-tead with Arche n- 
piHcr lour mas watting 
groups m ranoae Arctic region. 
July | to ocfnacr ZO. person¬ 
able nature marnHnl TNc- 
plwaue 0672 63997. 

FOR SALE 31 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS, LES MIS, 
ROLLING STONES 

PootbaU. Cop Ftonb A all 

Tel: 01-588 8008 
AnCCsacranUfl 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

FLATSHARE 

DOCKLANDS, ei. Heal for cay. 
Would suu prof F. NAS. £44 
pw Tel: Ol 790 3d36 

BIRTHDAYS 

•X forget lo ctttt tbe Ml. 

ABSOLUTLEY ALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS LES MB 
WIMBLEDON 90 

PAVAROTTI 
ROLLING STONES 

ALL MAJOR SHOWS, 
EVENTS* CONCERTS 
01-929 5622 (CITY) 

All waterctVamMrt 
We Denver Fite 

are advised to establish 
me race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

113111 
VBR taree ream la tMtey meal 

PiHiuuae Hill home. CIOO vm 
Inc Tat 01-387 5798. Day. 

WI4 Praf male 264-to share Willi 

£250 pen. end- Td- 01-603 
3139 ewes or 01-242 2800 on 
2362 day. 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
GUARANTEED 

RENTS 
Call now 

Trie 
Central London 

LetUng Company 

01-730 8588 

■TOE PMBl H W2. Bright apa- 
cfcaa lux l bed flat High cdt- 
fSTTBBW. 9382222M02166. T 

lEKUKtOM. W8. Super*, 
ortatn lux I dM bed marionette. 
Gdn £200 gw. Ol 381 <998 t 

THE 
.AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you tooting tor a plate lo 

live WHICH meets US 
stindanw Don 7 wade Umcl 
We’re an American-owned 
and staffed company who 
know what you're taUdag 

about 
Call us first. 

(011581 5111 
197 Knights bridge, 

SW?. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD_ 

ZOMONTPOOffmar 
LONDON 3W7 

Spertalista In tuen duality 
rental properties (furnfcted or 

unfurnished > personal and 
profs&lona! cervlc* in prune 

London tocanaiB. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

SKI 

WHIZZ 
c*tered.;h*let 
P.lRTV HOLIDAYS 

HIGH RESORTS 
FRANCE AUSTRIA 

SWITZERLAND 
Drpanum" APRIL 

FROM £15^ pp Hu 

Phone our Hotline 
0:54-^50505 :jhrs 

Access i. Visa Welcome 
ATOL 230 Fjlcon 
Lins lire ABT A oS>i: 

IrM 
AMERICAN /EUROPEAN 

Law avail from all ABT A opera 
tore aecnMd In I cal! Skiers 

Trt 0653 666876 .\BT A A24M 

RCRiBO.- aosasau Qualio- Ca- 
lereo Chalef- SumUy sened- 
ulrd flights Child mlnolng SU 
guKilng Tel Ot 76S ^c>ll 

LONDON a 

n or taoo reouTOng from an 
nnuuwia camad br Otar 

rw.Mhiniin|fc^ trip 
- 1990. 0223 363976 

rtmSLEDON Imnur ff 2 bed 
mews hac. lounge, dining, pew 
fT (cm & bath, gdn pnv oka. 5 
mlm TuDe/BRX226 p» .05806 
6811 day ask for PauHne 

OVERSEAS TRA\TEL 

★IT*S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

iMerUMWa m cosi Kgrnt 
The DU aid we op pore it 

440DOO cb«nK 5«f 197*0 
CURRENT BJST BUYS 

AROUND THE WOfliO FMM E091 
DW RTN 

FVPNEY £740 
PfHTM S432 
AUCXLAM t“'5 1775 
BANGKOK CMO t*« 
TONG -OWG CS5 fS30 
SWGAPOfiE ^ f475 
BALI CW £823 
TOKYO r347 T63fi 
DEtW/KJWAY CW £^9 
(ATHMANDU £«5 
REUING £275 two 
Wm £176 £263 
NAIROBI £3M £370 
JCBURG £7S5 £550 
Lott £2»6 £5M 
NEW YORK CT43 £209 
1.05 ANSELES £319 
MUM £’78 £764 
BOSTON . „f’S3 £249 

TWUIFINDERS 
42-48 Ear’s Cart ROJl 

LflUHtWI 6EJ 
OPEN M MON-SAT 

9-7 THORS 10-2 SUN 
LanfSaU P-gnr- 01-938 3366 
USA/EuWH9«s S'540? 
ja mo Busme&s Clus O’-338 3444 

Gorenmwu LKxroed.'Sonort 
ATOL 1458 UTA ABT A 69701 

Some dbcoumed schedule 

flights when booked through 
non IATA/A8TA travel 

agencies may not be covered 
by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readers 
should consider tbe neceaaty 

for Independent travel 
Insurance and should be 

satisfied that they have taken 
>11 precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangements. 

When Booking Air Charter 
based trav el you are strongly 
advned lo obtain the name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Q peril or wiui whom 
you will cun traded Vou 

should ensure Thai the confir¬ 
mation saner came* inis in¬ 
formation. if > on haveonv 

dpucks check wim the ATOL 
Section of the Civ 11 Avlauco 

Authority on 

AVAB. NOW Kensington t- Hamp¬ 
stead, liar serviced apu 01-461 
3094. Fax Ot -469 4422. 

PUBUC NOTICES 

WE5LEVAN ASfA-iRANCE 
SOCIETY 

Principal Office. Maple House. 
ISO. Corporation SlrrrL 

Birmlnoham B4 6AR 
Cstaoiisned ssai 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Annual General Medina t>f 
Uie above Society will he held al 
the Principal Of rice of Tuesday. 
24 April 1990 at 12 00 noon 
Mrmbers wtU Dr admitted only If 
they have attained the age of lS 
and premiums on poline-. held by 
them have been paid to dale Cer 
Uflcales fnr attendance copies of 
Bw Annual Report and Account* 
for 1989 and Forms of proxy for 
members unable lo attend are, 
available on application lo 
Principal Oince 
By Order of the Board 
□3 Reed F CJ 1. 
Secretary 
2 April 1990 

LEG AL NOTICES 

tN THE MATTER OF 
OPTO SIGN LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19R6 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uvtl 
al o meeting ol creditor* ot me 
above named Company convened 
unoer the provisions ol Section 
95 of I he Insolvency Art 1986 
ana held on 2Blh March 1990 I. 
Joan Yvonne Vimvil. of Carter 
Backer Winter. Hill Hoir-r. 
Htghgate Hill. London uio suu 
was duly appointed Liauidaior of 
the a doit named Company 
Paled this 29th Hay or 
March 1990 

r. 11'*- 

vv.-vo- Artmeaner* * J* 

above nutne.' \ pc*iev *T.i 

held Ol . jl 
BM^msaury way^ 

on n*ir£,?ndrie iore>to“\J^ g a 
in o'twrt-In ibid 

*gpv & “"J^RevTiv Frt 

meetingm**. .-omnuft^^w 
llsfi a rrvd'ivrt-«■ 

rrctv me l“n5?Tci ..jy 

^^=aa£,s|SIS 
eruntaa* ^ nairo 
he due. ateuw 

rfnere has bc£ 

lends lo vsrttVL^i, 
Opfed iros re day w 

w» *asi£3^ 

flEWSf'_ 
L^t wCi » --- 

FOOD SO f1" 

NOTICE 
wiani le .SL a 
a pno ACf. jtuvt 
me ctHlilorsuf ^e OV 
CMflUID’ Will «CJ * 
MresMLcoparoCiSJ 
50 Ensibourrw TrtT*- Fl^ 

aay itesmdte oi^j^gte 

12nowi w* 
lined for in 
a usi ol the names 
of the aanveObiwMO^ iof 
ran be msoedtaa * y, tan 
Lecndra Curt* *Jjjgi 
bourne TrjrarrLOf^ Q 

dfIwwti ttw run tNiiifw** and 4 OO pm on ine two^ 

days preceding Uh? 
Creel ion. — 
Daied me 22nd day « 
MArrh 19®C _ 
B.A. Vouire- Pireetnr 

THE INSOL^CVRl'LES 

m s 
IN OTEDrtOR?, VOL^^'01' 

notice is meri^ VSoo^CR^ we Peler Richard CoP8_L 
lered Accounlanl "J, 
Hayward, e Baker 
wim IDA and Roger .1- ‘JI 
Ctkvrlrrvd Acrounnni Hjvie*g 

Michaels Pullen 
Gosu ell WteJ- .H?*S!L. Sue 7EB. were anpoinwa Jwn 
dulors of me above Rated 
pain on 14 Mird> i« « 

denis and (WW?4'"*^iv* 
Mr Coop’s office* » 

rji^rmUiDTf who have no! J; 
readv done so arelnvited 
iheir deals in wnung to m ^ 
further public adven»ef»rm » 
mv nation to prove orals »>« K 

oven 
Dait-a ms 23rd day 
o' March 199J 
PB Copp and RL Com 
Joint LtotodJlor* 

RE: RDK LEISURE LTD 
T/A WALTHAM FOREST 

SNOOKER CLUB 

THE INSOLVENCY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GfiTTV 
pursuant lo Section 98 Ol OY TO 
iMvenor Art. 1986 fhrt » ttere 
log ot uw Credfors 9* 
named Company will be h» 
the Woodford Mtel_ Hguee._^» 
Oak Hill. Woedlord Green. ENO 
IC8 9 NY on WrdnmdAi lhe 
Apnl 1990. ai 10 OO o rlflrt w 
me foreraxm. for the prepote 
mentioned In Sections 99. TOO 
and tot of tn* said Art- . 
A lisl of the names and addrosn 
ol the Company’s Creditors «•» 
be available for inspection live at 
charge al 716a High Road. Ley- 
Ion London ElO between 1- 30 
am and « OJ pm as from Mcnday 

the 2nd April 1990. 
Dated inis 16th day 
Of March 1990 
S. Scon Director 

PORTUGAL. All areas villas apis, 
hole!*. pomadas. manor 
houses IW<b ear lure Canar 
In. Canada U&A fUbhls & 
accom. Longmere Liu 01-65S- 
2112 ABT A 73196 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
They need to live normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

T “London! London Assotiauofl for the Blind mate it 
■J4SGDN10N posable. Help us please with a aonanon 

L‘ iFORTHEi or covenant now and remember us wim 

erJ'l&Z- BUND'i a legacy later. 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND 
Ref TT. 14-16 Vemev Road. London SEiS 3DZ. Tel: 0T1-732 0771 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.TT 41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

IN THE MATTEF: OF 
NATL UAL RESOURCES 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1995 
RcgtMrred number 21 
Trading name Natural srircnon 
Nalur.' of bu»liw-j. Prc-prinorv 
and Managers cf Empiovmrm 
Bureau Trade clasMfKaiion 5T 
Dale of aopomlmcnl p, admin Is 
tranvr n-ccivcrs 2J March 1990 
vw ol pcT*on app-Jlnuno Ihn 
jcnuni'lralm- rivniov Nauonal 
vtnnninsln Bank Pic 
Room Michael Adds and 
Christopher Jonri Hugiu-s 
Joini Adminlstrahve R.ceivrrs 
Office holder no- :0il i. 2£vs: 
both of Cork Gully 
Shrtley House, i Noble Sireel 
London EC2V 1QQ _ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
OAK WOOD GROUP PLC 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT '.9R5 

NOTICE IS HEREBY Cl\ EN ihal 
me creditors of ihc above rumm 
Company, which is being voi-jn 
Unb v-ound-UP are required On 
or before fhe 23rd day of Aonl 
:9SO to vend in meir ruh CM is 
uan and Surnames iheu addrew. 
n and deKTipuons. full 
girllculan of iheu debts or 
claims ana the names an a ad¬ 
dresses of Uieir Sntcilto -ii any - 
to me undersigned. Laurence 
jack Cerrarc F C A Chartered 
Accountin' ol Laurence Cenvtrd 
& Co . Adam House : 4 New Bur 
lington Slnel London Wl \ 2BL 
me Liguidaim of me vam Compa 
ny and if so required by nonce in 
writing from the said Liquidator 
are personally or sv ih.-n ScJic: 
tors, io come in and prove useir 
debts or claims al such rime ana 
puce a* Mull or -peeaf.ed in such 
nol.ee or in default thereof lne» 
will be excluded rrom in< benefu 
of any divrribuuon made tx-fore 
such oebls are oiovi-d 
Dated this 261 h day 
ol Maren 1990 
LJ Gcrrard. Liquidator 

in the High Court 
of Justice 

No 528 of 1990 
In the mailer of 

HERMANN TTSOR SCNWARC2 
• IN BANKRUPTCY! 

in the mailer ot 
THE tNSOLV ENCY ACT 199e 

I. IAS’ PETER PHILLIPS, ol 
Buchler Phillips & Co 43,'aa ai 
bemjrie Srrcvi Mayrair. Lo.-wtan 
u i x JFE was on 9 March ldws 
Apooln’rtl Truvree in SaruuMj-;>3 
of Hermann Tiber Sdiwaro ic-r- 
mens ol ia Neville Drive. Leo 
don \2 DOS 
2B’J» March 1990 
IP pmuips 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 

In Uie Hioh Court 
of Justice 

No *27 of 1990 
In the mailer of 

MRS EV A SCKW4RC2 
ilS BANKRLPTCY1 

In the matter cf 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19U6 

I. IAN PETER PHILLIPS, cf 
Buchler Phillips £. Cc 48/44 A) 
beflWirte Stress Mayfair Loocon 
WIN 5FE was or 9 Marrh 1990 
appoimed Trustee tty Barurup^y 
of Mrs Eva Sctiwana lormerly of 
L^^Nenlle Drive. London N2 

28Ui March 1990 
IP Phillips 
Trustw lr. Banknjpfrv- 

BLSINESS COMPUTERS iCaac 
BRIDGE I LTD Regnjerra tunn 

rer :c-Pi513 Natureo> buKaesBL 
Microcomputer Rr^ul Jtvi r.' 

2?l*n2 Traoer’ WBflcaUoii a 
Daie of appointment of oamtoi 
(rails* receivers. 27 
Nam. of person aop^ibni^fi 

Martin Fahman & i,™ 
Joiri AditimiNraave Sec«v — 
Oiflce holder nos- 94 70 a in. 
ROBOT M w 4 IBS 

t Surrey Street 
London WCR2 2NT 

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not 

send for 

Oxfam's WILL ADVICE PACK? 

i It's written in plain English, gives down to 
earth practical guidance, shows how Wills 

present one of the easiest and most 
1 effective ways to help people in need - 

and it's free. 

Contact 
Lucille Goodwin, Oxfam (LG72), 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR. 

Tel: (0865) 510505 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

tlhes that end up dead. 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 

sue da! oeo oleoy phone everyday. 
But Y.itn an average yearly phone bill of £500.000 

it's yZri, AeVe row calling on for help. 
A donahon to us tn your will coukJ help pay for this 

vital ifie line. Please, help Keep us on the phone. 

Wr,:e to Simon Armson, . |t j- 

Tne Samari;ans. Room A, t7 
U «bfidge Road. Slough SLl 1SN 

ior turner aetdils. ™b™***«w 

WE LET WHERE 
ESTATE AGENTS LET YOU DOWN. 

This tirm doe? not hsnJIe re«iJential $a!c*. 'X'c cjn't. 

we’re too busy lertinc- 

No estate acent can match our local expeni?e. 

It you don’t want to be ler down over leuinc. call u> 
now on 01-95S 3522. 

benham 
THE MORE ACCOMMODATING LETTING AGENCY. ScREBTS 

fy&MSbtmi 
to lift the shadov/ 

of diabetes 
and the link with ■ All ih^aredosdvcwirvciwj 
■ (Grinev disease w,lb As the leading I Kidney d«e^e conmbuK(r ta search w 

I Shortened life must tind the cure tor this .;?■ 
span still incurs We disease. 

■ Heart disease Vour k&KV n,llJ ** * 
. forever' reminder or .... 

I Amputanons vour nJu IO he/p u« c.!-: ■ ■ 
t Blindness dereaf drabeies • 

BRmSH DIABETICASSOaATION 
70Ou**n Ar.pt S3KL London WIM 
RfC.«T£«DCHApm ’-O 21>im 

A Gambnage courte prapaecs to 
appoint an Organ ty l one 
Dl reelor of Music. 

AN Intepenoeit L'ruv-rreity 
ColM-gr offrrv AccrKilM 
Amr/lm Drgrrrs and Bn mb 
Prbfetolenal qualifier lions 

AN Indepmtenl Site* Coilror 
oners rugn Quality course* (or 
yiuarnB areMng admiynign to 
Bnusn Universities ana 
poiytccfiruci. 

•"TO* 

o^L 
J SECRETARY/R A Van— 

‘ E-xcellent ^15“ 
c£14 500 

Classifications in todays paper appear on the following pag^. 

Educjliurul.—.... pages Jy.ji 

.StfcrrtariaL.——.-.. paces 3^-JLj 
EmtTUinmL-ins.--—-—.. page ^2 
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EDUCATION 

Nipping bullies in the bud 
Aggressive under-fives may go on to 

be school bullies. Barbara Lamb 
explains moves to catch them young The boisterous Four-year- 

old who answers beck, 
throws minor temper 
tantrums and refuses to 
share his toys is familiar 

to most teachers. But how do you 
deal with a constantly aggressive 
child who stamps, kicks and bites 
his friends, is violent towards his 
mother, disruptive in the home 
and uncontrollable in class? 

Child psychologists and psychi¬ 
atrists, with their increasing con¬ 
cern about bullying in school, 
believe this behavioural partem 
can be arrested at pre-school age. 
Using new techniques now being 
developed they hope to prevent 
the disruptive infant at nursery 
school going on to become the 
classroom bully, teenage delin¬ 
quent or aggressive adult 

Great Ormond Street children's 
hospital in London has just em¬ 
barked on a research programme 
looking at aggressive behaviour in 
three to five-year-olds. Out of IS 
referrals from nursery schools in 
three London boroughs, they have 
selected 10 children whom they 
felt could benefit most — leaving 
out the seriously disturbed and the 
merely disobedient 

According to Jo Douglas, the 
principal clinical psychologist in 
charge of the study, aggression in 
the very young seems to centre on 
an inability to communicate with 
their peers and negotiate their way 
out of a problem. The research 
programme will encourage them 
to generate their own solutions; it 
is a t hinking process, not a telling 
process, she says. 

“What we are trying to do,” she 
explains, “is help them generate 
less violent social solutions. For 
example, if a child wants a toy 
from another toddler he might 
grab it, or knock the child over to 
achieve his aim. We will try to 
help him look at other ways. The 
answer might still be Til keep 
shoving and pushing until I get it*. 
If we point out that such behav¬ 
iour could hurt or upset, he will be 
encouraged to think more pos¬ 
itively, like T might ask the 
teacher to help me', or T'U wait 
until he's finished with it'.” 

According to Ms Douglas, these 
methods have been shown to work 
in a recently completed pilot study 
assessing difficult referrals. 
“Those children began thinking 
and behaving in a completely 
different way ” she says. “The 
teachers reported a marked 
improvement in their school 
work. They became more sociable, 
more able to get on with other 
children and participate in class. 

“They realized they were able to 
think and that there was a choice. 
They would hesitate and furrow 
their brows to delay their impul¬ 
sive reaction. The point is, we are 
not trying to evaluate and say 
that's good, that's what you ought 

to be doing. We talk about other 
options and what they think works 
best Of course, you might get the 
unexpected, those who still think 
violence is the answer.” 

The positive results achieved 
have given them the enthusiasm 
to continue with this full-scale 
programme, which starts in ear¬ 
nest next term They will treat the 
children in groups of five for a 
term, two mornings a week, and 
then assess their progress. 

What causes children to become 
aggressive in the first place? “The 
children whose aggressive behav¬ 
iour is more pronounced tend to 
come from families where the 
parents don't solve conflict very 
adequately, tend to shout and hit 
each other—or the child — instead 
of talking it through and trying to 
find other ways around the prob¬ 
lem. “Violent behaviour is a learnt 
process,” Ms Douglas says, “a 
learnt way of behaving which can 
be very effective if you are large 
for your age at three or four, the 
characteristics of the school 
bully.” The team win be looking at 
problems like punching, kicking, 
swearing and threatening, 
recognizing that children may be 
compliant in the classroom but 
aggressive in the playground. 
They are aiming to challenge or 
even provoke the children, by, say, 
giving five toddlers only two 
pencils to share and seeing how 
they cope. “They've got to learn to 
negotiate, be socially co-operative, 
and we’re going to have to stretch 
them in various ways.” 

While Great Ormond Street is 
working with the children them¬ 
selves, Sonya Hinton, education 
psychologist at the child guidance 
clinic in Guildford, Surrey, offers 
a different approach. She runs a 
behavioural management work¬ 
shop for parents with difficult 
toddlers, and believes that moth¬ 
ers or fathers have to be prepared 
to change themselves if the behav¬ 
iour of their child is to improve: 
Her eight-week workshops, held 
weekly at the Guildford nursery 
schools of Shepherds Hill and 
Dene, have bad very positive 
results. Some of the young moth¬ 
ers who have taken part explain 
what the course has meant to 
them. “My approach is altogether 
different,” says Jean, mother of 
Tom, aged three. “I'm much more 
aware of what is likely to sparic off 
his bad behaviour — it's like 
advance warning, and it’s working 
for both of us.” Daphne admits: 
“Before I used to shout and smack 
Anna. Now I keep my cool and it 
seems to work.” Carol says four- 
year-old Robert used to be a 
monster. “Fm now trying to praise 
him when be behaves wril, to 
replace something bad with some¬ 
thing good.” 

Lick of praise provokes atten¬ 
tion-seeking, often what causes a 

One potato, two potato,.. 

child to become aggressive in the 
first place. Three-year-old Brian 
used to hit people when they 
didn't say hello to him, his mother 
says. With the group's help, Brian 
was taught to introduce himself 
first Parents are encouraged to 

talk about one problem at 
a time. The objective of 
these workshops, to 
which fathers are also 

invited, is not for Ms Hinton to 
solve the problem, but to supply 
the parents with problem-solving 
strategies for coping in any situa¬ 
tion, and give them the confidence 
to know they can help their child 

She is convinced that the ses¬ 
sions are most effective at pre¬ 
school age, because bad behaviour 
is ingrained by the time they get to 
junior schooL “There is evidence 
to suggest that children who have 
behavioural problems at three are 
likely to have those problems 
magnified by the time they are 
eight What is more, many of these 
kids will also have learning 
difficulties.” 

The strategy Ms Hinton uses for 
problem-solving is known as the 
ABC of behaviour. A is for the 
antecedents or precipitant events 
—why is the behaviour happening, 
and who is it happening to? B is 
behaviour itself, is it appropriate 
for the age and development of the 
child? C is fm- consequences •— 

why the child continues to behave 
the way he or she does. 

During each session, much 
emphasis is placed on the 
reasonableness of the demand 
being made on children, and on 
making certain they know what is 
required of them. Communication 
plays an important part It was 
lack of .communication that 
caused Janice's problem with 
four-year-old MichaeL “Most of 
our fights used to be over me 
trying to do things for him. 
Whenever I got him a drink, he got 
bad-tempered. It was never right, 
either too strong, too weak or in 
the wrong cup. Meal times were 
hell, be would throw food at me, 
stamp or lash ouL He would even 
make a confrontation over where 
he was sitting — I could do no 
right 

“Coming here has helped me 
see that he was trying to assert his 
independence. I am a fairly domi¬ 
nant person, he is strong-willed 
too, and we dashed. The group 
has helped me see that Z can 
change the whole situation by 
simply letting him get his own 
drinks and avoid confrontation 
head on.” 

Sonya Hinton's own evaluation 
reveals the success of her work¬ 
shops so for. Twenty-six mothers 
whose children were causing deep 
concern were chosen at random, 
equal numbers of boys and girls. 
Sixty-nine of the mothers inter- 

Michael McCarthy profiles the first of the five finalists in the Times/PM Environment Awards 
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How does one describe a 
man who wishes to 
bring the whisper of 
alder trees, the shim¬ 

mering light of silver birch and the 
bright red berries of the rowan 
back to the bare hills of the 
Scottish Highlands? 

Mildly eccentric? For many 
years people called Ron Greer just 
that. The polite ones, that is. Less 
well-mannered observers said he 
was crackers. It was partly, per¬ 
haps, that he worked on his own, 
spending his own money on the 
saplings and the fencing to keep 
off the sheep and red deer, and 
hitching lifts from his home in 
Blair Atboll out to the shores of 
Loch Garry, where the landowner 
had given him permission to plant. 

Lone campaigners often alarm 
us, and there were SO people to 
dass Mr Greer with mad inventors 
for every hiker who came across 
him, asked what he was doing, and 
astonished, gave him a tenner. 

The very idea ofbringing native 
broadleaved trees back to the 
Highlands on a large scale slips 
easily into most people's list of 
hopeless causes. No matter that 
for thousands of years after the Ice 
Age the Grampian Hills were 
forested with alder and hazel, 
birch and willow, rowan and Scots 
pint No matter that much of the 
forest has been cut down only in 
the test four centuries. 

We think of the Highlands 
instinctively now as wild and 
heather-clad and bare, and the 
bareness is so complete as to seem 
unchallengeable, even in foe 
imagination. 

Mr Greer, a researcher in foe 
Scottish Freshwater Fisheries Lab¬ 
oratory at Pitlochry, began to 
challenge it 1? years ago after 
studying fish in Loch Garry, on 
the borders of Perthshire and 
Inverness, ami trying to see if they 
would grow fetter if trees planted 

Spadework: Ron Greer and trees-“we feel we should gat back what has hw«danH»^w»«re doing it hpr«WwP|OTpfht.fflei,b»k” 

around the barren shoreline in¬ 
creased foe insea population. 

He became more interested in 
the trees than foe fish when he 
found that such native species as 
alder, birch and rowan would 
grow there, at 1,400ft, quite natu¬ 
rally. It was not climate prevent¬ 
ing them, as he had assumed. It 
was the sheep and red deer, kept 
there by man, that grazed any 
young sapling 

A radical realization slowly 
dawned: that the whole Highland 
landscape of bare heather-dad 
hills, now so much part of foe 
picture-postcard image of Scot¬ 
land, was unnatural. 

It struck Ron Greer that he was 
not looking at God-given wilder¬ 
ness, he was looking at devastated 
forest — today's Amazon, a few 
hundred years on — which was 
kept that way alter the Highland 
clearances of foe 18th century 
because it suited landowners who 
wished to keep sheep, shoot grouse 
or stalk red doer. 

But it could be different, Mr 
Greer felt Hie devastated forest 
could be regenerated. Not in the 
dense uniform ranks of conifers 

that have given forestry a bad 
name, but in the variety of the 
original braadleaved woodland, 
with all its richness: for foe health 
of the eroding soil, for wildlife, for 
the economy, and for Scotland. 

All it needed was the wifl. And 
he had foe wifl. Mr Greer is a fiery, 
good-humoured Glaswegian of 39 
who fell in love with the High¬ 
lands at IS after a memorable 
form holiday, all golden eagles and 
Scottish wild cats, and now re¬ 
gards them as home. 

He began to plant broadleaved 
trees himself by the hundred, in 
his own time and at his own 
expense, visiting Iceland and Nor¬ 
way with their similar climates for 
forestry expertise, trying out 
nearly 40 native and foreign 
species: and they grew. 

As foe northern shore of Loch 
Garry began to take on a fringe of 
young trees, be started to attract 
supporters. Four years ago they 
formed themselves info the Lodi 
Garry Tree Group,'and now there 
are more than 100 of them, of all 
ages, all living in foe Highlands, 
who together have planted mere 
than 6,000 saplings along the 

shores of the faxh. At their spring 
planting a week ago they cheer¬ 
fully ignored the snow that was 
coming over the hilb like grape- 
shot to fix hundreds more young 
trees around an eroded gnlly. 

“If you give foe land half a 
chance it will repair itself;” said 
Mr Greer, between swings of his 
spade. “The heather and tartan 
imay of foe Highlands has only 
existed for a couple of hundred 
years, but it is unnatural, and we 
fed we should put back what has 
been damaged. We're doing it 
because we love the Highlands. 
It's our home.” 

To see the bare heather hflls of 
foe Highlands, part of foe very 
image of Scotland, as a monument 
to environmental failure which 
could and should be reversed, is 
undoubtedly an unorthodox vi¬ 
sion on foe part of Ron Greer. But 
on the once-barren shore of Loch 
Garry, along with his alders and 
birches and rowans, it is planted 
and growing. 

• Ron Greer and members of the 
Lock Gany Tree Group can be heard 
talking to Valerie Singleton on FM 
this evening, from 5pm. 

TOD AY we present the first of 
the five short-listed entries far this 
year's £5,000 Environment 
Award, iointfy sponsored by The 
Times and BBC RaeSo 4’s PM 
programme. The finalists, who wS 
be featured each day this week 
in The Timas and on PM the same 
evening, were selected from 
167 entries from afl over Britain, 
from foe Shettands to ComwaB. 
The judges were Sir Crispin Hckeli, 
British Permanent Repre¬ 
sentative to the United Nations, 
and the man widely thought to 
have played a key rate in the 
conversion of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to environmental con¬ 
cern, and Mr David Astor. 
Chairman of the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England- 
TT®y were aided by repre¬ 
sentatives of 7?w 7&nes and the 
BBC. Readers and listeners wffl be 
invited to vote for the winner, 
who wHl receive £5,000 to be spent 
on the furtherance of the wa¬ 
ning projeamconadtatkxt with the 
organizers. Details of how to 
vote wffl be published In The Times 
and broadcast on PM at the end 
of toe week. 

Edited by DayidTytfcr 

As local councils replace Uca m runim% • 
London’s schools, Angela Raiiibohi abd I 

Neil Fletcher assess the change 

The boroughs 
can do better 

IT WAS-to be iexpeOed that 
abolition of Uca would excite 
some media attention, bemoaning 
foe loss of a London-wide edu¬ 
cation authority. 

Sea had its time and place. No 
one is suggesting that Bea did not 
at tunes initiate and promote 
some good provision- But its best 
initiatives, such as its specialist 
education and central music 
few litres, wifl not be lost to the 

viewed at the workshop reported 
that the child’s behaviour had 
improved; behavioural difficulties 
at school also decreased, although 
less markedly. 

Headmistress Christine Cousins 
gave her wholehearted support to 
these workshops, and she has seen 

■ many improvements in the class¬ 
room. “Even mothers with prob¬ 
lems not so severe as to need child 
guidance — which still carries a 
certain stigma - needed to hear 
that others suffered from foe same 
small difficulties that become 
enormous in the middle of the 
night." 

Dr Eric Taylor, a child psychi¬ 
atrist at London's Institute of 
Psychiatry, agrees with Ms Hinton 
that with a very young child, to 
help the child you have to help foe 
parent. 

“Parents can do a lot by not 
overreacting. If a child’s aggres¬ 
sion leads to aggression from tire 
father or mother, foal breeds an 
escalating cycle. They should react 
with. calmness and control, give 
dear expectations and reasons to 
the child as to why those expecta¬ 
tion* are foer£ . 

“The more aggressively child¬ 
ren behave the less they foe going 
to get the loving attention of their 
parents and foe firmness they 
need. On the other hand,' a child’s 
behaviour will tend to reflect what 
foe parents do, and this may seta 
vicious circle in motion.” 

it*" 

The feet remains foal Bea spent 
much more per head than any 
other education authority in foe 
country. This simply was not 
reflected in a superior perfor¬ 
mance. Its examination results for 
16-year-okl school-leavers, for 
example, were con¬ 
sistently among 
foe worst in Eng¬ 
land. Ilea was re¬ 
mote: its suppos¬ 
edly user-friendly 
system of divis¬ 
ional offices did 
not work because 
all the.really im¬ 
portant issues were 
still handled at the 
centre. The recent 
highly critical re¬ 
port by HMI on a 
school in Hackney 
was a «se in pomt; Angela Rumbold 
11 Minister of State for 
publicized HMI Education and Science 
condemnation to 
move Ilea to take remedial steps. 

That combination of high ex¬ 
penditure and poor performance 
persuaded foe Government that 
the only effective cure was a fiefo 
start, nea protested at foe decision 
—taken in spring 1988— accusing 
the Government of irresponsibil¬ 
ity and daimfng the transfer of 
education to foe inner London 
boroughs could not be arranged in 
less than two years. Ilea was 
wrong. 

The 13 row inner London local 
education authorities (LEAs) — 
the 12 boroughs and the City—are 
raring to go. Schools and colleges 
throughout inner London will 
open for business as usual today. 
The boroughs deserve much 
credit; councillors and officers 
have responded quickly to foe 
prospect of expanding their 
responsibilities, and foe newly 
appointed directors of education 
and their staffs have worked long 
and hard. 
• I have visited schools in a 
number of the boroughs, including 
Hackney andTower Hamlets, and 
had meetings with all foe bor¬ 
oughs. J am sure the combin¬ 
ation of enthusiasm and profesri- 

oual application! have seen, when 
combined with a smaller, more 
responsive local education au¬ 
thority, wiU produce an improved 
performance for London chil¬ 
dren- Ilea's own research last year 
concluded that a difficult inner, 
dty environment' need not pre¬ 
vent pupils from achieving good 
results. A wen-ordered achoaL led 
by a caring and demanding head, 
can bring the best out of pnpfls. 
Pupfls respond to raised expcctat- 
ions. I am not pretending foe 
LEAs have an easy task. They wffl 
have to ensure that their profess¬ 
ional workers, such as the fo cal in- 

ogists, can offer the necessary 
guidance to schools. I applaud the 

feet that most of 
the boroughs have 
developed incen¬ 
tive packages to 
attract good tea¬ 
chers and over¬ 
come foe nwnff. 
.meat problems. 
The Government 
is helping; we have 
accepted foe .Tea- 
cbera* Pay Advis¬ 
ory Committee's 

and we have sup¬ 
ported an Bea-ufo- 

umbold SS?* 
rState for 
^Science 

where possible. But it is for the 
new LEAs themselves to create an 
atmosphere that will «ttrar» 
teachers to their schools. : • : 

They also inherit secondary 
schools with much surpfradq»c- 
ity, and they wifl. need to ate 
these spare places out of useif tey 
are to develop a more cost- 
effective service^ It docs pepils no 
favours to teach them hk haff 
empty secondary schools. :. 

The LEAs wiU also face ,foe 
challenge of wiplwnwitny 
management for schocteJIhey 
must put in their schemesfofoe 
Department of Education %r Au¬ 
gust 1991, and start foe budgeting 
in April 1992. The timetefc is 
tight but I am sure that it can be 
met Westminster has led foe way 
by opting for local management 
immediately. 

The focus has been on schools. 
That is not to dimmish foe other 
crucial parts of LEA'S service: 
nursery provision, forther- 
education colleges and the feted 
youth-careers services. These 
should prosper stiff. The boroughs 
will form their own judgements on 
the value of different parts of thrir 
educational provision. 

A brake has been 
put on progress 

AT LAST it is all over for Bea. If 
education in Britain had been 
marketed like shirts, Bea would 
have been hailed as national brand 
leader for more than 100 years, a 
kind at pedagogic Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, with 1,200* branches across 
foe capital. 

If you analyse size and con¬ 
sumer satisfaction —94 percent of 
parents voted to retain Ilea in the 
parents' ballot two years ago—you 
find the brand leader also took the 
biggest market share and showed 
above-average penetration into 
social classes A, B, Cl, C2, D and 
E. 
- So, will abolishing-flea change 

anything in London schools? Are 
we at the dawn of an educational 
renaissance, or will 
Kenneth Baker, 
foe minister who 
abolished it, end 
up as foe April 
Fbot? Schools and 
colleges are only 
as good as the 
teachers who work 
in them. How 
good, then, are 
London teachers? 

I remember, as a 
trainee teacher, in 
a northern dty in 
the mid-1960s, 
contemplating talc- „ 

Bea. If teachers; more per pupil speatan 
i been book and equipment purchases; 
would 30 specialist teachers’ cadres; an 
[brand army of seconded advisory todb- 
cara, a ers helping to spread foe best 
: Spen- practice; and foe best UMOvioe 
across training provision anywhere 

' The Ilea school system. wriokL I 
1 con- suppose, pass foe Advanced Cu- 
rent of rate’s Egg Testgood-in parts, 
in the depending on how you looked at 
—you it. There were many briffiant, 
ok the committed teachers, but'-tens, 
bowed wane many had ones, ritdeeriog. 
- into behind the convenient barinas of 
D and London’s mock-tough ■ nrifitant 

teachers’ union, Uta; some fifed* 
ftaoge ons primary schools, devoted 
s?Are heads, andcapable, indomitable 
Ltxonal governors; a number of outstand¬ 

ing secondary 
schools, - usually 
large, purposo* 
hnilr, anglMtein- 
stitutions with a 
properly balanced 
ability range; some 
tiny, inefficient 
schools oh /split 
sites with insoffio- 

_ ient staff'to: offer 
even a core 
curriculum of sub- * 
jects; vestigial sec¬ 
ondary modems* 
without opera**- 

Neil Fletcher ional sixth , fetes ixeufletcher ional sunn 'S r Fonnerleader,Inner jmd remaiitegm 
^onEducationAuthority J 

tance, foe advice given to me was thirds of their 16-phis pupils da 
unatnmnwniHnc TjwAmi erikmii. :_1 uncompromising. London schools 
are the toughest for teachers 
anywhere in foe country. There 
are great challenges but enormous 
personal and professional re¬ 
wards. London might break yon, X 
was tokl, but more likely it will 
make you. 

Thrn- nnc . . - - ■"_ 

point for a probationary teacher 
than foe supportive networks that 

daily journeys across London to- 
*fody less popular subjects under 
what were euphemistically called 
“consortium” arrangements.:’ 

Will abolishing Ifea 'chans6 
anything for foe better? I doubt it. 

Change and improvement is 
already taking place in the system. 

cos; the flea publishing house pro- Vnofoing todTriMaE 
during books and packs far T?!wwwuuaiw- 
London teachers by London - va™*^***. 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

Red tape holds back 
a braver new world 

Streamlined buying policies are needed if 

the Government is to make the best use 

of developments in computer technology 

Attempts by the Govern- three years compared to seven 
meet to delegate procure- years for mainframes). A major 
ment resoonribilities to dilemma for deoartments is the 

ler and informed atten- 
be given to theft-needs, 
. U_:__■_ a 

that'proper and informed atten- 
twB.v^'begnTm re tbefo needs; 

a" i=ca-- notjustmtermsof timely deSvexy 
«2c£, kcusiv of TJroducts’Y but also in tbdr 
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ZZT 10 ** ment:departments wffl need;to 
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The general public 
are now customers 

and are to be 
Treated as snch* . 

offered to. enstomera and die fuH 
costs associated with ft. A mmfoer 
of projects are already underway; 

fe* some me major success stones. 
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The £400 mflUon-lnland Rev- 
eaat project awarded to Id. ia 
198ft has just been completed on 

W.T.V1 ;Td"^ It should recover £50 mil- 
vT.V*!'!T? ; tot * year in staff coses and help 

backdown taxevaders. A ^ecial 
“* “ daossin the contract aBowed ICL- 

jfcl J*3L mzr^rr^ 

PSrilA hto ~r. v-,x. 
Wteir.-sh ns 
«C LiiV i 

to install the latest computer 

equipment as it became availalAe. 
Snce tte Inbnd Revenue 

project started. Id has installed 
flniw ynwaiinng of mnrlwiift and 
a sophisticated system for search- 
m§,Mge.data-bases, called CAPS. 
Tto netvroii: treics SO Id main- 
frame computers in 12 regional 
centres. 

: Designed in three parts, the 
first, OOP (Gooumtenzation of 
PAYE), accounts for everyone 
whose tax is deducted by an 
employer. CODA (Computeriza¬ 
tion of Schedule D assessment) 
cover sdfempfoyed earnings and 
anumber of diflferent kinds of tax, 
such as capital gains and die 
assessments made on investment 
income. 

The thud and most impressive 
: part of the prefect, NTS (National 
Tracing System), holds file names, 
addresses. National Insurance 
numbers and Tax Office ref- 
erences of more than 40 million 
taxpayers. Records can be 
matched in seconds and the 
system removes the drudgery 
often associated with tax woric 
Because staff now make all 
changes to computerized files 
directly through a terminal, they 
are able to communicate with 

taxpayers more quickly and 
accurately. 

Just as important from the 
Government’s point of view, min¬ 
isters can now institute tax re¬ 
forms (for example, the 
independent assessment of hus¬ 
bands and . wives starting this 
April, and the community charge 
knowing a computerized system 
ran efficiently Hanrtlft the admin- 
istranon headaches. The same 
process would have been impos¬ 
sible to cany out using a manual 

. S^StCDl* 
Another blockbuster network 

project worth over £200 million 
has involved die Department of 
Social Security (DS). A small 
number of terminals has already 
been placed in its offices around 
the country as port of a 10-year 
project, called Operational 
Strategy. Its aim is to end the need to 

deal with each benefit sepa¬ 
rately and replace ft with an 
approach known as the 
“whole person concept”. In¬ 

stead of digging through mounds 
of folders for the relevant details, 
decks will be on line to a massive 
data base — the Departmental 

Central Index (DClj. This will 
give them immediate access to 60 
millioo records of everyone over 
the age of 16 and information 
about dead people for widows’ 
pensions. 

The DSS pulls in more than £50 
million a year in taxes. National 
Insurance payments and employer 
contributions. It pays out a total of 
£47.5 billion in family support and 
in payments to the old, disabled, 

‘... the system 
removes the 

drudgery associated 
with tax work’ 

sick, unemployed, widows and 
orphans. To administer this huge 
flow of transactions, it employs 
85,000 people, 3,000 of these in 
comparing. 

So for, the pilot system has gone 
“live” in 23 local offices and the 
DSS is still on course to have all 
500 offices “live” by the middle of 
next year with an estimated 
40,000 terminals. The project 
should save £150 million in staff 

costs in the 1991-92 financial year. 
Thanks to the new network, 

clerks will eventually be able to 
deal with all the benefits at one 
time and get a full picture of the 
person claiming a benefit. This 
will improve the DSSTs perfor¬ 
mance and image. 

But the process of computeriza¬ 
tion is not always a success for the 
supplier. Critics claim procure¬ 
ment procedures take too long and 
do not deliver value for money. It 
can take as long as seven years and 
cost the supplier six times more to 
bid for Government business than 
for work in the private sector. 

According to David Teague, 
ICL’s director of central govern¬ 
ment and defence business, 
procurement procedures add 30 
per cent to the cost of government 
systems compared with the pri¬ 
vate sector where the financial 
burden of procurement is just 5 
percent 

The Government’s procure¬ 
ment arm, the Central Computer 
and Telecommunications Agency 
(CCTA), is now trying to speed up 
the process and is reviewing its 
whole tendering procedure: A 
response is expected at the end of 
this month. 

Attempts by the Govern¬ 
ment to delegate procure¬ 
ment responsibilities to 

individual departments is at 
loggerheads with the complex 
problems associated with an up¬ 
surge in the use of mini- and 
micro-computer systems. The 
wide variety of these rapidly 
evolving systems, coupled with a 
lack of information technology 
(IT) skills in government depart¬ 
ments, leads to a fragmented 
approach to their installation. 

Moves to change the long and 
detailed procurement process 
have met with some success. But 
European Community regulations 
demanding open competition, and 
a mix of centralization and decen¬ 
tralization in government con¬ 
tinue to hamper the development 
of an efficient way forward. 

Until the late Seventies, most 
departments operated on large, 
single-supplier mainframe com¬ 
puters paid for 
directly by the 
Treasury’s 
computing 
arm, the Cen¬ 
tral Computer 
and Telecom¬ 
munications 
Agency 
(CCTA). But 
the growth of __ 
multi-supplier Alan Healey; disputed role 

three years compared to seven 
years for mainframes). A major 
dilemma for departments is the 
increasing range of minis and 
micros from which to choose. 
Attempts by the CCTA to cut 
through “red tape” for smaller 
projects resulted in the introduc¬ 
tion of standing arrangements — a 
vetted supplier list, including 
equipment performance, maxi* 
mum price details and discounting 
arrangements. This allows depart¬ 
ments to Older direct from the list, 
cutting down the normal lengthy 
procedures to a quick paper 
exercise. 

As another measure, equipment 
costing less than £50,000 can be 
bought without the need to satisfy 
any procedures. 

“It has enabled the enormous 
growth in mini and micro¬ 
computers to be contained with¬ 
out us becoming a bottleneck,” 
Bill Houldswonh, CCTA's acting 

director, says. 
Many sup¬ 

pliers believe 
the CCTA 
would func¬ 
tion more eff¬ 
ectively in an 
independent 
role away from 
Treasury con- 

_ _ trol. This view 

minis and micros and develop¬ 
ments in associated support tools, 
equipment and services placed 
extra strain on already bureau¬ 
cratic procedures. In 1984, the 
CCTA lost direct control of bud¬ 
gets, leaving departments to sort 
out their own requirements. 

A 1988 Trade and Industry 
Committee report into IT praised 
the shift of responsibilities, but 
said it had done little to speed up 
the process. In 1989, hardware and 
software orders came to £375 
million, of which £350million was 
funnelled through the CCTA in a 
process which could take anything 
up to three years. 

For micro- and mini-computer 
installations, this time lag results 
in out-of-date equipment for the 
user. 

The problem is worsened by 
short equipment life-cycles. (Ac¬ 
cording to I CL, minis last about 

is supported by 
the former CCTA director, Alan 
Healey, who recently quit his job 
after a dispute with the Treasury 
over the CCTA's future. 

In a report to the Treasury, Mr 
Healey recommended a manage- 
ment buyout of CCTA , a move 
which would, in theory, free ft 
from much of the bureaucracy, 
allowing it to focus on providing 
expert advice to government 
departments. 

The Treasury’s decision to ig¬ 
nore Mr Healey's suggestion, cou¬ 
pled with its reluctance to let go of 
file reins, makes a long-term 
solution to the IT procurement 
problems unlikely in the near 
future. 

And while the CCTA's role 
remains unclear it can do little 
more than relieve the symptoms 
of a bureaucratic process. 

Giselle Jones 
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If you -work for Central Government, whether it’s 

for the Department of Employment, the Inland 

Revenue or the Ministry of Defence, you work 

within tightly controlled budgets. 

To. make the most of the money you’ll be 

spending on computers just return the coupon. 

• It won’t cost you a penny, and we’ll send 

you a Compaq Year Planner and an information 

pack showing you how the worlds most reliable 

PCs could save, you thousands. 

For your Compaq Year Planner and full information pack fill in this 

coupon and send it to Public Sector Marketing Department, T3.‘90, 
Compaq Computer Ltd., FREEPOST, Richmond, Surrey TW^ 1BR. 

Name_ 

Position 

AdJress. 

Posrcode, 

Company_ 

Telephone. 

contPAO. 

| Well neve never ceils? to am.ice you. 
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before work starts 
federating use of infor¬ 
mation technology by 
the Government means 
big business for sup¬ 
pliers. Last year, it 

spent £2 billion on IT — but sup¬ 
pliers face enormous expense in 
satisfying long and detailed pro¬ 
curement procedures for contracts 
they may not win. 

ICL the biggest supplier to the 
Government with 20 per cent of 
the business, estimates suppliers* 
costs to be 30 per cent of the 
contract value, compared with 5 
per cent in the private sector. 

David Teague. ICL's director of 
government and defence systems, 
says: “The hidden costs are horren¬ 
dous. There will be a huge number 
of bidders, and specifying require¬ 
ments can take anything up to two 
years — and a further 42 weeks for 
procuring.” 

The view found sympathy with 
Peter Burton, government sales 
manager for Digital Equipment, 
the world’s second-biggest com¬ 
puter company. “We cannot aff¬ 
ord the process." Mr Burton says. 
“It can cost us £50.000 to bid for a 
£500.000 contract and we reckon 
the costs that government depart¬ 
ments face in assessing the bids are 
the samp. Sometimes we do not 
bid because it is not worth it." 

Before a contract goes to tender, 
government departments must 
document details of equipment 

Government contracts can be lucrative, but companies tendering must proceed carefully, Giselle Jones writes 

A tender subject with costly implications: David Teague (left), ICL’s director of government and defence systems, and BS1 HooMsworth, the CCTA’s acting director 

needs in an operational require¬ 
ment (OR). This process comes 
under fire from critics. ORs take 
anything up to three years, accord¬ 
ing to statistics from the Trea¬ 
sury’s Central Computer and Tele¬ 
communications Agency (CCTA). 

Lack of skills in some govern¬ 
ment departments can result in 
gaps and errors. 

Using consultants counters this, 
but they are expensive and produce 

complex solutions that suppliers 
end up implementing. They are 
also often brought in to patch up 
mistakes already made. In 1989, 
the Government spent £175 mil¬ 
lion on consultants — a figure 
which grows by 50 per cent a year. 

Many projects require technical 
design studies (TDSs) from suppli¬ 
ers detailing how users’ needs will 
be met. Suppliers claim TDSs are 
unclear and the Computer Services 

Association believes many com¬ 
panies are driven away at this stage 
because of the costs. 

** We have to go through the same 
procedure each time for standard 
equipment already in use," Mr 
Burton says. 

Suppliers believe more could be 
done to cut the number of bidders 
for a contract The CCTA offered 
more than 1.000 tenders last year, 
for which any of the 800 companies 

on its trade list could bid. A recent 
Inland Revenue contract attracted 
90 bidders. Mr Teague says: “The 
Government could reduce its time 
scales by narrowing down these 
massive open bids." 

But the Government is bound 
by European Community regula¬ 
tions that require contracts worth 
more than £70,000 to appear in 
The EC Journal for 77 days before 
proposals can be accepted. And, 

the CCTA claims, the private 
sector does not have to contend 
with the pressure of showing value 
for money in open competition. 

The CCTA’s acting director. Bill 
Houklsworth, says: “When I ask 
private companies to explain their 
procurement process, they are 
reluctant Most of the time, they 
have a definite preferred supplier— 
we have to go through the long 
process." 

Not all suppliers are aggrieved 
by procurement problems. Jjn> 
Marsden. manager of government 
marketing at BuIL a French com¬ 
puter company, says: “In the 
government market, it is up to the 
vendor to work out the bid costs." 

But most suppliers believe that 
these costs could be reduced. More 
partnerships between the Govern, 
merit and industry, and less de¬ 
tailed ORs are among the recom¬ 
mendations. 

It is also suggested that if 
government departments focus on 
business issues while suppliers 
provide technical solutions, it 
would save the time and expense 
of hiring consultants to fill in gaps 
and correct errors. 

Another proposal was to limit 
TDSs to contracts above a certain 
value so that fixed prices could be 
set for existing solutions. 

The CCTA already has a project 
team looking at ways of improving 
the procurement process by pro- 
viding more information in ad-" 
vance, reducing the detail in ORs, - 
and encouraging partnerships. ‘ 
And it is looking for a formal con- - 
sulfation with industry and gov- 
era ment departments. 

But Mr Houldsworth says that • 
while there is room for improve¬ 
ment, “speeding up the process is .' 
the most difficult. We cannot get 
away from the procurement piece-' 
dures in an open environment". 

Have you considered how much valuable 

time is oeing takes away from vour kev per* 

sonnel by inadequate systems? 

Because we recognise the problem, we 

design systems that relieve pressure on 

management, not systems that create It 

Established a quarter of a century ago. 

CMC - Computer Management Croup - has 

expanded rapidly to become Europe’s largest 

independent provider of Management 

Consultancy, IT Consultancy, Software Develop¬ 

ment. Business Systems and Bureau Services. 

Governments, public utilities, financial 

institutions and a large proportion of 

Europe’s top one hundred companies are 

included in our client list 

These clients depend upon the 

commitment of our staff. 

As most of our staff are shareholders 

in CMG, this gives them a powerful 

incentive to concentrate solely on our 

clients’ requirements. 

Experience and expertise, together with 

this commitment, provide a unique 

combination which helps you to achieve- • 

success. 

So. if your systems could be' wasting 

valuable management time, call in CMG. 

HVSG.V\fe make sure systems really work. 

Fraud and loss 
runs up a bill 

Billions of pounds are handled by 
the Government every year — and 

much of it goes missing 

With £300billion pass¬ 
ing through its fin¬ 
gers every year, cen¬ 

tral government is an easy 
target for criminals. Its 
computer systems, thought to 
be worth more than £5 billion 
alone, hold a lot of sensitive 
information, mainly in the 
areas of social security, tax¬ 
ation and defence. 

So it comes as no surprise to 
learn that a recent survey has 
shown half of all the computer 
installations within this cen¬ 
tral government structure 
have been defrauded, a quar¬ 
ter of the crimes having been 
committed by “persons hold¬ 
ing posts of responsibility” 
(Clive Couldwell writes). 

But there is no real way of 
knowing just how serious a 
problem fraud has become. 
The National Audit Office, an 
independent body that certi¬ 
fies accounts from all the gov¬ 
ernment departments and a 
wide range of other public 
sector bodies, found that al¬ 
though the Government’s pro¬ 
curement agency — the 
Central Computer and Tele¬ 
communications Agency 
(CCTA) — tries to collect 
details of abuse to the Govern¬ 
ment’s computer and 
communications systems, nei¬ 
ther the agency nor the police 
has access to any comprehen¬ 
sive statistics or trends on 
computer crime. This is 
mainly because there are no 
statutory dis- 

re- 

of 

the 

closure 
quirements 
and victims 
are reluctant to 
publicize 
crimes. The 
only extensive 
reviews 
computer 
crime in 
UK. have been 
the Audit 
Commission 
fraud surveys 
for local autho¬ 
rities. These 
showed up 
fairly modest 
levels of com¬ 
puter fraud (67 cases worth 
about £1 million in the five 
years to 1981, and 77 further 
cases up to 1984, worth some 
£1.1 million) but the response 
to the Commission's surveys 
was not high in the first place. 

in government though, 
information is more readily 
available because depart¬ 
ments notify the Treasury of 
fraud and an annual summary 
is then sent back. Between 
1981 and 1986, 475 cases of 
fraud bad been reported worth 
£3.2 million. These included 
11 cases of computer fraud 
valued at £94.000. 

Surprisingly, the National 
Audit Office’s review of pub¬ 
lished cases suggests that fire 
is the cause for more than half 
of “serious disruptions to pro¬ 
cessing". 

There is no routine record¬ 
ing in government of disas¬ 
ters, but the CCTA estimates 
that two government installa¬ 
tions each year will suffer a 
disaster. 

It is this obvious lack of 
reliable evidence about the 
frequency, scale and type of 
computer crime, disasters and 
abuse which will hamper any 
future attempts to identify 
areas of particular risk and 
assess the cost-effectiveness of 
any counter-measures. 

Since the review of the 
CCTA’s role seven years ago, 
departments have been told to 
become more self-sufficient in 

all aspects of Information 
Technology. The CCTA’s re¬ 
sponsibility has been to pro¬ 
vide a mixed bag of advice 
and support for FT strategies 
and plans, performance and 
productivity, technical re¬ 
search, consultancy, procure¬ 
ment and contracting services. 

It also provides advice, 
guidance and support on com¬ 
puter security and the Data 
Protection Act 1984 through 
its Advanced Technology and 
Telecommunications Divis¬ 
ion, CT4, which looks at the 
protection of information and 
the risks to particular types of 
computer system, evaluates 
security products, and devel¬ 
ops security training courses 
with the Civil Service College. 

Surveys by the CCTA and 
the National Audit Office 
have identified a potentially 
serious failure by many de¬ 
partments to draw up and test 
effective contingency plans to 
cope with computer disasters. 

The lack of these plans and 
in many cases the absence of 
proper stand-by arrangements 
have prompted CT4 to de- ■ 
velop its own risk analysis and : 
management methodology *• 
(CRAM) to help departments ; 
measure how secure their 
computer systems are. 

Split into two pans, the > 
analysis side values; assets ‘ 
(buildings, computer equip- . 
meat) and data (the replace- ; 
ment cost should it be stolen 
bbc beaumoht or destroyed, : 

its perceived 
value to those 7 
using it, how ; 
sensitive it is - 
and its respon¬ 
sibility under < 
the Data Pro- ; 
tection. Act ; 
1984). Risk . 
management 
reduces these «. 
risks to an • 
acceptable [. 
level by adopt- > 
ing counter- * 
measures. ;' 
There is a need *; 
to restrict ac- • 
cess to compu- j 

ter rooms and Knittings with * 
locks and badges, lock up « 
valuable computer programs \ 
and files and to site the com- ' 
puter installation away from, ; 
for example, areas likely to ■■ 
flood. 

From an administrative / 
point of view, the drawing up • 
of a security policy is crucial to . 
establish who is responsible> 
for maintaining what for re-1 
viewing progress and' for 
carrying out training. And V 
the use of passwords and other \ 
devices is crucial to restrict f>, 
access. 

Unfortunately, the respon- ^ 
sibihty for analysing and 
managing computer security •! 
risks now lies squarely with ■ 
departments themselves and 
CT4’s security work pro¬ 
gramme has been severely 
hampered by a shortage of 
skilled security staff, an an-. - 
nual staff turnover of 20 per . 
cent and a continual commit- -. 
mem (40 per cent of CT4’s ■ 
available effort in 1987) to '■ 
classified work. 

For the first two years of the .... 
programme, only two trained v- 
staff were available for un-« 
classified work, and the CCTA ^ 
had to bring in highly paid ^ 
consultants. These key staff 
shortages have forced tbeV 
CCTA to delay some.-..-' 
assessment projects. It. ' 
nevertheless insists that Gases 
of fraud be “quickly and ,. 
vigorously pursued”. 
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A career 
Ifeaching has changed steadily over' 

the years, in tone with thechangingfeceof 

our society. One tiling, howevei;hasrft 

changed •— the nfifcd for taleinted,dyziainic 

teachers. We are now positively seeking 

qualified and expmencedteadmwho, 

perhaps fike yourself; have iafoenafew 

years break and would now like toietum to 

the profession. 

Resumingywir cai^inteaching isrft : 

asdiffiadtasypaiu^fiun^ Aninae^ang: 

numfeofEdoca^ 

oflKnngftexibte o^Iqyinfidipadcages, 

while more and more are providing retrain¬ 

ing or refresher courses, making the 

transition that much easier. Consider also, 

thesmseofpers<malsatisfectionyou 

derived fromit and ask yourself what other 

career could offer you so much scope for 

personal development? 

ft coiiM only be teaching. 

ffyonTdIilce more information about 

rotarrii^^ 

professions of all, please post the coupon 

below. 

Ken Jones, TASQ Room 4/17, DJ&S, Efizaibeth Boose, Yt^Boad^London SE17PH. 

Please send me fartherdetails and an information pack on r^nrning to teaching. 
TT/29/3 

-Aidress. 

.Postcode. 

Teaching as a Career 

COWffTTEE OF WCE-CMMCHIMg JUPPfflUCffALS OF THE MHVBtSniES 
W THE SMTHMOnaOM . 

ACADEMIC AUDIT UNIT 

DIRECTOR 
AppRcations are invitee) for the new post of DIRECTOR of the CVCP national 
Academic Audit Unit, wtueft is to be based at .the University of Bemingham. 
The Director wO establish and toad a team concerned whh assuring that 
universities have adequate irodhanisma for maintaining the quality of their 
teaming and identifying and commending to universities good practice. 
The Unit win operate by a system of audit aid wH! consist of a small 
Directorate and a pool of staff seconded from universities to work in audit 
teams. A Management Board wffl oversee the Unit 
The Director wUt recruit tee first staff to the Unit, in consultation with tee 
Management Board, and develop and conduct a programme of ptot audit 
visits to universities in Autumn 1990. The aim fe for the Ur* to be fully 
operative by mid 1991, 
Candidates should have: 
- knowledge of the te»Sting funcSte^ iwgsnisation^ structure and poBcy of 

higher y^irullun; 
- relevant senior management experience of administration and decision 

making Tn education or industry, and knowledge of quality assurance and 
pohey or management review.- 

Candidates might wbH be from higher educates! bat candidates with other 
appropriate experience and are also invited to apply. Applications from both 
men and women are invited. 
The salary w» be negotiable aid. subject to review of the Una to 1992, the 
post will be for three years in tee first instance. 
farther particulars may be obttetwdfrom David Young, Assistant Secretary, 
Committee at Vfee-ChaaceBera and Principals, 29 Tavistock Square, 
London, WC1H 9E2,01387 0231 Ext 234 to whom applications should be 
aubmttted by 19 AprB 1990. 
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JOHN LYON SCHOOL 
HMC Day 500 boys 11-18 

fieatd of Computer 
- Studies 

required for Septern.ber 1990 to 
take charge of Computer. Studies 
teaching, be responsible for our 
RM Nimbus network and---develop 
use of computers throughout the 
.school:-- Ability also to teach 
Mathematics to GCSE or above is 
essential. An enhanced salary 
scale plus London Allowance, 
Further details of this:post can be 
obtained from the Headmaster, to 
whomappflcatipns. and fuH c.v. 
together with . the names and 
addresses of two referees should 
be addressed. The John Lyon 
School, Middle' Road,Harrow 

jWkJcflesex, HA^.QHM . 

DOWNSIDE SCHOOL 
Required for September 1990 

Head of 
Mathematics 
to teach to Oxbridge 

Applicants should write with 
Curriculum Vitae together with the 
names and addresses of two referees to: 

The Head Master 
Downside School, Stratton-on-the- 
Fosse, Bath BA3 4RJ 
Tel. 0761 232206 
From whom further details 
may be obtained. 

University of Sheffield 
Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry 

THE SIR ARTHUR BELL 
CHAIR OF MEDICIME 

Applications are invited from dnrically qualified 
caadktoa to the Sr Arthur Hall Chair of 
Medkane tenable from ! October 1990. The 
appointment w3J be baaed in the University 
Department of Medicine, The Clinical Sciences 
Centre, The Northern General Hospital. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Director of Personnel Services, The University, 
Sheffield, S10 2TN to whom applications, 
inrhvHng a curriculum vitae and the nami** and 
addresses of three referees, should be seat by II 
May 1990. Please quote reference R996/A. j— 

An Equal Opportunity. Employer. Lxy., pt 

at the leading edge 

QUEEN MARY'S GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
WALSALL 

Boys’ Voluntary-Aided Selective 
Grammar School 

Rcqaotd to ScpiBBte I9W. 
lfa)4f BitosfcS^8wCtitegtatonMqwHiptoM«dBi«>g«L 

ASTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 

As one of the largest in the UK, the Business Schoofenfbvs an excellent 
reputationforits teaching and advant^ research, wtMte 
mternatkxrtoriefVafon and emphasise the stixfyo 

Applications am invited tor 

Lectureships/Teaching 
Fellowships in Law 

Appfcents for these posts should be graduates in law with first class 
academic or professional qualifications. Candidates should have either 
teaching and research backgrounds, or relevant practical experience. 

AppBcantsaUe to contribute to tee teaching of one or more "core" legal 
subjects and with a research interest in financial aspects of law or the 

regulation of legal services would be preferred. Applications would also 
be welcomed from recent graduates interested in the development of law 

within the concept of an integrated entrepreneurial Business School. 
Excetient opportunities twff be provided tor research, consultancy and 

collaboration with industry. 

Tbrms of appointment and salaries 

Lectureships within and up to the maximum of the ranges: 
£10.458 to £15,372per annum (Lecturer Grade A) or 

£16,074 to £20,469per annum, and exceptionally to £22,672per annum 
(Lecturer Grade B). 

Appointments win be for a period of three years initially, with the possibility 
of renewal or subsequent transfer to a continuing appointment. 

Teaching Fellowships- Salaries within and up to the maximum of the 
scales for Teaching Fefows (Other Related Scales. Grades 1 -5) £9.816- 

£24,285per annum. 
AppOBTtmentsw&be for a period of three years, with the possibility of 

renewal fora further period not exceeding three years. 

AppScation forms and Aston Triangle, 
further particulars may be fjj^. Birmingham B4 7BT. 

obtained tom tee Tel: 0213590870(24- 
Personnel Officer '^tijsljr A hour answerphone). 

(Academic Staff), quoting JB Closing date for the 
Ref. No. 9014/2 receipt of applications is 
Aston University, 20th April, 1990. 

_ASTON UNIVERSITY_ 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD1 

SLADE FELLOWSHIP 
Tt* SMI Bun otto a SteteftfnMNp In tte totwyof tafian 
RnHanca Art for two yam hum t .October 1991, «rtn me 
possOiIty of Rflmnl for a thM. 
TtoMjwhg wB cany a nterf of £0.790 par mum nf 
mmOtoMp of U&S. tiw MtomteJ «rtl be as&xaand Mh a 
Stmfhqi (Jawr) FMovsNp at Lincoln Qofleoa whcii •# pnmde a 

i coMdb mom am 1 common nota. a book atamn. sacretsto 
; mania, anb atma a Ht matanm and aoummw hamn The 
Mow may be affamd accommooawn m cobeoe. Under me coUm 
Somnac the tbn year of a Ftaowtm is pmMnnay ami tta 
Feamebp may be raumed lor one or two yuara. 
Tte dutn of the Foflow wiO comprise a fmttad amount of toacNng 
and toetteng at the History oJ Biftan Rarassance An. 
Tha Mow wb aiw be wsnctsd » cany out advanced study v 
msmich ■ tta Md. Iha Feao*snn a open, wdhout aga a Im n 
ooidem tX a ORaL or lagtwr degmo of semar atambno of ay 
uwmRuty. 

ApdkMtam (aitptt captae or mm from ownaat), nHdng 
ttnw iwtonMs alKMdd bw naMd not Imar tn« 15 Jum 
1M0 by flw SwawBor of tliw Statim Etwctws, umwreity 
Ofltcee, WwHngmo Sqnm, Oxford OX1 2JD. 

O* Lhnmsty a mo Baud Opponunty Empkyar 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

Unhreretiy of Oxford in association 
with St Cross College 

University Lectureship in Spanish 
Linguistics and Philology 

AppficOkms are mwted for the atxnwposL Stipend according 
to age on the sate currently £10.458 ■ £21.852 per annum. 
The recwWs toaching duties mH om*r dm whole spectrum of 
the fcpfess and phiMoioc^ study of PBninsidar and 
American Spansh, A mdemratoaJB and graduate levels. Tha 
successful candidate wfll tate up office on 1 October 1990 or 
as soon as possible thereafter. 
The successful canthdate may be offered an Official Fefiow- 
shp at St Cress College. (No separate qipTicadon to the 
codege is required). Further pprecutare concemng the 
apuwanwnt and ns score may he obtained irom Tte 
Secretary of tha Board of Bn Fsctfty ol Medieval and 
Medan teogeaget, 37 MteMegtoO ton. Oxtod. 0X12JF, 
to whom compMod qplatos stoMd be SM by 9 May 
1990. 

Trtp Unnferny >5 s» Eou& OeooHumy Emovyef 

Southampton 

THE 
}) UNIVERSITY 

CHAIR OF INORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY 

Applications are invited for an eaBbtiahrd Chair of Inorganic 
Oirmiigry whkh wid beemne «ic«ni oa the reureineiu of Profewor 
UL Bcamc at foe end of SqMrmhrr 1990. Candidarea may hare 
,!■«! ■wli imwwM my atiM rif iwyiif i<i.niit»fy. Fiinliw jMiik 

may be obtained from foe Secretary and Regasrar, Tbc Unncnzty, 
Sombampton S09 5NH (Td: 0703 $92802), to whom application* 
(10 copKi farm applianw in foe UK) ibadd be tern before 30 
April 1990. 

Tit Pwtomqr pnmaui am apuaf opportunity poiity. 

University of 
Cambridge 

UNIVERSITY 
LECTURER OR 

ASSISTANT 
LECTURER IN 
THE FACULTY 

OF LAW 
University Lecturer or 

University Assistant 
Lecturer in the Faculty of 
Law to take up appointment 
on 1 October 1990, or as 
agreed. Preference to 
candidates whose primary 
interest is in Land Law. 
Equity and/or Family Law 

The appointment, will he 
for three years, with the 
possibility or reappoinnneni 
fora University Lecturer, w 

miring age and a University 
Assistant Lecturer for two 
years. The salary scale for a 
Univerity Lecturer is 
£14,169 to £21,852 pa. and 
for a University Assistant 
Lecturer. £ 11.088 to £15,372 
pa. 

Further information from 
the Secretary of the 
Appointments Committee 
for the Acidly of Law. Old 
Syndics Building. Mill Lane. 
Cambridge CBK2 IRX to 
whom applications, a C.V. 
and the names of two 
referees should be sent by 30 
April 1990. 

The University follows an 
equal opportunity policy. 

mmwi 

CARDIFF LAW 
SCHOOL 

CHAIR IN LAW 
(NEW ACADEMIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

SCHEME) 

Preference will be 
given to applicants 
whose interests lie 
in the area of 
Common Law. 

Professorial Salary 
range above 
£27,000 per annum 

For further 
particulars and 
application form 
please write to 
University of Wales 
College of Cardiff, 
PO Box 431. Cardiff 
CF1 1TA, quoting 
Ref 90/22. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LWJ SOUTHAMPTON 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
PROFESSOR CHILD HEALTH 

Apcbcabons are mvnsd from graduates In medicine for an 
astaokshsd Qiair of Cfokf Health fotowing the appotntmant 
of Professor IC S Nortnand as Dean of the Faculty of 
Madiane irom September 1990. Candidates may have 
research mterests in any aspect of child health and should 
have wide experience of teaching at both undergraduate and 
postgraduate level. Further particulars may be obtained from 
the Secretary and Registrar. The University. Southampton. 
S09 5NH (Tel: 0703 592802) to whom applications (i i copes 
from applicants m the UK) should be Mm before H May 
1990. PleMe quote reference number. 3i4/AJS/]m. 
7J» Untonty promom « equftf «p)forfwntfM po«ejr. 

St John’s College, Cambridge 

Organist and 
Director ol Music 

The Cotoge proposes a aoootfu an Ogamst and Director of 
Music, to t«M office after tns ranrement or Dr Georgs Guest 
on 30 September 1991. The Organist ana Omsctor ot Music 

w« to leeporafoie for the mu»c in me College Chapel« 
consuttBoon wmt me Dean, for ms direction of me Co4ega 

Chou-ot men ane boys, lor me reerunmem ana forecoon ol a 
volunteer itiuecHraioe chow, pnmwity of memoere ot the 

Cobege, anO for encouragmg me general musical life ol me 
Cotoge. Apoacans are invited re ivnia u tne Mastur. St 
tom's Cottage, Campndge CS2 1TP, esnng for funner 
parbafotfs and detate oi the oppUetoon procedure. The 

dosra date for apoocanons wd> be 3i May 1990. 

Closing date: 
1 May 1990. 

LONDON SCHOOL 

OF ECONOMICS 
AND POLITICAL 

SCIENCE 

Temporary Lectureship in 

Emimunctiui Law 

AjpUfirimi n* Ipraal la ■ Nl» 
Inaanni Ucturctb? m 

Eriiwimal U>. iraoolc fa m 

imlm I Onabc* I’OOnJO 
<l|HWIIII iWl 

[TU9*a€1irOBIH 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MANUFACTURING AND 

ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS 

TWO PROFESSIONALS 
Abpflcatkxis are invited for two estabtehed 
Professorships within the Department of Manufacturing 
and Engineering Systems. 

The Department has several wed developed research 
themes. It Is hoped to make one appointment in tea flaM 
of Manufactunng Engineering Systems, including CIM. 
CAD/CAM and Robotics and the other in the broad area 
of Operations Management. 

The capacity to provide innovative leadership is more 
important than the precise specialisation, particularly as 
one of the posts will comprise the Lucas Chair and 
Headship gt the Department 

Applicants must have a proven research record and the 
capacity to further develop well established research 
and teaching programmes. 

The second Professor will also direct the work of the 
newly created Centre of Management Studies and its 
degee course in Management and Technology. This 
Centre will develop related research activities and may 
become an independent department. 

The appointments will be from 1 October 1990. Further 
details are available from the Personnel Secretary. 
Brunei University. Uxbridge, Middlesex, UBS 3PH. or 
tal: (0895) 812304 (24 hour service) to whom completed 
applications should be returned by 30 April 1990. 
Informal enquiries can also be made to Dr. Paul Lowe. 

I Head of Department of Manufacturing and Engineering 
Systems, (0895-74000 ext 2905) 

Brunei H> 
THE UNIVERSITY OF WEST LONDON 

UNIVERSITY OF WAIKATO 
Hamilton, New Zealand 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 
IN LAW 

The Univefvty of Wafcato has vacancies for rane senior s#otf 
m its new School ot Law. 

Prefaun A90/21. Applicant* for these two positions are 
expected to have demonstrated general academe 
excellence. An merest m the areas at the common law and 
comparative legal systems would be prerened 

Senior Luhvm A90/Z2. Tour positions are avedabte. An 1 
appouttee with appropriate quafificat'ons could be considered 
for appointment at Associate Professor level. 

Lecturers A90/23. Three positions are evotfaoie. 
The salaries for New Zealand universities are as follows: 

Professors NZ577.000 to NZ$96,000 per annual 
Associate Professors NZS67.000 to NZ$73,000 per annum 
Saner Leaven NZ$50,000 to NZ$64,500 per annum 
Lecturers NZ$36,000 to NZ$47,200 per annum 

The Dean of the School. Miss Margaret Wfeon, takes up her 
apDoenment shanty and pJarmng of the eumcuJum is 
proceeding, ft is intended that the undergraduare and 
graduate programmes of the School be broadly based, 
mdudng a wide range at extrotegal subjects. They wfl be 
structured in ways that relate the stuay of law to other 
daaotaes. There wfl be an emphasis on bcuftunotem in the 
New Zealand context Teaching of the first professional ,ear 
for ILB commences m Marcn 1991. By the nme me School 
produces its tost graduates, it wfl have g student enrolment 
of about 5tH and a stab esrattened of 50. 

Further informenon and the appScotion detafe are available 
from the Acooemic Start Registrar. The Urxverstv of 
Waikato. Pnvate Bag 3105, Hamilton, New Zealand, 
telephone f0o4l 71 562 889 0=0x 064 71 5o0 135J. Becnonc 
mod- rgtvsec7ta waflato.o c.nz Ontener). Please quote the 
appropriate reference number. Applications dose on 15 May 
199a 

The University welcomes appficatons from suitable people 
regmdess ot ranee, creed, mama! status or dsatory. 

Applications are invited lor 

THREE NORTH WEST CANCER RESEARCH FUND 
LECTURESHIPS IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Apocmlments win be macks a: ihe level of Lecturer A scale 
£10.458 - £15.372 pa. In exceptional cases appointments 
may be roaoe ar a higher level 

These posts, which are funoed by a new initiative from the 
North West Cancer Research fond, are aimed a; bringing 
"new bfooa" into cancer resea: cn in ire aeoanmenis and 
research (earns ot the University. The posts writ be for 5 
years in tne first instance Each lectureship will receive 
annual supporting funds up io £14.000 

Applicants are expected to identity those departments or 
research groups wnnm me University m iivrucr. me research 
tf/ouid be undertaken anc snoufo submit pe:a-ied 
programmes of proposed research wm their application. 

The successful applcarns will have nad a sound naming m 
research ana will nave aireaoy esiaoiisned a posi-ooctoral 
record in investigate work. In making rne appointment, 
emphasis will be piacec more on the quality of the 
applicant and assessment ot their proposed research, 
carnet man a speafic lieic ot interest. 

Informal enquiries may be made io The Dean of the Faculty 
of Medicine. 
Quote ref; RV'64t . TT 

Applications, by c v. with the names of Ihree referees, 
should oe received not later man 26 April. 1990. by The 
Director of Staffing Services \ASi. The University. PO Box 
147. Liverpool L69 3BX. from whom lurther particulars may 
be obtained. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP IN 
THE ECONOMICS OF THE 
SOVIET UNION AND EAST 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 

Applications are invited for the above post to be 
fitted from 1 October 1990, or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Stipend on the age-related scale 
£10,458 - £21,852. The successful candidate may 
be offered a fellowship at Woifoon College. 

Futher particulars may be obtained from the 
Administrator, Social Studies Faculty Centre. 
George Street. Oxford, OX1 2RL, to whom 
applications (8 typed copies, 1 from overseas 
candidates) should be sent to arrive by 20 May 

Funirv pf MrdunV 
PROFESSOR OF HUMAN REPRODUCTION 

ANT) OBSTETRICS 
-mnf >m- (MMa in moanc Jor in aataa-Vrl 0.v» a 

Kuvor Srpmiiufticri uiw* [(«rau taUnvmf k j rv— 
teium are s«»r -nmiir xirrc r. m me « nunts ; 

iu.- rtpcncn.T Cl :r«ai=t in -3 tiT-; [»!£ n 
ucnriliuii1 ml vwL ^Jidium au, ^ 

!i*r -«7ru-» trie hmei'. L'iuu-nin. Jw^-uunn: vi SO» 'VH 'Tei CVJ 
15 .■an J.-.Tipti-rsw wimi inUw I K> Woum>p tm 
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THE ARTS •rT 

Keep it central 
Simon Mnndy, the new Director for the 

National Campaign for the Arts, responds to 
Arts Council chairman Peter Palumbo 

There is something wonder¬ 
fully British about the 
Whitehall compromise 

known as the “ann's-length" prin¬ 
ciple. It is a carious bat splendid 
contortion invented to encompass 
two opposed principles: the need 
for continuous state patronage 
and the requirement for the arts, 
when being inventive, to subvert 
the pomposity of foe establish¬ 
ment doing the patronizing. 

Except whoa Ministers hide 
behind “arm’s-length'* to avoid 
answering questions to which they 
folly have embarrassing replies, it 
is a good principle. So, too, is that 
of accountability in public affairs, 
which demands that there be a 
(upper chain of command be¬ 
tween those dispensing the money 
and parliament which giants it In 
foe new arrangements for funding 
the arts in England, however, 
these twin principles have come 
slap-bang up agamst each other. 
Mr Luce, the Arts Minister, and 
tb* Am Council Chairman, Peter 
Palumbo, have come down on the 
side of accountability. Luke 
Rittner, foe Seaetaiy^xeneial of 
foe Council, feels that foe main 
casualty will be the independence 
of the arts world and so has 
resigned 

It is a complex issue. Peter 
Palumbo argued on this page on 
Friday that devolution to foe 
regions could only be justified if 
their constitutional independence 
is modified so that they become 
part of, not just clients of foe Arts 
Council structure. One could 
hardly disagree with that. 

The problem arises if foe Arts 
Council devolves so much to the 
new Arts Boards that its role is dis¬ 
sipated. Mr Palumbo sees the 
Council divesting itself of all but a 
few of its present cheats for direct 
grants, and even those would be 
reviewed after three years. This 
could be dangerous, because foe 
Arts Council might then become 

just another think-tank; producing 
endless reports, co-ordinating, 
liaising, bring an “interface” — 
and all the other word-manufac¬ 
turing jobs which are the hallmark 
of an organization which has 
outlived its usefulness. While 
government is handled nationally 
a strong body is needed at that 
upper level to protect foe 
organizations underneath, either 
from central bullying or from 
more subtle but just as damaging 
tactics of divide and nde. There is 
a point at which accountability 
becomes another word for jus¬ 
tified control 

The Arts Council dearly feds 
that it can counter foe charge of 
creeping irrelevance by widening 
its responsibilfries. Mr Luce has 
mentioned breadcasting, inter¬ 
national affairs and amateur arts; 
Mr Palumbo has inducted archi¬ 
tecture and heritage conservation. 
This makes some sense. One of the 
biggest problems the arts have 
faced in foe battle for recognition 
of their economic importance is 
that public perception of them has 
been limited to those areas tra¬ 
ditionally funded by foe Arts 
Councfi. 

Whether this all-embracing re¬ 
mit is right for the Arts Council, 
though, is rather more doubtful 
English Heritage, foe British 
Council foe Crafts Council the 
Museums and Galleries Com¬ 
mission and foe British Film 
Institute all have distinct func¬ 
tions which the Arts Council 
should not try to usurp. If it is 
going to take on the burden of 
being foe champion of all civiliza¬ 
tion, it needs to be a tidier, 
tougher and more independent 
body than it is now. Taking away 
the direct control of a meagre 
purse, in the meantime, while 
reinforcing the umbilical link with 
government through foe vague 
notion of accountability, will not 
help anybody except ministers. 

Ensemble work and confident conducting are 

To be a pilgrim is not 
DONALD COOPER 

John Higgins 

Jerusalem 
1 Grand Theatre, Leeds 
FIRST, the encouraging signs. 
Paul Daniel is Musical Director- 
deci of Opera North and on 
Saturday night he conducted as 
though he were already seated in 
the chair, immediate response 
from foe orchestra, having one of 
their best nights, and a notable 
control of everything on stage, 
including foe chorus which had a 
stirring night as weft. 

The opera, in hs British pre¬ 
miere, was Verdi's Jerusalem. It 
was Verdi’s first commission for 
Paris, in 1847, and being short of 
time he decided to rework an 
earlier piece. I Lombardi. There 

were precedents for such a short 
cut, ind uding some from Rossini 
himsdt 

Verdi stuck with the subject of 
the liberation of Jerusalem by the 
Crusaders in the 11th century. But 
he touched his forelock, to his 
french employers by asking his 
new librettists, Royer and Vaez, 
who had recently provided the 
words for Donizetti's La Favorite, 
to switch the opening act from 
Lombardy to Toulouse. There a 
certain amount of mayhem goes 
on, including attempted murder, 
before everyone sets off for foe 
Holy Land. 

At the Paris Op&ra in 1984 
Massimo Bopanddno staged a 
season of “Paris versions” of 
operas better known in other 
incarnations. There as in Leeds, 
Jerusalem was stripped of its 
ballet, but the producer Jean- 
Marie Simon did not make much 
of a case for Jerusalem sapplant¬ 
ing Lombardi The same could be 
said of Piene Audi in Leeds. 

Audi a distinguished ex-admin¬ 
istrator of faungton’s Almeida 
Theatre, looks very inexperienced 
when it comes to tackling one of 

% 

Shadowed dkaDes^ a scene frtun Pierre AwH'sprodactkm of Vetdi^/frKMfeiM for Opera North, now at foe Grand Theatre Leeds 

Verdi’s more sprawling opens: 
Jerusalem* like Trovatore, is in 
four acts and eight scenes. The 
Toulouse act was incoherent — 
and coherence is top priority with 
an opera as unfamiliar as this. 
Thereafter he relied heavily on foe 
Grand Theatre’s revolve, kept 
almost constantly on foe move, 
and the symbolism of foe Cross 
and the Book, foe latter pre¬ 
sumably being the Bible or die 
Koran, according to which side 
you are oil 

But the production, which is 
intended to be Teutonio-severc, 
with the shadows of Peter Stein 
playing a prominent role, is apt to 
fall into ludicrous excesses. 

Several of these are provided by 
the costume designer, Jorge Jara, 
who dresses foe much put-upon 
hero Gaston in a-crumpfted white 
suit The villain, Roger, who tries 
to alone for his crimes by becom¬ 
ing a Holy Land hermit, wears a 
tight-fitting Chairman Mao jacket. 
A chorus of Palestine houris were 
decked in gokMam£ and black 
wigs, while the crusaders had bee¬ 
keeper’s protective gear. 

Arthur Davies as Gaston was at 
his best in the great tenor aria in 
Act H “Je veux encore ent¬ 
endre” — true Verdi line here. But 
even he could not cope with the 
Seine de la Degradation* where 
Gaston is stripped of rank and. 

title. Here be was asked to swing a 
corpse, later dismembered, over 
his head. 

Janice Cairns as HH&ne was 
also stripped, down to her bodice, 
for the brief opening love scene. 
The role probably lies a bit high - 
for her and the voice went through 
an arid patch in foe Polonaise — 
peritaps she knew foe houris were 
waiting. She showed at her best in 
foe swaying ensembles in which 
the opera abounds. 

Jote Garcia, heard here in 
Showboat* also seemed somewhat 
miscast as Roger, foe hermit- 
villain. The voice has plenty of 
darkness, but all too often pro¬ 
duced a gurgling sound instead of 

the true bass-baritone Verdi de¬ 
manded. Securer, performances 
came from Keith Latham's Count f 
of Toulouse, who spends most of *: 
foe opera in a wheelchair, and . 
Christopher Veatris as the Papal > 
Legate, principal accuser of 
Gaston, who literally fingers him 
with a papier-mache digit on foe 
end of a pote. 

No. the chief pleasures of foe 
evening, sung in a sort of French, 
are from Paul Daniel the or¬ 
chestra and chorus. Jerusalem is 
above all a choral work, with 
pilgrims and infidels challenging 
one another. But it does need a 
helping hand from God; Allah or 
the producer to make it viable. 

i 
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Common-sense coward 
DONALD COOPGR 

THEATHE 

Benedict Nightingale 

All's Well 
That Ends Well 

Barbican 

IT IS the sort of platitude one 
expects from a Shakespearean 
character with a non-name. “The 
web of our life is of a mingled 
yarn, good and ill together,” 
(qiines First Lord, only to vanish a 
few lines later. Yet his truism hits 
foe heart of All’s Well, showing 
why we nervously call ft a “prob¬ 
lem play” and, in particular, what 
worries ns about its male lead. 

Dr Johnson famously pro¬ 
nounced Bertram a cowardly pup. 
First, be feebly consents to the 
French king’s demand that he 
marry Helena, the amateur phy¬ 
sician whose medieval antibiotics 
have cured foe royal fistula. Then 
he deserts her with all the cruelty 
he can muster. He ruts, struts and 
fibs, and yet ends up being, in 
Johnson's magisterial sneer, “dis¬ 
missed to happiness”. Even today 
we prefer a successful hero to be an 
Orlando, Ferdinand, or Petruchio, 

good blokes all not a caddish 
Bertram. 

One of foe merits of Barry 
Kyle’s intelligent if unexriting 
production is that it effectively 
gives Bertram the mixed-yarn 
defence. As played by Paul 
Venables, be is a bashful unimagi- 
oanve fellow who wants no more 
than foe other bloods of his class 
and age: to wear a blue-gokl 
uniform and ride to glory. Why 
should he not resent bring the 
figure the King puts on the cheque 
when be pays his doctor’s bill? 
Can he be really be blamed for 
becoming vindictive when he sees 
bis future ruined by female cun¬ 
ning and regal decree? 

At worst his Bertram is ordinary 
and immature: To emphasize this, 
Kyle furnishes his childhood 
home with a rocking horse, and in 
his next scene transforms this into 
an unconventional receptacle for 
foe swords of officers whose 
training consists of fencing before 
huge mirrors. Like them, Bertram 
is not bad, not good, just going 
through a callow, narcissistic, toy- 
soldier phase. Maybe he malms a 
more plausible hero than one 
whose moral yarn is perfecL 

Anyway, foe result is a play 
about growing up: a process whose 

Restoring his faith in humanity 

Moving: Paul Venables (left) reconciled with Patricia Kerrigan 

key event is the unmasking of foe 
braggart Rarolles, played by Bruce 
Alexander as a pub bore with a 
tendency to dress like a cockatoo, 
and sound like a road drilL Once 
Bertram has seen through this 
false friend, his eyes can focus on 
his true one, who is of course his 
abandoned wife, Patricia Kerrig¬ 
an’s tough-minded, tough-hearted 
Helena. 

The production has not foe 
enogy or invention of the Vio 
torian-era All's Well Trevor Nunn 
gave us in 198L Kerrigan has not 
the passion of Harriet Walter, nor 
Venables foe dash of Mike 
Gwilym, nor Gwen Watford the 
repose Peggy Ashcroft brought to 
the role of Bertram’s mother. Yet 
their triple reconciliation struck 
me as almost more moving. 

NOBODY, introducing a produc¬ 
tion of tbeOresteia, feels obliged 
to mention that Aeschylus died 
when an eagle dropped a tortoise 
on his bald bead; the plays live 
regardless of the fancy death of the 
playwright 

But the work of Oddn von 
Horvath is not very well known 
over here, and this is only-his third 
phy to be translated into F-i*gH«h, 
out of a total of 18. Therefore, 
critics and theatre publicists will 
try to fix him in the public mind 
by saying, as I am about to, that en 
route from Vienna to America 
after the Anschluss, Horvifo 
stopped off in Paris, went to foe 
cinema to see Snow White* shel¬ 
tered from a storm under a tree 
and was killed by a falling branch. 

And so to foe play. Stephen 
Dal dry’s first production since 
taking over as artistic director of 
the Gate promises very well 
indeed for his policy of introduc¬ 
ing us to unknown European 
drama. 

To note a relatively minor 
success, ft is no small achievement 
to draw agreeable performances 
from the half-dozen children who 
play orphans living in what used 
to be Count Almaviva’s castle. 
And in a more technical area he 

Jeremy Kingston 

Figaro Gets Divorced 
Gate Theatre Gub 

manages to suggest a great party 
rollicking along offstage by means 
of an (Open door, an angle .of foe 
light and' varying sound levels of 
music and laughter. 

The play follows the misadven¬ 
tures of foe characters from the 
opera, Alma viva and foe Count¬ 
ess, Figaro and Suzanna, when the 
Revolution drives them from 
their country, foougfrHorv&th sets 
their story in foe 1930s to point his 
argument that foe first victim of 
any revolution is man’s humanity, 
like The Marriage of Figaro, it is 
a play about masters and servants 
and the complications caused by 
sex. 

In this case the latter complica¬ 
tions are explored through Fig¬ 
aro’s refusal to give Suzanna a 
child. Why bring a child into a 
world that has no future? Thus, 
the movement of the jrfay is 
towards Figaro’s recovery of his 
faith in the world and hence his 
humanity. 

Inevitably, part of the play’s 

pleasure lies in the answers ft gives 
to the frivolous question: what 
happened next? So it is good to 
know that while Alma viva — a 
grand bullfrog performance from * 
Richard Mayes - falls foul of the 
law, he copes remarkably well 
with poverty. It is another nice 
touch to bring on Hen von 
Chenibin as a Mexican band¬ 
leader type. 

Where Horvath creates his own 
characters, he has a manner of 
letting their importance steal upon 
you. Christine Drummond's 
brusque Midwife, for instance, 
identified only by her profession, 
begins as an eccentric before we 
grasp that her humanity at feast is 
not to be doubted. 

The play's weakness is foe long 
route it takes to empathize with y 
Figaro’s frustration of his wife. He 
stifles her life-loving spirit, well 
suggested in Diana Kent’s tight 
desperation, with his dogged am¬ 
bition for their new hair salon. 

Inventively directed though 
these scenes are, Roger Sloman’s 
Figaro becomes something of a 
petit bourgeois cypher, regaining 
depth and human nuance only 
when put in charge of the orphans. 
But foal of course, is Horvath’s 
lifivaffirming argument 

Get into 
museums... 

...free! 
Djsawer tbe exerting world of museums and 

galleries, with The times Museums Guide and ftasponoffec. 

Wkb 456 pages, aver LSOO entries, hundreds of 

photographs and 23 pages of colour maps, it is essential 
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Ad libs, plugs and good clean soap-opera fun 
TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morley 

AT A time when, last night’s 
welcome return of Blackadder 
apart, the best television comedy 
is coming from its commercials, 
and sometimes intentionally at 
foal the idea of a whole social 
history of Britain through its 
screen advertising is a brilliant 
one. Nicholas Barker’s Washes 
Whiter opened on BBC 2 with 
“She’s not a moron, she’s your 
wife”, David Ogflvy’s celebrated 
admonition to his account exec¬ 
utives 30 years ago, and then 
considered tbe role of the trapped 
woman desperately fighting germs 
as if they were Germans in order 
to keep her old wartime feeling of 
qiscfiiiiiwe$ alive through a mind- 
numbing period when the defi¬ 
nition of female guilt was failure 

to send your husband out to work 
on a cornflake breakfast 

Admen talked meaningfully of 
the “symbolic psychological un¬ 
derpinning of whiteness com¬ 
mercials'', but what we really got 
here was foe evocation of a whole 
lost world in which lavatories 
could not be shown'on camera 
before nine o’clock in the evening 
and Orson Welles.was the voice of 
something appalling round the S- 
bead. 

But some formats never change: 
Oxo’s Katie may have had to have 
been moved to the country in 
order to avoid uneasy upper-class 
overtones, but the “Two Tarts in 
the Kitchen”, adspeak for tbe 
dialogue between the knowing 
neighbour and foe dumb mother 
with the working brand of deter¬ 
gent, looks safe into foe next 
century. Lavatory warfare is as 
potent as even one lady refuses 
even now to have a cup of tea with 

her neighbours until she has 
inspected tbe stale of their bath¬ 
room runs. 

The South Bank Show (ITV) 
considered tbe composer Carl 
Davis, who has, along with Kevin 
Brownlow and David CHS, in¬ 
vented a totally new form of 
cinema, that of the restored and 
newly orchestrated silent. In the 
10 years since Abel Gance's 
Napoleon was brought back to 
screen life, Davis has been writing 
scores for classic and long lost 
Chaplin, Keaton and Gish films 
from the 1920s. Daniel Wiles’s 
enthralling profile was the first to 
explain in meticulous detail how 
this is done, complete with or¬ 
chestras, stop watches, television 
monitors and Davis’s remarkable 
ability to recreate Haydn. 

This season’s very hft-ahdrmiss 
Screen Two series (BBC 2) came 
up with a real winner in Nigel 
William’s Kremlin Farewell. 

Broadcast fortuitously at foe end 
of the major Thames sequence of 
Stalin documentaries, this was-a 
drama loosely based on: the true 
story of Nikolai Bukharin, the 
revolutionary theoretician who 
gave his life at a show trial to save 
those of his wife and son. Ten 
years on, Williams took up foe 
story of the boy at an orphange 
and cross-cut it with what had 
happened during the Stalinist 
purges. 

But foe true star here was 
Freddie Jones, as the old school¬ 
master who befriends the child 
and tries to bring him to some 
understanding of the horrendous 
betrayals that were innate in 
Stalin’s notion of fatherhood for 
all his people. It was an award¬ 
deserving performance pitched 
somewhere halfway between Mr 
Chips and Guy Burgess, and it was 
surrounded by others no less 
memorable. 

CONCERT 
. si 

Paul Griffiths 

BBCSO/Zollman 
Festival Hall 

Every few years there is a perfor¬ 
mance of Peter Maxwell Davies's 
Worldes Btis, and we all say what 
an extraordinary piece it is, and it 
gets put away again. Perhaps this 
is right the work is certainly not 
something one could stand hear¬ 
ing very often, hs climaxes being 
among foe most terrifying things 
in all music. One has to .forget just 
how violent the outcome is going 
to be, if one is to let oneself be 
drawn again info the gigantic, 
equally unprecedented slow in¬ 
troduction, where Davies sustains 
a single breath for trombones and 
then trumpets over strings 
through a span of 20 minutes. 

In Friday’s performance there 
were broken notes from foe trom¬ 
bones during this huge movement 
but they mattered not at alL What 
was important was that Ronald 

}. 

Zollman and the orchestra were 
slowly screwing up the tension, so 
that the nightmares of foe second 
half— a spiky wind allegro, cru¬ 
elly elementary iterations Grom the 
percussion, and -the hair-raising 
final yowl — could come at us 
with maximum ferocity, and so 
that foe work's process of growth 
and fury could be maintained fora 
full 45 minutes. 

Speaking before foe perfor¬ 
mance, Davies had referred to a 
sense of events being about to 
happen, and this was fully 
communicated in foe introduc¬ 
tion, as in later slow passages. But 
we also heard foe events them¬ 
selves, and if foe ending is 
deliberately, hugely inconclusive, 
<iigp*iing a potentially endless 
meditation on foe little medieval 
English song that gives foe piece 
its title, one cannot imagine 
anything more intense and 
penetrating. 

That is one reason why it would 
be a mistake to use Worides Biis as 
a yardstick to measure the later 
symphonies and find item want¬ 
ing. This was something unrepeat¬ 
able. 
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How does the new Children Act affect parents? Victoria McKee talks to the judge who will implement it 

Uncomfortable: Sophie Birdwood, feeling the tension 

Lord Byron 
and the lady 

Ad art exhibition based on Byron’s 

travels includes the work of a countess 

Sophie Birdwood believes 
in suffering for her art 
The pregnant Countess 

of Woolton purposely sat on 
the most uncomfortable stool 
she could find as she painted 
landmarks in the life of Lord 
Byron for an art exhibition 
which opens tomorrow, two 
weeks before the expected 
birth of her first child. 

‘The more relaxed I am the 
worse I paint,” she says, “You 
need a certain tension which 
you only get from being not 
quite comfortable. If you get 
too relaxed you get sloppy.” 

Lady Woolton is one of a 
number of artistic young aris¬ 
tocrats (the Marquess of Salis¬ 
bury's daughter. Lady Rose 
Cecil, for example, has con¬ 
centrated on the less romantic 
subject of London's Dock¬ 
lands) who are determined to 
make their mark. 

She is one of 15 inter¬ 
national painters invited to 
“follow in Lord Byron's foot¬ 
steps from Sintra to Missolon- 
ghi" for an exhibition at the 
Francis Kyle Gallery in 
London. “1 chose only British 
locations (from Aberdeen to 
Cambridge] because I'm preg¬ 
nant,” she says. 

Lady Woolton is the daugh¬ 
ter of Lord Birdwood and 
great grand-daughter of the 
First World War field mar¬ 
shall. She was Deb of the Year 
in 1982, and the following 
year was erroneously linked 
with Prince Andrew. 

But any royal link sticks, 
and Lady Woolton — the wife 
of Simon, Earl of Woolton, 
with homes in London and 
Scotland — knows she will 
always bear the “former royal 
girlfriend" labeL You don’t 
handle the News of the World 
account for Saalchi and 
Saatchi — as Lady Woolton 
did after having followed her 
father into advertising — with¬ 
out learning that much. 

She senses that somehow 
she has an even greater barrier 
to being taken seriously chan 
the average debutante who 
dabbles in art. “I try to make 
the best of a bad job and hope 
that eventually I will, be 
recognized for my creativity. 

“It annoys me when people 
think my painting is only a 
hobby — it’s something of an 
obsession. I used to feel more 
recreational about it, but now 
it's a job. 1 quit Saatchis to 
devote myself full-time to 
painting and 1 work very 
intensively — often for 12 
hours a day. I sometimes do 
my best work finishing some¬ 
thing off at one or two in the 
morning." 

She is aware that her sched¬ 
ule may have to give way to 
the demands of a new baby, so 

she has been painting franti¬ 
cally during the last weeks of 
pregnancy. Nanny and nurs¬ 
ery stand ready. 

Her work is also scheduled 
to appear in an exhibition of 
paintings on the life of Mozart 
— another one of Francis 
Kyle's theme shows - to be 
part of Mozartian bicenten¬ 
nial celebrations in New York 
next year—“but most of those 
are already done", she says 
with relief. 

The Mozart locations she 
has painted are also in Britain. 
“He played for the King, and 
at the Haymarket and the 
Theatre Royal, and the house 
in Ebury Street where he 
stayed is still standing." 

To date. Lady Woolton has 
had only a single “one- 
woman" show and was 
pleased to sell 85 per cent of 
her paintings at up to £800 a 
canvas. Among them were 
some large acrylics of garden 
scenes with her distinctive 
play of light and shadow, 
including follies from family 
estates. 

Her latest are all water¬ 
colours — “people seemed to 
prefer them" — demonstrating 
the same painstakingly de¬ 
tailed brickwork and shadow 
play. They show various views 
of Byron's schools (Aberdeen 
Grammar and Harrow), uni¬ 
versity (Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge) and family seat 
(Newstead Abbey, Notting¬ 
hamshire). 

Her uncomfortable little 
stool was set up near 
the “peachy stone” on 

which Byron sat and looked 
out towards Windsor from 
Harrow, and quotes: “There 
is a spot in the churchyard 
near the footpath on the brow 
of the lull looking towards 
Windsor, and a tomb under a 
large tree bearing the name of 
‘Peachy’ where 1 used to sit for 
hours when a boy. This was 
my favourite spot.. 

“It was quite an eye- 
opener," she says of her 
research into ByroD’s life. 
“But I'm afraid I wasn't 
inspired to rush out and start 
reading his works. I did Keats 
at school." 

Like Lord Byron, Lady 
Woolton has been accused of 
dabbling because of her aris¬ 
tocratic background and con¬ 
nections. 

Maybe she suspects — as 
Byron did — that great art 
requires great suffering. And 
sitting^ uncomfortably on a 
siool for 12 hours a day when 
you are eight months pregnant 
isa start. 

Alexandra King 
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Loneliness is just one problem 
And it is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
of the troubles that people fating to us. As a Christian 
society working among seafarers we ate asked for 

all kinds of help-spiritual, emotional, social and practical. 
And we am theta, ready to give all the help we can, 

in all parts ol the world. To give this help we depend entirely 
upon voluntary contributions. Please help us lo continue foe 
Anglican Church's ministry to 

seafarers by a legacy, or please. 
send whatever you can to flj 

The Missions to Seamen, 
Freepost, London, EC4 4EP. « 
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Children have all too often 
been the pawns in their 
parents' nasty games, the 
fraying rope in an emo¬ 
tional and legal tug-of- 

war. Now, under the Children Act 
(passed last year, although not 
expected to come into effect until 
1991) they will be given an unprece¬ 
dented opportunity to make their 
voices beard in courtroom battles 
over care, custody and “contact" — 
as access will henceforth be known. 

Bui are children competent to 
make decisions about their future, 
and is the legal profession capable of 
correctly interpreting those de¬ 
risions? In the process, will the 
rights of parents be eroded? 

At a conference last Friday called 
“Ascertaining the Wishes of the 
Child", organized1 by the Child 
Psychotherapy Trust, Judge 
Joyanne Bracewell - the judge in 
charge of implementing the Act - 
told her audience of lawyers, welfare 
officers and child psychotherapists 
that “in the past we have been over- 
concerned with the rights of parents. 
We are moving towards responsibil¬ 
ities of parents. And we are also 
moving in the direction, of 
enfranchising the child in a way we 
have never done before." 

The Act accords with a general 
movement over the past decade 
towards parental responsibilities, 
rather than rights. There have been 
attempts in Britain — as in the 
United States — to make parents 
answer for their children's crimes, 
while subtly undermining their 
authority. 

There has been a powerful back¬ 
lash against ajrporaJ punishment by 
parents (while it still goes on in 
some of the “best" schools), and 
even a move to make it illegal The 
Cleveland scandal and several other 
highly publicized cases of child 
abuse provoked feats of witch bunts 
pgainsi parents. 

Eleanor Platt, QC, was the bar¬ 
rister who represented the health 
authority in the Cleveland case. At 
the conference she drew attention to 
the recent case in which a parent 
who had hit a child with a wooden 
spoon foiled to have her child's 
name removed from the “at risk” 
register, and asked: T wonder how 
many of us have hit children in a 
moment of anger and despair, and 
thought ‘there but for the grace of 
God’?" 

And Judge Brace well the mother 
of two grown children, confessed to 
having been under the shadow of 
suspicion once herself — when her 
daughter's teacher demanded to 
know why all the pictures the little 
girl drew of her mother were 
scribbled in sombre black, a colour 
thought to reflea some psychologi¬ 
cal disturbance. “1 had to explain 
that ( was a barrister and always 
dressed in black," Judge Bracewell 
said, laughing — but the incident 
stays in her memory. 

Nowhere are the paradoxes in 
current social trends more apparent 
than in the Children Act The Act. 
Judge Bracewell explained, will 
enfranchise children “by permitting 
a child, with the court's leave, to 
seek an order about his own future". 
The child would thus be legally 
enfranchised only by invoking a 
complex legal procedure, which 
might elevate the case from a simple 
magistrate's court to a higher and 
more formidable tier in the hierar¬ 
chy. 

AH this — including the appoint¬ 
ment of a “guardian ad litem” to 
safeguard the child's interests—will 
cost money which no one seems 
quite sure of finding. Under the 

A child’s right 
to choose? 

Paula rouens 

Act, children are entitled to separate 
legal representation. So if, in the 
case of an older child, the child and 
the guardian ad litem (who will be 
appointed. Judge Bracewell envis¬ 
ages, in “almost every" public care 
case, if not in private divorce- 
proceedings) should be in dispute 
about what his best interests are, 
“there will be provision in the rules 
for the guardian and the child to go 
their separate ways, and the solicitor 
who will go to the child will take 
instructions exclusively from the 
child”. 

here was a sharp intake of 
1 breath at this, and some 
nervous laughter among 
the lawyers, who had 
come to learn from the 

psychotherapists of the Trust, ex- - 
actly how to take instructions from 
a child, and how not to misinterpret 
those instructions. 

Implementation of the Art will be 
accompanied by an intensive period 
of training (more expense) which 
will require the normally brisk and 
precise members of the legal pro¬ 
fession - including magistrates and 
judges — to familiarize themselves 
with the roundabout methods 
needed to ascertain the often non¬ 
verbal wishes and feelings of child¬ 

ren. They may even, on occasion, 
have to trade wigs and gowns for the 
toys and drawing materials which 
patient psychotherapists use to 
encourage expression in disturbed 
youngsters. 

“It will be a wholly new skill for - 
them,” Judge Bracewell observed, 
“and I do not think it is something 
one can (earn how to do merely 
from reading the lines of print in an 
Art of Parliament." 
. She called the present system “so 
patchy that one cannot even say 
whether or not there is a general 
practice”, and cited judges who 
have taken the view “that in no 
circumstances will they ever Inter¬ 
view a child in chambers in order to 
find out the wishes of that child”, as 
well as those who do so, “but feel 
they are ill-trained and ill-equipped 
for it”. While the old Child Care Act 
made provision for taking chil¬ 
dren's wishes into account, it was in 
practice “more honoured in the 
breach than in the observance”, 
Miss Platt commented. 

In future a child deemed to be “of 
a sufficient age and understanding 
will be able to refuse to undergo 
medical or psychological examina¬ 
tion or assessment”. But determin¬ 
ing the “age of reason" is in itself a 
judgment of Solomon. “A child of 

five may be able to understand 
exactly what is going on, and a child 
of 15 may have the mental age of a 
five-year-old,” Judge Bracewell 
pointed out. And what happens, she 
wondered, if you suspect a girl is 
pregnant or carrying a venereal 
disease? “Secrecy is usually an 
important element in child abuse," 
Miss Plan said, so giving a child the 
right to refuse an examination, she 
suggested, can be playing into the 
hands of the abuser, who may have 
instilled in his young victim a terror 
of being found out 

What if the court feds it cannot 
protect the child except by remov¬ 
ing it from a home the child itself 
most emphatically does not want to 
leave? (Apparently children can 
become “addicted” to abuse if it is 
the only form of affection they have 
known, and the person who is 
abusing them may be the one of 
whom they are most fond.) Auto¬ 
matic 28-day care orders such as 
those exercised during the Cleve¬ 
land child abuse investigation will 
be a thing of tiie past under the new 
Act, but “we mustn't prevent the 
appropriate treatment of a child in 
need because of a desire to prevent 
delay”, the judge said. 

A frequently-voiced concent dur¬ 
ing the day was that children may 

not wish to be placed in a position 
where they will have the deciding 
vote that could destroy their family 
forever. “Just because a child is 
given a vote does not mean that the 
party he votes for will necessarily 
win the electron," Judge Bracewell 
stressed. She was always aware, site 
said, that “sadly, brainwashing of 
children does take place. 

* “Brainwashing can be extremely 
efiective. A child may genuinely 
have the viewpoint that ‘this is what 
I want’, not because it is able to 
make a reasoned choice from a 

. background of information, but 
because that child has been very 
subtly pressurized, brainwashed, by 
one parent against the other." 

Her experience is that “generally, 
although not exclusively, it is the 
mother who brainwashes the child 
against the absent father, the 
mother who exercises her griev¬ 
ances about the marriage and uses 
the child as the weapon against the 
father”. Was that perhaps less a 

sinister indictment of 
the “woman 
scorned" than a sim¬ 
ple consequence of 

the feet that it is usually mothers 
who are left with the weekly grind of 
looking after the child, while the 
father is he-who-oomes-wirb-treats 
at the weekend? Judge Bracewell 
dearly did not find that an excuse. 
“Many parents manage to pul the 
welfare of their children first," she 
stud firmly, “and all the research has 
shown that children do better after 
divorce when their parents manage 
to keep up amicable 
communication.” 

While Miss Platt said she was 
dubious .about placing a child in a 
position of being forced to state a 
preference between Mummy and 
Daddy, or natural parents and foster 
parents, she also doubted the wis¬ 
dom of court decisions which do not 
take account of (he child's wishes. 

“Only last week in the High 
Court, with parents fighting an 
entrenched battle, the case resulted 
in a change of care and control for a 
boy of 15 who then proceeded to 
run away several times - once in 
tire middle of the night," she 
reported. “And in another case a 15 
and 13-year-old were meant to live 
with their mother but they kept 
going back to live with their father. 
What could the mother do?” 

Judge Bracewell admits that im¬ 
plementing the Children Act will 
require a very delicate balancing 
art. Ultimately, she feels, the new 
law is only reflecting the voice that 
children are allowed m happy 
families without recourse to any Act 
of Parliament, and it will lead to 
“for more flexibility, tailored to the 
needs of each individual case". 

“It seems to me that we are 
moving towards divorce becoming 
the end of the proceedings rather 
than the beginning," Judge 
Bracewell told the conference, “so 
that... we may not be able to 
obtain a decree nisi until the 
children and the finances are sorted 
out" That in itself, she predicts, 
may dramatically lower the divorce 
rate. 

She does not worry that the 
pendulum is swinging too for, and 
too erratically, in its attempt to 
compensate for past injustices. “But 
I do fed thin in seeking to 
enfranchise children we’re moving 
away from the rights of parents 
towards the rights of children,” she 
acknowledges. “Parents have to 
understand that as welL In order to 
listen to the voice of the child we 
have to educate parents too." 

Fear, but only a little loathing, on the icy trail 
“THE run is dear. The next 
rider is David Prichard,” in¬ 
toned Lieutenant Colonel 
Digby Willoughby over the 
public address system. The 
starting bell tolled. Alois, the 
attendant, took his feet away 
from the runners and my 
toboggan took off at an alarm¬ 
ing speed down the sheet-ice 
track. 

We novices had already 
attended the annual Wil¬ 
loughby lecture about the 
horrors of Switzerland’s 
Cresta Run. We needed only 
to look at him. Earlier this 
season, he look the notorious 
Shuttlecock comer too fast, 
catapulted out, landed on the 
back ofhis neck, somersaulted 
in the snow and landed on the 
back ofhis neck again. It broke. 

Luckily, the broken bone 
did not sever his spinal cord, 
so he was back on his feet in a 
neck brace. He told us mis¬ 
chievously that he did not 
want to scrape cmr flesh off the 
ice. To emphasize the point, 
he showed us a crash helmet 
that looked as if Trotsky's 
murderer had had a go at it 
He tipped it up and blood 
(actually blood-orange juice) 
poured out. I had been warned 
about the stunt. Last year, one 
of the women riders had not 
She feinted and later withdrew 
from the race. 

The run is roughly half a 
mile of sheet ice running down 
a steep mountainside, with 
comers to navigate and high 
ice walls on each side, between 
which an inexperienced rider 
ricochets like a ping-pong ball 
between bat and table. The 
toboggans are made of heavy 
steel and have no steering 
mechanism, though dragging a 
foot behind you will help to 
alter direction. You lie, head 
first, on the toboggan and 
hurtle along the track, your 
body about four inches above 
the ice. Good riders reach 
speeds of 80 miles an hour. 

1 am not a good rider. Good 
riders go from top to bottom 
in less than SO seconds. I had 
to endure 73.46 seconds of 
sheer terror. 

It is not like skiing: you 
cannot stop and regain your 
composure. You just go foster 
and fester. There are brakes of 

Mary Ann Sieghart 

conquers the feared 
Cresta Run — 
under a male 
pseudonym 

sorts - jagged metal “rakes” 
on the toes of your boots—but 
although 1 dug them in as hard 
as I could at the beginning, I 
still had the sensation that the 
toboggan was taking off under¬ 
neath me. As, indited, it was. 

Real men do not use rakes. 
The rest of us are grateful to be 
able to knock 20 or 30 miles 
an hour off our top speed. But 
even SO miles an hour is 
frightening enough when you 
are so dose to the ice and a 
wall is looming. 

It is certainly too fast for the 
novice to be able to take any 
sensible decisions. I had man¬ 
aged to remember the formula 

for getting round Shuttlecock 
corner dig in your left toe and 
wrench the toboggan lo the 
left. But after that, I was 
baffled by the speed with 
which things were happening; 
all I seemed able to do was 
cling on grimly and hope 2 
would reach the bottom 
intact. 

I was wearing a crash hel¬ 
met, metal hand guards and 
pads on my elbows and knees. 
Gravity was ensuring that the 
toboggan would go down 
“straightish”; it could not hit a 
wall at more than a slight 
angle. A couple of timet 1 
banged the side wall so hard 
that my body was thrown in 
the air, but I held on and, 
luckily, landed back on the 
toboggan, not the ice. All I 
suffered was a ripped sweater 
and a bruised shoulder. 

At the bottom, the run turns 
uphill long enough for the 
toboggan to stop. Rarely have 
I fell so relieved. Greeted with 
a glass of gluwein to counter¬ 
act the inevitable shakes, I was 
immediately asked: “Did you 
enjoy it? Would you do it 
again?" 

The answers are - surpris¬ 
ingly, perhaps - no and yes. I 
cannot really claim to have 
enjoyed it The exhilaration 
was for surpassed by the 
terror. But it need not be like 
that. If I could learn to master 
the toboggan, it would be fun. 
It is the lack of control which 

is more panic-inducing than 
the speed. 

Men, when they first go 
down, feel the same. But they 
are able to have another go 
immediately, and another, 
and another so as not to lose 
their nerve. Me, Hi have to 
wait a whole year. 

The previous night, at din¬ 
ner, I bad sat next to Lt-COJ 
Willoughby, formerly of the 
Gurkhas, now secretary of the 
St Moritz Tobogganing Gub, 
alias the Cresta Gub. “Are 
you really goin^ to announce 
me as David Prichard when I 
go down the run tomorrow?" 2 
asked. Indeed he was. Women 
do not go down very well at 
the Cresta Gub (motto in the 
changing room: “Where 
women cease from troubling 

and the wicked are at rest"). 
They are allowed in the dub- 
bouse as long as they are with 
a dub member. In some 
respects, then, it is more open 
than, say. Lord’s. But what is 
sad for women is that they 
used to be treated as equals. 
There were some fearsome- 
lady riders tintil 1929 when 
women wore stopped from 
holding membership* Too 
many, apparently, were get¬ 
ting hurt Now only once a 
year, on the last day of the 
season, just before the course 
is broken up by bulldozers, are 
they allowed one run. 

Officially, women still do 
not ride at alL Lt-Col Wil¬ 
loughby announces the event 
over the Tannoy as a “fun and 
games" race. Each rider is 

given the name of a member 
for the day. When the 
timesheet was printed, it was 
as if I had not gone down at all 
— and my husband had ridden 
a shamefully slow run. 

1 had rashly promised my 
husband that 1 would try it 
this year for the first time, and 
had spent months dreading 
the ride. None the less, I was 
grateful afterwards to have 
had the chance to ride, and 
wished I had been able to go 
down often enough to get the 
hang of it. 

A number of other riders 
clearly frft -the same. This 
season, there were moves 
among:members to ask for one 
more day a year for women. In 
a season cif two months, it 
does not seem excessive. 

/• . -vi' .“i* 

lea scream: the writer chaDenges the Cresta Bun 

Pick of the Week 

k-iissr'- 

Pa bio Picasso: LeFauneaux Pipes. Coloured wax crayons 

on paper with decorated Jrame. Signed, dated 12.5S7 

and inscribed'Cannes AM. Pour David Duncan.’8 x 6 in. 

Estimate: £30.000- 40JQQ0 

CHRISTIES 
T NTHE1950s. Picasso gave four drawings 
X to the photographer David Duncan 
which will now be sold to raise money for 
children with AIDS in Romania, 47% of 
whom arc believed to have contracted the 
disease due to the shortage of disposable 
syringes in the country’s hospitals. It is 
hoped that more than £70.01)0 will be 
secured to relieve their plight and the 
proceeds will be distributed by AmeriCares, 
a leading USA humanitarian organization 
which has already airlifted considerable 
medical supplies into the country since the 
December revolution. 

The drawing is included in the sale of 
Impressionist and Modem Watercolours 
and Drawings at Christie's, King Street, 
on Tuesday, 3 April at 1100 am For further 
information on this and any other sales in 
the next week, please telephone Christie's 
24-hour Auction Information Service 
on (01) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London $W1 
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 
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The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 

indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 

days. Plus the Cinema Guide 

ART EXHIBITIONS 
David Lee 

NEW IN LONDON 

AU- THE VISIBLE WORLD; More than 
100 ois end watercolours by IS painters 

have followed in Lord Byron's 
footsteps from Newstead Abbey to 
Mteaotanghi. 
Ftancte Kyle Gallery. 9 Maddox Street 
Wl (01-499 6E70V Morv-Fri I0am-6pm. 
Sat 1lam-Spm, free, until April 26. From 
rues. 

THE ALLIED NAVIES AT WAR 1939-45: 
Detailed paintings by top maritime 
artists, such as Montague Dawson, in 
which British warships, ail guns blazing, 
sngage the enemy in Bay's Own style. 
N.R. OmeU GaBery, 6 Duke Street SW1 
(01-839 6223). Mon-Fn 9.30anv€pm. Sat 
lOam-lpm, free, unil May 8. From Tues. 

8-L PEPLOE (1871-1935): Drawings by 
a member of the currently highly fashion- 
aWe and bankable Scottish Coiounst 
flrtHip of painters, who introduced Cutest 
space and Post-lmpressioresl colour 
into Scottish art. 
The Scottish GaBery. 28 Cork Street W1 
(01-287 2121). Mon-Frf 10am-6prn, Sat 
IQam-lpm, free, until April 28. From 
Wed. 

ANNE DOWKEJfc A first one-person 
show in London of paintings, drawings 
and etchings by an artist whose figu¬ 
rative studies betray the same interest in 
painting the spirit of things as (fid 
Bomberg and some of his pupils and 
knmedate followers. 
Art Space Gaflery. 64 St Peter's Street 
W (01-359 7002). Tues-Sat 2-7pm. free, 
wtfi May 2. From Thurs. 

THE SPIRTT OF THE LETTER: Twentieth 
century British calligraphy, with exam¬ 
ples from Eric Gfll and Edward Johnston. 
Crafts Council Gafiery. 12 Waterloo 
Place, SW1 (01-930 4811). Tues-Sat 
lOam-Spm. Sun 2-Spm, free, untfl May 
20. From Wed. 

PRINTS BY HOYLAND: Works from 
1968-89 by a leading abstract painter 
who has continued, since his early 
experiments with lithography, to make 
various types of prints. 
Austin Desmond Fine Art. 15a Blooms¬ 
bury SauatB. wci (01-242 4443) Mon- 
Fri 10.30am-6.30pm, Sat 10am-230pm. 
free, until April 2& From Wed. 
MERVYN PEAKE (see picture below) 
Imperial War Museum. Lambeth Road. 
SE1 (01-735 8922). Daily 10am-6pm. 
£250 (free Fridays), until May 27 From 
Fit 

A show of the officially com¬ 
missioned war work of Mervyn 
Peake from 1942-44 opens on 
Friday at the Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum (see listing for details). 
While a war artist he completed 
two series of works; one docu¬ 
menting a Birmingham glass fac¬ 
tory and another observing RAF 
pilots between missions; the 
sketch above is of a member of a 
bomber crew at a briefing. Inclu¬ 
ded in the exhibition is his oil 
painting. “The Evolution of the 
Cathode Ray (Radiolocation) 
Tube (1943)", among the most in¬ 
dividual contributions to the of¬ 
ficial art of the Second World War. 

Soviet objects and images 

-i 

From the George Costakis collection, “S^p^e^Iatism’, by Ivan Klhm (c.1917), ggrimatert to reach £200,000 

More than 13,000 bottles of dessert wines 
from the vineyards of the Tsars, many of 
which have never been tasted in the West, 

open the first “Russian Week” at Sotheby’s. Sales 
indude 22 pictures from the celebrated collection of 
avant-garde art formed by the late George Costakis, 
estimated to make over £5 million, a major sale of 
Soviet icons, works of art and Faberge. rounded off 
with the Sokolov Archive. This group of documents, 
recently found-in a bank vault apparently shows new 
evidence about the murder of the Tsar and his family 
at Ekaterinburg in July 1918. The week has aroused 
immense art market interest The profusion of riches 
at Sotheby's will be complemented by another sale of 
Soviet avant-garde pictures collected by Kurt 
Benedikt, co-owner of the Galerie van Dieman in 
pre-war Berlin, at Christie's. The gallery organized 

the first avant-garde art exhibition since the 
Bolshevik Revolution, to help raise money to aid 
victims of the 1922 famine. Benedikt went on to 
build one of finest avant-garde collections, but with 
the rise of Nazism he had to leave Germany. The 
pictures were left behind in lead-lined wooden crates 
hidden in a cellar. When he returned after the war, 
they were, miraculously, still there and well 
preserved. 
Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1 (01- 
839-9060). Viewing, today-Wed, 9am-4.30pm. Sales: 
today, wine 10am; Wed, Costakis pictures 7pm; 
Thurs, all other pictures 10am, Sokolov Archive 
midday, works of art and icons 2pm. Christie's, 8 
King Street St James’s, London SW1 (01-838-9060). 
Viewing, today-Wed, 9am-4J0pm. Sale, Thurs 2pm. 

Join Shew 

PORTOBELLO CONTEMPORARY ART 
FESTIVAL: A five-day fair put on by 16 
an, cretts and photography gaitenes in 
trie Netting Hill area Start with Terry 
Shave's landscape-ska abstractions at 
Anderson O'Day Rite Art 
Anderson O'Day Fine Art, 255 
Portobeflo Road. W11 (01-221 7592). 
Tues-Sat 10-530pm. free. From Thurs. 

PAINTINGS OF POETS: Twenty fiif- 
lengtti portraits of contemporary poets, 
including Seamus Heaney and John 
Heath-Stufabs. by Peter Edwards. 
National Portratt Gallery. 2 St Martin’s 
Place. WC2 (01-930 1552). Sat 10am- 
6pm. Sun 2-6pm, free, until June 24. 
FromFri. 

CHRISTIAN BOLTANSKk A retrospec¬ 
tive for a French installation and 
construction artist whose works reflect 
on memones ol chfltfltood and notions of 
death. 
Whitechapel Art Gallery. Whitechapel 
High Street El (01-377 0107). Tues-Sun 
llam-Opm, free, untfl June 3. From Fri. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

OCTOGENARIAN ART: Sculpture and 
paintings by Quentin Bell, son of artist 
Vanessa and "significant form" critic 
Clive, who has remarked about Ms own 
work that It Is "between cake-decorating 
and Raphael". 
Charleston Farmhouse. Fkto. Lewes 
(032 183265) Wed. Thurs. Sat Sun 2- 
5pm, £3 (EL25 cones), untfl ApM 29. 
From today. 

CONTEMPORARY ART FROM FRANCE: 
Works from 1960-90 by utira-mtinmaHsts 
and conceptualists of the art informal 
movement such as Francois Morenet in 
whose work more than two fines on each 
canvas Is usually considered a reckless 
extravagance. 

Scottish GaBery of Modem Art, Belfort 
Road. Edinburgh (031 556 8921). Mon- 
Sat l0am-5pm. Sun 2-Spm, free, untfl 
May 28. From Wed. 
BILLY ADAMS: Scutpted pots. Inspired 
by Donegal landscape, by a recent 
ceramics post-graduate. 
Arte Coondi Gafary. Bedford Street 
Belfast (0232 321402). Mon-Sat 10am- 
6pm, free, untfl April 28. From wed. 

GORBALS CHILDREN: Photographs by 
symbolist Joseph McKenzte. whose 
pictures always add up to more than 
mere documentary. 
Photography Workshop. 43 Candle- 
maker Row. Ecflntxrgh (031 220 1911). 
Wed-Sat 10.30am-5.30pm, free, untfl 
April 28. From Fri. 

APPROACHES TO REALISM: Pictures 
by overtly pofiticai artists such as Art & 
Language. Terry Atkinson and Rasheed 
Araeen selected by critic Jotei Roberts. 
Bkiecoat GaBery. School Lane, Liver¬ 
pool (051 706 5698). Tues-Sat 10i30ain- 
5pm. free, until May 12. From Sat 
ANA MARIA PACHECO: Drawings and 
strange sculpted figures with mask-Nce 
face by a Braztiten artist and teacher 
resident in Britain. 
Worcester City Art GaBery. Foragate 
Street (0905 25371). Mon-Fri 9.30am- 
6pm. Sat 9.30am-5pm, free, untfl May 5. 
From SaL 

AUCTIONS, SALES 

John Shaw 

LONDON 

FRENCH IMPRESSIONS: Degas’s talent 
for portraiture was apparent from the 
begmrang. A nrafor self portrait painted 
when he was only 22 m 18561s estimated 
at £1-2-£1.6 million on the first ot three 

days of Impressionist and modem 
picture sales at Christie’s. Sotheby's is 
also active in the same market, with a 
stunning Monet landscape along the 
towpath of the Seine at ArgenteuU 
(1872), a prolific period in his career 
(£1.8-£2-4 ml Hon). In a sale full of 
expensive pictures, the blockbuster is 
Lager's "Las Trots Persormages" 

' signed and dated 1920 and Inscribed 
’DeftefifT at E3.5-E4.5 mUon. 
Christie's, 8 King Street St James's, 
SW1 (01-839 9060). Impressionist pic¬ 
tures tonight 7pm. Sotheby’s, 34-35 
New Bond Street W1 (01-493 8080). 
Impressionist pictures tomorrow, 7pm. 

ANMAL SCULPTURES: TMrtynina ani¬ 
mal sculptures belonging to Alain Delon, 
the film star. Al by Rembrandt Bugatti 
and eminently coMoctnbb but highly 
expensive, some up to £200,000- 
£300.000. 
Sotheby's (as above). Sale, Wed 
2J0pm. 

FAKER: A morning's work in an hotel 
room and Eknyr da Hory could produce a 
made-to-measure “Picasso" or a "Re¬ 
noir''. He produced mare then 1,000 
fakes in Ms career and fooled some of 
the best experts; 30 examples here with 
a “Matisse" taking the honotas (£5,000- 
£8.000). 
Bonhams. Mortpefibr Street Knights- 
bndge, SW7 (01-584 9161). Viewing 
today, 8.45am-4pm. Sale, tonight 
6J0pm. 

CHOICE CONSTABLE: A superb smalt 
ofl sketch 4X Inches by 8N inches by 
John Constable of a late summer 
rainstorm over roflrng downiand. "lost” 
lor 50 years, has Just re-surfaced. Done 
at Archdeacon Fisher's home near 
Salisbury. Witts where Constable was a 
frequent visitor during the 1820s. 
Bonhams (as above). Viewing today, 

045am-7pm, tomorrow and Wed, 
&45am-6pm. Sale, Thurs 11am. 

SAT1NWOOD: Good satinwood furniture 
is Increasingly popular and a 19th- 
century bookcase with Neoclassical 
touches could go higher than its £2£00- 
£3,500 estimate. There b also a striking 
Edwardian mahogany and polychrome 
peinted kidney-shaped dressing table at 
£1,50042400. 
PhHps. 101 New Bond Street, W1 (01- 
629 6602). Viewing today, 9am-4pm. 
Sale, tomorrow 11am. 

DECORATIVE ARTS: A wide range of 
decorative arts material from most of the 
principal movements from 1880 to the 
present with the emphasb on early 20th- 
century ceramics. Seventy-odd lots of 
Clarice Cliff. 
Christie’s, 85 Old Brampton Road, SW7 
(01-581 7611). Viewing, Wad 2-5pm, 
Thurs 9am-5pm. Sab. Fri 10.30am. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

EAST ANGLIA: Cotman and Seago 
feature strongly in a mixed sab of 
regional pictures at The Athenaeum, 
Bury St Edmunds, first of a series. But 
look for Wttam Fraser Garden’s 
“Hemlngfbrd MB on the River Ouse”, 
10k inches by 15 Inches, a lovely placid 
watercolour from 1911 (£800« .200). 
PMBpa. Dover House, Wobey Street, 
Ipswich, Suffoflc (0473 254664), Viewing, 
tomorrow and Wad 10aro-7.30pm. Sab, 
Thurs llfcm. 

MAHOGANY: Several good pieces here, 
suttabb for smafl flats; George Ml 
serpentine front chest 3 feet 7 Inches 
wide. 1 foot 9 inches deep; teatabb torn 
the same reign, 2 foot 3 inches wide, and 
a George IV writing table, 3 feet wide. . 
I bray Spencer A Sons, 20 The Square, 
Retford, Nottinghamshire <0777 708633). 
Sab, today Ham. 

ANTIQUES HUNTING AT KMBOLTON 
CASTLE: More than 100 stands m the 
state rooms of Kimbolton Castfe near 
Huntingdon in a two-day antiques fair 
next weekend, just off the A45 in North 
Cambridgeshire. 
Crown Fan, Carrtoridge (0223 353016). 
Open Sat, Sun 10am-5pm. 

LOOK TO LEOMWSTER: Good ceramic 
section in this two-day, 1,100-tot sate of 
general effects. Satsuma, Delft, imari 
and 16th-century blue and white. 
Russell Baldwin A Bright The Fine Arts 
Sab Room. Ryebnds Road, Leominster, 
Herefordshire (0568 611166). Viewing, 
tomorrow 1Qan-5pm. Sabs, Wed and 
Thurs 10am. 

HOUSE SALE: Partial contents Of 
Tormarton Court Tormarton, near Bad¬ 
minton, Avon. Complete cross-section of 
property from old country house, sold on 
the premises. 
Sandoee, Tabernacle Road, Wboton- 
Under-Edge, Gloucestershire (0453 
844733). Viewing, Wed. Tluirs 10am- 
5pm. Sab, Fri 16.30am. 

DAVENPORT: A handsome Victorian 
figired walnut cyUnder-front Davenport 
with good quaflty fittings (£1,800-22^)00) 
and a set of four Edwarifian walnut 
dining chairs stamped “GWow", feature 
in a 400 tot sale, 
HoBowafs, 49 Parsons Street Banbury. 
Oxfordshire (0295 253197). Viewing, 
today lOsm-fipm. Sab, tomorrow 
10.30am. 

ART ASSORTMENT: Augustus John's 
"Study of an unknown man" (£2,000- 
£3,000) heads the list of a modem British 
and Irish picture section in an auction 
that goes through aO the saleroom 
staples. WorthwMb things at every 
point, such as an elegant Regency 
walnut campaign folding writing desk 
(£1500-£2,000). 
Andrew Grant St Mark’s Close. Cherry 
Orchard, Worcester (0905 357547). 
Viewing, Wed 2pm-6pm. Sab. Thus 
11am. Viewing and sab. The Grand 
Stand, Worcester Racecome. 

DISCOVERY: An old landscape painting 
found, after extensive research, to be a 
"tost" Monet now worth £300,000- 
£500,000. The star of an impressive 
picture sate in Norwich. 
Gtenoto’s, Wensum HaB, WOnsum 
Street Norwich (0603 633558). Viewing. 
Mon 126pm, Tues (by appointment 
only), Wed 12-7pm, Thurs 12-Spm, 
Friday 10anM2J30pm. Sale, Fri 2£0pm. 

Compiled by Kart Knight 

• Items for mdusfon should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
pubflca&on to Tony Patrick, Pre¬ 
view, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s selection of 
films In London and (where 
indicated vwth the symbol ♦) on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

THE CTTADEL: Poignant, fpirniy 
humorous Algerian tab of a young 
Arab vfflager forced to many. 
Metro (01-437 0757). 

DUST IN THE WIND: Tribulations Of 
teenagers in the big city; 
affectionate 1986 Mm by the 
Taiwanese master Hou Hsiao- 
hsten. 
fCACtoema {01-9303847). 

A SHORT RUN ABOUT LOVE (IQ: 
Krzysztof KbslowskTs powerfiti 
and eerie tele of voyeurism and 
sexual faflure. 
Premiere (01-439 4470) Gate <01- 
7274043). 

CURRENT 

♦ ALWAYS (PG): Spielberg's plush 
but pointless remake of A Guy 
Named Joe wife Richard Dreyfuss 
as a dead pfiot returning to earth. 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 
Cansoos; Baker Street (01-935 
9772) Rjruun Road (01-3702636) 
ghefteabury Avenue (01-838 8861) 
Whitebys (01-792 3303/3324) 
Plaza (01-497 9999). 

6 BLAZE (15): Paul Newman as 
pofitidan Earl Long, defiantly in 
love with a stripper. Cotourftfl 
Americana. 
Warner Weak End (01-439 0791). 

6 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (18): Dynamic anti-Vietnam 
epic from Oliver 9tone, with Tom 
Cruise excellent as paraplegic Rot 
Kovic. 
Cannons: Baker Street (01-936 
9772) FUftam Road (01-370 2636) 
Empire (01-497 9999) Screen on 
the Green (Q1-226 3520) WMteteys 
(01-7923303). 

CEUA (15): Powerful Australian 
portrait of a rebeffioua child in a 
restrictive society. Striking ebbut by 
director Ann Turner. 

' Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148) Motto (01-437 0757) 
Odeon Kensbgton (01-602 
6644 

CtNEMA PARADISO (PG): 
Giuseppe Tomatore's nostalgic tab 
of a small SfcSan cinema; a hugely 
appealing salute to the movies. 
Curzon Mayfair (01-465 8865). 

A CnY OF SADNESS (IQ: Hou 
Hsiao-hsien's magisterial fresco of 
fife bi kBbutent post-war Taiwan. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). 

« DANCIN'THRU THE DARK (15): 
WBJy RusseVs thin but boisterous 
comedy-musical set m a Liverpool 
dance hafl. 
Cannons: Cbebeo (01-352 5096) 
Tottenham Cowt Road (01 -636 
6148) Warner (01-439 0791). 

♦DRIVING MSS DAISY (U): 
Jessica Tandy as fhe pricMy 
Southern lady witfi a btack 
chauffew (Morgan Freeman). 
AocompBshed, endearing. 
Cmnon FUhn Read (01-370 
2636) Iteiema (01-2354225) 
Screen on the MB (01-4353366) 
Warner (01-439 0791) Whitsleys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

ENCOUNTER AT RAVENTS GATE 
(15): Muddled scfence-flction from 
young Australian film makers, with 
some decent visual effects. 
Prince Chafes (01-4378181). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
P 5): Highly drierting fireworks 
between a blonde singer (Michele 
Pfeiffer) and two cocktal pianists 
(Jeff and Beau Bridges). 
Odeons: Haymarfcet (01-639 7897) 
Kensington (01-602 6644/5) Swiss 
Cottage (01-722 5905) Screen on 
Baker Street (01-935 2772) 
WMteieys (01-792 3303/3324). 

♦FAMILY BUSINESS: Curate's egg 
comedy-drama about a family of 
crooks (Sean Connery. Dustin 
Hoffman. Matthew Broderick). 
Cannons: Chelsea (01-3525096) 
Panton Street (01-9300631). 

♦ GLORY (15): Edward Zwfck’S 
impassioned satote to the Mack 
Americans who fought in the CM 
wan powerful performances. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
8368861). 

THE HOUSE OF B8INARDA ALBA 
P5): Lorca’s play abort a widow 
and her five daughters; fine acting, 

, but t*Soas cinema. 
Premiere (01-439 4470). 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): 
Passion Play trouble In Montreal 
Obvious but elegant satire from 
dkector Denys Aroand. 
Renoir (01-837 840Q Premiere (01- 
4394475). 

JUDGBENT IN BBtUN (PO): Deft 
but (xitdated account of a retf-Sfe 
East German defection. Martto 
Sheen, Sam Mtonamaker. 
Cramon Tottertiiam Court Read 
(01-6386148). 

MOMGEYSH&JESP8):Ugfy 
nonsense about a quadr^iegic and 
a human-eating monkey. 
Cannon Peateo Street (01-930 
0631). 

MY LEFT FOOT pS):^The Christy 
Brown story; upfifting toe, 
marvelfousty acted, with Oscar 
wimeis Darflai Day-Lewte and 
Brenda Mckar. 
Screen on Baker Sheet (01-936 
2772) Premiere (01-439 4478). 

♦ RUDE AWAXENNG P5£ ■ 
Uneven comedy wih a corodmoe 
about hard-oaahlppias ':: • • 
amfrOTting the Eighties, ae -.- - - 
Roberts, Cheech Marin. 
Odeou Marble Arch (01-7232011), 

♦ SEAOFLOVEPQ:Cbp(Ai 
Padno) and murder suspect (Ban 
Barton) fall in tove. Atmospheric. • 
raunchy thhtiw. 
Cannons Oxford Street (01-636 1 
0310) Rare (01-497 9999) . 
WMteieys (01-7923303/332*). 

6 STEB. MAGNOLIAS -. 
Femab gossip and tears Down 
South. Overly sentiment^ finogh 
some pertormers pteasa (Ada " 
Roberts. Oiym|8a Dutaki^,' 
Odoons:Kensington(01-602 
6644/8) Series Cottage (01-722 
5905) Cannons: Chebaa 0)1-352 
5096) Haymarfcet (01-8391527) 
Whitebys (01-7923303/3324). . 

STRAPLESS (1^ Dave Hare's 
Wrigtang tfiama about love, 
betrayal, and pofiticai actMraLBbir 
Brown, Bridget Fonda. 
Curzon West End (01-4384805). 

4 TANGO AND CASH p 5): 
Preposterous thriBerwflb Sylvester 
Staione and Kurt Russefl as caps 
out to ruin crime boss Jack •' 
Palance. 
Cannons: Haynmket (01^391527) 
Oxford Sheet (01-636 0310) \ 
Fulham Road (01-370 263^ 
Whitebys (01-792 3303/3324) 
Warner West End <01-4390971).. 

♦ TROP BOXE POUR 106(18): 
Grirard Depardieu toys between bis 
wife and mistress. Skflfiil safira art 
marital mares from Bertrand Bfoc' 
Camden Ptaze (01-485 2443) 
ChataasCInama (01-3513742) v 
Lumtere (01-8360681X . ^ _• 

6 THE WAR OF THE ROSES pjS)b 
A perfect marriage seltdestructB. 
violently. Exhau^ng black coma#, 
with Michasl Dou^as and Kathtam. 
Turner. 
Camden Parkway (01-267 703Q 
Cannon Chebaa (01-3525096) 
Nutting HW Coronet (01-7276700) 
Odeons: Kensington (01-602 * 
6844/5) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905) Letcuster Square (01-830 
6111) Whitubys (01-792 
3303/3324). 

♦ WEEKEND AT 8ERNB?SPQ: 
Rough-and-raedybbck comedy 
about yuppies trying to hide their 
boss's demise. Andrew McCarthy, 
Jonattun 8flvarman. 
Odaon West End (01-9305252). 

♦ WHEN HARRY METSALLY(15): 
Romantic comedy with a britita 
touch. Mag Ryan, BfllyCrystaL 
Cannon Piccarflly (01-4373561) 
Odaon Kensington (01-6026644/5) 
Warner West End (01-439 0791). 

k 

h:- 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 2142 
ACROSS 

1 Natal anniversaiy (8) 

5 Exchange (4) 

9 Fluid drawing (7) 

10 Nettle rash (5) 

11 Hanging offence accusa- 
non (7,5) 

13 Entered os typesetter (5) 

15 Points (S) 

17 Cnide bui adequate 
(5A5) 

21 Medium (5) 

22 Issue dodging (7) 

23 Money stock (4) 

24 Choke (8) 

DOWN 

1 Fundamental (5) 

2 Go over again (S) 

3 Lifted (7) 

4 day hanger author (6.7) 

6 Indecisive type (7) 

7 Have (7) 

8 Persian emperor (4) 

12 Unplayable serve (3) 

13 Boris-, horror Sim 
star (7) 

14 Youthful person (5,2) 

15 Sweet Sicilian wine (7) 

16 Baby goal (3) 

18 Dealt cards (4) 

19 Mimicking (5) 

20 Aiuenedepi(S) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from pmge 24 

MALAGUETTA 
(c) The capssJes or seeds of 
Amomam MeJgoetta of 
West Africa, used as a spice 
and a medicine, of obscure 
origin: “Hie first pepper 
that was discovered or im¬ 
ported, was irabqffietta, or 
graiss of Paradise." 
ZUMBOORUK 
(a) A small swiref-gna 
mounted on the back of a 
camel* from (be Persian 
combs? a hornet: “One or 
two shots from rakish 
swiref-pms, bed-mouthed 
znmbooreks, dropping 
among them earned havoc in 
the ranks.” 
CHARPJE 
(c) Old linen unravelled into 
short ends rtf thread for 
smgical dressings, from the 
Old French ebarpir to card: 
“The dry dnrpk is found to 
irritate the surface of souk 
abscesses.” 
NE8BIS 
(a) the Eovm-aldn wore by 
Dieoysns and his support¬ 
ers, from the Greek oebrnsa 
fawn: “A beautiful youth, 
crowned with ivy, engirt 
with a Debris, rating his 
lyre on the thyrsus.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

In this position from the 
game Mann (Whits) — 
Papp (Black), Budapest 
1956, the white king is in 
a dangerous position. 
How did black exploit 
this? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
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ffdll ftflingon the deaf cant of poHtWans, 
more concerned With trimming hedgels 
ftaggaking theorywifiragamsf the ict. 
caztiH^Dakis thas are bound to come. 
Gnmfeagterscea«posarei«eccded.by 
b vTvwtyhtnmiter of Ao 1989 qagfe and 

extenri v« postmortem m which it. a 
rewtelcritbai the flredeptetmeCI wasst ’ 
shbnof^^nicntthatlihaitdcaSona 
cwste^fenringfitwrhsiuuseiim. 
• Wt^Caffi^CbaimeM, 10.00pm), a 
fc^^inikjah. contribution to the 
Eurocopesertts.does what The BUI 
prohdfybou^t^never ^oas^md mixes 
professional, and private lives. Inspector 
&espo Worts in to Madrid drugs squad. 
ffiMMHfied fromlalcing drags; tbe boy’s 
yrtSnhcr is laiertimixleredbylza£Bdc-- 
en; and if the inspector does not move 
fni,there caukibe a drad death. 

• A rest for the gentle pleasures of 
Cova^own means, a new series of 
Gawd 4’s other ratings-boosting quiz, 
nfc^Tfr-0ne (4.30pm). Forthe nn- 
jratyated, the show works like a shooting 
&Be&: ais..which.1the contestants are 
fidBpfoff hy the quick-fire questions of 
ferotooreest host, William G. Stewart, 
S tatist be hoarse at the end of h. . 

pyrr 

ESSSSE 

630TV-em begins with H#wt and 

d»lites 

pljpl 

l111111' 
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UMHisnaboua. Quiz show 2.1 STb» 
SbcMBon DoSar Man. Adventures ol 

. sssr^^*91- 
83# Bazaar, Barbara Daly has advice ^ —■  ■ - . a- - «_■ ■_ - »-* —■ r 

(XT niBJv&-txP TUT uloCn hH#nc Q|OT 

Peter Gladwyn ravsals how to 
make cheap food took expensive; 
Leek> Ross offers advice for the 
overweight; and Alaon MRcftefl 
explains the Poif Tax 330 . 

' Cartoons '■ 

Ippf3 

JBBPEg1 

r 1*. Mflr ^ 11-1 JM11? 

ther holidays. (Oracie) 
730 Coronation StraaL (Grade) 

tasiippi 

Eafr553ul7. ii7i| il um 
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Services, who b asked whether 
present policy towards the poor is 

that go under the title of the 
Danoe Championships, begmning 
with the Amateur Latin competition 

113# Advice Shop. Hugh Sa y and 
examine community 

.. 

affect rt (r) 
1135 Weather 

830 Strike it Lucky. Game show 
hosted by the over-exhuberant 
hAchaei Barrymore 

830World in Action: Sting and the 
totfim. One year after setting up the 
Rainforest Foundation to heto 
BrazS's Amazonian Indians, Sting is 
Interviewed about the charity and 
what it has neftteved tor the Indians 

030Tbe Labours of EHca. Amiable 
comedy starring Brenda Blathyn as a 
widow with a young eon and two 
admirers 

030 Stand Up Jin Davidson. 
Unfaflfngiy unfunny half-an-bour 
erroneously described as adult 
humou' 

1030Haws atTen with Mastafr Bumet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 

1030Thames News and weather 
103# The EquftiaR Prisoners of 

Conscience. Edward Woodward 
stare hi the titie rote—that of an 

1130 The Straggle for Democracy: 
Tyranny the IMority. Indudes 
footage of the Mack dvB rights 
demonstrations led by Martin Luther 
King in the early 1960s, and an 
examination oflme continuing 
campaign by Australia's . * 
aborigines to reclaim thrir land that 
was stolen from them 200years 

' ago by white settlers 
1230 Murphy*! Law: Tl» Room above 

the Inman Grocery. A new ckama 
series starring George Segal as 
Daedalus Miiphy, a reformed 
alcohoBc who works as a private 
investigator fora targe insurance 
company 

130 Sjporttworid Extra. Highlights of 
the Renault Open Classic gdf 
tournament in Majorca 

2301Spy. Spoof espionage series 
starring Bffl Cosby and Robert Culp 

330America’S AB-Star Tribute to 
EBzabeth Taylor. At Pahn Desert, 
host Bob Hope leads a tribute to 
EBzabeth Taylor for her fund-raising 
activities as chair of AMFAR, the 
American Foundation far Aids 
Research. Among those friends 
and colleagues present are Dutfey 
Moore, Card Burnett and Mickey 
Rooney 

430 60 Minutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United States 

#30 UN Morning News with Christabei 
King. Ends at #30 

7.10 Open University: The 
EnBgfttanment- Hogarth's Paintings. 
Ends at 7.35 

830Nam &15 Westminster 

835 FBm: The Saint in New York 
(1938, b/wri starring Louis Hayward. 
The first of a week-tong season of 
f8ms featuring Lesfie Chattens's 
celebrated sleuth. Directed by 
Ban Hornes 

1030Ftoc Tales of Hoffmann (1951) 
stantog Robert Rounsevttle and 
Moire Shearer. The complete, 
restored version of Powefl and 
Pressburger's lavish version of 
Offenbach's opera 

1230Mosaic. Series about muitf- 
cuffural oppextunities m Britato (r) 

130 Look, Stranger, a portrait of Bma 
WWams(r) 130 wen Claws (r) 
13# Better Than New. 
Renovating 

630The Channel Fow Detiy 
#35 The Art of Landscape. The start 

of a new series following the success 
of an experimental run last 
Christmas, combining stunning fHm 
of the natural worid with music 
ranging from classical and pop to 
jazz ana rode 

1130 As It Happens. The first of a new 
five series in which Michael Groth 

' any number of 
with the camera roflmg, 
at London Zoo 

1230Time To Remember. Britain's 
declaration of war on Germany In 
September 1939 (r) 

i230Buwwe9Daay 
130 Sesame Street 
230Interviewing. How to deal with 

employees wok-redated and 

730 Channel 4 News with Nicholas 
Owen and Zeinab Badawi 

730Comment followed by Weather 
830 Brookskle. Merseyside soap. 

Intend 7.00 Computer Dreams 
730Young Musfctan oftoe Year. The 

Piano RnaJ. 
8.10 Horizon: Tbe Quake of 89 - The 

Lest Wanting? (Ceefax) (see Choice) 
930 Hbn: Not My lOd (1984) starring 

George Segal and Stockard 
Charming. A made-for-tetovlston 
drama about how the (tiscovary that 
their daughter Is a drug adetet 
shatters a famBy. Directed by 
Michael Tuchnar 

1030New8night 
11.15 The Late Show includes an Kern 

on CandkiB Royate's fflms 1135 
Weather 

1230Open University: Arts Foundation 
Course. Ends at 1230am 

830 Desmond’s. Comedyset in a 
Peckham barber's. {Teletext) 

930Cutting Ertoe: She’s Done Her 
Bird (see Choice) 

1030Eurocops: White Cotes (in 
Spanish with Engflsh subtitles) (see 

1130 Women CaB the Shots: My 
FBmmaktnB-My Life. Colombian 
fflm-maker Patricia Diaz talks to 
Mexican-born Mathilda Landeta, the 
first woman to make feature fflms 
in Latin America 

1130 Ffen: Stack Anguish (1949. b/w) 
starring Maria Elena Maruues. A i Marques. A 

nv 'r\st 

MSS 

U >.»:? ’*. C? I '(T*:1; 'V 4-Tf^V. 
r,* Jyy, ■>, tfy.s rr-^yr^remmawwewwti 
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230 Fttm The Story of Esther Cosm 
(1967, b/w) starring Joan Crawford, 
Heather Sears ana Rossano 
BrazzL Emotional drama about a 
young Hind, deaf and mute girl 
from a small Irish vfflage who Is taken 
over to the US by a wealthy 
sodalte, only to be exploited by the 
woman's estranged husband. 
Directed by David Miller435A 
Dog’s Tate (r) 

430Hfteento-One (see Choice) 
530The Late Late Show from Dublin 
630Same Difference. Current affairs 

magazine on dtoeblad matters 
630 Happy Days. High school comedy 

530W«» International Business Report 
530European Business Channel 63 The 
OJ Kat Show830am Panel Pot Pourri 
1030The New Price is Right 1030The 
Young Doctors 1130 Sky By Day: with 
Nana Mouskouri 1230 Sky By Day 
1230pm As the Worid Turns 2.1B A . 
Problem Shared 235 Here's Lucy 3.15 
Challenge for the Gobots 335 Mystery 
Island 430pm Alf Tales 430The New 
Leave It to Beaver 530 Sky Star Search 
630The New Price te Right 030 Sale of 
the Century 730pm Alf830The 
Cradle wiH Fafl 1030Jameson Tonight - 1st 
anniversary edtoon 1130 Sky World 
News Tonight 1130 Boney 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
530am International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 630(as 
5.00am)930 Those Were The Days 
1130 (as 5.00am & 6.00) 1130The 
Reporters 130pm NBC Today 1 230 
Parliament Live 430 NBC Today 2 530 
Live at Five 630 Beyond 2000 730 The 
Reporters 830 The Frank Bough Interview 
930 Newsline 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frank Bough 130 Newsline 230 
The Reporters 330 Frank Bough 430 
Beyorid2000 

SKY MOVIES 

• AH fflms will be scrambled 
From 830am The Shopping Channel 
230pm Who Are The Debolts and 
Where Did They Get 19 Kids (1978): 
Academy Award-winning documentary 
about a dan of adopted, disabled children 

teams up with her idol, rock star Sky Rocker 
630 Breaker Morant (1979): Fine 
Australian film set in the Boer War 
830Orphans (1987): Two orphaned 
brothers kidnap a gangster 
1030Retribution (1987): A murdered 
mobster transfers his spirit into a dead body 
1230 Freddy's Nigtmarea (1988): 
Robert Englund as killer Freddy Kreuger 
230am Mona Lisa (1986): Nen Jordan 
film starring Bob Hoskins and Cathy Tyson 
as a chauffeur and the prostitute who 
leads him into a seedy underworld 
SL40 At the Pictures 
430 Desperately Seeking Susan 
(1985): Farcical Susan Seidel man comedy 
starring Madonna and Rosanna Arquette 

EUROSPORT 

530am-830mn (as Sky One) 830 
Circus World Championships 930 Cycling 
1030 Football 1130 Showjumping 
1230 Motor Sports News 130pm 
Volleyball 230 Estoril Open Tennis 430 
Horse Box 530 Ice Hockey 7.00 Motor 
Sport 830 What a Week! 930 Ringside 
Superbouts 1030 FootbaH 1130 ice 
Hockey 130am Snooker 

630am Kristiane Backer 1030 MTV at 
the Movies 1130 Remote Control 1130 
K. Backer 12.00 Saturday Night Live 
1230pm MTV Spotlight 130 Afternoon 
Mix 4003 From 1415 Afternoon Mix 
430 MTVs Greatest Hits 445 Afternoon 
Mix 530 MTV's Greatest Hits 630 MTV 
at the Movies 7.00 Saturday Night Live 
730 New Visions 630 MTV Spotlight 
830XPO 9.00 Phil Collins Video Show 
1030Coca Cola Report 10.15 Maiken 
we-AS ii.CO Headbangers Ball 1.00am 
Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

730am US Professional Boxing 830 
Sport en France 930 Motorsport 1030 
Football 1130 Rail vcros& 1230 US 
PGA Golf230pm Showjumping 330 
Powereports 430 Wide World of Sport 
630 Basketball 730 Update; Football 9.15 
US Professional Boxing 1045 Skiing 
1130 Showjumping 

LIFESTYLE 

10.00am Jake's Fitness Minute 1031 
Search for Tomorrow 1030 Short Casts 
1035 Wok with Yan 1130 Coffee 
Break 11.10The Edge of Night 11.35 The 
Great American Gameshows 1230pm 
What's Cooking 12.55 Sally Jessy Raphael 
145 Skyways 240 Search for 
Tomorrow 3.05 Teabreak 3.15 Target 4.05 
Airwaves435 It's Your Lifestyle 445 
The Great American Gameshows 

RADI01 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 
230Music Weekly: Michael 

Oliver assesses the Danish 

245 SNtt leader Edwin PaBng. 
Conductor Braden 
Thomson. Peter MaxweB 
Davies (Trumpet Concerted 
Beethoven (Symphony No 7 
In A). With Jonn WaBace, 
trumpet 

338From Norway and Finland. 
Scandinavian Season. 
Ranvata Ecfchoff (soprano) 
and. David Hatpwfoteno) 

qg tokk, Guten 

s9 
r!y.Tl "1 ■ 

V*1' «/.«* 

[" ‘jfft. i1.1.' vi 'ii'I'V uy^3ii 

vadoast): Johansen (Den 
varande fug!); Sibelius 
{FSckan kom i frtin sin 
atsMtom mote: Sit df. 
susafcGheo (En drum; 
Langs an A: Ht sym Bsk: 

Reykja^*Wind Quarteb^ 
Scandinavian Season. 
Barber (Summer Music); 
Herbert Agustsson (Wind 

530 MaWy for Pleasure: wfflt 

. . *r. m 
* >] 

835 Mora Than a Celtic TwSght . .730 News 
MaxwaB Davies. An Orknaw 735Third Ear; Christopher Cook 
.Wadding, with Sunrise: - talks to Robert Aman, 
Scottish CO under the- jtimetor of VA *S7/. and in 
composer- JuSthWeir "London for the reretease of 

. Wsfflra McCabeandMrs 

w 

L\„ 

•• textt^LteaceDdtrcvetand 
Arroande SSvestre (sung in 

■ Firencb). With Alan Fonoary. 
tenor as Henry YIU; 
Frangoise Po&it, soprano 
as Katharine (tf Aragon: 
Mags® Damonte, mezzo, as 
Area Boteyn; Chrtetian 
Las, tanor, as Don Gomez 

. .... daFeria.Spanish 
Ambassador; G6ran! 
Serkoyan.bass.3S Cartfinaf 
Camoeooto. Papal Legate, 

Cranmerrand 
■ Daniel Galvez vaHejo, tanor, 

, as the Eart of Surrey. Lyon 
. -National Choir and 

^ Orchestra under John 
Pritchard 

1030 Music for Organ: Organist 

©3 InESat) 

g ‘ 111 ■ t\ IjniJrjpjfV"** yTT* 

George MePhee performs 
J.Q. Wskher (Concerto del 
S«r Tomaso Afclnonj): 
SweetinckjAfiein Gott In der 

. Hoh'sei’ Bv); Frescobaidl 
(Beraamasca, Ffori musfeati, 

. IC^TLocka (VbUaitaiy No 
7foradoubteoroai4 
Lubeck(PraelucIiurotnE) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Scandinavian Season, 
berwaidandCrusseft. 
Benvakfs Symptionio 

■ -atirisjffiE# and 
Ctarkiet Quartet No 3 InD, 

;2aB»Siwl^7 IWran Close 

LW (a) stereo on FM 
535am Stwipftm Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 
425 Prayer tor tee Day 
630Today, incl 630,730, 

73Q, 830, 830 News 
835,738Weather 

836 The Week on 4 
842 Archive Adas (s) Bob 

Capper in the BBC Sound 
Archives 837 Weather 

930 News 
935Start the Week: wtitiMelvyn 

Bragg and guests Tom 
Sutdote of^ mo Independent; 
Miss Saigon (Srector 
Nichotraltaytner 
playwrtaM and author Hartif 
Kutefet* VirghVa Creer, 
managmg partner of 
advertising agency 
BMPDDB'Needham; and 
Michael Eysenck, professor 
of psychology at London 
University, researching into 
human happiness (s) 

1030 News; Money Box (g 
1030 Morning Story. Woodstocks 

and Shares by Sean 
O'Connell 

1045 Dafly Service from Ushaw 
Roman Catholic Coflege, 
Durham 

1130 News; Down your Way. A 
visit to the Mecfica! 
Entomology Centre in 
Cambridge with its (tirector 
Dr John Maunder 

1140 Poetry Please! With Simon 
Rae 

1230 News; You and Yours: with 
John Wake and a special 
report on councti rant rises 

1229pm Rotmd Britain Quiz: 
- chaired by Louis Aflen and 

Gordon Clough (s) 1235 - 
Weather 

130 Tbe World at One 
140 The Archers (r) .135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour, 

includes features on Putting 
on the Style, an exhibition in 
London about setting up 
home in the 1950s; health 
visitors and how wefl they 
communicate with first time 
mothers; water devining; 
wkI Phytts Dalton, the 
costumer deigner tor 
Kenneth Branagh's fikn 
Henry V, who won an Oscar 
kictufMiL 

330News; A-Pocketful of 
Dreams: Play by Stuart Karr 
Strutfwfck dreams of 
avenging Hurricane 
Higgins's defeat in the 
World Snooker 
Championships. With 
Stephen Tompkmson as 

Strudwick. Paul Angel is as 
“MettxxScaT John Jackson, 
Julia Ford as Sharon, Brian 
Glover as Sid, Kenneth 
MacDonald as Ken. Sue 
Broomfield as Julie and 
David King as Frank 
Strudwick (s) (r) 

415 Flummoxed Four Times: 
Leonard Barras reads two 
of his stories of Wall send 
flfe(r) 

430 Kaleidoscope: Giselle 
Dandng. Part 2. The story 
of this popular beoat and 
the pain and pleasure of 
dancing it told by dancers, 
musicians and stage-staff 
(s)« 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
538 Weather 

6JB0 Six O’clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Just a Minute! Non-stop 
taking quiz (s) 

730 News 
735The Archers 
730 The Food Programme: with 

Derek Cooper tearing about 
British chefcfr) 

745The MondayPtay. 
Testimonies, by Helena 
Osborne. WHh Julia Ford as 
Anne and Steve Hudson as 
Abraham (s) 

930Archive Adventure: explorer 
Christina Dodwen in tee 
BBC Sound Archives (ri 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: includes a 
review of Brain Moore’s 
novel. Lies of Silanes-, a 
preview of Marya, a play at 
tea Old Vic Theatre 
translated from Isaac 
Babers script by 
Christopher Hampton; an 
interview with opera singer 
Robert Tear, aid a feature 
on small-scale ereftimetura 
from waste-paper bins to 
telephone boxes (b) 

945 The Rnandd worid Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight (s) 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: A 

Border Station written and 
read by Shane 
Connaughton (final part) (s) 

1130 Son of Ckcha: comedy wttft 
Christopher Bame, N«k - 
Mteoney and Nick WHton (s) 

113o9odw f in Partiament 
1230-1230am News tnd 1230 

Weather 1233Sloping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 135pm 
Listening Comer fs) 530335 PM 
(continued) H3b-i 2.10am open 
University 1130 Open Forum 
1130 The Tran stormation of 
Household Activities 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m;VHF38-90^. 
Radio 3b 693kHz/433m:909kHz/330m;VHF-88-SQ.2. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m: VHF-90-925. Radio *1 l98HHz/1515m^HF-92-95. Worid Sorvica: 
MF848feb/463m. Radio Oyda (Otesgow): 1i52kHz/2S1m: VHF 1025. 
Radio Forth (Edinburgh): 1548kHz/l94m; VHF 97.3. 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• There arc two archetypal 
examples on radio today of 
Hollywood's twin poles — 
unabashed entertainment and 
the aspiration for something 
deeper. And it is an odd 
experience, hearing a commit¬ 
ted practitioner of the latter 
coming to the defence of the 
former. The main reason that 
film director Robert Altman is 
the guest on Third Ear (Radio 
3.7.05pm) is the reappearance 
in London, after 19 years, of 
what everybody except 
Altman thinks of as a western, 
McCabe and Mrs Miller. 
Rightly, since he believes he is 
right about it, AJiman is 
sticking to his guns about the 
film’s not telling the truth 
about the Old West, only the 
truth as he sets iL This kind of 
talk disarms critics at one 
blow, and critic-interviewer 
Christopher Cook doesn’t ar¬ 
gue the point. More interest¬ 
ing, as I have indicated, is 
Altman's defence of those 
commercial movies (by 

Ever aspiring: the director 
Robert Altman (R3,7.05pm) 

Spielberg, etc) that, unlike 
Altman movies, so manipu¬ 
late audience emotions (hat 
everyone is brought 10 an 
emotional climax at the same 
moment This variety of 
movie is Howard Keel terri¬ 
tory, and the former Holly¬ 
wood musical star duly 
wallows in nostalgia and good¬ 
will 10 all men (and women) in 
the engaging Radio 2 songs- 
and-memories melange that 
bears his name (4.00pm). 

THERE'S A GRAND ON 
THE CARDS FOR YOU 

Grand Union Canal * 

Grand piano 

am Grand Opera 

Grand Canyon 

tjfjE P^y the worlds most 
)3 popular game over 

the phone and you 

could win the grand 
prize of £1000. Plus there’s 20 £50 prizes to be won 
each week. Cal! in today, and see what the cards have 
in store torvou. 

0898 332233 
|fl[' Trival Pundit is a sue owed aid fanned by Kora Ahbei lalenutima! Ltd. 

-Li* KF Hutti-f rwptency plmus ncunMMM. Cetb tearged it 25p per mb Hasp 
add 3fip per min otter time* (Uc TO). Cmputentei Ltd. Goddfnrd, Surrey 601 ejy. 
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Growing 
number 
of riots 
in UK 

HbimOHEU. 

jails 
The rioting at Strangeways 
was one of the worst outbreaks 
of disorder ever recorded in a 
British prison. The growing 
number of riots in the last five 
years have included: 

Baifimue, Glasgow: Sieges, 
hostage-taking, rooftop pro¬ 
test and warders injured in 
January, 1987. 

Blundeston, Lowestoft. Fires 
as prisoners took over three 
wings in January this year. 

Dartmoor, Devon. Ninety 
prisoners rioted at football 
match in January this year 
when a goal was disallowed. 

Gsntree, Leicestershire. Two 
prisoners escaped by heli¬ 
copter in December, 1987. 

flfamdin, Clackmannanshire. 
Three warders hurt, and one 
prisoner seriously hurt in riot 
in May, 1988. 
Gloucester. Riot and rooftop 
protest in 1986. 

Haverigg, Cumbria. Riots, 
mass escape and fire early in 
1988 caused £750,000 
damage. 

find holme, near Doncaster. 
Six escaped and buildings 
damaged in riots in July, 1988. 

over 
tax 

‘smear’ 
Cdwthwod fan pay I - 

the Conservative Central 
(foupgfl delivered on Saturday 
before the London riot started, 
focussed on recent scenes of 
mob vidence tinted to the 
anti-poll tax campaign. 
“When hard-left campaigns of 
law-breaking are organized by 
Labour Party members and 

iblidy defended by Labour 

l$S%&3L 

Flames of resentment: Police and firemen watch helplessly as flames and from the fire in the 
r-v;v ^ 

i rise over the Victorian btriUtings of Strangeways Prison 

Longriggeod Remand Centre, 
near Airdrie. Fire caused £1 
miflion damage in June, 1988. 
Further fires in undamaged 
wings in August the same year. 

A recipe for trouble 
By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Nortbeye, East Sussex. Prison 
almost destroyed in riots and 
fire in May, 1986. 

Perth. Officer taken hostage in 
May, 1988. 

Peterhead, near Aberdeen. 
Hostage taking, riots from 
1985 to 1988. 

Kingston, Plymouth. Proba¬ 
tion officer doused in petrol 
during 10-hour siege. 

Risky Remand Centre, near 
Warrington. Disorder in Octo¬ 
ber, 1986. Roof-top protests in 
January, 1989, and four-day 
riot with prisoners barricaded 
into their cells in May the 
same year causing £2 million 
damage. 

THE riot at Manchester’s 
Strangeways prison will cause 
widepread shock within the 
penal establishment which 
had begun to feel, after years 
of crisis, that Britain's prisons 
had entered a new era of 
improvement 

Nemesis for the system 
came in spring 1986 when 
overcrowding, often insani¬ 
tary conditions, and an intrac¬ 
table dispute involving prison 
officers combined to produce 
a spate of rioting. Eighteen 
prisons were hit, one of them 

completely destroyed, at 
total cost of £4.5 million. 

Order was restored in the 
autumn and, in the following 
three years, the system settled, 
though there was a renewed 
flare-up between the Home 
Office and the prison officers’ 
union in 1988. 

After 20 years of remorse¬ 
less expansion, the jaO popula¬ 
tion peaked in September 
1988 and has been Ming 
steadily since. 

Over the past year the 
population has Men by 

Timetable of the not 

Stanghton, Edinburgh Riot 
and bostage-talring in 1986. 
Pitched battle with warders 
and hostage-taking in Septem¬ 
ber and October, 1989. 

Shafts, Lanarkshire. Rioting, 
hostage-taking September, 
1987. 

HuEL About ^100 inmates re¬ 
fused to return to their cells 
yesterday and three climbed 
on to a roof 

THIS is how the Strangeways 
riot developed yesterday: 
Sunday 10.25am: Three hun¬ 
dred prisoners overpower 
prison staff at chapeL Prison 
officers reportedly taken 
hostage. 
11am 50 prisoners damber on 
to the chapel roof and start 
throwing tiles at prison offi¬ 
cers. Two large vent chimneys 
rolled off a roof. 
Lunchtime: Prisoners with 
keys release 1,000 inmates. 
Three fires started inside the 
block. 
Afternoon: Police in riot gear 

surround the prison. 
Early evening: Manchester 
Ambulance Service reports 
moving 39 injured prison 
officers and prisoners to hos¬ 
pital Unconfirmed rumours 
that “up to ten” men have 
died in the incident. Thirty 
rebels still on prison roof lob 
tiles at police. 
<L30pm: Police still at bay as 
prisoners set alight gym¬ 
nasium/chapel area of the 
prison. Blaze spreads and a 
team of 25 fire-fighters, pro¬ 
tected by police riot squads, 
attempt to gain control 

around 2,500 to just over 
47,000 and the decline is 
expected to continue. 

The other key factor under¬ 
lying the service's recent 
improvement has been the 
absence of labour disputes. 
This stems from the Fresh 
Start agreement between the 
Home Office and the Prison 
Officers’ Association a year 
ago which reduced overtime 
and inflexible work practices 
in return for a substantial pay 
increase. 

Governors say the agree¬ 
ment has subtly but signifi¬ 
cantly altered employees 
attitudes to work. 

However, as the reports 
regularly published by the 
Prison Inspectorate indicate, 
acute tensions remain. These 
largely stem from the Vic¬ 
torian conditions many in¬ 
mates still suffer. About 
16,000prisoners have to share 
cells without any integral 
sanitation. 

Conditions are particularly 
poor in “local” prisons like 
Strangeways, where short-sen¬ 
tence inmates are mixed with 
remand prisoners. In these 
jails prisoners are generally 
only allowed' one bath or 
shower a week and, at best, 
two changes of underwear. 

' •• ». v‘ . 

Riot casualty: An injured policeman is carried from die prison by bis colleagues 

Leader of the Opposition can 
alter the plain feet that they 
are inescapably Labour’s 
responsibility.” 

Mr Chris Patten, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Enviroa- k 
ment, said he did not doubt r 
for a moment that Mr 
K innock and his deputy Mr 
Roy Haftersley condemned 
violence unequivocally. 

“Whai we want them to do 
is to withdraw the whip from 
those Labour ,MPs who sup¬ 
port a campaign to get people 
to break the law. That cam¬ 
paign on the fringes has been 
used by Militants and the 
Socialist Workers' Party and 
others to- cause the sort of 
mayhem we saw last night.” 

Mr Patten said he was not 
accusing those 30' MPs of 
being responsible for the level 

' of violence that took (dace in 
London. He said: *T am saying 
the campaign they support has 
at its margins that level of a 
violence.” * 

Senior Labour Party sources 
said yesterday that some of the 
30 MPs whom the nonpay¬ 
ment campaign claimed to 
have as adherents had already 
decided to pay, some of them 
because they were upset by the 
previous demonstrations and 
the capital made out of them 
by the Conservatives. “There 
is a dear sign that this 
movement is crambfing and 
this will accelerate when MPs 
see how the Government is 
trying to gain from ft.” 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s 
environment spokesman, told 
a press conference that if the 
Prime Minister ami her party 
persisted in the attempt to 
smear Labour they would be 
domg a disservice to the whole 
principle of law and order.” 

“It is very regrettable that 
the Prime Minister in 1 
Cheltenham and some of her 
lesser minsters over the .past 
few hours- have sought to 
make party advantage out of 
what was a very shocking law 
and order issue. 

“Labour is appalled by what 
happened in the West End of 
London last night We con¬ 
demn the violence in the 
strongest posable terms.” 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader 
of the Liberal Democrats, 
said: “The health of democ¬ 
racy demands that all respon¬ 
sible political parties should 
join in condemning the antics 
of these dangerous fanatics. 
They have started a cycle of 
violence and counter violence 
which besmirches London 
and shames us alL” 

a r 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,257 

ACROSS 
I Exercises right to lead enter¬ 

prise, perhaps (12). 
9 Permanent homes for English 

people in temporary accom¬ 
modation (9). 

10 Church a haven for the Spanish 
disciple (5). 

II Scope for wager to secure small 
return (6). 

12 Possibly a manual worker to en¬ 
gage (8)- 

13 Gear account and leave (6). 
15 Obvious accommodation for el¬ 

derly relative to occupy (8). 
18 Get too big for superior sprout 

(8). 
19 An objective listener to inspire 

esteem (6). 

21 Convey *h«wire turning in even¬ 
tually (8). 

23 Console for star virtuoso (6). 
26 Strange Omani girl (5). 
27 Not so sagacious as the rest, at 

any rate in North America (9). 

28 A strange game played by one in 
the theatre (5,7). 

DOWN 
1 Boy before girt on one knee (7). 
2 In anger smashed compass (5). 
3 Humiliating in end same assault 

(9X 
4 Flier from Sheemess (9). 
5 Set up board prepared for 

examination (8). 
6 Doctor got up about one and 

made haste (5). 
7 South from organ rising in 

tempo (8). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jirngfci. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PUfip Howard 
MALAGUETTA 
a. A loose woman 
b. A Spanish threnody 
c. Grains of paradise 
ZUMBOORUK 
a. A camel canaoa 
h. A Rock sacrifice at Chess 
c. A Siberian ndergmmd hot 
CHABPIE 
a- An Aagfe-laflaa lilscnit 
b. The chaffinch 
c-Swfkal Uat 
NEBRIS 
a. A&ww-sUadoak 
b. An Egyptian goddess 
c. The kidney bean 

Answers on page 22 

8 Beg to interrupt the stake holder 
(6). 

14 Challenge in qua (8). 

C AA ROADWATCH ) 

16 Material used for repairing 
Army breeches? (3-6). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,256 
will appear 

next Saturday 

17 Tramp finds lost love wandering 
in mist (8). 

18 Establish a position in the East 
(6). 

20 Creature depositing eggs an 
growing grass (3,4). 

22 Damp fog and nothing to be 
seen mil (5). 

24 Giving imitation brooch in sil¬ 
ver casing (5). 

25 Top-heavy weapon causing 
damage (4). 

Concise crossword, page 22 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 4Q1 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London a 8E traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Circe.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. .733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4_735 
M2S London OrMal orrty-738 

Hiliflflil traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country-738 
Wales-.739 
Midlands..—...__740 
EasiAngSa 
Northwest] 
North-east] 
Scotland ■ 

-741 

Nonhem Ireland, 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p lor 
8 seconds (peak and standard} 5p. 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER c AM >c PM 3 
heavy, will become more widespread later. Northern England, 
central ami southern Scotland and Northern Ireland will have 
a cloudy start, becoming drier and brighter later. Northern 
Scotland will be bright with sonny spells and scattered 
showers. Ontlook: It will become colder with overnight frosts 
and sonny days. 

* .5 

ri 

hi 

Dabran* 18 84 
hn 18 81 
nance 20 68 
FMrim 17 63 
Rmctal 18 G« 
Genera 15 59 
GMiar 15 59 
llllllntl 10 50 
HoegK 
ImMt 

28 79 
19 88 

e 

ktnbol 14 57 
Jeddah 81 88 

22 72 w • 
L Patau 21 70 
LeTqwN • * * 
Lisbon 14 57 
Loeame 17 63 
LAugd*- 16 61 
l nmntg 18 61 
Lamr 24 75 i 
Madrid 12 54 r 

C LIGHTING-UP TIME ) C YESTERDAY } 

' ***** <*»*«. rear r, ram; a, sun. 
' C 1 F C F 

Mtoat , 12 54c Onreeay 13 56s 

Sonriaee: 
■ ] . 626 am 

MA Mqaeeate 
327 cm 

FM Ckartar 11Mam ■■ 

teSlMta; 
735 pm 

HboniteM 
1045am 

wm&mm is Bis 
WacfcpBBl 15 58s 
Uriatol 17 83s 
Cardte 15 68a 
Cdtebaigb 14 57a 
Oteagan 11 52T 

■maiaaaa 11 62f 
Jams* 15 SBs 
Loadoa 19 66b 
Wnckilar 15 59s 
HawpaaBa 13 65s 

hhbtemar 9 40c 
r 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 

Dover 

vdanoM figures 

in, nil Sure 34 hr to 6 
iMMLEpHuinaas 

YeMMlaK'Ttanitx. mn 8 am to 6 pm, 20C 
(88ra min8 pm toflsm,8CM8R. HumkltyB 
pm. 31 par cant Rabcaer to8pnn.nl. Sure 24 
hr to B pro, 92 hr. Bar. mean cea lavat 6 pm. 
l-OllLSmatoan. Mag. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST. ) 
UrarapSauntoh Sands, Dawn, Item 

* Northern ra^. mme Capa Wrath, 
;<48F* raMal: no reported 

FtaglB.Wtat 
Ksm,1ll3 hr.- 

c MANCHESTER 3 
Yawdai. Tamp: max 8 am to 6 in, 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

( THE POUND ^ 
US dollar 
1.6460 (+0.0430) 

W German mark 
2.7786 (+0.0957) 

Exchange index 
87.9 (+1.8) 

(stock market) 
FT 30 Share 
1768.7 (-26.4) 

FT-SE100 
2247.9 (-36.0) 

USM 
142.16(-0.36) 

Brokers gave warning of LUI reserves a year ago 
ByNeS Bennett 

RESERVES at two subsidiaries of 
London United Investments, the 
suspended insurance company, 
were discovered to be below the 
Government’s minimum require¬ 
ments more than a year before the 
Department of Trade took any 
action against the group. 

A confidential letter in January 
1989 from Marsh & McLennan, 
the United States insurer, warned 
clients of LUTs position. “It 
should be noted.1' it said, “that 
while Kingscroft and Lime Street 
have an excess of net admissible 
assets over liabilities this is less 
thaw the DTI required minimum 
margin." 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
Secretary, is expected to face 

questions in the House of Com¬ 
mons this week over why the DTI 
failed to act earlier against London 
United, when the problems over its 
reserves were well known within 
the insurance industry. 

The letter was part of Marsh's 
policy of keeping its clients in¬ 
formed about LUTs position. Later 
that year Marsh, which owns CT 
Bowring, the Lloyd's broker, told 
clients it would only place business 
with LUI after receiving express 
instructions do so. 

Alexander Howden, another 
Lloyd's broker, also warned clients 
of LUTs position. “We indicated 
we were concerned with trends in 
the company, and indicated we 
would seek alternative quotes," 
said Mr Reg Larkin, a director. “AD 
we did was analyse the figures that 

were public knowledge." Last 
week, the Department of Trade 
ordenui Walbrook, LUTs main 
subsidiary, to stop lairing on new 
business while Tillinghast, the 
actuarial consultant, prepares a 
report on the group's reserves. At 
the same time, the company’s 
shares were suspended-at 30p. 

Kingscroft and Lime Street, 
originally known as Kraft In¬ 
surance and Louisville Insurance 
respectively, are two of six LUI 
underwriting subsidiaries which 
have stopped paying claims until 
the review is carried out. 

London United bought them 
and changed their, names in 
September 1988. 

In the past, they had done most 
of their business via HS Weavers, 
LUTs underwriting agent How¬ 

ever, when LUI acquired them, 
they had stopped writing new 
business and moved to a run-off 
position, where they were merely 
paying out on claims. 

Even at the time of the ac¬ 
quisition, LUI admitted the 
possibility that the companies may 
nm short of funds. 

“It is anticipated that any ad¬ 
verse development will be shelter¬ 
ed by the existing surplus and rein¬ 
surance arrangements; however, 
should this not be so there is no 
commitment for London United to 
give any support," it said. 

The two companies, like the rest 
of LUI, specialized in liability. 
insurance in the United States. 

In recent years, their reserves 
have been seriously depleted by a 
sharp rise in the number and size of 

claims from asbestosis, environ¬ 
mental dam^e and medical add 
legal malpractice suits. 

• But Kingscroft and Lime Street 
were not included in the actuarial 
review. which the Department of 
Trade and Industry ordered LUI to 
cany out last year. 

This instead focused on Wal¬ 
brook, LUTs main underwriting 
subsidiary, and El Paso and Desert 
Insurance, two other oflshoots, and 
gave them a dean bill of-health. 
However, the DTI did order fur¬ 
ther reviews by Tillinghast for 1989 
and 199a 

It was when Tillinghast pro¬ 
duced its initial report for 1989 that 
the DTI finally moved in and 
suspended Walbrook. It will decide 
on further action when the full 
report is published in two weeks. 

Meanwhile London's insurance 
broking community has been react¬ 
ing swiftly to limit the damage 
caused by tire loss of the market’s 
dominant liability insurer. With 
(he loss of Weavers, brokers are 
turning , to other liability under¬ 
writers like Lexington, the US 
group, and Generali, the Italian 
insurer, in the hope they will fill, 
some of the gap. “Perhaps this 
means we will have an opportunity 
to do some broking again," said 
one senior broker. 

Broken are also preparing them¬ 
selves for a flurry of lawsuits from 
United States companies which 
find themselves uninsured or who 
are faced with unpaid claims. Most 
hope to fight any cases with written 
evidence that they warned clients 
of LUTs position. 

EC ministers and bankers in Ireland 

Irish see 
a softer Bundesbank 
line by 
Major calls for 2:1 

From Oor Own 
Correspondent 

EUROPEAN Community fi¬ 
nance ministers claim they 
may be winning Britain round 
to their view of economic and 
monetary union after detect¬ 
ing a new conciliatory tone 
from Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor. 

Mr Major begged to differ, 
while conceding: “there may 
be a different tone, but the 
substance has not changed.” 
Britain remained “not re¬ 
motely persuaded" that the 
three-stage road to EMU, 
widely endorsed by EC gov¬ 
ernments, would produce a 
flexible and democratically 
answerable system capable of 
curbing inflation. 

His Irish hosts nonetheless 
spoke enthusiastically of “a 
considerable degree of agree¬ 
ment on the design of a future 
economic and- monetary 
union" after the talks, held 
together with the governors of 
the 12 central hanks. 

A statement issued by the 
Irish presidency of the EC said 
there was now broad support 
for the creation of a federally 
structured central banking 
system, which would be 
answerable to politicians. 

This would remove a 
considerable though unde¬ 
fined portion of sovereignty 
from tiie Bank of England and 
its 11 EC equivalents. 

But Mr Major reiterated 
Britain's scepticism over a 
central banking system, and 
dismissed calls for strict sanc¬ 
tions against high-spending 
governments under a future 
monetary union. 

With varying degrees of 
cautiousness, the Germans, 
Dutch, Italians and Irish all 
said they sensed a change m 
Britain’s lose stand against 
the consensus on EMU. 

The Chancellor denied that 
Britain’s entry into the ERM 
had even been raised, but he 
softened Mis Thatcher’s defi¬ 
ant rhetoric by conceding that 
fewer obstacles besides the 
Britain's high inflation rate 
now remain. 

Britain wants France and 
Italy to remove capital con¬ 
trols, Germany and others to 
open their financial services 
market and all EC govern¬ 
ments to stop bailing out 
inefficient industries. Mr Ma¬ 
jor implied these conditions 
are now being met. 

ostmark rate 
From Peter Guilford, Ashford Castle, County Mayo 

THE Bundesbank is pro¬ 
posing a two-to-one ex¬ 
change rate for ostmarks 
against Deutschmarks, 
with a concessionary one- 
to-one rate for the first 
OM2.000 of every East 
German citizen's savings. 

Herr Kari-Otto Pohl, the 
Bundesbank president con¬ 
firmed during talks between 
European Community finance 
ministers and central bank 
governors that his bankand its 
affiliated regional banks in 
Germany have formally en¬ 
dorsed the proposals. 
' In a defiant message aimed 
partly at Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, who advocates greater 
concessions on the German 
currency question, Herr Pohl 
said: “It would be good to 
introduce a little expertise and 
realistic economics into this 
debate" 

A straight one-to-one rate 
between the two currencies 
would be “totally unaccept¬ 
able,” he said after the lake¬ 
side talks ended. 

Economic analysis had 
shown that East German com¬ 
panies, heavily indebted to the 
national bank, would be un¬ 
able to repay loans if the swap 
were at one-to-one and work¬ 
ers could end up unemployed. 

Herr Pohl alk> expressed a 

certain optimism that the 
announcement, leaked to the 
German press last week, might 
serve to strengthen the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System today. 

The Bundesbank president 
is dearly concerned to dam¬ 
pen speculation that too gen¬ 
erous an exchange rate 
between the two German cur¬ 
rencies might fuel inflation 
and upset the EMS. 

The crucial support of the 
Bonn coalition government 
for the planned exchange rates 
is far from assured. But Herr 
Tbeo WaigeL the federal fi¬ 
nance minister, said.after the. 
teHS That if was “economP 
cally realistic and reasonable," 
adding that Bonn “could not 
avoid the report" in which the 
plans are laid out. 

Dr Waigel’s cautious sup¬ 
port is rtsdf a step forward, as 
he heads the Christian Social¬ 
ists from Bavaria, who are 
affiliated to the Chancellor’s 
Christian Democrats in the 
coalition. 

By granting equal parity to 
the first 2,000 ostmarks of 
each East German citizen's 
savings, Herr Pohl estimates 
East German spending power 
would increase by DM32 bil¬ 
lion (DM2,000 per head of 
population in the German 
Democratic Republic). 

This would give an indica¬ 

tion of the initial inflationary 
impact of German currency 
union on a united Germany. 
This impact would soon be 
oflsel by a rise in productivity, 
be believed. 

Defending the new rate, 
Herr Pohl said the ostmark 
“wasn't even worth 50 pfen¬ 
nigs," and that the move 
amounted not to a devalua¬ 
tion but to a re-evaluation. 
Recent estimates put die eff¬ 
ective going rate between the 
two currencies at one to five. 

The normal two-to-one ex¬ 
change rate will stand, for aO 

. other money inihe GD£- The 
Bundesbank president added 
that East German pensioners 
would have their pensions 
calculated at 70 per cent of 
their previous salaries. 
• News of the two-to-one 
swap plan, which had leaked 
on Friday in West Germany, 
has caused a furore on both 
sides of the German border 
where speculation had been 
growing that Bonn would offer 
the more favourable one-for- 
one rate. The ostmark is worth 
20 per cent of the 
Deutschmark on the black 
market. 
• SOFIA 
Bulgaria is devaluing the leva 
against the dollar to below the 
unofficial rate, effectively kill¬ 
ing the black market (Reuter). 

Sterling faces more fire 
THE apparent victory of the 
independent Bundesbank’s 
monetary caution over Bonn's 
politically motivated pref¬ 
erence for a one-for-one 
conversion of ostmarks to 
Deutschmarks is likely to 
boost West German markets 
today and could put the pound 
under more pressure. 

The mark could strengthen 
within the European Mone¬ 
tary System when markets 
reopen but it is too early to tell 
if it will take upward pressure 
off interest rates. Fears of the 
inflationary impact of Ger- 

By Odin Narb rough 
man monetary onion have 
contributed to higher interest 
rates in Europe, with Mr 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, the 
Bank of England governor, 
saying last week that the world 
could be entering into a new 
phase of higher rates. 

The West German markets 
were already picking up at the 
end of last week, buoyed by 
the European Commission’s 
forecast of 4.5 per cent growth 
in West Germany this year 
and S per cent next. 

Average bond yields fen 10 
basis points to 8.73 per cent 

between Thursday and the 
end of the week, while the 
DAX index of leading West 
German shares rose 14.66 on 
Friday to 1,968.55. The mark 
was little changed on Friday, 
closing 0.60 pfennig firmer 
against the pound at 
DM2.7786. 

Herr Pohl has made clear 
that he has to accept the 
political imperatives behind 
monetary and economic inte¬ 
gration of the two Germanics, 
but that the Bundesbank wiD 
not abandon its prime task of 
monetary stability. 

Rey and Cabra Estates likely to link 
By Matthew Bond 

THE partnership between Mr 
Werner Rey, the Swiss 
businessman, and Cabra Es¬ 
tates, the quoted British prop¬ 
erty company, is likely to 
become more formalized. 
Negotiations are thought to be 
nearing a conclusion that 
could see Mr Rey acquiring as 
much as 29 per cent of Cabra. 

Both parties are interested 
in developing the entire 

Battersea power station site, 
ownership of which is cur¬ 
rently split by a railway line. 
To one side lies the power 
station and 20 acres of land 
owned by Mr John Broome's 
Alton Group, while to the 
other lies 14 acres owned by 
Parc Securities, Mr Key's pri¬ 
vate company. 

Mr Rey and Cabra have 
contemplated joining forces to 
acquire the entire Battersea 

site. But Mr Broome, who 
unproved his financial pos¬ 
ition with the sale last week of 
Alton Towers to Pearson for 
£60 million, may now be able 
to press ahead alone with a 
proposed £229 million leisure 
complex. However, he has 
acknowledged that the power 
station will need a further £50 
million spending on it before 
work can even begin. 

Broome said a co-ordinated 
development of the site was in 
the interest of all concerned. 

After the Pearson sale, Mr 

“What would be wrong is for 
Parc to develop its site in 
isolation and for us to develop 
Our site in isolation." He 
confirmed that he would be 
seeking a partner to develop 
the land around the power 
station. Mr Broome did not 
rule out the possibility of 
further talks with Mr Rey. 

Swedes to bid £500m for LET 
By Our City Staff 

Millionaire stakes: Peter Beckwith, rice-chairman, left, and his brother John, chairman 

THE chairman of London & 
Edinburgh Trust, Mr John 
Beckwith, and his brother 
Peter, vice-chairman, could 
make more than £40 million 
each from the sale of their.24 
per cent stake to SPP, Swe¬ 
den's largest life insurance and 
pension company. 

Assuming no regulatory hic¬ 
cups, SPP will today launch a 
bid worth almost £500million 
for the development com¬ 
pany. An offer worth 220p a 
share would value LET'S or¬ 
dinary equity at about £410 
million, but separate offers for 
the preference shares plus the 
likelihood of a second interim, 
dividend should take the total 
value to more than £490 
million. 

LET shares closed on Fri¬ 
day at I75p and the bid will be 
recommended by the board. 

The company is expected to 
keep one London quote, with 
no offer expected for one class 
of its three preference share, 
issues, a move aimed al- 
facilitating future fund raising. 

LET is SPPs fourth big 
venture into the international'. 
property market since the- 
Swedish authorities relaxed 
their controls on overseas, 
investment 

Last year, SPFtook 103 per 
cent in a new company led by 
Volvo to use die car maker's 
extensive property interests as 
the basis for a potential £2 
billion property fund to be 
invested throughout the 
world. Wasa, the stock market 
favourite to buy LET, also 
participated in the venture. 

In February this year, SPP 
invested about S250 million in 
a $2 billion dollar fund set up 
by Prudential Assurance of 
America to invest in landmark 
buildings. 

SPP already has a substan ¬ 
tial presence in London. With 
another Scandinavian group, 
NCC Property, SPP is spend¬ 
ing £200 million developing 
650,000 sq ft of offices in the 
East India Docks. 

Bernerds 
take stake 

to 80% 
By Our City Staff 

THE family stake in Mr Elliott 
Bernerd’s private company, 
Chelsfield, has been increased 
from 50 per cent to 80 per 
cent, according to the latest 
offer document from Pall Mall 
Properties, the 50-50 joint 
venture between Cbelsfiekl 
and P&O. 

Pall Mall last week in¬ 
creased its hostile bid for 
Laing Properties to £490 mil¬ 
lion, raising its cash offer to 
725p per ordinary share. The 
bid was also made final. 

Mr Brian Chilver, Laing 
chairman, believes Mr Bera- 
erd’s increased stake shows he 
believes Pall Mall is on to a 
good deal. Mr Chilver will tell 
Laing shareholders the new 
offer is still at a 20 per cent 
discount to the 910p net asset 
value in Laing’s defence docu¬ 
ment. He will urge sharehold¬ 
ers to reject the bid. 

Fall Mall cow has 302 per 
cent of Laing and is expected 
to seek meetings with family 
and charitable trusts that be¬ 
tween them own about 38 per 
cent. 
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Lump-sum payment from pension fund said to approach £lm 

Birch eyes record golden handshake 
By Onr City Staff 

THE former chairman of Ward White, 
Mr Philip Birch, who is hoping to 
negotiate his way into the record books 
with the wannest golden handshake in 
British corporate history, has already 
received a payment said to be approach¬ 
ing £1 million after his departure from 
the board. 

The payment was made by the pension 
fund, rather than by Boots, which took 
over Ward White last year. Mr Bitch was 
just into minimum pensionable age 
when he was shown the door by Boots, 
and he took a portion of his pension as a 
lump sum. He is now drawing his six- 
figure pension, built up over 19 years. 

The pension payment mil not form 
part of tiie golden handshake from 
Boots, which is alarmed at the size of the 
payment claimed, and even more 
alarmed at a back-of-the-envelope 
calculation which could, in theory, (hive 
compensation towards £15 million. 

Mr Birch conducted Ward White be¬ 
hind the safety barrier of a five-year roll¬ 
ing contract under which he received a 
salary of just above £115,000 plus incent¬ 
ive payments related to the company’s 
performance. It is the incentive element 
which is causing the headache, for to 
arriveata final payment it is necessary to 
estimate, five years ahead, not only 
profits but also capital employed. Mr 

Birch is entitled to two-thirds of 1 per 
cent of the amount by which profits 
exceed a 10 per cent return on net 
tangible assets. It sounds complicated 
and does not sound a lot, but it could 
have presented Mr Birch with an annual 
pay dieque of £1 million by the mid- 
nineties. 

The eventual settlement is likely to be 
in the £3 million to £5 million range, 
which would set a British record. Mr 
Birch has now tinned his attention as to 
howto deal with the dissident sharehold¬ 
ers of Aquascutum. He is to be joined on 
the board by Sir Peter Carey, the former 
permanent secretary of the Department 
of Trade and Industry. 
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Glaxo fire casts a shadow over SB Fed must to^hen 
WHAT a difference a day 
makes. Almost three weeks 
ago* SmithKline Beecham’s 
Mr Bob Bauman presented 
profits at the lower end of 
expectations and left analysts 
with some nagging doubts. 

Just 24 hours later, up 
popped another American, Dr 
Ernest Mario, now running 
the rival Glaxo group. Mario's 
upbeat delivery of excellent 
profits and positive news on 
Glaxo's emerging drugs port¬ 
folio lit a fire under hu share 
price. The contrast between 
the two presentations was no 
help to SB's. 

In a few days, Glaxo shares 
were 85p to the good at 821p 
while Smithkline Beecham’s 
were down 45p to 485p. The 
market action contains some 
important signals for both sets 
of shareholders. 

The negative sentiment 
. surrounding SB will be tested 
on Wednesday at what should 

-be a significant gathering of 
analysts to hear a company 
review of the products in its 
research and development 

■pipeline. 
1 As things stand, most of the 
growth in the next year or two 
will be driven by the antibiotic 

: Augmentin. The future for 
-SB’s other leading products, 
’including its best-seller 
Tagamet, the ulcer treatment, 
■ is clouded by well-aired un- 
; certainties about the short 
-unexpired patent lives. The 
heart drug Eminase, for which 
there were high hopes, now 
appears to face increased com¬ 
petition from rivals. 

SB will hopefully be identi¬ 
fying the key areas of its R&D 
spend and those which will be 
put on the back burner. But 
ahead of the meeting, there are 
no great expectations that 
rabbits will be pulled from 
hats in the shape of new 
products. 

SB insists that its merger is 
proceeding according to plan. 
Bat evidence is sorely needed 
— progress on the much- 
delayed cosmetics sale, for 
example. 

Bauman and his board have 
opted for a root and branch 
appraisal of all parts of the 
group on a “can we justify 
this" basis. The approach is 
TTiftrR painstaking than a quick 
fix from speedy disposals and 
closures. Bat the sue of the 
restructuring provision, a cool 
£500 million, is a clear indica¬ 
tion that sweeping reforms 
will emerge — eventually. 
. SB shares are still attractive, 
perhaps even oversold at cur¬ 
rent levels. But investors have 

GLAXO-1- 
confidence boost 

-SMHTHKUNE 8EECHAM: 
nagging doubts over 
f merger progress 

up to bear down 
on interest rate The Federal Reserve 

Board feces a grim 
feet it cannot iower 
interest rates at 

presort by easing moneimy 
policy- Revulsion in the US 
bond market ag**™*** infla¬ 
tion has readied a print 
where monetary “ease" is 
seen as a threat and produces 
lower bond prices. 

Since last November, the 
Fed has promoted and now 
produced a. rapid accelera¬ 
tion of the growth rate of die 
monetary rase (the sum of 
currency notes and. coiis 
plus the banks* reserves). 

The monetary base rose 
3.1 per cent in the year to 
November 1989. Thereafter, 
as it reacted to political 
pressure and to the force of 
events which were driving, 
short-term interest rates 
through the roof worldwide, 
the Fed boosted the growth 
rate of the monetary base to 
more than 9 percent. 

In the past three months it 
has risen 10.8 per cent a year 
— an extraordinary explo¬ 
sion. Yet this has not pro¬ 
duced & fell in interest rates, 
either short-term or long¬ 
term. Since last November, 
the T-bill rate has risen from 
7.6 per cent to 8j0 per cent 
and the long-term bond yield 
has risen from 8.1 per cent to 
8.6 per cent 

Meanwhile, the commer¬ 
cial banks arercduring their 
lending for business and are 
devoting more of their 
money to securities. 

A point has been readied 
where the most Hkdy way 
for the Fed to reduce interest 
rates is actually to toughen 
its policy stance. 

Ibis may already be hap¬ 
pening. In the past three 
days, the Federal Funds rate 
has mysteriously started to 
rise, advancing to 835 per 
cent after being static at £25 
per cent once January 6. 
Some say this is “quarter 
end pressure” on intra-bank 
cash. Indeed, that may be so, 
but a tougher stand by the 
Fed has already been ac¬ 
cepted by several governors 
as a requirement for a more 
buoyant bond market The 
Fed also resisted pressure to 
reduce its key rate when the 
yen was in trouble. . 
. Of great concern to the 

Upbeat: Ernest Mario of Glaxo Test: Bob Bauman of SB 

a choice between die lower- 
rated SB, where most of the 15 
per cent annual growth will 
come from restructuring, and 
Glaxo, whose somewhat fester 
progress is underpinned by 
strong performance from its 
existing products. Glaxo's new 
product portfolio is excep¬ 
tionally strong while SB's is 
uncertain. 

SB's A shares sell for about 
12 times earnings, against 
Glaxo’s on a 13.5 p/e adjusted 
for different year-ends. The 
premium locks justified. 

T&N 
SO many industrialists com¬ 
plain that the City prevents 
them from taking a long-term 
view that it is refreshing to 
come across a company which 
seems completely impervious 
to the pressure to perform in 
the short term. After fading to 
deliver any growth at all since 
its bitterly contested takeover 
of AE in 1986, T&N has 
embarked on a $190 million 
bid for a US component 
maker, JP Industries, which 
will ensure a further two years 
of fiat or declining earnings 
per share: 

T&N sees JP Industries as 
“an ideal fit” because it makes 

engine bearings, pistons, gas¬ 
kets and camshafts, a mirror 
of T&N*s European car parts 
operations. 

Actually, JP Industries has 
been cobbled together rel¬ 
atively recently from busi¬ 
nesses cast off by US 
corporations. Readers with 
long memories will recall that 
its camshaft machining 
subsidiary, Weybum En¬ 
gineering, was a stock market 
shooting star over here until 
its acquisition by Carborun¬ 
dum in 1977. 

Mr Colin Hope, TAN’S 
riiflifflian, is keen for its 
tender offer to succeed, 
because the acquisition of JP 
Industries will give it critical 
mass in the US. This will 
enable it to take advantage of 
the trend for the car giants 
such as GM, Ford and, 
increasingly, Toyota and 
Nissan to source components 
on a worldwide basis. 

However, two-fifths of JP 
Industries' £250 million turn¬ 
over is in engine bearings and 
more than half its sales are to 
the aftermarket rather than for 
new cars. Mr Hope, who used 
to work for Dunlop, is femiliar 
with what happens to demand 
when parts last longer and do 
not have to be replaced as 

frequently. Bearings sates in 
the US aftermarket are grow¬ 
ing at less than 2 per cent a 
year. 

At the expense of further 
underperformance in its share 
price, T&N will get away the 
£127 million two-stage rights 
issue tO finsrnnp the H«|I That 
will leave the shares at 171p 
on a prospective p/e ratio of 7, 
assuming profits of £105 mil¬ 
lion and unchanged arming* 

of 24p in 1990. At least the 
silver lining ofTAbTs asbestos 
connection is that few pred¬ 
ators will touch iL 

Property 

shares 
SOMETHING rather curious 
has happened in the property 
sector. The world has not 
ended. 

In feet, there are growing 
sign* that many companies 
could weather the storm, a feet 
that will confound those 
responsible for the shares in 
some companies sitting on a 
discount to assets approaching 
50 per cent 

There are signs that the 
good — or less bad — news is 
beginning to outweigh the 

Which 
Computer Show 

will have over 
550 exhibitors? 

The Which Computer? Show 1990 will. 

THE WHICH 
COMPUTER? SHOW 

NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION CENTRE 

BIRMINGHAM 
24-27 APRIL 1990 

The Which Computer? Show is being held simultaneously with 
Communications *90, the UK's leading showcase for Electronic 

Communication Products and Services. 

For FREE tickets call our Ticket Hotline 

® 091-416 4570 
Simply fill in ihe coupon below and send 10 Reed Exhibition Companies. Oriel House. 
26 The Quadrant Richmond. Surrey TWg 1DL 

| | 
| Tct The Which Computer? Show Reed Exhibition Companies, Oriel Home, , 
' 36 The Quadrant, Richmond. Surrey TW9 IDL I 

I Q Number FREE Tickets worth £10 each (mzdniunicrs) ! 
I Name __ 

. tab Title ___I 
' Company____ ! 

I Address___ [ 

| — ■ ----ft<sJ Code _ I 

• Telephone (ind. STD)__ , 
1 T/Drt.'i 

l Sony, no one under 18 admitted. Student groups by arrangement only JL 

truly awfiiL 
There was no shortage of 

the truly awful variety last 
week. Gtygrove’s restatement 
of its 1988 profits, whereby 
pre-tax profits of £53 million 
suddenly became £1.64 mil- 
1km, will take a lot of beating 
and confirmed the pain now 
being fob in the retail park 
sector. 

There is also a steady trickle 
of provisions, which need to 
be watched closely. Frog- 
more’s provision of £3.4 mil¬ 
lion was largely taken against a 
Shaftsbury Avenue office 
building bought only six 
months earlier for about £18 
million, the latest pointer to 
the feet that the over-heated 
West End market might be 
cooling uncomfortably 
quickly. 

With interest writeoffs at 
London & Metropolitan and 
the delay of figures from debt- 
ridden Priest Marians, there is 
clearly no room for com¬ 
placency. 

But the quiet groundsweD of 
better news is there, and 
growing. It started a few weeks 
ago when Wales, whidi 
specializes in supposedly one 
of the worst-hit sectors, Qty 
offices, reported a growth in 
net assets per share. —. the. 

engine room of the property 
sector — of 13 per cent. There 
was relief when Capital & 
Counties followed this up with 
an 8 percent improvement 

Ten days ago, there was 
incredulity when Laing Prop¬ 
erties unveiled a 31 per cent 
improvement in net asset 
value as part of its defence 
against the bid from P&O and 
ChetefiekL But since then 
there has been a 21 per cent 
increase from Slough (includ¬ 
ing a 17 pa* cent growth in the 
value of its British industrial 
portfolio), and increases in the 
22-32 per cent range from the 
respected smaller companies 
of Clayfonn, Derwent Valley 
and Capital & Regional. 

All these revaluations have 
come from companies with 
prudent management, who 
would acknowledge that yields 
have slipped — in some re¬ 
gions and sectors dramati- 1 
cally. ! 

These revaluations do not 
have to be carried out again 
until the end of this year, by 
winch time even the pessi¬ 
mists believe interest rates 
coukl finally be going down. 

It could be the right time to 
buy selectively. 

Edited by John Befl 

GILT-EDGED 

bond market — asd-fhus an 
impediment to kmer: in¬ 
terest rates — hasbeerifoe 
continuing strength of com¬ 
modities futures pricey ; 

TheComnrodityitiaearch 
Bureau index.:.ofEfteares. 
prices has risen frozni2$1989 
low of 222 to 23&>Mae 
ominously, ibe-index of spat' 
commodify prices has risen 
from its low. of -26ft in’ 
January to268. The prices of 
non-ferrous metals .have, 
been particularly strong mid 
this has only added to the 
pessimism in bonds—some- 

into foe whole sanefare of 
US interest rates. T- 

On Thursday last week, 
foe Bed was given another 
nasty lesson in policy. Hav¬ 
ing bolted up over 159 yen 
on Wednesday, tbt Mir 
suffered a slight feinting 
spell, falling back to YH5&S.' 
This resumed in a sava^sde ! 
of bonds, poshing fotfprioe 
of the long bond cfowapear- 
fy 1ft points — a . tefefete 
shock. ft :lv.. In Tokyo, tte Ba&oT 

Japan has azteqcqbnid - 
opposite prowfj&n. 
When the yes feTCfoe. 

stock market and Ibeqbpd ■ 
market crumble. We saw 
toon Friday. After its brief. 
decline in New Yak, the 
dollar rebounded to Y157L6- 
in Tokyo. Result? A titopof 
more than 1,000 pofettx bn 
the Nikkei and. a rise- a 
Japanese bond rieNb tot136 
per cent, a high levef by 
Japanese standsids.-;.^-^.. 

These episodes -'ttajh- 
sufete a problem mortdfflie 
central banks have struggled 
with for two years.Everyone 
wants to have a xtrofo 
currency and aU tire v&Hm. 

Outlook review brings 
foreign factors in focus 
The gilt market’s experi¬ 

ence in January showed 
that the British market 

cannot “buck the trend” of 
government bond markets 
elsewhere. The domestic out¬ 
look was quite positive — 
underlying inflation was level¬ 
ling off the current account 
deficit declining and sterling 
recovering from its lows. And 
yet, despite om-perfonning aU 
other leading government 
bond markets, gilt investors 
suffered capital losses. 

This episode neatly illus¬ 
trated the increasingly inter¬ 
national nature of large insti¬ 
tutional bond portfolios. A 
profitable reading of the gilt 
outlook now requires greater 
attention to the wider picture. 

Reports from Tokyo speak 
of Japanese life insurers (with 
overseas assets of about £110 
billion) doubling their weight¬ 
ing in Europe. Naturally, the 
figures are rough and ready 
but this could mean new in¬ 
vestment funds o£ say, £15 
billion for European assets. 

Only a fraction, if any, may 
come into gflts but it portrays 
a new attitude. On a broader 
scale, Japanese balance-of- 
payments statistics show in¬ 
vestment in foreign brads 
growing from $73 billion in 
1987 to $94 billion m 1989. 

In Britain, pension funds 
apparently lowered their hold¬ 
ings of British and overseas 
fixed income securities Jrora 
11 per cent at the beginning of 
1988 to 7 percental end-1989. 
The interesting change, 
though, was that overseas 
bonds comprised 3 per cent of 
total portfolios (and about 40 
per cent of bond holdings) on 
December31,1989, compared 
with nil two years earlier. 

In America, the use of 
international (non-US dollar) 
bond portfolios to spread risk 
is gaining acceptance. Taking 

US Erisa funds alone, alloca¬ 
tions to non-US bonds more 
than tripled from $3.1 billion 
to $10.8 billion between end- 
1985 and end-1989. 

But how great is foe impact 
of overseas influences upon 
the British gilt market? Using 
quarterly data for British, US, 
Japanese (JGB), German 
(Bund) and Bench (OAT) 
government bond yields over 
the past five years, foreign 
yield changes “explain” about 
half the movements in British 
yields. 

The correlation with Bunds 
was tire strongest (0.72) and 
with US Treasuries, perhaps 
surprisingly, foe weakest 
(0.43). An unexpected finding 
was the strong correlation 
between changes in gilt and 
JGB yields (0.69). 

Taking account sddy of foe 
changes in yields overseas 
from January 1 to last week, 
our model predicted a rise of 
140 basis points in gilt yields. 
The actual rise was 200 basis 
points. Tiros, it scans that 
only 60 basis points oftbein- 
crease can be attributed to do¬ 
mestic as opposed to intematr 
ional influences. 

Given the importance of 
overseas markets for gills, we 
need to examine where those 
markets are going. The most 
encouraging news, may crate 
from Europe. We beueve foe 
inflationary impact of Ger¬ 
man unification may have 
been overstated. 

Hist, extra East German 
workers may lessen foe 
chances of sustained upward 
pressure on wages. ; 

Second ( a strong mark 
means competition from 
cheap imports will timit foe 
scope for price rises. 

There is undoubtedly a. 
political risk premium built■ 
into Bund yields at present, 
but that may fade in due 

course: 10-ydar Bund yields at 
about 8J> per cent seem good 
value. 

Furthermore, both French 
and Dutch government bonds 
look cheap relative to fun¬ 
damentals, with less risk. Both 
countries are committed to 
strong currency policies and 
have better inflation prospects 
than Germany. Neither coun¬ 
try has the risks presently 
associated with inflation, foe 
budget deficit or foe political 
scene in Germany. Yield 
spreads have narrowed over 
Bunds but there may be 
further to go. 

. The outlook for JGBs de- 
poods heavily upon the yen. 
Last year, there were strong 
fundamental reasons for the 
yen’s decline: Although mar¬ 
ket sentiment has weighed 
heavily against the Japanese 
currency (and may continue u> 
do so), the fundamentals seem 
nothing like as bearish as they 
were and may even be turning 
slowly positive. A yen re¬ 
bound would almost certainly 
entail a drop in JGB yields. Regrettably, these glim¬ 

mers of hope may not 
extend to US Trea¬ 

suries. We concur with Mr 
Alan Greenspan, Federal Re¬ 
serve chie£ that tire “lowest 
point” has probably been past 
for near-term economic activ¬ 
ity- While we do not foresee a 
strong upsurge in growth, the 
recovery may be stronger than 
many now think — with 
bearish implications for US 
Treasury yields. . 

. All this adds up to an 
uuexdting but probably pos- 
itrve influence'from abroad. 
The best that can be said for 
domestic factors is tiiat most 
of foe bad news may now be 
known. 

. Dick Howard 
Bank-Julius Baer 

icy of competitive imerest 
rate increases. Theyfrbfae 
driven short-term ratefiqf" 
100 percent since ) 

They have proditecd^onj J 
ditions whidi are- h£f$foij 
inimical to high assravaforail 
Result? A worldwide “gaiagrf 
sale” of bonds, stocks, prop¬ 
erty and gold, and a kin of 
wealth by now at least 
double that in October1987. ; 
. We must expect more,./ 

Maxwell Newton 
- NewXork. 

Corona for 
European 

By Cofin Campbell 
Mining Correspondent 

CORONA Corporation*; the 
Canadian mining group With 
interests in 11 North Ameri¬ 
can gold mines, wiB shortly 
list its shares on seven. Euro¬ 
pean stock exchanges.... . 

The decision to fist on — 
among others — toe faris, 
Zurich, Frankfurt and Brus¬ 
sels stock exchanges. -rec¬ 
ognises that at least 30 percent 
of Corona’s equity is held by 
various European investors. 

However; Corona said it 
was not applying fin a London 
fisting because of .foe cost 
involved. London-based 
investors were m any case well 
versed in how to trade- in 
Corona shares, it added. -J ■ 

_ In an investment presenta¬ 
tion to London wining .an¬ 
alysts, Corona said foe reserve 
life of its principal ore. bodies 
was at least 20 years, and that 
it was one of the lowestoost 
gold minersin North- 
America. 

It suggested tire average 
cost of producing one ounce of 
gold at Corona would ip$210 
an ounce .from an cwyefeH 

[Tit.yjii nr.M.’ 

4viTj If .•?: 

am of Western_ 
tion would be economic, while 
ait $200 only 30 per egot of 
non-Communist production 
would Ire viahte - v: 

- Corona recently won ategal 
battle against , .-lie- 
Mineralsfoe' Canadian min- 
Li* I Hl-aOM ^•-j? * ■TnTVj ■i ■ 

^ i]f« "Bt. 
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THE TIMES 

0898 141 141 

• The Stockwatch 
service gives readers of 
The Times instant 
telephone access to the 
prices of more than 

13.000 shares, unit trusts 
and bonds. 

• The information on ail 
the prices can be obtained 
by dialling the following 
telephone numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment general market 
0898 121220; company 
news 089812T221; active 

shares 0898121225 

• Telephone calls are 
charged at 38p per minute 

peak and 25p standard, 
including vafue-added tax. 

Peckham Building Society 

INVESTMENT INTEREST RATE INCREASE 1 st April 1SSO 

■ . AU OTHSt WVESTMfflTRATtS REMAIN UKCHA#*^ 
ftflrtraieflttD basic rate taxpswis"'" . :' 
-- - - -_. ■ .. ■__ .. .. r-■ 
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fiy Alistair Fairley 

; COMPANIES raising finance 
. by issuing convex financial 

nwtrmrv^tK failing to (£s- ‘ 

dwefoaimpact of the securi- 
litatin thdc'reports io .share- ■ 
IxjW^tte Institute of Chart- 
eredActtraatants in England 

Wales has seal 

>rfeiBanamaI survey ofBrit- 
^rij fioanciai reportmgprao- 
jjOi.lfte ICA monhored the 

-annual reportsof mm-^i 
3ftKiafge-«nd medium-sized 
fisted and unliszed companies. '■ 

2 -- Bul despite the t»Dions of 
jHfcinds raised on the securir 
tips: markets by companies 

as 
:'-<feep; discounted bonds, con- 
.Vjfcrtible preference f dares, 
synfoetic convertibles and 

sbasdKilders.thaacoinptex 

irface. - The report does' sot 
tevealhqwmanyof these have 
actually ' raised / via 
coiDpiet secnrities. : 

Bat-"despite . the imjwrt 
many of thp-jnstminenfo ryp 
have on companies’ fixture 
profits, the ICA only found 
one campanym every LOO 
actually <Mosmgtheimpact 
that paying interest on tbe 
secothy has had, or toO have 
tn future years, on its income. 

. Griticiznigthe hick of difr 
dosare^ Mr David Toxddn,- 
doe of foe authors, has cafied 
for the Accounting Standards 
Committee to tighten up the 

■ of theimpactof the 
Instruments on present and 
iotme profits has been found. 
^/Onfy 4^per cent reported to 

The report singles out a 
-number of companies which 
fewc-mued finance by issoisg 
complex securities. Eves in 
foe companies where- some 

evktenceafcomplex securities 
issues has been found, none of 
the companies tells its share- 
bokkn wbat the economic 
impact of foe securities: is on 
the company’s profits. 

: Kingfisher, for example, 
discloses it has nearly £54 
million. of deejvdiscoiinted 
debt (in the form of zero 
coupon loan stock) on its 

- becks. Bat details of the final 
Babffity tolhe company of the 
stock — more than £225 
million—are only provided to 
shareholders by way of a note, 
with no dam on hew the final 
liability has been calculated. 
In addition, no separate 
disclosure is madeofthe effect 
on the company’s mcrane 
Servians the paper las. 

likewise, Ultramar, which 
has $65.1 million and ]9,379. 
million peseta (£109 nfilihm) 
outstanding in low-interest. 

foreign currency loans on its 
books. The company discloses 
the final liability amounts, bur 
the cost of die long term debt 
is not disclosed separately. 

The report also exposes 
inconsistent accounting treat¬ 
ments by British & Common¬ 
wealth fin- its redeemable 
preference shares. Some - 
more than £149 mflfion worth 
— are incorporated directly 
into foe balance sheet at its 
full terminal liability, cost A 
second issue of shares—nearly 
52 million I Op shares in all— 
is only incorporated into foe 
balance sheet at some £5.2 
million, even though the final 
liability to the company could 
be as high as £240 million. 

Finance Reporting 1989-90, 
code 3990, £4230, Chartac 
Books, PO Box 620, Central 
Milton Keynes, MK9 2LX. 

... 'SirjJt.h 

In foe sidings One of foe eight Royal Scotsmancarriages being refitted by TUbury to form a luxury train 

TftJBURY is set to announce 
£3friniltioii:qf new contracts, 
including a £721,000 dfed, 
won by .its specialist 
shopfittiog division, to fit put 
oghicamagestbai wifi cany 
passeogcrsontheRoyalScoTs- 
ntah,-fofrsr aluxury (boring 
tr»nfWmihew Braid writes). 

Tifcbiggesf is a£4.5 m3Saa 
detf won by foe process pipe- 
wodc diviskm for foe Thorp 

Texon buy 
renews old 
UMG link 

; By Om-City Staff 

A link that dates to 1899 has 
been reestablished by UMG, 
foeholding company for Brit¬ 
ish United Shoe Madrioray, 
which wits bought out from 
for US adhesives youjv 
Efohart* two year ago. UMG is 
paying $125 million to Black 
& Decker Corporation for 
.TexanFootwear Materials, a 
shoe-component manufoc- 
tarer. 

British United Shoe Mach¬ 
inery was foe UK arm of foe 
American group. United Shoe 
Machinery, from foe turn of 
the century until it was ao- 
anred by Em hart in 1976. It 
shares its Leicester site with 
two, of Texon’s UK opera¬ 
tions, winch stayed with 
Bnhait until foe company 
was itself taken overby Black 
^.Decker 18 months ago. 
- Finance for the acquisition, 

which wifi double. UMCTs- 
wiw to £200 nation, was 
arranged by the -US bank,, 
Bankers Trust, which also 
backed its £8(1 million buyout 
from EmharL The purchase 
w31 give it plants in the US, 
Germany. Italy, Taiwan and 
tte.UK. " 

(thermal oxide reprocessing 
plant) project at British Nu- 
ofcar FoeTs Sdlafiekl plant 

Mr “Mike Bottjer, TSHrary’s 
chairman, is pleased with foe 
company’s successes. “There' 
contracts are excellent news-* 
they yet again demonstrate the 
extensive range of capabilities 
in THbutyand Its coverage 
nationwide.”: 

This, week TQbnry will be 

reporting its full-time profits. 
Last September TUbuw es¬ 
caped foe dutches of Lifley 
with the help of a spectacular 
forecast that it would make 
nofless than £27 million in 
foe year to December, an 84 
per cent increase on 1988- 

Tflbmy would have been 
obliged to issue a warning if it 
was going to foil to make foal 
forecast It has not done so. 

Last week there was specu¬ 
lation that Holzmann, the 
West German company, was 
to buy the 29.9 per cent stake 
lifley was left with after its 
£137 million bid foiled. 

TUbury has a good relation¬ 
ship with Holzmann and 
would not have been unhappy 
with it as a large shareholder. 
But Holzmann and Lilley 
falied to agree terms. 

... TXT 1 kJUVIVUVJ 

to sue Warburg ai rating 

S&P gives 
societies 

By Jeremy Andrews 

CLFYeoman, the Irish equip¬ 
ment and vehicle lessor, is 
expected to issue writs today 
against SG Warburg in 
connection with the £88 mil- 

“Hon purchase of Combined 
Lease Finance, the British car¬ 
leasing company, in Decem¬ 
ber 1988. 

Rjnr mouths after the sale. 
Yeoman announced a £12 
miBkm provision against 
losses in a CLF subsidiary. 
Technology for Business, and 
now.it win attempt to recover 
£25 million in. damages from 
SG Warburg, its then adviser. 

Warbmg, capitalized at 
£900 inillkm, is more than 10 
times the size of CUF Yeo¬ 
man, which also feces serious 
problems in its core hash 
Iraong business. 

In January, CLF Yeoman’s 
shares were suspended for a 
week while it clarified the tax 
position with foe Luxembourg 
authorities. 

As was spelt out in foe 
IHospectnsfcff its introduction 
tofoe London Stock Exchange, 
sponsored by SG^Warburg, foe 

“great majority” of Yeoman’s 
big ticket-teasing transactions 
are covered by Section 84 of 
the Irish Oxporation Tax Act 
of 1976. 

This means that interest is 
not subject to tax in Ireland 
and is treated as dividend 
income in the hands of the 
lending bank. 

Until now, such dividends 
love also been covered by 
double taxation treaties and 
not taxed in the hands of the 
recipient. 

However, the authorities in 
Luxembourg, one of the nuwn 
sources of such finance, have 
been reviewing the matter. 

When its shares returned 
from suspension in January, 
CLF Yeoman said that the tax 
treatment which applied to its 
existing Luxembourg fin¬ 
ancings would continue until 
December 1994 and that 

which meant it would be 
possible for Yeoman to enter 
new transactions with its 

.Loxembomg bankers aa a 
cost-efficient basis. 

By Our City Staff 

Standard & Poor's, the US 
credit rating agency, gives 
Britain’s building societies a 
clean bill of health despite the 
challenges of deregulation and 
a stagnant bousing market 

The agency gives all seven 
large societies covered in its 
survey at least Al ratings for 
their short-term debt The 
biggest society, the Halifex, is 
also accorded an AA rating for 
its long-term borrowings. 

An article in SAP’s journal. 
Credit week. International, 
dies several factors for their 
stability. It points out that 
loans are secured against high 
quality assets and that despite 
increased mortgage arrears the 
societies are cushioned by past 
rises in house prices and 
conservative lending policies. 

Closer ties with insurance 
companies have increased 
commission income, while 
computerization has mini¬ 
mized costs. 

The sorieties covered by the 
survey are Abbey National, 
Affiance & Leicester, Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester, Haliiax, 
Leeds Permanent, National & 
Provincial and Woolwich. 

European media players tune in to battle for new franchises 

witching on to ITV channels 
r ' ByMefin*i Wlttstedt. .. 

THIRTY European media players have 
innouaced foefr desire to grab asfiee_of 
Britain’s independent television m- 

1 from 1993. ‘i 
jr Sftio Bcrfusconi, Europe’s 
largest media baron, who owns 

tinns in Italy, Germany, France, 
aril Yugoslavia, is one. Anofoar is 
be Luxembourg-based company 
owns Radio Luxembourg^ ha^ a 
in RTL-Phs, the sate&te TV 
, and is considered in the running 
’ 563 par cent srake in Thames 
Son, which « up ftirsala 
r woukibe pbtyers indade 
nyarm, foe German media com*. 

Bonnier, the Scandinavian 
lir j group, which has said it wants 
-st £80 tmltiaa in British tele-. 
Hacbctte and Ham of France; 
Beared; RCS=ef Itsin mid S- 

appetite for British 
a was whe* by foe 

decision, last week, of Thorn EMI and 
; BET to sell their.combined stake in 
Thames, may as wefl go on a diet. 

Although the Independent ^oadcast- 
ing Aufoonty*s position on foe proposed 
disposal, is for from certain, foe Broad¬ 
casting Bill will bar all non-European 

' Community investors from tafetngstakes 
in the UV companies above 43 per cent 
and prevent them fromexercising voting 
rightsontnorethanl percent. 

Amfysis expect the Bill, which be- 
i comes law in July, to allow European 
investor to take stakes of at least 25 per 
cent in ITV companies. But some uncert- 
mnty remains over whether they will be 
allowed to bid for a controlling stake. 

The IBA wifi not be drawn on what 
criteria it will apply to the sale of the 
Thames stake, saying it will wait for “a 
conaeteproposaT from BET and Thom 
EMI, which m 1pm say they plan to wait 
-for guidance from foe IBA before formal 
folks with prospective buyers. 

. “The IBA is. very nervous about foe 
whole subject of ownership and take- 
overs bmri doesn’t teve predetermined 
views,” said Mr Chris Akers, a television 

analyst, with Citicorp Saimgeour 
Vickers. “It’s likely they would accept a 
friendly takeover, even from a EC media 
company, if they believe it would 
enhance an ITV company before foe 
franchise round, whidt begins with 
applications and bids in March, 1991.” 

It is thought, however, that foe IBA 
would prefer that foe 56.5 per cent is 
placed with a number of investors so as 
to avoid a fuQ bid for Thames. 

Both Thom and BET say if they can 
not get a “sensible price” before foe 
present franchise agreements run out at 
the end of 1991. they will stick with 
Thames through foe bidding process. 

Royal assent of foe Broadcasting Bin 
may provoke a round of takeovers before 
foe franchises are awarded. “Bidders 
could sit on the fence and wait until they 
see who’s won the franchises, but once 
those franchises are awarded, the share 
prices will move up very fast,” said Mr 
Akers. 

There may well be a moratorium on 
takeovers in the year alter the results of 
foe franchise auction and their start-date 
on January 1 1993. 

Rainers’ 
voucher 
scheme 
success 

ByGfifianBowdihfo 

H Samuel the Rataers subsid¬ 
iary which distributed 102,000 
£50 vouchers to customs* 
who spent more than £150 just 
before Christmas, has had 
almost 60 per cent of them 
redeemed since the redemp¬ 
tion period began in February. 

The vouchers are valid until 
October; a traditionally qui¬ 
eter period fin: the jewellery 
business. 

Mr Gerald Ratner, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, says 
the discount offered is, in feet, 
nearer 10 per cent than 33 per 
cent as the average transaction 
for which the vouchers quali¬ 
fied was £200. The average 
purchase with a voucher is £70L 

Rainers, whose new finance 
director, Mr Gary O’Brien, 
starts today, will announce 
final results on April 26. 
Analysts are looking for pre¬ 
tax profits for the year of 
about £108 million, plus prop¬ 
erty profits of roughly £13 
million, against £81 million 
last time. 

Although this year may be 
tougher than last, sales in 
Britain are believed to be 
rising more than 20 per cent 
Sales in the US are believed to 
be flat. In Britain, Ratner is 
attacking Argos's market 
share in jewellery and aims to 
raise its share of foe jewellery 
market to 50 per cent Some 
observers believe Argos's 
share of the jewellery market 
may have fallen by 1 per cent 
last year. 

Ratner shares have fatten 
from more than 270p at the 
end of last year to about 240p, 
partly as a result of fears that 
the group would diversify 
after news leaked that it had 
been considering a bid for 
Dixons, the electrical retailer. 

Paths chief 
sentenced 

Naples — Giancarlo Parretti, 
head of the US Rathe Com¬ 
munications Corporation, has 
been sentenced to nearly four 
years in jail, in his absence, for 
fraudulent bankruptcy. Ansa, 
the Italian news agency said. 

Ansa said the charges re¬ 
lated to a Naples newspaper 
chain owned by Parretti which 
folded in 1981 after two years 
of operation. He is likely to 
appeal. (Reuter) 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Bank seeks shiny new 
measure of money 

The Bank of England is going 
around asking people what money 
is. The question is not quite as 

bizane as it sounds. Every time finan¬ 
cial institutions bring out new savings 
schemes, the boundary between dif¬ 
ferent definitions of money is liable to 
shift, requiring new thought about what 
exactly constitutes money. 

Since the Budget, the Bank has 
brought out Monetary Aggregates in a 
Changing Environment: a Statistical 
Discussion Paper, which proposes 
changing some definitions of the 
money supply and reviews alter¬ 
natives. Given the place of monetary 
policy in the Government’s economic 
firmament, this is important. Market 
participants and others are invited to 
comment by the end of next month. 

Some of the Bank's proposals are 
likely to meet with widespread assent 
The introduction of interest-bearing 
current accounts by the big banks 
during the past year means that non¬ 
interest bearing Ml (Nib-Mi) has 
dwindled in size and significance. 

The importance ofNib-M 1 was that 
it helped to separate out money held 
to spend from money held to save — 
spending money being the more im¬ 
portant item from the point of view of 
inflationary potential But people are 
using these interest-bearing accounts 
just like other current accounts to 
finance their daily transactions, so the 
connection between Nib-Mi and 
transactions money has all but 
vanished. 

The Bank proposes to cease pub¬ 
lishing Nib-M I as a separate aggregate 
though it will go on publishing the 
components. The Bank also proposes to make 

some small changes in the defi¬ 
nition of M2, which was invented 

in 1982 in another attempt to find a 
transactions measure of money. The 
idea is to align foe components of M2 so 
that they are also included in M4. This 
will make the data easier to collect. 
More important, it will turn M2 into a 
kind of “retail M4” so that the 
relationship between the two aggregates 
will be more informative than in the 
past. 

At the far end of the spectrum, the 
case for continuing to publish M5 now is 
arguably slight. With the exception of 
the period between 1978 and 1980 when 
the “corset" was constraining the 
growth of bank deposits, expansion in 
M5 has been almost indistinguishable 
from that of M4. 

Indeed, changes in last year’s Budget 
have encouraged the creation of sub¬ 

stitutes for bank deposits in the void 
beyond the present monetary Pluto or 
the system. Perhaps these should also oe 
tracked. . 

The Bank’s solution is to stop pu^“ 
fishing M5 as such but to go on prod¬ 
ucing the building Mocks for several 
broad measures of money so that ana¬ 
lysts can construct bespoke measures ot 
money for themselves. The principle ot 
encouraging an intellectual market in 
monetary aggregates so that we can aB 
play at being the Bank of England see®* 
a good one. We might even achieve a net 
increase in collective wisdom. . 

However, one cannot be entirely 
satisfied with the approach adopted by 
the Bank's paper. Described as statis¬ 
tical, it examines the borderlines be¬ 
tween the aggregates from a statistical 
point of view. Yet ultimately the choice 
of aggregates should be based not only 
on statistical purity and practical conve¬ 
nience but on economic relevance. 

This becomes particularly important 
in the discussion of Divisia indices. A 
Divisia index is a method of combining 
several different measures of money 
weighted according to their “money¬ 
ness.” The idea is to use the rate of 
interest paid on monetary instruments 
as a measure of whether the balances are 
being held primarily for spending or for 
saving. The Bank points to a number of 

problems with Divisia indices. 
For instance, a downward sloping 

yield curve would appear to be giving 
the wrong signals. The growth in in¬ 
terest-bearing current accounts, which 
are close substitutes for non-interest 
bearing accounts, could lead a Divisia 
measure to under-estimate the growth 
of transactions money. The Bank con¬ 
cludes that “despite their theoretical in¬ 
terest, there seem to be significant prob¬ 
lems with the construction and inter¬ 
pretation of Divisia money indices." 

Some of these problems may have 
technical solutions. But the most im¬ 
portant question has not been asked. 
Gan an index of this kind be constructed 
which is a superior measure of monetary 
conditions and a good predictor of 
inflation? 

Some, including Peter Spencer of 
Shearson Lehmann, will claim it can. 
Others say it cannot. But if it can 
provide useful information about the 
economy, then nobody should be put off 
by statistical messiness. The debate 
should not stop with the Bank of 
England's paper. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

Call this number any time for a message from the Board of Vickers; 0839 700 940 
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C REPORTING THIS WEEK) 

nchcape forecast to reach £175m 
TODAY 

2NCHCAPE, which is Sir 
George Turnbull's interna¬ 
tional marketing and services 
group, will benefit from its 
exposure to the fast-growing 
economies of the Far East and 
South-east Asia, where it has a 
strong presence - accounting 
for about SO per cent of the 
group's earnings - although 
these economies have experi¬ 
enced some slowing of growth. 

A strong performance is 
expected from the motor ve¬ 
hicles businesses, which con¬ 
tribute more than half the 
group's trading profit, despite 
some pressure on margins 
after the slowdown in Britain 
and Europe. Shipping should 
also perform strongly, aswffl 
the tea interests, reflecting the 
strength in the tea price in the 
second half. The group will 
also gain from the strength of 
the dollar. 

Mr Tony Bennett at Giro- 
zentrale Gilbert Eliott expects 
full-year pre-tax profits to rise 
from £147.7 million to £175 
million, with market forecasts 
-ranging from £170 million to 
£180 million. 

Lucas Industries, the auto¬ 
motive components and aero¬ 
space group headed by Mr 
Tony Gill, will be affected by a 
weaker British car parts after¬ 
market, which will probably 
result in a marginal decline in 
profitability. 

However, the aerospace 
activities are expected to show 
a strong improvement after 
extensive cost reductions and 
the disposal of the loss-mak¬ 
ing Thomson-Lucas joint ven¬ 
ture. Interim pre-tax profits 
are expected to climb from 
£72.4 millinn to £78 million, 
according to Williams de 
Brae. Market forecasts range 
from £72 million to £80 
million. 
Interims: Barry WOhmUar Inter¬ 
national, Lucas Industries, Wescd 
Group. 

Rnats: Abbeycrest Baton (Percy). 
Edinburgh Fund Managers. Finlay 
Packaging. Gowrings. Handiey- 
Waflter Group, Home Counties 
Newspapers, mchcape, Jerome (S) 
& Sons (Holdings]. Klemwort Ben¬ 
son Gilt Fund. North British Ca¬ 
nadian investment Co. ~ 
Sarco Engineering. Watts, 

Beame & Co- 
Economic statitfice: Final retail 
sales (February), UK crectt business 
(February). 

TOMORROW 

Mr Michael Guthrie, the 
chairman of Mecca Leisoe, 
one of Britain’s biggest leisure 
companies, will report results 
which include the first full 
year of the Pieasurama busi¬ 
nesses, so there are no direct 
comparisons. 

County NatWest WoodMac 
is looking for final pre-tax 
profits of £98 million, with 
forecasts ranging from £93 
million to £102 million. 

Sun Affiance, the composite 
insurance group, will be hit by 
a sharp increase in British 
subsidence claims as well as 
the costs of the Australian 
earthquake and Hurricane 
Hugo, thought to be about £10 
minion and £16 million 
respectively, 

UBS Phillips & Drew has 
pencilled in final pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £310 million, compared 
with £372 million last time. 
Interims: Air London International. 
Barrett (Henry) Group. Bennett & 
Fountain Group, TIP Europe. 
Rnats: Arlay HokSngs. Bodycofc- 
International, Boxmora Interna¬ 
tional, Grammar. City Centra Res¬ 
taurants, Delaney Group, fpeco 
HokSngs, Johnston Group, Mag- 

Group, Mecca Leisure Group, 
' Ross Groce, Sema Group, 

Sun Affiance Group, 
Worcester Group- 
Economic ttatbtlce: UK official 

(March). 

gow textiles and engineering 
group, is expected to report 
annual pre-tax profits of £33.5 
million, against £31.9 milium, 
according to UBS Phillips & 
Drew, with forecasts rising to 
£35 million 

Queens Moat Houses, Mr 
John Baimow’s commercial 
hotels group which recently 
gained control of Norfolk 
Capital, the hotels and dubs 
concern, will benefit from a 

growth and acquisitions. 

News will be awaited oh the 
plans for Norfolk Capital as 
wefl as occupancy levels, with 
some analysis cautious about 
the British hotel market. 

Mr Peter Joseph at Smith 
New Court has pencilled in 
full-year pre-tax profits of 
£62L5 million (£42 million). 

hteiteia: Deckman (A), Magnetic 
Materials Group. Save & Prosper 
Sterling Deposit Fund, UDO 
Holdings. 
RnawAPV, Associated Fisheries, 
Baird rnffianA, CSC Investment 
Trust, note Group. London and 
Manchester Grom Ofver Group. 
Queens Moat Houses. RKF Group. 
Vinten Group. 
Economic MallsUcsr Housing starts 
and completions (February). 

FRIDAY 

nofia i 

WEDNESDAY 

Full-year taxable profits at 
Harrisoiis A CresfMd, Mr 
David Hopkinson’s planta¬ 
tions group which has been 
diversifying into building sup¬ 
plies and chemicals, are ex- 

Inchcape will I 

pected to expand from £123 
minion to £131.5 million, 
according to Nomura Re¬ 
search. Market forecasts range 
from £128 millinn to £141 
million. 

Ocean Group, the distribu¬ 
tion and transport group 
which was formerly Ocean 
Transport & Trading, should 
benefit from solid perfor¬ 
mances in its environmental, 
marine services, freight for¬ 
warding and distribution op¬ 
erations, although freight 
forwarding has been ex- 

to Far East: Sir George Turnbull, chairman 

THURSDAY periendng isolated areas of 
weakness, especially in the US 
electronics business. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
expects pre-tax profits to reach 
£46.5 million for the full year, 
against £3fL5 million test 
time. 
Interim*: None announced. 

Finals: Ash & Lacy. Avonmora 
Foods, Boustead, Butter Cox, Cfuff 
Resources, Friendly Hotels. Harri¬ 
sons & Crosfield, Herring Son A 
Dew, Lac Refrigeration. Ocean 
Group, Serif Cowefe, Sherwood 
Grotto. Tffijury Group, Wlson 
(Conrefly), 

AFV, the manufacturer of 
food-processing equipment, 
where &r Roland McIntosh is 
the chairman and Mr Fred 
Smith chief executive, will 
benefit from its broad geo*, 
graphic base and stranger sales 
to Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union. 

County NatWest predicts 
that fall-year pre-tax profits 
win improve by 17 per cent to 
£60 million. 

Bated (WiDtera), the (Has- 

Laird Group, the 
engineering and transport 
group, will benefit from ac¬ 
quisitions and its strong over¬ 

exposure, although mar- 
will have come under 

some pressure became of 
exposure to the automotive 
industry. BZW-expects final 
pre-tax profits to climb from 
£39 A million to £43 million.. 

interims: Audit ft General, Star 

Breedon, . 
(Wimbledon), Jacks 
Group. 

NV. Betaoom, 

up> 3d 

PhilipPangalos 

Europe-wide dealings 
in Daiwa set a ‘first’ 

DEALINGS in the shares of 
Daiwa, Japan's second largest 
securities house, begin on 
seven European stock ex¬ 
changes today, making it the 
first Japanese company to 
obtain a simultaneous listing 
in this way. 

No money will be raised in 
the exercise, which is aimed at 
giving the company, capital¬ 
ized at £8 billion, a higher 
profile among European in¬ 
vestors before the establish- 

By Jeremy Andrews 

ment ofDaiwa Securities' new 
European headquarters in 
London. 

The company has 126 Japa¬ 
nese branches and 28 overseas 
and ranks second to Nomura. 
It has gross assets of £24 
billion, shareholders* funds of 
£3.7 billion and a net income 
of £340 million for the six 
months to March 1989. Over¬ 
seas investors bold less than 5 
per cent of its equity, a figure it 
wants to increase. 

VFI plan for 
listing soon 

VF INTERNATIONAL, the 
office furniture business 
bought out from Vickers, is 
planning a listing within the 
next year. 

Trading at VFI has been 
better than expected for the 
current economic conditions 
and 1989 pre-interest profits 
rose from £4.4 million to £6.9 
million on sales 14 per cent 
higher at £97 million. 

The buyout, which took 
place in November 1988, was 
backed by Equity Ventures, 
the venture capital arm of 
Security Pacific, the US hank, 
and debt repayments are 
ahead of schedule. 

Directors eye Eastern bloc 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

SEVEN out of 10 company 
directors expect to be trading 
with, or investing in, the East¬ 
ern Woe, in the next two years. 
About 43 per cent of directors 
are looking to trade there and 
27 per cent believe it likely 
they win be investing there. 

A survey by the Institute of 
Directors found that 54 per 
cent thought the liberalization 
sweeping through Eastern 
Europe would be good' for 
their businesses. 

Not too many seem to be 
worried about fresh com¬ 

petition emerging from the 
East, whether in the form of 
cheaper products or from the 
effects of an influx of cheaper 
labour. Only 5 per cent 
thought the liberalization 
would be disadvantageous. 
But 41 per cent admitted they 
did niot know what to think. - 

The businesses of 16 per 
cent of those surveyed were 
already, engaged in trade with 
the Eastern bloc.. 

Mr Peter Morgan, director 
general of the IoD, said: "Our 
members are dearly very 

aware of foe opening markets 
and foe lowering of trade 
barriers and the opportunties 
presented by the change. How¬ 
ever, as experienced bust- 
nessmen, they also see the 
risks of expanding into an 
untried market, and they may 
need guidance on possible ap¬ 
proaches.” 

• Enterprise Europe, sup¬ 
ported by,business and pol¬ 
itical leaders, is to campaign 
for British business to sponsor 
work placements in Britain for 
young Eastern Europeans. 

says the 
Ry Colin Narhroggfc 

Economics Correspondent 

MANUFACTURERS' total 
order books weakened again 
last.'month to their, lowest 
level for more than three 
years, despite continued imp¬ 
rovement is exports, accord¬ 
ing to foe Confederation of 
British Industry. 

The CBTs March industrial 
trends survey, published to¬ 
day; shows firms expecting 
virtually no increase in output 
over the coming four months 
and notes'a further decline in 
foeir. expectations for raising. 

The accompanying 031 eco¬ 
nomic situation report fore¬ 
casts that non-oil company 
profits, adjusted for inflation. 

will fan by about 4 per cent 
this year, before recovering to 
show 1.4 per cent growth next 
year. 

With demand stowing, com- 
panics are under pressure to 
improve their financial post- 
ions by reducing their spends - 
ing on capital investment and 
stocks. 

The CBI expects fixed 
investment by manufacturers 
to fill by 0.9 per cent this year, 
returning to growth ofOJ per 
cent next year. Last year saw 
8.7 percent growth. 

Some £2 billion worth of 
destocking is forecast for this 
year—nearly double the CBTs 
previous forecast Stocks are 
expected to bold steady next 
year. 

Although expecting a 
narrowing in the current ac- . 
count deficit this year to £14*8 
billion, in line with the fore-- 

nwHp fa foe Budget, the 
CBI predicts that foe deficit 
will widen to £16.1 billion 
next jot as. stronger growth 
sucks in imports:. 

Exports are seen as growing 
by U per cent this, year, 
against import growth of a . 
mere 1.5 per cent, only tosfow 
to 3.4 per cent next year; 
falling behind import growth 
of4.t per cent 

Dr Andrew Sentence, the 
CBTs director of economic 
affairs, says: “This year looks 
like befog a good one for 
exporters, blit disappointing 
for those dependent on the 
home market” 

The forecast 1.5 per cent 
growth in foe gross domestic 

product (output measure), 
after 1.1 per cent fok year, 
assumes that interest rates 
average 13 per oateuextytar. 

Tire-pound is expected to 
edge lower . on..* inkte- 
wnghced baste. Urn inflation 
rate is seen as anopg U 
percent next yearJafie^74 per 
cent this year. 

. However, Dr Sentence sees 
an outside risk that bare rates 
may have toriseagamthis 
year, if inflationary prewmea 
prove to be stifobesrc^heforc 
starting to came dawit Sfoeh a 
rise would lead to sharper dc- 
Orylring trptf abo JO. ««***« 
in rapjfol investment 

The CBI views foedropin 
investment as a "serious set¬ 
back" for industry after foe 
progress it has made mfoofost 
few yean towards greater 
competitiveness; making red¬ 
uction of craieot account 
deficit afi the harder. 

Cosni ion foe tends 
survey, Mr 
worth, the chairman .of foe 
CBTs economic situation 

CXplCMCd ■ ,djS- 
' Bjipiwnt ment that ttmlyf 
<fad nothing to encourage cap¬ 
ital investment 

The survey, which was ccm- 
ducted between rebniary 28 
and March 21, s&qwb the 
lowest fcatence ontotal orders 
since October 1986; although 
export onteis show their high¬ 
est figure since July 1988. 

Expectetfons of price in¬ 
creases showed foe 'lowest 
March balance fbrfour years. 

C USM REVIEW 3 C UNLISTED SECURITIES 3 
Handley-Walker relies 
on expansion overseas 
to maintain its growth 

HANDLEY-Walker, the management 
consultant and human resources group, 
is unperturbed by prospects of a down¬ 
turn in the UK economy, as lull-year 
figures out today are likely to testify. 

Its own recently-appointed broker, 
Beeson Gregpry, is forecasting pretax 
profits of about £2 million. Last year the 
group made £1.36 million—the bulk of it 
generated in its domestic market 

But nowadays the group is concentrat¬ 
ing much of its effort overseas. 

Mr Peter Smith, chairman and chief 
executive, says: “We have been delib¬ 
erately expanding overseas. We could 
see we had been growing at a certain rate 
in the UK and that we had to expand 
into other areas to achieve farther 
growth.'’ 

At present, the group has subsidiary 
companies in the US, Australia and 
Hongkong. It also has an office in Paris 
and has carried out work in other 
European countries, including Spain, 
Belgium, Sweden and Malta. Its overseas 
operations have grown strongly in the 
past couple of years and now account for 
about 25 per cent of income. 

Handley-Walker not only offers the 
traditional areas of management con¬ 
sultancy, from incentive schemes to 
shop-floor projects, but also specializes 
in human resources, such as training 
staff for clients. 

These include Royal Bank of Scotland, 
Philips, 3M, AQied-Lyons and Saab. It 
was also charged with the task of training 
the Yorkshire Building Society's entire 
workforce. Mr Smith says the group's 

Petra Smith: 300 new clients 
clients worldwide total 500, between 300 
and 350 of them obtained within the past 
year. 

“The bulk of these are new diems, 
although a few are companies we carried 
out work for a few years ago that have 
contacted us with some other project in 
mind,” adds Mr Smith. 

Not all the group's clients are in the 
private sector. “We have undertaken a 
number of small projects under the DTI 
training scheme and also work for the 
Calnnet Office in Whitehall,” he says. 

Handley-Walker dosed on Friday at 
218p. The shares were floated on the 
USM two years ago at I2p. 

Michael Clark 
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Bar orders fortify Dean 
THE uncertainty caused by the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission's study of 
the brewing industry and tied public 
houses is starting to have far-reaching 
consequences. 

Mr Stephen Dean, chairman and chief 
executive of Dean & Bowes, the pub, 
dub and hotel refarbisher. says that 
indecision created by the MMC report is 
now affecting his business, since brewers 
are understandably reluctant to invest 
any new money until they can see the 
way ahead more dearly. 

“It is just starting to bite,” hie said. 
“And foe longer the indecision is 
around, the worse it is for us. If the 
reorganization at Grand Met — its pubs- 
for-breweries swop with Elders — gets 
referred that will also delay any new 
investment there.” 

However, he adds: “The one thing that 
is certain is that, even if there are 
temporary delays, they must continue to 
■•pend money on foe refurbishment of 
'hen properties.” 

M> Dean who founded the USM- 

quoted company in 1977, also points out 
that as mucb as 25 per cent of its 
business is work from customers who 
have used its services before. 

“The leisure industry is fairly incest¬ 
uous and people usually prefer to use 
someone they know,” he said. 

Whatever changes may arise in foe 
licensed trade under new competition 
rales, strong progress was evident in the 
Dean & Bowes results for the year to 
end-December, unveiled ax foe end of 
last week. 

Turnover rose by 98.6 per cent, from 
£13,5 minion to £26.7 minion, ami pre¬ 
tax profits were op 106 per cent, from 
£1.38 million to £2.85 million. Earning^ 
per share notched up a 25.7 per cent gain, 
to I4.2p. 

“Despite foe general.economic ch- 
raate. Dean & Bowes started foe year 
with firm contracts in excess of £17 
millioa,” Mr Dean disclosed in the 
chairman's statement 

Carol Leonard 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

v ;PtATINUMV iw 
Ftvm yoor Pbnfoib Platinumcad Check 
your CM share price movanemtoo this 
page ray. Add went , up to give you your 

cfaecfcuig.agasiribe 
daily dividend figure. If it mantes wtf 

. have.won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money sutedJf you wm, follow u*e 
dauu procedure on itebocfc'tfjqor cad. 
~w»ys Iwyc yoor aid svaj&ue when 
cbjming. Game rules appear cm foe bade 
ofyotucant .v; . . 

Been 2fl9 
Frew Gp 811 
Honiaoan Main 74$ 
ICH • 31 
bmaacoUM 121 
MAI IIS 

UIQ 430 
Seat, Mat* Coart 77 

ntalization and change on week 
v „   -(Ctofflt maiket price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
' ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began March 26. Dealings end April 6. §Contango day April 9. Settlement day April 17. 

• ^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* am Friday’s aUdh priest. Change, tivktend, ytott and P/E radot ara calculated on middle prices. <n) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

BUlillSSBi 
PLATINUM 

© ThaNwammllnM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +58 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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irrr'i^ 

: IM 

33 59 72 
m7a — 913 
33 29 169 
04 
51 86 M 
57 44 7.7 
19 27 
■ ■ 4 1 .. £8 
57 54 73 

Ssa S3 102 
£81290 M.fl 

327 70 58 
107 33 141 
51 38 

HO 53 83 
388 57 68 
101 449 1.1 
52 t.e 108 

12S 43 107 
51 98 

110b 57 60 
129 84 AO 
59 55 05 

153 £0 75 
T48 44 98 
113 51 78 

53 79 183 
24 48 43 

64 51 - 152 
108 74 88 
11.7 48- 128 
17.7 78 378 
170 U 59 
as 58 ’ 133 

113 68 79 
54 59 

4.11 59 56 
57 39128 
57 74 SS 

TUmWhM* 

1B1— Whir 261 
5952— MHBOM M 708 
7.Q&O0O Wta 2B*i 
£181000 WMariy 37 

— mmmk % 
Kjam WMW *25 
ILMMMKM 121 
TUmWwq 103 
82—1—PBB 255 
31— MM |MH) 132 
12— V—aft) II1! 

766— —P«» nm M 250 
2.148JD00 — — 23 

AOS— Wktbihy 288 
2X0000 Wood (Mw) MS 
£761,00 WMU (BN) U 

2Um WMCMMT 123 
IS— Wyrwfam Eng 2*5 

307— Ida I Vatar 262 
0300000 Vtaog 00 00 

107 43 97 
07 19 988 
U U U 
u uu 
73 i.7 1W> 
U U LI 
43 U1M 

101 73 83 
1230 83 OS 
t.4 122 Ol- 

103 01 06 
.. • .. 33 

15.1 S3 ao 
S3 37113 
.. ..23 
43 OS 07 
87 27 48 

123 4.7 B3 
93 15JS 08 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

167— M—M 
39.0m Paul— 
28— CnMngion 

114 In FMty j—*aj 
980— B— (h) 

1334.7® Lomo (Ml 
63— —anon Zoch 
7b— Do A- 

1318— Sim Demy 
283.1b Tear KmHay 

+5 227 4.1 73 
. 17 S3153. 
.. 11.0 02 207 

+2 S3 47223 
40 147 53133 

•-6 213 73 IfS 
• -3 113 04173 
•-3 113 OS 163 

•-3 <7 67 09 7.7 

INSURANCE 

FINANCE, LAND 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

nn -<■ 
289 41 41 73 2.7 323 

-2 1*1} *3 17* 
-10 443 S3193 

SI -2 OO 63113 
IIS 8+2 an S3113 
583 *10 303 40150 
OO -fl 187 1916.1 
77 -a .. •. 
86 .. .73 1U 125 
32 7 41 OB 113 43 

83 S3 73 
4.0 19 2.1 

133 OO 103 
99 44 93 
6j0 49 112 

109 79 7 4 
0.1 0.1 89 
09 25 15.1 

LEISURE 

PAPER. PRINT. ADVERTISING 

310 
24 

236 
819 
319 

1 155 

8-5 96 
4Ai 13 
-2 93 
46 S3 
.. 151 1 

43 
-7 79 

42 33 
19 

-I 163 
8-3 93 

-14 127 
12a 

B .. 102 
8-5 73 
-3 

8-3 62 
8 .. 103 

42 83 
8-12 107 
8-15 176 

.. 1*9 
43 69 
-1 57 

8-6 122 
-1 04 
-17 117 
-6 
-5 143 4". 21 
42 5.7 
-IS 323 
431 62 -1 100 

8*5 107 
13 

-I ..a 

120 52 03 
229 72 123 
157 51 169 
160 4.7 tut 
51 SB 116 

153 53 50 
60 57 113 

128 53 102 
120 2.7 158 
360 52. 113 
S3 41 
10 an 153 

129 57 151 

20 25 155 
49 27 17 4 
41 S.7 62 
BO 78 54 

24 57 153 
63 74 
81 SO 128 
58 33 147 
33 51 61 
60 11.1 42 
51 51 66 

27.1 
270 56 56 
63 2.8 131 

180 1R1 31 
68 as 59 

213 42 <03 
67 63 15a 

133 72 60 
25.3 63 69 
50 61 80 
57 50 56 

151 8« R? 
63 57! 208 

PROPERTY 

70— Anna Lon 10* 
62.4b Alda 91 
39.0® B8H Gmo 100 
10 In Bah® Kants BO 

175— B*on (PI 406 
132® Bouttb End 160 

144— BmaTOTO 101 
e«— Brodoro 220 

787 4® » 1M —) 341 
299— Bnttn 182 
481— cap 8 COMM 350 

8323200 Caro® Prop 410 
1530m OwaBxMfl 785 
192® On® 82 

43*2300 Cnygroue 50 
196® Ctarve Udmta 55 
832m Ct*yW 201 
«An Connefc 184 

1622m CorarO Sacs Ub 
112m Cussra 155 

1185m Dtf|m 715 
381* Dim Estates 20'i 
*2*m Dsoemem Tawson 139 

7333200 Ds Morgan 40 
31.0® Omen 184 
57 0® Dmwoffl Hdgs 735 
5*5® Oimmaar 63 
81 — Ewntl Tnm 148 
16— EMUS 6 Agmcy 310 
351® Esinas —i 166 
W 2m Em O* Leeds 196 
234® RvftOSM 50 
122m FHuw lOng 145 

1703m Froomora 437 
47— OrSigor 236 

S«8— o. Portland 280 
3551® Greycoat 408 
131® NsOMOod Gp CP* 

1413® Hanoi Caaoywd Cl 
269— HBmmMson 75* 
927 — Do A' (Ml 713 

5,725200 l—Mar Oruos 93 
465® Hsroanoar 625 
389® He*caf Bar 235 
17— Hemng Son ISO 

5.000300 jarmyn 250 
3S3_6m Lama Prop 655 

2«48.7n Lend Sac (eat 465 
325— Lon 8 Earn 1st 175 
50— Do 8% Of 1>8 
6i — lo» 6 Mam 109 
20— Lon Season® 34 

1—— MEPCIaa) 497 
■1 ■« Manama* 53 
25 /- McKay Sacs 128 
75 7® m—xaatfi 62 
BJ® Msnvste Moors 363 

5796.000 Man® BS 20 
6.135300 Maorfwu Estates 97 

296-0® Mouratagn 141 
44.— m—aw eao 

121— Mu— (A8J1 122 
7980200 Mm CenmOsh 57 

36.7® OsKiy — 16 
4-539.000 Pnnrtara Prop 10 

220— ftae Corp 150 
382® Pns® Mansns 285 

135.4® Prop Sacisay 135 
13— Rag— 7-, 
81— Rag*— 70 

9390300 Rocaran a 
177— Reaahauai 267 
18— Run 6 lomputs 130 
23— So* 86 

I*a5ra Scot wn 153 
44— Stnfwonv IF1 
57 — Sntran® Sacs 42 

2300.000 Sn®u 2d 
7258.000 Snaslr GaUsnttn 73 

824 I® Sour Emms ISO) 292 
1082m Soutopo Prop 138 
55— Spey®®* 214 
71— Town CSnra 75 
45— TisKcre Pant 53 
17 1® UK IM 395 
16.7® Ur*cn Squn 26 
77— Warner 156 

1171® Wamtnnl 305 . 
24.— wamnewn 68 
135m Wa®f#ado £3 

2a— Warn 193 i 
4317300 west 8 Country 130 i 

MINING 

FOODS 

390 -1 151 34110 
107 a-l 54 50 74 
21 m m 

58 58118 100 mm 
204 -4 57 43 150 

96 -a 17 18 146 
128 -2 50 S3 9.1 
IS 99 68 92 
480 173 38148 
162 52 £0 738 

50 157 
54 112 

138 
416 

8H 
-7 

83 
207 

*■ -1 13 27 .. 
255 46 58 22151 
80 46 57 54 150 

314 a-7 143 48128 
147 -3 109 68155 
173 43 153 77 11.6 
36 •. •. 

386 a-ii 229 53110 
76 53 43 .. 

HOTELS. CATERERS 

ffi—OtyCar—Rut 35 -h 18 43120 
2B— Friantt. Ho—; 263 39 13119 

2500— LaOBrobi cat) 3D« M 13.1 43125 
807— Mam CM—® 64', **>, 1.7 23 112 
158— f*xK* Capnt 38'. +1 0.7 19 3*3 
214® Princpat Moats 50 2.7 54 283 

860— Cbaans Moat 95 *1 32t> 32 1*3 
323® Rostn Haurti 18*3 +>s 0.8 *3113 

S4— Saroy HcaW W 910 73 03 314 
221— Saka .82•+', 3.1 33 113 

2.144— turn ft (aa) 273 4 1U 45iu 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

182 
102 
973 
100 
ne 
532 
ti9s -a 

4.4 43 10.1 , 
2.1 23 143 
S3 53 91 
7.0 58 4.1 

255 sol¬ 
as 23457 
42 4.0 108 
S3 43 10.1 
.. a .. 163 
7.1 33 27.7 

182 43149 
50 03 953 

222 23 243 
53 55 62 
42 60 43 
421 43 63 

153 55 53 
122 55 53 
13 32 39 

123 73 53 
293 4.1 55 
22 83 99 
99 7.1 73 
4.7 113 41 
73 42 53 

102 14 237 
18 29113 

13.3 92 51 
7.0 23 993 
50 30 40.0 
53 *3 1*3 
21 43 213 

14.1 8.7 56 
151 59 159 
72 29 103 

107 38 273 
64 1.8 17.7 

73 59 143 
73 113 S3 

149 57 7.1 
27 155 .. 
50 S3 57 
83 43 108 

153 19 69 
64 53 103 
.. ..119 
1.1 69103 
28 262 .. 

44 13 .. 
450 53 358 
02 27 .. 
53 78 59 
55 153 13 
21 08103 

203 158 58 
SO 76 S3 
60 52 183 
20 1.1 121 
67 162 55 

57 92 59 
14 4 43 150 
4J 31 122 

167 07 57 
28 15 21.7 
34 50 298 

193 48 48 
16 63 72 

109 S3 188 
83 27 257 
27 59 93 
63 10 0 58 
45 23 258 
21 1.5 22 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 

13113® » Aaroipace (H 
17—Caffyns 
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12— Dag Mot— 
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157 -I 
671 all 
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788 *3 
114 “1 

104 61 S3 
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153 29193 
58 112 4 6 
67 68 49 

11.1 57 103 
202 10.1 51 
20 1O0 58 
78 4.7 52 

SHOES, LEATHER 
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104m LatrPan Kowarm IBS 9-5 1X3 72 77 
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16— — M 
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25— AVI A Lacy 
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61 
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ADVENTURE 
PURSUITS fFOCUS ) 

A SPECIAL REPORT 
by AaOenyCox 

Out to enjoy the new age 
min 

Health, fitness 
and excitement 
are very much 

: on today’s agenda 

Ai 
spirit of adventure 
is in tune with the 
optimistic mood of 
the new decade. 

■While televised 
' spectator sports will continue 
7 to attract millions, in the next 
,few years increasing numbers 
'of otherwise ordinary people 
-will put themselves centre- 
.'stage in pursuit of sport, 

health, fitness — and exrito- 
~ mem. 
' Adventure is now a saleable 
“product as people realize there 
- is more to life than reading 
* about it The range of adven- 

’ tore pursuits is growing each 
> year and old sports are getting 
“a new twist. 
“ Ballooning, gliding, hang- 
- gliding, microlight-flying, 
“parachuting, parascending, 
' white-water rafting, wet-bik- 
ing, jet siding, hovering, 

-power-boating, wind-surfing, 
?rock-climbing, mountaineer- 
:■ ing, bobbing, cave-diving, pot- 

holing, skiing, walking and 
; orienteering have all grown 
-out of relative obscurity. 
I The taste for adventure can 
-be satisfied on one of the in- 
! creasing number of activity 
* holidays. These offer adults 
-and children a wide range of 
'opportunities — from abseil- 
-ing to water siding — to get to 
* grips with something new, 
*■ Adventure activities are 
.'also available at one of Brit¬ 
tain's many theme parks, such 
•:as Thorpe Park and Alton 
; Towers. 

While the pursuit of excite- 
. raent is the reason most 
^people take up an adventure 
.activity, the real gain is often 
'the sport's contribution to 
-mental and physical well- 
I being. This makes the almost 
;; inevitable muscular pain, 
sprains, strains and bruises 
worthwhile. 

- The quality of life is 
‘ enhanced by regular exercise. 
-Unfortunately, many forms of 
'exercise can be boring. But if 
•an adventure pursuit is made 
^an integral part of a personal 
.'fitness programme, the pur¬ 
suit of health and happiness is 

- easier to sustain and more 
-enjoyable. 

Team spirit: tracking down opponents, dressed in battle fatigues aad armed with paint gtms, is one way companies have found to encourage teamwork 

Blow up your boss 
Zap 

5 

apping the boss with a 
paint gon is a large part 

die appeal of adven¬ 
ture games, according to Nick 
Squire, who runs the Cam¬ 
paign company's eight-acre 
woodland “battleground” with 
its M*A *S *H ‘-style camp, at 
Effingham, Surrey, 

How sport helps 
everyeoe to be in dm thick ef it 

companies work 

off aggression 

The basic game, which lasts 
half an hour, pits two teams 
against each other in a 
marked-out area of woodland. 
Each team has a base camp 
with a flag and the objective is 
to capture the opposing team's 
flag and return to base. The 
game has firm rales enforced 
by marshals. 

To help achieve their objec¬ 
tive, participants are armed 
with paint-marking C02 pis¬ 
tols with a range of up to 
30yds. When players are hit 
by the paint, they are out of 
the game. 

Mr Squire says: ‘There wfl] 
be different strategies aad 
ideas from each team. One 
team might attack from one 

side while the other tries 
sneaking around the back. We 
run the games as corporate 
entertainment or as a sport or 
fan-day. 

“Companies use our facil¬ 
ities to entertain their chests, 
as an incentive far staff or 
purely as a day out for their 
employees. 

“Adventure games offer a 
bit of healthy competition 
between company departments 
or branches or between the 
company and its clients. It is n 
harmless bit of stress relief 
and a chance to work together 
as a team. Winning or losing is 
not really important. 

“Some companies have the 
Idea that It is good for lower 
management staff to be able to 
shoot the boss. It is good for 

“We get a lot of computer 
businesses worried that there 
is not enough teamwork in the 
firm.” 

He denies that the games 
have muck to do with the sort 
of activities to be found in 
ansy selection procedures. 

“It b macfa more light- 
hearted,” he says. Tt b played 
as a faugh and not taken all 
that seriously. One should not 
have any great ideas about it 
Some people think yon can use 
it as leadership training. 

T think ft could be, bat we 
do not run ft like that” 

Campaign’s clients range 
from the focal supermarket to 
dty firms. Charges range from 
£20 to £50 a day for each 
person and the company 
claims that about 75 per cent 
of participants return for 
more. 

"The average age range b 
20-35, bed we are net a yuppie 
sport,” Mr Squire says. 

inns such as 
Pursuits, which organ¬ 
izes promotional, in¬ 

centive and entertainment 
events far the corporate mar¬ 
ket, find that adventure is 
good business. 

Sm fiilt, managing Hirwrinr 

of Business Pursuits, says 
“We help to generate sales and 
improve client relationships 
for our corporate chests. We 
also organize events for staff 
to rewind performance. It is 
an incentive if they know 
about it in advance and it is a 
reward if they do not 

“We also do staff enter¬ 
tainment days when we just 

A surprise twist 
to staff days out 

take evoyone for a good day 
out Tlus is important in 
generating staff loyalty 
because the cost of recruiting 
replacement staff in the South- 
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\ \ -rtM? OLYMPUS 
OUTDOOR WORLD 

Outdoor 
leisure 

superstore 

The six metre indoor climbing wall at Olympus Outdoor World, West Thurrock 

The greatest 
choice for the 
great outdoors 

From Olympus 

Outdoor World 

Olympus Outdoor World, 
Britain's largest sports and 
outdoor leisure superstores 
are making a major impact 
on the specialised field of 
activity sports retailing. 

Olympus Outdoor World 
is the only sports and leisure 
store of its kind. It has the 
greatest choice of product 
lines and ranges for all 
outdoor pursuits. 

Part of the giant Sears 
Sport and Leisure Group. 
Olympus Outdoor World 
opened its first superstore at 
West Thurrock just six 
months ago, whilst the 
second is due to open on 
May 26th at Merryhiil, 
Dudley. More stores are 
planned in other parts of the 
country. 

Olympus Outdoor World 
has over 20,000 different 
product choices in clothing, 
footwear and equipment all 
under one enormous roof, 

covering 35.000sq. ft Here 
are just some of the 
activities and big names that 
are to be found at Olympus 
Outdoor Worid: 
Windsurfing: Tiga. F2 & 
Neil Pryde; Fishing: 
Shimano. Shakespeare & 
Daiwa: Climbing: Asolo, 
Pod & Wild Country; 
Walking: Koflach, Timber- 
land & Zamberlan; Out¬ 
door Clothing: Barbour, 
Patagonia & Berghaus; 
Skiing: Rossignoi. K2 & 
Look; Camping: Vaude, 
Karrimor & Jack Wolfskin; 
Canoeing: Pyranha. New 
Wave & Wild Waier; 
Cycling: Cannondale, 
Fisher & Muddy Fox; 
Fitness : Ketxler, Tunturi & 
York; Golf: Wilson. Mizuno 
& Tidiest; Racket Sports: 
Prince, Head & Slazengen 
Footwear: Reebok. Nike & 
adidas; Riding: Christy, 
Harry Hall & Shires. 

It is even possible to ay 
out many of the products 
within the environment of 

the superstore, which has 
it's own six metre indoor 
climbing wall and golf 
driving net. 

This is how to get to 
Britain’s largest sports and 
outdoor leisure superstore. 

Monday - Wednesday 
10.00am-6.00pm 
Thursday and Friday 
10.00am - 8.00pm 
Saturday 
9.00am - 6.00pm 
Sunday 
12 noon - 6.00pm 

Adventurers have been 
attracted from as far afield 
as Worcester and Dover 
since Olympus Outdoor 
World opened its doors last 
year. 

Staff, who have been 
carefully selected for their 
genuine love of outdoor 
pursuits and sport, are 
working in an environment 
that reflects the outdoor 
nature of the retail items 
available; with running 
water, nocks, natural foliage 
and wooden walkways 
enhancing the huge variety 
of product displays. 

Chris Bonington, the 
worid famous mountaineer, 
has lectured at the store and 
the exciting “Taming of the 
Lion” canoeing expedition, 
to the as yet unconquered 
River Indus in Pakistan, 
kitted themselves out at 
Olympus Outdoor World. 

With over £1,000AX) of 
stock on show from multi- 
gyms to windsurfers, 
saddles to skis, canoes to 
climbing ropes, and 
mountain bikes to wax 
jackets, Olympus Outdoor 
World can cater for the 
needs of every outdoor 
enthusiast. 

As part of the store's fair 
hading policy, if a customer 
purchases any product and 
subsequently finds within 
14 days the same item on 
offer at a lower price, 
Olympus Outdoor World 
will willingly refund the 
price difference. 

(This does not apply io sale 

periods or discounted prices). 

East is high.” 
What the firm provides 

depends on what the client is 
trying to da The fundamental 
idea is to create “a good day 
out” which leaves the partici¬ 
pants with a good opinion of 
whoever is paying the bilL 

Mr Gill likes to have a fuQ 
briefing about the people the 
client is bringing along. “It’s 
like when I used to work in 
advertising; briefing the cre¬ 
ative team abont designing an 
advertisement,”- he. says. 
“They want to know as much 
as they can about the people 
the advertisement is trying to 
reach. I go through the same 
process. The better the brief¬ 
ing, the more appropriate the 
event and the more it is. 
enjoyed. 

“It is an image thing that 
runs throughout all the events 
we pul on. We are supporting 
the client's image.” Business 
Pursuits does that by provid¬ 
ing such activities as day 

pigeon shoots, rally driving, 
adventure games ami skiing. 

“Our most popular event is 
a ‘country pursuits’ and off¬ 
road driving day. Such a day 
would involve rotating small 
groups around five different 
activities in the coarse of a 
day: day pigeon shooting, 
archery, driving a four-wheel- 
drive vehicle blindfold, quad- 
bikes (four-wheeled motor¬ 
cycles) and offroad buggy 
racing.” 

“Everything Is carefully 
planned. Our reputation de¬ 
pends on safety. 

“It’s a misconception that 
only 22-year-old male hot¬ 
heads from computer com¬ 
panies enjoy these things.” 

Business Pursuits’ costs can 
work out at about £150 a head 

for “a nice day out once a year 
at a country house where 
people can try lots of different 
exciting things” He argues 
that from a business point of 
view, die money is well-spent. 
“With staff days,” he adds, 
“we always ensure the day is 
not biased towards what se¬ 
nior management tikes to da” 

The “war game” activity of 
playing at soldiers and shoot¬ 
ing the “enemy” with bursting 
paint bails is a popular in- 
house staff event 

“It is the same with our 
treasure hunts. You have 
people in team* — the manag¬ 
ing director, the secretary, the 
marketing .manager ^ the 
telephonist all in the same car 
with the most junior member 
the captain. 

Ob course: off-road driving is a pop afar pursuit 

“In terms of gewraating 
loyalty and warmth ami 
breaking down batriera nothin 
a company structure; adven¬ 
ture activities are a good way 
of bonding people.” 

Adventure, ezcitepical ^ 
thrills figure high jn the fid of 
demands from diesis and 
their guests. 

“A lot of things arc happen¬ 
ing in the oorporatohoiqata}- 
ity market, winch are moving 
it from spectator based jaefc- 
ages such as Royal Ascot and 
Wimbledon to more partici¬ 
patory events,” Mr GiUsays. 

“The reason a Jot of people 
went to these events was that 
they were exclusive. However, 
at some events today; hos- 
pfratityStiQages’mebeamiiiig 
more like hospitality towns, 
and the more .factory-fanned 
corporate hospitality be¬ 
comes, the less exclusive it is. 

“The for corporate 
hospitality has increased to a 
dramatic extent — but the 
number of events , has not. 
There really is a limit to the 
number and the capacity of 
spectator days. Thai is why the 
villages have grown.” 

But main factor .has 
bees what Mr Gill identifies as 
“a move in business generally 
in recent years towards , .<a 
healthier approacfrtohfc”; life 
explains: “The vulpine of 
drinking at business , ftmefaes 
has fallen. The new breed of 
executive is younger and more 
athletic. The requirement in 
terms of what w21' entertain 
someone has changed” 

Participation smoreappro- 
priate for these people, Mr 
Gill says, and over the past JO' 
yearn an increasing proportion 
of expenditure on corporate 
hospitality has-been-.: on 
participatory events. \- 

Key to finding the beaten track 
THE pursuit of adventure 
often starts with a shopping 
trip. Specialist stores abound 
to meet the needs of enthu¬ 
siasms as varied as camping 
and skiing, mountain-bilriiig 
and watersports, mountain¬ 
eering and horse-riding. 

Although a general sports 
store will probably be able to 
meet your needs at a lower 
price than those charged by 
the small specialist shops, if 
you want expert service, think 
small. 

Acknowledging the com¬ 
petition from the specialist 
retailer, the UK’s largest 
sports “superstore” — the 
35,000 sq ft Olympus Out- 

t'doar World, near the Essex 
end of the Dartford Tunnel — 
claims to hold 15 specialist 
shops under one roof and 
makes recruitment of in¬ 
formed staff a top priority. 

One specialist shop which 
serves the adventure market is 
Stanford, in Long Acre, 
Covent Garden. It is not 
small, churning to be tire 
world's largest map and travel 

book shop, offering more than 
100,000 different maps, charts 
and travel guides. ' 

“The important tiring about 
maps is to choose the right one 
for your purpose," says Peter 
Ashworth, of Stanford, who is 
happy to guide customers 
through the Stanford em¬ 
porium of national and inter¬ 
national maps and guide 
books for almost every leisure, 
business, educational or pro¬ 
fessional need. 

Mr Ashworth praises the 
maps of the Ordnance Survey,. 
Britain’s official map-maker 
for almost 200 years. “Its 
products are among the finest 
examples of mapping you will 
find. The OS Routemaster is 

excellent for the motorist, but 
there is not really a scale 
which caters for cyclists—they 

F the edge tend to cycle off tire edge of the 
map too quickly.” 

Mr Ashworth is a member 
of Stanford's information ser¬ 
vice team, which offers free 
and impartial advice about 
maps and travel guides to 
personal or telephone callers 
(01-836 1321). An. alternative 
to buying maps is to join the 
Ramblers Association, the 
organization for walkers and 
those interested in maintain. 
ing free access to Britain’s 
countryside. The association 

(1 Wandsworth Road, Lon¬ 
don SW8 2XX; telephone: 01- 
382 6878) operates a mem- 
bers-only OS map hire service. 

The experts agree that all 
map purchases should be 
based on fire same principles: 
the scale should be appro¬ 
priate to the 'speed of -move- 
.moit — tire more slowly one 
goes, the more detail is re¬ 
quired ~ and the fonxun of tire 
map should meet tire user’s 
convenience. Walkers, gen¬ 
erally, wffi not wish.to carta 
book around, while motorists 
do not like using tablecloth- 
sized 

autjovotnono 

i EXECUTIVE SPORTING AND 
SHOOTING PROMOTIONS LTD 

THE 

PRINCIPAL FORCE AT THE FOREFRONT OF 
PARTICIPATION ACTIVITY DAYS. 

VENUES IN EVERY COUNTY 

0948840555 
CHents include ABBOTT MEAD VICKERS, GPT PLESSEY, 
REOLAND, HOLSTEIN COOK, VOLVO G8| 

LONDON'S LONGEST-ESTABLISHED SPECIALISTS 
IN • 

ROCK CLIMBING - HILLWALKING 
MOUNTAINEERING - TREKKING 

EQUPMENT AND CLOTHING 

J£^8Hofo^nJ=gidonJClN2LLTelerfidn&: 01242 327B 

ADVENTURE 
WAITS FOR 
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CFOCUS) ADVENTURE 
PURSUITS 

Current affairs 
No pollution, no 

JUUAN HERBERT 

noise, just the 
pleasures of 
pure flight Unlike many sports, 

gliding is as good as 
ii looks. Natural 
forces keep lie 

glider moving in a world 
where the only noise is that of 
the breeze. It is a pollution- 
free pursuit — highly visible, 
but totally silent. Nothing 
could be “greener*’. 

At 3,500 ft, you are mon¬ 
arch of all you survey, but 
there is no time to sit and 
stare. “Reading" the wind, 
you exploit every opportunity 
afforded by nature to go 
upwards and onwards. 

According to the British 
Gliding Association, the prin¬ 
ciples of gliding are very 
simple. “A glider is nothing 
more or less than a refined 
paper dart,” an official says. 

Fortunately, however, the 
pilot remains in control and 
the aircraft can be turned and 
height gained, provided the 
pilot finds some air rising 
faster than the glider is going 
down. In absolutely still air, of 
course, the glide path would 
remain downwards. The skill 
of the pilot lies in finding the 
up-currents that will allow 
him to prolong his flight. 

At the i-asham gliding 
centre, near Alton, in Hamp¬ 
shire, there is a logbook full of 
lengthy cross-country flights. 
Mike Carr, one of Lasham's 
senior pilots, recalls a col¬ 
league who set off one morn¬ 
ing and flew to Durham 
Cathedral and back in a day. 
Mr Carr, who started gliding 
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We’ll have lift-off: trainer Nigel Pringle (rear) calms beginner Julian Richardson 

in 1954, full of childhood 
memories of wartime aerial 
combat over Southampton, 
says that he does it for “the 
sheer adventure — every flight 
is an adventure. 

“It is an expensive sport in 
terms of time, but so flexible 
that you can make of it what¬ 
ever you want to. Some people 
will glide locally, never going 
out of reach of Lasham; others 
will want to do cross-country 
flying- 

“You get a terrific sense of 
achievement Whatever pres¬ 
sure you have in your work or 
your domestic situation goes 
out of the window as you 

concentrate on flying that 
aircraft- You have to be 
constantly on the alert; you 
cannot just switch of.” 

Phil Phillips, the general 
manager of the Lasham 
centre, from where about 10 
per cent of all the gliding 
activity in the country begins, 
says: “When a person is 
booked on gliding he or she 
never, ever gives it up. The 
training period can be diffi¬ 
cult, but after that there are 
only two things that make 
someone give up gliding: 
dying or becoming incapaci¬ 
tated.” 

Gliding is not a cheap 

hobby, yet it attracts followers 
from all social and economic 
classes. A glider costs about 
£8,000, although at lasham 
some models cost more than 
£40,000. 

Fortunately, gliding is easy 
to sample. Most gliding clubs 
will arrange a no-obligation 
trial flight. Details of local 
dubs can be obtained from the 
British Gliding Association 
(0533 531051). At Lasham 
(025683 270/322) such an ex¬ 
perience can be had for [ess 
than £25. Mr Phillips recom¬ 
mends taking a trial flight 
mid-week, otherwise it means 
a long wait 

Ready to ride the wild waves 
THE adventme begins when it 
is “blowing a hooUe”. That is a 
high wind to those uninitiated 
in the ways of the fast-growing 
wafersport of windsurfing. 
Skill and a good wind took 
Mark Tndnrood, of Whit- 
stable, Kent, from a standing 
start up to 30mph — and the 
title of joint holder of the UK 
speed record — on a two-man 
board. 

Windsurfing — also known 
as boardsailing «nJ sail- 
boarding — is said to have 
25(M)00 participants through¬ 
out Britain, many of them 

finding the cost of then- sport 
as appealing as its thrills. 

Windsurfing is probably the 
cheapest way of getting afloat 
under sail, either inland or 
offshore. The initial outlay is 
modest and one’s learning 
carve can rise rapidly daring 
an introductory six-hour 
coarse, although learning bow 
to harness control the 
wind skilfully takes time. A 
humiliation many novices suf¬ 
fer is to get lost in the sheer 
defight of effortlessly sailing 
away from the shore, only to 
find they cannot get back. 

A beginner’s budget could 
start at £200 and ran np to 
£1,750. The biggest expense 
will be the board, which, frilly 
rigged, can cost from £100 
secondhand to £1,300 for the 
newest model. Lessons, wet¬ 
suit, boots or beach shoes, 
boayancy aid or harness and a 
car roof rack can be found, new 
or secondhand, for between 
£100 and £450. 

Once kitted out, the would- 
be saflboarder can work 
through getting “munched” — 
falling off and bring smoth¬ 
ered by a breaking wave — to 

the skill and thrill of “ware 
jumping”, where the rider 
becomes airborne. 

MrTnckwood says: “Wind¬ 
surfing is not easy. “I would 
not recommend it to non- 
swimmers, but it is enough to 
be able-bodied.” 

Windsurfers’ stomachs, 
arms, legs, thighs and but¬ 
tocks will all bcoefit from the 
regular exercise. 

Wave jumping: the windsurfer becomes airborne in search of more and more thrills 

people who take their comforts 
SERIOUSLY 

walking ana rambling should be a pleasure so why nsk serious 
decomfort wrm an interior pair ol socks? 
Cold, uncomfortable feer can make any outdoor achinty a real 
misery. But not anymore if vou wear a pair oi Biidgedale Cushion 
Loop Socks. Designed and made by experts, hew rested by 

professionals and availae*? in a wide range ol styles and colours, 
they are Guaranteed to give you day-long comfort 
Tree: yourself fa a pair at aryiish. comfonaoie and durable 
Bnagedaie socks and put real pleasure back mto vour woB'.mg. 
file full range of f i>? famous Brktgeddle Woo? and Cotton Sweaters 
and Cushion loop Socks is avdicble at leaning Stockers 

Pure Style. Pure Comiort. Pure Bndgedaio 

BRIDSePALE. PACK ROAD. BLABY, LEICESTER LE8 3ED 

^Mtidtjvdale 
MjoenBnlan 

Your Path 

Adventure? 

p-v 
r • 

rH 

- 5 

... j. 

By using Pathfinder Maps, 
adventure is just a few paces 
away. Find the local footpath, 
secret glade, hidden waterfall, 
spectacular view... A 

PATHFINDER MAPS 
‘Adventure waiting 

FROM ORDNANCE SURVEY to be unfolded* 

Available from bookshops and stationers throughout Great Britain 

Rohan was conceived fourteen years ago as 

the first teal alternative to conveiiriona] 

outdoor wear. Since then it has grown to 

become die definitive (and most respected) 

clothing system available. 

All ofour garments must cope beyond 

question with the extremes of whatever 

climatic or environmental conditions they 

are likely to be worn in. That is why our 

range is based on the ‘layer” principle of 

dressing. This allows the basic garments to 

be used all the year round in most climates, 

with the addition or omission of ocher items 

as required. Because Rohan clothing works 

like no ocher, it looks like no other: Our 

philosophy has always been 

“Function dictates form.” 

Vfe design primarily 

with performance in 

mind, thereby setting 

Rohan apart. 

iCLOTHES FOR THE ACTIVE MIND 
IE T*t • 

jubi>sgw•, A-. « 

Z&- V1 . 

r 

KKHTOHoNilc hn]ra.fflcSc.TcUC73 Sttel 

10 Htaricta Sc. Cora Garda.TtL0l-8)l KW 

t«rr titty U71-fill Kfi#J 

EDINBtlfiCHHG(aqtSLEIndnr^Llcl03t^S4B76 

GUSGCe: WfaWfi Si. -340775 

KSVSI*3tW5KflgwHgk H 6t0J A184W5 
p&efc May 071-938*875) 

IOI««£mWlto5lU^PiisTO'fci(f7Wti!l 
MUONKEYNK 1-1 brim* GKCtfivd fed. 

68*07 

SQKASIIZ ^aiaBCattflije^HrWJWam 

Snt^77ORnrK4VhadS*.SB9AaUsi»WlL07894I44W 

SfTTDNaXDffiLn ■HB*Goccd—fcCMnc.'ltt>a055JH» 
Sasebo. Yat 

[Pgpopoi in Kadi-cd head oSgfcriidnuimini). 

ja^lNBUACHKEfflOK 

AUSKCajm W«<6J94 B» 

fitSHOPSSrooTl^TVBiract 

XEW7CX19 Lake Rod.’U(|7e0774<M 

iy7SW5T/<MVESn«>ad&.SLAimab. 
t±0S37U757 

MKOTOi M StBcwdteSfc-fiilWHMQSrt 

I would like to see die 
advantages of Rohan 
Clothing for myself 
Please send me a copy of 
your new Spring/Summer 
Catalogue. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Rohan Designs pic- 30 Maryland HowlTongwdLMilo* Keynes. MK158HN.Tek0908618888. 

Piuse return this coupon to: 
Rohan Desigos pic—30 Maryland Road, 

j. TongwdL Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK)5 8HN. 

!_ _! 

y*r±s#> 
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Ilf - • Mtvn ainrnrirc/wiave 1 
_COURSES 

at Home for a Better 
50 ways IOS can help improve your lit 

n c/;z: ^ 

I THE WALLACE 1 

TUTORIAL 1 

COLLEGE 1 

A LEVEL AND GCSE COURSES 
17 Dnblia Street 

, ^miiBiuii EH1 3PG 

Address- - --| 
_ P. Codes _. 

■nnp musnationalcorrespondencescnotfs, d«t*. nfsm . . 3i2/3i4w#iaJ 
■in sutna Surrey SMI 9568 or mtoi 29» ®otti u nrti  i 

_ ■.* ■. ffW**,!!"!"" 

CRIMINAL LAW CONTRACT LAW TORT ■ GP1 ■ EVIDENCE ■ FAMILY LAW ■ CONVEYANC/^ 

LAW EXAMS? \ f 

Revision Courses to get you through! 1 IstGomocscouE 
PLAN AHEAD NOW FOR : 

GCSE 
A-LEVELS & OTHER VIth FORM OPTIONS 

HIGHER EDUCATION 
CAREERS 

Our experienced consultants offer 
professional guidance ai all levels. 

A full careers testing service is available. 

If you are changing schools in September, 
our School Selection Service offers expen 

advice on the choice of UK independent 
schools and colleges. 

Please telephone and ash for our brochure 
on 

01-784 0161 and 01-439 2071 

GABBITAS, TRUMAN & THRING 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

6-8 Sackville Street, London W1X 2BR 

Consultant* on Independent Education since 1873 

The Independent Alternative 
BSc MBA M B 

We are an Independent University College offering accredited 
Aserican Degrees and British Pnrfeuional qualification* 
®BSc Americas Degrees taBsatoess Studies, 

Management, Marketing & Compstlag. 
BMRA Fulltime 1 year, fart time 18 months +. 
BULB Loadon Ueiveraity external Law Degree 

with additional Bnsiaes* coarse*. 
BIOM Marketing, Media & PIL Certificates 
SCAM and Diplomas, Fell time & Part time. 

LANSDQWNE 
DetailK Director cl Ateoanm, Lnadsme Caflfeie, 

3-5 Palace Gate, Kensington, London W85LS- 
TELs 81-584 MSS 

HIT’S Intensive Revision courses are regarded as the best available i 
5 - the quality of course materials and standard of lecturing is outstanding, 
p- The Courses provide a concentrated review of the law and highlight 1 
£ important examination topics. Our tutors offer a host of hints and ■ 
2 guklelmes on exam technique-Courses run for two days per subject 
s and all students receive our up-date bulletin and suggested < 
^ solutions to past examination questions, as appropriate. i 
I LLB • BAR FINALS • SOLICITORS’ FINALS JKpnrtZ h I 5 
^ COMMON PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION < 
§ For further details please contort \j ■ 
m The Registrar, (Ref.T L Hoibom School of Law. ^ s 57 ( 
5; 200 Greyhound Road. London W14 9RY. 1 l II 
□ Telephone: 01-3853377(24 hrs) ftarr 01-3813377 * 

o Independent Legal Education at its best <$ 
'^IMINALtAW CONTRACT LAW TORT GPt EVIDENCE - FAMIIY LAW CONVEYANCING • 33N ’ 

ST.GODfiKTS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

SECRETARIAL 
BUSINESS 

AND 
LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

Da> 1 teuton MmIton 

The Head oTfnrintng.' 
SAifewilgftf Bond. 
London NWS GAD. 

Telephone: j 
\ 01-435 9831 A 

mm 031 556 3634' MM 

SPEOALIST TRAINING 

Give us 

5 Minutes by 
Phone 

We'll show you how to earn 
big money 

helping businesses keep in touch. 

• International Company 

• Complete Training 

• No Investment Needed 

• No Claw Backs 

• No Overnight Travel 

• Daytime Selling 

• Mgmt Opportunities 

Call Alex Walker 
01-978 1699 

Millioom Information 
Services 

CmitlicomJ 

(Formerly* Dawa\CoIle^H^je) 
44Cromwell Road,Hows, 8N3 3ER . 

. Sussex, U-K. • . 

CLOSURE OF 
DAVIES'S COLLEGE, LONDON 

The manaoennnr and staff of BeOertsto are The managemenr and sow of mmrn&Q are 
saddened to hear the ajwouncemera that Davies's 
College, Southampton Row, London, adnwtstered 
by Davies's Educationad Sendees Uscfc, is mdoae 

in summer this year, after so many yearn of , 
excellent service to independent education, end 

we would Bto to record our sympathy fortbesteff 
and students involved. 

However, this College. BeSetfay*. which used to 
be part of the Davies's group, is now completely 

independent, and is nert affeoed m any way by the 
derision to dose Davies’s Cofcge, London. - 

Bellerijyswfflcoimreje to offer the same hjg/n- 
quafity courses for students seeking atteassfcsuo 

British Universities and Polytechnics, with fee 
same Prindpal aid Staff, and foBowmg fee.walk-, 
proven tutorial system which has atavye been a 
hallmark of Davies's. Parents may coramueto 

place their trust and confidence «t us as they hqVe 
doneforso many years. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Lucy Edgar 
Victoria Jenkins 
Victoria Hands 

12+ 

ManrChelu WBton I 
Hoion Thompson 

Odstocfc Primary. Salisbury 
Rookwood School, Andover 

La RMratte, Salisbury for Musk: 

Wdde School Sa8sbury for Music 
Chafyn Grave, SaSsbvy for 
academic work and ait 

Wktttnafer 
d, Salisbury 

FRENCH COURSES: 
9-18 YEAR OLDS. 

EASTER, HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER TERM HOLIDAYS. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 

(1,2 or 3 (eras) 
0 lal dan Secretarial 5Uk 0 Priori* SoereUiVi/Legal 
0 Typing aodtfcortfcud 
0 WP&UWmlMTtdMbff 0 HfagnlsecntBidcMna 
— a computer for each mtmdsnt 0 Marketing A naoa|enent (ratioa 

la the heart afKtnmston Hetfdutjab piaeemeni renting 

Comfortable & amvenkst bil of resklaice. 

LANSDQWNE 
Projpectn*: Lansdowne Seactarial Coflwe 

3/5 Paace Gate, Kensfcglm, Loodoo ff8 9JS. 
TEL: 071-581 3307 

DUFF MILLER 
r= SIXTH FORM COLLEGE =a 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Founded 1951 

A LEVELS IN 1992 
CONSIDERING A CHANGE? 

Our latest A Level results: 
93°n pass rate. 69% A to C Grades 

small groups, highly qualified stall 
L CCA & CAREERS COUNSELLING 

Also: l year A Levels- GCSE & Retakes 
- For further details, please contact ■> -v 
^V. The Pnnapal. Duff Miller Sixth Tumi Collrge. [13. 1 
L v 590ueensGatt. Kensington. London SW75IP MtOt* 

— TEL: 01-225 0577 

a vital way In the 
. Audo, Tv $ Video 
Cbvos. Chateaux. 

WEY TUTORS 

EASIER REVIS10R 
IN WEYBRIDGE 

Further details from: 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court, London SW7 3JQ 
Tel: 01-584 0744 

ST NICHOLAS CENTRE 
EstatBshed 1946 

TEACHER TRAINING 
Fufl ttraer/evuing courses swing April, 

QQ SeptentwaRd Januay. 
AA CftCC accredited correspondence canes 
/ / \ ccmnwnang any Bme. 
/ M Contact Dept L, 
/ \ ■ 23/24 Princes Gate, London SW71PT 

Telephone: 01225 1277 

1992 AND ALL THAT 
THE BUSINESS LANGUAGE CONSULTANCY 

A Complete Language Sendee 
Dab, bomb «ad aadoanl imrini n couoa in London tad Demn. 

AB E£C IqnP Middle and Far Eanera. 
,, . Onewooeonaallpinaot. _ 

R/CiViiiil w LijlHJiL Tudmow. idecc. 
Hnrbeiton Manor, Harbertou, Tomes, Deroa TQ9 7SP 

Telephone: 0803 866196 Fax: 0803 867150 

• A-Leval & GCSE 
• Intensive four day courses 
e All main subject 
• Small classes 

DstaUc: Wey Tatars 
4 Is Church Sliest 

Wsytntdas. Surrey KT13 8DG 
0982 857271/048047 

s® 
Surrey College 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
‘A1 Levels and GCSE 

■ Spoaaay tiaaigrwa mransHta Counaa 
• Espmlmtemthitors.amaK groups, tmthktumonmwon 

For a Ml pnMptKhiS. ptaM col GUILDFORD (04S3) SS0S7 
wvtsnoitso^cEuiMoawtHX^nacuuvonooui *ae 

BE A SUCXTESSFUL WRITER 

•ransSL »iion eariu. redo imdTvJSpJi, anUnaad SSmssSSE 

*“■ *>»«MPl«id JOLT 

THBQUEEIWS 
K»miCT4 g!4T- fYWTBCT 

ARB. COMMENCEMENTS 
TwotsnnSxBgaws 
Seaatarial Dialana Caarre 
One-teHa. Sotmtorlal 
OarOflatoGnma 

SBDKTOOORSBS— flnruniinfpiTMlIHy 
throughout (hojanr 
ftmrweefcTypawptag 
Otnnm tor Begomen 
W J. and OtxnpnlarlVaiisng 
forBagfaman 

ProgpectuafnxnCoCaga 
Socndory 

22-24 QtesaaterryHaoB. 
London 5W7aJS 

Wsin-swmnpcin} 
ar01-S818S31 

RefeTT 

WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 
PrntasslonalGuidancvamt 

ftMewmomforWIagM. 

15-24yn:Coiin«s.Cm«rs 
25-34yra: Pragma. Cbaqa 
35-54ynuBanaw 2nd Cam 

RW detnOa m bn* bradnire- 

••• CAREBt ANALYSTS 
III 90Qmit.wrarPlaw.IU. 
• • ■ 014»S«U|2«mi 
•iomU 

Of I rS f,E ^ 
jg-S— GERMAN 

IN GERMAKY 
Short Intensive courses for 

executives. Caster and 
summer programmes for 

students and pupils. 
Accommodation with host 

families or in a hotel. 

W. enquiries: Mrs J Goya 
0285 658845. or writs to OISE 

Language Training 
OISE House. BfnuvLam, 

Oxford 0X2 OEY 

7HE OXFORD AND COUNTY 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

'7he'J-*exrvpACt^^ 

TflaJNGUALSPAMSH—Fft&iCHtOKtaiPAlO taoAfecMS 
taMFinBKid(2L3sreealebidtaidaew7EngSH?Tta(nsNoo 
endd be jours. £14jn0. 
QBMANflWRKEnNaW CSy BsWoioiifly safes pnL aac far 
a ban tan In its naMxio ene. Bd Gam far adandw dM 
USB. 90/80 dfli ClSOOOf end ban. 
meiCHFBBOIMB.Futtar yaranrta psSnsBi BFmadi 
Mtaoieclgiwi^tavatalNfiiaMBManiivdrbdlODLBriiw 
skfc. tad SN are a mod. but most taportatay you aaot Im good 
cnaamafation Ms n> did vdb peapie 4 41 Ml Ead 
tnsHtWen + tag sUb are ess, Sifi good 2nd jofabar. E12jDD0l 
PA to atao tan ■ wbdr of porina tar bBegU ms mS> ftwx 
Jvsne. Gnek and Eoin EunxwoMtp. 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

01^36 1487 
7 Henrietta Place, London W1M 9AG 

EXECUTIVE GRIME I \sunxsecsET/a^ 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 
EXECUTIVE 

SUSSEX NEAR GATWICK 
£16,000 + PROFIT SHARE 

Charming. irttaWgant and humouroue peraoc Mffi a hosrt rf 

ONCSnhm^dMhtag In ffw UK are^Sraad. 

RapUy axpandbig, ws aoefc to tmbdrin sffidency wkfaout 
kxwng-oi* Irtanatnsesi The Job w« expand In-other 
InMeuangtfrBotiocaBiidiaawcndertidcareeropportwdtyto 
somsonswliOlaMmvroiemorginl—r.wliDrawwoifctBidor 
prasaws, who has some computer sfcfts and who cm 
daMnately gh» total comndumaut 

Totophooe Hefsn HcbeB on (0293) 553381 
ROBERT NORFOLK PLC 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

sewobtorymp 
wqurep Dipumioan n*ro- 

woddog asermary for 6 
months whle pwruanent - 
sacniMy la. awsy, to wo»k 
ftaoibb home btSWriO. . 

BOpflOwpm1 ’ 
ExcaSant aatwy. 

TataptmosPinpiMiinck 

ensuoss • nmonaamswiMihr 
sm pa wwaaunwraCM-e 

. mbwm Dbaaar who wb 
. MywMVBanadwMia 

Madarsda* asm ask ai 
Out Imwuriou. niuuwilhw ■ 
mom a* -snow cw oeaow or 
awMsMrQxwwsiddbi 
BlWDQrcmCSianttMw 
MOt4»esoa.sMmNw 
She. Cmj M: pet 109. 

A UMt am lam sxjboo. 
artnuw/c—Wnim erawuwnB. 
•oofcui« oner mb tamnwai 

amf wm wtww- 
own* OmMn Bureau 3B3 

M Aatar DAOO» toe 
tKMV Dtractor. No a/U <Mr SB 
*rara ag. _»wp ream *PatMin- 
soismsot ret«G, earew pn. 
pmsm. can FncRM Oman 01- 
<W*M5 

re srauai rmraswOHud. vm 
For vaaOed & retpooWU. role tn ^ 
Coro Dtv or tnt Drink* Go. toon SS 
Wt>0 comas, own mhcU K> ™ 
wartcreulamafacoire Spanisit 
v- vert. C1Z.OOO ug + «c 25i utqoo moThSm MWb.‘ 

SS.g^a&a ram. or *» 
JOOI CWSM DMX SrercWllM 

IMS Sec wfflr PA 

Co. cd&ooo + parts. Link 
Lanooana Aaara *os sun. 

poaanlaa in ttm Soon, or 
Francw Do you onkor a dul- 
>muw aBaatSaUna anvtron- 
rmbL bring Involved. 
SUMpmasa. nopni.Ung oad oo- 

Or fflEE Ceu. OSOO SB* 400 (84 Oar mr*o» 

THE WRITING SCHOOL remosTAes 
Uadn NZZdBB 

_ Mnosa or the Lnstnre snjpy ceoup 

loony for ■ ariiaawuied. 
arUWUte pm with fmm 
Frandi.mMMXp.Iut.Unaa> 
bared. Ago: to » Stars: AAE. 
PWree MID« ReQTduoent 
OB 01423 9335. 

n«xoc + Shi iMutpoe. Malar 
c&y Bank wan auperb omen 
■oriel prison 22+ wKh banking 
cm * rariH SH u Jam 
young, friendly Mom. Cad 825 

ST JAMES’S 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Founded 1912 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS Short and long trap couaq 

Rote'terihfrra 
4a Bn. 4 WaAotarGridriB, 

London S9/S OJN 

Bee Core Q1 031 3064. 

nwLUH SMa mgare MT sac to 
work an Man dak of lop (pH 
Bank. W rare ^gagug { 

canregBaOasrwwiiiiBik many 
tor rariar bat Co. Ooad Hatton 

nwua/EMU cap PA 27+. 
bo an. smb irawoii biojooo. 

.Larerejum^n 8922- 

FIRST CS£ME 1 

WP OP/SEC 
£11,000 

WotMngforatflsnt# 
CoratdtantsrntbtedyrBfrtc 

aid upmaritet company you'll 
find with the heavy womoad 
that the tsme passes quKWyl 

WordPerfect exp ai 
advantage, excellent 

presentation & speech. 

Call 91-629 7232 
315 Oxford St, LoatkfflWI. 

A acme 
Ampppcmadij 

becefuon 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 

Salary leg. 

Busy advertising agency in 

Soto requires a wed 

TYPEHOUSE 
Creative a Acedia 

REouriMedr 
RKflSHTMHIT COreULTWfT " 

Typehguw CtMare and Medbi are in aatiMWwd Coraatencr 
10 APP°Wmert*. W« are ctarwiHy look¬ 

ing fora mm 1 ysarepraviouaa«i»fW»c^| to join 
asuoraahd wW a viaw to devalopjng Wo a aertty (awl rote. You ahouM hava an outoolng; r aonadty. profreakam man- 
nar, enjoy a vsriad praasurfaad embonmant wto Big abate to 
work on Mfiativa, prtarWas and be tooktag f» a chaingtaa 

posflhxi wtti •xcafcnt career prospects. Ijaterynagotiabte 
THifll 1239991 

TEMPTING TiMES 

TOP CUSS TEMPS 
- - YOU DESERVE THE BESTS 

>: "saxwss^sAtsss,° 

* ■ Of H—fc^Kat CMS slid nftsa DTP’s, V 

AtWO Sac for Dtrector of huge 
WCICMrtty.MwrMaOUntt- 
fradrehr niaiiiiiiain andablo to 
act ob own freuattva. C12.0DQ 
♦ on hena. Wooduoore (Roe 
Canal oirioa 4646. 

OOUure Loovar Scof - Surtag 
hup a craarive huoraatlBB k*. 
thrash ShnaaBW* ai- 
area Oaraen nuigau 439 ■1340 

BONN OO to Qawl Cdn. 
jHZOOO aa«L 2nd jonhor. 18- 
aa. ■nrer-hsuB-wo wam tyo. + 
WP ahOo. Ok. carrer m» 
More. CM Pax Ri6 Cow on os- 
494 0416 . 

comeinaodtaKtoths 
profeMkamiernp conxirepcy. 

ItDorirStow LredoaWIXjre 

or J8 on B14081*11. 

•Rt 071-aoa wit itec»iri»r aaa 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX 

Lectureships in. 
Computer or 

Controlling 
Engineering 

Applications arc tnvitad from men and women 
graduates In Electrial and Electronic Engineering, or 
Physics for two Lectureships in the Electronic. Electrical 
and Control/Computer Science Subject Group of the 
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences. 

Candidates should have an Interest In one or more of 
software engineering, distributed computer systems, 
electronic circuit design, reai-ttrae systems, control 
theory or instrumentation- Preference will be given to 
applicants with an engineering background willing to 
work with existing research groups. 

The appointments will be in the Grade A scale £10.468 - 
£15.372 or Grade B scale £16.014 - £20AG9 per annum 
according to age and experience 

For an application form and further details of Uie above 
pests please contact Artemis Harman. Personnel Office, 
Sussex House. The university of Sussex. Fainter. 
Brighton BN1 9HH. Telephone 10Z73) 678202- Please 
note the University will be closed from 11th April to 
17th A pro 1990- 

dosing date for receipt of applications is 8th May 1990. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Faculty of Classics 
Following the recent award of a British Academy 
Senior Research Fellowship to Dr Mary Beard, the 

Faculty wishes to appoint a Temporary Assistant 
Lecturer in Ancient History to take up 

appointment on 1 October 1990. Preference may 
be given to candidates with a special interest in 
Roman History or who are able to teach the 
following courses: Education and Literacy in the 
Graeco-Roman World, the city of Rome, the 
Human Body, Classical Art 

The appointment will be for one year only. The 
pensionable stipend on appointment will be on 
the scale El 1,088-El5,372. 

Applications, giving details of qualifications, 

experience, and specific areas of teaching 
offered, together with a curriculum vitae and the 

names and addresses of two or three referees, i 

should be sent to the Secretary, Faculty of i 

Classics, Sidgwick Avenue, Cambridge, CB3 9DA, 

to arrive not later than 18 April 1990. 

The University follows aa equal opporuuides policy. 

with tobbtay personality.' 
to be a vital part of their, 

team. IT you feel you are 
the right person please 
contact 

LEARN A 
LANGUAGE ABROAD 

wnrraca 
Yob wfekren cask) wrtteT Win 
«x Try* Yo» aecfrit ba i atrire . 
*retaritettclta*Vkna7': 

| PUtrtafcSdanfrreilfteLlJIre 
! k"SbrewiWiliMiailL ' 

— Vrr mnpiilii pttaan 
JBMettc 

! M£SJE«ritett 
"tEssar- 

01-7341594. 

JoggrePre* re ianoanaratti»i 

wtth ooo6 Wtthttt inoiiT 
and MObh to work tn CBri- 
resMOPO? rmiimHMi start 
MPR/niMiBriEmBrin- 
Q4ny w«a Vtaw to rewiamriuB 
to tthiduttaHOB poottton to 

Wtot end red City T 

'sssSSSSS;S 
Corel. Ftt No- 01-629 9754. ; 
Trittdmn* tn-62s» iao«, ^ 

Aireads bow «t BJ OiwMiS . 
OkcCoMl Ol «BM 

MhnreuauiS^Bre 

rirethand. Os to £i«,ooa' 
MhBWrawa* SotvIoh (now- i 
renWOBW0Uant001-B363794. I 

di» Brixito 3B1 44S4. 

STEPPING STONES 

LXiaraii IUM co-swy. OjOool 
frrratou* job Mr reottBodir wah 
■BHWrar tn toddi - Hate Orel 
with as aoOdde catering for 
funettao* -fr prasantanodL 
oo*wpBt tarena. Ran re oooi- 
flei-VT99. K1J38. 

■MU. wi Co reaiftmriug to 
may bohdare to areoc ram 
rewMJMtM. youna obc/cb- 
ontoimr with 3/H. Mai b« 
wril irnuai ate ooad at 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

WwamolMr.Hot—hyure—>■- -Trent, tens own 

«f ipte Age 2D4M. j 
tfiaxoa .Norm t 
PemoMici cn 222 0091. 

SSWwPAiBreteMteoaES -Trent, wan oraat ateyt 

8«»asb ^&£3S33&: 

*or «kcrMrei> reread redrawn- 
raMriai wraaihteCt. TO* * 
«taareu osaomnantg* *»a 
teriff insak MateMfr . 
-to ba-s BBcraatytotnoW'asa - 
■more., tow ■ 6dinri so't** - 
•; ****** BaartdiBiivSMre^fito- j , 

tore ThWMHi^arT7iWI M . 
:w.t, aXKritonuniBBand 

attn,' b»*MSua» am 
cB»«rerehttbowtt.: 

■vWMamxhoatM 

•- v jis-v* - 
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DE LA CREME 01-48? 4481 

RECEPTIOWST/TYPISTr 
t £10-11,000 s}ependiRg oii experience West End 
We . are a leading International mobile con^unteatkm 
.company, based inHong Kong; wfflr wtderanging interests m 
mobte communications throughout Europe end . with recently 
acquired operations in the UK. 

7J*® applicant win be base&atfte newly formed corporate head 
o«ce in theWest End of London^ 

Tbesuccessfui applicant's duties win involve handling of the 
switchboard and reception, and typing and clerical duties. 

The applicant witi handle our international visitors and deal wHh 
ppr parent company m Hong Kong. . .. 

Therefore the applicant must possess good telephone manner, 
typing experience and be able to converse in Cantonese. 

Berefits mdude a company private health schemeand pension 

Hours are 9.00am * 5.30pm with 20 days holiday per calendar 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a current C.V. ta \ 
Miss Tonia Chapman ...... ; - ■ - - - 

Hutchison Communications (UIQ Limited: 
Suite .15, 14 Old Park Lane 
London W1Y .3LH 

Telecommunications from '• 
Hufctftison Whampoa Limited .y 

KING EDWARD’S HOSPITAL 
FUND FOR LONDON 

The King’s fund is an independent faeahh cbarity 
whose purpose is to improve health care. ~ ' 

Applications are invited for the following two key 
secretarial posts: 

SECRETARY 
it) Director of foe 

Jfcdkd Aadfe hopuot 
£UMBI-03^83 

Applicants' should have: 

SECRETARY 
to Director cf Ae -QesEiy 
AmBIIW ftttjWWlW 

£10,681-£13,883 

KINGs 
FUND 

CENTRE 

KING’S FUND 
CENTRE 
FOR HEARTH 
SERVICES 
DEVELOPMENT •v - good organisation amt admnii«Turiiw sldDs and DEVELOPMENT 

an ability to wofo cm own imizairve. 
an ability to work effectively as-part of a small team 

■ “ CT*Tllfn* mmmmiHurinn tlrjllt . 

- good audio-typing and wordprocosing ddOs (shorthand useful but not 
essential for Quality Aanrance pan} 
seetemal experience (NHS eg medical background useful but not cnemial) 

TKe Centre is a modem bmkfing folly accessible for the disabled and in the heart of 
Camden near Camden Tube, tat within walking distance of Camden Road BR 
Seaton. Benefits include 23 days holiday, interest fiee seastm tidset loan scheme. 

The Centre operates a no-smoking policy. 

Bor an application form for either or both jobs please telephone our 24-hour 
aanmpboK 01-247 9461 or write to Man L Li, King’s Fond Centre. 126 Albert 
Street, London NW1 7NF (Tetephone 01-267 6111). 

The Closing date for the receipt of completed application forms is 20 April 1990. 

TktKh^sFiiadhcammttadtOMg^alopponinudMsmiamplaymeataaddll 

in aaiviiics. 

PUBLISHING 

•; PA/SBc for Sates 
Director of major 

’ Pifctehmg House 
Cartprenca organising. 
c»tomer/trade liaison, 
ijpn-Graduate. no S/H 

Involvement sathe world 
of ten contracts and 
programme fmanca 

■interesting and 
chaltenging work S/H 

essentia; Wd 20s - 

ARCHITECTS 

uvefy team secretary 
needed by top 

ArctHtectural fern in 
W1. Lots of 

involvement good 
audtoskM 

MNT GARDEN BUREAU 

Fleet Street 353 7696or Regent Street 4391240 

FASHION GROUP 
P.A./5EC. c-E 17,000 

of avg&reaces /ad other ad hoc 
assigimei^Heisseddiagood^ . 

commumcaiiaa/oigamseiiottal abjaty together vim 
100/70skills. 

"fantastic response. 30 GMs replied <m the Gist day. Calftre 
' wasexedknt. If yon are seeking top calibre JutuwsSectln 
Senior PA*s. the Times is the only place » advetuse. 
Ataointrfy dcHgtncd." 

FOR YOU 
This advertisement 
appeared in the 
Times Creme de la 
Creme Section 
Every day over L! 
million people read 
TbeThne& 
So when yon 
advertise in the 
Creme de la Creme 
section you know 
thatyour 
advertisement is 
really, working 
foryoo. 

Source UK NRS 
Jul - Dec 89 

Contact Mandy Jones: 01 481 4481 

FASHION PA 
mm her+CO. CM 
Top PA tweeted. age 22- 

30, lor MD of Faahlon 
Group. Lofs of admin end 

MWMI Ci8.000 *ne banaor 
*» for PA wo SH/ baton 
Udlta. aenMMWv ana artv* ■ 
ptwntghwt n wtBi vMtrWwur 
nmniwcni. mmiiewaBai 
•K £S40.4961404 DSAtVt*- 

amtTimin ous-nre eicoo» 
cteoco T»jtt aavanmae of 
Nor«(wt>ttatlwmoit» 
sOo ttat w» etftr jmq emi- 
WtHWkf sua medanoiip 
reaomswMCMr mm area a*- 
K«r Mover, mc «*J> A a*. 
y*ora nwwin. acscuwt or 
rmfUSea. cut Oanoat or 
dmw on a?t sees Rm* 

a la carr? etas 

TNs ftanous premier hotel is offering a 

'fire stor* opportunity to <si outgoing 
person with effective commurdcation 
iUtts. Lima wfth-cfcms, casta with 
reieoreh tor promotions, attend fuiwiom 
and genendy ensure tho smooth running 
of the Deportment. Basie French, 
excellent leaetariol sHb essential. 

Pleas* telephone 01-408-0247 
■1WD Gramm Street, London WIX 9FD 
(enironee 19/20 Brook's Mews) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA TO GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR 
FA HABUTW6 ASSIST AMT 

£15,000+ 

Join this international software house md 
co-ordbxna their mariceutg functions. 
You wfl car tw saminare and events and 
abo attend, to extensive conmu with 
dams. Informal looabto atmosphere, SB 
wpm typing need, but you wi delegate 
the bulk of the typing to other 
secretaries. 

Please telephone 01-240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Street, London WC2B 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

c. £14,000 West End/Hertford 

TT7TTM 
£15,000 

SmaB tad vaty stscassfui Property Comapny in 
attracfivfl erwironmant requres a presentable, wel 
spotonsaoBtay, 23+, with good skffls (S/H usMuQ 

and suite WPeaporionca Tho wotfcis notMgh 
prassum but requires inftiativs vid Invotvement. 

Write: Mansghig Dfroctor, 
Heetway Properties PLC, 
79 Ktugfitatwidga, SW1. 

No agencies. 

£15,000 
Vlfefl estahfishsd PLC, EC4, seeks a dsectar total experienced 
SBCreayraiiiaWesiDasslsMlie IB. mealy wtb “A" Level education 
and ctaerW. Iledbto penanafiy. Safe 90/SD/WP. 

£13,500 
the Biropean (top., ktfl corporation near Victoria sate a ranpeteni 
secrelay mid 20tes to assist ttie manga of tte lively, yang dep. 
Baas ted bee (excelton() bnebes. State 90/50/WP. 

PHONE URSULA MILLER 
734 2683 

STOCKTON ASSOC. REC. CONS. 

SECRETARY/PA 
£l5k SW7 

Our client has an enviable reputation for quality 
and reliability of service in the stationery 
supplies market 

They are looking for a computer literate, 
confident individual to provide comprehensive 
PJl support up to Director level. 

If you are a mature, well educated ‘self starter’ 
in your mid 20’s with excellent secretarial skills 
and you relish a challenge, please write with 
comprehensive C.V. to: 

Paula Manning 
Littlejohn Frazer 
2 Canary Wharf 

London 
E14 9SY 

Ref: DRMF/1 

L i T T L E I () i l \ FRAZER 
CH ARTSRuG ACCOUNTANTS 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

THE TIMES NEWS OF THE WORLD 
THE SUN THE SUNDAY TIMES 

ill; 4-" 

SALARY RANGE £11,825 - £13,975 
(depending on grade) 

Age - 20 upwards 
News International, which publishes the five leading National newspapers in this 
country, have opportunities for secretaries to work in Editorial and Commercial 
Departments. 

In addition to excellent secretarial skills (lOOwpm shorthand, 60 wpm typing and 
WP experience) successful applicants should have the ability to work under 
pressure, and have a sense of humour. 

An excellent benefits package is offered which includes six weeks holiday and 
BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only enclosing a CV to> 

Brenda 
Recratmeat Manager 

News International Newspapers limited 
PO Bax 481 

Vfrgmfa Street 
London El 9BD 

We have 2 excellent 
starting jobs in 
personnel for 
experienced 
secretaries - Lots of 
involvement 
opportunity to do 
I PM and good 
prospects. 60 wpm 
and WP. 

01-408 1461 
Hanover 
S 

Maine -Tuckt'i: 
nr ( imsuManis' 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£11,000 - £12000 + Superb Package 

_throw yourself into an exciting career _ with this 
Incredibly cosmopolitan outfit — stunning New York- Style 
award warning offices here we come! Helping to assist 
these two young Entrepreneurs, one of them is a Sooush 
Baronet, the variety Is endless — arranging shooting 
parlies on Scottish Estates — Fishing in the summer ere 
Then go with a friend to Wimbledon using your free tickets! 
Attend the most original launches hi England - devised by 
your company_a fun-fair one dey, a stately home the 
next H you are under 23. have 80/45 and want to work In 
SW1 call us straightaway. 

50 PiB HiH Si. JttMs’c London SW1Y SLB Telephone 01-925 0548 

£12,000+with 
EXCELLENT 
PROSPECTS 

IMtepM Stntav/PA lor boqr 
dm o»cte n uatfle ua. Data ire 
wy and mi a*xto nutting mate 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM 
- MAYFAIR 

Expanding international commerdd practice requires 
two staff tor its London office; 
• Office Administrotor/Bookkeeper with experience 

handling oO aspects of office admin to include 
biSng. Computer skiBs helpful. 

- Senior Secretary with good audio, fast and accurate 
WP. Shorthand helpfuL 

Both must be able to work under pressure and have a 
good seme of humour. Legal experience helpful but 
not essential. Salaries negotiable AAE. 

Please send CV tor Ms Sally March, Cole Carette ft 
Abratyn, 21 Upper Brook Street, London W1Y 1PD, 
fox 01-408 0843 or ring 01-491 3735. 

The Times Classified 
cofomns areread by well over 
a minim of the most affluent 
people in the conntry. The 
following categories appear 
legohtriy each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find but how easy, fast and 
economical ft is to advertise 

.in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Ed ratios: University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
ftfiowsbtps with editorial. 
La Creme de h Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
t^pl Appointments 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers, Private and Public 
Practice wifo edttonaL 
Public Sector Appointments; 
wnh eduonaL 

The NFU seeks to appoint a Private 
Secretary to the Director General. 

This position requires candidates who 
are well organised, totally reliable and 
absolutely discreet. A calm, cool 
disposition under pressure is essential 
as is the ability to deal with people at ail 
levels in a diplomatic manner. 

Applicants should have an ‘A’ level or 
higher standard of education with 
impeccable audio typing abilities 
together with previous proven secretarial 
experience at a senior level. 

Salary wiH be commensurate with 
experience and qualifications and the 
successful candidate is likely to be aged 
between 25 and 45. 

For further information and application 
form please contact 

Personnel Manager, NFU, Agriculture 
House, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7NJ 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
Are you looking for a stimulating and 
pressurised environment? 

Are you a willing and capable person, used to 
dealing with highly confidential matters, team 
spirited with a flexible approach to hours of 
work. 

Here is an opportunity for a young secretary 
with first class shorthand/typing skills to see 
life at the top. 

An attractive salary and company benefits will 
be offered to the successful! candidate. 

For further information please call Julie Ward 
on 01-822-2243. 

EC1 NO AGENCIES. 

^ Kixc To'bkn ▼ ' 

EXCEPTIONAL RECEPTION 
TOs Is a |ob In a mteon - me UK’s mosi dynamic and 

successful adwresng agency Is tooxwg lor a vwy 
special person to ba tear receptwrest. They taka 

prfda n caring for and uwofwng aa tnetr employees: 
promotion prospects are axceHare. They need a bvBfy. 
bubbly, styttfti person who nas a sense of fun but is 

able to handle the pressure and excitement No typMtg 
needed but some reception experience reqisred. 

Excellent salary. 

PROSPECTS IN PR? 
A highly successful young PR company in Govern 
Garden are loofang tor two new project assistants. 
Bath the |0bs have lypng content but also otter tea 
capacity to become toctey involved m the account 
handling process. Ttos is e great opportunity it you 
have a msumum o> six months experience and SO 

wpm typmg. Good salary + tx-annual reviews. 

^KlNG&TbBEN-*- Tel:01-629 9648 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS [ (Mull]n WIl'SDE 

Looking for an interesting job? 
Great careers start 

with the beat office skills training 

Intensive 10 or 14 week full-time 
Secretarial Courses and FREE Word 

Processing Course 
Part-time and evening courses too! 

We are a major force in the UK cellular telephone market, with 
wide ranging interests in mobile communications throughout 
Europe. 

Reporting to the Group Financial Director the successful 
applicant will be required to handle all day to day tasks in 
support of the company's aggressive growth plans. 

A fundamental knowledge of bookkeeping is essential as well at 
100 wpm shorthand and 60 wpm typing. Ideally the candidate 
will have knowledge of WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3 but this is 
not essential as cross-training will be given. 

The applicant will be based at the company head office in the 
West End of London for the first few months of employment (a 
travel allowance will be provided) prior to permanent relocation 
to Hertford, Hertfordshire later this year. 

Benefits include a company private health care scheme and 
pension plan. 

The hours are 9.00am to 5.30pm with 20 days holiday per 
calendar year. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a current C.V. to: 

Miss Tonia Chapman 
Hutchison Communications (UK) Ltd 
Suite 15, 14 Old Park Lane 
London W1Y 3LH 

Telecommunications from 
Hutchison Whampoa Limited 

LIAISE WITH THE PRESS! 
£14,500 -i- Excellent Package 

As PA to these two dynamic and interesting 
PR Directors you will have to perform all the 
usual PA duties: keeping diaries, making 
travel arrangement and preparing press 
releases for distribution. An ability to liaise 
and organise is a must, as you will organise 
press trips, conferences and cocktail 
parties. This is an involved and fun role for 
someone who is well presented and 
outgoing with skills of 80/60. 

Please call Victoria Wall 
01 872 5555 to hear more. 
Regus Recruitment 
9 Whitehall 
London SW1 1DD _ 
Telephone 1\G2US 
01-872 5555 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH 

CHIEF CLERK 
(Grade 4) 

Tlie United Kingdom Children's Cancer Study Group 

(UKCCSG1 is a national group of doctors collaborating in 

clmical trials in childhood cancer. Applications are invited 

for a post to organise all aspects of the office work, 

including coordination of data prepared by clerks at 20 

Regional Centres in the United Kingdom. 

The post requires someone with good secretariat and 

organisational skills. The ability to use a personal 

computer would be an advantage. 

The post is funded by the Cancer Research Campaign, 

and is available for a period of three years. 

Salary on the Clerical Grade 4 scale £8.689 to £10,299 

per annum, according to qualifications and experience. 

Further deatails and application forms can be obtained 

by contacting The UKCCSEL Bennett Building, 

University of Leicester, University Road, Leicester LEI 

7RH. Telephone: (0533) 523S0B. 

Complete applications should be received by 18 April 

1SS0. 

Politics/Charities €17.500 
This private businessman who is heavily 
involved in fund raising and politics needs a 
brighi secretary who enjoys shorthand and 
typing. Working from a small office in St. 
James's you will be expected to assist with 
the organisation of fund raising e\ents. 
cope with a very busy dian and enjoy 
workine under pressure. Aee 24-?5. Speeds 
l lfl+/h5. 
C0BB0LD AND DAVIS ^ 
RECRUITMENT LTD. 

35 Bruton Place, WI 
01-4837789 

“GREEN” CHARITY 
PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

Utilise both your sound secretarial background and a keen 
administrative beni in this busy and topical cnariry. 

Your role as PA to the Executive Director Office Manager 
incorporates a wide variety of administrative and 
organisational tasks. Constant involvement wriih 

environmental matters and leading personalities requires 
an articulate self confident person who is willing to rum 

their hand to anything. A genuinely interesting icb. 
Good secret a rial skills. Salary £13.000 plus perks. 

01-379 0691/7631 

118-120 Charing Croat Rd, SIGHTSPSOUND 
London WC2H0JR EDUCATION UD 

Carrera 

i 
nmnxntt umstc rca 

.BJ CRAWFORDS 

WINE COMPANY/ 
NOTTING HILL 

Small exclusive company are looking lor someone to |om a 
tnandty. hard working team, as Directors secretary, very 
good prospects for the ngnt person. Must De enthusiastic 

and flexible. 19-24 years old. Speeds BO/55. 
£12,00000 

Please telephone 01-727 6846 

DON'T MISS THE BOAT 
£14,500 + amozing benefits 

The M.D of rtw, prestigious travel company requires a np-iap 
P.A The ccndxwte nxjst be smart. *»eP spoken, and hove nod 
O good w«v recora Shorthand and typing essential. 
Pkax> caU Amanda, Lulu or Barbae at Bl Crawford, JRee Cm) 
019359O92. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A.. 
and secretarial position. * 
Property*. Residential, Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with ednonaL 
Antiques & Coikcubks (Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with eduonaL 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Technotegr- Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete car 
buyers guide with editorial. 
Business to Bastom: 
Business opportunities 
Yachts, Boats and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Oiersen and UK Holidays: 
villas/Conages, Hotels, 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where to 
eat in London and nationwide 
with editorial. 
ShopxhMundi Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

Fill in the coupon and attach u to jour adtenisenieiu. wniicn on a wiraic piece of" 
paper, allowing ZS letters and space* per line Rji» arc Lineage £5 per line iMin. 3 
lines onh first *ont m holdl Boxes Display £2? per single column cenitneire iMin. 3 
cenlimetrcsi. Court and Social £* per iine. All raies arc subject to I S'te VAT. Telephone 
anr Classified Ad>rrtu>inR Department on 01-tgl 4000 beream 9«m-6pm Monday to 
Fndav. 9JM>am-lJ«lpm Saturday, late e>ening TJOpm no Wednesday, or send tot 
Pamela Hoimlron-DieL. Group Clavxifwd Manager. Times Newspapers Lid. P.O. Box 
434. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 

Name --- - - 

Address-- 

Telephone (Day time! —- 

Dale of insertion_—---—■ 
(Please allou inree uorving days prior 10 insertion date) 

1ST TOLU CREDIT CARD 
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Family Division _Law Report April 2 1990_:_ 

Cleveland guidelines to be followed Prisoner alleges 

Court of Appeal 

In re E (a Minor) 

Before Mr Justice Scon Baker 
[Judgment March 27] 
The full Cleveland Report 
should be the required reading 
of all social workers, doctors, 
police offers and other involved 
in an investigation of whether 
small children had been sexually 
abused. 

The guidelines in Chapter 12 
headed “Listening to the child** 

Social workers bad been in¬ 
formed sod D had been inter¬ 
viewed by a social worker. Mrs 
M, and later by two woman 
police officers to whom he made 
farther disclosures. On August 
10. Z was seen by Mrs M. 
another social worker and two 
police officers and made no 
disclosures. 

Later D and Z were examined 
by Dr P, a police surgeon who 
found no evidence that D had 

should be followed. Children of been abused but found “dear 
tender years should be listened 
to but not every detail of a 
young child's story was to be 
taken literally. 

The early introduction of 
sexually explicit dolls to the 
child at an early stage of 
investigation should be 
avoided. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker so 
stated in a chambers judgment 
in the Family Division, reported 
with his Lordship's consent, on 
discharging a wardship order 
relating to E, bom on July 2, 
1985, on being satisfied that his 
parents had not subjected him 
or other children to sexually 
inappropriate behaviour either 
as a participant or as a witness. 

The parents were loving 
caring parents and it was in the 
boy's best interests to live with 
them unsupervised. 

Mr Jeremy Posnansky for the 
local authority; Mr Nicholas 
Wall, QC Miss Florence Baron 
and Mrs Jennifer Roberts for 
the parents. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT 
BAKER said that the case was 
concerned with events in the 
summer of 1989. E and his 
parents, who were not married, 
lived on a housing estate in a 
Midlands town. Three other 
families lived on the same estate 
and each family had a small boy. 

E was friendly with D, aged 
four, Z, aged four and R who 
was only three. D, Z and E had 
made statements that E*s par¬ 
ents were sexually abusing E or 
that E was a witness to sexually 
inappropriate behaviour by his 
parents. 

The central question in the 
case was whether any of the 
children had been buggered or 
subjected to other inappropriate 
behaviour by the parents. E had 
always lived with his parents but 
the father spent week-ends at 
home and was in London during 
the week. 

The children attended the 
same playschool and D, Z and R 
visited E*s home. D was a 
frequent visitor; Z a less fre¬ 
quent and R a still less frequent 
visitor. 

E*s parents were unconven¬ 
tional and were open about 
nudity and sexual matters 
within the family. 

On August 3, D had stayed the 
night at E*s home. E*s mother 
was there but the father was in 
London. On the evening of 
August 8, the mother of D heard 
a rumour of inappropriate sex¬ 
ual behaviour at Ps house. 

The next day D told his 
mother about sexual activity at 
Fs home involving himself E 
and his parents. D’s mother 
telephoned Z's mother. 

evidence of recent penetration 
(of the back passage) possibly 
with a penis** in Z. 

On August 11 the parents 
were arrested, held in custody 
overnight and released on bail 

°f the next day. Both parents 

that he thought it was unsafe to 
place any reliance on his find¬ 
ings with regard to Z and now 
doubted whether Z had been 
buggered. He had not read the 
Cleveland Report. 

His Lordship found that Dr P 
was totally inexperienced and 
had only a very limited opportu¬ 
nity of examining the relevant 
area and was unable to interpret 
wfaat be saw. 

The police were involved 
because it was a criminal in¬ 
vestigation. It was desirable to 
have cooperation between the 
local authority and the police. 

The interviewing of young 
children was a more skilful and 
sophisticated exercise than ei¬ 
ther the police officers or the 

Cleveland Report was Weldon v Home Office 

1534 set out Bcforc Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
twelve points with regard to the Justice Fbrtor axid Lord Justice 

Weldon v Hone Office 

Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 

conduct of child interviews. The Ralphs “on 
majority of those points were [Judgment March 28] 
breached during investigation in A prisoner lawfully detained in 
the present case. 

His Lordship was fortunate to 
prison coaid bring an action for 

imprisonment against the 
have ^evidence of two highly prison authority in respect of 

denied all the allegations of social workers appreciated in 
sexual abuse. E*s mother had 
been arrested in the West Coun¬ 
try at her parents* home. E was 
examined by a local doctor who 
found no sign of injury. 

At the instigation of the 
plaintifTlocaJ authority the local 
authority in the West Country 
obtained a place of safety order 
relating to E and afterwards E 
had lived with his maternal 
grandparents. 

On August 18, E was made a 
ward of court by the plaintiffs. 
On August 21. following a 
discussion with Z's mother, R's 
mother questioned R about 
events at E*s home. R made no 
disclosures but his mother told 
the police. 

The next day R was inter¬ 
viewed and seemed to describe 
sexual abuse by the father’s 
brother against E in the presence 
ofE*s parents. On September 11. 
E*s parents answered to their 
bail and were informed that no 
charges would be brought. E*s 
name was placed on the child 
protection register. 

His Lnwfship said that he had 
to keep in mind that everything 
the four children had said had 
been in out of court statements. 
He had had the opportunity of 
seeing video recordings of four 
interviews with Z. 

Great caution was necessary 
in evaluating the weight to be 
attached to the children’s evi¬ 
dence. He bore in mind that all 
the children were of very tender 
years and that where a child had 
been interviewed more than 
once, second and subsequent 
interviews were of diminishing, 
if not negligible value. 

Great care had to be taken 

the present case. The Cleveland 
Report stated that “Any inter¬ 
viewer in this delicate field 
must, however, be experienced 
and skilled in interviewing 
children.” 

The appropriate standard was 
not used in the present case. It 
was not pan of the social 
services department's job to 
obtain further disclosures in 
order to support a prosecution. 

Z had been seen on seven 
occasions by a Mr W, a child 
protection officer employed by 
the National Society for the 
Protection of Children. He took 
the view that because a young 
child said things then they must 
be true. 

His Lordship bad seen the 
videos, read the transcripts and 
listened to Mr W in the witness 
box. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
the session between Zand Mr W 
were very regrettable. There was 
no benefit to Z to be pressed for 
long periods about the events 
and it might wen be that the 
sessions had positively damaged 
Z Mr W had only read the 
abridged version of the Cleve¬ 
land Report. 

His Lordship had found the 
parents to be straightforward 
and reliable witnesses. There 
was no doubt that their home 
was an open one as far as 
attitudes to sexual matters were 
concerned. Although open as 
regards nakedness they were 
careful to see that nudity did not 
impinge on visitors, including 
visiting children. 

Hie only time the father was 
at home during the week was 
when he bad a week's holiday 

when awning the reliability of from June 19. The Gather’s 
adults reporting the words of movements had been corrobo- 
children. One had to look at the rated and the lather could not 
climate in which the children have been in the town on the 
made their statements, to con- occasions when the abuse was 
sider the children’s behaviour, alleged to have been committed, 
the consistency of the accounts There bad been much criti- 
and then to look for reliable cism of the parents' lifestyle, 
independent evidence to The world would be a dull place, 
corroborate what the children if everyone was the same. The 
had said. lifestyle was not so unusual as to 

Dr P was a general prac- require justification, 
titioner in the town and had Mrs M needed to keep a clear, 
been on the local panel of police impartial and independent 
surgeons since 1987. He admit¬ 
ted with candour that be had no 
training in the physical 
examination of children sus¬ 
pected of being the victims of 
sexual abuse. 

However, at the conclusion of 
his cross-examination Dr P said 

mind throughout but bad not circumstance. 

experienced child psychiatrists. 
His Lordship bad come to the 
conclusion that to try to analyze 
from the evidence as to precisely 
what happened and why each 
child said the tings he did was so 
fraught with uncertainties as to 
be a dangerous exercise. 

There was opportunity for 
transmission of ideas among the 
children. From the moment 
when D was first questioned E*s 
parents were implanted in the 
minds of the children as “bad 
people”. 

The line between feet and 
fantasy in a young child was a 
fine one and easily binned. 

His Lordship was 
E*s future. E was a well adjusted 
happy child and doing well ax 
school. There was nothing 
emanating from E to suggest 
that be had been abused by his 
parents. 

The only evidence that he was 
at the risk ofbeixig abased by bis 
parents came from uncorrobo¬ 
rated hearsay evidence of little 
children. That evidence was 
unsafe. 

The evidence of the mothers 
of D and Z as to the earliest 
disclosures was unreliable. His 
Lordship was not confident that 
they had reported accurately the 
accounts or behaviour of their 
children. 

All three children bad been 
influenced by the climate in 
which they their disclo¬ 
sures. The interviews with the 
children were deficient because 
inadequate records were kept, 
anatomically correct dolls were 
iwvi inappi^priiitriy, li-afling 
questions were asked and from 
the sunt the interviewers were 
convincedthe children 
been abused. 

It was plain that some of the 
things said by the children were 
without doubt, fiction. There 
were inconsistencies in the ac¬ 
counts of the children. 

Each child's behaviour dining 
the summer of 1989 was in¬ 
consistent with the truth of the 
disclosures. E had never made a 
complaint that anything un¬ 
toward had happened to him. 

His Lordship was satisfied 
that neither of the parents had 
abused their child or any other 
children, either as a participant 
or as a witness. His Lordship 
was satisfied that both the 
parents had been subjected to a 
considerable injustice by having 
nnfnhMantimid allegations of 
child abuse made and pursued 
against them but that was not 
the fault of any individual but 
due to a combination of 

acts committed by prison 
officers. 

The Court of Appeal so bdd 
in - a reserved judgment in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
Home Office from the refusal by 
Mr Assistant Recorder Wood at 
Leeds County Court of an 
appeal f'"*1 the refusal of a 
registrar to strike out an action 
for false imprisonment by the 
plaintiff; Kenneth. Weldon, who 
was detained at Leeds Prison. 
Leave was granted to appeal to 
the House of Lords. 

Mr John Laws and Mr John 
Wofetenhohne for the Home 
Office; Mr David Harris, QC 
and Mr Timothy Owen for the 
plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON said that the plaintiff 
was detained in Leeds Prison 
serving a sentence of four years' 
imprjynmHW. 

He complained that on or 
about May9,1984he was falsely 
imprisoned, unlawfully as¬ 
saulted and battered fry certain 
prison officers. that he was 
taken to a strip cell where his 
ctofoes were taken from him 
and that be remained there until 
the following morning. It was 
not dear whether there was a 
bed or bedding available to him. 

The assistant recorder was xtot 
taidwt that tfm allegations of 
false imprisonment had no pros¬ 
pect of snccess and, therefore, he 
ntied that they should go for 
trial. 

For the purposes of the strik¬ 
ing-out application the allega¬ 
tions made by the plaintiff were 
to be taken as true. It was right 

to mention, however, the terms 
of the Home Office defence, by 
which the allegations of assault 
were demed. 

It was said that foe plaintiff 
■was lawfully restrained and it 
was that the pfamrUT on 
May 25, 1984 before the Board 
of Visitors at Leeds Prison 
pleaded guilty to assaulting the 
officers in the incident ofMay 9. 

Mr Laws submitted that the 
tort of false imprisonment-con¬ 
sisted of complete deprivation 
of liberty for a period of time, 
however short, without lawful 
excuse. He said that since a 
prisoner was not entitled to his 
liberty he could not make a 
claim in respect of loss offr¬ 

it was provided by section 
12(1) of the Prison Act 1952 that 
“a prisoner, whether sentenced 
to imprisonment or committed 
to prison on remand or pending 
trial or Otherwise, may be 
lawfully confined in any 
prison”. 

That provision, itwas submit¬ 
ted, operated as a defence to an 
action of false imprisonment 
brought by any duly sentenced 
prisoner. The detention of a 
prisoner was not rendered 
unlawful by any variation in the 
regime or conditions of 
confinement. 

Mr Harris submitted that a 
prisoner retained such residual 
liberty as was left to him under 
foe provisions of the Prison 
Roles (SI 1964 No 388) and to 
confine a prisons’, without law¬ 
ful authority, in a segregation 
cell, or in a strip cdL deprived 
him of that residual liberty and 
was false imprisonment. 

In considering those conten¬ 
tions it was necessary to exam¬ 
ine the nature of the tort of felse 
imprisonment as set out in the 
decisions of the courts. 

the individual to be free'of1any 
nqjustxfiad interference with hi* 
personal, security and personal 
liberty. It was dear that the 

policy offoe fewwasjeakwsfrto 
protect personal liberty. 

The intention necessary tor 
commission of foe ion *■* 
intentionally to do the act which 
caused the imprisonment. 

1 Added malice towards the 
imprisoned plaintiff was not 
necessary. 

• Further, lx was dear from 
Meeting v Graham White Ltd 
((1920) 122 LT 44, 53-54) that 
the tort could be committed 
without confinement of the 
plaintiff by walls or bars and 
locks. •- . 

If a mm was prevented from 
exercising bis liberty by guards 
and warders or policemen be 
might thereby be falsely 
imprisoned. 

I£ therefore, 'in a prison a 
prison'officer intentionally and 
without justification directed a 
prisoner to go to his cell, when 
the prisoner was entitled, under 
toe Prison Rules and foe stand- 

property be resided *s sot 
(ideal justifies*] an for the direc¬ 
tion or order ghm to as to 
provide a defence against an 
fpinn for felte aniprmwunmf 

It was apparent from consid¬ 
eration of the Prison Rales that 
the legislative Lutcaitkipws that 
a prisoner shook!, subject m any 
lawful older grvexttohannad to 
any rules, real down" is the 
prison, enjoy suebtfoerty—hrs 
residual liberty — within ppum 
as was left to mm* 

It was not dearth hb Lord- 
ship^ merely by reference to the 
nmiiwe 0f (be tOlt of Cllae 
imprisonment ftreffhaving re¬ 
gard to any appropriate policy 
considerations, that the coon 
must hold on an application to 
strike oat that: a convicted 
prisoner .could notin any 
circumstances drift against a 
prison officer for' false 
imprisonment. 

The allegations tirade by the 

.rf 
■ __ • 

foe Pnson Rules ana me srana- saffideatiy _ alleged 
in* rules and regulations of the wan£0fg9odfexth onfoepartof 
prison, to be on exetmse in the prison officers concerned if 

with other prisoners, 
the tout of felse imprisonment 
would be committed by the 
prison rtflyy*-. if the tort was 
applicable without modification 
to the residual liberty of a 
convicted prisoner. 

What might amount to jus¬ 
tification for arrest and 
imprisonment, as a ddfence to a 
Haim for false imprisonment, 
would depend upon foe position 
in law of foe perron malting the 
arrest and canting the cop- 
pbmwwit to he confined. A PObce 
constable had the same powers 
of arrest as a member of the 
public together with certam 
additional statntoiy powers. 

In the context ofa prison, and 
by analogy to the position of a 
police constable acting on 
reasonable suspicion, it seemed 
that, if a prison officer in good 
foith used his authority to direct 
a prisoner to go to a place, car to 
remain in a cefl. that might 

Simultaneous service of notices unlawful 

succeeded. Permeating the case 
was the underlying theme She 
child must be believed”. 

Professional soda] workers 
must not prejudge the issue. The 
important advice and informa¬ 
tion in Chapter 12 of the 

It was in E*s best interest to 
return to his parents' home to 
their care unsupervised by the 
court or foe local authority. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard; 
Charles Russell Williams & 
Jones. 

Scgna t Southwark London 
Borough Comal, Ex parte 
Murdoch 

Before Mr Justice Judge 

[Judgment March 28] 
A local planning authority was 
not entitled to serve an enforce¬ 
ment notice and a stop notice 
riimiffaiiMVMndy 

Mr Justice Judge so stated in a 
reserved judgment in the 
Queen’s Bench Division in 
refusing an application brought 
by Mr Maurice Murdoch tor 
judicial review o£ inter alia, the 
issue by the London Borough of 
Southwark on October 17,1989 
of a stop notice and an enforce¬ 
ment notice in respect of 
premises at 106 Friary Road, 
Southwark which were being 
used as a mini-cab office with¬ 
out planning permission. 

Section w of the Town and 
Country Pfenning Act 1971, as 
substituted by the Town and 
Country Pfenning (Amend¬ 
ment) Act 1977and amended by 
the Local Government and 

Planning (Amendment) Act 
1981, provides: 

“(l) Where ... foe local 
planning authority (a) have 
served a copy erfan mforoement 
notice requiring a breach of 
pinning control to be remedied 
... then ... they may at any 
time before the notice takes 
effect serve a further notice (in 
this Act referred to as a ’stop 
notice*).” 

Mr Jeffrey Liftman for Mr 
Murdoch; Mr Nigd Pleating for 
the local authority. 

MR JUSTICE JUDGE said 
that Mr I ittnun that 
the service of an enforcement 
notice and a stop notice cotdd 
not be effected simultaneously. 
He submitted that section 90(1) 
of the 1971 Act, as amended, 
meant that an cafcroemcot no¬ 
tice had to be in existence and 
have been served before a stop 
notice could be served. 

Mr Pleming submitted that in 
effecting service in that way foe 
local authority was complying 

with a practice which had been 
in force fix-many years without 
adverse criticism and was both 
practical and sensible. 

Mr liftman accepted that his 
objection could be overcome if 
service of foe two notices were 
wflfarffd by putting Mffh into a 
separate letter and ensuring that 
the perron responsible for ser¬ 
vice handed first the letter 
mm-aiTiing fo^ enforcement no¬ 
tice and then, a moment or two 
fatter, the letter containing the 
stop notice. 

That enabled Mr Plemmg to 
mount an Mjimnwi burd on 
the absuxdilyofsuch art arrange¬ 
ment in practice. 

The- issue of simultaneous 
service could in foe mid only be 
resolved by proper consid¬ 
eration of the relevant statutory 
provision. However' inconvo- 
ment it might be and despite the 
absurdity underlined, by Mr 
Planing, the wording of the 
section was plain. 

Service of the appropriate 
enforcement notice had to come 

first and before It had been 
served, th« local planting au¬ 
thority was not en&blfcdto serve 
a sop notice. - • 

That conclusion was re¬ 
inforced by the feet that under 
section 90(1), as amended, foe 
stop notice should .have an¬ 
nexed to it on service a copy of 
the enforcement notice, ft 
would be surprising if. two 
copies of the relevant enforce¬ 
ment notice had to be Served 
simultaneously. 

Thus the Bnwhaw»nH|i —f. 
vice of the enforcement notice 
and stop notice on October 17 
was inappropriate and. did hot 
comply with section 90(1)- . 

That conchision on ire own 
would not justify an orate for 
certiorari or a declaration But 
the stop notice was void, ft 
would however be open to foe 
applicant to trice the “service” 
point in the event of. proceed¬ 
ings based on the stop notice. 

Solicitors: Michael Katz, 
Netting HiH; Mr dive Grace, 
Southwark. 

01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT £15,000 
you Witt flout two directors, manage the West End office and enjoy 
a varied admin position. Your sphere win cover press oreifmg\ 
conferences and liaison with the European offices. Shorthand and 
Wr plus good organisational Mis and a sense <4 humour. 
Call Lynn lait on 4864951 
at ZARAK Rec Cons. 

PA WITH PROSPECTS IN PERSONNEL 
DESIGN COMPANY Wl. SALARY OPEN 
Only 20% secretarial reporting directly to the Finance Director with the 
emphasis on Personnel Administration makes this a nutate apaung to 
further your career in Personnel with one qf the fastest growing 
international Design Companies in London. 
Essential retpdremads are exaRad administration and typing/WP skills, 
a keen interest in personnel possibly with __ u Itern merest in msunna. pwmty Kiui .. e, 

is* 
Phone Monika Wueschner * 
on 4366951 at 
ZARAK Rec Cons. 

SECRETARY PLUS 
Knightsbridge 

To-£16,000 + Bens 
Energy research and study centre seeks 

director level secretary who can, in 
addition to foe usual secretarial duties, 

co-ordinate media publicity and PR, and 
assist with foe organisation of foe centres 

annual seminar. 

Aged 28+, hopefully with working 
knowledge of either French or German, 

and possessing excellent skills you 
should be looking fora long term position. 

Please forward detailed cv including 
salary history to> 

G rah am Jones 
42-80 Kensington High Street 

London W84PP 

Waiting for 
the phone to ring? 

You don't have to spend your mornings 
chasing round for work. We can find you 
king and short term assignments that will 
enhance your present skills and broaden 
your experience. Don't waste a minute. 
Call Amanda Jackson on 01-491 1868 
and join our active team of Temps. 

* YOUNG, DYNAMIC t 
f RECEPTIONIST ? ? 
= £14,000 + BENEFITS l 
« Fun city company 

% Only typing skills required 0 
Zt CALL NOW A 

CAROUNE WHARTON 08 JOUA DAVIS 
01*839 7866 

PERSONNEL 
OFFICER 
£19,000 

stley|(\/harton^^av 

Prominent City law firm wishes to appoint an 
experienced (and IPM qualified) Personnel 
Officer. ResponsBtiWes \mB Include recruitment 
of support staff, safety reviews, appraisals, 
training and employee relations. This position 

offer a challenging and rewarding career 
move for a professional and energetic 
individual. Maximum age 30. 

Telephone 01489 0889/012362522. 
AH applications treated in the 
strictest confidence. 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

CALL CAROLINE WHARTON OR JULIA DAVIS ON 

01-839 7866 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£16,000 

Onr diem darnanj tod prefcaataJ MD «eria ■ PA wfeo 
|j J can reflra thar werenfu] rffirirm on*je. RopomWe far 
L J Tnutowocaicnaaikiug,n»caing».caBfacatt««nd 
V? 1°**” gaaatnnctn of the rffa win Cali upon mt 
V open* tod effiacaej. SaggaCcd iMU 100/60. 

Contact KAXBINA SHEEHAN 

!i=z.- •••CONNECTIONS#*# 
Tel 01 753 0160 Fax 01 753 0162 

160 New Bond Street London W1Y 0HR 

Recmtmenr 
Ccneufcams CAREER 

DESIGN 

SECRETARY PLUS 
Knightsbridge 

To £16,000 + Bens 
Energy research and study centre seeks 

director level secretary who can. In 
addition to foe usual secretarial duties, 
co-ordinate media publicity and PR, and 

assist with the organisation of foe centres 
annua! seminar. 

Aged 28+, hopefully with working . 
knowledge of either French dr German, 

and possessing excellent skills you 
should be looking for a long term pos&ion. 

Please forward detailed cv including 
salary history to:- 

Graham Jones 
42-80 Kensington High Street 

London W8 4PP ' 

GO TO YOUR PR LAUNCH 
IN A HELICOPTER! 

Circa £11,500 t fite travel to ftuis + pedes 

SJgg-gy PS launch wlitet1 you haw haipra to wmp^you. 

SEC/Wl—SWOTH 
WO {rim acmruua pat E14JD00 mis miuMiwin riwruw 

YouVa —kina ■ tSwTam«ialnB lobWPAWCWW 
EXM.YOUN* got 9>«std»(oVin-nM WORD POAPECT 
- kJea*y. krowtadpa of Franch) And you've got ■ gram 
«anu of tumour W—rtlaWTtW company1* voing avid 
prterit aolottioounoophf. YOU’r»go-ofiBT7Sogo 

aftoad KM ctfi CAROLYN OR SUE 481 394* 

ABB WTSK/PA-M YFA* STYLE 
EtiSWF 

LA CRtME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

A» ■mtU a 9w Stt yauV* got Sto sty*. onorQv ond 
■WBido to Wirtwo In on —out— oanoophiv. You want 
PA iMoraDM and If you «mM Mo —mt O—orod 
SurwyanoOMiinMtjM', STL loan ond two annoal 

Don—>. cal US ItON CAROLYN on SUE491 3944 

Mno/smmuuB m pa-famk fasbm 
£f4j)00 P!b9 bMWfttt 

WMng to —fc st dXaotor I—»tor famous fashion 
MW to W.l. Ab «*■ aa B NOOK* ha—y. dseount on 

oMMng and nmMioin.>aug« anosecWng etnorwtth a 
btg nama too. Stop ahopDlna around - cafl ua and stop i« 
to awnoMig bwMr. Wog CAROLYN OR sue 491 3944 

ADMIN/ PA 
£17.000 early review 

Tlie Group Fraowx Can trailer 
of Wj bu Co want m delegate 

company admin, 
ooncspoodcacc and peooond 

(fatties io a highly competent jdT 
Hxncr 27-4$ oh. Mas 

imponamly a state his 
financial Interests. Most have 
eaperieoce of compact wed 

book keeping and ability to deal 
with spread sheets, invoices, 

ledgers and VAT. n very veaal 
penonality comtxnmg flair for 

people and numeracy, IBM 
Multi male and Lotus 121 

superb fringe benefits. 

i I01CE GUISES1 

RILL SPEED 
AHEAD 

£14,000 + profit share 
A high profile appointment 
in the Mil's office of a laige 
group of W6 companies for 
an ambitious early 20's with 

admin and secretarial 
experience. Pitmans 

shorthand 90/60. Varied 
1 duties involve responsibility 

and conlidcnualiiy. 
Occasioiial O/T paid Ivi. 
profit share and generous 

package of company benefits 
add up to a progressive 

future. 

BANKING SECS 
TO Ct7,000 PKGE 

SSttSeSaf1* 
eataBawtaw4ba^tyfareataaiioi3B>.Ptaia»a.Siis.aBCta 

<VaiSainaihimi*bM*«av 
PLEASE CAU. UHDUUNE OR Han OH: 01 2SS 6914 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Major Childrens Charity 
Prestigious organisation seeks PA io pro vide efficient 
support io its chief public representative. Applicants 
should have 3 years' experience a senior level, 
accuratcskillsand "A" level education. Confidential fay 
essential. Salary to £14.000. 

KTTTVIQ I Ganhoon Alley, 
-gVPUkja- IxjewerSqwe.tvn. 
Onudtaim in Retina mem Tel" 01 287 3456 

CAM 
01-491 39M 

CAM CONSULTANTS 10 PORTMAN! 

EVENINGS 
£15,000 + 

Yang SH8«c lor ayflta eta 
alBcaaaf Auariemeo mtaw 
rawing M mtang 4 pn • 10 
pm+ paMofl + tadbera*. 

NORTON REC CONS 
123 ass 

rMERIDIAN* 
TV/FILM CO. - W.l. 

2 Secretaries- 
£12^00 p.a. 

An«xdOxjoppara**yfor2 
Maatartaatoraowinuan ’ 

wtrameljr hsette and KaBng , 
rota. It ia no axMperooan io i 
ayttatywMtataBn! 1 

MtfUMtaBb* looted tothafuD 1 
Shorthand {Wa^rt raid Wp 
raqd.Ag822-30B.Moda 

Bqjwtaoca idtat, 
Rrat Satis Noraa. 

Rec Cos$ 
1 255 152 

era«* to gat ■ real foothold m tfw -orid of PR. 

CTMflbQ.fck—rt.LeratoSWIYgJ.TiiiifeMtlWMi 

It’s a great move 
for Jaygar! 

Jaygar Careers have moved to lovely new 
offices to provide even more job opportunities 
and an even better senrice for our clients. 

Jaygar Careers are nowaL 
168 Stoaoe Street, LondonSWIX9DF 

01-2356353 
CPtemahenl). R225I 91-2359222 
01-2359285 llfnll (Temporaiy/. 
(Interior Design). |1|U]| Fax:01-2359138. 

PROPERTY PA 
£17,000 pa 

- ■gra*whta#_atra#awraora#talapiwaaraota.ciai#taITih#| 
aflwrupaacfaraidpmraimmmnommm./qu2S+. 

Cal 01-493 7777. J 
GREYTHORN RECRUITMENT 

(RacCons) 

DESIGN STUDIO 
The briber Miles Groupri a lead mg : 
international dtsjgo consdltamx.. ■' 
Harmg recently moved to new .. 
premises in Islington mare setting 
to recruit the foBowing peaanoid: 

Receptionist 
limed duues mcladrng switchboard. 
t\pmg ond adm'm overflow, itbuld 
suit a bright, trindoas person who is 
willing ro learn. 

Secretary/Studio Administrator 
A nspdpsdde position repairing 50 
wpm. IBM PC experience and a great 
deal of lenaciry. Ahead for figures . 

‘ and top presentation and - 
. oiganisationalshttsam essential. 

in writing, endostog v 
fvw 1 current CV and soJoty details to ■ 

DESIGN HdmdaRass, EM Design. - - 
la Lonsdale Square. London XI1ES. 
(Soagettaesj. 

BRITISH MUSEUM 

PUBLICATIONS LTD 

MANAGEMENT 
SECRETARY 

Lnenra and adtopuRd non-moidiig «*r tetstf 
needed to atsa foe Managing Dixectoc, for Pt*infaS« 

■Manage** die- Company Secretary awl foe: Stop 
Manager in_ foil. Indy, and ftiwuiiy company. 
Sbaflhand, foaaptone, copy typing; word proofing 
and »-gPo4 telephone manner tee'aaepiM. Tfckh.an- 
onoonuml* to be implied iinhepuhiMringaDdBeiaS 
arm of foe BxiiiiU. Mraeom, in offices round foe 
comer from the Musenm itself Salary negotiable; 25 
days holiday; nOBctntnbutoqr peaskm. 

Brat Srtr in writing wffo CV to GtSa-Oh*'. 
MtHtiag Manage Butt Manara Tri* Minna 
Lad, 46 Btoonabtay Strata, 1 widow WQB 3QQ. 

ttert was, as his Lordship was 
disposed tofoznk foatit was, a 
necessary fagratfieot in foe 
dahw. 

it was preferable tintt; apra 
such an issue, the tew should be 
developed by reference.to fects 
decided at trial zatfaer foan upon 
the imprecise sfiegatieos m aa 
unpaitacnlarized pfeaditH, 

It seemed to his Loniihip that 
foe assistant recorder wax right 
in his rating that the afiegatioas 
offibe hnprraoDmgnt, whefoei 
bared upon haerferepce. with 
residual liberty or upon foe . 
imposition of uttolenme con¬ 
ditions, was not shown to be 
tmaiguahle and should foerefrne 
gnfertriaL 

Lord Justice Paxker defrvercd 
a cosconingjndgaiefltaad Lord 
Justice Fbx agreed. . 

Soltcitoa: Maxklandg, Leeds 
for Treasury Sofaitnr, R. M. 
Efroudie&Co, LivrrpooL = 
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Rugby Unions Courage Clubs Championship develops into a three-way fight as the titleholders are beaten 

; By PcterKQs 

breathe again 
PH*. HAFIRS 

fflflaicggfew- 18- 
Om* — 10 

Off Saturday just what sort of 
pntfUitBttb have been njeet- 
j^ and mastcrrag jbr the 
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TI?;? experience was so shstter- 
7 tag to the men ofKingshohnii 

wfts neariy enough to lose 
. them their chance of winning 
.vMCbuxagc. League titl&- . 
. p Cfoucester, men of all hoes 

l .&&. . designs, were blowing 
;t^r cheeks-with some, gusto 

] afterwards. .. Unseasonably 
: i- wann as the- afternoon had 

: -been, with a Sim-drenched 
TCnwboim more reminiscent 

! . .of ; Toulouse or Bfcziers in 
--Y Apolt it was not eotiiely due 

• 7;to flic heat 
Gloucester will now wm the 

, 'hde if they beat Nottingham 
at Beeston in their final 

• . league match on April 28. 
. : Wasps, who entertain Sara- 
• censou the same day, are 

' jtoint behind Gloucester and ! 
-^ “tbe pnly team realistically 
V: capable of denying them the 

championship. 
... :.v'■•The high expectancy of 

taking the title was what 
Stifled Gloucester. That, plus 
tfc presence of Fined Howard, 
whose reputation precedes 
him nowadays. Only once, 

- when Gloucester were scoring 
their thrilling second-half try, 

. fed anyone feel inclined to 
ride Mr Howard's disciplinary 
wrath. Hynes and Preedy lay 

: on the ground d inching each 
other with arms swinging like 
flailing lovers, a more ma- 
lkaous intent in their mind*. 

That brought a warning to 
both captains which left 
Gloucester too imprisoned in 

; a cdl of their own serves to 
/Strike out, literally or othav 
wise, fin a convincing victory 

- ’ in a match which developed 
-■ into a gripping encounter. 

. :MamfestIy, OrreH should . 
7 . have won. But their failure to 
■ . take scoring chances and con- 
L vert pressure into points pro- 

-vided the Kingsholm troupe 
with an escape route. 

.Not even the apparent sec- 
arity of a 9-0 had after 35 . 

T-'miQiues, courtesy of die city’s 
Smiths, could calm donees- 
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At fall struck: Mike Teague, die Gloucester No. 8, tries to get a grip on Manley, the charging Orrell flanker, during the tussle at Kingsholm 

ter. HGtchen’s tty, fifltowing 
He&op's. determined pursuit 
of a lrirfr through and the 
intuitive positioning of the 
supporting Ainscough and 
Kimmms, was concerted to 
make it 9-6 at the interval. 

Strett scored from 
Ainscough's up and undo; 
whichhtznglikeasword above 
Gloucester heads, to give 

OrreB a 10-9 lead and the first 
20 mmtrteac of the second half 
saw Gloucester under a siege 
of Civil War proportions. But 
the defensive grafting of 
Gadd, Teague and fen Smith 
in that critical period when 
OrreH should have won the 
match, was superb. 

Instead,Gkmcesterdaringly 
ran a penalty out of deep 

defence, their momentum 
stirred by a hitherto largely- 
muted Kingsholm roar, for 
Price to dash into the left 
corner. 

Strett, however, missed the 
conversion, a dropped goal 
arid two penalties. Such 
profligacy mortified an OrreH 
pack which heaved Gloucester 
back in the scrummages and 

dominated the lineouts, with 
Kimmms outstanding. Had 
OrrelTs finishing matched 
their approach work, Glouces¬ 
ter would have paid a high 
price. 

Keith Richardson, the 
Gloucester coach, admitted: 
“It all meant too much. But 
we are lucky because we got 
away with it today.** 

SCORERS: GHhicmIh: Trie* I Smith. 
Price. CmwenlOR T Smith. Penally 
goats; T Snath (2J. Oneff: Trie* Kitchen, 
5tretL Conversion: Strett 

GLOUCESTER: T Smift D Morgan. R 
Mogg. D Cummins. N Price; M HamUn. M 
Harmatord: M Praedy, K Dunn. R Pascafl. 
J Gadd. N Scrivans, J Brain. I Smith, M 
Teague. 
ORHELL: S Tahemer; N Heskn. S 
Langford, G Ainscough, p HalsaU; M 
9raO. C OToote-MtSties. N Hrtchin. D 
Southern, DCtoary. R KJmtmns. DCusani, 
P Manley, N Ashurst 
Referee: F Howard (RFU). 

First-division fare Impalement of Bath’s making 
By Bryan Stiles 
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. IiYERPOOL & Helens trav¬ 
eled to Webb Ellis Road on 

; Sunday knowing that their 
' defbdtrnRugby,coupledwitba 
' Rkhmond victory at London 

, Irish, would guarantee them a 
return to the first division of the 

: Courage Qubs ChampionshipL 
..- They achieved their half of 
" the target with littte difficulty, 
territorial! v dominatinft for 
miah of tin game and edging 
home by two naes and a penally 
goal to a dropped goal and a 
penalty goal in a match littered 
with errors, yet played in 
remarkably- good temper, 
considering what was at stake: 

With Northampton, the lead¬ 
en of the second dmskm by a 
point at the stare of the day, 
winning at Gosfonh to secure 
.ibetr promotion place and Rich¬ 
mond coming good at Sunbury, 
the championship itself is still 
undecided, hut with. Rugby as 
their guests in the last round of 
matches, the .PiUdngton Cup 
semi-finalists should provide 
their supporters with a title to 
round off a memorable season 
at Franklins Gardens on April 
2i. 
. Rugby showed Buie on Sax- 

' nrdav to ipubt*** otherwise al¬ 
though. witbLiverpool relying, 
as they dto, on a tight game and 
the understanding between 
Morris, their scrum halt and the 
back row, It was never likely to 
be an exhibition of open play. 
Liverpool spent most of the first 
half deep in Rugby territory, yet 
found themselves 6-4 down at 
the interval. 
.V A dropped goal by Vandin, 
after a chip into space by Urwin 

Two new caps 
in strong 

Ulster line-up 
By George Ace 

ULSTER, denied tbe services of 
at (cast 10 regulars over the past 

-few seasons, induding David 
. Irwin and watte Anderson, the 
province's two captains, have 
still stitched together a more 
than useful lowing team to 
meet C6te Basque at Mont-de- 
Marmin on Sxtiuday, AprH 14. 

. The team.indnrfes five mter- 
natfonai< and only two-new 
caps, in Michad Daly, a centre, 
and Davy Smyth, the fixe- 
storing left wing, of Baflymena. 
Jimmy McCoy, the iraer- 
national tight-head prop,' wiS . 
captain the team. 

that, caused the liverpool de¬ 
fence more problems than per¬ 
haps necessary (it was not a day 
to let the; ban bounce), gave 
Rugby a 3-0 lead after five 
minutes, and when the visitors 
collapsed a scrum an their own 
10>aietie fine five minutes later, 
Howard kicked a splendid goal 
to make it 6-0. 

From a five-metre scrum on 
the half-hour, Morris was fed by 
McGarride, his No. 8,and 
opened UverpooTs account 
with a try cm the narrow side, 
and ir was no more than they 
deserved when Askew kicked 
them into the lead with a 
penalty goal 13 minutes into the 
second halC 

As the hard ground took its 
Util — the referee played 1 lmin 
12aec for stc^jpages in the 
second half alone — the game 
lost what little flow it had 
thereafter, Sephton providing 
the only further score, in the left- 
hand comer, from a lightning 
feed by Moms after 78 minutes. 

Five minutes hno time added 
on, it looked as though 
Saunders, she Rugby sight wing, 
woedd add to his enviable record 
of 97 cries in 95 games for the 
dub, and maybe deprive 
Liverpool of a victory they 
richly deserved, but the defence 
held -firm and first-division 
rugby union was bade on 
Merseyside. - - 

Howard. 

Saracens— 
Bath^~ 

SARACENS are net the fen gnys 
everyone expected them to be. 
They have added ptenty of steel 
ro there armoury and have come 
thundering out of North 
London to put many a rugby 
ambition to the sword. The 
problem with Bath on Saturday, 
though, was that when the battle 
got heated they did the inexcus¬ 
able— they fefl on their own 
sword. 

Saracens were able to send in 
only sporadic raiding parties as 
Bath pounded away at them, 
winning the lion's share of the 
ball all through the match. Bath 
cast aside their advantage by 
continually giving away pen¬ 
alties in the rucks and by felling 
to convert simple penalty 

chanme, two of them from in 
front of the posts. 

It endowed this Courage 
Qubs Championship first di¬ 
vision game with all the frenetic 
excitement of a cup-tie, with 
Saracens securing victory in the 
dying roiume* when all seemed 
Iosl Their victory by a goal and 
a penalty to a try and a penalty 
killed off Bath’s last hope or 
retaining their league title. Bath 
do. however, have the consola¬ 
tion of a {dace awaiting them in 
the final of the PiDrington Cup. 

The triumph lifted Saracens 
to third place in the rankings 
and they will finish as runners- 
up if they beat second-placed 
Wasps in the last round of 
league matches in four weeks. 

Their success on Saturday 
binged on the nerve and 
gofllkicking accuracy of Sean 
Robinson in the dying minutes. 
With the scores level at 7-7 and 
with two other kickers discarded 

because of their inaccuracy, 
Robinson was asked to convert 
a try scored by his stand-off •’ 
Lee, near the comer Sag. 

To add to his worries Robin- 
sou could see Ids younger 
brother, Andy, standing behind 
the posts willing him to miss. 
The younger Robinson, a Brit¬ 
ish Lion and deposed England 
flanker, was captaining a de¬ 
pleted Bath for the day, and he 
knew a successful conversion 
would put his team out of the 
title race. 

The full back succeeded on a 
miserable day for goal kickers 
and Saracens’s glory was com¬ 
plete, with Steadman, their cap- 
tain, being carried shoulder high 
from the pitch. He retires in a 
few weeks after leading the dub 
to a remarkable triumph fofl ow¬ 
ing their promotion from the 
second division last year. 

He must have been wormed 
as Bath took the lead in the 27th 

Bristol under threat of suspension 

vaacwr, p 
Urwfr. I Haywood, S Unb. T Raven. I 
WNa, M HeMwood. P Bowman. J 
jeoklnSw C (rep: J Flynn). 

LIVERPOOL ST HELENSs A Askew; R 
McdaughtoR. B W—ns, M Davies, M 
S«taoa;DcatlDMorTis;CKfra.TMBla, 
PRotAmblOMina, M Hata. CCooper, P 
Buddon gap: N Simng. A MoOwride. 
fletaMe A Mean (OutrOrtiJ. 

By Michael Austin 

Bristol^--  21 
Wasps_22 

BRISTOL could face a dub 
suspension from playing 
matches throughout next 
September if they have another 
player ordered off this season, 
following the swift dismissal of 
Phil Adams, their lock forward, 
against Wasps ax the Memorial 
Ground on Saturday. 

While Wasps will win the 
Courage Clubs Championships 
tide if they beat Saracens and 
Gloucester fell to Nottingham 
on April 28, Bristol .have less 
savoury possibilities to 
contemplate. 

Adams was the fifth Bristol 
player, at all levels, to be sens off 
this season, two months after 
the dub been cautioned by 

the Gloucestershire disciplinary 
committee. Bristol had also 
warned all their players in 
writing about over-vigorous 
Play- 

This went unheeded by Ad¬ 
ams, whose marching orders 
from Laurie Prideaux came 
after only 80 seconds when he 
lacked Pinncgar, the Wasps 
lock, in the first ruck of the 

The dismissal of Adams 
served as a catalyst for Bristol to 
produce their most spirited, 
performance of their lack-lustre 
season. They have lost their last 
seven league games after leading 
the table outright last October. 

Only a penalty try, following a 
collapsed scrum, and converted 
by Pilgrim with two minutes 
remaining, beat Bristol, whose 
seven forwards inevitably 
showed the strain of competing 

against eight on an unseason¬ 
ably hot afternoon. 

Wasps, without Andrew, Bai¬ 
ley, Clough and Rendall among 
others, bore no resemblance to 
title aspirants. They opted for a 
tight approach, rather than sap¬ 
ping Bristol's forwards by giving 
them rigorous cover-tackling 
duties or using the wind after 
half-time to pin them to the line. 

Dun, Bristol's captain capped 
once by England while with 
Wasps, inconvenienced his for¬ 
mer club with staunch tackling, 
Lear commanded the lineout 
and Tain ton, a former England 
Colt, landed five of his eight 
penalty attempts and scored 17 
points in all to bolster his side's 
morale. 

Bristol answered tries by 
Pegler and Smith, around the 
Wind side of mauls, with a bold 
try from Davis, following a 
powerful run by Whitehead. 

They even led from the 17th 
minute until the final two 
minutes when they conceded 
defeat after being under severe 
pressure at four consecutive 
scrums near their own posts. 
SCORERS: Bristol: Tlry: Davis. Canw> 
■k» Talnttu. Ponaity goalt: Tainton (5). 
Weeps: Triaa: Pagter. Smith. Peoatty fry- 
Comwatan: Gnmoiy. Pagrim. Ponaity 

BRISTOL: S Hogg; B WMMwad. D 
Thomas. S Painter (rope P JsfleryK E 
Thaw M Taiwan, J Davis; A Sharp, D 
Pabner. D Hickey. A Dim, P Adams. N 
Uwr. D Eves. PCottigs. 
WASPS: S PBprim: S SmUi. K Steens. R 
LouwnM. R Tsaoane; G Gregory (rap: T 
HHor). S Bates; 6 Holmes. ASmnwns. J 
Probyn. M White. C Ptenegar. S O'Leary, 
DPoglar, DRyan. 
Mem: L Prideaux (Cornwall). 

• Steve Thomas, the Coventry 
scrum half and captain, was sent 
off for persistent dissent two 
minutes from the end of the 
second-division match against 
Headingley, who won 30-22, at 
KirkstalL 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS AND TABLES 
Co wage Cfabs Championship 

Hret division 
MM 21 Wtete 22 
BaMfcTtrDovte.PonKTalntanB).Ociri: TneDnh 

l weope: 

finer liter n Aral 10 
OteiitaiMs Triaa: Smith, Plica. Pur 
SOW m, Ctec SnSh. Omrib Uk 
mamCaom. Cm Strait 

Haaritagtay 30 Coventry 22 

HMdtadw Tfto: Pappar ffl, Kmufl, 
Johnson. Pans: Johnson (4). 0*k JOhn- 
aoo. cowmik Triaa: Ttionste, McKanria, 
HUnteLMa 
Com Thomas. 

London Weft 12 Rfeteacwf aj. 
London Male Try: Brown. Pan: Atahjson 
m, Com AttcMEOR- Richmond: Trtem 
HJfdn ffl, R0oa RteOord 0. Pmuc 
Umayro-OonarUvaeayCSL 

WMUMiilh 33 Watefloo 38 

Thinf divuuon 
Buriar 
FfUm 
LScotthri) 
L Weiati 

Paar».HflHtet»lie TriarSBaa, 
mnpy-owra 
SHnpn.One&itacii. 

V' f 

l|1oeeterTriaKQ>aB(3).Kafdcionli 

TtteK 
RobMiL Cone Pvnnlngui 

Roa^rriPk O Badtaitf . .12 
Paric Triaa: dims (2| 
L Hirare, Janmn, Dear, ____ 

gtetaC nam mar.nroitp). 

C UewpoolStH 11 
winnL Dropoad Qoafc 
I St HateaKTrtaB Mor> 

(B*8y«teitefc 
• Three of the dubs m today’s 
ssns-feud dnw for fee AIB 
Senior Cup will have one thing 
m common: they are xH hearing 
M avoid BaHjmiena.. 

The Eaton Park side have a 
decided advantage over any 
other side is the" province 
thanks to their awesome for* 
ward power. C3YMS. Malone 
and NDFC are fee. otter, survi¬ 
vors from Saturday's, ouartcf- 

. final ties, with NIK? causing the' 

Broakmah. HackatL Pmhb Cropper 
Cook Cropper ($- 

Rugby S UvarpoolStH 11 
Rugbr Pw= HowsfiL wo»ad Qoafc 
Vaurite. Dvaraoel St HteaRKTriat: Mor- 
rts, Ssphton. Pan: Aafcaw. 
Sate 14 Btecfchsrti U 
Sate: Trias: SttnsMd, MtiBndw. Pant; 
Jarion EL Bteddmhc Tty: Harts. Paas: 
Parker K Con: Pariw. 

L P APta 
1151110 17 
1132 81 IB 
31961Z7 13 
■4210219 12 
4191172 11 
5213131 10 
5193149 10 
51S314Q 10 
B1381B0 8 
8113187 8 
8122188 4 
8101241 3 

L Scottish 
WafcoMd Ilf I la.aiM.inrl ■v IWlMpOOl 
Ettter 
ftMim2»y 
STteRWd 
Fjflda 
Moans 

Lnwsii 
Nunaaron 
Vale Ot Lm 

18 WakaflaU 13 
10 Vile Of Luna 10 
38 Nuneaton D 
17 Wati Hartlepool 15 
7 Aakaans 20 

22 SbaOtetd 10 

9 W D L F API* 

0 ID 0 0249 89 20 
061 3188116 13 
0 5 2 3172101 12 
D 5 1 4139128 IT 
D 5 0 5147146 10 
D 5 0 5143156 10 
0 5 0 51511S9 10 
D 5 0 5160226 10 
9 3 0 7138147 6 
J 3 0 71311SS 6 
I 3 0 7108181 8 
) 3 0 71292Q9 6 

McEwan’3 Scottish League 
Wot Scotland 37 Ayr 19 

QlefMgiuut mgnmona 
LtrWi 
Ctewnby 

TOMB ms: Tty Lee. Pat FtoMneon. Can: 5^0^ . 
iMuBBfe'nytEgirtDalteeCriteRL . 

P W CLP APta SSL^e. 
awif—ter 10 8 1 1211127 17 WteteUua 
warn TO 8 0 2228TOO 18 Gasftmtt 
Saracaro TO 7 i 2182143 15 
em TO 7 a 3232 89 u JLmU. 
Ufeateer . TO 8 0 4233158 12 
Uanaqulne- TO 8 0 419715812 f*wQ 
WotanflTOa TO S 0 $175145 TO TOMtatriBa 
Ona* 10 4 D 8157118 8 UHKa 
RQMtmPk TO 4 0.6150179 6 Wataal 
Bristol ...TO 3 0 7120138 6 riflwrington! 
MoqAsy TO 1 0 9118237 2  . 
BadtoRS .10 o 0 10 844« 0 Amin 

ttanaquine' 

Gastorth . . _ _ 

Atm Loatgue North 
IbBMnnQ 19 LfchtteM 7 
atmatafctea TO KaraW 9 
Stoke O Moday 25 
WatsaR U omban 21 
WwringtenFk 9 BroogUoaPk 15 

ArnTAagn* Sooth 

Maima 121 
HarioiaFP 13 i 
JauniMt 13 i 
EdHnugh A 13 
StHngC 13 
Borcx^hmutr 13 ' 
QtesgcnvH 13 
Oats 13 : 
Hawick 13 i 
Sefckk 13 I 
IWro 13 • 
SnwTsMFP 12 ■ 
Ayr 13 ! 
Wot Seated 13 

Club matches 

D L F APta 
1 1247107 2! 
0 3276132 20 
0 3203148 20 
0 4212145 18 
1 5207214 15 
0 6248150 14 
1 6181196 13 
2 0187228 TO 
1 7187173 11 
0 8233256 10 
1 8195221 9 
1 7140225 9 
0 10139281 6 
0 12128309 2 

Second dMaton 
Oaatertk ••• :'--TS-He 
OaafaHta tiyt Wnmni, 

■ r btttaniknfl 21-19 TO ^ane pvk. 

srss 

teelilitene fi CStun 22 
MaxPoSoe 20 Cembarrm 11 
ttorimSi 14 ChaU—turn 10 
Southend 13 Havant 13 

.Sudbury 22 eaetegrttriw 10 

InterServfee* Tournament 
RAF 18 TbaAiwy 32 

Abatawen 21 Hawport 12 
Abertteeiy 29 fteeweea 27 
CartBf 17 Uanafl 27 
fltemnraa* 60 Panarth 0 
Haarick 31 Boroogtauair 21 
Nwftaro 91 Banrick 6 
PuntoMl 81 Maaeteg 0 
Pantnirtad 27 EMMr Vate 4 
ffeiebwy 19 ffldewp 12 
gmemraBenl 32 SwSaPol TO 
Tredegar 7 Naetb 44 

SCOTlAWc!McEawri'a Laaoua: 8aoo«i 
UMeton: DtizM HSFP33. Watsontena 1ft 
ffitewMontaniitf 7, Ktemook 32; 
LwghMni 12, Ounfwmtea 20; Gtaagow 
Adiamricate 7. lONeauy 21 TUutdL 

§nieiiVi*Ben I 
Tredegar 

KKride 12, Royte W1 
Gtonmhec 25, Macna- 
Ardroeaan Academicata 9, Llsmore 10. 
Oewaatfi dMteoa: Roes Hteh 6, FaMik 43. 
Border League: Gate 13, &«drk 10. River 
StetoaTkophy: Bfintxrah Wanderers 18, 
Stewarts MaMte FP 19. Club raatdwe: 
Abardaen GSFP 8, AbardaenaMra 7; 
Gordonlans 14, StbSng County 32; 
Haddington 18, St Boswefts 19; Hawick 
31. Bonwghmulr 21; Howa ot Rta 15. 
MuaeaBxngh 36: Hutchesons 24, Lanzie 
TO: Jad^drast 58. Cwrto 42 Kateo 16, 
Dundee 1(fc Lett* Academicals 22. 
Oarkfitm 19; Parthetate 12. Pnston 
Lodge FP 10. 
Schools latamaHonai match: Scotland 
19. Japan 31. 

LONDON A7TO SOUTH EAST: Courage 
OgR ctsHwtombte. Iiiflntfw Hut S- 
vtate QMtftent 1& North Wateftam 6. 
Swwc FWt division: Burgess Hffl. 21 
Sussex PoBM 13. AM’CLOBIteritTTOte: 
MMtona 48. Ruttehlans 0; Old 
AUyntans 52. KCS Old Boys 10; Old 
Bans 31. OMT 4; Old Juftfians 23. Old 
Dunctonlans 12. Rdten Bwaaty Hkkfle- 
wt Kant Table: Ktegsburtens 24. Han- 
don8;MHHnnB.Hnc&ffy20.NeftaMerit 

■‘rrk^ir.^1 
Upper Ctepton 6. Club Metefter 
Bank 27, Cttttem 20: BasflQon ... 
Hackney TO; BUtteFiangw 88, OW 
vwamsaniara B Btehope samard 15, 
Letcflwodii 22; BronTOy 8, IdtcMsi 4; 
Cambwtoy 42. London New Zealand 22; 
Cambridge 71. By B Canterbury 6, Old 
BMmlant20; Campionl5. HartowU 16; 
Otelnstord38.0W Brentwood# fcCWeh- 
stear 20, MaraSted 15; CNtem 23, 
Sudbury Court 8; Ctaens 10, SWctn XV 
15; OoWwater 44. Sedtentadl l7;Ssteg 
33. Esher 7; Esher Cudhalt 1 
Effingham 14; Folkestone 9. HariequH 
Jaguaa 11; Haitow 25, RoMNn Pent U B 
Henley 31, Banbury 1ft Hertford 17, 
Norwich 13; Horsham 56, Merton 3; 
LMtemora 5a Famham Drifters 4; New 
Ash Green 12. Savanoaka 5ft Old 
AbbotstenlmHi 1ft Hempstead 20; Old 
Broddetena 46. Or^ngton ft Old 
CranWgriene 13, OW Reinttaee 13; Old 
Caterhamlana 2ft OW Suwmians 1ft OW 
Croydorriara 44, Westerham 4, Old 
Babethane 21. Haringey P: Old Bwanuel 
24. Crawley 12: Old Freemen* 18. OW 
HofleyOuriene ift OW Geytontena a, wu 
ft OW Geevnendwns T7, Nat met Bank 

unmans 10, Stews 65; Old TDtaxiians 7. 
Welwyn 23; OW Wlmblarionians 27, CM 
Perantans 6; Paric House 25. TunbrMga 
WBfls 22; Portsmouth 23, Atexi 6; Pulley 
1ft Old MkMWWpttene 1ft SI AStena 1ft* 
mun 42; SafcOwy 19, auue 1ft 
SheKord ft Harrow 24; Sham OG 4, fed 
(sleworthlans 36; Steteouma 12. Med¬ 
way ft Sunon and Epsom 41, Old 
Whitgmians 10: Tabard 18. Old 
Verulamtens 6; Tonbridge 17. Thanat 
Wanderer* ft us Portsmouth n, 
Guftriord and Godaiming 35; Vigo 10. 
Uckfieu 1ft Warflngftui 17. DaTOwdUms 
1&- WMitttw 10. RoxMh Manor 4: 
WcsKfitt 14. Bunr St Edmunds 6; Wimble¬ 
don 17. London Scottish I115; Winchester 
24, Souttiampton 1ft Worthing 14, Horn 
14. 

WEST: Courage Oubt Chomptonablp: 
South Wait first dMetem Reading 3. 
Mtenhaad 4ft St hm 2ft HWi Wycombe 
2&Stroud 15, Brtxham B; Taunton 21, 
Matson 34; Weston Super Man 13, Berry 
HU 9. Second Arista Gordon League 

ft Torquay 30. Stadeford 10- Waatam 
CocmdMi League: Launceston IS. 
Ctevadon 12 Obahompcoft 14. nwonand 
Cornwall Police 0; Penryn 14, 
Culvartiayilan* 6; Tiverton 28. 
Cirencester 7; Than 4, Ayonnioulh Old 

MSfeomar Notion 2t, Ontxooh 2ft OW 
HadcWllang 29. Clara 1ft Spartans 16. 
Combe Down ft Otoucaelafhlra: finl 
tflvtelon: (Soucastar Old Boys 21. 
ChaRanham North ft Old Patasans 14. 

Somaraat First dMata St BamadOttBS 
1ft Mtenhaad ft Suiters 10. Homsts 1ft 
watcot 2ft Gordano 17: Yeovil 12. Bristol 
Hartaquins 1ft Yanon 2ft Avonvaia 4 
Cornwall and Devon Cetera: Plymouth 
CS 9. Devonport Servfcas &. StcSnoutti 8. 
enter Saraoans 6: Penzanco and Newtyn 
41. Cradtton ft Tymtmuth 23. Bidelord 7, 
wsdabrioga 5. Fannoutfi 10. ComwMfc 
nrat (Meta SallBSh 3ft HeBton ft St 
Auete 8. Hayle it. St Just 19. Ltotuunl- 
Looo 33; Stimians 9, Bodmta ft Veor 9. 
Butte 12 Buottngbmn and OxtoKtehlrs: 

Fijians perform in 
a way unmatched 
even by All Blacks 

From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Hong Kong 

AS THEY had threatened to do 
all week, Fiji recovered the 
Cathay Pactfic/Hong Kong 
Bank sevens title here yesterday 
for the first time since 1984 in a 
marvellous final. Yet even the 
roar of approbation which 
greeted their 22-10 success over 
New Zealand in the Goverment 
Stadium did not obliterate the 
singular shout of triumph when 
Wales — to general surprise, 
including possibly their own — 
knocked out Australia, the 
permanent villains of the piece 
in Hong Kong. 

Wales were fortunate to have 
reached the quarter-finals after 
staggering home 6-4 on Sat¬ 
urday against the weB-oiganized 
Hong Kong side. But, spurred 
on by most of the 28.000 crowd, 
which lovesto boo the Austra¬ 
lians, they recovered from a 10- 
0 deficit, thanks to Arthur 
Emyr’s three long-legged tries, 
and thereby joined fee Barbar¬ 
ians in the semi-finals 

That, though, was as fer as the 
British went or, indeed, any 
northern hemisphere team is 
likely to go that tackles Hong 
Kong without preparation. The 
time will have to come when the 
home unions decide, with a 
world sevens tournament fixed 
for 1993, whether the prestige 
attached to this tournament is 
worth working for, even at the 
end of a long and tiring season 
such as the leading British 
players have just had. 

It is no coincidence that the 
two teams in the final have 
selected and trained specifically 
for Hong Kong, and they were 
riw only ♦«*«*!* tjipt COUld mutrli 
each other for sustained pace 
throughout. However, the Fiji¬ 
ans, quite apart from their 
immensely impressive phy¬ 
sique, can do things with a rugby 
ban that not even the All Blacks 
ran match. 

The prelude to their second 
try in the final included wresting 
the ball from a lineout deep 
inside their own 22, a flip pass 
behind the beck and Noa 
Nadruku passing through his 
legs to Tomasi Cams, who took 
off with 80 metres to no and beat 
John Gallagher, who is not slow, 
on the way. 

They were also the only team 
who could put blanket pressure 
on New Zealand the way the All 

Blades did against every other 
team they played- The Scottish 
Borders were the first British 
team to fell to them, beaten 20- 
12 in the quarter-finals, though 
the Scots had already won a 
place in rise hearts of the crowd 
when, during the traditional 
march-past by the teams, they 
raised their kilts to show natty 
embroidered underwear which 
spelled out the words “Grand 
Slam". 

Tiro Barbarians came through 
a physical encounter wife the 
Western Samoans but seldom 
bad enough possession through¬ 
out the tournament to domi¬ 
nate. Though they scored, first 
against New Zealand, with a 
penalty try, they found them¬ 
selves accorded no room and 
two tries by Graeme Bachop 
finished them off in the second 
half. 

They know, as do Wales now, 
the physical toll fee tournament 
takes, both in knocks acquired 
and the humidity which is so 
enervating. Wales, after beating 
a side which had scored 90 
points in two group matches, 
found themselves reduced to 
seven fit players, thanks to 
injuries to Ritchie Collins 
(shoulder) and Alan Reynolds 
(bade), and invited tire two 
Scots, John Jeffrey and Eric 

■Paxton, to reinforce them. 
Wife injury putting Aled Wil¬ 

liams off the field in the semi¬ 
final with Fiji (since the 
Bridgend standoff half was 
acting as emergency hooker, he 
was doubtless pleased to go), 
Jeffrey actually played in 
Wales's red jersey, which 
prompted one colleague to re¬ 
mark that he was half-Welsh 
anyway, since he spent so much 
time on their side in 
internationals. 

But though Emyr opened the 
scoring, Fiji surged away with 
the tie to win 34-6; it was 
noticeable that, before the final, 
they laid down the gauntlet with 
the dbi, their challenge dance. 
There was no hate from New 
Zealand and, in the end, no 
response to a magnificent Fijian 
team. 

FUfc N Nafruku, V Raufcri. W SarmL T 
Cams. A Dora (captain), P TfebUUu, M 
Rasart. 

NEW ZEALAND: T Wright, J GaUagrter. J 
8chustar. Q Bachop, ZBrooke toapteft 
E Rush. D Seymour. 
Mara* F van Waottezan (AustraSa). 

RESULTS FROM HONG KONG 

minute when Egerton broke 
from the back of a five-metre 
scrum and scored an un¬ 
converted try. Wife most of 
Bath’s back division missing, 
Caliard was at stand-off malting 
a hash of even dose-range kicks 
at goal. 

Saracens did little better hut 
at least Lee found the target to 
make it 4-3 at the interval. 
Caliard converted a penalty 
from in front of the posts in the 
66th minute, but then came the 
Lee-Robinson winning 
combination. 
SCORERS: Saracens Tty: Lae. Comta 
ata Robiraaa Penalty uoai: Lae. Bath; 
Trj: Egerton. PaaTOygoM: G 
SARACENS: 8 Rottenn: M 
Bucfcton. L Smith. D I 
Steadman; J Leonard. _ ___ .. 
Andrews (rap: G Booannan). CTartwctc. R 
Malone, L Adamson, A Phupa, B Clarita. 
BATH: M Wettcott A SwItL J Bamsav. A 
Arfaboyo, P Rtafcee: J CMtrtf. R rtfc V 
Ubogu, G Dm, R Lee. A Robinson. N 
Redman, DCronlaP Simpson. DEgertoa 
Referee: SV Griffiths (Nonh Mkfemds). 

GROUP MATCHES: Group A: New Ze*- 
land 42, Arteon GM ft New Zestend 3ft 
S Korea 4; S Korea 22. Arabian Gutf 6. 
□reap ft Scottish Barbara 24 (Tries: 
Stanger 2, Jeffrey 2, Paxton. Cons 
Chabnera 2), Sri Lanka ft Scottish 
Borders 30 (Trite Hogg ft Sanger, 
Paxton. Armstrong. Cons: Chalmers 3). 
Japan 0: Japan 20. Sri Lanka 12. Group C: 
Western Samoa 14 Papua New Guinea 4; 
Wesam Samoa 2ft Tunisia 8; Tunisia 1 ft 
Papua New Guinea ft Group D: Barbar¬ 
ians 24 (Trite Carling 2, SheasOy, 
QuacotL Cons: Andrew ai. West Germany 
0: Barbarians 28 (Trias: Guseott 2. Evans. 
Cartng. Mooil Cone Andrew SLCansda 

Tongs 1ft TWpaf 4; Tonga T8, USSR fft 
USSR 22. TaipW ft Group a Wales 44 
(Trias; Parfltt ft Emyr 2. Clement 2. S 
Wfflams. Cons: Bridges B), Singapore ft 

Austrafia 42. NMhartafs ft Nstfrianda 
1ft Malaysia a 
KNOCKOUT MATCHES: Quarter finite: 
New Zealand 20 (Tries: Seymour, 
Bachop, Rush, Schuster. Cons: Grttagtter 
21, Scottish Borders 12 (Tries: Hogg 2. 
Cons Chalmers. Hogg); Western Samoa 
10 (Tries: VaUi. Fa'muaso. Com Saiesak 
Barbarians 18 (Tnes: Andrew 2, Evans, 
Carling. Con: Andrew); fip 28 {Tries: 
Rasan2, Cams 2, Nadruku. Cons: Serevi 
4), Tonga 12 (Tries: Stone. AnMonL Cons: 
Lovok wales 18 (Tries: Emyr ft Cons: 
Bridges 2k Australia 10 (Tries: SUuaty, 
Horan. Cart Lynaghk SearMtnats: New 
Zealand 24 (Trias: Bachop 2, Rush, 
Gaasglwr. Cons: GaSagtier4kBaifcartens 
6 (penalty try. Com Anxete FB 34 (Tries: 
Cams ft Semi. Rasari, RsuunL Dare; 
Cons: Semi 5k Wales 6 (Try: Eknyr. Con: 
Bndgssk Rnafc Now Zealand 10 (Tries: 
Seymour, Rush. Con: Wright). FS 22 
(Tries: Rasari ft Nadruku, Coma. Cons: 
Sarevi 3k Ptala fleal: Hong Kong 3ft 
Japan 1ft Bowl flnefc West Germany 28 
Thaeandlft 

Stylish swish may 
follow fade-out 
By Gerald Davies 

Cardiff_17 
UaneIG_27 

THE Welsh season has ended its 
state of annual limbo. Apart 
from the four cup semi-finalists, 
all the other teams are drawing 
their flagging season to its dose. 
There is, with a month to go, 
nothing much to play for. Not 
even, this year, for these two 
clubs who between them during 
the past two decades have had 
everything to play for at this 
stage. 

Next year it could all take a 
different shape. The new league 
programme, starting in Septem¬ 
ber, will be embarking on its 
final stages around this time. It 
is likely to end the term wife 
more of a stylish swish than fee 
present languid fede-oui. 

After his team's recent losses 
against Newbridge and New¬ 
port, Gareth Jenkins, the Lla¬ 
nelli coach, was an entirely, 
satisfied mgn with his team's' 
victory by three goals, two 
penalties and a dropped goal to 
a goal, two tries and a penalty. 

FM dMtta LMsmora 5ft Drifters 4; 
MHon Keynes 17. Ctiateay 13; Oteey 31, 
GhmnOf G; Oxford Marathon 14, Bkosht 
6; Femateane 12. Beaeonsfifllri 12. 
Devon: Pfcv* arista Newton Abbot 18. 
BoTWUth 24; Plymouth Araten 27. Prince 
Rock 6; South Motion 62, Paignton 9; 
Topsham 20. hrybridge 7; Tomas 20. 
CURompto” 19- BericsMra. Dorset end 
WBteMre: FM dirista Content 21. 
Dorchester 3; Sherborne 64, North Doran 
4; Weymouth 21, Devizes i& woooon 
Bassett 22, AUonnasun 15. Club 
■tradta Launceston Cobs 9. Ctevotend 
Colts 23: Newquay Homte 48. Ptymouth 
ADionEx4. 

NORTH: Ctuege CUm Ctenpkmahip: 
H—a JLJ_1^. P-Limli.-iI "-■- 4 * ■ lia« II■ rmanrmovi: DiKorama rnm 10, nan»* 
pool Rovers 1ft- Greeted end ttingby Ift 
MkkSasbnxigh 9: HaRtax 13. Hun tonkins 
12: Harrogate 25. Tynodata 15; Otley 27, 
Wigton 0. Second dhtata Cartaie 15. 
Rotherham 34; KuadarcMd 19. Alnwick 
ft New Brighton 3, Lyrnm 21; Wttariaoala 
13. Widms 15; Wgsn 31. Sandal 4. Nortli 
West Fbat dMtta C«dy ft Egrenwt 
47; Cockermouth 14. MaCwS&aldft Mid- 
Chashfae CcBegea 1ft Chester 12: Roch¬ 
dale & Sandbach 26; Sadtey Park 13, 
Davenport 22. Second mm: Btaek- 
bim 1ft Workington 12; Mareeyade 
Poiin 19. Panrithg; Old AMwtnians 10, 
Nemerital 12: Sounipon ft Manchester 
46; Warrington 28. Moresby 10. North 
East First (dvtata KteMey 1ft Gtes- 
head Fefl 18: Nmecastnans 7, Stockton 
24: Old Creuieyans 1ft Morpeth 25: 
Selby 16. York 20; Thomensens 0. 
Bteydon 9l Secotxl dhMta Blyth 7, 
Bewriey 12: Bramiey 25. Ripon 6: 
Pontefract 23. Roc*caff 12; Ryton 6. 
Rounahegtora 18: WosneOfi, Newcastle 
Umvsrsity 6. Club Banshee: Bowdon 1ft 
North Manchester ft Chesterfield 22. 
Doncaster th Ctiharoe 28. Fteetwood 12: 
Msmn and Norton 31. West Hartfspooi 
Sags ft OW Hymeraws 21. Hus and ER 
16: WSmstow 56. Oto Bodian3 0; Wural 9, 
OW BrodWans 10 

MIDLANDS: first dMsta MansfteW 4. 
Leig/iton SusEard r& Newark 43, Dwoy 
12: Pawore 16. Barkan Butts 27. Sutton 
CoWMaid 3. Bnam ana Soshuh it. 
WesMign 11, SneKwooa Park a. Second 
ffirislea eeeb Maaock 3ft Stonmete 9; 
Peterborough 15. Uncote ID, Snwans 
and Ltoyd* TO, Scunthorpe 0: Syston 20, 
Ketnnng 10; Vg>ors 2ft Modrans 10 
Seeend toriaton weep Bromsgrom 0, 

Stephens, whose instinct now¬ 
adays is to Itidc, gave Cardiff fee 
best possession of the day but 
Cardiff still wet around the 
ears, failed to understand how to 
take advantage. They invariably 
chose to kick it back again. 

Powell had put Cardiff in the 
lead with a penalty before Ian 
and Gary Jones scored the 
visitors’ tries, which Stephens 
convened to add to hh 'rapped 
goal. Richard Jones got Cardiff’s 
try. In the second haff Stephens 
kicked two penalties as well as 
converting Nigel Davies’s try. 
Ford and Watkins got Cardiff’s 
tries, with Powell converting 
one of them. 
SCORERS: Cardiff: Trias: S Fort, I 
Watfcto8.RJonee.Conraratowa;JPowft 
Panatty float J PoweU. Ltanatt: Triaa: G 
Jones. I Jonas. N Davies. Convaratona: C 
Stephens (3). Penalty goata: Stephens. 
Dropped Boat Stephens. 

CARDIFF: R Jonas (rep: M Da Maid): S 
FOrtG-tota. M Rta K Morgan: JPowafl. 
A Moore; r Orrefl. I Watfarw. M Gnftw, T 
Cromers, S Numertey, A Sutton, D 
Thomson, H Stone. 

I.1.ANFI Lb I Jones: S Darias. N Davies. D 
Setaro (rap: J Bird). S BowBn® C 
Stephans. C HHI; A Buchanan, A 
Lammorton. L Delaney, G Jones, P May, D 
Crane. G Roberts. J wauams. 
ftafaraaeC Thomas [Neattik 

Camp Hil fft Burton ft Karesiey 10: 
DtaxHana 1ft Dudtey Ktoterinford 1ft 
Old Yanflalans 9. Badwotm 21; Stafford 
15. NawbOld 7. East Mtotaads-Leiceatar- 
aMra: Bmoioswnia 37. Aylastone St 
James 0: FfiteJoy 7. Bastard Athletic 10: 
Lutterworth 22. Long Bu=kby 6; Laon ift 
Belgravo 1ft WelCngDoi!.vagJi 41, 0«fi>y 
Wyggteonnns 1ft Staffordahka and 
Wanrieksiikw: fm dMsta Handswonti 
4. Coventry Wfllsn 30; Naiwcaatto 1ft Leak 
ft CM Leammgtotaans 21. Stretford on 
Avon 4; Old Longtonians 9. Learn ' 
1& Ttmworth 12 WBenhaO 15. 

«:i.*l’*.l'1: 

BaK£5pl0t3 
atara: Fkat dMata East Retford a. 
Worksop 20; Ktemn 9. West Bridgford 
7; Meillsti 0. SoutirwaB 16; Sanford 7. 
Amber Valey 15: Stamford 4. Spalding 11 
North MkBinds: Fbat dMsta Bridgnorth 
9, Evesham 20; Lutaonians 27. Aston Old 
EdwartSsns 7; Shrewsbury 2ft Kldoar- 
minstsr 27; Whitchurch 17, longs Notion 
6; Worcester 37. Newport 3. East NHd- 
tada: Fbat teriata ArrteT01 ft BreeMay 
ft Daventry 3. Northampton OS 35; Old 
Nortftanwtonim 7, Northampton Mens 
Own 30; Rushden and Hteam 34. 
Hurttngcton ift WetUngborough 06 ift 
Northampton Bfl Old Boys 35. 
Staftedstare. first dMsta GEO St 
Leonards 17. Bumtwood ft Wedneafaury 
10. Trentham 9. Wanrictoddnc first 
dMsta Dunlop 22. Broadstrest ft 
Southam 17. Manor Park ft Spartans 15. 
Ktariworth 1ft Stoks Old Soys ift OU 
WtaMdyans fft Trinby Gufld TO. Old 
Coventitans 9. LtecatenMra: first di¬ 
vision: Klbwortii 0, Coalville 29; 
Loutaibgrougn 21. EHratafi Cornnutiy ft 
Market Sosworah 31. South Leicesur 14; 
Mebon Mowbray TO. Wflgsen ft OW 
Beewqrltaana 12. Old Newtonians ft Ctob 
matetaMC Lanchastar Polytechnic 7, 
SMians 1ft Nuneaton OE16. Redtfitcfl 
27; uttoxater 28. Hope Vafley 16. 

RELAND: Utetert AIB Senior Ct^E Quar- 
teHtnate: Bangor is. BaBymana 20; 
CIYMS 21, Acaaemy 1ft tostomans 19, 
NIFC 21. Pwtadown 3. Malone 22. Senior 
eta Dungannon 52, Camck ift Co##, 
gfeiw 7, Area 3ft Ouoen t UHwwy 2$, 
Badyeters 20 Lataen Banter cup: first 
round: Graystones 22. Old Wsrim 22; 
Teranure Coueca ia. dlsp ft unhmny 
Ctatege Ottotn 9. OW Belvederes ft Dubtn 
UtawHsny 17 Btsckroo* CoSoga 28 
Munane Senior Cop: Second round: 
University Gafina Cork 16. HteMd 13. 
Young Munster 22. Constttuaon 15 32 
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Rodber in 
Army’s 
advance 
guard 

By Gordon Allan 

Army.,___32 

Cambridge win over critics 

RAF™. 14 

THERE was too much whistling 
for penalties for this to be a 
flowing match at Twickenham 
on Saturday when, in brilliant 
sunshine, the Army won the 
Services championship for the 
third successive year and re¬ 
tained the Windsor Life Chall¬ 
enge Cup. Fielding only five of 
the team that played in the 
corresponding future last year, 
they beat the RAF by two goals, 
two tries, three penalty goals 
and a dropped goal to two tries 
and two penalties. 

The Army won more of the 
ball and made intermittently 
forceful use of it, their forwards 
driving well, with Rodber in the 
advance guard. The RAF looked 
a little slow ax times and could 
rarely bring Underwood into the 
spine. He received three, maybe 
four, passes and dodged through 
for a try in the last minute. 

Bartliff, the Army left wing, 
scored twice in the first half 
before pulling a hamstring. Pres¬ 
ton made the extra man for the 
first try and Bartliff intercepted 
a midfield fumble to run 40 
metres for the second. 

On the opposite wing, Atkins 
had an interesting duel with 
Underwood, once stepping out 
of his tackle to score. Roaber, 
who got the remaining Army try 
in a pushover, twisted a knee 
soon afterwards. Commander 
dropped a goal from a scrum 
and Spa wart landed two conver¬ 
sions and three penalties, one 
almost from hallway. 

The RAFs penalties were 
kicked by Raikes, who was 
carried off with an ankle injury 
in the second half, and Clifford 
touched down their other try. 

SCORSUfe Anar Tries: BarttfT (2). 
Rodber, Atfdns. Conwnfcos: Spovrart 

fe"sgg.tsgtel5ss 
Underwood. Penalty goals: Rafces (2). 
ARNIfe U R PrsstmjDnmfcSjgt E AtUn 

BMMRomf Signals, rep: U. 
RA); Sgi S Commander (RHAj, 
Taylor (DVmj; Cpi Q Graham (/_ 
Sutherland HMftmdwsl, U J __ 
(Royal Irish Rangers). 2nd U A EBerr 

UCpi R Nelson (RE). 2nd Lt T Rodber 
(Green Howards, rap: Li Q Knight, DWR). 
RAP CpI N Ralkgs (Lyneham, rap: CpI S 

■ y. Brize Norton): SAC SCroestand 
I Li I OoafinJHentow). SAC 

——4 Drayton). FHUR Under¬ 
wood (Wytcnfc CpI P Hui (Locking, rep: 
Cg S Rohe. St AttWi). Sot S “ 

Pulling blether as they are poshed to retain their trophy: Oxford show the strain of keeping particularly dogged underdogs at hay, and In a tide that Is not on their side, in Saturday’s I36th Boat Race 

Light Blue light at the end of the tunnel 
By Mike Rosewdl 

ALTHOUGH Oxford, the 
favourites, duly won the 136th 
University Boat Race on Sat¬ 
urday, Cambridge won over 
many of their critics by their 
courage and determination. 

Paddy Mant, the Cam¬ 
bridge president, won the toss 
and chose Surrey on the 
advice of his coach, Mark 
Lees, the aim being to “hang 
on long enough” to battle 
around the long Harrods 
bend. The plan worked well at 
the start and Cambridge were 
a third of a length in the lead 
after a minute, rating higher 
than the two-stone-heavier 
Oxford. 

But Oxford drew level as 
they approached their 
favourable Fulham bend and 
it was here that the Oxford 
cox. Martin Watts, undertook 

a classic Tideway manoeuvre 
by holding Cambridge out, 
turning slightly late, and 
presenting his crew with a 
length lead after three 
minutes. 

At the Mile, the Dark Blues 
ted by four seconds, just over a 
length, and, approaching 
Harrods, Watts considered the 
leeway to be sufficient to take 
Cambridge's water. The um¬ 
pire, Mike Sweeney, disagreed 
and warned him back to the 
Middlesex side. 

At this stage Oxford were 
consistently rating 34 to Cam¬ 
bridge's 36. Oxford's extra 
weight and age were not 
carrying them out of reach and 
the margin was still four 
seconds at Hammersmith 
Bridge. 

At the bottom of Chiswick 
Eyot, Oxford put in a notice¬ 

able push but the effect was 
not overwhelming and the 
margin of their lead at Chis¬ 
wick Steps had increased to 
only six seconds. Adam 
Wright, the Cambridge stroke, 
was operating like a terrier. He 
would not let go and contin¬ 
ued to push his crew along at 
36-37 while Oxford appeared 
less settled at a lower 34, 
although by Barnes Bridge 
they had eight seconds. 

The run in to Mortlake 
followed a similar pattern. 
Cambridge's rate rose steadily 
around their final 
unfavourable bend to hit 40 
by the finish. Oxford left their 
rale rise later but were at 39 as 
they crossed the line with a 
2%-length, seven-second 
advantage. 

The race times revealed that 
the huge crowds had wil- 

Jones collapses 
PETER Jones, the BBC Radio 
sports broadcaster, was 
described as being in a stable 
condition in St George's Hos¬ 
pital, Tooting, yesterday. He 
collapsed aboard the launch, 
Arcthusa, while following the 
Boat Race on Saturday. 
Jones, aged 60, received medi¬ 
cal attention on the bank of 
the Thames at Mortlake at the 
end of the race. 

nessed the third and fourth 
fastest crews ever over the 4V4- 
mile course, with times of 
17min 15sec and 17:22 on a 
day when the tide did not 
favour high speeds. Cam¬ 
bridge also pushed Oxford to 
the third closest margin in 30 
years, the 2% lengths 
representing about 2Vi indies 
per stroke of the battle. . 

Lees was delighted with the 
performance oflns underdogs: 
“I knew this crew could do 
something. I even thought 
they could win. They were 
absolutely ready for it It was 
the best they could da" 

Steve Royfe, of Oxford, 
conceded that “Cambridge 
raced very well” and added: 
“Thank goodness for the head 
wind between the Mile and 
HimimBffBMi." Oxford had 
looked better in some training 
outings but Royle summed 
up: “Good crews win even in 
bad performances.” After 
receiving the Beefeater Tro¬ 
phy from Lord Jenkins, the 
Oxford president, Jonathan 
Searie, said that the crew “felt 
a bit scrappy”. 

Lees also explained his eve- 
of-race suggestion that his 
crew’s chances were similar to 

those of “Barnet taking on 
Nottingham Forest at soccer”. 
He said: “They, know I say 
things. You have got to gal¬ 
vanize people into action.” He 
reiterated his views about lack 
of support at Cambridge- 
“Cambridge have got to start 
pulling together. The worst 
thing about Cambridge is that 
some of diem do not want you 
towm.” 

He said he would return to 
coach Cambridge the follow¬ 
ing year, if asked. If he does, 
he could have at least half of 
this year’s crew, including tbs 
stroke, Wright, who said be 
would “definitely row”. 

The result may have 
stretched Oxford’s run to 14 
wins in IS years but the race 
gave Cambridge a glimpse of 
the tight at the end of the 
tnnnri. 

Tbelsfe’GoIdxB reserve race 
ended in controversy when 
the Cambridge umpire, John 
Garrett, disqualified Is^afttar 
one warning, as the crews 
approached Barnes Bridge. 
Iris had reversed a consid¬ 
erable early race deficit and 
were extending a %Jeagtfa 
lead when there, was a.btede. 
rfa<h and the Cambridge two 
man's swivel was broken. 

The Goldie coach, Mark 
Banks, was happy to under¬ 
take a re-row but, with broken 
equipment involved; Garrett 
stuck to his derision. *T had to 
do it, although it was the last 
thing I wanted to do,” he srid. 
TOfflESJQrtxd fits* M*r- 3rafct t&me. 
3psn ffisac. Hammersmith flndo*Tk53 
and 6:**. Cftmcfc Sups. T02$ 
Bams Bridge. 14:19 mi 1427. FUfe 
17:15 and 1722. 
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A day when a gallant loser made it come righf 

jfRMndarten). 
s S Ptecy (YoffcaMm). 

England 
take the 
honours 

By Michael Stevenson 

England 18 Group-14 
Wales 18 Group--6 

IN a thoroughly satisfactory first 
outing on Saturday. England 18 
Group beat Wales at Hartlepool 
more easily (if one ignores the 
final quarter) than the scoreline 
would suggest. 

England won by two tries, a 
dropped goal and a penalty to a 
goal, although if Wales had 
reacted to pressure and adver¬ 
sity more resolutely, especially 
at half back, the result could 
have been different. 

Two facets of England's game 
cause concern. Having domi¬ 
nated the forward battle, they 
ran out of steam in the closing 
stages, suggesting that Wales 
were the fitter side; and too 
many dear cut scoring chances 
were squandered, either by try- 
consciousness or ill-limed pas¬ 
ses. 

Here, one of England's un¬ 
doubted successes, the full back 
Mapletofi, was at fault. Once, 
following a searing break by 
Bracken, he went for the line — 
with Belton clear — only to be 
sunk by the cover. 

Nevertheless, Mapletoft 
looked sharp and confident and, 
together with Griffiths, Daniell 
and Edwards, impressed con¬ 
sistently. 

Edwards, at stand-o S'half, got 
the ball through his hand* with 
exemplary speed and kicked 
well; his half-volley take off*one 
of the talented Bracken's few 
bad passes made England's sec¬ 
ond try. 

Wales rocketed backwards at 
the game’s first, and many 
subsequent, scrums, but points 
for England were a long lime 
coming. Finally, Belton thrust 
down the right, scrum followed 
lineout. McCarthy took Brack¬ 
en's long pass, and he dropped 
the goal. 

Immediately. England struck 
again. Left to right passing, with 
Davies in the line, applied 
pressure. Griffiths nearly scored 
and. when he was checked. 
Rollitt picked up and dived 
over. 

Mapletoft's try, following 
penetrative running by Thomp¬ 
son and Griffiths, closely fol¬ 
lowed the interval, and England 
went further ahead through 
McCarthy’s penalty. 

The rest was all Wales. 
Quinnell, like Rollitt the son of 
3 famous father, scored near the 
posts for Morgan to convert, 
and later put a foot in touch to 
iob himself of a second uy. 

EESSHEStT 
najutoft (Lawrence awr- 

vn). S Thompson 
r (Mount St Marys). 

D E0MB ‘ 

THERE are losers: and heroic 
losers. In future histories of 
rowing's oldest event, the 1990 
Boat Race will be remembered for 
the way Adam Wright, a compar¬ 
atively novice stroke from Beccles 
in Suffolk, relentlessly drove Cam¬ 
bridge at Oxford's stem over the 
last three miles for the respective 
fourth and fifth fastest times ever 
towed. 

As Wright stood in stockinged 
feet on the shingle in front of the 
Mortlake boat house, still mentally 
numb from the Herculean effort, 
old men in light blue scarves came 
up and touched him on the 
shoulder in gratitude as much as in 
congratulation. Although he had 
been captain of boats at King 
Edward VI, Norwich, Wright had 
played rugby for his first two terms 
at Corpus Christi: a strong, natural 

EUJ David 
Miller 

athlete with a hidden talent for 
leadership. Mark Lees, Cam¬ 
bridge’s coach, positioned him at 
stroke — his first time there — 
because he sensed this potential. 

“It was one of the most coura¬ 
geous things I have ever seen,” 
Lees said afterwards. “It was to do 
with mental strength, guts, and the 
influence of our sports psycholo¬ 
gist, Brian Miller. We shouldn't 
have been in the race. Yet we never 
dropped below 36. They meant to 
win — as they rowed as though it 

were a 2,000 metres course, not 
four miles.” 

So much for rank outsiders. 
Oxford were stretched to an extent 
never expected; and Beefeater, the 
sponsors, and BBC television are to 
be congratulated for ensuring the 
continuation of a race that, per¬ 
versely for some in rowing, tran¬ 
scends the ordinary boundaries of 
sport. The Boat Race is unique 
because it gives us a dose-up view 
of intense endeavour that is a part 
of the core _ of man’s nature. 
Oxbridge admissions' tutors can ill 
afford to spurn this element of 
character. 

The combination of a blissful 
spring afternoon and pre-race pub¬ 
licity produced crowds along the 
Tideway not seen in years and 
possibly on a par with the FA Cup 
Final. Searie, Oxford's president 

and No. 7 and one of Britain's 
youngest international medal win¬ 
ners, afterwards justified the hyper¬ 
bole that surrounds these two 
national events on the grounds that 
the 18 competitors stepping into 
the boats at Putney are maybe even 
more dedicated than those who will 
run out at Wembley on May 12. 
And are amateur. 

Here was a' day when the 
mystique of the Boat Race, will 
have touched the sensitivity ofv 
even the least knowledgeable 
sports followers. The small had 
frightened the mighty. Cambridge's 
performance, when out-gnnned by 
two stone per man and by every 
measurable yardstick of experi¬ 
ence, bordered on the exceptional 

When they led at the start, 
against Oxford's advantage of the 
Middlesex bend, we momentarily 

believed the race might be about to 
join the succession, of this year's 
sporting sensations in boxing, 
cricket and national hunt racing. 

It was not to be. By the mile post, 
Oxford’s immense new were set¬ 
tled into a rhythm that carried all 
the inevitability of die chiming of 
Big Ben; and fay Harrods, a length 
and a half up, they had usurped 
Cambridge’s Surrey stream. 
’ Yet now Wright and his men did 
the ~ seemingly' impossible. To 
Hammersmith Bridge they held 
their opponents, dropped only four 
seconds to Barnes Bndge, and were 
coming back at them at the finish. 
Let no one suggest that British 
rowing owes nothing to this race. 
Searie, whose ambitions extend to 
Barcelona in 1992, understandably 
said afterwards that he would 
rather win the Olympic Games. 

But as be sank his head onto hisqar 
dose to collapse at the finit^fae' 
and his crew knew (hey had just 
rowed a race that owed as much fo"; 
the losers as to the winners. 

They graciously rccognizedtfiis, 
and after Lord Jenkins .had pre¬ 
sented the trophy, they were'sin¬ 
cere hands that stretched out In 
friendly gesture towards die de¬ 
feated eight. Beefeater bam set a 
sympathetic style of sponsorship 
that others in. this field &onkl seek 
to emulate: though better provision 
should be'made for photographers 
at the prizfrghong, and the crews, 
in that pageantry before die start, 
should [day their role properly in 
the wearing oftheir formal gear. 

This was a great day for rowing* 
marred only by the sodden serious 
Alness on the BBC Radio hunch of 
the familiar Peter Jones. 

YACHTING 

Lack of anticipated winds 
has Smith in the doldrums 

THE hopes La writ Smith had of 
picking up stronger winds to the 
north and recovering his advan¬ 
tage, as the leaders of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race bead towards the West 
Indies during the fifth stage of 
this 33,000-mile epic, appear to 
have been dashed — for the 
moment, at least. 

In a report yesterday, the 
skipper of Rothmans said: “The 
two New Zealand ketches, 
Fisher and Paykel and 
Stemlagsr. have not been stalled 
by the Doldrums at alL 

“We are now all close-reach¬ 
ing in almost identical winds, 
and because of their ketch rigs 
and greater sail area, they are 
outpacing us by 12 miles a day.’* 

During the weekend, the two 
New Zealand rivals have pulled 
out a 35-mile lead over 
Rothmans, while Merit, Pierre 
Fehlmann's fourth-placed Swiss 
maxi, remains just 12 miles 
astern, despite the spread of 
more than 100 miles dividing 
them. 

In his report to race officials 
in Portsmouth yesterday. Grant 

By Barry PickthaU 

Dalton, the skipper of Fisher 
and Paykel, said that they had 
hardly slowed while passing 
through the Doldrums three 
days ago. 

“There was always wind, very 
little change in its direction and 
no calm patches, but thick cloud 
and heavy rain at times,” Dal¬ 
ton told them. 

Dalton reported north-east¬ 
erly winds of 15 to 18 knots, and 
said they were reaching under a 
headsaD at between 11 and 12 
knots. But be expected the wind 
to free in a day or so, when they 
will be able to set spinnakers 
once more. 

The four leaders are now 
within 2,000 miles of the finish 
at Fort Lauderdale, and are now 
expected to reach the American 
port in seven or eight days' time. 

About 130 miles behind 
them, Satquote British Defend¬ 
er, the joint services entry 
skippered by Colin Watkins, has 
also escaped the worst of the 
Doldrums, opening up an 83- 
mile lead over the yachts in 
sixth and seventh places, UBF 
Finland and NCB Ireland. 

AD 14 maxis and the leading 
British cruiser, Creightons Nat¬ 
urally, and Dirk Nauta's sole 
Division 2 entry. Equity and 
Law, have crossed into the 
Northern Hemisphere. 

The next to reach the Equator 
and try their luck in the Dol¬ 
drums are the leading Division 
3 yachts, L’Esprit de Liberte and 
Rucanor Sport. 

LEADOiQ POSTONS 
GMT 

(oonvM at 1254 
n imm to Fort 

Lauderdale/: Mart AMok 1. Hsharand 
PWtel (G Dalton, KZ), 1,952 mfttt; 2, 
Stonfegw 2 IF BtaXa, NZJ. 1,955; 3. 
Rothmans (L Smith, GBi 1,068;*, Merit (P 
FMtowm, Seftt), 2fo0; 5, Satouoto 
Britjh Defender fCdr C Watkins. GB), 

Balmont Rotund (H Harttfcno. RnL 2JE74; 
11, Fortune (J rie ta Gandara. Sp£ 2£M; 
12. Cheriee Jordan (A Grtfey, Ft% 
ZJKffx 13, FSdsi (S Novak. USSR}. «L389; 

• Cccnpied by British Telecom. 

BOXING 

Norris causes upset as 
Mugabi is caught cold 

By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

__ 
_ j Griffiths (Cresstoy Heath), E 

^S^PAmatWBB (StCyrga CSfc j> 

32^5* t“wosw- 

ANOTHER tremor on the 
Tyson scale was felt in the 
World Boxing Council light- 
middleweight division in Tam¬ 
pa, Florida, on Saturday. 

John Mugabi, of Uganda, one 
of the most feared world cham¬ 
pions, was knocked out in 2nun 
47sec by Terry Norris, of the 
United States. Mugabi, who was 
known as The Beast because of 
his quick victories, bad won his 
last three bouts in the first 
round. But Norris came out 
punching and caught him with a 
left hook 60 seconds into the 
round. 

Norris, remembering how he 
had failed to follow up a first- 
round advantage against Julian 
Jackson, the World Boxing 
Association champion. last year, 
made no mistake this time. 

As Mugabi staggered up. Nor¬ 
ris bit him with a right to the 
head, and the Ugandan went 
down again to be counted out 

“I made sure this time that I 
wasn't at the other end of it,” 
Norris said. “I took Jackson for 
wanted in the first round- I 

knew he wasn't going to get up 
from that shot.” 

This was Mugabi's first de¬ 
fence of the title he won from 
Rene Jacquot. of France, last 
year, and his third defeat in 40 
contests. 

• CAPO D’ORLANDO: Marie 
Kaylor, of Britain, failed to 
become Europe's first super- 
middleweight champion when 
he was outpointed by Mauro 
Galvaso at this Italian town 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

Galvano, aged 26, collapsed 
on the canvas in tears when his 
victory on poults over the more 
experienced Briton, three yean 
his senior, was announced. 

Kaylor, a former British 
middleweight champion with 35 
wins and eight defeats in a 
career spanning 10 years, at¬ 
tacked from the centre of the 
ring. Galvano’s more mobile 
style allowed him to get the 
better of the earlier rounds, but 
Kaylor’s persistence saw him 
achieve parity in the later 
exchanges. 

VOLLEYBALL 

England upset 
by Scotland’s 
feisty display 

SCOTLAND caused a big upset 
in the United Kingdom champ¬ 
ionship by defeating England, 
the favourites, by three sets to 
one in a thrilling final at the 
Kelvin HalL Glasgow, on Sat¬ 
urday in a tournament spon¬ 
sored by the Glasgow Sports 
Promotion Council (Roddy 
Mackenzie writes). 

Both sides had been impres¬ 
sive in reaching the final by 
winning their qualifying 
matches without conceding a 
set-The host side had overcome 
Wales and Northern Ireland by 
three sets to nil apiece while 
England achieved similar npgnlty 
against the Republic of Ireland 
and British Students. 

British Students took third 
place by defeating Wales 3-1, 
while in the match for fifth and 
sixth place. Northern Ireland 
beat the Republic of Ireland bya 
similar margin 

_ ,_ptoys«fc Northern haired bt 
of hatred. H5,1M. 17-15.15- 

i1;Br^ Students btWStoa. 15-12.15B, 
Scotland te England. 15-11,15-12. 

4-15.15.7. final pfectW 1, Seated; 2. Mn*4 Brtto.SeXrtsj £ 
Northern Hue e, Repress as haired. 

SWIMMING 

Committee 
faces ap to 
a dilemma 

By Craig Lord 

ADRIAN Moorhouse, the 
world record-bolder at 100 me¬ 
tres breaststroke, raced in Scot¬ 
land at tbe weekend against the 
advice of his doctor and his 
coach because of a contract, 
believed to involve a four-figure 
sum, which he never signed. 

The incident has posed 
serious problem for tbe British 
Grand Prix committee, which, 
with Gloucester City Swimming 
Chib, had expected the Olympic 
champion, from Leeds, to race 
at the Laurentian Life Open 
meet yesterday. 

However, on Friday, 
Moorhouse called tbe organizers 
in Gloucester to ay that his 
doctor had advised him not to 
race until an inRuenn related 
virus had cleared. On Friday 
night, however, the 
Yorkshireman swam at the East 
Kilbride Open meet under 
contract drawn up last autumn 
and signed on his behalf by 
Murdo Wallace, the treasurer of 
the Grand Prix committee, act¬ 
ing as a private agent 

An astounded David Morris, 
chairman of the Grand Prix 
committee, said: ‘Tm really 
very disappointed that this has 
happened. If Adrian was ill then 
it is understandable that he 
should not compete. What is 
more concerning is that it 
appears we no longer have a 
united committee. If we want 
this Grand Prix to develop 
successfully, as it has been 
doing, we have to work together 
as one committee.’* 

Sources dose to. Moorhouse 
said: “Adrian is very upset 
about this. He felt obliged to go 
to East Kilbride because tbe dub 
there had been looking forward 
to seeing him swim. But he is 
angry that a contract has been 
signed on his behalf He tried to 
get out of it but felt a respon¬ 
sibility to the chib.** 

However, Wallace said be 
could “not see what all tbe fuss 
was about," adding that tbe East 
Kilbride meeting arrangements 
had bees fixed before those of 
the Gloucester event. He do- 
dined to give derails of the 
contract other than to confirm 
be had signed on Moorftouse’s 
behalf “with permission**. 

Terry Denison, the Great 
Britain head coach and coach to 
Moorhouse, insisted his swim¬ 
mer was in no fit state to 
compete in Scotland or else¬ 
where. He added that controls 
on agents should be considered 
by the Amateur Swimming 
Association. 

The Grand Prix committee 
will be able to consider its 
position Blits next frill meeting 
in two weeks time: 

point-t6-point 

The Scrcamin Demon sets 
his sights on Times final 

By Brian Bee! 

IT WAS a day of trebles at the 
Monmouthshire point-to-point 
on Saturday for owner Lee 
Bowles and rider Tim Jones. 

These two combined to pro¬ 
vide the winners of both the 
open race, Katesville, and the 
first division of The Times 
Championship qualifier. This 
was The Screamin Demon, 
successful in the Brecon maiden 
three wedcs ago, who made all to 
win easily by eight lengths from 
Jezaft, 

After the race, the winning 
rider said of the six-year-old: 
“The horse is as good as 
Norton's Coin was at the same 
age.** Jones was, of course, 
associated with tbe Cheltenham 
Gold Cop winner in his for¬ 
mative years when racing be¬ 
tween die flags. The season's 
objective for The Screamin 
Demon is The Times Champ¬ 
ionship final at Towcester on 
Friday May 25. 

Rose Orchard, who won the 
second division of The Times 

Point 
Cham 

qualifier in a nine- second faster 
time, was also ridden from the 
front by Charlie Hancock. This 
was the first-time these tactics 
had been adopted and though 
Joe Price was only three lengths 
behind at the finish on the 
favourite. Wonder Willet, the 
issue was never in doubt. 

More troublesome could have 
been Magic Mognil, who 
looked to have every chance in 
second' {dace wheat going the 
wrong side of a marker at the 
fifteenth fence 

Tim- Jones completed - his 
treble on Craig Lass in the first 

of the two maiden races, while 
Heather Lewis won the ladies’ 
race on Lost Albeit for Bowles, 
completing a riding double, 
initiated on .her own horse 
Mossy MHl in tbe adjacent. 

The bloodstock shipping 
agent Andrew WartiaH. took 
over, from earfy leader Meadow 
Lad ax the seventh fence on his 
ex-even ter Ascertalmoor and 
was. then never headed when 
winning The Times qualifier at 
the Cattistock. 

'Hie 6-4 favourite, out of John 
-Dufosee's yard,, jumped -su¬ 
perbly and finished 30 lengths m 
front of Ekaytee (Rosemary 
Vtckery) with the Alan Walter- 
.ridden Lady Njghtshadb in iiimi 
place. • 

The Grafton, postponed on 
Saturday, has been cleared to go 
ahead at Moflington on Thurs¬ 
day when two Times quaiffitem 
will be run. Over the next four 
days, owners of tbe 28? hones 
engaged for the nine races-are 
inviipd to inspect the course; 
which is being watered daffy. 

Results from Saturday’s 12 meetings 
BLANKNEYl_ 
GartUd(M»GI- 
arty two ran. A# 1. --ww. „ 
Camptort; too ran. ftn rtons. Ufa*: i, 
Swrt DfanajMrgJ Dqwonfc 2. Preny 
Wk3. Snitog Bear. 4- rre. PPOA: f. 
General Daralc (C Ward): 2. Strewfck 
aenge: 3 ran. only 2 Bn. Open 1, 

Three’s A Crowd {C Beaty* z, Lararta: 
3, Roystzky. 6 ran. 

1. Netren'a Dockyard 
' i2raft.MEl, 

‘ * ran. 

CATTMTOCK (Toller Down Otoe): Hent 
1. hnpy Condor (H ABdnean); 2, 
Ourracondpn Lad; 3. SbepanL 3 tan. 
Timma Championship Rest:' 1, 
Ascertatmoor (A WardaSL 2, Bernes. 3? 

Gary Doyto pare J Barrow); a. PhaOtffc 
3, Mtnsara. 4 ran. Open: 1, Buctoiom (H 
Bidder); 2, Newman's GM; 3, Harpour 

4raiLAifct,RhmrGamrtarft 
----.A2.Gfen toners;3, WMtwwer 

^tsaKiSr ssr, 

Mntor,Spamn;G, Eqatt D» FBu. 8 m. 

■*55*J* Owwttrte Qortton (J Hayk 2. 

SSajfii'paiaSs 
{rayBsy; 3, Joyoott. 6 ran. Ladies: 1, 

aetEBULB?. * 

ralrtay): 2. Fireproof, 3. Aha-Xpreas. 6 
1. Needwood Nomad (C 

_ -^Jirtfca. MotorBfce Man. 3 

t&Z*”****'. . ... 

S2J*Toio^5r*n. fcft 1, Gayt>rock*s 

■'BajTs±SI[SS£*- 

Tebarryare-a. fathead*. 14. ran.. . - 
iwuufainm-Br « Tnmrlifl. Noet 

& tonwfcffiSwwTo 
IheBsan 3. Epoey-4 ran. *4 V Mossy . 
MB (tftasM UdftA TN tot** 
DaigbaL 13 nn.«psn f. Kurtoe {r 

tg_o*L Laffiat l.-lost AfcadfMte H 
raw®: Z, SwedbtT pme; 3. Master Of 
MfcMay. 9 ran. Three CliartpliwaMn 

. t*est L 1. .The Scresmin Demon (T 
4oras);% Gazatt: 3, socre Noire. 10 ran. 
7»nse rhrereionaWp ttset to 1, Roes 
OramtlfC Manc^»2, Wonder W** 
SJatandWander. 11 rm.BMafcl, Crtto 

Bgaftfewrag 

ffiORPEW (TTbownD: Hsafc 1, ban- 

mzssi sngffiaara 
9MttaXsi4aSkitol»^rm 
BsafeL Second Attempt IffawqaW 

6 twr atotifc OpeK t The 

todfki GeRsdafs__ 

ortyz-fln..-. . 
ROYAL ARTILLERY (LrtVWqr^toBtl. 

■nssNt!S%satp 
CagrtndsjH AowselOr2rGoUen Ito« 
3, Citato Cma. 6 nn. Lein: VAtt 
Ftome (Has M rta);2. Lucky Friday: 4 

—* .Srticta; S' ren.j Open: 1, 

ssss'jssagsiaa®. 
Troop: 1 .ttowtxeyfPCQrtekfc 2. TeeSK. 
7 only 2 fin.- •: f 

sottra DEWDNAWdort): JtoBt-v.Cc*^ 
fused Bcpresf (P SchoOelcft .2. J}»p 

Mn-HhMoreL‘3<m.A 
rJPSchnfsidlfcg; MostmttS. 

--.16,-can. Udtosr -v eaW 
Chance pdas P Curareo; 2, Mew 
Deomntfc a. .Maadown jSo.jKkim.. 

.FfOfc.1. Nqrt>Wkre (pMscdi»at^-2. -. 
awrdon tokfe a. Pop ^eed-B ran. 
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RACING 

apromis* 
iaglbird oa bis ody start last 
season,can record his Jjrst, 
vwtoty. in foe Sfip Anchor 
Stplfies-st Nottingham this 
afternoon- • 

’ ptfterWaiwyn’s charge, who 
cort lr4907000gns as a year- 
ljB^shbwcd up wefi for four 
offoe six furlongs in the Ascot 
racftLwon by Tidemark last' 
S^Mcmber. As he is by.foe 
nu^ale-distance performer 
SsBtfs WeBs.il is reasonable 
toassume that Northen Hal. 
yrjiS improve over this ex¬ 
tended mile. 

ffis main rival looks to be 
LdiniOfTusTOore, wiioqirick- 
eftttf well to beat Smoke?: 
Natfae by « length at Don- 
puus* ainc days ago. Lord Of 
Toittore is likely to have 
beneftted from his race, but he 
must concede Sib to Northern 
HaL 

Whatever the fine of Lord 
Of Tusokire, trains- Barry 
HiBs should be on the mark 
with Idle Chat in the Oh So 
Sharp .Stakes. She began her 
career' with a clear-cut win 
over -an extended; mile here 
last'September, making afl 
and quickening in the dosing, 
stages to beat USey Ta$y by 

By Mandarht. 

two lengths The ground that 

day was firm, so her ability to 
handfciast going is,proven. ..; 

I hkethelookofMelhary in 
theJnrfstead Claiming Stakes. 
She won a'Haydock maiden 
by saieng&s first time ont 
last term,bnralsoran respect¬ 
ably in- ranch better class,, 
mdndmgwfaen. about five 
lengths arth to Haunting. 
Be<u3ty-mtfae 'group, three- 
Mokcomb Stakes at Good- 
wood. She made an enepraa^ 
ing reappearance when sixth- 

to Eager Peva in a handicap at 
Doncaster and fins represents 
adropiudass. - - 

However, Tot foe-nap I turn- 
-to-CM—da in the C&B Boy 
Handicap. He wasr claimed out 
of Henry. CedTs stable after 
finishing , second in a New- 
castfe seller last October, and 
while,bn paper, this may took 
a suffer task the opposrton.is 

Mighty Glow has his sham 

of weight for a horse who has 
won only once (an amateur 
ridenf handicap), white Take 
Issue, though a fair hurdler, 
has been less effective on the 
leveL - • 

Colonna has dearly not 

been the easiest horse to train 
with only three starts in two 
seasons, but he is likely to 
have some scope for improve¬ 
ment He lad an unsuccessful 
thrift over hnrrflsg during the 

winter box the return to the 
Hat should be more to his 
liking. Abo, Richard Beever*s 
booJoagofWalter Swiribum is 
interesting. 

At Folkestone^ Duck And 
JWve should be:tiie answer to 
the Privy Councillor Stakes. 

'Last season,, he beat. 
Eomethinglifferatt, who went 
bit to wur good races in 
fVrmany and. the United 
States, by half a length at 
Newmaiket, and also finished 
an exceQent length second to 
Pharaoh's Delight in a group 
one race at Phoenix Part On 
that form he is much favoured 
by dm race conditions. 

Fomm can complete a long- 
range double for Walwyn in 
the Dartford Maiden Fillies' 
Stakes* while Exhaast Man, 
who relishes last ground, is set 
to take the Gravesend Han¬ 
dicap. 

Blinkered first time 
FOLKESTONE: 2.15 Kboceva 445 
Liwosky, Royal Stmfl. NOmNBHMt 
430 Taka teau*. 

.}S:- wm 
^ • hA f* 
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The Charlie Brooks-trained Battalion, ridden by 
Ben de Haan, draws clear ova- the last on his way to 
a convincing six-length victory in the Keith Prowse 

Long Distance Hurdle at Ascot on Saturday 

■ ■■ , •*. * - - 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Domino Trick. 
2.30 Up-A-Poim. 
3.00 Idle Chat. 
3.30 Northern HaL 
A 00 Melbnry. 
430 COLONNA (nap). 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

2-OOKatie Valentine. 
230 — 
3.00 Petite Mon. 
330 Noble Fdtow. 
4.00 Lucky Frosty. 
430—^ - 

Michael Seely's selection: 2.30 Verbarinm. 

Going:firm . 
2J ABOYEUR SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,469:5^(10 runners) 

1 (4) QUEEN BUCK (K Marriman) B Itefltag 8-11-   Wftyra - 
2 (ioj 01 umanjumsOTiPSMQMWEaBtKtws-ii—-kdbw —. 
3 m 0 SAHEEN EXPRESS 7 (Stud PlNW Ltd) K VAhtcmm &-11_ IDhhh —■ 
4 m SATAMC FftWCE (Qnrig Monty} CTMdw 8-11- PBmtm — 
5 (n ■ wanCOMaoeNCe(TTayfor)JU0M(ton8-11- PVM — 
4 rn dommomacpabt»o=fljaanyBb....— <ic—o — 

- 7 ffi KATIE VALENTINE (ROxlty) JScsiyB&e.-!---- JLOM - 
8 (1) UUW DICTATOR (GartfiPmfc Racing Ltd} OHayckiJonMS-8-;-JRaM — 
5 (Q O KCmiWCfl](MraUUx1iytTfWiiatM--- KOWaM — 

10 (S) WTTOrHA GLENN (R Glam) R Haidar _:- A Dlefca — 
em»«k5«Doo*ioT»k*.3-1 LtatoRast»r.4-T Katie VWmt&a 6-1 Stfarlo Prtnca. B-1 Lady DictKcf, 

UM-Vttoo* Glen. 12-1 Pretty Much. 14-1 odists. 
ISM: SARAH CAHTHt 8-6 Pat Eddaiy {11-4 jMaa) J Barry 8 ran 

enDM cnri IQ UmE RASHER 113tDhSsaBAnfcatUfc8Star(SI}.DOMWOTreCK. 
rynin “UUUO mahwa qukAralum { ttm • rate But cfoaswai in ttaaaMnta. an April 
aSarwnninQa aMar contest ey 21 Son MkWgbt i foal and coil UBOOgna. KATIE VALENlKW Fab fort 
laM(nc5suw(&i HETTY MUCH (me 5R£8ff>0(9 i and cost 4400goa, tetario Ooianoa Ctf a ailnnar 
m ttwrtay fit). 

aHar twnmno a almlar conlaat Of 21 from xarimgm 
Laa*(mc5to)w«i PRETTY MUCH (me 5fcj 8a>M 9 
a Bawisy (Si). 
SAM« EXPRESS waa always bated «lin taatol 

and coat 4400gat. «HMMO tlalanra CM a wdnnar 
ow 5 and Bt 

330 SUP ANCHOR STAKES (3-Y-O cofts: £3,080:1m 50yd) (8 runners) 

1 (5) M LORDOFTOMOfie 10(DAWSaid)BHSaM- MMRaaSS 
2 (7) T- MY A1MBIAL 2*8 (W QnanwSor) C wafl 9-3-N Day — 
3 m Be- BJMJONPRINCE 160(BWanan}MBalM_ ACM 70 
4 (1) O* LLAMIMSANT2S4(SMkftMcnamnod)JQosdan9-0_WRSattea 67 
5 (3} 00-NKX AND SHARP 146 PBoARHoOnslMBdOO,- SPatka 79 
6 (4) NOBLE FELLOW (Mrs B tawton) B Hanbury tH}_ BRaynoad — 
7 (2) 3- NORTHERN HALIM (MreR WBtare) P Wteyn M- WCataoa M 
S (8) O- TARTAR'S BOW 160 (R Capon) M Jarvis (M)-CDwyar — 
DETTMCfc 4-5 LOfd Ot Tuaoiom, S4 NocOMm HaL 5-1 Note Reflow, 8-1 Uantriaant 10-1 Nlca And 

Sharp. 12-1 Braton Prfnoo. 14-1 odors. 
19te WCHO02Z0 SO Paul Eddary (13«) H Cacfl 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS lordoftusmore or 9 to Batzustna oamts) at Nawnartat (6a 
rwnm ruvuo won m» by 11 da- NORTHERN HAL 3rd oT 4baaMn 61 by Tidemark 
spite not having much room from Smofcsy Nettva Oavte) at Aacot ten. Looks the sort to be sutod by 
(tomb) at Ooncamr (ImL MV ADMIRAL waa tMemHa.TAflTAfre BOW finished out at the first 11 

■mecaaaMI in Arabia over 6f. ot 29 to Sun Sharp (levels) at Newmarket 80- 
LLANTWSANr needed the rut last aaaaon whan 7lh StecOote LORD OF TU8MORE 

43 FELSTEAD CUV MING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,742:61) (15 runners) 

1 (12) OTTOTHEFUTURE(BSangstar)JTofiar9-6- DaiaOteonp) — 
.2 (B) B2MD4 fiELBURV 11 (H (Mrs D WaaBMftry) C Nafcon 04_ J Raid 86 

■ 3(11) some swora NORTH 11 (BA<N (Mbs A Campion) D Chapman 94- S Wood (5) 77 
4 (3) MAGIC HJUK (E BOn) £ BUn 9-1__ CPofiaMtf) — 
5 (4) BOO-HBWULB151(rSmMi)PBugo|fiieB-10-J Carter — 
6 (9) 00506- MARSH'S LAW 151 (A Moore) J Wharton B-10_ M Birch 68 
7 (14) 84- REDPVPINISe(OF)(SRoots)MmNMacatey8-10_ NAM 72 
8 (10) 5800-68 LUCKY FROSTY 7 (L Norris) P Kafeway 84_ AM N 
9 (8) 3333S9- SHARP ANNE 187 (ILRD) (Mass SMb Radog Group) J Berry 8-7-JCmcflan 

10 (l) 3236G2- MABQ8 OWL 14fl (F) (Q Staphanaon) T Palrhuat B-6_K Bmmaword (7) 70 
11 (^ 13352-0 KR&nS (MIL 23(B) (Mrs A TqrtorJD Haydn Jones S3_W Carson 87 
12 (7) 836 KERRY BOV 25 (P Rfezgemkl) M Tompkkia 8-2-R HRs 77 
13 (15) 3HM82- STARCHY COVE 10r(F)<CVMRflB)RHafltaheadS-1_ GKoBband (7) 82 
14 (13) SOLOMONS NEPHEW (B WTVte) J Sc&rgfi 84_ J Lowe — 
15 ft 00400- M SHARP FOCUS IB (S OlfMmom) M JoflnMMi 7-13. NCmONI 87 

BETTBKk 74 Sharp Ame. 52 Maflwy. M Ucky Roaiy. 8-1 Swing North. 12-1 Kenry Boy. Marge GM. 
14-1 Red Pippin, KltsOs GM, 18-1 OtMIS. - 

IOBIe ROSE OF HKOf LEGH 8-2 A Bacon (7*2 lav) J Berry 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
230 CORONACH HANDICAP (£2326:1m 28(11 runners) 

1 m SKTtW- TOtOKMO STAR 42JS^7v^(D Prfca) F Jordan 5-10-0- RMcGOfli 02 
t OSt 244340 TOPBCAEXPReiO 4 BW{MmCTlnktojCTlBldir7->0 — — ——. MBhch 30 
3 (flh »»00^ 0MGADMR80L0l0rit<W(UwjtmHKfeflP»c)CB.^4«-12__ Raymond 98 
4 (5) 134HKI VERBMOlMmjILFASXMaJ Ramadan} Mm J Ramadan 10-8-8- AMraro K 
S. (3) 9BMOG 8ALLAFOItr21ffHCBanraOJB«w«w5** - - —----- AMcGMee 07 
0 (Q DOW OOCUrSDSJOHT54e(Ur*MMani*i)R ManHn 4^-1- APnmd — 
7 «i;d*a4D)0 GUAU»MD|ina«M<1p*flaB0ii*g*JBoo«imyM4)- awn — 

- :8- (1^3383»0 QU0rofl(V)P~raay)MbsPHaB47-13.. —--MAQOaa^ AS 
9 ffi 000Of DISK MAKER 21J(MraSMcGarvfa)RCwfls5-7-12,--—-WCaeeoe — 

HI no 000018 UP-A-POflrr7(DHoN)FLa«5*7_.---- .. RlepteW MOO 
T1 (7J 0800 RHYMOIQ KATE 11 (Rr*aa0laa)O Chapman S7-7-SWoodp) — 

(imt handicap-Up^-Pokfi 7-5. Rhymlnfl Kate 7-3. . 
NerANQ: 5-2 Up-A-PoW. 7-2 Brigaflinr* Glory, 5-1 ToachtagSMr.M Varbariura.8-1 Tbpaka Expmsa. 

HM PalMort. 124 Obk Makar; 14-1 team. 
1000: RACFE VOR *S« W Nannra (M) J Madde22 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSrTSrawSn ! SM(i!SSU£f ttSfiform fISbISmS- 
»0f7to7topannyRed(me11W4j^irany(1m hardtobaM.^. .. 
T^aWMrwonaburaparracebyaftwnRingiKxa ygawte from a rate to cmcMnp fann. fc- 
9ac2Wat KaydocK (1 m 21). bhad waflSar after missing the break whan 13*1 

runm ruirue baannoverSlbyEe- PoetJmciablatEdhibutfH 
gar Dave bsc ISM) at Doncestar ffil): otter won a beranabySlstsrSaltaivBl 
raiktoi by 61 from ChateaiAiaby (bveM wWi BaldEndaevoia-tetolStoCi 
STARCHY COVE (me 5b) 5th Metan 8KI at beaanlOlUatLbiglMdrim. 
Haydodc (5I)l MARSHS lAw Sth baetan 9 by Hrat aid bnaMn a by SWING K 
Dream (me Sb) wNh KBtCtAES (tomb) at Hamt&on Souttiwefl (Sf, AW). . 
(8U-- ■■ PalacHcwr I&BURY 

9 by Martirvlevefl 
MARGS QVtL 2nd 
at Newmarket (6f). 

Heydodr (Sft. MARSHS LAW Sth beaten a by nrst aid bnaMn 31 by l 
.Dreao(mc5ih)wWiHBICULE80eyab)atHafiitton Scuthwefl (», AW). 

r last ol 8 to Captain Brawn (rac 16b) 
LinglMd (ImTAWL STARCHY COVE 
by SWING NORTH (gave 16b) at 

430 CALL BOY HANDICAP (£2,616:1m 61) (6 runners) 

1 (3) 6050-06 WKJHTYSL0W4(VtF){Mm A RubinJCTtaWer 6-5L10-MBM 88 
2 (9 3020 COLOMU 90 (UniqM Racing Pic) CBaaver4«4- WRSwtabera • 99 
3 (4) 03)0400- TAKE ISSUE 13J (B£AS)(R Romr] JSuteSrte 5^2-WCamra 01 
4 (5) soocao aaBXASTAR 10(F)(TKaraeylTKemey5-7-7- NAdaem 00 
5 (1) 315504 TOKANDAOJtOHFYeitey)FYartey0-7-7- Jtawe 91 
B (6) 000004 RUBNKA 5 (J Dowry) R HoOnahead 4-7-7- A Garth (7) 97 

Lang handicap: Mete Stef 7-6, Tokanda 7-0, Rubkika 0-11. 
BETONO: 94 Colonna. M. Take issue. 4-1 Mate Star. 5-1 Mjyity Glow, 8-1 Rubbka. 10-1 Tokanda. 

1989c ROYAL ASTRONAUT 5-9-0 T Qutrm (5-1) R Akshurst 19 ran 

TK^Sapr Rrraawca te«ve7l^ M LetelMr (Hn 4Q. 

«at21to) at Nawcarta (lm 2ft enter 4th beaten 
ftj by Aptitude (gave IttUK UWmtemptto (Ho 

BnGAOeiS GLORY beat Mnkad Batfijwe 7b) to 

IDOH SO SHARP STAKES (3-Y-O fffies: £2£2& 1m 2f) (3 nmners) 
1 (1) w: BLECHAT 104(&P)(RSaog«ra)B«a»0-i- MHteMOi 
8 an WO- PETTTEMOUO«{F5(Mr*VQBaccldarBono|BHanduryM-DRapaoed 01 
3 0) lADYVUSttOMDngSmdLkSPCObSB-MOMIIWgR — 
■RTTMGfc.1-2 ite CUM; 64 FrtM MOB. 

1989; MEART1CIUWE 84 W R Swtabunfl1-1) M SbuM 6 mt 

FORM FOPI IS ®LE CHAT UKh or I PETITE MOU made a preyWng debut eben trtead 
PUtiWI rUUUO is m Nateant (me 1 bv John Dw*» « beat BKtgam Deah flaveiri 21 «t 

FORM FOCUS Suhunia?1^ 
soon beaten whan 8di beaten IS last ol 6 to Kharlf 
(me 18b) Hairicninin (2m); aarfler won a good ama¬ 
teur event by a Nr hd from NorstCMn (rac 6b) at 
Chepstow p”) 
COLONNA. formarty trained by Henry CacO, was 
bentorad far the Oral flma on mappeersKe whan w tor the firat Oma on roappaarance whan RUBDOCA w» a 50-1 cb 

dangerous 23 10b to Cnamri Paris at Low Deiby (gave 19b) i 
iaO (AW); eater was the odds on favourite | Talartlnw MIGHTY GLC 

Course specialists 

whan beaten a Royal Penny free 3b) in saflar at 
HawcaatlD (1m 4T) 
TAKE ISSUE ran bast race last season when towth 
(n Ms contest to Royal Astronaut (rac 2b) beaten 
SKI an heavy gromto. TOKANDA could not Qutekan 
when 4th beam i4Ki by Cattc Bhoy at Lbgflaid 
(AW)i 
RUBDOCA was a 50-1 chance whan 4th baaten 71 by 
Low Deiby (gave 19b) at Leicester (1m 2J)- 
ITalactlCB: MIGHTY GLOW 

rwv/w u B NegSgatt {rac aat tewmertwt In pup H BockM stakes (7ft i rap 
v won h good slyw by 21 from Ltey Laoo (sjna jNBBon 

5b) bare (1* 

by John Dunlop to bait 8a 
KamploniBI): TStetolbe 

TRAINERS 
Winers Rranara 

4 23 
Par cart 

174 M Birch 

JOCKEYS 
Wlnnara 

21 
redes 
123 

Per cant 
17.1 

4 25 130 W Carson 20 188 16.1 
J Berry 
anb 

8 50 10.0 WR Swinbum 21 140 153 
8 56 143 NCuraionon 4 31 123 

CTMdar 11 82 13.4 BRaymond 8 65 123 

P Walwyn 9 72 123 J Carter 3 25 123 

S^ectkms 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Now Listen. 
2.15 Sand Castle. 
2.45 Misty Eyes. 
3.15 Duck And Dive. 
3.45 Funun. 
4.15 Triompbe Modest 
4.45 Exhaust Man. , 

By Our Newmarket 
Conespcmdent 

1.45 Nidomi. 
2.15 SAND CASTLE (nap). 
2.45 Colin Sefler. 
3.15 Haieim. 
3.45 Nikkris. 
4.15 AnglointernationaL 
4.45 AJaJita. teracrararaserara. gy ^ ™ — 

1.45 NOW LISTEN (nap). 2.45 To Be Fair. 
The Times Private HandicaptKBr^j top rating: 3.45 FUNUN. 

Going; linn Draw: 51-61, high numbers best 
IAS CHATHAM MAIDEN STAKES (&LQ0fc 70 (16iW»ersl 

1 (ft> 00- HAM«OMFLEADmt«7<Cterloewtellofcia8^aE»Mn4.WO- RStebeama ~- 
2 na 2(3/280- PAYOATEg33(MOMhnow)RHoter*4>8.L.-... •* 
3 A rn mNC»K»M(teFRNBM444-m"2SS - 
4 (7) 09 MADAMJAC7(COari8NftAlMhutet4^8_ .— ■ — RWMhraM 90 
5 ns BO- CLEAN AND POLISH217 praNLewl^G Lewis 8843- Joha WMbhii (7) — 
8 05) 0EWte»Aim*m7piMWPHcrwflog8*.ia^:-—2.°“ “ 
7 Jim 023- MN8MAt50(F1ialmBn)PCola3-043 ..NONWINOI - 
* » 42w« JEBAL110(AngloThoroughbredRactaeRtMnwoo3»l3^.-BHorae oo 
i (S 6 MODERN BBTOSH 8 (R.QnM)CCyMrM*13..   Tlfc. H 

to (14) 8- MDOM! 188 (PGoUendrl^ M Praacott3-3-t3- O WfckJ 82 
ll % wowu»ite(KAbate)Slhmmodwa . ■■ - FMEddey — 
T2 : « 3209fiB OIMRDNIOaeGBteopJRaBybSBW^--—:-— ANjMhrato 82 
ya m 0- POL0NEZF«MAW(MAtt>l()GrtterM43^-  MMIghrai — 
14 m o- RUFHEMEaMKSR 110&<3imafinePaktega)WJanie3«-13_ RCochrane — 
15 (0 « TYJRANPI»INCE23^ Crovm)PCOto34-?3— -— .Itt!ll,n 83 
TB ® DIVINEHB90BM(ChevalayPari*tod)ASooKSBB-:- MOMay — 

iETTOKt B4 Now Uswj, 4-1 Wane Hemtoe, 6-1 Otr fton, Mdonfi, 10-1 Jchal. tedn Jac. 
18BI: OMA8SAHAH *»11 P ObOlt (1-1 JHbOUFtfRbflRHteftfon 161» 

2.15 GttlMGHAM SELLBK3 HANDICAP {E2J42:1m 20 (12 nmners) 

245 SALTWOOD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,364:1m 4f) (7 runners} 

1 (9 OflO-1 TOBEFAR7(CDJF)(MRedtt8JScargll9-11(7ex)- WNewnea 92 
2 (4) 020M4- COUN SELLER 122 (D Gransby) R BOSS 9-7-Pel Eddery a SS 
3 (2) 00422 HASTYTMOLL37(RKhan)RHannon94- RPorirae(7) 83 
4 (5) 04000- KADLBGHS CHOICE 147 (Camcharm Ud) H CoNngridga 94_ J Oaten 92 
5 (6) 00020-MISTY EYES 1S1 (CaptJ MacdonaldBuchanan)M Preacott 9-2- GDufflekl 93 
8 (7) 0050- J BRAND 154 (Uwa 8 Oivor Ltd) P Cola M- TOrdna 80 
7 (1) 000- LADYMADR4A193(JEnrigM)MRyan84_NG*NtooM(5) — 
HETTOKfc 3-1 TO Be Fair. 7-2 Cofin SeSar. 4-1 Msty Eyes, 9-2 Hasty ThriB. 6-1 Hedtoghs Choice. 

8-1J Brand. 16-1 Lady Madina. 
1989 (tf-aged): MO CEK 54-0 S Dawson (13-2) D Bsworth 17 ran 

3.15 PRIVY COUNCILLOR STAKES (3-Y-O: £3^01:6f) (4 runners) 

1 101255-DUCK AW OWE 179 FA (JHorgan)R Hannon 04- B florae *99 
2 (4) 110060 AUT088tD9(D£)(BM Auto-Prectoon LM)C Aflsn 8-12- MBs Deoera (7) 82 
3 p) 31M HALOfl7(0,0)(StabtofcwLkBJScaJte6-12- WNewnra 89 
4 p) 41216-0 ASTIODOtLB&TTO23(DF)(MKnafiar)PHowBng8-7-TWBBeme 98 
BETnNCbl^ Duck And Ova. 5-1 HaWrn, 6-1 Astrid (teerto. 9-1 Autobird. 

1898; SHUTTLECOCK CORNER O* T Ives (2-1) P Fefgate 3 ran 

3A5 DARTFORD MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,060: 5f) (8 runners) 

1 (7) 6- BAUIOD 200 (A Jones) B Lewis 0-11- PeN (7) 0- BAUIOD 290 (A Jonas) B Lewis 0-11- 
(S) 34- ESTEFAN100 (J Abel) PFWgate 8-11- 
(1) 40* FUNUN 1Mt(H At-MaktnaOPWaiwynO.il- 
(4} o- MOW) 191 (MrsRLamb)CBenmad8-11 __ 
(3) MAKE8MFr(KAbdte)R Smyth 3-11- 
Q) 4-0808 NflOtmSB(Msa N Taylor)R Stubbs 0-11- 
(S) 6620-ORLEANS 000.178 (R Maynard) R Smyth 0-11. 
0 8800- THDRNZS174 (T Thorfr} J Briber B-11- 

Pate Eddery — 
. GDofMd 88 
RCochrane *09 
_ BRoWa 84 
PatEddary — 
WNewnra 77 

_ T Oaten 95 
. TVnttsms 63 

BETI8IQ! 04 Fteiun.3-1 Orieens (Sri. 5-1 Eatetan, 6-1 Maksshttt, ID-1 Baluod. 12-1 NBckris. 
IB-1 tabBwr, 25-1 Thomaoo 

1*09: SPLMTTBROia 8-11 N Home (7-2) P WMwyn 13 ran 

4.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,406:6t) (7 runners) 

1 m 4B44i*THWI»WE7(»AF«(4ShlplB«JJenkins 04W)-MCddaiy 
2 ja 48/894-2 SARD CASTLE 7(W=A(MI^M Hyail944-- JR»»P) 
» (12) 4373041 TAWARBLE7(COP)(A town)MBohanOOOfiex)—.....-... CRMtar 

. * (3) B0ttB-5 tMBCOCWI)BLY7(ltol^/)(Mmaaoo<>iw^3Dte48-11- WNewnra 
5 (ffl unoos- GLADYSPOGHISTJ(AWakrfrbghJ)MCtannon4-44---- RClMHt 
4 m 9/00000- IQ10PeVO H7(V)(ECwapo«fl)lCanjjball54G-:-D Riggs & 
7 mj 0063- CAOffS PET207(Mr! S StOHtt) M Lllher 34-1 —- M Mates! (5) 
0 ft) OQ99M M*NDeK£rB0Y32|ANaana)WKanp444)---MFry 

IB U) 440048- B(IO«EIWIOO®fCWV»(AS«JUd3Ca)EWIiealar07-12 BTteteW(7) 
11 (3) 000000- KgA*l1*IF)(JGPwfinBW Lx)0B S-M1 .. -.. «Price (7) 
12 (10) 00B- WttASEWHCESS2»(T MarSteb)DvWaoo W.--TWBatea 

l te'ai iravm an irNa'a ninnsra * 1 
tBtntCt 3-1 Sand CaaBa. 7-2 To ttete 02 ThM Rod Une. 6-1 Pmcodod^r. 0-1 Long 

39to (WRH MW MCttiRY M« B Roite 05-1) A Mom IS mn 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
"Live commentary 

. _ • ' ' and classified results 

GdL0898500 123 
f; 1ft ra - f ^ Mandarin’s Fonn Guide 

- and rapid results 

Gall 0898100123 
iHIHHHBV CM* amt 28p(cG peak) anfl 3^9 minute tae VAT 

1 (1) 4040- LOVE STREET ITS (C Write) P Cole 0-7- ASfapeonff) 88 
2 (2) 000040- TUOLYWBIKS149 (Hflas D Smyth) R Smyth 06- M Jeimy (5) 88 
3 (5) amOQ- TW0MPHEM00E3T W(F) TO (R Cyzw) C Cyzer 04_  A Mott* 93 
4 (7) 03-2008 GENTLE SATM 7 (P Fraser) P MKchaG 0-1_CCsspbel 02 
6 (<) 031480 ANOLOOaBBUTKMAL 5 (DJ=) (Anglo ^tenubonel Fie) R SUlbs O0_ RAHra 88 
6 (Q 41990- HAJATT75F) {Steblafine Ltd)J Sca^R B-17  K Rutter 87 

• 7 P). 410030 COLSANBOY23(MmSStowkfl M liter05- ATbdcar *99 
BETTM& 3-1 Love Sheet 7-2 Triomphe Modest 4-1 Tiddly Winks, S3 Caban Boy. 5-1 Ang&>- 

bOmflM.1IM Ntet 12-1 Gemta 8etin. 
1881: CREEFIEDR 8-2 Kan McOomal (9^) K Brassy 13 ran 

445 GRAVESEND HANDICAP (£2,448:1m 7f 100yd) (9 runners) 

1 (5) 065- BN ZAMAN 12J(C McHugh) CG Ebay 4-1M)_ QOtdfleld 85 
2 (Q 101240 GO BOOTH 10 (8^fl)(R Joechttn) J Jenittes 8-8-13_ JWBau 85 
3 (2) BBOSU SAXON COURT 7 (B/)(J Sampson) KBmssay 4*8-PatEddary 98 
4 (9) B02JOS5- EXHAUST MAN 321 (CJBPFjS) (J MDtar) Mbs B Sanders ftM_ WNewnra — 
8 (7) 03/6005- PATROCLUS 78J (S) (A Clarice} R Voorapuy ^3-7- S Whitworth — 
6 (g 612SA3 SMG-ne BLUES WJ (Wfl (0 Hagw)C Banmead 6-7-T2_ T Wienie 85 
7 (8) 464345- AJAUTA174(SPotter)MRyan4-7-12-Onwitaatl W99 
8 (4) 000/010- ROYALSTWO28J(B)(MraJW*$MRObbaon4-7-12_ ATBckar(7) — 
9 (1) 4005/00-0 CABRA10(KRohraJCMorgan4-7-10-—RFox- — 
BLUING: 3-1 Exhaust Man. 7-2 Saxon Court 4-1 Sing The Blues. 5-1 bn Zaman, 3-1 Go Soutfi. 

8-1 Pttracbs, 13-1 Ajafia. 14-1 Royal Sdng. 20-1 Cabm. 

19« FUU. SPEED AlffiAD 37-10 N Adam (10-1) R Smyty 12 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

VMnneis Rumen rarcent Rides Per cent 
G Harwood 24 65 383 PatEddary 33 117 283 
-LScan# 3 10 300 U Marshall 3 13 23.1 
P Cote 8 37 213 R Cochrane 12 & 133 
PFdgto 6 38 21.1 Paul Eddery 12 91 133 
RBOM 3 20 153 T Quinn 9 69 133 
MRysn 11 75 14J Omyquraiea 

Firm ground threatens 
Call Collect’s chance 

CALL Collect. 8-1 joint-favour¬ 
ite for Saturday’s Grand Nat¬ 
ional, will be pulled out of the 
race if the ground continues to 
dry up. The going at the 
moment is good to firm. 

John Partes, who trains the 
nine-year-old, said yesterday: 
**If the going is firm I won't run 
him. It’s as simple as that.” 

Call Collect, the winner oflast 
month's Christies Foxhunters* 
Chase, is also entered for the 
Scottish National and the 
Whitbread Gold Cup. 

“Next year Fm sending him 
for the Cheltenham Gold Cup,” 
continued Partes. “So I could 
not risk damaging him and I 
won't. I’llmakeannaldecision 
as late as Saturday morning if 
necessary.” 

No problems surround Brown 
Windsor, the other joint-favour¬ 
ite. “I intend to have a dozen 
nmners at the meeting and they 
all like fast ground, including 
Brown Windsor,” said Nicky 
Henderson. “He’s in great form 
and so is See You Then, who 
lines up for the SanHeman 
Hurdle.” 

David Elsworth fields a 
powerful team for the three-day 
fixture, but would appreciate 
some rain. “If we get some rain 
Cawies Clown will line up for 
the MarteQ Cup,” he said. Jenny 
Pitman also has this contest in 
mind for Toby Tobias, runner- 
up to Norton’s Coin in the Gold 
Cup. 

Desert Orchid, who fell in the 
MarteU last season, is reported 
to be in good order. The weather 

By Christopher Goalding 

will also determine whether the 
grey goes for the Irish National 
at Fziryhouse on Easter 
Monday. 

“If the underfoot conditions 
and the hone arc right, we will 
run in the Irish National," 
continued Elsworth. “If not, we 
will wait for the Whitbread (told 
Cup, 12 days later.” 

Gho&r, who will be attempt¬ 
ing to give Elsworth and 
Brendan Powell a second suc¬ 
cess in the National, has been 
pleasing bis trainer on the 
Whirsbury gallops. 

Richard Dun woody has cho¬ 
sen to ride Bigsun in preference 
to Against The Grain for his 
retained stable of David 
Nicholson. 

“He jumps welL stays and has 
won over four miles,” reasoned 
Dun woody. “I'm not too wor¬ 
ried about his weight of 10 
stone, although I expect I will 
have to put up a couple of 
pounds overweight.” 

Bigsun, a 12-1 chance for 
Aintree, recently confirmed his 
well-being on last ground at the 
Cheltenham festival when win¬ 
ning the Ritz Club Chase by a 
head from Seagram. However, 
in the event of a considerable 
rhany from the expected last 
ground, Dunwoody would 
switch to Against The Grain. 

Mark Dwyer will now take the 
ride on Against The Grain, a 20- 
I chance with Ladbrokes. Dur¬ 
ham Edition was the subject of 
weekend support and is down to 
14-1 (from 16-1) with 
Ladbrokes. 

Cielamour heads 
Bolger’s one-two 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

CIELAMOUR, a 16-1 chance, 
and the 4-1 favourite Father 
Phil provided Jim Bolger with a 
remarkable one-two in the Irish 
Lincolnshire Handicap at the 
Curragh on Saturday. 

Indeed, it was only by half a 
length that Father Phil foiled to 
live up to their trainer's pre-race 
prediction that the two horses 
might run a dead-heat. 

Cielamour, ridden by appren¬ 
tice Willie Supple, took the lead 
near the rails more than two 
furlongs out, but had to be 
driven right oat as Father Phil, 
who bad been drawn wide and 
obliged to come round horses to 
maU hw challenge, 
very strongly to lake second 
place. Another half-length away 
was Moniefiore. 

The winner is believed to be 
in foal to Nordico but, before 
she finally retires from racing. 

Bolger hopes that she will win a 
listed race. She is owned by her 
American breeder, Henryk De 
Kwiatkowski, and is a daughter 
of his 1982 American Horse of 
the Year, Conquistador Cfelo. 

Bolger's horsis are in splendid 
form just now and Cielamour’s 
triumph was the centrepiece of a 
treble for the Co Carlow trainer. 

His two-year-old Bufalino 
was always in command in the 
Curragh Beag Maiden and 
Strange Lady also justified 
favouritism on her Irish debut 
in the Rtackhaii qualified riders 
race. 

She was considered to be 
something of a certainty on her 
French form as she had been 
rated the equal of Father Phil in 
the Lincolnshire weights. How¬ 
ever. die found the two miles 
stretching her limit and, stop¬ 
ping fast, woo by only a short 
head from IsthaiafocL 

Brittain’s hope third 
MOUNTAIN Kingdom, backed 
from 25-1 to 10-1, fared best of 
the three British runners at 
Rosehill,. Sydney, on Saturday, 
finishing a short neck and a neck 
third to Galligaskins in the 
Hoyts Sky High Handicap over 
9*A furlongs. 

Larry Olsen, who will again 
ride him in the group one lfe- 
mile BMW International at 
Rosehill on Saturday, was not 
hard on Mountain IGngdom in 
the closing stages. 

Clive Brittain arrives on 

Wednesday to supervise the 
completion of Mountain King¬ 
dom's preparation, and that of 
Dawn Success, sixth to Suauss- 
brook in the group one George 
Ryder Stakes (7tti). AJquoz, 
trained by John Dunlop, was 
just ahead in fifth. Bath Dawn 
Success and Alquoz will run in 
the Doncaster Handicap on 
Saturday week. 

Highland Chieftain, who will 
represent Dunlop in die BMW, 
worked with locally-trained 
Awesome Prince between races. 

Chris Grant, who rode Dur¬ 
ham Edition to finish fifth 
behind Little Polveir in last 
season's spectacular, has yet to 
commit himself regarding The 
Thinker pnti Durham Edition. 

“I got caught out by'the 
weather last year,” explained 
Gram. “The ground went 
against my horse when I should 
have ridden The Thinker to 
finish third. The boss (Arthur 
Stepbenson) has not put me 
under any pressure as to what I 
ride and when I have to make up 
my mind.” 

Gordon Richards, the tramer 
of two National winners, 
worked his three runners, 
Rinus, Conclusive and The 
Langholm Dyer, yesterday. “We 
are very pleased with them,” 
said Joan Richards, the trainer's 
wife. “They went to a different 
bit of moorland for their last 
piece of serious work, and all 
three went extremely weiL" 

Brian Storey, who came out 
the victor of the exciting 
Peregine Handicap Chase at 
Ascot on Saturday with Ida’s 
Delight, confirmed he will be 
riding Nautical Joke for Arthur 
Stephenson in the big chase. 

Jenny Pftman was happy 
enough with Gainsay's first run 
of the season in the Keith 
Prowse Hurdle where be fin¬ 
ished sixth to Battalion. “My 
son, Mark, will have the ride at 
Liverpool,” said the Lam bo urn 
trainer. “Ben de Haan will ride 
my other runner. Team 
Challenge.” 

Curley gets 
£1,000 fine 
for protest 

BARNEY Curley, the flamboy¬ 
ant Newmarket trainer and 
professional gambler, made a 
protest against the betting in¬ 
dustry at Ascot on Saturday, 
which resulted in a £1,000 fine. 

Id the final contest, the Kes¬ 
trel Hurdle, Curley was repre¬ 
sented by Aidbrin, the mount of 
his stable jockey Declan Mur¬ 
phy, who was withdrawn after 
going to post. 

“1 had no intention of running 
him,” explained Curley. “I have 
taken this action to highlight 
how the punters in betting shops 
up and down the country are 
being robbed.” 

Curley is calling for a Govern¬ 
ment inquiry into the betting 
industry. He is incensed with 
betting shows sent from the 
racecourse to betting shops prior 
to races. 

“When Aidbrin won at Taun¬ 
ton last Thursday. 5-2 was freely 
available on the course, but ihe 
longest price returned by SIS 
(Satellite Information Services) 
into the betting shops was 6-4." 
he said Curley*. “No one appears 
to be in charge of betting in this 
country. 

“Bookmakers appear to be 
able to do whatever they like," 
Curley continued. “The punters 
are keeping the industry on the 
road and they are getting a 
pathetic deaL” 

The stewards reported that 
Curiey had informed them of 
his intention to take action prior 
to the declaration of Ardbrin on 
Friday. Curley intends to appeal 
against his £1.000 fine. 

-r‘ 3 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Gold Service. 2.45 Meshrarl 3.15 Kamatak. 
3.45 Kilfiancis Lad. 4.15 Mists Of Time. 4.45 
Drumstick. 

Brian Beet's selection: 3.45 Kilfrancis Lad. 

Going: firm (hard patches) 

2.15 ASTON MUNSLOW NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,360:2m 5f) (7 runners) 

1 2385 QCLD SERVICE 28 (BJBPAM Pipe 311-tO 
P Scudamore 

2 0110 NA1HMI BLAKE 48 (B£F)KBa8ey 311-10 
R Dunwoody 

3 0P0R COWANCHE BRAVE 3 C Popham 7-11-8 OWefburtoa 
4 6503 DEEP DARK DAWN 11 (B)J Upson 311-3— R Supple 
5 -POO LETICTHRK12LCortefl311-3-SMcNMB 
6 4334 PALirorSGOLD9(F)EOwenjun311-3_ DSKynra 
7 SOU- ONLY JOKOKI338 Mrs A KnlgM 31312  QKntatzl 

1 

14 4230 UMDPLAN LASS 37 A James 4-135— PVsritagfS) 
15 60B0 MAPLE HAYES 72 Mre A KrogJU 4-135- GKHOM 
16 PF54 SUKEY TAWDRY 38 J Spearing 4-10-5- AWabb 
17 00 TARATONO28KWMto4-105- AOKagan 

4-1 Than Nice. 0-2 Loedptan Lass. 31 Fax Pam. 
31 Sunny Monarch, 31 Meshrarl, 131 others. 

3.15 H R ATTWOOD MEMORIAL TROPHY (Han¬ 
dicap chase: £3,515:2m 41) (2) 

1 4321 KARNATAX 5 (CD.F) K Bridgwater 312-1 (Sax) 
D Bridgwater (7) 

2 Q2F1 WHAT A WALLY 10 (CD^ M Ofiter 31310 
J Raton (3) 

4-fl Kamatak, 5-4 Wltat A Wally. 

3.45 CHASE MEREDITH MEMORIAL TROPHY 
(Hunter chasa: amateurs: £2,057:3m) (6) 

1 VU1 WLFHANOS LAD 10 (COflfcfraS Johnson 1312-5 
Mine Thomas(7) 

2 1U4- ST HELENS BOY 340 (CD.F.G) J Tudor 312-5 
J Tudor (7) 

3 6P2- YteCO 3W (F) 1*38 C PfrBpS 1312-5 „ CHawx* (7) 
4 23U WALK IN RHYTHM 16 (S) Mrs A Phce 9-12-5 

MaaLWaBsce{7) 
5 54U- RUSHBEOS 324 J Payne 11-120- UasNWtema(7) 
B 3/P- SMALLWOOD WUET308T SwatTaid ID-12-0— — 
34 KHfrands Lad. 32 St Hetane Bay. 7-2 Walk In Rhythm. 

31 Vlncd, 31 Smallwood WBtott, 31 Hushtwds. 

4.15 BUTTERCROSS NOVICES CHASE (£2£35: 
3m) (6) 

1 0031 MST5 OF TIME 13 (F,0)C Vernon Mfflar 7-11-11 
SJOTtoB 

2F3FP ANSWERS PLEASE 82 (FJNGasftW 317-6. B PnraB 
3FPF4 ABBEY BRAVE 14 J Pickanng 7-11-4- D Derail (7) 
4 05F5 HOLLY KMG 27 J Edwards 311-4 NWBuraon(3) 
5 02F3 UPHAM RAINBOW SSDGandoHo 7-11-4 WKumptraya 
6 0030 WARRIOR'S PHOIBSE 9 DVHBams 31310 

R Botany (5) 
34 Mists OtHme, 7-2 Answers Please. 31 Holly King. 31 

Upturn Rainbow. 14-1 Abbey Brave. 231 Wamor's Pronwa. 

4.45 SEJFTON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,372:2m) (11) 

t BF06 MMNHCH CASTLE 40 F Jordan 311-10.. JLodder(3) 
2 30-0 ANOTHER NONSENSE 11 J Spearing 311-10 _ 

3 0001 MO KM DO 13(F) Mss SWton 4-11-7— GUcCoun 
4 3520 DRUMSTICK 16 K B&dsy 4-11-6_ I Lawrence (3) 
5084R WILLIE MCGARR 5 B Paling 311-5_C Evans 
6 1SPP AMAREDQ55(D.F) M Pipe4-11-5_PScudsmore 
7 0SR1 CARJUJEN B (DJ) B Preace 311-4 Garr Lyons 
8 0254 CHRISTMAS HOIS 33 J Bas»y 4-11-0_ M Botev 
9 -0F3 MUST BE MAGIC 9 T Caldwell 31313 Pat CaktraB (7) 

10 -FPP HIGH NODDY 49 CPopnam 3137_ SMcNaB 
11 EPPO TWte ON KY HANDS 19 Mrs A Knight 4134 G Knight 

31 Mo toll Do. 7-2 Drumstick. 4-1 Anrnredo. 31 Caituion, 
31 Christmas Hols. 131 Must Be Magic. 131 others. 

Saturday’s results 
Ascot 

1-40 1. BaM (2-1); a Stratford Ponds 
(1311 fate; 3, Owraes pz-1). n ran. NEt 
RyThe rood 

2.151. Dear Crest (5-1); 2. GbraltBr Girt 
(11^-8 tat. 3. Gtaaptn Again (33-1). 9 ran 

2^51, Battalion (100-30); 2, Maolkar (2- 
Ijl-tevfca, Old Dundafl* (7-1). Mfltaa Quay 
2-1 JMav. 8 ran. 

3.15 1. toe’s Delght (11-4); 2, Wash 
Oak (9-4): 3. Blood toss (2-1 lav). 0 ran 

150 1, Okeatae (4085 fav); Z Gong 
G«S Tqulgh (100-30): 3, Power Punch {£ 
1J.3mn. 

<25 f. Jnbafl teams lav); 2. Ambas¬ 
sador (11-2); 3. Wndbound Lass (31). 5 
ran. Ardbm (31) withdrawn, not under 
orders - ruto 4 appHas to «8 ora. 
deduction lOp In pound. 

Beverley 
2.15 1. Ctectetctd (317. Z Mr 

Ctwakyctnps 031): 3. Notmng’s Free 
(13-2). Escape TUk 35 fav. 12 ran. 

2A5 1. iTodachann (31k 2. South 
Crotiy (1-2 (bv); 3, Eastern Musk: p-i). 5 
ran. 

1151. SteooBt rate (7-1): Z Choral 
Sundown (32); 3, ERarvescent (138 lav). 
Bran. 

3-451. MaMBoya 0-2); 2. Wanda (13 
1); 3. Reasonable Kid (W tev). 10 ran. 

4.151. Ktog WBra (138 lavk 2. Mark 
Atztoraod (9-4k 3. Bold RflpuHc (34). 5 
ran. 

MS 1. JU Khobar (31); 2. Gatagames 
(311 tevh 3. Anctent City (7-U 5 ran. 

Warwick 
2J> 1. Oaralda Mwalrel(7-2): 2. Muddy 

Lana(23i);3IMadaiBaD’Or(lf-4 tev). ID 
ran. 

2J01, ProNUBOB(14-it 2. Tabyan (13 
ia 3, Guns And Hoses (2-1 tev). 13 ran. 
NR: Brtaan CarpeL 

XO 1, Pamy Forum (ii-« fav): 2, 
Caspian Mtst (9-2); 3. Sagaman (31). 10 
ran. NR: Embaricaiion. 

3J01. Ifiss WsasJ (11-8 fav): 2. Satis 
Dancer (31); 3. Orchard Gout (*-l). 14 
ran. 

4J) 1. In Uniton (7-2 jl-fav); 2. Mrs 
Horary Penny (31); 3, Raizbenv P-2 tt- 
tev). Fallow Dear 7-2ji-fav. 12 ran. 

4801, ftrahban (11-4 JMavL 2. Arabia 
(231): 3. Scales Of Justice (i3l). 
sabarm 11-4 jt-lav. 15 ran. 

Southwell 
281. Hop The Twig (3-t); 2. Shy Hiker 

(131):3.Ar«ic Oats (10-11 lav). 9 ran. 
ZJO t. Nancy Aidrora (14-1): 2. Cougar 

(131L 3. Baby Asrtay (7-1). Old Dutcn 
Hoi bom 31 fav. 17 ran. 

3J01. WMtewnb (14-D; 2. Aiaoui (33 
Ik 3. me Lamer Side(31):4.L uomo Pm 
(31). Shu Hy 32 fav. 17 ran. NR- Nova 

3801. DecUinda Expreaa (5-4 tav); 2. 
Beau Rosa (13-2); 3. Dianes DeSbny (12- 
IX11 ran. NR: Lean. Piymg Pvsons. 

*-0 1. Qcany Town (13-8 tev); Z York ! 
frapertei (11-2); 3, Master Gleason (7-1). j 
11 ran. 1 

4J01. Vidrante Clown (9-4X 2. The A 
Train (34 fav); 3. Sparred Holme (3-1). G 
ran. 

5J) 1. Nrarty Ready (34 tevX 2. Mr 
Dynamic (10-1/; 3, Ro&stm{31). to ran. 

• Henry CedPs Rahaam has 
been backed at all prices down 
from 50-1 to 16-1 for the 1.000 
Guineas with Hills after reports 
that she has worked well with 
well-fancied Guineas entry 
Chimes Of Freedom. 

Jump leaders 
TRAINERS 

M Pipe 170 87 47 2 -182 
W Stephenson 79 67 43 S -4323 
Mrs J Pitman 78 54 29 6 +4181 
G Richards 62 44 37 5 -64.06 
J Fitzgerald 51 29 29 9 -3525 
O Sherwood 50 30 20 1 -4.62 
J Gifford 47 48 47 IS -598S 

JOCKEYS 

62 44 37 
5f 29 29 
50 30 20 

2 -1.62 
9 -4323 
6 +4181 
5 -64.06 
9 -3525 
1 -4.62 

PScudamore ISO 78 
R Dunwoody 87 83 
GMcGourt 79 43 
CGrsm 70 54 
M Dwyer 62 45 
H Davies . 54 45 
J Osborns 48 32 

44 3 -33.88 
68 18 -53.07 
41 3 +86.64 
46 16 -5936 
40 23 -9386 
27 17 +4139 
28 7 +10.10 

msimii •lS •] 
E5H 0 

KESi/US 0898468-168 
liYFCTTMU^tflr ; 

■FAST RESDCTsTm 

M'ITTINCILAM 
RUKESTONE 
LITHjOW 
□UStl 
GRAND NATIONAL PKFV. 
GR.A.M 1VXUOVU. COMP. 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI 8LB 
-Cll'l Ch»r3»B ai JSp'per min 

Jtp’pcaiin'.ai vilHiihirlim£ine..VAT 

r.. 
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Single goal successes enable last season’s two rivals for the Football League championship to remain in the forefront 

Art of brinkmanship 
gives Liverpool an 
edge in title pursuit 

By Ian Ross 

Liverpool 
Soutnaim mpton.. ..2 

IF SUCCESS in modem foot¬ 
ball is achieved by those teams 
which, at times, place a heavy 
and successful reliance on 
sheer good fortune, it does 
seem highly probable *hpt 
Liverpool will win the League 
Championship this season. 

Like Aston Villa and 
Arsenal, their closest rivals, 
Liverpool have been guilty of 
producing many perfor¬ 
mances of dubious quality 
over the past seven months. 
But on Saturday it was only 
the late emergence of their 
uncanny, if familiar, knack of 
salvaging a lost cause which 
saved them from embarrass¬ 
ment against a technically 
superior, if less committed, 
Southampton side. 

Twenty-four hours before 
this game, at a time when he is 
normally at his most reserved, 
Kenny Dalglish, the Liverpool 
manager, had been at pains to 
impress upon his players the 
importance of total commit¬ 
ment in all the club’s remain¬ 
ing fixtures. 

In the past, Liverpool's 
form has suffered at the end of 
a week when the club's natural 
rhythm had been disrupted by 
the international commit¬ 
ments of its leading personnel, 
and it was as if Dalglish was 

Millwall 
ready 

for drop 
By Dennis Signy 

once again anticipating an 
adverse reaction. 

His fears were amply borne 
out in an opening hour when 
Liverpool played with indisci¬ 
pline and, more worryingly, 
apparent indifference. A nor¬ 
mally productive midfield was 
largely impotent, and with the 
likes of Whelan and Mc¬ 
Mahon prone to the most 
naive mistakes, a rare home 
defeat seemed likely. 

A goal was the last thing 
which Liverpool’s desolate 
play warranted, but, astonish¬ 
ingly, they claimed one in the 
15th minute when Houghton's 
free kick was expertly headed 
in by Barnes. 

Southampton’s neat and or¬ 
derly play was finally re¬ 
warded in the 37th minute 
when Rideout rose un¬ 
attended to head powerfully 
home a Case free kick which 
had been flicked on by Moore. 

The goal served to under¬ 
line the complete lack of 
understanding within a 
Liverpool defence which 
played with such a casual 
disregard for its own safety 
that total capitulation would 
have been inevitable but for 
the presence of Hanson, the 
veteran Scottish international 
who was immaculate at a time 
when his colleagues seemed 
intent on damaging their 
reputations. 

Commanding though Han¬ 

son was, be was powerless to 
prevent the visitors taking a 
deserved lead three minutes 
after half-time when Case 
fired home a stunning drive 
after Venison had carelessly 
allowed Wallace to steal 
possession. 

An unlikely Liverpool re¬ 
vival had its roots in the 
introduction of Rosenthal as a 
substitute in the 70th minute. 
The Israeli international for¬ 
ward, who is on loan from 
Standard Liege of Belgium 
until the end of the season, 
won a corner two minutes 
after his arrival and 
Houghton's kick was turned 
into his own goal by Osman. 

A victory which Liverpool 
scarcely deserved was sealed 
in the 83rd minute when 
Hysen intelligently headed 
into the path of Rush who 
swept home with immense 
power from 18 yards. 

There was still time left for 
Wallace to miss a simple 
opportunity to level the scores 
and for Cherednik to claim a 
place in history by becoming 
the first player from the So viet 
Union to appear in the first 
division when he was in¬ 
troduced as a substitute in the 
86th minute. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grotobetesr: G Hysen. B 
Vertson (sub: G Gaespw), S Staunton. R 
Whelan. A Hanson, p BaoTOstef, H 
Houghton, I Rush. J Barnes, SMclmn 
(Sub: R Rosenthal}. 

SOUTHAMPTON: T Ftomrs; J Dodd, A 
Cook (sutx; A CheroOnft). M Adams, K 
Moore, R Osman 

Air craft: Cottee, the Everton forward, takes flight: Wtnterbnro, left, and Boold, of Arsenal, prepare to pursue during Saturday's game 

Charlton Arsenal gain some consolation 

Harford kills off 
Chelsea’s hopes 
By Nicholas Harling 

Chelsea. 

THE popular image of Mick 
Harford soaring through the air 
to clout a powerful header past 
the opposing goalkeeper seemed 
nothing more than a fading 
memory of a past age on 
Saturday. With Derby County's 
wingers, McMinn and Mickle- 
white, among the dub’s lengthy 
casualty list, Harford has to 
content himself with a service 
from rather different — and 
lower—angles than ever was the 
custom at Luton. 

Not that be seems ready to 
complain. When Saunders 
found him in a shooting pos¬ 
ition for the first time. Harford 
sent his drive whistling past a 
post. The next effort, again from 
a pass by Saunders, flew just 
over the bar. But when Saunders 
laid back Forsyth’s long pass in 
the 79th minute, the big man’s 
reaction was perfect. 

It was with an astute lob high 
over the 6ft 4in Beasant that 
Derby's centre forward scored 
an exquisite goal. Harford’s 
equalizer endorsed the view that 
he is blessed with rather more 
finesse on the ground than he 
receives credit for. “If some 
foreigner had done that we'd be 
talking about it for months,'’ his 
unusually loquacious manager, 
Arthur Cox. said afterwards. 

With what was, surprisingly, 
only his second goal for the club, 
Harford emphasized the futility 

MUIwaU...1 Derby County. 
Crystal Palace_2 

The remarkable decline and MI 
of Millwall. who briefly topped 
the first division last September, 
continues apace, with a depress¬ 
ing sequence of only one victory 
in 25 league games leaving them 
marooned at the foot of the 
table. 

“I think that is it," Bob 
Pearson, the Mill wan manager, 
admitted. Since he succeeded 
John Docherty in February the 
Lions have lost six times and 
drawn one game. Since MiUwall 
went public last October losing 
has become a habit. 

"The players are wondering if 
they will ever win again. Fear- 
son said. “It is my job to keep 
them confident,” he said before 
adding, disarmingly: “I don't 
seem to have been doing it too 
well.” 

Docherty and his assistant, 
Frank McLintock, who was at 
the Den as a radio com¬ 
mentator, led MiUwall to the 
first division for the first time in 
their 103-year history two years 
ago, as Tony Cascarino and 
Teddy Sherringham captured 
the headlines with their goal¬ 
scoring feats. 

Cascarino has recently been 
sold to Aston ViUa for £1.5 
million and Sherringham rele¬ 
gated to a substitute's role, as 
Pearson has tried to introduce a 
new winning formula. 
Sherringham was greeted with 
acclaim by Mill wall’s long- 
suffering supporters when he 
replaced Paul Goddard, who has 
scored only two goals since his 
record signing for £800,000 
from Derby County at the turn 
of the year. 

Despite the feet that a header 
from Stevens came back off a 
post and that Allen, Millwall’s 
£400,000 acquisition from Nor¬ 
wich City, also hit the wood¬ 
work, Pearson was not claiming 
bad luck. Palace, who virtually 
assured their place in the fust 
division for next season with 
this victory, had two goals 
disallowed, created several 
chances and were always in a 
higher gear. They play at 
Norwich this week before facing 
Liverpool in next Sunday's FA 
Cup semi-final in a relaxed, if 
not confident, mood. 

Bright headed them in front 
following a free kick by Barber 
after 41 minutes, while Gray. 
unmarked, scored their second 
with another header after 57 
minutes to climax a good move. 

Although Allen replied for 
Millwall within a minute, a 
reflex header when a shot from 
Dawes was blocked, that did no 
more than quell the mutterings 
from the home supporters. 
BBU.WALL: K Brmgn K Stews, I 
Dmms. M McCarthy. P Thompson. A 
McLoary (sutr W jMdl L Brtay. T 
Hurtot*. M AServ P Goddard (sfe E 
SJxjmntfwn), P Swpnenson. 
CRYSTAL PALACE N NgWni J 
ftmbanoH. R Stmt.AGntf.G Ogjfy.B 
Madmen. P B«rt»r.G Thome* M Bnghs 
(sub: J SetokoJ. G Thompson. A Panlaw. 
mm—: A MOdee 

that was the talk of Chelsea for 
the championship They have 
no more chance of winning the 
title than Derby have of going 
down, even though this was only 
the visitors’ second point in six 
games. If the earlier failure of 
Saunders to capitalize on 
Monkou’s back-pass was typi¬ 
cal then Derby’s recent strug¬ 
gles are easy to comprehend. 

Yet, in Taylor, Deiby do have 
a reliable deputy for the injured 
Shilton, whose eye is still “blue, 
green, yellow, you name ft”, 
after the England goalkeeper’s 
midweek mishap, according to 
Cox. Taylor safely Added every¬ 
thing — which was not a great 
deal—that Chdsea fired at him. 
With Wright in commanding 
form in front of him, Derby had 
more than enough resources to 
contain Chelsea, whose pre- 
match parade of the Zenith Data 
Cup had clearly filled them with 
neither inspiration nor guile. 

Durie and Dorigo combined 
sweetly down the left, but it was 
on one of the few occasions 
when Dixon got the better of 
Wright that Chelsea’s goal 
materialized. Wilson's conver¬ 
sion of the 59th-minute centre 
was a classic near-post goal 
although Harford was to leave 
the best until last. 
CHELSEA: DBaasantGHal A DorigaJ 
BunatMd. E Johnson. K Monkou. K 
McARotsr. P Nieftctas, K Down, G thns. K 

DERBY COUNTY: M Taylor M Saga. M 
Foreyth, G WHams. M wnpi R 
Hndmardi. P WHams mac K Frandi). D 
Saundars. M Harford. NPttering (sutc S 
Hayward}. R Bnacoa. 
Rafaraa: J Warns. 

By Vince Wright 

Arsenal..-_............ 1 
Everton._.......... 0 

ARSENAL’S return to form — 
three wins and a draw in their 
last five games — has probably 
come too late for them to retain 
their League tide but the two 
main contenders, Liverpool and 
Aston Villa, will not relish their 
forthcoming vials to Highbury, 
where the hosts have dropped 
only seven points all season. 

Although the big prize looks 
to have escaped Arsenal this 
lime, there seems little dispute 
that they are the best of the rest. 
They were certainly loo good for 
Everton on Saturday in what 
may best be described as a third- 
place match. The coolest was 
not as close as the score suggests 
and it was difficult to take 
Everton's European ambition 
seriously. 

Robson to 
continue 

comeback 
BRYAN Robson, the England 
and Manchester United captain, 
came through his second come¬ 
back game on Saturday with no 
problems. United coasted 
through against Rochdale re¬ 
serves, winning 5-2 and Robson 
played the full 90 minutes. 

Robson’s next target is a 
Central League game at 
Huddersfield tomorrow night 
after which the United manager, 
Alec Ferguson, will consider 
whether he is fit enough to be 
included in the squad for the FA 
Cup semi-final against Oldham 
Athletic next Sunday. 
• Manchester City have de¬ 
cided that they have too many 
fixtures on Maine Road already 
to allow Chester to share the 
ground next season. The third 
division Club will be without a 
ground because they have sold 
their own Sealand Road for use 
as a supermarket. 
• The former Scottish inter¬ 
national Jim McCalliog. was 
appointed Halifax Town man¬ 
ager after the 2-0 win at Roch¬ 
dale on Saturday. 

Fora team which had lost just 
two of its previous 10 en¬ 
counters, Everton were 
strangely anaemic and could not 
muster a worthwhile attempt at 
goal. Yet in the last minute they 
almost made a nonsense of all 
that had gone before when 
Cottee raced onto a loose ball in 
the penalty area, only for Adams 
to block his shoL 

Because of their slender 
advantage. Arsenal could never 
relax. They would have been 
spared their late anxiety if their 
finishing had been more ac¬ 
curate. First Groves and then 
Thomas miskicked when well 
placed, then Campbell shot 
straight at Southall from dose in 
and lastly Hayes blazed high and 
wide when set up by Smith, who 
showed signs of emerging from a 
lean spell 

A balmy March afternoon had 
a soporific effect on players and 
spectators until Smith woke 
everyone up with an impudent 

goal after 21 minutes, his first 
since New Year’s Day. Smith's 
expert lay-off released Groves 
on a 50-yard dash down the 
right and when he collected the 
return pas his lob beat the 
poorly portioned Southall and 
went in off the underside of the 
crossbar and die goalkeeper's 
hark 

inctrad of being encouraged 
by their recent good results 
Everton seemed inhibited by 
Arsenal's fine home record. Hie 
exceptions were McCall who 
was a hive of industry in 
midfield, and Snodin and 
Pointon, the fullbacks, who did 
not allow Groves and Hayes, the 
Arsenal wingers, the freedom 
they enjoyed at Derby the 
previous week. 

Arsenal's championship 
challenge ha* been niMtormhwt 
by injuries to key players. 
Rocastle, Davis, Mason and 
Marwood were among those 
missing on Saturday but in 

Campbell Arsenal may have 
found the answer to their goal¬ 
scoring droughts. The 20-year- 
old, although tiring towards die 
end. has made a big impact in a 
short period. 

Dixon, Wintaburn and Ad¬ 
ams, who were in the England B 
side emtarrassed by the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland B last Tuesday, put 
that disappointment behind 
them by giving sound perfor¬ 
mances while Lultic, the goal¬ 
keeper whom Arsenal's 
manager, George Graham, does 
not want, will never have an 
easier afternoon. 

ARSENAL: J Luke L Dixon. N 
Wmtertxim, M Thomas. S BouW. A 
Adams, M Hams. K Rtcftantaon (art: D 

Arr*£3& P Grows.K Campt38il (sufc K 

EVERTON. N South* 1 Snoton. N 
Pointon. D Watson. M Kewmjsrt N 
UcDonaUL N HMtoside. P MjM 
MoCal. G Shop. A Cotlse. K Sheedy 
(art P Seagrie). 
Marne RGfflonf. 

Wimbledon relish showdown 
By Chris Moore 

Nottingham Forest.... 0 
Wimbledon——-1 

WIMBLEDON will breeze into 
the Anfield cauldron tomorrow 
night convinced in their own 
minds that they can delay, if not 
even derail the titiobound 
Liverpool express. 

Hard as it may be for the 
game's purists to accept, the feet 
remains that the capital city's 
poor relations appear as well 
equipped as any side for the task 
in hand, having been beaten 
only twice away from home this 
season. 

Saturday’s success over the 
Linkrwoods Cup finalists was, 
on a number of counts, every bit 
as impressive as the 3-0 hiding 
they handed Aston Villa, then 
leaders, earlier in the month, to 
give them win No. 6 six on their 
travels. 

They have now lost only one 
of their last 12 league games, 
and are apparently actually 
relishing the prospect in store 
tomom>w.“We don’t have any 
fears whatsoever about going to 
Liverpool." Bobby Gould, the 
Wimbledon manager, said. 

“Why should we, the way we are 
playing?” 

“We’ve got the best away 
record in the first division and, 
on this form, should be in the 
championship race ourselves. 
But HI tell you whaL I bet 
Kenny Dalglish, even now, 
knows only too well what a 
battle his team are in for. 
“Anyone who saw us here or at 
Villa Park knows it’s no fluke. 
You would have to go a long 
way to see a back four perform 
as well as ours did today.” 

Forest, certainly, could have 
no complaints as they set about 
licking the wounds of this fourth 
defeat in five games-Their only 
win in seven outings was the one 
clouded in controversy over the 
legality of Crosby’s winner 
against Manchester City. So 
what has gone wrong for Brian 
Clough? 

Even had he honoured us 
with his presence on Saturday, 
the colour of his complexion 
would almost certainly have 
deterred the S64.000 question: is 
bis team’s present plight, with 
only four goals in the last eight 
games, of his own making? 

Clough has owned up to 
dropping numerous clangers 
when it comes to buying players. 

But is it mere coincidence that 
since selling Lee Chapman, his 
top scorer. Forest have won only 
five times in four months? 

Even operating with two 
wingers on Saturday — playing 
Carr and Grosby together for the 
first time since September — 
«nnrfg little difference as Young 
and the admirable Curie re¬ 
stricted Nigel Clough and Currie 
to just one bite of the cherry 
between them. 

At the other end, it was 
Young’s headed pass from 
Earle's free kick that fashioned 
the chance for Dennis Wise to 
volley Wimbledon’s spectacular 
winner after only 15 minutes. 

Rice squandered Forest’s best 
chance of an equaliser four 
minutes later after being dipped 
through on his own by Clough. 
But throughout the afternoon. 
Hans Segers, the former Forest 
goalkeeper, was only once seen 
at frill stretch in keeping out a 
powerfully driven free kick from 
Pearce. 
NOTTMGHAM FOREST: S Suitor, B 
Laws. S Pastes. D Water. T VMson, B 
Mca. O Crosby, G PWtor, N Clough. D 
Civile. F Carr. 
MMBLEDON H Sagan. J Scales. T 
Phelan. V Ryan. E Town. K Curie. S 
AnthrotHB (sutr. B McAJRster), D 
Kruazynsld, J Faahano, T Gtoaon (sub: A 
Cork). DWhml 
nateaeiVCstow. 
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Barclays League 
Fust division 

Second tSvision 

Arsenal 

Ctiataea 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
MLUtaB 

Nona For 
Shaft Wad 

Yesterday 
A VILLA (1) 
Cowans 

Everton 
OPR 
Darby 
Soton 
Covanty 
C Palace 
Luton 

tun 

Ptymouai 

Watford 
West Han 

Oxford 

WaetSrara 
Oldham 

Shaft Utd 

Port Vale 

Third division 
Brantford 
Bristol C 

Shrewsbury 

Fidhaat 

Nona Co 
L Orient 

FOurflt division 

Sunday 0 

2 
1 
1 
2 
3 
0 
1 
1 

Orlmsby Lincoln 

ST' 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 

First tfivfsion 

StMnan 

mu 

North*** 
WeSag 
Yoovfl 

De Agostini’s 
effort brings 

relief for Italy 
BASLE (Reuter) — Luigi De 
Agostini ended a four-month 
goal drought for Italy on Sat¬ 
urday when he scored the goal 
that gave the World Cup hosts a 
1-0 win over Switzerland. 

The young Swiss side had the 
better of the fust half in which 
the J uventus forward. Salvatore 
Schiflaci, was well contained. 
SchilJaci squandered two 
chances later in his fust inter¬ 
national but it was when the 
Sicilian was brought down after 
heating three defenders that Dc 
Agostini scored from the 68th 
minute free kick. 
gwiTCERLAMD: M Brunner HSaurrram. 
U HKftor. 0 5 
Honiwna B F’Wtarart (srt F Chassot), A 
Sutter. A Knrt S Cftapwsat. 
ITALY: W ZWBfc P ktoMW teto: L Do 
AnoatULGGlwnvni. F BiraaL G Baraomi 
fartC HWniJi F O Napok, G MaroaS. P 
Vterdiowod, R OMdOT. A Camevab 
(art a Somnoj. S SehtecL 

MAN CITY (1) 2 
ward. Reid 
24.797 

HOME «unr 
PWDIFAWDLFAPH 

as 9 4 12710 S 4 4 2920 99 
3211 2 3 3117 7 3 61713 SB 
3112 2 1 33 ■ 4 3 9022 S3 

TalHftim 32 9 1 62120 5 5 62021 46 
3111 2 23612 3 4 91425 4> 
32 5 7 42923 7 5 42320 41 

MteFflr 31 7 4 6318 5 4 61916 44 
Nonridi 32 6 9 1 2011 5 2 91424 44 
Cmrty 3210 1 521U 3 4 91320 44 
MwMirtta 30 4 6 52021 6 7 21012 43 
6«iH 31 7 5 33223 4 5 72132 43 
On 36 t 4 322M 3 > 6M18 43 
Mr Co 31 6 1 7S1B 3 6 61215 48 
ItafltM 33 6 6 3 2113 2 4101136 46 
CRUM 31 7 5 42220 4 2 91437 46 
MmOU 32 6 9 52314 4 3 91720 31 
MtaCttr 31 7 4 52319 1 6 01827 34 
Uu 32 6 7 31916 1 5161633 33 
ante 32 4 6 61817 3 38178 30 
MtaO 32 4 5 7 2120 1 5101635 25 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 

AtMnebam 3 Enftaki 0 
Barnet 0 (Mritogton 2 
Boatto 2 Bww 1 
Choftanhom 2 Runcorn 2 
Cftortay 2 RWtof 0 
P--J.m Harrltelftld *1 rWIIKNU 1 £ 

0 Wycombe 2 
4 Stafford 3 
0 Tetfom 2 
1 Sutton U 0 
0 Kettaitag 2 

MME MAY 
PWDLFAWDLFARi 

3813 4 24414 9 1 72824 71 
3311 4 13S I U 3 4 2518 70 
3411 3 33313 • 7 4 2021 61 
3611 4 3 3114 S 3 12133 57 
3314 2 14617 1 9 B 223E 56 
328 4 23212 8 3 72427 » 

CNtaM—36 4 5 52018 6 5 02321 62 
34 6 0 22824 6 4 71927 49 
33 9 6 43923 4 3 91725 48 
34 6 7 42121 7 2 62728 48 

>34 6 5 63126 7 2 82328 48 
37 I 4 82115 3 8 Ida «$ 

UMM 3419 1 53221 3 4112135 44 
MM 33 5 6 4 2*24 « 5 72231 44 

32 B 6 12615 1 5 91529 42 
36 9 2 73226 3 4T11133 42 
31 8 S 52116 7 5 91930 40 
34 B S 52)20 3 8131234 38 
33 6 4 72827 3 6 92438 37 
35 7 2 8 2325 4 2121935 37 
34 8 B 9Z226 3 5111541 32 
34 7 2 92932 1 1M1147 27 

FA VASE: SataHInata. Secood tog: 
i G (Yeadbig wta 4-3 on 

Town 1. Gubatay 0. 
i Win 4-0 on agg). 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Plotter AMOK 
Aylesbury 1. Marlow i; Barking 1. 
Windsor and Eton 1: BaafngsKM 3. 
Stoines 1: Banco’* Stanford 3. St Atens 
i Dutofch 0. Dagartwn 0: Grays 0. 
Carstahon 1; Harrow 2. Ommley 1; 
Kngstonian 1. Hayes ft Redbridge Forest 
1. ifinflon 1; Sougn 3. Layton-V 
Wokingham 2, Bwmar 0. FM 
Borafum Wood 0. Tooting and Mitcham 0: 
Cheshem 1. Uxbridge 5: Croydon 1. 
Metroooktan PoSce 1; DorUna 1. Wor- 

PWDLFAWOLFARl 
3114 5 03614 7 S 72628 73 
3716 S 33619 9 7 32822 99 
3816 5 4 4325 7 8 62626 6 
3713 3 24123 3 8 72423 68 
37 8 7 4 38 21 7 7 42824 59 
3818 5 4 3018 8 8 72832 59 
37 8 7 33323 8 8 6 2223 56 
368 6 13920 3 8 81522 67 
3711 7 13217 4 48*33 58 

Wat Kao 378 6 43729 4 6 SZ226 S3 
88 8 188 3 6888 S3 
88 3 63221 3 8 81534 8 
8 6 6 33527 6 21188 58 
37 a 6 42428 4 0 988 48 
8 6 7 6338 5 6 6258 46 
8 8 5 688 3 68238 44 
8 5 0 088 5 8 91727 43 
8 9 5 588 3 2888 43 
37 9 3 72122 3 5111731 41 
8 9 6 688 4 48841 46 
8 7 5 62321 3 411832 8 
37 3 7 81421 5 > 688 8 
8 1 9 82320 9 71388 8 
8 4 9 688 1 711 931 *1 

tokiqi: Hampton 0. HftcMn 1; Kingsbury 
a, WhytoieetB 1: PurDeei 2. Wembley 1: 
Souttrmck 0. Harlow ft Walton and 
Horsfam 1, CMfontSt Peter 1; Wb*rt0* 
Z Lewes 1: Woking ft LeetMrftoSd ft 
Second dMstonaarfeAveieyl. Hertford 
1; Bssfldon 1. UWtam 1; FkicNay ft 
Royoton 1: Herrol Hempstead 2, 
BtakbemeMI; HeybridgeO. Cotter Row 
Z Homctiureti ft Stevenage Borough Z 
Letehwortti GC 1, TtburyZ; Rarnhsm2, 
Tring 1: Saffron Weldon Z Barton ft 
Vaudiel Mom ft Ctopton ft Ware ft 
Bflericay 1. Second division south: 
Cnertsey O, CambeHey ft EgTiam ft 
Motesay 1; FoBfam 1, Abingdon 3; 
Fhckwei Heetti 1. Bansteed Ath 1; 
HarafUd 1. Brecfcnel 1; Huigetiord 3, 
Epsom and Ewo8 1; MaktoflfMMd 0. 
Ruisap Manor ft Maiden Vale ft East- 
bouffie 3: Southai 4, PMorsted ft 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier dhtafan: 
Bangor ft Colna Dynamoas 1: fieetnood 
3. Hyde Z Frtddey 2, Medock 1: Gako- 

Friday 

Tran mere 3 Swansea 0 
was MMY 

PW DLFAVIDLFAPt* 
■totalC 812 4 3813 8 3 488 73 
Twin 3713 3 2488 8 I 988 89 
■toHR 811 7 93412 9 8 41713 8 
RtoCr 812 4 288 6 ■ 788 8 
Brta 8 1 5 3814 6 7 688 57 
Bnry 8 7 7 5238 ■ 2 IPS 57 
Rotated 3711 4 4448 4 6 188 56 
Cw 37 4 7 488 6 8 6817 64 
ItelinM 8 9 3 621 H 6 6 6258 54 
18mlStar37W S 4814 9 4 8831 54 
■noted 8 9 3 7338 6 21188 8 
Wgm 37 9 5 488 3 9 8178 49 
tedtaf 35 7 I 3817 4 7 6823 8 
Ctata 88 6 488 1 lie 824 47 
tteintey 37 7 7 4270 4 8 988 45 
ROM 37 7 8 588 4 58827 44 
tern 37 6 6 388 1 31188 43 
LQrtad 8 6 5 32117 3 4121931 42 
Start 114 378 1 7238 2 4131231 41 
BtacfeoJ 37 7 5 IBS 2 6 9831 48 
CtadB 37 4 3 6218 5 5 988 40 
Ratal 37 I 5 988 2 38843 8 
NKtatatoS 5 9 788 3 9 6827 8 
Mdtal 8 3 6 91424 3 5888 23 

Bunon 1. Watartoonie ft Cotoy ft 
Gravesend i; Crawley 0, Chefcnslord 3: 
Dorchester o. Moor Groan 1: Gloucester 
5. AivectMcti Z VS Rugby 
Weymouth ft Oover ft 

Tart 

Tanny 

Gtetay 

EsMI 

_3; 
! ft Bishop Auckland 1: South- 
Caemarfon ft First Matoe 

12, NanetoaU 1; Eastwood 2, 
__ 12: Erniey 1, Accrington Stanley 

Z Parsley CbBc ft Woridngton 1; Lan¬ 
caster ft AKreton Z Leek 1. Cuzon 
Ashton 1: Penrith 1. Newtown ft 
Rossendeie 3. Worksop ft WhWoy Bay 1. 
Wlnstord 1. WtaRUng Cup: SteHM: 
Lhwnedpe ft Harrogate 1. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <0- 
vtalowi Atherstone ft WaoMstene ft Bath 
4. AaMoro ft Broniagove 5, Goman ft 

>ft Dsrtfard 1: 
Worcester ft 

unxtooga ft Mdtand dhMoie Bedworth 
1. Smstrtdge ft Berry 1. Racing Ctub 
Warwick ft Hatosowon ft Grantham ft 
Hartnatord 4. Durtey ft King's Lym ft 
Bridgnorth 2: ReddHch ft Tamworth 5; 
Stroud 1. Boston 1; Sutton CoMMd ft 
Sandmen Borough ft WNenhaH 1. Ban- 
buQ>ftSmi9iemdM8on:OBldock1.YBta 
ft Buckingham 2, Corinthian 1: Burnham 
1. Fotestone ft &W) end Oetaedew ft 
Bsshle* 4; Hastings 1. Witney ft Houns¬ 
low 2, Farahsm 3; Marga* i. Ovatebte ft 
SaBsbury 1. Buy 1: Shoppoy ft Andover 
4: Trowbridge 1. Poole 4. 
SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: Hrat (fir 
vWeKBbtontiam Town 1, Gretna 1: Btyth 

me ft Seaham Red Star 1; 
ft Dunam 3; SMidon 1. 

19yn ft South Bank 1. Ahnrtck 
ft Spennymoor 0, Brandon ft Tow Law 2, 
Stoc«on ft wteckham 1. Cornett 1. 

NORTHERN COUNTBS EAST LEAGUE 
Prana ai tRriatan. Dena&y ft Armtnorpe 
WNtaie 4; Harrogate RW ft Burlington 
Trinity 3; Hatted State 0. Osset! AlaonO; 

ThacWey ft Pontefract 
Cols ft North Shields 6; Sheffield 1. Brtgg 

OTEAT JHm tmoue Premier df- 
Mwen. Brtstal Manor Fann ft Plymouth 
Arg ft Chad 0, Partton 3; Chtoparwam ft 
UMtefd Ath ft Ctondor ftWrtnn 1: 

Spartans 

c 

Friday 

Cambridge 1 Wrexham 1 
Stockport 0 Petertoro 0 

HOME AMY 
PW D L FI 81 l F A Pt» 

Eater 88 2 848 8 9 1888 M 
Btabr 88 3 433IB 8 8 82121 65 
Trrtnwl 88 3 38 8 S 3 92131 62 
CaM 3713 3 288 5 48*31 61 
OlrtirtM 811 6 21414 8 4 888 60 
Stetaert 5911 6 388 9 38T732 8 
Unli 378 4 4S8 I I 788 8 
tatotoee 378 4 4811 7 2888 57 
Mutate 8 9 1 388 5 8 988 66 
OWta 37 9 6 488 9 3 91422 54 
MM 37 • 3 988 9 2 988 53 
Scwtaane 8 7 7 33119 9 5 988 B1 

37 S 4 B2222 4 9 61924 49 
8 3 9 488 7 1888 8 
811 1 788 2 9 9158 48 
14 ■ I 588 4 6 888 47 

MM 37 7 3 98Z7 6 5 71721 47 
Ntetosl 37 8 5 588 3 7 988 45 
Deemtor 8 5 7 788 7 11188 44 
■tartan 37 7 6 7278 5 21188 43 
Hutapaal 8 9 4 988 2 3121748 42 
Bdn 8 S 9 188 5 48218 49 
Wititam 8 6 7 0218 3 48178 8 
Cttoilltw 8 6 3 688 1 711841 37 

Bmouth 4, Bonataple ft MangotsfMd 6, 
□swash ft Radstodt ft Taunton 3: 
Sw&n&ge and H1. Tontogton 1; Weston 
Super Ware ft TfvenonO. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FM Melon: Ashton Utd ft 
Burreough 1; Bootle ft Cheddenan ft 
CStheroe 5, Nsntwlch 4; Catuyn Bay 1. 
Vauxhafl GM 1; Oanmn 1. Prescott 
Cables 1; Skebneredaia ft Satan) ft 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Aei 
dMtaorr Charter Ath ft Centoridga ft 
toawichft West Ham 7:QPfl3.Gfllnghani 
T: Tottenham ft Futnin ft Second 
dhtotac Brentford 1. Bristol Rovers ft 
Brighton 0. Oxford 1: Luton 0, Aldershot ft 
Northampton ft Bristol Ctty 1; Reedng 1, 
Tottenham ft Southampton ft Boume- 
moutfi 3; Swindon ft Crystal Palace 1; 
Wknuedon 1. Colchester ft 

SMMM0FF IRISH LEAGUE Ards ft 
Ofsnaran 1; Bangor 0, Gtenevon 0: 
Coleraine 1. Crusaders ft OtstOary 1. 
BaBymena 1: Lame 1. CSftonvEe ft 
LHUd ft Newiy 1; Portadown ft Cankfc 
ft 
OVENOBI 
Southampton! 
Norwich 2. 
ARTHUIMM LEAGUE: Premier Otetec 
Old BadMd 3. OM AManhamtans ft Old 

ft Old Brentwood ft FM 
division: Old Ardlnlans 7, OM 
Wyeknantfstaft _ 

Yesterday 
RANQERS (ft 3 CELTIC 00 0 
Walters (pm). *1.926 
Johnston. McCotet 
(pen) 

SOME MKT 
P9D l FI 9D LFARi 

3112 2 28 6 5 7 3811 43 
318 3 280 4 6 688 37 
31 7 4 488 7 6 4817 37 
31 6 5 41913 4 7 680 9 

iM31 7 7 188 3 4 988 8 
31 7 4 5822 4 4 7 98 8 
till 4817 1 « 7178 8 

l 31 S 9 988 4 2 988 25 
31 6 5 Slip 2 4 9 98 25 
31 4 I 4218 1 3111637 8 

ABACUS LEAGUE: 
Aberyetwryth 1. Meeswg is I 
Port Tafcot 1: Brecon ft Atwgmnny 7; 
Briton Perry 3, LterwB ft Cwmbran ft 
Haverfordwest Z Pembroke ZTon Pentre 
1. PonOtanfraHh 2. AFC CartSff 0. 

IS 
Leicester). _ 
Serol-ftnefc Croydon ft 
3. Wetab Schoota Yee 
teefc catdfft Peedfle ft 

LEADING EKGUSH SCORERS (League 
goal»lnbraO<etS):flrettta»lortg3:M La 
(tester (Southampton, 19). 22: G Ltoeker 
fTottenhom, 20); 0 Rett (Aston VBa. 17). 

J Barnes (LherpoeL 16& I Rush 
“ Saundors (Derby 

Rodney VWface 
. 1® K Wison (Chelsea. 

1SL 19: K Oban icnetaae. 13L Second 
dMaton: 31: M Oufan (Nmcmtoe, 27L 2to 
B Steven (MMdtoabrourt i&). A 
Ritchie (Ottum, 13)754: D Shearer 
(Swindon, 1 ft. 2ft S Bud (Wolves, W). 92: 
b While (Swindon. 15). TIM tovletaw: 29: 
R Taylor (Brtatol On, 22). 28: I Mrtr' 
{TriBWere,17).a4:DHoldsw8rth(8rBm- 
toni 20—1 for VWtatft 2ft R WBBamen 

MMT 
PWDLFAWDLFAPte 

>3112 2 3378 8 5 288 51 
811 S 988 11 1 888 51 
88 4 388 3 9 68Z7 8 
34 9 5 488 5 7 9821 8 
8 9 4 43727 4 S 788 8 
88 2 688 3 7 7827 S 
Mil 588 3 9 62727 34 

CM 5 5 78M 6 S 5178 32 
34 6 • 3248 4 4 988 3Z 
M 4 9 488 4 • 7*8 8 
8 4 7 688 4 5 688 8 
34 3 7 73b 3 ■ 8827 8 
M 4 9 71721 2 411841 8 
S3 4 9 788 2 31T1437 8 

Second dvMon 

(Liverpool 14* D 
County. 11). 1ft 

_ man 
rwDLFiao L F Afk 

Mlt 3 288 6 t 588 « 
88 2 92924 9 9 488 49 
3811 3 327 I 6 1 9831 8 
8* s sain s 4 saa a 
M 7 5 588 4 7 688 M 

Eflta M 7 7 488 4 S 788 M 
tawirtS 34 6 7 2468 3 5 988 34 

8 9 5 4817 3 5 9831 8 
8 9 4 3278 4 1122731 II 
8 9 4 288 5 5 8M42 31 

flMIS 488 2 41188 8 
■Mil M 4 • 88 8 4 5 9218 27 
Starter 31 6 4 988 5 2 78S S 
EBtaa 8 7 3 688 6 5 9 98 22 

1ft PMaeon (Aberdeen, ft. Hret d*Ma 
2ft O Coyle (Aktoie. 22 - 16 ft 
OWebanift 21: R Erie (Oydebenk. 171 
1ft G DatzM (Rath Rowe, 18). 17i § 
Campbell IPartek. 1% r Grant ' 
Johnstone. 17); D McW3Hema ( 
17). Second dtaMon: 1ft O Uoydj 

(Ctiiukgt, 1ft. 1ft, 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE RESULTS 

(Rotherham, 19). 21: J MaMn (TtanmenJ 
IS). 1ft J MeGtofay (Shrewsbury, I4fc a 
PMMdric (Botton. tft; S Runner (WaisalJ 
1ft. Fourth dMeker 3ft D Rowbothem 
FEMtar, 2ft. 23: OAngeB(Stockport, Iftrl 
M GM (Mtadwane. m 21: S Butter 

PAPERS COMSMATKNfc 
12. Watford 1, Tottenham Z, 

LEAGUE OF RBLAND: Preutor dMatac 
Bohemtana 1, Dundeik ft AHomTown 0, 
Gout cay 4? Drogheda United 1. Shm- 
nek Rovers ft Umericfc Ctty 2. 
Shefooume ft St Patridfe Athtaoc 1, 
Deny Dry 1: IMveieky CoBege Dutton i, 
Gtoirey tfnied a Leeing ontoMeni. 
(after 30 gamee): 1. St Petrick's Atreate. 
47 pts 2, Deny City. «ft 3, Dundalk. 37. 

FOOLS CHECK 3 

Eds Csi 

Wjr- 

SjSi mm 

WEST GERHAN LEAGUE: Fortune 
femeWorf 1, Hombwg ft Boruaaia 
Dortmund 2, Wrtrtwf Mannhem ft 
Warder Bremen Z Hamburg 1; Ftoram- 

Hospe f: Borussa 
Kerisrune ft 

. Bayer Oen9ngen 1; 
Bayern Muadi a. VTB stuttaeri iTSeyer 
Lf*eriaaen 2. Bochum T; St Paul 2, 

T. Bayem Mutth aapts, ft Bayer Lover- 
kuaeaaftS, FCCok^ns.34. 
FRB4CH UAGUE: Auxerre ft Brest 1; 

MVilV 4fta IWNfl 

Aateerstedern ft Bayer 

FORECAST: DMdenda tow with IS score toawa and two no-score draws. No dhm requtaL 

1. Tmton ft Pans St Gtantam ft Caen 1: 

gJjmiEME! M Zngm 0. 

clinging 
to lifeline 

By Ctive White 

Chariton Altitetic_1 
Queen’s Parit Rangers^ 0 

CHARLTON Athletic are a 
funny old lot While other teams 
cower at the very thought of 
relegation, Chariton grow in 
confidence. If one did not know 
better, one would suggest that 
they actually enjoy these end-of- 
season high-wire acts. 

This time they could hardly 
have made their escapes mote 
difficult. In February they were 
nine points adrift of the field. 
Even Houdini would have con¬ 
ceded defeat. But Chariton have 
battled on doggedly, overtaking 
Millwall to reach a stage from 
where they might yet clamber 
over Manchester C5ty and Lu¬ 
ton Town to safety. 

As Lenny Lawrence, their 
manager, said “We have the 
advantage of hairing been here 
before. There is something 
about us that keeps going. There 
ain’t any Houdinis or magic 
formulas, just a refusal to give 
up the status.” 

If the timing of Saturday’s 
86th minute own goal at 
Sdhmst Park is anything to go 
by. we are in store for another 
desperately dose finish. The feet 
that it was an own goal was both 
cheering and disheartening for 
Chdum. They need all the luck 
they could get just as much as 
they need a reliable goalsooreo 

At least, Chariton are making 
their own luck and a few goal- 
scoring chances. Perhaps the 
greatest complement one coukl 
pay Chariton was that they 
should have scored three against 
Queen's Park Rangers and no 
one does that, not even 
Liverpool 

One instant in the first half 
presented Charlton with 
chances when Maddix's header 
back toward Seaman fell short. 
Williams intercepted the ball 
but his shot was blocked by 
Seaman's legs. Jones, following 
up, should never have given the 
goalkeeper the opportunity to 
do the same again 

When Sansom almost suc¬ 
ceeded in chipping another back 
pass over Seaman’s head we 
began to wonder about Rangers’ 
masochistic tendency. But even 
before Maddix's self-inflicted 
wound, Williams should have 
hurt them when put clean 
through by the del igh fully 
perceptive and skilful Minto. 

Not that Maddix could be 
blamed unduly for slicing 
Mortimer's low, swerving cross 
pest his own goalkeeper. Don 
Howe, the Rangers manager, 
preferred to give the credit lb 
Mortimer, who seemed finally 
to have found his niche in 
central midfield. “I can’t see any 
reason why Chariton should not 
survive.'1 Howe said. “I don’t 
know what their programme is. 
Who do they play next?” 

“Liverpool” came the reply. 
Howe: “Yes, well hum...” 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R Bolder J 
Humphrey, M Rom. A Pooka, J 

QUEEN'S MRK RANGERS: D Staten; D 
Baidrtey, K Sansom. P Pwkar. B Laws. □ 
Maddtx, R wastes. S Barter. C Quel R 
WHMtecMF64 A Staton. 
Rowaoc K Rodtam. 

Full house for 
Mourneview; 

game expected 
THESE are heady days around 
mid-Ulster. The meeting on 
Saturday week between 
Portadown. the League leaders, 
and Glenavon, in second place, 
promises to attract the biggest 
crowd at Mourneview Park 
since the glory days of Wilbur 
Cush a few decades ago (Geotce- 
Ace writes). 

Portadown, vicing for their 
first Irish League championship^ 
have a four points lead over 
Glenavon, the last team to take, 
the title out of Bel&st 16 veals' 
ago. Linfiefcl the champions;' 
and Ballymena United are four 
points further adrift 

GlenavOa did not help their 
cause at the weekend by drop-- 
ping two points away to Bangor 
in a goalless draw white- 
Portadown were defeating Car- 
rick Rangers 2-0. 

Ballymena also dropped twor 
points in a l-I draw away to 
Distillery. But LinfieJd kepf 
their hopes alive of a place in- 
Europe with a 4-1 win over 
Newry Town. 
• Linfield, who meet Argentina 
at Windsor Park tomorrow 
night, hope to include Mother- 
well striker. David McCabe. 
• Stephen Beattie, a full bade 
with Chelsea, replaces Mark 
Todd (Barnsley) not available: 
in the Ireland under-23 team 
that meets Israel at Coleraine 
tomorrow night. 
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Oldham’s season in 
danger of being 

erased from memory 
.THE maxim that nobody 

•^remembers losers must be 
Murking unpleasantly ax the 
; back of the Oldham Athletic 
^players’ minds. 
Z After all, sinking 1-0 at 
--relegation-threatened 
; Middlesbrough was hardly the 

ideal preparation for next 
■^Sunday’s FA Cup semi-dual 
"against Manchester United, to 
he followed by a Littlewoods 
Cup final meeting with Not¬ 
tingham Forest at the end of 
the month. 

Coming straight after the 
f1 unexpected home defeat by 

Sheffield United in midweek, 
it dropped Oldham to eighth 
position; effectively confining 
Their league campaign to the 
pursuit of a play-off place 

Prather than automatic 
' promotion. 

v The result also did much to 
: hssuage alarm on Teesside 

although Middlesbrough are 
still in danger of a fell from 
first to third division in 
successive seasons. Slaven’s 
26th goal of the campaign was 
struck from dose range after 
Baird had headed down Proc¬ 
tor’s comer in the 26th 
minute. 

Yet despite their positions 
at opposite ends of the table, 

.Middlesbrough and Oldham 

1 Darlington 
have the 

advantage 
By Mark Herbert 

-THE golf between ibe pro- 
■fessionais and the part-timers in 
'the GM Vauxhall Conference 
-was exposed on Saturday when 
Barnet, the leaders, were com¬ 
prehensively outplayed by 

-Darlington. The 2-0 defeat, 
"before a capacity crowd of 
-3,880, moved the challengers to 
Within a point, with three games 
in hand. 
-. Barry Fry, Barnet's outspoken 
'manager, said: “It was men 
-against boys, and unfortunately, 
we were the boys. This is my 
Biggest disappointment since 
I’ve been at the dub. I'm 
embarrassed: they humiliated 

t us.” 
" Darlington's post-war non- 
League history is concise: rele¬ 
gated from the Fourth division 
last season after 68 years in the 
League, favourites to return this 

’year.. They have, maintained 
their players on full-time con¬ 
tracts and the benefits were 
clear. 

Borthwick gave Darlington 
The lead with a fortuitous goal in 
the seventeenth minute; a more 
inspired effort, created by Ste¬ 
vens's back-heel in the area and 
finished by Corner, came a 
minute before half-time. The 
'rest, for a defence which has 
conceded just IS goals this 
season, the lowest of any Con- 

i ference or League club,was a 
matter of containmenL 

The season has been sim¬ 
plified for Darlington in the last 
month. At one stage they 
seemed in danger of getting 
Swamped with fixtures but re¬ 
cent elimination from the FA 
Trophy and Bob Lord Trophy 
has concentrated their attention 
on promotion. 
“ For Barnet, who have finished 
runners-up twice in the three 
Seasons since automatic promo¬ 
tion was introduced between 
League and Conference, the 
battle goes on. Fry has to 
motivate his players to get back 
to the grind of winning against 
lesser Conference sides and 

„ hoping Darlington slip up. To- 
t, night, his players, less Regis. 

Harding and Beattie, who were 
Injured on Saturday, travel to 
Stafford Rangers. 
- In the longer term. Fry thinks 

going professional must be 
considered. "Lincoln and now 
Darlington have showed the 
way," he said. "If Conference 
sides have any ambition to 
reach the League, they must 
consider going full-time." 

Louise Taylor renews the 
second division 

have much in common. The 
first two second division sides 
to grace Wembley this year — 
Middlesbrough lost to Chelsea 
in the Zenith Data final last 
week - they are also arguably 
the best to watch. 

Both build from the back, 
play the ball to feet, deploy 
wingers, and are not afraid to 
attempt the odd audacious 
back heel The irony on 
Saturday was that Oldham 
enjoyed the bulk of the pos¬ 
session but provided little in 
the way of penetration; 
Middlesbrough's classic fail¬ 
ing. 

It might have been different 
on plastic, but with the enig¬ 
matic Davenport having one 
of his good games on the left, 
Baird bustling through the 
middle, Slaven dearly in con¬ 
fident mood after last week’s 
scoring debut for the Republic 
of Ireland and Kernaghan 
outstanding in defence, 
Middlesbrough were able to 
outplay Oldham at their own 
game. 

If Middlesbrough and Old¬ 
ham are all about fancy foot¬ 
work, Wolves and Leeds are 

synonymous with the long 
ball, laced by offside traps. 

Just like Oldham, Leeds 
were, for once, made to taste 
their own medicine at 
Molineux on Saturday. After 
Mutch intercepted Batty’s iU 
advised bade pass in the 21st 
minute to score the game's 
only goal (thereby lifting 
Wolves to sixth place), United 
were unable to spring the 
trigger of the trap laid by 
Wolves. 

Howard Wilkinson’s 
Yorkshiremen remain on top, 
but their frustration was com¬ 
pounded by the news that 
Sheffield United bad nar¬ 
rowed Leeds's lead to four 
points, courtesy of a 1-0 win at 
Stoke City. 

As Swindon Town, in third 
place, once again exhibited 
symptoms of promotion jit¬ 
ters in the course of a nervous 
1-1 home draw with Leicester 
City, it looks as if the York¬ 
shire club will monopolize the 
two direct entrances to the 
first division. 

MBOLES8ROUGH: S Pwn. O Partdn. 
son. J maps. A Kamaghan. S Caiman. 
O McGee (suft C Cooper). B Swan, M 
Proctor. I Baird (sutx S RJptey). M 
Bronnan, P DavonpoiL 
OLDHAM: A Rhodes. D Irwin, A Bartow. N 
Homy. E Banatt, A Hofcton, N Redleam 
(Sute P WaitiuraO. R Ptfmar. F Bum, M 
MMgan, R Holden (sob: P MouMOrt). 
Hatano: J Ashworth. 

Maidstone sustain 
promotion drive 

THE congestion at the top of the 
fourth division makes Maid- 

- stone United's 3-0 victory 
against the third placed team, 
Southend United, all the more 
valuable. Only nine points sepa¬ 
rate the leaders, Exeter City, 
who lost 2-1 to Hereford United, 
from Maidstone, who have 
moved into eighth place. 

Maidstone had installed an 
extra 400 seats ax Wading Street 
on Saturday, but they did not 
give their second largest crowd 
of the season much to cheer for 
almost half an hour. The heavily 
sanded pitch made considered 
actions difficult and it was an 
unconsidered one that opened 
the scoring. 

Steve Butler, who enjoyed a 
generally impressive afternoon, 
hoisted a high bail beyond the 
Southend offside trap. Brush 
raced bade to retrieve but, under 
pressure from Gall, succeeded 
only in volleying the ball over 
his own goalkeeper from 20 
yards. 

Until then, there had been 
little to choose between the 
sides, but Maidstone never 
looked back. Most of the time, 
they played with four men 
forward and Butler might have 
extended their lead several 
times before be actually did, 
stabbing home Ebe/s comer in 
the 74th minute. Lillis’s 
spectacular shot from 20 yards, 
which produced the third goal 
10 minutes later, was no more 
than Maidstone deserved. 

The result stretched their 
unbeaten sequence to five 
games and gave Keith Peacock, 
their manager, particular cause 
for satisfaction. "Three or four 

CWK M Una (8U& A Anatfl), P Butter. | 
ineir manager, particular cause crown. I b«3w*i. NSnttn. 
For satisfaction. "Three or four ftetaMcMnaroa. 

Aberdeen miss chance 
YET again. Aberdeen foiled to 
apply maximum pressure on 
Rangers when they were offered 
an opportunity on Saturday to 
squeeze the defending cham¬ 
pions' margin at the top of the 
Premier Division (Roddy For¬ 
syth writes). 

With Rangers obliged to wait 
until yesterday to fulfil their 
fixture with Celtic. Aberdeen 
travelled to Dens Park knowing 
that a victory over the bottom 
club. Dundee, would bring them 
within three points of the 
leaders. 

However, Dundee, whose late 
revival has sustained their hope 
of avoiding relegation, opened 
the scoring through Wright. 

Looking up from down under 
HOCKEY 

Keith Blackmore reviews 
the third and fourth 
_divisions_ 

weeks ago, I had to take stock of ! 
the situation. We had had a run 
of four defeats and it called for 
throwing more men forward," 1 
he said. "We gambled and it pm | 
the onus on our defence. Today 
our back four were the key to ; 
our success." 

Grimsby Town took advan¬ 
tage of Exeter’s defeat by beating 
Lincoln City with a penalty by 
Gilbert. It was their eighth 
League win in succession and 
took them to within a point of 
the leaders. 

In the third division, late 
goals helped both the Bristol 
teams keep up their promotion 
drives. Bristol City needed a 
goal in the 87th minute by 
Taylor, the leading scorer in the 
division with 28, to earn a draw 
ax home agniintt Mansfield 
Town. Ian Holloway's 89th 
minute goal gave Bristol Roms 
three points against Northamp¬ 
ton Town. 

Tramnere Roms are second, 
separating the Bristol pair, hav¬ 
ing beaten Swansea City 3-0 on 
Friday, but Notts County kept 
up the chase, beating Preston 
North End 4-2, Bartlett scoring 
twice. 

MAUKTONE UNITED: N Johns: W Bar¬ 
ton. P Rwnble, L Berry. M Goitoy. J Roast 
M Gel (sub: H PrtWiatd). K Ebay, K 
Charier?, S Butter, J L«a. 

SOUTHENO UNITED: P Sansome: A 
Dixon, P Brush. D Mania G Boners, p 
Clark, M Una (sub: A Amah). P Butter, D 
Crown, I BonWnte, N Smith. 
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Kiwi eye view: back-bending work on the beam for Hayley Sligo, of New Zealand 

Bartlett without parallel 
BRITISH Internationa] prestige 
was boosted considerably on 
Saturday when three Britons 
woa medals at the Doily Mirror 
Champions All tournament at 
Birmingham International 
Arena. Teny Bartlett became 
the first British gymnast in the 
21-year history of the event to 
win the gold medal while David 
Cox was dose behind with the 
silver. In the women’s com¬ 
petition, Sarah Mercer fought 
back after a disastrous start to 
seize third position. 

The two men had a running 
battle with the polished Lazio 
Boda, of Hungary. All three won 
two exercises and all held the 
lead at some stage. Cox, in 
relaxed style, led after two pieces 
but relinguistaed his command¬ 
ing position to Boda and Bart¬ 
lett jointly after a weak rings 
routine. 

By Peter Aykroyd 

In turn, Boda looked set for 
victory, tackling bis routines 
with pace and accuracy. How¬ 
ever, he, too, fluffed it —on the 
parallel bars — allowing Bartlett 
deservedly to come home first 
Bartlett, demonstrating con¬ 
fidence and consistency, 
consolidated bis sparkling 
performance with a top score of 
9.6 for his horizontal bar 
exercise. 

For the women, Leah 
Homrzu, of Canada, achieved 
the gold medal with a steady, 
concentrated approach. She 
headed the field after two pieces, 
remaining there to the finish. 
For a time, it seemed that her 
diminutive compatriot, Koyuki 
Oka, would follow her to take 
the silver. But Oka was trumped 
at the last moment for that 
position by the elegant Zsuzsa 
Gdsztu, of Hungary, in the floor 
exercise. 

JUDO 

Mercer's bronze medal 
achievement was remarkable. 
After an under-rotated 
Yurchenko vault and a foil from 
the asymmetric bars, she was in 
sixth place. With spirited 
determination, she won the 
beam and floor exercises to 
finish only .005 of a mark 
behind Csisztu. 

The event was the first in 17 
years to be without Soviet 
gymnasts, who were stranded 
because of visa problems. No 
doubt their presence would have 
resulted in a different finishing 
order. 

WRMMGHAK Daly Mbror Cbonfiloite 
All campaUta: Man: 1, T Bartatt fSBV 
68pts£ D Cooc(GB). 6540:3, LBate 
(Hun). 5535; A AKomn (Yug). KL96:5, 
D Lutnnran (NZ). 62.60: B, D GrtfWi 
Mates). 50.10. Woman. 1. L Houma 
(Can), 30375:2, Z Galgztu (Hite). 37.750: 
3,8 Manor (GB). 37.726; 4, K Oka (Can), 
37 £00; 5, V Vasuiteva (Qifl. 37.350:6. M 
NaufaKMT(US).3&GSa 

Britain return with three medals 
Gillhaus equalized for Aberdeen 
before half time and the score 
remained unchanged until the 
final whistle. 

Dundee thus gained a point 
on Dunfermline, wbo lost 1-0 at 
home to Dundee United, for 
whom Jackson scored, but St 
Mirren kepi their distance from 
the Dens Park club with a 
goalless draw with Motherwell 
at Love Street. 

In the Edinburgh derby at 
Easter Road, Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian continued their successful 
run at the expense of Hibernian 
when two goals from John 
Robertson gave them the vic¬ 
tory after Weir had scored for 
the home team. 

ANN Hughes, the new coach to 
the British women's team, pre¬ 
dicted that they would return 
from the world junior 
championships in Dijon with 
three medals, and so it proved. 

Yesterday the 17-year-old 
featherweight, Michelle Brown, 
lost her first fight, but cruised 
through the repechage to add a 
bronze to the gold and bronze 
won by Kate Howey and Chloe 
Cowan on the opening day. 

Brown, from Caraberley Judo 
Club, has powerful ground 
work, which is why it was all the 
more surprising that Yu Ping 
Chou (Taipei) managed to hold 
her down in the first contest. But 

From Nicolas Soames, Dijon 

that was the only mistake of the 
day. Despite vocal support from 
the home crowd, Emmanuelle 
Perbal (France) could only wig¬ 
gle her toes when she was rolled 
into a bold by the English 
fighter. 

The next victim was Antonia 
Rodriguez (Spain). Brown has 
an unorthox turning manoeuvre 
that seems to confuse most 
opponents. It certainly foxed 
Maria Pefcli (Hungary), who was 
stumbled to the ground in the 
first six seconds. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
730 unlaw stated 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
Fourth division 
York v Exeter- 
Cambridge v Scarborough (7.45) .... 

Ley land Daf Cup 
Southern Area Final 
Notts Co v Bristol R (7AS)-— 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Stafford v Barnet-—-— 

Bob Lord Trophy 
Semi-final, firat leg 
Northttrich v Kidderminster- 

VAUXHALL IF*1*1** Planter dMatere 
Bognor V CarahaAon (7.45) nmdteteteie 

^arsarareas 
Manor v PwrtWdi(7.45). 
ALLBR1QHT BITTER WELSH CUP: SareJ- 
finafc Ceram vHorefont 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First tfr- 
SteroAMOrt van -Hu* m Second 
(MalOR Qrtnoby « Borton (7.0). 
OVENOEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Cfyttte PateCA v Arsenal; Oxford v 
Chariton. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
tfvtetere SWMxiry v Hytha. 
FX YOUTH CUPS SaaMlnal. aacond teg: 
MKttterturougftv Portsmouth (7.0). 
WOW FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: WaNng 

v &W4RUGBY league 
SLALOM LASER ALLIANCE: SteffMd 
SSwvBntflortNarmem. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWUfc BrMah Istea mdoor International 

waniti: Ametsu' International champ- 
lontflto: Scotland v United States (Angus 
HohUAMm). 

Gup: fleeing v Coventry (730). 

r SPORT on TV ) 
BASKETBALL: Seraanaport 6-7J0pm: 
American 
*0X0*0: ShmMPM 74L3Wm and 
9.iMft45pm PwfoijiBMi awMda tram 
*ia United SWBK Euroaport S-lOpnc 
5'BMiboata: LeonanJv Benitez from Lae 
Vegas- 

CYCLING: Enroeport MOanc HtghHgMa 
of the Tow of Randan. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Ewovporl 1130am- 
ipm and 4-5fHi: Showfcn*>tng: HfgMghta 
from Gothenbuni. and fwraa Bbtt 
Screenaaort 2-astom and 1130pm-im 

Hlgnlgtns at the Baccy 
Show. 

EUKOSIKMT - WHAT A WEEKfc 
Euroaport B-Spm Review of the week's 
sport 
FOOTBALL: Sciaanapoit 10-llam and 
730-9.15pm: AraaotWaa Laaoua aid 
laterwatlunal rdgMste KH130am: 

Sffiteh '—~^*** * 
GOLft Sere import T2*awr IMBad 
Stataa PGA: H Mights of the Naotte 
Invitational tram Roma. 
ICE hockey: Esmpeit 5-Tpm and 
1 ipnrtanc NeSonte Hockey League. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Euroapon 7-8pnc Motor sport nrnvs from 
around the worid. 
MOCUL MOTOR SPORT NEWS: Euroopotl 
1230pm. 
MOTOR SPORT: Scraonopgit 9-IOanx 
HkjMflhta of Ifie IflEO MyaMi 
POWEHSPQRTS INTERNATIONAL; 
Seraamport aSMSQpm. 
SUING: Scraaoaport 1145-1130pm: 
Mgmahts of the Plymouth cup from 

Behind the scenes at Bramall Lane 

SWOOKEH: Emmpod l-2em (totnonow): 
World cup Nghsgto. 

SPORTSWORLD EXTRA: ITV 1-2am (to- 
nxxTuw): GoTt MgMights of the Ranaalt 
Open from Majorca, wid FooteaS: Week- 
and roundup. 

TENWk Eweaperi 2-4pm: HgMfgMe of 
dm EeM open tram PorngaL 
UPDATE: Scraanaport 730pm. 

VOLLEYBALL: Eiaeapart T-2pm; Higli. 
BgMs of the womon’a Grand Siam Irani 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORT) SaaantpOR 
4316pm. 

• Australia won a three-way 
contest to stage the 1994 World 
Cup, at Sydney drawing ahead 
of Ireland and West Germany in 
the voting at a meeting of the 
International Hockey Federa¬ 
tion in Brussels, 

FOR four months, BBC cam¬ 
eras have been behind the 
scenes at Sheffield United foot¬ 
ball dub, tracing a season that 
the corporation, just as much as 
the dub, hopes will lead to 
promotion to the first division. 

In the board room, even in the 
dressing room at half-time, the 
cameras were allowed to be¬ 
come pan of the furniture — 
with impressive results. Even¬ 
tually no one notices them so no 
one really hams it up. United, a 
six-part series which starts on 
BBC2 this Friday, shows events 
as they are, just as they happen. 

We sec a player whose Friday 
routine never varies as he 
struggles with his pre-match 
nerves. He cooks his supper, 
eats it, listens to the same music 
tape, takes a sleeping pill and 
goes to bed early, alone. 

We see the wives who wait at 
home and wony when they hear 
on the radio that a player has 
been injured. No one bothers to 
tdl them if he is all right-or if 
his career may be over. 

We see the directors who 
learn of a take-over bid just as 
they seem to be making the 
breakthrough towards financial 
security. (Take a good look at 
those facts, they will tell you a 
lot about the occupants of 
League dub board rooms.) 

We see tiie players at their 
peaks and in their troughs and 
we are given an occasional 
insight into lives that go beyond 
being “as sick as a parrot” 

We are shown the apprentices 
who dean the boots and dress¬ 
ing rooms and face the 
agonizing wait before beit% told 
whether they are good enough to 
be taken on. We see the tea-lady 
who has seen it alt from Derek 

r " .. 
THE 

WEEK 
IN VIEW ' 

L —_ 

Ken Lavrreace’s guide to the 
bea of the week’s sport on 
television_ 

Dooley having a leg amputated, 
to the Arabs wishing to annex 
Bramall Lane. 

And, of course, we see David 
“Hany" Bassett,, the chirpy 
cockney boss of a dour York¬ 
shire Gub who may, according 
to one player "smile if we win by 
five" but who, if they lose, will 
produce a cacophony of bleep¬ 
ing that leaves those in the 
dressing room in shock. 

Officially, United is decribcd 
as a £250,000 documentary. 
Fan] Pierrot, the producer, who 
lives by Charlton Athletic's old 

ground. The Valley, and who 
was a Tottenham Hotspur sup¬ 
porter, sees it "more as a soap 
opera." 

As the camera closes in on the 
last, decisive, weeks of the 
season the tension should rise 
like a perfect Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding. The six 30-minute films 
could not be more timely. 

United heralds perhaps the 
biggest weekend in spoil tins 
year giving Aunty Beeb the 
chance to don her best bat and 
show us just how well she does 
the trig occasion. 

With the Grand National, two 
FA Cup semi-finals, The Mas¬ 
ters golf from Augusta, a critical 
Test match in Barbados and 
rugby from Wales and Hong 
Kong all clamouring for atten¬ 
tion, weekends do not come 
much busier. 

Both the Test and The Mas¬ 
ters start on Thursday. If you 
want ball by ball coverage, then 
you need Sky One for the 
crickeL The golf is being shown 
five (on all four days from 9pm) 
on BSB; it is nearly live on 

C THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS ) 
TODAY: Showjumping: The Bsrcy International from Paris (Screenuport 
3*n). 
TOMORROW: Cricket David Smith (and, possfcly. David Gower) wll be 
trying to win a Test place in this one-day international In Barbados. (Sky 
One, 230pm): 
WEDNESDAY: The Match: Are Nottingham Forest in Wembley form? 
EvertonwM tost them. (ITV, 8pm). 
THURSDAY: Cricket Rrat day of the fourth Test—and K to West bxfies 
nerves that wSI be janglng (Sky One, 3pm). 
FRIDAY: Footbtfi: (WWcf, an everyday tale of football fokrthefiretpartofa 
six-week series (BBC2,03Qpm). 
SATURDAY: Grandstand The Grand National tops the Uft, wWi Ml the 
drama of the worye mom famous moe(BBC1.i2.ig. ___ 

The FA Cup semi-finals siart°at 11.40am end The (Inittra toon from 
MOpm. 

Southgate could 
finish season 

without trophy 
UNLESS Southgate win tbe 
European Club Championship 
at Ftankftxrt early in June they 

By Sydney Frislrfn 
win Ibe go forward to tite second 
ajaomhip divison. „ . 
lime they Hounslow rounded off their w nwwui cduj in MuiuuHiw ™. . , 

will finish tbe 1989-90 season league engagements with a b-i 
without a trophy, their last hope win over Wakefield, Rop01 
of qualifying for _ the Thompson obtaining three 
Poundstretchcr National goals, two from short corners,.to rounosiiBicner rtaiiuuai gum, wuhbibwi»w«iw>“i.- 
Tr»gnr Cup semi-finals having secure the top scorers prize with 
been extinguished on Saturday, a total of21 goals in 15 matches. 

The 2-0 win over Isca -with Second with a total of 16 was 
goals by Keny and Wdch from Bram van Assdt, who scored 
short corners was not enough for twice for East Qriastcad, 4-1 
Southgate and the draw for the winners Cannock. _ , 
League Cnpsenu-finate on April David Faulkner's hand injury 
21 and 22 is Hounslow v healed quickly enough for him 
SkHigbi East Grinstead v to play for Havant, who beat 
HavanL jiwtian Gymkhana 30, Dap* 

Other issues were decided a goal in the second mmute by 
with Harbome and Reading Lichfield from a short corner 
being relegated to the -second Slough recovered to beat 
division, Nestoo accompanying Harbonw 3-1. _ 
St Albans to the first chvisoa St Albans, who at one stage 
and Peterborough Town and were 34) down, were on the 
CDvenDy and North Warwick* brink of their first defeat m the 
shire reverting to the regranal second division against Nestoo 
leagues. The top two teams from until Keith Rowley converted a 
the inter-teagne play-offs at penalty stroke in the last minute 
Solihull starting on April 20 will to square tbe match at 4-4. 

Future looks good 
as England stroll 

By Sydney Friskia 

Wales Under-18- 
England Under-18— 

shadowed on Saturday when 
Cngimui cruised to an 8-0 win 

7 over a Scotland side forced to 
u call on two members of their 
o under-! 6 squad because of 

ENGLAND won both titles in 
the ASW four nations' tour¬ 
nament at Cardiff yesterday and 
underlined the high standard at 
schoolboy toveL 

The experience, which some 
of the players have had with first 
division dobs, was evident as 
Engbnd beat Wales comprehen- 
srafy in the final under-18 
match. They were S4) up at half 
time thanks to two goals from 
Waugh, and one apiece from 
Sutton, Ninktin and Wood. 
Wales enjoyed some possession 
and forced prestwich, tbe goal¬ 
keeper, to make two good stops. 

Niddin needed only1 a gentle 
posh from the top of the aide to 
score the sixth goal early in the 
second half and tbe dispirited 
Welsh defence conceded two 
more goals, both by Sawa, a 
substitute forward. Haden and 
Daughtoo were the most 
resourceful Welsh forwards but 
nwllw COuld much 
headway. 

The overall result was fore- 

WALESi R town 

H^VVMtohitod^ J Tbeipa 
lO Jonaa (Caitiff. capQ. H 
(Pttjtfngtgnrt, N Oif—a 

Lay*, sub: 
SMdcBn 
CCwanvy 

UnpbwJDeBwghWhytaproLJOTteia 
fScoQ. 

• Matthew Walker scored both 
goals for England, who beat 
Wales 2-0 in the morning, to 
make sure of the under-16 title. 

REBUUg: Undar-16 Bigtend 1, Scot¬ 
land 1: Stem) 2. Watea 2 Watee 0, 
Engstod % Scotland 1, Ireland a Hate 
paaMena: 1. England, 5ptK 2. tretend, 3: 
3, Wates, 3; 4, Scotland. 1. Uottte-18: 
England A Scotland 0: WHn 1, teatend 6; 
Scodand 0. katend 0, Wates 0, England a 
Rate pnaWona: 1, England. 6pte; 2, 
Wand,3; 3. ScottemL 3; 4. Watea. 0. 

Ireland enjoy a double 
dose of good fortune 

IRELAND, who learned on 
Saturday that they are to host 
the 1994 women’s World Cup. 
had further cause for celebration 
yesterday when they won tbe 
home, countries championship 
(a _ Special Correspondent 
writes).. 

The second half of tbe double 
was dearly a surprise because, 
although they had collected 
three points from their two 
opening games against Scotland 
and Wales, they did not look 
championship materiaL 

Scotland had played tbe more 
fluent hockey but in the final 
round of matches, Ireland found 
their touch and beat Wales 4-0 
while Scotland were beaten 2-1 
by England. 

The Irefand-Wales game was 
possibly the most refreshing 
aspect of a disappointing week¬ 
end when the standard of 

hockey fell some way short of 
that of previous seasons. 

Deacy, the Irish set-piece 
expert, was in outstanding form. 
She scored three goals from 
penalty comers while Potter 
completed the scoring with a 
fourth goal from a penalty. 

Scotland had miu± the better 
of the first half exchanges in 
their confrontation with Eng¬ 
land, in the concluding match of 
the tournament, but it was 
England who were the dear 
masters after the intervaL 

Goals from Brim Me and 
Wright put them on the road to 
their first points of the champ¬ 
ionship before tbe Scots 
salvaged some pride with a last- 
minute goal from Fraser from a 
comer. 
RESULTS: BakatenR Ireland 1. En0md 0; 
Scotland 1. Watea ft TaHidar Intend 4. 
watea 0; Scotland 1, England Z. Rnal 
pteringr 1. Intend 5 ptK 2, Scotland 3 

Pte- 

WEEKEND HOCKEY RESULTS 

Stourport—. 
Twkteigton 
Wtetean 
teca— 
KMurmtJY. 
Man Own 
Cannock_ 
OldLoughts 

Eurosport, but the BBC waits 
until the final two days before 
Peter Alliss brings us their 
minute-by-minute action. And, 
incidentally, all promise to be 
there when the winning putt 
goes down. 

When ITV chose the Everton- 
Nottingham Forest fixture for 
The Match, they assumed Forest 
would 5tifl be in the champ¬ 
ionship reckoning. Not so. But 
they are in the Littlewoods Cup 
Final (April 29) and Joe Royie, 
tbe manager of their opponents, 
Oldham Athletic, will be the 
guest of The Match on Wednes¬ 
day, offering his judgement of 
Brian Cough’s team. BSB 
(“hardly a launch hitch,” they 
report) also have a live Scottish 
B & Q game, Hearts v Dundee. 

On Thursday (between 2 and 
4am) Sky broadcast boating from 
the United States: the heavy¬ 
weight bouts between Dokes 
and Ruddock and Weaver and 
our old friend, '‘Bonecrusher’* 
Smith. 

You will be very hard to 
please indeed if there is not 
something for you on Saturday 
or Sunday — but if Rugby 
League is your heart's desire, 
then you will need Screensport 
on Saturday (2^5pm) where 
The Times expert, Keith 
Macfclm, commentates on the 
second British Coal Inter¬ 
national between Great Britain 
and France from Headingley. 

Gould it be an Oldham- 
Crystal Palace FA Cup Final? By 
the time the Beeb’s Sunday 
marathon (which starts at 
11.40am amt finishes at about 
5.15, including both semi-finals 
live for the first time) we should 
know. 

LEAGUE: First iMatoc Saterttey: East 
Grtratead 4. Cannock 1; Hartbons 1,. 
Stougrt 3; Hsvani 3. Indian GymkHana 0; 
Hounslow 6. WafcaftekJ 1: toil Lourfi- 
tontane Z, Brontey 2; Southgate 2, Isca 0; 
Stowport 5. Reading ft Wottm 1, 
Taddtegton 1. YertwUty. Indtan Gym- 
khnOWteWdL 

PWDLFAM 
15 12 2 1 45 16 38 
15 11 1 3 30 13 34 

.......- 15 10 3 2 36 15 33 
Sough.— 15 10 3 2 29 16 33 
Southgate- 15 10 1 4 36 18 31 
GtOun>ort_~-. is 7 5 3 31 15 25 

15 6 4 5 33 25 22 
15 6 4 5 24 24 22 
15 6 2 7 28 26 20 
15 5 2 8 24 25 17 
15 5 2 6 15 27 17 
15 4 3 8 21 35 15 

OkJLougms„ 15 2 7 6 24 25 13 
WMnfldb- 15 3 2 10 17 30 11 
Hartxmw—_ 15 1 2 12 15 58 5 
Reading- 15 0 1 14 10 40 1 

Second cMaloo: BoumMe 3, Canter¬ 
bury 1; BRWbouma 4. Warrington 2; 
GuMord 4. Doncaatar ft Lyons 2, 
Gambrtega Ctty 2: Noawn A St AS»na 4; 
PUrtiorough T a town 5; Rtehmonrt 1, 
Coventry and NW1; Taunton Vate 1, tom 
Couta. 

P W 0 L P APta 
St Albans- 15 13 2 0 50 17 41 
Neiton. IS 9 4 2 41 24 31 
Gore Court— 15 6 6 1 28 15 SO 
Sroen- 15 8 4 3 29 13 28 
Bourntt_15 7 A 4 24 20 25 
Cambridge-^*. 15 6.3 6 25 21 21 
Doncaster_is 5 S S 28 26 20 
Lyons- 15 8 2 7 28 31 20 
QuUnonS- 15 6 3 7 25 26 18 

LACROSSE 

Holders retain 
their title with 
some comfort 

THE East comfortably retained 
the Hattersley Salver in the 
women's territorial champion¬ 
ships which finished at Bcrk- 
hamsted yesterday (Peter Tal¬ 
low writes). Their only mo¬ 
ments of hesitation came in a 7- 
7 draw with Combined Univer¬ 
sities, and a close finish with the 
West, who they defeated 4-2. 

They bad previously seen off 
the Midlands (12-1). the Norm 
(9-5) and the South (7-2). 
Against tbe South they were 54) 
up by half-time with goals from 
Loinse Preston (2), Jan Guil- 
bride, Marion Covington and 
Alex Macfarlane. 

Yesterday's highlight was an 
exciting 3-3 draw between West 
and North. Sarah Richardson, 
of England, scored a hat-trick 
for the West, and North replied 
with goals from Barbara Allow, 
Phil Carter and Jo SladeiL. 

EMt12.MMandBl: 

Wast 3. North 3: South 2, East 7. F%»M 
toMteoK \famt 2. Rtete 3, Sou*; 4. 

UBteonridaft S, Nam ft 

Wterrtagun— 15 4 5 6 22 26 17 
OWanry—. 15 5 2 B 16 25 17 
Taunton Vtee. 15 4 4 7 15 21 15 
Richmond __ 15 4 3 8 28 30 16 
Brtaboarw— 15 4 3 6 22 32 15 
Coventry- 15 4 3 8 12 22 15 
PMwborough. 15 0 3 12 14 58 3 

PEROIfl SOUTH LEAGUE: Ha 
ItewnaMre/ttaiaj. Weymouth 1. 
OU Boya 8. MhatsT ' ~ ' 
Marlow 1, Hendon 1. 
CLUB MATCHES: Barton 1, Leek 1: 
Edgttesun ft Hannon ta Anten 2; GEC 
Rugby 1. Monte Motors 2: Granthsin i, 
Laugraxvougi? Town ft Hartxxna 1. 
Staugh ft Kanering ft SpaUtog ft Kkfctor- 
mktmr ft o Hatosontera ft Unooki 1, 
Beesun ft Nmaton 1. AJOrldga ft O 
Hatesontena ft KUtemriratar fttteon ft 
WOrceetar ft Souto Notangtam i. Butn 
1; Stelftad ft Drottwfch ft Tanrnonh 0. 

Coventry ft WNfeaK ft Fart Dunlop ft 
Ayteetxn 4 Harpandan 1; Bank of 
B>(Fandft Waybrtdge Hawks 1: Bourne- 
moirth&WHantsftfarehamft Bury 8t 
EGiwncte 4. Badlordahlw Easton ft 

BanfcsftCliapBiow 5. Fionw 1: Ctovedan 
6. CmdW ft Cwretxan 1, Yotton ft 
HsratereftHHtcfiuireftMBiflMRXjgrift 
Baffttormnware 1; West QtouoaatsrsHro 
4, Porniih i; weymouttt 1. Hambta CB ft 
Swtndon 1, Oxford Hawks 1. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: King Edwants 

it Hilctitn ft Monkton 
4. Stamfonl ftlMerchant 

_ to ft Ktega Cooaga ft 
ft stamfcmTft Monkkn 

CwrtM 4; FWgata 1. Bangor 4; Btrtean- 
headftHUcienB. 

TRIATHLON 

Stevens fades 
leaving Sperry 
to coast home 

FOG caused a delayed start to 
the opening race of the season at 
Royal Leamington Spa on Sun¬ 
day when 130 competitors en¬ 
tered for the 1,000 metre pool 
swnn, 50km cycle ride and 
I Okm run (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Thirty three lengths burr 
AnanStevens, of the Worcester 
Tn Oub, emerged from the 
wto-with the fastest swim split 
of llmm 4&CC in his first 
tnathlon. Some four minutes 
dower u 15mm 24scc. one?f 
geprerace favourites, Keith 

Nonh- 

raoe after a 17n,fo 29s^°^S 

iSSKSasSS 
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Ogle emerges from 
the pack to claim 
his first tour prize 

From John Hennessy, Montpellier 

NO MATTER what the final 
scores might suggest, the AGF 
Championship produced an 
absorbing contest at La 
Grande Motte yesterday. Brett 
Ogle, a tall, willowy Austra¬ 
lian, broke dear. With three 
birdies in the last five holes, 
fora round of 70, and a total of 
278,10 under par, he won by 
three shots from a Scot, BflJ 
Longmuir (who posted a 67 
yesterday) and an English¬ 
man, Paul Curry (71). 

With a few holes to play, 
there was a logjam of players 
challenging for the £33,000 
first prize. At one point early 
on, Curry, who, like Longmuir 
and Ogle, had never won a 
European tour event, bad got 
jhis nose in front. Then, with 

two holes to play, Longmuir 
seemed to havfe shaken off the 
baying pack. 

Hie 15th removed both 
Mark James, the holder, after 
a three-putt, and Mark 
McNulty whose blind second 
to the green left him with too 
deceptive a chip. 

Meanwhile, Ogle had ex¬ 
tracted a birdie at the 14th to 
go eight under and draw level 
with Longmuir. The Scot used 
the adjoining second fairway 
for the long 17th but was 
unlucky to finish in a divot 
and his five wood second 
comprehensively missed the 
green. 

A putt from 12 feet for par 
was short and betokened a 
draining of the spirit. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES 
(08 and Intend untoss staled): 278; 8 
OBto (Aua). 72. 66. 70. 70 2Th W 
LcmruirTtl. 72.69.69; P Curry.70,71. 
68./1.282: D DurrUan, 71. 71.71.69; M 
McNulty tan), 72. 71. 68. 71. 283: M 
Jama. 77.68,07.71.284: P Mdtttanw 
MusL 73. 69. 70. 72. 2S& M Martin JSp£ 
6*74.72.71; R barton 73.71.70.71; M 
McLean. 69.73. 71.72.2S& J Ruttodoa 
(Can), 70.74.72.70; P Bn»(txsTi{75.7l' 
88. 72; W FOey (Aug. 74, 72. 68. 72: S 
Stophan, 74,70,68/74; D Smyth, 72 6B, 
70/75.287: S Torranc#. 72,74,71.70; A 
BhagNjm, 73. 71. 71. 70; J ttoeotanan 

72.70.73; 0 Cooper. 72/££ 70. 
73 298: A Chantey, 72, 71. 76. 70; T 

77,71,72, 68; DHay, 77, 
72. 

;KBrown71.72. 
, 70.77,73.70: N 

Brians, 73. 72.75.70t C Mason. 75. 70, 
75/70: P Partin 72. IS. 88. 74. 291: P 
MltchaH. 72.73.74,72; E (Brand (Fri, 72, 
73.75.71; B Hughes (Aua). 75.70.75.71; 
8 Barnett 74/tffl. 74.74; M Boa, 73,73. 
^ . 75.71.71,74; J Onto 

N Hanson, re 71,68. 
. _ . a (US), 78,68.72,75: 

PWw. 72.73.73.74; H BaloccrtfSAL 73. 
73. 74. 72; Q Timer. 72. 75. 76, ft; 8 
Marchear*71. 74, 71, 78; J RWd (&>). 
73.73.68.77.28fc J Hwrtmwwrth 72,74. 
72. 75; J Homte (US). 72. 71. 74. 78: D 
GWord. 72.71,75.75:0 Lane, 75.72.72. 
74; n Hartmann (IKAJ. 75.71,73.74; 0 
WMama. 76. 72. 74, 71. 284: M Kurtz 

(SwoL 73,71.70.74.298: D Proseer. 73, 
re 71. 70; w Grant, 72. 72. 74. 71: M 
Morano (SpL re 71.73.70; R Soxal. 72, 
72,71. 7470WMbi>. 74,70.68,77.290: V 

_ .73.72.76.73.2aSc JVen 
de VaMe (R). TO. 73. 74,78t R QWWI 
74.74, re. 72.396: G Lavenaon (SA). 73. 
70,78,77; G TUmor (N2), 70.73,73,80. 

Or are we faking unfair 
advantage of hindsight? 

At any rate, he played a 
wretched final hole, blocking 
his teeshot into sand, thinning 
a five iron bunker shot not 
much more than half-way and 
pitching woefully SO feet short 
of the hole. Ogle meanwhile 
had holed from 12 feet for a 
two at the short 16th and came 
down the 18th in the comfort¬ 
able knowledge that a five 
would do. He needed only 
three in a grandstand finish, 
hiding from 10 yards off the 
green with a putter after a 
pumped-up wedge shot had 
flown 135 yards. 

For all his worldly wisdom, 
CT am an aggressive young 
player”) and command of 
foreign languages — well, he 
did manage a “merci 
beaucoup” for the benefit of 
television — Ogle is only 25 
and possibly another Gag 
Norman in the making 

He is that long off the tee, 
with fast hands developing a 
dub head speed recently 
timed at 115mph. 

He has been using a new 
driver recently to devastating 
effect.14 When that happened,” 
he said yesterday in the glow 
of triumph, “everything frills 
into place.” As it has dime 
these last four days under a 
benevolent blue sky beside the 
Mediterranean. 

Ballesteros leads the chase 
From a Special Correspondent, Houston 

SEVE Ballesteros, of Spain, led 
the charge as the strong Euro¬ 
pean contingent made an ex¬ 
cellent stan to the final round of 
the Independent Insurance 
Agent Open here yesterday. 

Ballesteros, seeking to im¬ 
prove on his third placing in this 
event last year, moved to within 
a shot of leader Dave Peoples 
with 10 holes to play. The three- 
tiroes Open champion began his 
final round four shots behind 
the leaders but be moved 
quickly up the leader board after 
birdies at the 5th, 6ih and 8th. 

Peoples, of America, the joint 
over night leader with Hal 
Sutton, paired the first six holes 

to remain 11 under par anil 
assumed the outright lead by 
one stroke from Sutton, 
Ballesteros, Gihnorgan, Jay 
Haas and Brad FabeL 

Ballesteros was heading the 
European charge but several of 
his Ryder Cup colleagues were 
also scoring well on the soft 
Woodlands course, which was 
conducive to low scoring in the 
absence of any wind. 

Sandy Lyle, the 1988 Masters 
champion, moved to within two 
shots of the lead with just two 
holes to play. 

Lyle began the day seven 
strokes from the lead but he 
picked up five strokes to par to 

a much-needed boost be- 
: the Masters, the first major 

of the season, which begins at 
Augusta on Thursday. 

Nick Faldo, the Masters 
champion, biidied five of the 
first eight holes to move to six 
under par for the tournament, 
while lan Woosnam, of Wales, 
was eight under par after two 
birdies on the front nine. 
LEADING SEC0MMWUNDSC0RE8 (US 
unites atotNft 132 H Sum, 69, 64; D 
Panto*. 67.66.136s J Han. 68. 68; C 
Pawn. 70. 66, S Stepson, 68, 68: F 
Coitem. 67, 09.137: 8 GUdtf. 68, 69; C 
Parry (Aus). 70.67; B Ustzka. 67.70: S 
Balaotoras (Spate). 69.68; G Moran. 67. 
70; T Sfanpson. 70,67: A Mages, re 65; T 
Armour lit. 68, 89; L Mbs. 68. 69; J 
Matefesy.7M7. 

FENCING 

Rivals put 
to sword 

by England 
IT WAS a nmners-np contest at 
the home international tour¬ 
nament yesterday, with the Eng¬ 
land team, the strongest in 
women's foil, men's ep£e and 
sabre, winning by a margin of 13 
victories (Lesley Drennan 
writes). 

Scotland emerged as the sec¬ 
ond-best contenders, despite the 
absence of Donnie McKenzie, 
of Edinburgh the No. 3 in men’s 
foiL Scotland defeated Wales 
27-18, Northern Ireland 26-19 
and lost to England 21-24, 
gaining 74 victories in all and 
coming the nearest to winning 
the home crown since 1977. 

Wales and Northern Ireland 
had their triumphs in other 
disciplines. The Welsh women 
proved strongest in the epee 
event, with their team of Chris 
Lewis. Catherine Harer and 
Penny Galbraith, while North¬ 
ern Ireland’s team of Johnny 
Davis, Andy and Des Eames 
were best in men's foiL 

Selectors for the national 
team win be using the weekend 
event to assess individual 
performances for the Common¬ 
wealth Federation Fencing 
Championship in July. 
RESULTS: 1, England. 87 vfcttftos; 2. 
Scotland, 74; 3, rates. 55; 4, N Ireland, 
52. _ 

SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

A local lad makes 
good for England 
By George Chesterton 

FnjIpnH_ ... -3 
WnbMt .. 2 

THIS Victory Shield under-15 
international at Leicester spar¬ 
kled like the spring sunshine. 
England twice came from be¬ 
hind to defeat Wales by the odd 

The visitors settled quickly 
with useful moves, so it was no 
surprise when Williams made 
the most of a defensive error to 
put them ahead with a hard, tow 
shot. England’s first equalizer 
came 10 minutes later from a 
comer, when a part clearance 
gave Forrester the chance to 
head home. 

From the ensuing kick-off 
Page was put through to drive a 
long shot which Morgan partly 
parried, only to see Savage 
follow through to hammer in a 
fierce drive from 10 yards. The 
first-half excitement was still 
not over. With six minutes left, 
a perfect pass from Thompson 
found Thornley unmarked on 
the left and he scored inside the 
near post with his left foot. 

After the interval, Thompson, 
a Leicester lad. playing in 

midfield, displayed skills of 
thrust and speed more asso¬ 
ciated with a centre forward. He 
threatened again and again, 
putting the ball through to 
Thornley, Smith and Forrester, 
but the Webb held firm, with 
Pritchard achieving fine saves. 

To the delight of a large 
crowd. Thompson scored the 
decider in the 59th minute when 
be shot hard and tow into the 
corner from the edge of the 
penalty area. Near to the final 
whistle, Welsh hearts were lifted 
as a looping header looked 
certain to dip in under the 
English crossbar but a tip-over 
save from Morgan dashed their 
hopes. 

ENQLAMkP—-- 
ga— (Btosnwra Ron. autx A 
WMtSufkte), K Sharp (Btockpool and FA 
SchooQ. M TMdai ‘ 
PuBMVteSte). L_ 
Fomaur (Btockpool and 
Boa {Manchester). 
(Ufctetof), M 8m " 
Ttegtoy (Salford, 
Btockpcxd). 
WALES: W Pittetard (Swansea); A Haas 
(Rhondda). R Rags (Rhondda),AOonwa 
(Cardun. O OtofeaM tpMyd Coast), K 
Baay (Swansea, sUx A Owen. CartM). C 
W—a (Alton, sub; R Qndtert. Swan- 
•m R Saaaat ntowdwm). D Bantam* 
(SwinseaL M Monaphan (Pwtttofi), D 
Brake (Wrexham). 
Itotoras: 0 Scotte. 

BRITISH TELECOM INVITE YOU TO ENTER 

THE 1990UK SIABLEFORD CHAMPIONSHIE 

The British Telecom Mobile Stableford is Britain's 
biggest stableford golf tournament 

There are 9 regional finals at some of the country’s 
best courses and a national final at The Belfry 

Yon can qualify simply by handing in cards at your 
golf club. Ask at the pro shop for details or give us a calL 

f CALL^FREE ON 0800 222 693 | 

Brash 

_.TELECOM_ 
Ji 'sjox icc mister to 

CYCLING 

First love 
still best 
for Jones 

By Peter Bryan 

Louise Jones, the triple British 
trade champion and Common¬ 
wealth Games sprint gold medal 
winner for Wales, returned to 
her original love, road racing, 
yesterday for her first victory 
since Auckland. 

She won the 30-mile event at 
the March Hare meeting on the 
Eastway Circuit, Temple Mills, 
using her sprinting strength to 
shoot ahead in the final 200 
metres. She was in some doubt 
about starting, fading and show¬ 
ing the effects of a collision with 
a car in training last week. “My 
back hurt a bit during the race 
but fortunately the pace was 
fairly steady ” she said. 

The women’s champion time 
triaim. Sue Wright, tried to stir 
up the speed in the opening laps 
but with no one appearing 
interested in helping her, victory 
was virtually presented to Jones 
on a plate when the pace 
increased on the last lap. 

She derided that no one was 
fast enough to go off the front 
and settled down to wait for the 
inevitable sprint finish. *T was 
fourth of 17 coming out of the 
last bend and derided that was 
the time to go,” she said. 
HESULTtMradiHaro 
WMMfl (30 rates* 1.L Jonas 

I3n*i aowe; 2. J 
aams tons; 3, K Stef 

fffrrrtigoa). Prcfssalansl (SO ateefc 1, S 
jkwqn freaaMn* i-fare; 2. j 
Wabhaw tCrcrarHSwte*), at 20asc 3. N 

wMBr* ■Wife* j'y&gi' 

Golden oldie: Jack Nteklans, competing in his first senior tournament since tarring SO, chips out of a banker 
during The Tradition toaroainest being staged at the Desert Mountain course in Arizona. Report, page 42 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Depleted 
Leeds 

flay Saints 
A MAGNIFICENT second-half 
come-back by Leeds when they 
were reduced to 12 men brought 
a remarkable 50-14 victory over 
Sc Hdcas and applied further 
pressure to Wigan as the top of 
the Stones Bitter Championship 
table (Keith Maddin writes). . 

Leeds seemed out of the game 
when they were 14-6 behind and 
had Cnnckshank, their Austra¬ 
lian scrum haff sent off But the 
big Headingly crowd almost 
went berserk as the 12-man 
Leeds team tore the Saints apart, 
in the second hal£Ph3 Ford, the 
Great Britain foil back, came on 
as a substitute and scored three 
tries in 16 minutes. 

Rochdale Hornets ensured 
that they will join Oldham in the 
first division next season by 
winning at Swinton, and Haft 
Kingston Rovers seem certain to 
accompany them. Rovers were 
surprisingly 10-2 down at half¬ 
time against Brantley, but 
scored 40 points in the second 
half 

unmoNswhmot 
.... iratcft, Wakefield * 
1*. Hu8 24; Casttdort 65. 

0: Widnes 52. Sheffield 20; loads 
GO, St Item 14; BMW 6. Bradford 60. 

P W D L F A Ptm 
Wigan 22 17 O 5616 2B2 34 
Leeds 23 17 0 6649 315 34 
WUnte 24 14 2 8603 337 30 
Bradford 23 15 0 8543 362 30 
St Batons 23 15 0 8621 474 30 
Hril 24 14 1 B501 380 29 
CWtetort 24 14 0 1062S 424 28 
Warrington 23 12 1 10382 360 25 
WWtebtd 22 11 1 1043Q 432 23 
Sheffield 24 9 1 14487 614 19 
Leigh 24 9 1 14430 568 19 
Faatharstna 24 9 0 15441 611 18 
Satforti 24 4 1 19396 655 9 
Barrow 26 1 0 252011133 2 

Second dMataK Cartels 2. FUhsm 14; 
Ctnttoy 28. TraffoM Borough 30: Dews¬ 
bury 26, HuddenriM fttU KR 42. 
Brantey 10c Nottfcteam C8y 18. 
Wortdngtcn 12; Ryedato York 52. Runcorn 
11; Swfiton i* Ffechdato 37; Whtemn 
30, BattoyS. 

P W D L F APIs 
Obtwn 24 22 0 2775271 44 
Bochdale 25 22 0 3 853364 44 
HUIKH 23 21 0 29G81SS 42 
Ryedato Y 26 19 1 6601315 39 
Swinton 25 18 0 7627368 38 
KsUax 24 17 0 7B142S8 34 
Dewsbury 25 17 0 8464379 34 
Futnm 25 15 1 9428442 31 
TrsftordB 25 15 0 10489438 30 
Doncaster 26 13 2 11488391 28 
HuddersJWd 25 12 0 13409394 24 
Battey 26 12 0 14423416 24 
Hinslat 27 10 0 17425527 20 
Brantey 2fl 10 0 16385588 20 
WNtthasm 25 9 0 18375608 18 
Chortoy 25 a 0 17336670 16 
- 25 7 0 18447567 14 

24 6 0 18387700 12 
25 5 0 20286688 10 
2B 4 0 22307956 8 

Runcorn 26 0 0 28202886 0 

The Oldham dream ends in 
bitterness, silence and tears 

By Keith MackHn 

Okfltam_ 
Warrington... 

-6 
10 

SENTIMENT, massive support 
and boundless effort were not 
enough; the great dream faded, 
and the Oklham supporters' 
roars died in their throats a 
wisite from the end as, with 
their iram trailing 10-6 at 
Central Park; Wigan, the bril¬ 
liant Ford chipped over the 
beads of the Warrington de¬ 
fence. Lord touched down, and 
the referee, John Holdsworth, 
ruled him offside. 

A minute earlier, Heldbouse, 
striving to retrieve a cata¬ 
strophic earlier mistake, had 
charged through to within five 
metres of the Warrington line, 
only for his inside pass to be 
snatched out of the air by the 
Warrington hooker, Mann. 

As the final hooter sounded, 
several Oklham players, includ¬ 
ing the inconsolable Fieldhouse, 
sank to their knees and cried as 
their supporters, who had. 
shouted their heads off through¬ 
out the game, drifted silently 
away, their Wembley hopes 
shattered yet again. 

It had all looked so promising 
after SO minutes, when Oklham 
scored the first try. It seemed 

that, at tong last, they would join 
their footballing brethren in 
reachinga Wembley final for the 
firsttime. 

After an imitiwinpiidiwl first 
half full of tension and handling 
errors, Oklham broke the 
Warrington defence with -die 
assistance of a couple of defen¬ 
sive fumbles. Ford, the game's 
outstanding player by a. street, 
seized upon the second error — 
by the full back, Lyon — and 
threw out a long pass which 
enabled Irving to dive over in 
the corner. Platt’s touchline kick 
zoomed low over the crossbar, 
and Oklham were 6-0 up. 

Then came a stray right out of 
a schoolboy magazine to turn 
the game Warrington's way. 
Crompton, Warrington's re¬ 
serve scrum half, had gone to 
the match to watch his col¬ 
leagues; an SOS found him. and 
he was told that he was playing 
in place of Bishop, who had 

hit miii in an accident 

involving a window. It was 
Crompton who got the try which 
put Warrington beck on the 
Wembley road. 

Thomas, an inspired substitu¬ 
tion by the Warrington coach. 
Brian Johnson, got possession 
when the unfortunate Field- 
house fumbled in his own 22- 
metre area, and his swift pass, 
which looked marginally for¬ 

ward to some, sent Crompton 
over. Turner landed the goal, 
and it was 6-6. 

The try pumped fresh oxygen 
«ntn Warrington lungs, arid it 
was Thomas again who broke 
the defence — and hearts — of 
Oldham.with a long pass that 
sent the speedy and powerful 
Forster raring in at the corner- 

Qldham tried desperately to 
retrieve the dream; and Mr 
Holdsworth braved the wrath of 
all Oldham when he disallowed 
Lord's try fbrofl&de, a decision 
disputed by the Oklham coach. 
Tony Barrow, who claimed that 
television replays showed the 
try was a good one. • 

• Ford, deservedly, got the 
man-ofthe-match award, but 
Warrington could have chosen 
Thomas, or the New Zealand 
hooker, Mann, who in the first 
half came from nowhere to 
tackle Cogger as be seemed 
certain to go under the posts. 

Ikp kvkia ( 
_ _: Trite: Cranpion, For- 
QrafcTimr. 

HAM: D PWfc R living. D 
Hvidaraon. P LonL' B Ctorfc M 

D Fay. J 
... .. . _M Fort; L 

Caey (sub: J FrirtanhL fl Russel, j 
FtoMhouw,K Newton (wh: KAUdrwo'&S 
Afar. J Cooper. 
warrmoRm. __ 
Mercer. P Dertystak M Forster; R 
Tbmer. M Crompton; T Buite (ertK M 
TbomeeL D Mena 8 Matey (Mte N 
Harmon), B Jecteoa G Sanderson. M 
Gregory. 

Ample warning from Widnes 
By Keith Maddin 

Widnes. 52 
Sheffield Eagtes^.^.. 20 

WIDNES are giving ample no¬ 
tice that they intend to salvage 
something from a season that 
seemed to have collapsed with 
their dismissal from the Chall¬ 
enge Cop. 

They intend to win the 
premiership for the third 
successive season, and were 
back to their exhilarating attack¬ 
ing best as they plunged Eagles 
further into relegation trouble, 
and won clinical revenge for the 
31-6 defeat at Bramall Lane last 

'October. 
At times, the Widnes 

attackers, prompted by 
Holliday, whose purchase from 
Halifax was one of the inspired 
buys of the season, threw the 

ball about with such abandon 
that they resembled an ex¬ 
hibition match by the Harlem 
Globetrotters. 

Wright got three tries. Comer 
and McKenzie got two each, and 
others who feasted on the rich 
supply of chances created by 
Holliday and Pyke were David 
Huhne, Tail, Myers, and 
Devereox. 

Carrier could only land four 
goals, and another source of 
relief for Eagles must have been 
the absence of Martin Offiah, 
who has a sore toe, and who 
otherwise might have run riot 

Eagles, despite their defensive 
lapses, contributed to the enter¬ 
tainment with four good tries 
from the hardworking Nidde , 
Mycoe. Gamson, and Willey, 
Ketteridge landing the two 

With Holliday proving juri 
the link that Widnes have 

needed between backs and for¬ 
wards the. retention of their 
premiership now. becomes a 
strong possibility, despite die 
injuries which have robbed a 
powerful squad of the likes of 
Jonathan Davies and Paul 
Moriarty. 

Eagles, for their part, must 
feel that their nomadic existence 
has taken its toll, and that the 
euphoric days of last October 
are now a'painfully nostalgic 
memory. 
SCORERS: WhkNK Trite: UMgtt-3. 
Cwrtor. 2. McXwzto, 2. Trtt Myore, O 
HUtow, Dwereux. Go*: Cutter. 4. 

lid Fteii Trite: Bamson, Mycoq 
. Wfltoy. Onto: KettoftdM, 2. 

_Hfc A TMt J Dwvareux. A Curler, □ 
Wright, D March; D Htena. P Hiriraa; J 
Qrtrna, P McKenzie (sub; S McGwrte), D 
Pyka, M O'Neil (srtc K Sorensen], E 
KoiotoLHoMsy. 
SHEFFIELD EAGLES: D Mycoe; D NeL 
eorc A DMnson. M Gameon. R Plckatov; 
D Powsl, D Close; G van Steen (ento N 
Keteffi. M Cook. H WMdel. S MCkte. M 
Kenemge. S VWtey. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Martin chasing the ‘impossible’ double 
By Colin McQmllan 

RODNEY Martin and Danielle 
Drady, of Australia, will already 
be tugging at the consciousness 
of defending Hi-Tec British 
Open squash champions, Jahan¬ 
gir Khan and Susan Devoy. 

Jahangir, aged 26, goes in 
search of a record ninth 
successive victory in the sport's 
leading tournament, which 
starts at Lambs Club, London, 
on April 14 and continues at 
Wembley from April 20. 

He has found Martin, aged 24, 
waiting threateningly for him in 
the latter stages for the past 
three years, and knows the 
challenge this time is unlikely to 
be diminished. 

Devoy. a fearsoraely compet¬ 
itive New Zealander of the same 
age as the Pakistani maestro, 
will probably retire this year 
after just half his period of 
domination — hopefully with a 
seventh successive British Open 
title, and a reclaimed world 
crown from the women’s 
championships in Sydney in 
October. 

Since 1984, Devoy has de¬ 
feated Lisa Opie twice, Martmc 
Le Moignan twice, Lucy Soutter 
and Liz Irving in British Open 

finals. But she knows Drady, 
aged 22, is the cutting edge of a 
new generation not so thor¬ 
oughly conditioned to her pre¬ 
eminence. 

Both Martin and Drady were 
bom in Sydney but now own a 
home together in Brisbane, 
where they shared an introduc¬ 
tion to professional sports life 
through scholarships with the 
Australian Institute of Squash — 
headed by Geoff Hunt, the 
eight-time British Open winner 
whose record Jahangir hopes to 
surpass this year. 

Hunt has sent an increasingly 
influential stream of young pro¬ 
fessionals out of Brisbane. Sev¬ 
eral of them have been initially 
based at Caversbam Oub in 
Berkshire, under the en¬ 
trepreneurial wing of Mike Wal¬ 
ton, an air traffic control officer 
who Dies many a part-time kite 
through the squash world- 

“The institute Iras found it 
helpful to have a regular British 
base for the European season," 
Walton says. “The dub has 
benefited from having worid- 
dass talent around much of the 
time.” 

The former junior world 
champion, Sarah FitzGerald, is 

also there now. Walton bandies 
European affairs for all three, 
and u a business contact for 
many more young Australians. 

The Martin family has 
brought him three clients. An 
older brother, Brett, is ranked 
ninth in the world, and a 
younger sister, Michelle, is 
eighth. All learned their exciting 
shot-based games on their 
father’s dub courts in Engadine, 
New South Wales. 

Rodney recently dropped a 
notch to fifth place in the world, 
replaced immediately at fourth 
by another Australian Institute 
player, Chris Robertson. But 
recent form suggests that the 
special attention be brings to the 
British Open can again carry all 
the way to Jahangir. 

In 1957, be took the master 
the fill! distance in the semi¬ 
finals; in 1988,-he tost the final 
3-1; and last year, he seemed on 
the edge of victory until Jahan¬ 
gir produced a stunning fifth- 
game counter-attack from that 
inner erne of resistance which 
marks great champions. 

Twice victorious over Jahan¬ 
gir, most significantly with a 43- 
minute win in this month’s 
Spanish semi-finals, Martin is 

one of only two men to have 
also beaten Jansher Khan, the 
world champion. 

His secondary ambition at 
Wembley will be to achieve the 
so far impossible feat of dismiss¬ 
ing both Khans from the same 
tournament ahead of Chris 
Dhtmar, the other double J K 
victor. 

All the permutations of that 
equation are available this year. 
Dinmar is seeded for a semi¬ 
final against Jahangir and Mar¬ 
tin, after a demanding 
Australian-dominated quarter, 
which includes his brother, is 
seeded to meet Jansher. 

Drady is seeded second this 
year and may need to beat both 
Sootier, the British champion, 
and Le Moignan, the world 
champion, to reach Devoy. Last 
year, she lost 3-1 to Le Moignan 
in the semi-finals but has since 
carved her way to worid No. 2. 

A finalist in virtually every 
tournament of the first half of 
the season through Australasia, 
Asia and North America, she 
captured the Canadian Open 
title and is one of the-few 
women capable of outplaying 
Devoy on her favoured back¬ 
hand side. 

REAL TENNIS 

Snow is safely through 
JUUAN Snow, the top seed, 
easily, came through his open¬ 
ing match in the George 
Wimpey British Amateur 
Championships at the 
Queen’s Club (Sally Jones 
writes). 

Snow, who has won three 
prestigious singles tour¬ 
naments this season, as wefl 'as 
reaching the final of the 
Scottish Open last week, was 
too sharp and mobile for the 
consistent veteran, Jobn 
Ward. The worid No. 2 ama¬ 
teur, James Male, surprisingly 

dropped a set to Robert 
Mackenzie, but then domi¬ 
nated the rest of the match. 
RESULTS: Flrat rouodi J Snow M J Wtert 
6-1.6-0,6-0:TW*rtxrgbr M Howard 6-3, 
6d. M; C Sinn (AuM tx J WMraan 8-. 
ft 6-1.64; J MSB DtRMKftanM»&+e. 
6-2.64. 

• Nick Wood, the assistant 
professional at Hampton 
Court caused an upset in the 
final of the British under-21 
championships at Canford 
School, when he beat the 
favourite, Ivan Snell, 6-2,6-5. 
RESULT* mral teMr I Sno« bt M 
Owans 64L6-1:N Wood teOJonM 8-1.6- 
1. PM Wood M 3nte 64 64. 

SHOOTING 

Disabled make a mark 
THE British Air Rifle champ¬ 
ionship went to a disabled 
competitor for a second year in 
succession when Keith Motto, a 
polio victim from Birmingham, 
took the title at Cheadte Hume 
yesterday, ahead of most of 
Britain's top able-bodied. 
marksmen. 
' Diane Coates, last year’s dis¬ 

abled winner, was unplaced tins 
time, but Morris, who has been 
in a wheelchair most of his life, 
led throughout with a brilliant 
performance (Our Shooting 
Correspondent writes). 

. Paul Leatheidale regained tiie 
pistol' title despite a strong 

challenge by Mick Gault which 
left them dead level before the 
master shot gave the verdict to 
Leatheidale by 0.7 of a point 

ionite; 1. K Moira 
684 Tpw 2. N Wmca (Store g 
6BL3:3,RSR*h(Hlnc*tori.67&2H 
1—ft Opte: 1.8 waters (WonramL 
487.7. BrSh Op« Rant 1. > 
LtetooMntoJNonMolH. 678A 2. M G«4t 

torchsm). 481.5/^Burning Tamt 
CteragtoMtte: 1„D CtWMHA. 637; Z J 
MMfltoon. 613; a H Bucfctoy, 537. Mora* 
OmmMm hMnMtoMiK f«K anted, 
1738; S cotend. 168a Ptorcfc Bmn* 
1680; Soodand. 1651. MM ton 
AwHOtoten tor Bra WoMitoa fTi—iiins 
rtterc Mac Q FUgoon, 4875. Mot: R 
Sptn«r.444A 

SNOOKER 

Davis wary 
of Taylor’s^ 
legendary * 
recoveries 

' By Store Actesoo 

STEVE Davis took a 5-2 lead 
into the remaining 10 frames of 
his Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters final with Dennis Tay¬ 
lor at Goffi, County Kildare, 
last night, knowing only too well 
that he could not afford .'tire 
slightest degree of complacency. 

Taylor may not have won a 
title- since 1987, which makes 
the concern over Davis not 
having won one since October 
seem a trifle absurd, but Tay¬ 
lor’s powers of recovery.are 

^ffemade the most astonish¬ 
ing comeback in snooker history 
when .he recovered from 8-0 
down to beat Davis 
eveaumftyon the final black of 
die deciding frame in the 1985 
World Championship final, ft 

This week has been one of 
trauma for Taylor. First; last 
weekend, came the disgraceful 
outburst by the tired and emo¬ 
tional Alex Higgins during the 
Worid Cup final defeat by 

when Higgins allegedly 
threatened to have his Northern 
Ireland colleague shot. 

Despite the worry that the 
.official complaint he will send 
to the World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Association 
could put the final full stop^ to 
Higgins's occasionally shining 
but more often grubby career, be 
came to Ireland and beat Cliff 
Tboriwn by 3-3. 

That took him into an emo¬ 
tionally supercharged quarter¬ 
final with Higgins on Friday 
night from which Taylor 
emerged triumphant but emo¬ 
tionally drained. 

There seemed precious little . 
adrenalin left in the tank as he f 1 
fefl 3-0 behind to Jimmy White 
in the second semi-mud on 
Saturday night, following Da¬ 
vis’s 6-3 beating of Terry 
Griffiths. 

Even though White later 
forged a break of 76 to stand 5-3 
ahead, the astonishingly 
resilient Taylor replied with a 
run of 90 to win the ninth fiame 
to zero, look the tenth on the 
black at the fourth attempt, and 
then completed a remarkable 
victory. 

One victory may not con¬ 
vince Davis that be is back to his 
best after his barren run, but it 
would provide an important 
psycholgoica] fillip with the 
defence of his world champ¬ 
ionship beginning on April 13, 
and he set off in pursuit of the 
£37,000 first prize with breaksof 
38 and 41 in the first frame with 
further efforts of 77, 35 and 37 
taking him 3-1 ahead: 

Taylor won the next frame 
with a break of 79, but went in- . 
off the third-last red to low * 
frame six and wasted his chance 
of taking the seventh when he 
broke down on 40 and DaVis 
eventually snatched the frame 
by superbly pottuig the last red 
and clearing to pfruc. 

BOWLS 

England 
suffer 

set-back 
By David Rhys Jones 

ENGLAND’S hopes of winning 
the CIS Home International 
indoor bowls championship for 
the seventh time in eight years 
at Prestwick this week received 
a set-back when Steve Hainan, 
of Paddington, withdrew from 
the ride because of work 

Halmai, who won the English 
Bonds Players’ Association sin¬ 
gles championship last week¬ 
end. is a trader in futures and 
options in the Gty of London, 
where, be says, bowls is regarded 
as “something yon do in-your 
spare time”. 

"It has been getting increas¬ 
ingly difficult to get time off,. 
ana I had already made (he 
decision to give up outdoor | 
bowls altogether," Halxnai ex¬ 
plained. “I had hoped to be able 
to keep up my indoor game, arid 
I regret very much having to 
withdraw from the Hilton tro¬ 
phy ride." 

Graham Standley, of Long 
Meadow in Hampshire, is re¬ 
called to replace Halmai as 
No. 2 for David Ward, after 
making three appearances for 
England between 1983 arsl 
1985. This is only the second 
change from fast year’s winning 
side, Mervyn lung, a game- 
keeper from Hunstanton, hav¬ 
ing been introduced as No. 3 for 
Tony AUcock in place of Mark 
Woodhouse, his Norfolk col- 

Steve Reece, fast week’s win¬ 
ner of the Ely Masters, has been 
left out of the Welsh teaih, while 
three former stalwarts — David 
Gouriay, John Watson and 
George Admin — are not re¬ 
quired by the Scots. . / 

As a curtain raiser to the 
series, the British Isles individ¬ 
ual championships start today, 
giving Andy Thomson, the Scot- 
ush-born player of the year, a 
rare chance of two titles, as he 
competes for England in both 
singlesand fours. 

First national 
singles title / 

for Warrender 
GARY Warrender, of Ches- 
hunt, won the English Under-25 
indoor singles championship at 
Btaskpool.yesterday, beating th& 
international - player, David 
Holt, who was- playing on hs 
own green,‘21-7 in the fingl 
(Gordon Allan writes). It wasHs 
first success at this leveL ■*" 

- Mervyn King of Hunstantolfe 
the holder, was bear >n tite 
quarter-finals by Craig afford, 
of Stoke MarideviUe, who ftf 
turn lost to Holt. \< 
RESULTS; tonMMr D HoR (Btocfcpcift 
BorauM 2i. c wafcrtjstote mtome 

o warranter fCWu*) 21 
Ln (Bodnte) 4. M warranter zQ 

• Auchinieck and West Lothiaflf 
will meet in the final of die 
Insurance Scottish Cop later i 
month after beating Allan 
(106-59) and Irvine (93-1 
respectively in Saturday’s: 

c 

finals. 
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tod pulled in practice on serve, broke in the next game 
Wednesday andthongh, as he and, within -10- minutes, was »«5 
later said, he survived that being mobbed by bis team- £*! _ _ 
match on emotion, he could mates after sealing the victory BragETb* Cyprus,’m. 

Bulgarian 
refuses 
to let go 

HOUSTON — A brave, imagi¬ 
native performance yesterday 
earned Katerina Malceva an 

• unexpected 6-4,2-6,6-1 victory 
over Martina Navratilova in the 
semi-finals of the Virginia Stints 

- of Houston tournament (parry 
Wood writes). It was her first 
ifcfen since ***** fad of th» 

. 'Viivuii& Slim* tTBunpirnkTiipi 
m November. 
‘ The Bavarian, who cotdd 

-also celebrate the '.fief ftuut her 1 
: sister Mannda had reached the 

1 ’ "'final of the United States hard 
"i court championships in San 

i j >) Aniomo, "and that it was her 
i ‘ ^younger sister Magdalena's fif- 
r„ leenth bothday, took advanta^ 
? t il^fa lapse in Navratilova's serve 
i i v md reSaed to let go. 

2ESBZ.TS: Seoontf roaadL' M 
Navratilova (US) bt A 

I'kiTemesvari (Hun). 7-5, 6-2; Z 
aarrison (US) bt S Cocchini (ItX 

: 6-1.6-3; A S Vicario (Sp) bt M L 
Daniels (USX 7-5. 6-2; K 

. Maleeva (BuDbtLOffldemeister 
fffcraX 6-2. 7-6. SeraMaala: S 
Vicaria bt Garrison 6-7,6-X 7-6; 
Mdeeva bt Navratilova,^-*, 2- 
6.6-1. 

Lendl is upset by 
Grabb’s serving 

Chicago (AP) — Jim Grabb, 
ranked 35th in the world, upset 
Ivan Lendl, 6-3* 6-4 in the semi- 
finah of the Volvo Chicago 
tournament on Saturday. 
"When Fm serving weD, I can 
beat anybody in the wodd,” 
Grabb raid after A-frofmg the 
worid’stt^Manlced ptayo. 

Grabb, who lost his only 
previous match to Lendl at San 
Haadsco. in ISKVsakfc “I-fed I 
have a few more skills now. Tm 
■erring better, arid I just tit 
better prepared this time.** The 
American served nine aces, all 
at key moments in the 80- 
minute match. His victory was 
secured by a pan-of aces during 
a game Jn which Lendl foiled to 
return any of the four serves. 

Grabb also won the fust and 
third games of die opening set 
on aces and finished ofFLendl in 
die ninth game of the first set 
with his fifth ace of die night. 
The right-hander, aged 25, also 
credited hs second -serve for 
puOing him .through. **I was 
down 15-40 in the sixth game of 
the second set, and I was able to 

hit three good second serves,** 
Grabb said. 

Lendl said Grabb deserved to 
win. bat added that this week’s 
tournament is different from a 

- Grand Slam event Tire Volvo 
Chicago tournament is consid¬ 
ered an exhibition and does not 
count toward the ATP Tour 
rankings- “I live to win the 
Grand Shm events,** Lendl 
raid. “Thai’s what tennis is all 
about** 

In the final, Grabb was due to 
face the second seed and fellow 
American. Michael Chang, who 
battled his way to a 7-6,0-6,6-4, 
victory over Richey Renebeig in 
the second semi-final- Chang 
fought back from double set 
point tofbrcea tiebreaker to win 
the first set. The French Open 
champion and world No. 9 
totally dominated the second 
set. 

In fire deciding third set, 
Chang broke Renebeig in the 
first game, was broken himself 
in the sixth only to break back in 
the ninth. Chang then held 
service to clinch the match. 

Robertson battles 
for third place 

behind flying Finns 
MIKA Hakkinen and Mika 
Salo. of Finland, dominated the 
opening race of the British 
Formula Three championship 
at Donington yesterday, taking a 
one-two victory ahead of the top 
Briton, Steve Robertson. 

The two Finns, driving for 
rival teams, headed the starting 
grid after a number of British 
drivers had problems in prac- 

3y Stephen Slater 

d Mika battle hard to gain third place 
nated the from Christian Fittipaldi, of 

British Brazil The nephew of the 
pionship former world champion 3nd 
, taking a Indianapolis 500 winner, Emer- 
>f the lop son Fittipaldi impressed many 
n. team managers with his perfor- 
ving for mance on his European racing 
; starting debut 
f British At Brands Hatch in Kent 
in prac- yesterday , Rickard RydeU. of 

track on his third qualifying lap 
and was stuck in the gravel trap. 
His stranded car was missed by 
inches when his team-mate, 
Paul Stewart, spun off the track 
at the same comer. 

Stewart had further problems 
when his engine stalled as the 
cars lined up on the starting 
grid, fencing the start to he 
delayed. The lead was initially 
taken by the Belgian driver, 
Philippe Adams, in his Jewson 
Ralt, but Hakkinen and Safe 
surged past into the lead before 
the end of the opening lap. 

Behind the flying Finns, Steve 
Robertson, of London, had to 

the British Formula 3000 
championship with an average 
speed of lOti.SSmph for the 7S- 
milc race in his Reynafd- 
Cosworth. 

RESULTS: British Founula Tlwe Ctwup- 
iomNp (Doningtoa): 1. M HakWftmJfin). 
Rttft-Honda. 29min I0.72sec. (97.67mptffi 

(Japan). Layton Housd Ratt-Hond*. 

British Formate 3000 Championship 
(Brands Hatch): 1, R RydeU (Swfl). 
Reynard-Cosworth, 40:47.80. avge 
weed, 106JB6mptc 2, R Dean (GB). 
ReynanJ-Cosworth; 3, A Tambarinl (It). 
ReymrcKk>sworth; 4. P Chaves (For). 
Reynard-Coswonh: 5. P Dele Pimo fit). 

wiU Reynaro-Coswonh. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

In-form Thomson 
adds another win 

By a Special Correspondent 

MARY Thomson, riding her 
“Royal Family” of three Kings, 
rounded off an excellent four 
days by adding a further win and 
two places to ber impressive 
haul. 

She had already secured a win 
and three places in three events 
during the previous three days 
in Dorset and Gloucestershire. 
Yesterday, at the Dynes Hall 
horse trials iD Essex, she took 
the advanced class with ber up- 
and-coming eight-year-old. 
King Samuel I, against strong 
competition from the New Zea¬ 
land rideis, Mark Todd and 
Andrew Nicholson, who fin¬ 
ished second and fourth. 

Thomson, having got home at 
llpra on Saturday, was up at 
3am for the five-hour drive in 
thick fog to Essex yesterday 
morning, and was well pleased 

SKIING 

with the results. William Fox- 
Pitt, aged 21. a student at 
London University and the 
winner of a European individual 
bronze and team silver medal 
last year, put up a very fine 
performance with his regular 
partner. Steadfast, to take the 
young riders* trial. He also 
claimed fourth position on Fa¬ 
erie Sovereign. 
RESULTS: PoAoraa Pat Poods Ad- 
vsncod: 1. King Samuel (G TtmiTUU ana M 
Thomson). 56 points: 2. Applause (J 
Ntcnotson end A Nicholson). 60: 3, King 
Boris (G Thomas ana M Thomsony 60:4. 
SchhouHas (N HetxStch and A Nichol¬ 
son). 63: 5. King Cuthben (the Classic 
Horsepower Company and MThomson). 
68. Advanced lb 1. Tombo (Strang and 
Fisher and A Mario-Taytor). 60:2. Belmont 
Bouncer (Strong and Haher and A Mbto- 
Taytor), 60: 3. Ghost Town 1C Casbum). 
65. Young Rklan Trial: 1. Steadfast (M 
Fox-P«tt and W Fox-Prtt). 39; 2. Last Bus (T 
McCarthy). 47; 3. Caphvatsr »(E-J Bond}. 
47:4. Faene Sovereign (M Rn-Pftt and W 
Fax-Pin). 49. 

BASKETBALL 

Hamer collects a world title Farewell to Ireland’s 
IAN Hamer, the Welshman who 
captured an unexpected 5,000 
metres bronze medal in the 
Commonwealth Games at 
Auckland in February, added to 
his laurels yesterday by winning 
the world students* crosscountry 
championship in Poznan, 
Poland. 

A student at Heriot-Watt 
University, Hamer avoided the 
selection trial for last weekend's 
world championships in order 
to concentrate on winning the 
students’ title. With Simon 
Mugglestone, of Oxford, fourth, 
the British men were second in 
the team contest behind Spain. 
The British women finished 
fourth in their team race which 
Spain also won. 

In the Paris suburbs, Richard 
Nemrkar, of Britain, sprinted 
home ahead of two rising Ke¬ 

nyans, Ki biego Kororia, the 
world junior champion, and 
Richard Chelimo, runner-up, to 
win the Vanves 10km cross¬ 
country yesterday. ‘ 

This was some consolation 
for Nerorkar who, the previous 
Sunday, had seen all six scorers 
in Kenya's victorious senior 
team at the world champion¬ 
ships at Aix-les-Bains, finish 
ahead of the Briton's 18th place. 
RESULT: 1, R NwuMi (GB). 2Bmln 
07MC; 2, K Kororta (Kan). 2809: X R 
CMmo Mid. 28:10; 4, 5 Nysapcha 
(Kan). 2*33; 6. P Aram (Frt Z&39: 6. T 
Ptn&l (Fr). 2&4Z OOrar MWc 12. D 
McNaBy. 29:47; 13. A Brtstow. 3003. 
WOOMK1, ADMa (Pw). 1S21. BUBafc 10. 
N McCracken. 1621; 11, M Sutton. 1635 
• Dionisio Castro, of Portugal, 
set a 20km world record on the 
track at La Fleche, France; on 
Saturday, his time of 57min 
18.4sec comparing to the 
57:24.2 of Jos Hermens. of The 

Netherlands, on May 1. 1976. 
Carl Thackcry, second in 
57:28.7, broke the British record 
of 5839 set by Ron Hill in 1968. 
The third man, Bertrand 
Itsweire. set a French record of 
58:18.4 while (wo other national 
records were made by Hansjorg 
Kunze, of East Germany, with 
58^0.9 and Leczek Beblo, of 
Poland, who ran 59:24.8. 

The classic Five Mills 10km 
crosscountry race at San Vittore 
OJona, near Milan, saw the 
Kenyan, Moses Tanui, 
outsprint Addis Abebe. of Ethio¬ 
pia. to win in 30min 32sec. Last 
year’s victor, John Ngugi. of 
Kenya, who runs the ADT 
London Marathon on April 22, 
was third with Gelindo Bordin, 
the Olympic marathon cham¬ 
pion, trailing sixth, 35 seconds 
behind the winner. 

FOR THE RECORD 

a world 
champion 

CRANS Montana (AP) — Some 
6.000 supporters lined the 
slopes to bid farewell to Pinnin 
Zurbriggen, the four-time world 
champion, who joined past and 
present ski celebrities in a 
parallel slalom contest Sat¬ 
urday. his final appearance be¬ 
fore retiring from competition. 

Heading the “former aces'* 
line-up in the friendly duels, 
Zurbriggen outskied heros such 
as Italy's Gustav Thoeni, the 
only other holder of four men's 
World Cup titles. Austria's 
Franz Klammer and Liechten¬ 
stein’s Andy Wenzel. 

The scene was set for a final 
showdown between the 28-year- 
old all-rounder and Italian sla¬ 
lom king. Alberto Tomba, who 
defeated IS other contenders in 
the “current stars" section. 

But in a symbolic gesture of 
friendship befitting the carnival 
atmosphere the two men re¬ 
moved their skis just before the 
end of the race and crossed the 
finishing line with arms linked. 

The next stage of the cere¬ 
mony was less dignified. 
Tomba’s attempt to raise his 
former rival on his shoulders 
ended with both in the snow. 

Having given his final gala 
performance before 180 journal¬ 
ists from 14 countries and 10 
television crews, Zurbriggen 
now hopes for a quiet life. The 
shy native of Saas Almagell. 
who married his long time 
girlfriend last year, says he 
wants to spend more time with 
his family and will continue his 
promotional work for ski com¬ 
panies. He says be has no plans 
to coach the Swiss team. Bui his 
name will live on in the record 
books. 

pluck is 
rewarded 

By a Special Correspondent 

IN THIS, the year of the 
underdog, there was another 
upset when Ireland won the 
Four Countries under-17 boys 
international championship at 
the National Recreation Centre, 
Largs on Saturday. 

So confident were England of 
retaining the title that they did 
not take the trophy with them. 
But in a superb decider Ireland 
beat them SI-79. with Adrian 
Nutiey. the Irish captain, scor¬ 
ing the winning basket with 12 
seconds left. 

Ireland had pressed for much 
of the second half to regain the 
initiative after the technically 
impressive English side had 
taken a 10-poim lead. 

Scotland were third overall, 
finishing with a flourish to 
overwhelm Wales 114-56. de¬ 
spite being without lan Craig,, 
who has a suspected broken 
ankle. This was ample revenge 
for their defeat by Wales in Cork 
last year, with Kilwinning's 
Anthony Cameron scoring 28 
points. Scon Devine (Lourdes 
Secondary) and Graeme 
Lumsden ’ (Ponobello High) 
both 18 points and Gordon 
Smith (James Young High. 
Livingston; 17. 

Scotland lost 96-40 to Eng¬ 
land early on Saturday morning 
and gave no him then of their 
form in the last game. But with 
6ft Sin Martin Gore on from the 
start they pressed the luckless 
Welsh throughout the game, 
much to the deight of their 
supponers. 
RESULTS: ScotfanU 60 Ireland 83: Eng¬ 
land 117 wales 44; Scotland 40 England 
96: Ireland in Wales 5i; Ireland B1 
England 79; Scotland 114 Wales 56. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Bad break Perth pu11 
Perth (Reuter) — The Roy: 

4V__ T/" _11__ Perth Yacht Club has resigrie 
T fll* Ik 0 I IV as Challenger of Record for ill 

*/ next America's Cup series i 

SEAN Kelly, the former world 
No. I cyclist, broke bis collar¬ 
bone when he fell on a stretch of 
cobblestones in the Tour of 
Flanders World Cup race yes¬ 
terday at Meerbeke. Belgium. 

The mishap ended the hopes 
of Kelly, aged 33. ever wianing 
the event. The three-limes run¬ 
ner-up, who had said before¬ 
hand that it would be his last 
chance, must now be doubtful 
for next week's Paris-Roubaix 
World Cup race. Twenty-three 
years' domination of the event 
by Belgian and Dutch riders was 
ended by the former world 
champion, Moreno Argentm, of 
Italy. 

Williams cut 
Washington, (.AFP; - Doug 
Williams, the quarterback, who 
led the Washington Redskins to 
the I98S Super Bowl title, has 
been cuL Williams, who was 
sidelined for most of last season 
with a back injury' and appen¬ 
dicitis. ended the year as the 
Redskins' third-string 
quarterback. 

Perth (Reuter) — The Royal 
Perth Yacht Club has resigned 
as Challenger of Record for the 
next America's Cup series in 
1992. 

Mota happy 
Lisbon (AP; — Rosa Mota. the 
Olympic women's marathon 
champion, has ended her two- 
year feud with the Portuguese 
Athletics Federation. 

Sydney’s stage 
Brussels (Reuter) — Australia 
will stage the men's World Cup 
hockey tournament at Sydney in 
1994 and Ireland, the women’s 
eyeni.The 1993 men’s Cham¬ 
pions' Trophy tournament wil] 
be in England, the 1993 men's 
Inter-Continental Cup in Brus¬ 
sels and the 1992 women's 
Inten-Nations Cup in Singapore. 

Dane’s record 
Copenhagen (Reuter) — Lars 
Soerensen. of Denmark, has 
broken the European shon- 
couree record for the 200 metres 
individual medley. He recorded 
(min S8.S0sec to beat the mark 
of 1:59.02 set by Vadim 
Yaroshchuk, of the Sonet 
Union. 

German venue Horace Hazell 
Stuttgart (AFP) — Stuttgart has 
been chosen to host the 1992 
European table tennis 
championships, getting the vote 
ahead of rival West German 
cities. Frankfurt and Dortmund. 

Horace Hazell, Sumersct’s slow 
left-arm bowler wrho in 1949 
against Gloucestershire at Taun¬ 
ton bowled 17 successive maid¬ 
ens, died at his home in Bristol 
over the week-end, aged SO. 
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Villa get what they deserve 
•v--'2wi-r 

as Barbados w flF 
By Dennis Shaw 

Aston Villa--1 
Manchester City-2 

First division 

Manchester City’s televised 
victory at Villa Park yesterday 
has offered the viewing foot¬ 
ball public significant 
information about affairs at 
both ends of the first division. 

Villa, who scorned the 
chance to establish a three- 
point lead aver Liverpool at 
the lop, are demonstrably not 
championship material. In the 
long term, and perhaps most 
importantly, Howard Ken¬ 
dall’s City are taking on board 
many of the attributes of his 
two Everton championship 
winning teams of the 1980s. 

As such they do noldeseive 
to go down find, armed with 
three richly deserved points to 
help them out of the bottom 
three, they probably will not. 

A severely disappointed 
Graham Taylor, the Villa 
manager, acknowledged that 
his team’s championship 
challenge is fading. “It cer¬ 
tainly makes it more difficult 
now than ever,” be confessed. 
“Assuming that we pick up 
regular points from now on, 
Liverpool have two games in 
hand so we would need them 
to have a collapse. 

“We got what we deserved 
today, absolutely nothing. At 
1-1, we should have been 
expecting to get something 
from it, but our players chased 
the game like schoolboys with 
the obvious outcome.” 

City's success, their first 
away win of the season, was 
settled appropriately by Reid, 
10 minutes from the end of a 
game both he and his side 
largely controlled. 

Around Maine Road, there 
has been discontent at Ken¬ 
dall's signing of his former 
Goodison Park brigade, but 
the logic of it all has now 
emerged. “I am glad this 
club's four-year spell without 
an away win in the first 
division is over and that the' 
performance was seen on tele¬ 
vision,” Kendall said. “It 
proved what I have been 

UvsrpodL- 
Aston VKa. 
Arsons- 
Totter mam. 
Everton__ 
Chateau— 

P W D L F A m 
30 17 8 5 56 30 SB 
32 18 5 9 48 30 5S 
31 16 5 10 46 30 53 
32 14 6 12 48 41 48 
31 14 6 11 44 37 48 
32 12 12 8 48 43 48 

ftoin Alan 

CricketCorrespondent -o^ - . 

ENGLAND are approaching mpTw atefiSSwte b nomminis'^'S 

,ver 
Bottom 
ManUtU- 
Man Guy 
Luton 
Ghafflon 
MafnsS 

, 32 10 8 14 40 40 38 
31 8 10 13 33 46 34 
32 7 12 13 35 49 33 
32 7 9 18 27 43 30 
32 S 10 17 37 55 25 

. the fourth Test match insucfa _ 
a braised and battered con- X 
dilion that only those wife bM*Jycott 
time on their hands should viam«^3ifta.nu2i> 

saying for weeks — we are a 
very good side. 

“It’s nice to be off the 
bottom, especially with a 
game in hand. Villa’s goal was 
against the run of play. We 
dominated the first half.” 

Reid’s work in snuffing out 
Villa’s effectiveness in mid¬ 
field, and inspiring the bail to 
be passed around with acc¬ 
uracy and composure, lifted 
his team's game outside of the 
guidelines of relegation 
battling. 

They, not Villa, played with 
composure and style, keeping 
possession and making their 
loftier opponents chase the 
game virtually from the start. 

This was despite the feet 
that Villa were given the 
impetus ofa tenth minute lead 
by Cowans. That goal at least, 
had championship quality 
about it 

Working in a see-saw move¬ 
ment with Cascarino, the £1.5 
million signing from Millwafl, 
Platt held the ball up patiently 
to the left of a crowded City 
penalty area. England’s new 
cap, who made his full inter¬ 
national debut against Brazil 
at Wembley, then placed the 
ball to perfection for Cowans's 
blast. 

It was his first goal for Villa 
since he last featured at home 
in mrs The Match, against 
Everton last November. On 
that occasion, it led to a 
spectacular 6-2 victory, but 
history .was never going to 
repeat itself 

Everton crumbled, 
Manchester City did not. They 
delved into reserves of calibre 
and fashioned their fine vic- 

seek.the latest injury bulletin - Tom- — _ 
Som tte eMS^.TOd lAich 
serves as a dressing room. .. somMS: Daftakas 17-T-ao-t; um*” 

The simplest way of up- 
dating the dismtegratioiTislO second tookics - ^ 
report that every one of tire cd®aw|*^8iaM*ffMacftico8 iM r* 
batsmen in the official party is 7. >■ 7.. 
nursing an injury to fingers, m o uxtbaH c s ’» b Law* . .7 “ 
hunH« nr wrie* A«t rtf ves- RICHoMfnote** .... . 28 V hands or wna, as <w_yra- TROPiynakw&Maoycoti_,13 

it no 

terday, only David Smith, taho^i* not — -;« 
having his first net since 
joining the squad as anemcr- buj. ofwickets.- vw,&-iT4,3.177.4. 
grncy replacement for Gooch, 186.5-200. 
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High hardier Gray, of Aston Villa, rides the challenge of Hendry, of Manchester City, at Villa Paric yesterday 

tory. The equaliser came in a 
mere 16 minutes, helped by an 
expensive Villa lapse. 

They were moving out of 
defence, concentrating on 
going forward, when the pon¬ 
derous Ormondroyd lost pos¬ 
session unexpectedly to the 
tigerish Redd. 

In a twinkle of an eye, the 
ball had moved across the lace 
of Villa’s defence for Ward to 
run at them and bury a left¬ 

footed drive just inside the 
post for his first goal since his 
move from West Ham 
United. 

Villa have simply jettisoned 
all semblance of the racy form 
tint took them into title 
contention, having now 
dropped 14 of the last 21 
available points. Their final 
misdemeanour was to leave 
themselves open for 
Manchester City's well de¬ 

served winner. 
Former Aston Villa player 

Heath, on as substitute, fed 
White, and his shot spun off 
the fool oftbe near post across 
goal for the inspirational Reid 
to finish it off 

To compund Villa's misery, 
their England B winger, Daley, 
left the ground on crutches 
with his left foot heavily 
bandaged. Daley had finished 
the game and did not appear 

to have any problem during 
the 90 minutes, and he ex¬ 
plained as he made his way 
home: “I got a bang bn the I 
ankle early on and I’ve just 
had it strapped up as. a 
precaution. 
ASTON VILLA: N apink: I OhMV. KQacn. 
P McGrath, S Gray?K ffefseiuT 
POOL T Coscamor -G Cowans, I 
Ormondroyd (sub: □ Voice). 
MANCHESTER CITY: A Dfebte; P Lake,* 
Harpar.P Reid. C Hendry, SRectmoncLD : 
Vnrte,MWanLCA8Bfl(sutKlBrighWrt), 
N Oinn (sub: A Heath), G Megaton. 
Referee: R Nixon. 

The great Glasgow derby exhibition 
By Roddy Forsyth 

Rangers. 
Celtic..... 

-3 
-0 

AFTER six weeks of irresolu¬ 
tion, Rangers reasserted their 
claims to the chan^rionship 
with an emphatic victory over 
Celtic before a typically rau¬ 
cous crowd of41,926 at Ibrox 
yesterday. 

In the premier divirion the 
gulf between the sides stands 
at 11 points and, although 
Celtic have designs on the 
Scottish Cup, which they hold, 
they should not cherish the 
illusion that they were any¬ 
thing other than outclassed by 
opponents who have made a 
habit of winning Old Firm 

League derbies with unwonted 
ease. 

Graeme Souness, the Rang¬ 
ers manager, was not inclined 
to bestow too much lavish 
praise upon his team. “If 
players can’t be lifted by an 
occasion like this, then they 
can’t do it at all,” he said. 

Perhaps Celtic realized that 
their best hope lay in inflicting 
early damage because the 
opening minutes were as tor¬ 
rid as any ever seen in a 
Glasgow derby. 

Celtic’s forceful gambit was 
no indication of the shape of 
events to come. The mirage 
had begun to dispel by the 
tenth minute, by which time 
Walters had twice delivered 
awkward shots, one of which 

Bonner dropped, forcing El¬ 
liott to boot clear. 

As Rangers increasinly as¬ 
serted themselves in midfield, 
Spackman, Ferguson and Ste¬ 
vens linked in a fluent attack 
which ended in a deflected 
shot into the side netting. 
Even more ominous for Celtic 
was Gough's ability to dude 
Rogan in the air, dem¬ 
onstrated midway through the 
half when the Rangers defend¬ 
er was permitted a free header 
from Walters's free kick on the 
left. Gough, with no goals to 
his credit this season, turned, 
his attempt wide. 

Five minutes later, the vis¬ 
itors cracked, but if their 
misfortune was by this stage 
predictable, the manner in 

which it was visited upon 
them was bizarre and in¬ 
volved three defenders. 
Butcher, finding himself on 
the forward fringe of a Rang¬ 
ers surge, hoisted a 30-yard 
cross towards Gough in the 
centre of the Celtic penalty 
area. Rogan was there, too, 
and for once he was in a 
position to intercept the 
menace. 

For no discernible reason, 
though, the Northern Irish 
international chose to flail at 
the ball with his hand high 
above his head in full view of 
the referee. Walters took the 
penalty kick and, although 
Bonner reached it with his 
right hand, be could do no 
more than deflect it into the 
roof of the net. 

Ten minutes later. Rangers 
went further ahead with a 
textbook combination. 
McStay, almost submerged by 
opponents deep in midfield, 
lost possession, . permitting 
McCoist to advance down the 
inside-right channel and, as he 
penetrated the penally area, he 
directed a perfectly weighted 
reverse pass ahead of John¬ 
ston. Bonner read the danger 
but, even as the goalkeeper 
moved, Johnston rendered his 
efforts redundant with a crisp 
rising shot 

Rangers might, before the 
interval have added further 
goals, so complete was their 
domination, which persisted 
after the break when they were 
permitted to indulge in 

stretches of what virtually 
amounted to exhibition foot¬ 
ball The conclusive goal ar¬ 
rived with 11 minutes left to 
play, when Grant impeded 
Johnston as they contested a 
Walters cross. 

McCoist volunteered to 
take the penalty and con¬ 
verted it with a brio which 
encapsulated the accomplish¬ 
ment he and his teammates 
had demonstrated on an after¬ 
noon which brought Rangers 
within touching distance of a 
second successive: League 
championship. 
RAN0BI8: C Woods: G SteMns. S 
Munro, R Gough, N Spacfcima, T Butcher. 
T Steven-(sue J Brown). I Ferguson, A 
McCoist. MJohnskm, MWaflora. 
CELTIC: P Bonner, p Grant D MMowczyk. 

A J Stewart cB«8U> Marsh*   .21 
And, m Gowers case, the DJCtewfcOmawa»<>Manh«_3 7,r 
rinim was only a. definite WJOaiycwoeWfciMt■ ■■^■■7 > Vv .• 
maybe. baaow?jbwmntoa . ..-1 

The uncertainty served to PJcpwwrcHoijybJotaBotr^-4 *>.v- .' 
deflect attention from the final . - 
day of the match with. Bar- £g.Ifpc6 if5,.. 
bados, which was probably elBSffiE0 
just as wdL Not only have &tr»g(bB. t> s. w 2. ^ r- -7 
-England given a passable im- 
pressure of a third-rate team 1 
having a poor game,, but the bowlmg: mmsi V 
Barbados captain yesterday .1 

showed such total indiSeience id^ks Panto and NHartink-r. 
to the prospea of beating the — --——7-—r-~?rr-: 
tourists that one had to con- The only- ohiot catch ac- 
elude he was being bloody^ cepted, as Barbados extended 
minded. their lead to 434 before declar- 

Barbados could condbrt- fog, was a quality effort, by 3< 
aMy have declared, with alead ^ Bairstow, ihe substitute 
well in excess of 300, as 9oon wctokceper. But in diving to ^ 
as Gordon Greenidge was out dismiss .Marshall off the. in- * - 
for SI; increasiiig his match ride edge, Bairstow damaged - 
tally to 234. Instead, they his elbow and thedverworked -jv-- '■ 
batted on for 4S minutes after physiotherapist, Laurie *.: 
lunch, effectively trilling the ^n™li ^ dift'firid again ^ 
game: If die morning session was . K 

As the captain in question is gpnirinriy undistingBished, it 
Desmond Haynes, it is not was certainly ’one.• which j' 
quite a puzzle. HaynesVprior- PeFreitas wffi .wnh to. forget.- V- 
fries lie with the West Indies His first over was a shambles, j.. "^ . 
and Once Allan Tamh for he WBS • SOML7 to drop ' \ 
reasons N*5i irngan'to frinru Greenidge off Medlycott and 
sell; had put Barbados into bat he was also the sublet of an - 
on Friday, it was always a officiai warmngcfor petufent “ *. ... . 
possibility1 that their response behaviour. 
would betobatasknig as they Stanton Pam^ ibe umpiret, , 
were capable, to deny England had tinned doWnauappeal for _ Mi' *_ 
life practice. •■■■“. Ibw when E>eFreitas appar- 

The tourists demonstiated cotiy said something which 
just how vulnerable they are offended him. Rims strode ; 
without Gooch to glue things bri^ly down the pitch, sum-- !*r;“ v~ 
fnopthpr stnd nw rUGDed . the "CSObsk. LamK. 

S?'" ' 

'■ 

together and were dismissed mrared; the .capiaia, Lamb, ' ■ - 
for .158, -of which Gower fiomrifo, and insisted that he-•* 
managed only foar.ffis return ^eakiothebowlei;w<idthen “7,... 
was lapturonriy greeted Iqr tire offered ah apt*®'. & 7':. 
growing English support here, England’s three main Test ’ ~~ 
but his tuning was not yet bowlers, rested.from this _ > 
syncfaromsed withtrisinstincL matrii, were by this stage on a alSX n * • 
Ironically almost half the Eng- nearby dttbgnmmd, giving the • . 
land total was made, by ndriy^airivod Smith some SMUTtS 
Hussain, for whom Gower acclimatizing practice, 
had been covering, but even ■ Quite why ft has taken the . ^ 
this was achieved at a price, authorities since lari Wednes-J 

*Ihe wrist which Hussain day to get the Sussex left- ^ :;L: - • . 
injured on a Georgetown |en- hander here remains a ' ■' 
nis court a month ago stiff- mystery. But Smith was happy ev ¬ 
ened up again and he was enough * to. abandon hfr -r- 
unaUe to fidd oh Saturday decorating burinesS-and re- 
evening, or yesterday mam- turn to fire scene of his only 
ing, uhtfl, would yoii bebeve, preyious England four four s^:i. . 
he was pressed into servioe years ago.^■•The way tilings are,. ' 
when Stewart jarred his exist-^^ he maycasily be. hurried into . 
ihg finger injury in takfogra action for tomorrow’s one-day |ss .. 
dip catch. intemarinnal .. 
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Nicklaus takes a grip and 
shapes up for Augusta 

Ballesteros comes 
under attack 

Amritraj 
faces an 

??Car •• 

"f* • > -• v . 

From Patricia Davies, Phoenix 
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His 
he has left 

Your £10 can save 
her life 

Grandmothers like Pedro's are often left 
to fend for themselves and care for the 
young, while their own children have gone to 
Idle cities seeking work. 

Keeping warm and finding shelter are the 
twin plagues these old people struggle with 
every day. 

Defenceless and weak, most can barely 
care for themselves let alone look after the 
needs of a small child. 

They can't do it on their own forever. 
With £10 you can bring Pedro and his 

granny out of the cold by supplying over 5 
metres of heavy plastic sheeting for shelter,; 
2 thick blankets to keep them warm and a 
basic series of inoculations to protect them 
against the constant threat of disease. 

You can give Pedro and his granny 
protection and security. And that could very 
well save their lives. 

FDR the first time in quite a 
while, Jack Nicklaus had a lot 
of fun on a golf course. On 
Saturday, in the second and 
pen ultimate round of the Tra¬ 
dition, at Desert Mountain, he 
had a 67, five undo- par, to 
move into the lead on his 
Senior tour debut His total of 
138 was six under par. In 
second place, on 140, were 
Gary Player, Phil Rodgers and 
Bruce Crampton. 

Playing with Player, one of 
the game's all-time great 
showmen, who marked the 
occasion by dressing in the all 
black of old, Nicklaus up¬ 
staged everyone by chipping 
in from the back of the 18th 
green for an eagle three. His 
arms were in the air before the 
ball readied die hole. 

“I was just practising that 
shot the night before,” he 
revealed. “Jim Flick told me 
to grip the chib further down 
to help generate more 
clubhead speed, and it 
worked.” 

“He's not supposed to be 

able to chip," joked Rodgers, 
like Flick a respected teacher 
who has helped Nicklaus with 
that part of his game in the 
past. He dropped two shots in 
the last five holes after leading 
for most of the day. 

It was not Niddans's drip¬ 
ping that impressed Player, 
however. “Jade played some 
long irons as weD as I’ve ever 
seen him hiL I’ve played with 
him all my life and beaten him 
a lot of times, twice in 36-hole 
matdhplay, head to head at 
Wentworth, but pve never 
been in awe of him before. 
And he was awesome on 
Saturday. You’ve got to hit the 
ball high on this course anrt no 
one does it better.” 

Nicklaus did not disagree 
with Player’s assessment.“It 
was my best day of hitting a 
golf ball in a long, long time. 
With my long irons, I stuck 
’em up in the air, turned 'em 
over, did what I wanted to 
with them. If I play this way at 
Augusta, I’ll be in contention. 

“It was a little frustrating 

because I didn’t hole a lot of 
putts, except for three towards 
the end. I only had. three 
birdies and an eagkvall on par 
fives. It was the kind of round 
I used to feel I could play at 
the Masters or the US Open, 
not having stressed my patter. 
I'd come in a - little dis¬ 
appointed, sign my card, and 
find Pd shot 67.- I'm much 
more at ease with, my self 
now.” 

From Mitchell Platts,-Golf CniuBds^ Angara 

Severiano Ballesteros yes- Ballesteros, receive orefa 

Indian ban 

At the 18th, where Nicklaus 
was just over the bade in two, 
with an awesome' one-iron 
Player, .whose sense of.the. 
theatrical is well developed, 
hit a sand wedge to two feet, 
getting some- whoops of- his 
own from tbe-crowd-by mak¬ 
ing it spin back off the slope. 
Nicklaus shook his hand and 
then made his. own day. 

13fcJMcMHH71 
71,89: P Rota*® . . _ 
71.141;T0a 71.70.142: G Arehte-70.72; 
R ThompaM 7a 72; A Goborggr 6a 73. 
143: M Si 73.74; LZWgter70/73.144: F 
Btevd 73.71; C Goody 79.71; P Moon 72, 
72; B Charts* (NZ) TT. 7* A Kotey 71.73. 

terday found him«a»lf at the 
centre of a controversial at¬ 
tack by Ken Green, the Ameri¬ 
can professional prior to 
striking his first practice shot 
for the 54th Masters which 
starts here on Thursday. - - 

Green revealed in a diary he 
wrote during the 1$8? Mas¬ 
ters, and published in full by 
Golf Digest* that he neither 
enjoys partnering Ballesteros 
nor understands his 
popularity. . 

Tm shocked at how people 
are absorbed by Ballesteros,” 
Green wrote: “People are 
never what they seem to be. on 
the course. 

“He didn’t say three words, 
tome aU day when I partnered 
trim in the last round last year 
and when , he did it was in 
referehce to his own shots.” 

Green, regarded as one of 
the more volatile pro¬ 
fessionals, went- further try 
insinuating that some-pro¬ 
fessionals, including 

Ballesteros, receive preferein-. 
rial treatment from rales 
officials. 

Twelve months ago Green 
questioned the ruling of-an 
official when Ballesteros^ 
chaJfengingfbrtbe title follow¬ 
ing an outward half of 31, was 
given a free drop at the 10th. 
Michael Bonafiack intervened 
and sustained Green's 
objection.*. 

“His ball was sitting fine but, 
it was in a little rat and he 
coukhrt take a cfeanJswipe at 
it,** Green, said. *T knew that 
they would give him relieC - 

“I had been refused a drop. 
earlier in the round from a 
muddy area that was a lot 
worse than what Seve had. 
Thafs fine but remember my 
name is Keh Green. If the gey 
involved is Seve BaHesteros, 
Greg Norman or Ben 
Crenshaw, he’s1 going to be 
given relief You can make a i 
booken it.” . —.: - ' 

CHANDIGARH (AFP) ’ -r 
Vijay Amritraj.of India, toes 
being banned fronr playing 
tennis in his hdane cotmey, 
following, allegations' of 
misconduct •. ' • 

. Amritraj has less than torch 
weeks to answer cfaarges thax 
include feigning illness to pull 
oat of India's DavisCup team 
and asking the world's top 
players not to play nf AS India 
Tennis Association (AlTAj 
tournaments. - . 7 !. 

& - 
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Raj Kumar. Kha^ri,i the 
AITA secretary, said^«wrge 

Mere golf, page 4ff: 

sheet had , beiai 
against ■ Amritraj, the-, 
president of the Assbraftaf of 
Tennis Professionals. 

Khanna : added-'-that 
Amritraj had nn tfl April-! 8 to 
defend Himsdfr B‘ mmrhe 
would be suqpended^roto; 
playing , within India and: too 
aflfeir would be reporeil to the 
International ' .Tennis 
FbderiufratAnnitiar has ac¬ 
cused Khanna ‘of ^finandal. 
irregularities. ■/ 

■N| ^ ‘ .' 
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Greater communication urged to 

Help the Aged, St. Jfl ' b Kxlh, London Eda 

I. want to helo save a life 

By John Good body 

A BRITISH Olympic bronze 
medal winner, who was only 
cleared of drug abuse in Seoul 
after an “unpleasant, 
intimidating interview” is 
fearful that the same experi¬ 
ence could occur to other 
innocent competitors in 
Barcelona. 

Dominic Mahony, a mem¬ 
ber of the team which was 
third in the modem pentath¬ 
lon, told the first British 
Olympic Association (BOA) 
competitors’ conference yes¬ 
terday that individuals who 

produce irregular urine sam¬ 
ples should be interviewed 
informally by a representative 
of the Medical Commission of 
the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) before hav¬ 
ing to attend a formal meeting 
of the Commission. 

“There is a lot of stigma 
attached to going before the 
IOC Medical Commission. 
The incident very nearly 
ruined my Olympic Games,” 
he told the representatives of 
14 Olympic sports who at¬ 
tended the BOA Conference 
which was opened by the 
Princess Royal, its President 

More communication .and. 
understanding from everyone 
from the IOC down to the 
British National Governing 
Bodies were the messages ofa 
conference which the BOA 
commendably inaugurated 
and planned to repeat 
annually. 

Traces of an anti-histamihe 
drug were found in the urineof 
Mahony.and his team-mate, 
Richard Phelps. In "higher 
doses it might bave enhanced, 
their performances in &oot- 
inp. 

Mahony said thrift the- final 
interview by the IOC Medical 

Commission “was one of the 
most unpleasant, intimidating 
experiences of my life. . After 
two ; carefree - days,' with a' 
medal burning a. hole in my 
pocket, it was an interview 
without coffee. It was not a 
pleasant experience.” It is a- 
sentiment with which Linford 

- Christie, another innocent ath¬ 
lete interviewed by~ the com-' 
mission, would steely concur; 

Although completely 
cleared by the medical com¬ 
mission, Mahony told 'the 
competitors that the IQG does 

■ 

not “adequately account for 
the athlete’s interest; jv?th the 
competitor having to wart for 
the interview m ‘a'; 6ablic 
place."” r ■.■; 

Sit Arthur Gold, die BOA 
chairman - and 
againridragtalpn^yiMitat it. 
was not “an jsas£sifx&SqA.- If 
is Very difficult to .get h hpat 
and tidy system:” Ifowiyef, 
peEhtps. Ntery Gfen-Haife: a: 
membear of the riredicat com-' 
mission, who". ti&s ' jwwcfotv 
yesfea^ay^wfilbd^bfe^to relay: 
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